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Mr. COTTER.-I want to know in
what position tho nill introduced by the
honorable membel' for Port Melbourne
stallds. Is it lost for the remainder of
the session, or do the Government propose
to give us another opportunity? If the
measure is brought up again in a full
House, it is possible that the vote taken
to-night may be reversed. Do the Government propose to give another opportunity
to test the feeling of the House? I complain bitterly of the position we were
placed in, and the Government are entirely
responsible for it. They kept us here
because they were afraid to take a division. Then they took a divisioll on a
subterfuge, and I suppose they have
shielded themselves and their supporters.
Will the Standing Orders permit the honorable member for Port l{elbourne to
test the feeling of honorable members in
a full House? If the honorable member
had such an opportunity, the decision
arrived at would be reversed. There were
many honorable members absent to-night
who were not conversant with the fact that
the Government intended to shelter themselves behind a subterfuge.
I am in
hopes that the Premier will give us a fair
run. Nothing appeals more to the big
industrial suburbs than that Bill.
Mr. RYAN.-I should like to know
from the Chief Secretary whether any
arrangements have been made to fill the
vacancy at Pentridge caused by the resignation of the Governor. Is the rumour
in one of to-day's papers correct that a
special arrangement is being made to
bring into the Service a gentleman from
an adjoining State?
Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).-It
has been decided to fill the vacancy in
the position of Inspector-General of
Penal Establishments, to close the Melbourne Gaol, and to' re-organize the
staffs of Pent.ridge and the }\felbourne
Gaol. I t has been decided to fill the
position of Governor of Pentridge, and to
call for applications at an early date for
the office of Inspector-General of Penal
Establishments.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes
to two o'clock a.m. (W'ednesday).
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'The PRESIDENT took the chair at se,ven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Marriage Bill.
Railways Standing Committee. Bill.
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
This Bill was reoeived from the Legisla.tive Assembly, and, on the motion o.f
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON' (AttGrneyGeneral) was read a first t.ime.
'
CULVERTS IN }\1ILDURA SHIRE.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA asked
the Miuister Gf Public Works-If he hfl,S given a decision in respect to the
question of culverts, &c., recently raised by
ratepayers in portion of the shire of Mildura;
if so, what was the nature of the reply given
to the parties interested?

The Hon.' G. L. GOUDIE (Minister
of Public Works).-I notified the council
and the trust that, in my opinion, nO'
hardship would be caused if the agreement proposed to be eute1red into was put
into operation for a period Gf five years,
and if at any time the trust or the council was in any way seriously involvfd, I
would be prepared to introduce a Bill
validating the agreement referred to,
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
ELECTRIFICATION OF LILYDALE, FERNTREE
GULLY, AND BURWOOD LINES-GAUGE
OF BELGRAVE LINE.
The Hon. W. TYNER asked the
Attorney-General(a) When is it proposed to refer to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways
the questIOn of the electrification of the Ringwood to Lilydale and the Ringwood to Fel'lltree Gully railway lines?
(b) Does the Government propose to extend
the broad gauge line from Ferntree Gully to
Belgrave; if so, when?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-The answers to the honorable
member's questions a,re as follows:(a) The Commissioners' recommendation that
this question be referred to the Parliamentary
Standing Comlllittee 011 Railways was submitted
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to the Honorable the Minister on 31st May
last. A copy of thflir report on the subject
is attached.
(b) The Commissionel's do not propose to
extend the broad-gauge line from Upper Ferntree Gully to Belgrave.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR asked th~

Attorney -GeneralIf it is the intention of the Railways Commissioners to electrify the Burwood railway
at an early date?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The question as to whether
this line of railway should be electrified
is at present under consideration.
STATE ELECTRICITY
COMMISSION.
The'Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
moveThat there be laid before this House a return showing(a) The names of all officers on the Constl'Uction, Electric Production and
Distribution, Briquetting, and Research staffs of the State Electricity
Commission.
(b) The salaries of such officers.
(c) The names of those appointed from 1st
January, 1923, to date.
(d) '1'he total amount spent by the Commis:;ion on the scheme to date.
(e) The commitments of the Commission
to date in Australia and overseas.
(f) The estimated total cost of the
scheme.
(g) The present annual revenue of the
Commission.
(It) The present annual cost for power supplied by the Railways Commissioners
from Newport and by the Melbourne
Electric Supply
Company
from
Geelong.
(i) The nature of the agreement between
the Melbourne Electric Supply Com.pany and the Commission.
(j) The cost of the current being distributed from Geelong, setting out(i) The price being paid per unit
to the Melbourne Electric
Supply Company.
(ii) The cost of transmission to different points of distribution,
including Warrnambool.
(iii) The price at which it is to be
sold.
(k) The nature of the work of the Research Branch of the Commission,
and the results, if any.
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many misunderstandings which have
arisen through statements which ha.ve
either been misread 0'r misa.pplied in connexion with this imp0'rtant project. It
would be of very great advantage that a
definite sta.tement with regard to a number Df the details referred to in the
motion should be made availa.ble. I
commend the motion to the House with a
view to' eliciting information which
I know the newspapers, a.s well as the
public generally, a.re a.nxiO'usly awa.iting,
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttO'rneyGeneral).-I ask tha.t the deba.te be adjourned fO'r a. fortnight, as a re,turn covering portion Df the information asked fO'r
in the motion has been m0'ved fDr by an
honorable membe,r in anO'ther place, and is
now in course of prepa.ratiO'n. That return I hope to have rea.dy in a week, and
then I shall be able to see whether mO'st
of the matte~s dealt with in the motion
are nDt covered by it. SO'me of the infDrma.tion asked fO'r I think I sha.ll ha.ve to
oppose giving in the public interest. I
move-That the debate be now adjourned.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
mDtion has been on the nDtice-pa.per for
some time. It cove-rs a. ma.tter Df great
public interest, and as several questions of
a similar nature have already been
answered, I do not think it will be
di:fficult fDr the G0'vernment to. supply the
information desired. As the AttDrneyGeneral has asked tha.t the deba.te be
adjourned fDr a. fortnight, I shall offer no
obJection; but I trust tha.t in that time
the Minister will be prepared to' supply
the informa.tion.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to., and the debate wae
adjDurned until October 31.
PARLJAMENTARY ELECTIONS
(\VOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.

The debate (adjourned from August
29) on the motion of the Hon. J. H.
Disney for the second reading of thlH
Bill was resumed.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttDrneyI submit the motion with the desire to General).-It was the intentiDn Df the
obtain information for hono-rable mem- Honora.ry Minister (l\!I:r. Cohen), whO' is
bers, and also for the public, with re- at present a.bsent, to' have cDntinued the
ference to the pr0'ject 0'f the Elect.ricity deba.te on this motion. I have nO' idea of
CDmmission which is under review at the what his views a.re Dn the matte-r. ·It is
pre-sent time. I think that if correct de- entirely an open question to' hDnorable
tails are furnished by the CDmmissiDn, members in this Chamber. When a simithey will, at any rate·, clear up a good lar measure was bef0're the House on 3.
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previous occasi'on I voted against it, but
as conditions and opinions seem to have
changed considerably dur~ng recent times,
I am quite prepared to vote for it if only
1,0 get it off the notice-paper.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
understand that it is not the intention to
close the debate on the second reading of
this Bill. Possibly sufficient members are
not present to form the necessary statutory majoority.
I understand that the
Bill could be carried forward to a certain
stage, and a vote taken later. On the
last occasion when a similar measure was
before the Chamber it received the almosL
unanimous support of the House. As
t.here is a desire on the part of honorable
members to have the discussion adjourned,
perhaps the A.ttorney-General will be· prepared to fix a date. I move'rhat the debate be now adjoUl'ned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until October 23.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidWith the lengthy motion on the noticepaper in the name of the Hon. R. H. S.
Abbott, I was under the impression that
this measure would not be called on for
some time. I am moving the second reading this afternoon of a measure which is
an old friend of the members of the
Oouncil. The proposed amendment is
only a small one, involving the, alteration
of a few words. The principle, howeve,r,
is an important one, as the, time has
passed when the franchise should be measured by the ability of any person to pay.
A majority of honorable members will, I
am sure, agree that the franchise is of
too sacred a character for the question of
pounds, shillings, and pence to enter into
consideration. Honorable members know
the disability under which many; tenants
suffer in consequence of a section in the
Local Government Act. Those who have
had municipal duties to p~rform realize
t.hat every year the names of a number of
people are stnlck off the roll because thev
are not able to pay ior have not paid
amounts for which they are liable. Similar
measures to this ha ve had a chequered
career in both Houses, and, speaking from
memory, I believe a Local Government
Bill has twice been opposed in another
place and also rejected by this Chamber.

Bill.

I have had the honour to move the second
reading of a similar Bill several times in
the Council, and on one, occasion received
a majority of the votes of members in
this House. On the last occasion it was
rejected, quite a number of those who had
previously supported it having exercised
their undoubted privilege of changing
t,heir minds and voting against it.
Although the Bill has been rejected in another place, the time is approaching
when both branches of the Legislature
will pass such a measure.
It is true
that the people, and also, perhaps
some honorable members, will require
a certain amount of education.
It
i~ useless to endeavour to legislate in advance of public opinion. Some objection
to' this measure was raised by the Honorary IVLinister (Mr. Cohen) and other honorable members because it was amending
the logislatio.ll. in a piecemeal way. The
[{onorary Mllllster and others have since
gained useful experience, and recognised
that it is futile to bring a Bill before
the House with the intention of amending practically every section. We must
proceed gradually. Personally, I deprecate the undue influence exercised by
public bodies which endeavour to interfere with honorable members in the discharge of their public duties.
In connexian with this and similar measures, I
am not surprised-knowing the constitution of municipal bodies-that they have
R8en fit to circularize honorable members,
and ask them to oppose the Bill. It
makes one wonder if the representatives
of public bodies are in a position to speak
for a large section of the community.
The objection has been raised by some
mtmicipal bodies, which are usually most
conservat5.ve, to the proposal embodied in
the Bill. It is only accidental if the representatives of municipal councils express the opinion of a majority of the
people in this State. It has heen proved
oyer and over again that they do not,
because when they have endeavoured to
obtain a seat in this Parliament, or in
the Federal arena" they have been rejected by the people, and in many cases
have beon hopelessly at the bottom of
t,he poll.
I think it will be generaUy admitted that the law should
be amended in the direction proposed.
I understand that even at municipal confCl'ences quite a number uf the alert mpmbers arC' favorablr to tIl!::; Rill.
Even
in to-day'b paper it is stated that one of
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the matters to be discussed by the con- are for all time a charge upon th('
~crcnc~ -,','hich is now si ttiug is a moti')Jl property.
So the interests of the munil~ the nUL?B of the Caulfield representa- ripalities are safeguarded in every way.
tIve, who Intends to move tlta t the names and the w~ole ground of objection to my
of ratepayers may be placed U1)01l the proposal from the financial aspcet is revoters' l'()ll irrespective of wheth~r their moved by the existing law.
I cannot
rates haye b8en paid before the 10th J nne. understand why, at this stage of QUI' exThere is another motion, 1.vhich I do not peri~nce in this Stat.e, weo can find any
senSIble body of men that will claim the
quite understand. It suysright to disfranchise a man l)ecttUse tIl('
'R~topayer.8 who ar~ not 'prompt in the payI might be
mem of theIr rates wIll be affected if a motion rates have not been paid.
Htanding -in ;th~ name of Malvern Council able to understand the position if the
reaches the statute-.book. The proposal is that person responsible for the non-payment of
unless rates are paid w'ithin one month of thc
<late of notiC'c of amollnt owing, iuterest shall rates was the one disfranchised. As u
matter of fact, that individual is not di~
be charged.
franchised.
The tenant always pays th('
That is one of the strongest and most
cogent reasons why the objection of muni- rates, and except tOo an infinitesimal extent
cipal councils to. the. ame~dment I propose the rates are always paid in time by th('
It is dis- payment of the rent. If the law provided
has really no JustIficatIOn.
tinctly laid down in the Act that if the that the landlord who did not pay in a~
rates are not paid on or before 10th June rates the money that has been given to
him by the tenant on or before the duE'>
a penalty is imposed. I can quite underdate should be disfranchised, then there
stand municipal councils which have to
would be some justice in the law. To say
carry a fairly heavy financial burden
that a man who pays his rent week jn
and which have responsibilities thrus~ and week out should be disfranchised
upon them which are useful and bene- because another person over whom he has
~cial to the ~hole of the community, fear- little or nO' cDntrol has either refused
mg that then finances would become dis- Dr neglected to' comply with statutory
organized if there was no check on the obligations, seems to me to' be a scandal.
payment of rates. But we know that if the However, I am not going to delay this
rates are not paid by 10th June the in- matter. No arguments of mine, however
terests of municipalities are safeguarded. cogently put, will weigh with members
Rates, as a, rule, are struck in November of this House.
I think the majority
and sometimes in October and the perso~
have made up their minds how they are
liable .to be rated has up to 10th June going to vote.
I have received letters
followIng to pay what is demanded. If
from quite a number of municipal counthe rates are not paid by that date the
cils, and perhaps a third or a fourth of
occupier becomes disfranchised. That is those in this State favour the change, I
the position I desire to alter.
If the propose to make.
Although they are in
rates ar~ not p~id in by that .date, six a minority, they have rights, and justice
months' Interest Immediately becomes due is on their side.
Even if a majority
and that is a sufficient incentive to th~ of honorable members are not prepared to
majority of the ratepayers to pay up on alter the present unsatisfactory position,
or before the due date.
The munici- I am satisfied that the continual developpalities will not lose a single copper by ment of public opinion in its favour will
the non-payment of rates before the 10th become so great that no Ministry worthy
~une,
because of the penalties they' of the name will be able to retain office
illlpose.
In fact, the non-payment. unless this reform is placed upon the
of rates
on
that
date adds tOo
the revenue of municipalities. There statute-book. I commend the Bill to the
&re so~e people whOo are neglectful serious attention of honorable members,
and omIt to pay their rates by the due because I am satisfied there is justice ill
They may pay them two or three the claim I am making for an amendment
date.
days afterwards, but the council demands of the law.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-As
the full six months' interest as a penalty
for the non-payment before 10th June. Mr. Beckett has said, this matter has been
Then it must be remembered that the rates discussed on several occasions, not only
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in this House, but in the other place. I
want, however, to put the honorable member right on one statement he made. He
said that the Municipal Association has
circularized honorable members in connexion with this Bill.
The Municipal
Association has done nothing of the sort.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It did on
a previous occasion.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-All
that the Municipal Association has done
has been to send out circulars informing
municipal councillors that this Bill will
be introduced into this House, and intimating the exact position.
The letters
that have come to members of Parliament have come from municipal councils,
but not from the Municipal .Association.
Mr. Beckett passed a most unfair slur on
muncipal councillors, and I am surprised
that he, as a municipal councillor, should
He
have made the statement he did.
intimated that on numerous occasions
municipal councillors had been candidates
for election to Parliament, and have invariably been at the bottom of the poll.
So far as this House is concerned, more
than half the members have been municipal councillors.
The Hon. J. H. DlsNEy.-They are the
most able of the municipal councillors.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON. That may be so.
In the Federal House
men have risen to high positions from the
municipal ranks. These men were in the
first instance elected as municipal councillors by the ratepayers, and they afterwards proved themselves so capable that
they were sent up higher.
I am not
going to allow one word to be said in
depreciation of the capabilities of municipal councillors.
There are men in the
municipal councils in this and the other
States who have done splendid pioneering
work, and this State would not be in the
position it now occupies but for the efforts
of these municipal councillors. . Surely
this is a question in regard to which
municipalities should have some say.
Honorable members may recollect that on
a previous occasion Mr. Cohen referred
to a similar Bill as piece-meal legislation,
Inand I agree with that observation.
stead of having Bills of this sort brought
before us, we should have a comprehensive
measure for the amendment of the Local

Bill.

Government A.ct. The municipal councils
at their annual gatherings have made a
llumber of suggestions for the amendment of the Local Government Act, but
I do not think there is much hope of the
introduction of a Bill this session. Next
year, however, we should certainly have
a Local Government Bill before us, and
one which will deal with all the questions
which have been considered at conferences
of the Municipal Association. So far as
this Bill is concerned, every municipal
council in the South-Western Province,
which I represent, has asked me to vote
against it. Even the democratic council
of Geelong West has forwarded me a
letter containing that request. I am safe
in saying that, generally speaking, municipalities throughout the State are deadly
opposed to this change in the law. One
of the difficulties which would be experienced if this Bill became law would be
in relation to the compilation of the roll.
How can the municipal clerks compile
their rolls unless the rates are paid. . At
the present time the ~lerks know who are
entitled to be on the rolls, because of the
payment of rates, and if there was no
provision necessitating the payment of
rates on or before the 10th June, it would
be necessary to have compilers going from
house to house to ascertain who was entitled to be enrolled.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-.At the
present time municipal clerks have to
prepare two rolls, one containing the
names of those who have paid, and the
other those who have not.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am well aware of that.
There is a
separate list, but a number of persons
whose names are on that list would not be
entitled toO be enrolled.
It would he
very unsatisfactory to: compile the ratepayers' rOoIl frOom that separate list, and
the position would be very much worse if
this Bill became law.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It would
make it a lot easier.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It
would not, because it would be absolutely
necessary, as I have just said, to have
compilers.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-What is
the ratepayers' rate-book for ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The honorable member knows that there
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are hundreds of names, possibly thousands, subversive Df all the principles of oitizenon the rate-books of people who have left ship that becausel an agent or a landthe district.
There is a constant lord, either wilfully Q1r unwilfully)
change going on in this direction. neglects to pay the rates by t.he 10th
It is only by insisting on the pay- June a citizen should be deprived of the
ment of rates on the due date that right to vote. Logically, the' thing is an
A tenant may be a decent
a satisfactory roll can be compiled. absurdity.
The Municipal Association is nOlw meet- citizen Df average intelligence, but he is
ing, and this matter will be discussed tO'ld that because the landlO'rd neglected
there.
lVIr. Beckett says that a, gOiod his duty and did not pay the rates in
many municipal representatives are pre- time, that he (the tenant) is unfit to
pared to support this Bill.
I will exercise: this duty of citizenship. That
guarantee that out Oof 200 representatives man can VO'te in the Federal sphere ()Ill
of the Municipal Association a,ttending questiO'ns Q1f grea,t importance. He can vote
the meeting, you will nort get one dooen in rega,rd to affair.s at Port Darwin and
to hold up their hands in favQur of thel on matters of defence; but) because the
aboHtiOlll of the 10th June as the day fOol' landlord did not pay th~ rates by the
receiving the rates. The ra,tepayers' ron 10th June, but lelft thel pa.)ment until
contains the names of those ratepayers the 11th Junel, that tenant is unfit to
exercise the vote, and he is a pariah
whOi have paid their rates in time.
The HQn. ","T. J. BEcKETT.-The 0'1' in the same posit-iO'n as a criminal OIl'
an alien.
tenants have paid thel rates.
The Han. J. KECK.-How would it do
The Hon. lI. F. RICHARDSON.-If to' bring in a measure to. punish the landthe tenants have paid the rates, their lord ~
nam.es will be au the 1'0111. It is proposed
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-lIe is
tha,t the interest should start from the punished if he dOles nO't pay the rates on
15th April. I dOl not knQw the feeling OIl' befO're thel 10th June. The rates must
Q1f the municipalities in regard to that. be paid, and the voting power is not a
The interest at present does nQt start security fOil' the rates, which are a first
until the 10th June, a.nd yQlu can charge cha.rge on. the property, an(~, in a,dditi~n,
six mouths' interest. N oow the- proposal there is the penalty Qf havmg tOo pay Inis made by the municipality of Newtown terest fOIl' six months. NO' debt cO'llector
aolld Chilwell that the interest shQuld be would be allowed to impose such a
charged au the 15th A pril. I dOl not penalty. Thel State GOlve'rnment 0.1' the
knOlw whetbe.r that 'will be. favolJ."ably con- Federal GQlvennnent cannot say tha,t besidere-d 0.1' nOlt, but I can say that the cause a, man did not pay his taxation or
municipalities are deadly opposed to this his dues, he is tOi be deprived O'f citizenBill. When I say that, I mea·n the ship. N'o debt coUecto[" can deprive a
majmity of them--90pe-r ceni of them.
man O'f the rights of citizenship, and why
The lIon. J. H. DISNEy.-Tin-pOlt should a municipality be in a different
munici palities.
position ~
A man may have lived in a.
The Hon. lI. F. RICHARDSON.- municipality fO'r thirty years; he may
The hOinorable member eQuId nOlt call the ha,ve' elxercised his VO,tel throughout that
city Q1f Geelong a, tin-pOlt, municipa,lity. period O'n municipal a.ffa.irs.
After
All the municipalities Q1f GeelQlng are thirty yea,rs, becausel the landlord or the
OIpposed to the Bill, a.nd the shires agent did not pa,y the ra,tes on 0'1' before
throughout. the, 'Vestern District have the 10th June, that man is unfit to. vote
asked me to oppose it. If there is tOl be as tOi what is best for the municipality.
an amendment o·f the law, the munici- The health Q1f his children ma,y be inpalities shOluld be consulted.
vQlved.
There may be smQking facThe HotTI. E. L. KIERNAN.-I ha.ve tories, but he will nQlt ha,ve a voice in
to suppo:rt the Bill. I take it that the: the ma.tt€lr because the rates were nO't
right to' VQite is a principle, of citizen- paid in time. There may be dirty drains
ship that should nQit be denied tQi any in the municipality menacing the: health
citizen without ve,ry grave reasOins. The of that man's wife and children, but he
right tQi vO'te in any Qither spherel Qf is not to' exercise the VQlte; he is no,t to
politics does not depend on the. question ha,ve any influence in the matter, and
whether a man has paid his incO'me tax simply beeause the rat€,s were not paid
001' his rates by a, particular date.
It is in time. Undesirable buildmgs may be
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in the course of erection, and that man
may wish to use his influence, but cannot
do 80 because the landlord did no,t pay
the rates on Qif before the 10th of June.
FQir that reason, that man iii not fit to.
say what class of house should be erected
in his district. The same thing may be
said in regard to' pure foods, or in regard
to th~ Weights and Me,asures Act. These
matters affect the life and thel health of
the people. Nothing affects the, life' and
t.he he.alth of a community moore than
municipal affairs. If a man canno.t
exercise his voice in a matter that affects
his family, it is absurd. He can vote
on any question excepting matters affecting the health of his wife and children.
Mr. Richardson sta,ted that the provision
in the Act in regard tOI the payment Qf
rates is an induceme'llt to lLeu tal pay
theil' rates on the lOth June. The landlo'rd is not concerned about the franchise
o.r iJIe tenant.
fIe is influenced by the
fact that ho will havo to pay six months'
interest jf he does not pay the rate,s in
timet. It is absurd to suppose' that the
ratoo are paid to get the vQote.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-That is
a f~t.

Ho.ll. E. L. KIERNAN.-lt
I call give! mauy instances of
business men, particularly hO'telkeepers,
who deliberate,ly re,frain from paying the
ra.tes in time for the rea·son tha.t the,y do
not want. to be concerncd in paTty
matters in connexio'll with the eJectiO'ns.
J know many business m€n in CollingWO'od who do no.t, want to tal{e part in the
municipal elections, and therefore deliberately refrain froom paying their rates
0'11 the lOth June-.
. Tho lIQin. n. H. S. ABBOTT.-Does
t.hat not a.nswer your a,rgument ~
Th~ l-fo'J1. E. L.
KIERNAN.-lt
proves my argulllcnt tha,t the provision
ill the Act i8 an incentive tal men not to
pay their rates by the 10th June. The,re
are many pe0p'le whol do not want to take
part in municipal €olections. They prefer
to say that they have, llOit a. vote. The.)
deliberately refrain from paying the
rates 80 tha.t they will not be drawn into
t.hese pa.rty matte1rs. It is a fundamental
principle of De'IDocracy that evelry adult
shall take au inwlligent int,erest in the
affairs of his country. Thosel whol are
oppooed to this Bill wish to, encourage
the people nO't to take that interest.
They wish them to have a. means of
avoiding tha.t principle of democratic rule.
The

is uot.

BiU.

On the last occasion that we cOWlidel'ed
this proposal, I received a· letter from the
town clerk of a very impo'rtant municipality in the meltropolitan arear--a seaside
municipality. He wrote, to, s~y that it
was most impoortant that this proposal of
Mr. Beoclrett's should be adoTt.ed.
Perhaps the majority of his councilla.rs were
opposed to it. Any number 0'£ men who
go down to. the sea in ships are not In
port a'll the 10th June.
Because t'hey
happen to be carrying out theJ.r duties
to their country and arrivel a few days
late, they are deprived of thE' rights of
citizenship. These men ma,y go away for
six mOonths. That is not a fair thing.
The seaman in carrying out his arduous
duties might be called a,way to Queensland 0'1' to Weste<rn Australia, and would
afterwards find that he had been deprived
'of the rights of citizenship because his
wife did not understand the principle
upon which the payment of rates was
made. It was said by, I think, Mr.
Austin, that the tenants may pay the
rates if the landlord refuses to pay them.
That is a specious argument. The average tenant is not likel the average landlord or property owner, in the habit of
running into a shire hall. Probably the
last thing that would occur to him is the
fact that if the rates were nO't pa.id before
the 10th June he WO'uld be disfranchised.
Even if he did understand that, he probably would not know how to go about
asserting his rights.
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-Do you
get a vote at the Tl ades Hall if yOou do
not pay your levy tOo the union 1
Tho han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
will deal with that later. Just suppose
that a tenant knew before the 10th June
that his landlord had nOot paid the rates,
0'1' was not going to pay them, and that
all he had to do was to go to the shire
hall and pay the rates fO'r the landlord
befo~e the 10th June, and so get on the
roll. The rates on an ordinary property
are equal to three or fO'ur weeks' rent.
The man might be behind in his rent;
the majority of tenants generally are behind. The man WO'uld have to pa.y the
equivalent 0.£ four weeks' rent as well as
the rates. It is plainly impossible that
he could do so. The average man is in
debt frOom the time O'f his marriagt'l lmtil
his death.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-The numbe,r
of depositO'rs, and the amount of their
deposits in the State Savings Banks, do
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not bear out the hono.rable member's
statement.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Suppos1 ng -that the man' borrow2,d money to pay
the equivalent of four weeks' rent and
the rates, and got on t,he roll, what then
would be his position? His actio'll would
he regarded as an impudent one.
His
rights as a t.eni1nt would be jeopardized.
The landlord would give him notice to
'luit. A man with a family is liable to
ejectment H,t any time merely because he
has a family. It has been said that this
Chamber is not a party HO'use, that honorahle members consicl€l' the me,rits and
demerits of any given question, and do
!lOt vote on party lines.
Here is a case
',V'here honorable members can prove
whether ihis oft-repeated ~tatement 18
kU0 or uot.
The Hon. G. 11. .D.WIs.--Practically
~\'-ery shire ('oullcil IS opposed to this
Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIEHNAN.~I am
i wa.ro that many
shire secretaries and
j,own clerks are not in favour of the propm;~d change, because it would give them
l},
lIttle more tro.uble, and their attitude
affects that of shire councillors, who, in
n~u.ny case~, du not understand the prinl~iple. ~,t [1.11. But. t.here are intelligent
,nunlclpal eounClls.
The Brunswick
~oullcil writes that it is in favo.ur o.f the
principle that tenants should not be disfranchi~ed because t.he rates. ,:re not paid
by lOtn June. The rnulllClpal council
CoUingwcod 'also approves the proposit·lOn.
The lion. R. H. S. ABBoT'l'.-Labour

O!

'~ouncils.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There are
uther than Labo.ur councils that approve of
~he proposal.
Of course', no municipal
eouncil where. there was a Labo.ur majority would oppose it. Anyway, here is
:.to chance fo.r honorable members to take
d. non-party view, and vote in accordance
with the principles of justice.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG .-1 do
not propo.se to give a silent vote o.n this
Bill. lVlunicipalities in the country are
deadly opposed to the proposed alteration
t)f the Act.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The word
I deadly " is good.
'rhe Iro.n. J. STERNBERG.-It de'K:ribes the feeling among municipal coundIs. For the information of hono.rable
members, I may state that amongst the
municipal autho.rities opposed to the Bill
!
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are the Bendigo City Council, Castlemaine municipality, .Mount Alexander
and Newstead shire councils, Strathiicldsayc, Marong, and Eagleha,wk municipalities. All the municipalities in my
province are oppose.d to the innovation.
It must be borne in mind that municipalities, like individauls, have obligations
to meet. It is in order t.hat they may
meet i heir obligations that the rates are
made due on 10th June.
\¥ithout a
fixed date they could not carryon under
tho san:e satisfactory conditions. At the
sume tim~ I commend Mr. Beckett for
pointing out a defect in the Local Government Act regarding iuterest, and
hope that steps will be taken to remedy
it. Interest should be paid only Oll tb(·
actual amount of I'O.tos owing.
I hop!'
.Mr. Beckett will bring forward u moa~Ul'e to give offect. to his idea.
If he
docs
he will find many hOllorahk
lll('mb~~l's in this Ohamber willing to support bim.
.
'The Hall. \7\1. TYNER.-I think Mr.
Beckett is to be commended for the
UlllGUnt of information he has gIven to
the: lIouse. The Bill may result in th{'
public taking a greater interest in the
matter. Perso.nally, I can see no reason
for reversing the vote that I cast in this
House last session. I regard the Local
Government Act as one 'of the finest pieces
of legislation on the statute-book, and I
beiievc the method under which rates must·
be paid on or before 10th June is .a lever
Ior getting the money in. About the beginning of October municipal councils prepare their estimates of receipts and expenditure fO'r the co.ming twelve months.
After preparing the estimates they proc2ed to borrolw money to carry on until
they get the rates in. They borrow money
on overdraft . at 6 Qlr 7 per cent. to
enable them to carry out the works that
they propose t.o do for the ratepayet·s
during the financial year. If there were
not the fixed date-10th June~for the
payment of rates, a large amount of
money that comes in at that time would
not be paid until later in the year. In the
province that I have the honour to re'present there are twenty-one municipal
councils. I have 11 ~ d communications
from all O'f them. Three-Wonthaggi,
Ferntree Gully, and Dandenong-are in
favour o.f the Bill that has been introduced by Mr. Beckett.
The other
eighteen are opposed to· the Bill. I feel

so
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that if this Bill we,re carried the effect
would be to' place a financial burden on
t.he municipalities. A majority of muni?ipalities right throughout the State are
III favour of retaining the Act in its present fO'rm. The member of a sporting
club, or any organizatiO'n where dues are
collected, has to pay his dues before the
a.nnual meeting or he cannot vote' and
the principle adopted in counexion' with
the payment of rates is a safe Qne and
in the interests of the local gove~ment
of the State.
The Han. J. P. J oNEs.-Thel'e is this
difference: it is quite optional whether
a man joins a club or not. He cannot
help being a citizen.
The Hou. W. TYNER.-'Ve shDuld
do well not to interfere with this provision in tho LO'cal GDvernment Act beoause it has given satisfaction to th~ majDrity of the l~lUnicipalities. lam op. posed to the BIll, and shall vote in the
same way that I did on the last occasiO'n.
The Hon. G. M:. DAVlS.-I have had
cD~munica~ion~ frDm practically all the
8h11oe counCIls III my province.
The Han. 'V. J. BECKE'l'T.-Who
Ie sooled " all these shires on ~
The Han. G. lYI. DAVlS.-I have nDt
the faintest idea. l\1:unicipalities usually
balance up their accounts on the 30th
September. Rates are struck during the
first wee~, or at least early in October, for
the ensUIng year. The ratepayers hav€from then until the 10th June to pay
their rates. I think that js very liberal
treatment. As has been pointed out by
.Mr. Tyner, usually the programme of
wDrk for the year is laid out before the
rate is struck, and the municipality has to
work on all overdraft, which means the
payment of interest. The result is that a
cDnsiderable amount ~s absorbed before
the municipality gets the rates in. We
have always tried to Dffe,r some inducement to ratepayers to pay their rates
within a reasonable time. In most cases
the rates are not paid, until between the
1st and the lOth June. Then there is ;?,
rush.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is because interest is charged if the rates an'
not paid by the 1Oth June.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-It is only
~'easDnable that thNoe should be a penalty
If the rates are not paid by the 10th
!une? seeing that the shire has been paymg mtere,st on an overdraft, and the
rates should reatly have been paid e,arly
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in the year. When the ratepayers are
allowed to go within two months of the
end of the year before payment is
asked for, it is only reasonable that SDme
penalty should be imposed if they do not
pay then. Mr. Kiernan made a remark
wit~ .regard to' la~dlords delibe~ately refralllI~lg from paymg rates on prO'perties
occuploed by tenants. A landlord who
~id th~t wo~ld have to pay interest. That
lR an IncentIve to the landlord to pay his
rates by the 10th June, and the result of
his doing so is that his tenants are placed
on the roll. We know that large numbers of ratepayers will nDt pay their rates
uutil the last minute. The Rosedale
Shire, with which I am connected has
very few rates outstanding after the'10th
tl une. There. has been nO' question of
landlords holdmg back the rates in oTder
to pr~vent tenants getting on the roll.
~hat IS a very weak argument, and I cons~~er t~a t there are ve;:y fe'w lc:ndlords in
~ lctona whO' do that kind of thlllg. There
IS no dDubt that a very larO'e number of
shire councils throughout the Stat-€> are
strongly opposed to' any alteration of the
Local Governmen t Act such as the Bill
would make. I should have thouO'ht
that
b
Mr. Beckett and Mr. Kiernan wDuld
notice tha~ landlords who neglect
to pay theIr rates by the due date
are
mulcted
in
2.
pretty
heavy
penalty for not doing sO'.
After
all,. . this. is a matter affecting local
polItics, If I may use the' term. I am
t.horoughly in favour of encouraging
people as far as possible to' take an inteIIigen~ interest in municipal affairs, as
well as m the larger
affairs dealt with by
o
the Federal and State Parliaments. I
v\;ould not for a moment take up the same
attitude with regard to the CommDnwealth Parliament, or even the State
Parliament, but so far as the shires are
conoerned, it is absolutely necessary that
some penalty should be attached to the
1l0n-~ayment of rates by the due date, Dr
certam p~ople would dodge paying their
rates untIl the last possible moment.
They might have their money out at lllterest, or in a bank, and they would
avoid paying the rates as long as they
possibly could.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The tenant
pays the rent, but because the landlord
does not pay the rates the tenant is disf1' anchised.
The Hou. G. M. DAVIS.-The Ja.ndlord is penalized, too.
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The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.~The landlord has very likely paid the rates on his
own residence in order to get a vote.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Every honorable member knows perfectly well that
the time when that kind of thing
was done has long gone by sO' far
as Victoria is concerned.
A mo.re
democratic spirit now permeates the
whole cO'mmunity.
Tenants would Dot
stand that sort of thing, and they would
at once expose landlords who attempted
it. I consider that a tenant should have
the right to reco'ver damages from a landlord who acted in that way, and I would
support an amendment of the Local Government Act in that directio.n if I believed it was possible for such a thing. to
occur. I do not think anything o.f the
kind does o.ccur. Every country municipality feels that it is greatly helped in
getting in the rates on the due date by
the provisions o.f the present law. A
municipal council can depend that
on a given date mo.st o.f the outstanding rates will be paid, and
they can tell the bank manager, whO'
has provided them with an O'verdraft for
road-making, repairs, and so on, when
they will be in a positio.n to. pay. The
ratepayers come alo.ng,' and pay their
rates by the lOth June, because they
know very well that they Wo.uld be penalized if they did not do. SO', and nOo shire
secretaries are allo.wed tOo make any allo.wance to ratepayers who do. nOot pay by the
10th June. I am opposed to the measure,
and I certainly think that the House
should not approve of it. Mr. Kiernan
spoke about honorable members taking
sides. I consider that this Ho.use should
really be a non-party House, and that we
should be able to vo.te freely and conscientiously on every subject that comes
before us. The discussiOons in this Chamber should be conducted in a broad and
liberal spirit, and should not be on party
lines at all. I should very much like to
see the Bill rejected, and I am sure that
its rejection Wo.uld meet with the wishes
of the great majority of the shire councils
and the peo.ple of Victoria.
The Hon. W. L. R, CLARKE.-I have
received letters from practically every
shire in the Southern province requesting
me to vote against this Bill.
Mr.
Beckett asked what influence was directing the shire councils to oppose the measure, and I think we can answer in one
word, "necessity." It is necessary that
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the municipalities shDuld have a means of
collecting the rates, and that necessity IS
the thing that will defeat the Bill.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I desire to' support the Bill, and I propose to
argue on the broad lines of equity, as DPposed to' the expediency which has been
urged by some honorable members as a
reason why the measure should not be
adopted. I would remind Mr. Davis that
on two occasions the Bill was passed
unanimously hy the House.
An HONORABLE :MEM:BER. - Unanimously ~
The Hon. D. L. l\lcNAMARA.-Yes,
exceut for Mr. Richardson, who was the
only member to' call out" No" when the
question was put. It was only when the
Municipal Association got busy, and gave
a direction to the municipal councils to
touch up the,ir local membeirs, that o·ppo,
sition to' the measure became evident.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-You think
they are giving orders, like the Trades
Hall ~
The Hon. D. L. McNAl\IARA.-We
are a free House, and we do no.t gOo along
party lines, but when t.he municipalities
shake us up some of us take notice of
them, and so.me o.f us do not. This Bill
was logica.1ly argued before the House on
two Dccasio.ns, and passed, and it is nO'
less equitable now than it was then. I
may remark that in the metropolitan area
particularly, where there is such a large
pro.Portion of landlords owning houses, the
occupiers of houses do not . in all
cases pay the rates.
In the city of
Richmond 75. per cent. o.f the tenements
are not owned by the occupiers, and the
rates are necessarily paid by the Dwners
or the agents of the Dwners. Only about
25 per cent. of the occupiers of the
ho.uses in Richmond own their residences.
The point is, whether any tenants in the
city of Richmond, Dr in any other municipality, should be disfranchised because
of the rates not being paid by the due
date. In some parts of the State a
drought or some Dther co.ndition might
make it impossible fo.r men who. legitimately desire to do sO', to meet their obligations Dn the due date. Honorable
members kno.w tha,t in 1914 there was a
severe drought in the l\1:allee, and the
settlers had to' go thro.ugh a difficult
financial period. Would honorable members argue that, because of the inability
of those men to' pay their rates 011 the due
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date-they were all paid later on-they
should have been disfranchised ~ Even in
the past year in a certain municipality in

the north, which is always regarded as
prosparous, many of the ratepalers wouLd
not have been able to pay theIr rates by
the due date if they had not received
The district was passmg
assistance.
through a crisis.
Supposing they were
not able to make these arrangements,
would it be argued that they should be
disfranchised? It would be just as logical
to suggest tha t because a man has failed
to pay his land and income tax on a due
date he should be disfranchised for that
year. According to the Municipal Di1'ectory, there are a number of ratepayers
whose names appear on the rate-book who
are disfranchised at ev.ery election. In
1922 the number of names of ratepayers
appearing on the books of the municipalities through the State was 4~2,375,
and the number of names appearIng on
the rolls-presumably those whose rates
were paid on or before 10th June-was
368 541 showing that 113,834, whose
na~es ~ere on the ratepayers' book were
disfranchised at the last municipal elecSome of that number may be
tion.
aceounted for by the fact that their
property was under a specified va.1.ue,
which prevented them from becommg
qualified to vote. In Oaulfield the number of names on the list of ratepayers
was 14,100, and the number on the rolls
11 , 594, showing that 2,506 ,whose
b ' names
appeared on the rat3payers OOl~S were
not on the municipal roll.
I do not
t:>uppose Mr. Tyner will argue that there
are many properties in that municipality
the rental value of which is under £2 per
annum.
Tho Hon. G. M. ~DAVIS.-A voter's
name may be duplicated on the rate-book.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
honorable member is referring to assessIn South Barwon the number
ments.
of names on the rate-hook is 1,735, .and
the number on the roll 1,001, showing that
734 whose names were on the rate-book
were not entitled to vote.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-What is the
difference between the assessment and the
rate-book? One is a fac-simile of the
other:
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.Not necessarily. At times several as-
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sessments are grouped under one name.
The honorable member directed attention
to the happy position in Rosedale, and
mentioned that most of the ratepayers
had paid their rates by the due date.
According to the figures before me, I fi.~d
that ill Hosedale the number of names In
the rate-book is 1,050, and the number
on the voters' roll 960, showing a differp.nce of only ninety. Some of these may
be accounted for by the fact that therp
are a number of small allotments in Rosp.dale some of which may be unoccupied.
Hon'orable members will recollect that I
was responsible for an amendment of the
Local Government Act relating to the date
by which the rates were to be paid. Prior
to· that amendment of tho .L\{!t being
adopted, the practice was that interest
a.t tho ra.te of 6por cent,. was chargeable
on rates which were not paid within six
months from the date on ·which the rat.e
was struck. After making a close study
of the dates on which rates were struck
ill several municipalities, I found that
many struck their rates on u date which
brought the six months' period some time
after the 10th June.
The position was
that ratepayers c~>uld refrain from paying
their rates on the 10th Juno, because the
six months' period allowed had expired.
In subsequent amendments of the Act, the
alteratioh for which I was responsible has
been incorporated, but even now it does
The penalty should
not go far enough.
be imposed earlier than the 10th June.
It seems absurd that nine months of the
year should be allowed to pass before the
municipalities are in possession of money
with which to carryon work.
As a
matter of fact, when the rate is struck, it
is payable within fourteen days, and the
municipal bodies can sue for payment
after the expiration of that period. It
is the custom not to sue for payment
until some time later than the 10th of
June.
Just as the municipal body can
sue for arrears of rates between the 10th
.J une and the 30th November, so ean they
do earlier if they desire.
If the rates
were not paid, and summonses were i~su.ed,
some of the difficulties at present eXlstmg
The councils have
would be overcome.
a lever which they can use, but it should
not be their desire to disfranchise ratepayers.
Mr. Richardson submitted a
long list of municipalities in the wide
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province which he represents opposed to
this proposal.
The honorable member
mentioned the city of Geelong, which is
not in any way concerned with this
measure or with the Local Government
Act, as it is working under a
special Act. This measure does not affect
the city of Melbourne or the city of GeeOn broad lines of equity, I ask
long.
honorable members to agree to the reasonable proposals embodied in this amending
measure.
Municipalities would not be
placed in a worse position if it became
law, and any efforts to secure rates earlier
in the year could be made under the Act,
provided they got people into the ,yay of
paying wi thin a specified time.
Prov ision is usual1y made to meet an obligation,
and those engaged on the land usually
meet their liabilities for machinery purchased on terms during February or
:M~arch, when returns are being received.
:::t would not be unreasonable if the municipalities arranged for the rates to be
paid earlier in the yea,r, and if that were
done the ratepayers would soon become
accustomed to the new system. I trust
the Bill wjll receive the support of a
majority of honorable members.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-My
principal reason for rising to speak is
that the Honorary Minister (Mr. Oohen)
and the unofficial Leader, whenever
an opportunity is afforded them, say that
thev do not believe in piecemeal legislatfon.
Last year I had a Bill tOo
amend the Local Government Act
on the notice-paper, but, unfortunately, I was not able to bring it
forward. If we are not to be allowed to
bring in Bills to amend the Local Government Act in the way we desire, but
have to wait for the Government to do it,
what chance have members on this side
of the House of getting the Act amended
in the way they wish?
The Han. H. F. RrcHARDSON.-You
believe in tinkering with legislation.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It is not
tinkering with legislation at all. If, in
travelling round the country, a member
is requested by various municipal councils to move for amendments 'in a certain
direction in an Act, I take it that he is
acting rightly in introducing a B.ill to
amend that Act. I take great notlCe of
what local councils say, and I disagree
with the' remarks of one of my
Session 1923-r(j3]
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colleagues in that respect. I am rather
sorry that he slated them in the
way he did. I am of the opinion that
something should be done in the direction
proposed in the Bill. It seems to me
very wrong that a tenant should not be
allowed to vote at municipal elections
just because his landlord has not paid
the rates. },{ost honorable members seem
tn misunderstand the position. They do
not realize, that the effect of a landlord not
paying the rates by the due date is to
penalize the tenant. Why should a tenant
b8 penalized because of his landlord's
omission to pay the rates? The tenant
actually pays the rates to the landlord
when he pays the rent, and, therefore, the
owner should do his part in seeing that
the rates are paid to the municipality by
the 10th June. I know that the majority
of ratepayers would not pay their rates
by then but for the fact that if they d~d
not do so they' would have to pay SIX
months' interest. In many cases the
rates become due at the end of December
ur the beginning of January, and a COUl]cil ,then has power to sue for their
I'ccovery. That is done in only very few
cases. I am of the opinion that it would
be much better if the suburban councils
followed out the same pract).ce as the
l\1elbourne Oity Counci.I, and collected
the rates in instalments every six months.
Probably honorable members will say
that that would entail more work, but
the council with which I am connected
nearly always has to employ extra assistance on the 10th June to collect the rates.
The majority of ratepayers leave it to the
10th June to pay their rates, and then
there is a rush. If the rates were paid in
instalments every six months, the councils would be in a much better financial
position. It would not be necessary for
them to work on overdrafts. The rates
of the city of South Melbourne amount
to £70,000 or £80,000 a year, and before
the rates are collected the council
has an overdraft of about £60,000
or £70,000. On the 11th June the
money paid in rates is not earning
interest. A few years ago we made
arrangements under which, by guaranteeing to allow at least £40,000 or £50,000
to remain in the bank for three months,
we were to be allowed 3 per cent. interest.
A few months later on, when our credit
balance was gone and we had to work on

\
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an overdraft, we had to pay 6 per cent.
for the money. If the rates were"paid in
instalments every six months, that would
not happen. I think it would be much
easier for the ratepayers, too, and more
particularly for the poorer propertyowners. Probably a man with a good
deal of property would object to having
to go to the trouble of paying rates twice
yearly, but, taking it all round, if the
rates were collected every six months, it
would mean a big saving to the municipalities.
.
, The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-It would
mean a very big expense to them.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am
speaking now of the metropolitan municipalities, which collect large sums iIi
t'ates. South Melbourne probably collects
as many pounds as some small shires
collect shillings. Extra labour has to be
engaged on the 10th June to collect the
rates, but if they were paid in half-yearly
or quarterly instalments, the ordinary
staff could collect them.
The
Hon.
G. M. DAVls.-Mr.
McN am~ra pointed out tha~ the Melbourne City Council is under a different
Act from the other municipalities.
, The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The city
of Melbourne and the city of Geelong are
not under the Local Government Act, but
it. would be quite possible for their example' to be copied in regard to the
collection of rates in instalments twice a
yea-r.
The Hon. G. M. DAVls.-That would
bE' to the disadvantage of country shires.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Probably
it would not be as advantageous to them
as to the metropolitan municipalities.
From the experience I have had I am
confident that my council would effect a
big saving in interest if the rates were
collected twice a year. Under the present
system at" one period of the year a council is in funds, and six months later on it
has to borrow monev. I now wish to
'refer to a matter which I mentioned on a
previous occasion when the Bill was
before the Chamber. The AttorneyGeneral then admitted that it was a verv
~'ood argument. In many of the councii"s
there are estate agents, and it is quite
possible for an estate agent to omit to
pay the rates on the properties for which
rw is agent, with the result that the
tet~atlts would be disfranchised. Let me
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state one case that actually happened. A
certain man collects the rents for over
1,000 properties. I do not think the whole
of them are in the same ward, but a
great many of them are in the ward
which he represented in a municipal
council. Supposing that this gentleman
went through the roll and said, "I am
certain that those twenty voters would
Hot be in ~y favour," and that he
omitted to pay the rates on the houses
they occupied, they would be disfranchised. The interest the ,agent would
have to pay would be very small.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-He would
pay the rates on the other properties ~
The 11011. J. II. DISNEY.-H.e would
pay the rates on houses o~cupied by persons who he was sure would vote for him.
In a particular municipality a candidate
was defeated on one occasion by twelve
votes. On the next occasion he was
defeated by only four votes, and the next
time he was successful. Since then he
has gone out of the council. He was
twitted with having done s<;>mething
in the direction I' have indicated.
He said, "Could you blame me if I
looked after my own interests ~" I did
not blame the agent in this particular
instance because it happened to' be an
absentee landlord who was conce'rned.
The amount of interest payable would
be so small that it would nOot add to' his
electioneering expenses tOo any extent. I
intended bringing in a Bill last session
to cover tha,t pOoint, but did nOot have
the o'ppo'rtunity.
Reference has been
made to' the fact that tenants should
have the power to pay their own rates if
they sO' desired. I think jt takes a little
over a mouth's rent Oon the average to
pay the yearly rates Oof a proper tv ; but
if a tenant dared to deduct a, month's
rent tOo pay the rates-if he knew they
were n'Oot paid-it would cause considerable cOonsternation in tlie mind of the
landlord. :Moreover, the tenant, if he
decided tOo pay the rates, would have tOo
sit on the doorsteps of the town hall
until the la.st hOour of the 10th Oof June
to ascertain if they had been paid by
the landlord.
If a tenant withheld the
rent fO'r a certain period tOo pay the rates
he would probably receive notice tOo quit,
and he would also be considerably inconvenienced by the expenditure of the
money. I do nOot know of any inst.allce
where a tenant has ever paid the rates
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to a. local governing body when the responsibility rested with the landlord. It
is unlikely that a tenant would willingly
arouse the anger of the landlord, because
owing to the scarcity of houses he might,
if asked to quit, find difficulty in securing anather dwelling. It has been stated
that many of the municipalities are not
in favour of the proposal, but I believe
nearly the whole of those in the metropolitan area support the proposed amendment.
There a,re seven Qr eight cauncils in my constituency, and I have with
me letters from the Faotscray and South
Melbourne Councils giving reasons why
they consider an alteration in the present
system" shauld be made.
Until last
year labaur was not represented on the
Footscray Cauncil, and there is not a
majority af Labaur cauncillors in the
South Melbaurne Council.
To clear up
the point raised by Mr. Richardson, I
may mention that in the cammunicatian
received fram the Faatscray Council it
is stated in reference to this matter th,at
letter
was
received
from
the
a
Municipal
Assooiation
urgIng
all
councils
opposed
to
the Bill
to
communicate with the parliamentary
members in both Houses.
This was a
vital question at the last municipal elections in August, more particularly in
Footscray, where the matter was mentioned at nearly every meeting.
The
most remarkable incident in connexion
with that election was that two men were
returned who were in favour of the alteratian. The mayar, whO' was opposed. to
the propositi'on, escaped by the narrow
majarity af fourteen votes.
It has been
said in this Chamber that the majority
of ratepayers do not take much interest
in matters of this kind, but whether they
do or not the question was recently
brought before the Sa-lith Melbourne
Council.
The manufacturers in that
district spent over £2,000 t.o defealt
Labour candidates, and I reg~et that
they were succes·sful in defeating Qne of
our candidates by only four votes.
The Hon. R. H. PAYNE.-How does
the honorable member' kna-w that that
amount was spent 1
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-1 have
been informed an the best of authority
that money was subscribed for the purpose I have mentioned.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Was not
it in connexion with the rating on unimproved values 1
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The Hon. J. H. D1SNEY.-The tW(1
questions were involved, but the greatest
attentian was given to the matter now
under discussion.
Rating on unim~
prdlved land values was really a side
issue.
The fund is still in existence,
and owing to a mistake I received ~
communication drawing attention to th~
fact that the electians were to be held
in August and that funds were required
to assist in the defeat of Labour candldates. It is a mistaken idea on the part
af those who have appased the Bill that
.the landlord would 'suffer. 1\1:1'. Davi~
daes not think that a tenant should be'
penalized when he is entitled to a vote.
I trust the measure will receive favorable consideration, particularly as tenants
are really paying the rates in the form
of rent. In these circumstances they are'
entitled to' vate, but owners frequently
deny them that right because they have
a pretty shrewd .idea of the manner in
which their vote would be recorded.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-This
matter has been before the Council for
SQime years, and an previous occasions. I,
have supported the propos.al.
I ~. 11:1.
agreement with the, p~Illclple o-f gIvmg:
the people the franchIse, whether th-ey'
pay the rates or no-t, because it is wrong
III a country such as this to deny them
the right. tOo vote.
In many instances
rates are not paid owing to an oversight,.
amd in such, cases the, tenants should:
not be placed at a disadvantage.
Al-,
though I favaur the princjnle I reali~e
that it is useless to' carry the Bill, as. It,
will have to' go to' an ather place where
it is unlikely to receive general support,.
because the municipalities exercise a cer-,
tain amount of contro,l over honorable,
members in the other Chamber.
Sooner
or later the Go,vernment must submit 3.:
cOoncrete prOopasal with the ide.a of assi~tr,.
ing municipalities to get theIr rates lD.
earlier than they do at present. . "V~Y
should a municipality have to walt ~IX.
months in which to get its ra~es when"
at the same time it is paying interest ona large averdraft ~
Even if the Bill is
carried it will not relieve that difficulty_
The Hon. ''''''. J. BECKETT.-It will not
make it any worse.
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-Il
it is not likely tOo imprave the position
what is the advantage in passing it'l
lVIr. Richardson said that interest should
be charged fram the 15th April, but even
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In

connexion with the payment of Federal
and State land and income tax, the

authorities issue an assessment, and after
the expiration of a certain period, which
does not exceed two or three weeks, the
taxes have to be paid.

Surely there is

some way in which a municipality can
issue a similar form of an assessment, and
thus receive its revenue in a steady stream
instead of a large amount being paid on
the 10th June.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The municipalities have power to sue after the
expiration of three months.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Noafter fourteen days.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The honorable member should read section 318.
Three months must elapse before a per'
son can be sued for rates.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-It is
very evident that those who are supposed to be conversant with the Act do
not understand all its provisions.
It is
the duty of the Government to endeavour
to assist municipal bodies in the direction suggested.
It is all very well tosay that benefit will accrue if this measure is passed, but I do not think such
would be the case. The principle involved in the Bill is a good one. No one
should be disfranohised because he happens not to be able to pay his rates on
that particular date. But I am looking
into the working of the municipality, and
not so much into that particular principle, because I do not think that there
is so much involved in the landlord
penalizing the tenant as is made out by
honorable members on the back bench.
There may be a certain amount of it in
suburban municipalities, but, speaking
as a country representative, in the shires
there is not that tinkering sort of work.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-They
would do a lot more if they had not to
pay interest.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-If'an
amendment were brought about on the
lines which I have indicated, themunicipalities would save thousands of pounds
-perhaps tens of thousands-every year,
~nd it would not penalize the individual
ratepayer.
The sman property-holder
p'ays his rates very often months before
10th June in the country. I do not kn<.nv
80 much what is done in the suburb~.
i~
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It is the
same in the suburbs.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-The
ratepayer pays within two ()r three
months of the due date, but the large
land~holder, who is keen on the business,
holds on to the very last snap before he
pays his rates, and only pays them then
to escape paying interest.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-He does
not do it to enfranchise anyone. Therefore, this Bill will not affect the payment
of rates.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I do
not think that there is very much in what
Mr. Kiernan and Mr. Beckett say in
regard to depriving the tenant of a vote.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT .-Can the
honorable member say if many tenants
are disfranchised?
The Ron. A. E. CHANDLER.-They
are not disfranchised to the extent the
honorable member would have us believe.
'The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Do you
think the number would run into thousands~'

I

The· HOll. A. E. CHANDLER.-I do
not know. T.here would be a certain
number of people who would do this, but
they must be mighty keen on the August
election to pay interest in this way. It is
not every man who will refrain from
paying his rates in order to prevent his
tenant from getting a vote. I hold that
at the present time there is no use in
carrying this proposal, although the principle involved in it is a good ,one. I hope
that the Government will' come in with
some concrete proposal to save the municipalities the money they have to pay
away now in interest on overdrafts.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
honorable member who introduced the
Bill dealt at considerable length on the
matter of principle, and he stated that it
was on account of principle more than
anything else that the Bill had been
brought in. The Local Government Act
provides that certain rates have to be
paid by 10th June. It seems to me that
the man who does not pay his rates on
10th June is guilty of a want of principle. Therefore the argument is as
applicable in the negative way as it is in
bhe positive. Mr. Kiernan developed the
same line of argument, and he finished by
stating that he hoped this House would
stand up for principle-the principle of
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allowing a persoll to be a rate-ower instead o.f being a ratepayer. It seems to me
that the Local Government Act makes a
distinction when it provides for the man
who pays his rates not later than 10th
June. He may pay as much earlier as
he likes. If he does not pay by 10th June;
then as far as the Local Government Act
is concerned, he is disfranchised.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-But the
landlord is not disfranchised if the rates
are not paid by 10th June.
The Hon. R. H. S. A.BBOTT.-I
think it was Mr. Kiernan who practically
set up on a pedestal the people who were
continually in arrears with their rent.
He seems to think that they should be
emulated by other people, and be assisted
by this Bill in obtaining privileges as
against the man who meets his payments
when they are due, and does his duty in
the walk of life in which he finds himself. Mr. Kiernan says that the absence
of this particular measure is a breaoh of
equity. What is the equity of an Act of
Parliament that provides a certain
privilege for a certain payment? Surely
the equity lies with the man who complies with the conditions, not with the
man who avoids them. Mr. Kiernan
endeavoured to amplify his argument by
producing a list showing the enormous
number of people who were disfranchised
because the assessment did not agree with
the roll of voters. In a shire a man may
be assessed for a dozen properties, but he
will be on the roll only once if he pays all
the rates for the whole of those properties. Mr. Richardson said that most of
us have had experience in municipal life.
~ersona~ly .1 hav:e had twenty-five years
III the CIty III whICh I reside. I hold that
the first article of the creed of a municipal representative is that" I believe in
the 10th .Tune as a very useful and necessary means for getting in the revenue of
the shire." I hope that the House will
vote this measure out.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I think it
is a fOoregOone cOonclusion that 1\1r.
Beckett's ba,by will be rejected.
The HOIll. W. J. BEcKE'.rT .-Straugled
at. its birth.
The HOon. J. P. JONES.-Neverlheless, like lVIr. SternbeiTg, 1 dOo nOlt likel
to pass the OoccasiOon without sa,ying a
word u pOoll the Bill. I' believe tha,t the
Bin is framed on the lines of justice. I
was somewhat R,mused a,t 1\,[r. 'Chandler's
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argument. He said that he believed in
the principle as enunciated ill the Bill,
and had voted for it pre1viously, a<nd was
strongly in favour O't' it to-day.
His
reason for putting his principle on one
side was that, he belie,ved tha,t the Bill
would not pass auoth~r place" <i.nd tha,t,
therefore, it would be waste of timel for
him to record h'is vote for it. That is an
extraordina,ry kind of posit'lOrn to take
up in regard to a Bill, He did nO't take
up that a,ttitudel on the Licensing Bill.
He fQlught that on the quest.ion Q1f' prin.
ciple, and I honoured him fQlr doing so,
aJthough he knew perfectly well, as he
said, tha,t he had no. possible chance of
defe,ating the measure in this Chamber.
Nevertheless, he openly stat,ed that he
would use all the, forms of the House ill
order to discuss the Licensmg Bill, because he believed, from the stand-point
oJ principle, that it was a, had Bill, and
one he should vote againgt.
He was in
a very fighting attitude then, whEm a
quelstion Q1f principle was invO'lved, but
h,is fighting attitude has depreciated conSIderably when a question O'f principle
occurs in connexion with this measure.
I believe that as he grows older, and
tra,vels more, he, becomes mOIre Conserva.
tive. I am sorry fO'r him. Probably the
in:£luenc~ of the bourgeoisie he met at the
othe'l' end of thel wQlrld made: him more
Conservative. The whole argument ap'
pea,rs to be involved in the quest,ion of
the pOlwer tQl collect the municipal rates
from the owner's property.
That ap'
pea·rs to be uppermost in the minds of
hOlnolrable members.
From their par.
ticular stand-pO'int., I suppose, we have
to recognise that they regard it as a very
serious problem. But I look at the question from a different stand-point. Naturally I want to' see the rates paid, and I
believe that there is nO' reason whatever
why machinery should llot exist ill the
Local Government Act compelling people
t.o pay their just dues to municipalities in
the same way as machinery exists in
O'ther Acts imposing taxation. This question oJ the franchise shOlUlcl llOlt ·be involved in the question of the payment of
rates. So far as municipal government
is concerned, it should be Q1ur eudea,vO'ur
to induce the greatest amount O'f civic
activity that we possibly can. I believe
that civic activity is very cO'nsiderably
la,cking in Australia.
The Hon. A. BELL.-In some pla,cE'ls.
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The Han .. J. P. JONES.--In some.
place's. I admit that in Ballar'ftt the
civi(' activity is much higher than it is
anywhere else that 1 know O'f. Ballarat
very rightly occupies a very high placel
in tho estimation of travellers because of
the great civic activity that is characteristic O'f that city. But if one turns tOl
other places,' we find tha,t the interest
t,aken in 100cal matters in England is very
grea,t, and In cO'mparison A ustralia is
considerably lacking.
That is a grea,t
pity, because I believe that it would be
. an adva,ntage to have the municipalities
eovering a very much larger area of
social activities than they do to-day.
I feel great respect for the intelligence
exhibited fOlr thO'se in municIpal councils.
I believe that on the whOll,:)t they do theci.r
business very well inde'ed, and they do
i~ withO'ut fee O'r rewa,rd.
I believe that
it would be a, good thing fO'r the com~
munity if their functions we-re extended.
But eve'll their present functions cover a
very great area,. The~ ha,vE; to administer the Local GOIvernment Act in connexion with a large number O'f questions.
Their functions cover questions involving
the he'alt,h and general happmess of the
local citizens, a,s Mr. Kie,nlan very ably
stated.
Therefore, am tho's,e grounds,
there is nO' reasOln why the: questiom of
the municipal franchisel sholuld nOlt be
cO'nsidered a,part frOlm the questian at
whether the rates are paid, and solely on
the question of the citizenship of the individuals in that lO'cality.
If a petrSO'n
lives in a town, a bOtrO'ugh, OIr a, shire,
he, should 'be entitled to, have some say
in the management of the municipality.
The Hon. 'H. F. RICHARDSON.-YOIu
believe in the lo.dger's vO'te ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I believe
that everyboldy who. has tat obey thet laws
0'1' the regulatiO'ns O'f the city in which
he lives ought toO have a sa,y in thel management of that city, and I believe that
that wO'uld bel very much better for the
city. I believet that tha,t would result
in very much beHer go,vernment. Tha,t
is proved in, otheT States and in other
parts o,f the world. If I wanted too make
a divergence I could quote numbers of instances of highly developed' cities where
the franchise is exceedingly wide, and
everybody has the same say in the making
of the by-laws of those cities.
The Hon. H. F. RrcHARDsON.-It is
proposed to ab01ish the lodgers' vote in
Sydney.
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The Hon. J. P. J'ONES.-Who proposes to abolish it? The honorable gentleman's friends, just as in the same way
his friends are proposing to abolish most
of the democratic provisions which have
been adopted in Australia. I ha,ve, no
complaint with that, however. The payment of rates as the only justification for
the ratepayer's name appearing on
the rO'Il is an antediluvjan idea,
and
it should
be
abandoned
in
these advanced days.
It will be
very e'asy to devise other methods for the
collection of rates and the imposing OIf
heavy penalties on rates that are not paid
o:n the due date. It is generally assumed
that nOot ~any people are disfranchised
because of the non-payment. of rates. It
may surprise Mr. Chandler to' know that
a return was obtained some years agO' by
l\1r. Hagelthorn which showed that no
fewer than 44,670 persons in a particular
year were deprived of the right to vote
because of the non-payment of rates.
We can assume that if that particular
number were disfranchised so many years
ago, considerably mO're would be in that
po~ition nO'w because O'f the larger populatIOn. From every stand-point it is
wrong that 44,000 should be disfranchised
and lose their rights of citizenship SOl fa;
as taking part in the electiO'n of councillors is concerned.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There is
always the remedy fOor the tenant to pay
the rates.
'
The H~n. J. P. JO~ES.-That is a
statement that we often hear and it is
quite unnecessary to' deal with it at all.
But let me do sO' for a moment or two.
Take the case of a house the rates O'f
which amO'unt to £3 or £4. The', tenant
may be paying £1 a week rent. Does the
honorable member think that any tenant
would have the courage to' pay the rates
Oon the due date 1 As Mr. Disnev has
P?inted ou~, it would be necessary for
hIm to' walt at the town hall until the
last moment to ascertain if the rates had
been paid, and we know perfectly well the
treatment that would be meted out to him
by the landlord if he took advantage of
that particular section of the Act and
paid the rates. The whole thing is so absolutely ridiculous that the statement would
not appeal to any sensible man. Therefore, it is quite useIess to introduce it as
an argument in this debate. If honorable members want to' pass the Bill, let
UI:) pass it by all means, but do not let
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us bring supercilious arguments in opposition to' it. Let honorable members say
straight 'out that they are opposed to the
Bill because they believe that it would
be bad policy, or for some other reason
than that which can only be described as
supercilious. I a.m sorry to' use the word,
but it is the only one possible in commenting on an argument of that sort.
Everyone who lives in a local government area should be induced to take a
pride and an active part in the development of that area, and It follows that
they must have a voice in the government
of the district. It is, therefore, right that
they should be enrolled as citizens, and
the pa,yment of rates should not be· involved in the matter in any way whatever. If a man did not pay his rates by
a certain date, I would compel him, not
only to pay interest, but to meet a
penalt.y which would be so· seve-re
that he would not forget when his
rates
became
due.
lV1r.
Chandler
referred to the overdrafts of municipal
councils, but I think he was quite wrong.
But in any case that question is dissociated altogether from this one. I believe
that municipal councils should be,. as far
as possible, relieved of the payment .of
interest on an overdraft, but this relIef
will not be obtained by merely fixing a
date when the rates are due. Immediately after the date has been reached,
the council might be in funds, but It
would not be long before it would be
again in debt, and interest ou the overdraft would again accrue. If there was
no liability in this direction at the beginning of the year, there would be at
the end, so it would not matter very
much. I do not intend to' weary the
House by speaking longer. I feel that the
Bill ~s going to be rejected, but I should
like to point out that it. is a recognised
principle of equity that where there is'
taxation there must be representa,tion.
Every householder to-day pays taxes. He
pays the rates in his rent, and therefore
he is entitled to be enrolled. We should
recognise the principle I have just menti oned. and if we do we will all vote fer
this Bill.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I have been expecting to hear some. new arguments
against this Bill, but the same old statements have been repeated. As Mr. Jones
has said,' it is a fundamental principle of
justice that there should be no taxation
without representation. Under the law
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as it stands at present, a man loses his
right to vote if the rates are not paid by
a certain date. It must be re.membered
that, in addition to that, interest is
charged for the non-payment of rates.
For a variety of reasons a man may not
Le able to pay his rates on the due date,
but that should not deprive him of the
right to vote, and I am opposed to the
existing law in this respect. I was
rather surprised to hear the, views expressed by Mr. Chandler. He asked for
a comprehensive. measure on this particular subject.
What comprehensive
measure have we had from the Government this session on any subject 1
The Han. G. lVL DAVIs.-vVe passed
twO' important Bills yesterday.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I was attending
tu the business of the country ·elsewhere,
and I thjnk my att.endance a.t the sittings
of this House compares favorably with
that of any other member. I was representing this State elsewhere on an important matter affecting our interests.
The argument about the ·overdraft does
not apply. Municipal councils do not require any overdraft at all. If they managed their business properly they would
not have one. It is only a question of
waiting for a few months until the rates
have been paid, and then the necessary
works can be attended to.
An HONORABLE. MEMBER.-And ev·eryt.hing will go into ruin i11 the meantime.
The I-Ion. A. BELL.-In Ballarat it i~.
intimated on the assessment notices tha,t,
the rates> have to be paid 'by the 30th
April. If they are not so paid, the
owner is liable to a penalty at the rate. of
G per ceut. interest. It is largely because of this penalty that the rates are
paid by the due date. We have had cases
where wealthy landlords have refused to
pay the rates, or at any rate have
neglected to do so, and that· is because
they did. not value their citIzenship. It
must not be forgotten that the non-payment of. rates on the due date does not
cause the municipalities any loss. The
rates are always a charge upon the property, and if it changes hands they must
be paid immediat~ly. As a matter of
common justice, no man should be penalized twice for the same act. If we think
a principle of the Bill is a good oue, we
ought to· adopt it here, and send it on
to another nlace. It is not desirable
that we should consider what another
place will do with it.
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The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I would
not have spoken but for the two statements that have been made during the
course of the debate. The first shows a

misapprehension of the position with regard to municipalities, and the other is
in rega.rd to the non-payment of rates,
which prevents the ratepayer having a
vote. Section 313 provides thatIf any person rated under the provIsions
of this Act fails to pay any of the rates due
from him for the space of fourteen days after
demand thereof in writing by the council of the
municipality, or its collector duly authorized i!l
that behalf to receive such rates, the COUllCIl
may recover such rates from such person so
mu,king default before any Court of petty
sessions, or by an action of debt in any Court
having jurisdiction.

The Han. W ..J. BECKETT.-Now read
section 318 ..
The Hall. A. A. A.USTIN.-Section
318 says\V/hen -any rate .in respect of any rateable
property remains unpaid for three months, the
council or its collector, notwithstanding any
judgment Or order of any Court or Justice
for the Irecovery of suoh rate from any other
person, may, by notice in writing, or by notice
published in the Government Gazette and in
some newspaper generally circulating in the
neighbourhood,deIpand the amount of such
rate, or any ,part thereof, from the occupier
for the time -being, or the owner for the time
being, of suoh -property--

In the first cas~ it is the occupier, and
if he has not paid in time the municipality can sue him.
If within three
months the rates are not paid~ then the
municipality can take action against the
owner.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT. - That
strengthens the view that the municipali ty has po·wer to get the rates in as soon
as it likes.
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he does, he is safe as long as he sticks
to the agreement.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-If he paid
two months before the 10th June, he
might be fired out.
The Hon. A. A .. AUSTIN.-If he paid
a week beforehand he would be safe. Mr.
J ones ,spoke of the rubbishy contentions
of this ( the Government) side of the
House. I do not wish to,retaliate by saying
the same of the contentions from his side,
although I might with justice do so. I
have been requested by various municipalities to oppose the Bill, but I do not
oppose it for that reason. I am not like
some honorable members, who, when they
get orders from the Trades Hall, do as
they are told.
I consider whether the
proposal is in the interests of the whole
of the people, and that is my guide. I
am opposed to the Bill because I feel
that the section of the Act concerned is a
very good means of making the ratepayers
pay up sooner than they otherwise would
do.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a s'econd time.
Ayes
6
20
Noes
Majority against
second reading

the
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AYES.

Mr.
"
,.
"

Bell
Disney,
Jones
Kiernan

Tellers:
Mr. Beckett
McNamara.

I"
NOES.

Mr. Abbott
" Angliss
Bat.h
Brawn
Chandler
" Clarke
Cohen
Davis
" EdRal
" Goudie
Keck

Mr. MlcGregor
" Payne
" Richardson
Sir A. Robinson
lVIr. Smith
" Ste-rnberg
" Zwar.

The Han. A. A. AUSTIN. - Undoubtedly.
The other point is the stress
laid on the fact that the tenant's name
may bp, omitted from the roll through the
What is to
negligence of the landlord.
Tellers:
prevent the tenant from paying the rates
Mr. Austin
" Tyner.
of any house? Mr. Jones said the tenant
had to wait until the 10th of June, but
as a matter of .fact he can pay the rates
RIVER MURRAY WATERS BILL.
at any time he likes af'!er they are due,
This Bill was received from the Legisand deduct that payment from the rent.
If the tenant is anxious to get on the roll, lative Assembly, and on the motion of
he can do that.
There js a contract Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorneydrawn up, and it does not matter what General) was read a first time.
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P ARLIA1'IENl'ARY
ELECTIONS
(R,AILWAY EMPLOYEES AND
OIVIL SERVANTS) BILL (No.2).
The Hon. J'. P. JONES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThe object of this measure is to allow
railway employees and civil servants to
contest parliamentary elections without
having to resign from the Service. I do
not intend to detain the House long. 'We
may be able to get a decision on this Bill
to-night.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The House
is unanimous.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The honorable member tells me that the House is
unanimous. I believe that this measure
is asking only for that justice that the
railway employees and the public servants
are entitled to. The two services comprise a large body of men, and I think it
is a much misconceived notion held by
some that, because men are in the Public
Service or the Railway Service, it would
be a very great danger to the community
to permit them to have an opportunity of
contesting parliamentary elections.
J
have read the statements that were made
in another place on this measure; but I
have really failed to find any logical reason for opposition to the proposal. It
might be all right if you had only about
half-a-dozen civil servants, 'but here
we have a big percentage of the
people qualified to be candidates,
and employed in Government services.
My own opinion is that if the men in
these service,s wer~ given the Oopportunity
of raising themselves to the position of
legisla.tors., the result would be in no way
detrimental to the service<s. We cannot
prevent civil servants from taking an interest in politics. They are already pOoliticians. '\'\That logical reason can there
be then against allowing them the right to
contest parliamentary seats ? We cannot
take frOom them the exe-rcise of the,ir
mental facultiels on the political questions
of the day. Of course, if a civil servant
were elected to Parliament he would at
once resign from the Service. If a.fter
being in Parliament he lost his seat at
the next election, he would have no
chance of re-ente,ring the Service. That,
of course', is fair enough. I can see no
reasOon for denying this me,asure of freenom to these men just because they hap-

pen to be employed in the Public Service 'or the Railway Department. The
Bill is a just one·, and I submit it in the
belief that the House will give it reasonable consideration.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I ask honorable membe·rs to
reject this Bill as speedily as possible.. I
would draw their attention to the Orde·rs
of the Day. Under the heading" General
Business," there are eleven Bills, seven
of which aim a.t amending the Constitution in various directions, and the other
five at amending the Local Government
Act. Each of these Bills deals with some
small item. It is practically turning the
House into 3. debating society.
The I-Ion. J. P. JONEs.-The,re is
nothing else for the House to do.
Sir
ARTHUR
ROBINSON.-My
second argument against the measure is
that, if it were passed, it would mean,
po.}itically speaking, sudden death to a
large number of Labour members 0'£
both Houses. Much as we may Oobject to
the policy of our friends opposite, we
have for them that personal esteem which
ma.kes it certain that we should miss
them. lVIy third argument is that the
Bill contains a vicious attack on the basis
of our Constitution. The civil servant
holds a confidential position. If we allowed membe-rs of the Civil Service and
Railway Department to stand for Parliament, they would be able to use inside
information on the platfo-rm tha.t the
other candidates could not possibly have..
If the civil servant did not win the election he would return to his old position.
The other candidate would be in a. dif~
ferent position altogether. He would not
have a double~headed penny such as
would be at the disposal of the Civil Service ca,ndidate.
Altoge,the,r I think it
would be detrimental to the Civil Se-rvice
and Railway Service if a measure of tms
kind were passed, and I ask that the Bill
shall be given a .speedy despatch.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
oppose this Bill. It was brought in in
another place by the honOorable member
for Geelong. For pe.rsona.I reasons, although that honorable member belongs to
the Labour party, I should like to do
him a good turn. But I do not. think it
desirable that a proposaI of this kind
should become law. If we take any
large financial institution we know that
110 employee would be allOowed to stand
for Parliament unless he resigned his
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positio:Ll. That, "v-ould apply to any bank
ma.nager. Our civil servants are in touch
with Ministers. The head of a Department has a great de,al of inside information. He may have a disagreement with
his Minister, and as the outcome of it
decide to oppose the Minister in his e,lecto'rate. It IS not many years since the
he,ad of O'ne Depa,rtment had almost a
sta.nd-up fig4t with his Minister.
That
is a well-known fact;
It would be a
monstrous thing if the head of a Department, because of a disagreement
with the :Minister, decided to' contest an
election against him, and was in a positiO'n, if defe,ated, to resume his o,ffice.
This kind of thing would not be allowed
in l?rivate life, and we have no right to
giVe; such a privilege to civil servants.
I do nO't think many civil servants would
take advantage O'f it, but the proposal
ill volves an amendment of the Constitution Act to which we should not agree.
The

Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
the Bill 011 the broad principle
that every eligible citizen in OU! community should be affOil'de~ the opportunity of standing for Parliament if he
0'1' she sO' desires.
Many members of our
Public Service and Railway Service are
well qualified by their intelligence and
ability to take a seat in Parliament. If
anyone of them desired to stand fOT Parliame:'.1t it should be with the knowledge
that, in the event of not being successful,
he would be able to' resume his service
with the State. As long as membeTs of
the Public' Se,rvice are debarred this
right, we restrict the electors in their
choice (>f candidates. By their training
and ability many men in the Service are
eminently eligible to occupy positions in
Parliament. We have had instances, not
so much in this House perhaps, but certainly in another place, of members who
have done good work as. legislators who
came out of the Public Service.
Of
cO'urse, they resigned the,ir Public Service positions before they contested the
seats which they afterwards adorned. If
the will of this House is against making
the suggested amendment of the law, will
honorable members carry it tOo the logical
conclusion and say that no man occupying a public position of any sort, whethe,r
temporarily or pe,rmanently, should be
eligible to stand for Parliament and, if
not elected, 0.£ returning to the position
he had occupied.
We have had more
~upport

•
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than one case of a man in a public position re,signing, standing for Parliament,
failing to be elected, and then being reinstat.ed to his position.
At the last
election fO'r Marybo'rough a man was
ta.ken from the teaching staff of one of
the ~ State colleges to contest the electorate. As far as I know he simply had
leave of absence.
If he resigned, the
resignation was certainly not fina~ized
pending the result of the election. I refer to Mr. lIoHand, who went back to
his old position, probably the day after
the election when he found he was not
likely to succeed.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-But he
was standing in the int.e·rests of the
Government.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
want to put the position as impartially
as I can.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT'f.-But you
are not putting it forcibly enough.
The Hon. D. L. lVlcNAlVlARA.-I
am depending on honorable members
being able to grasp my po~nt as long as
I put it logically. Then we had a very
prominent, official, who is a director of
the Metropolitan Gas . Company , contesting a seat-for Parliament. He also held
high office unde,r the Crown. I refer to
Mr. Swinburne, a very eligible, man
either for Parliament or for his position.
as an Electricity Commissioner. He contested the last Senate election. I have
no objection to that.
Had he been
elected Parliament. would have had in
him a good membe'r from the point of
view o.f his party.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-But he resigned his position before he contested
the election.
1'he Hon. D. L. lVlcNAMARA.-He
did. The point is that the ordinary
public servant is not in the position to
resign, because he .does not know whether he will be allowed to resume his
occupation if he fails to be elected.
The Hun. T. H. PAYNE.-The vacancy
mlght be filled up in the meantime. .
The Hon. D. L. :McNAMARA.-Of
courser it might j but it was not in the
case of l\1r. Swinburne nO'r in the case o·f
Mr. Holland. All that we ask is tbat
the civil servant who wishes to contest a.
seat for Parliament shall be free to' do so
with the knowledge that in the event of
non-success he will not lose his position
in the Service. lVIr. Swinburne hO'lds a
high office under the Crown as Electricily
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Commissioner, and l'ecelives a sala.ry probably in excess of 4-1,000 a year. He is
holding an office of profit under the
Crown. As such, in the absence of a
measure of this sort on the statute-book,
he would not be eligible to stand for Parliament unless he resigned. But in his
case he was able to resign with
all the assurance in the world that
he would be re-appointed to his old
position if he did not win the election.
The Hon E,. L. KIERNAN.-He did n'ot
stand as a Labour man, though.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I am
lwt raising that point at all.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-Did ,he get
a ,vritten assurance?
The Hon. D. L. McNAMAHA.-There
was no doubt that there was an assurance
given that was just as valuable as if it
had been written and sworn to on oath.
That was generally understood. I am
not taking any exception to what was
done in the case of the two gentlemen I
have mentioned. What I say is, that all
public servants and railway employees
should by right be able to do what those
hvo gentlemen did.
.
The Hon. A. M. ZWAR.-A. public servant can stand for Parliament if he
resigns.
The Hon. D. L. :McNAMARA.-Who
will give him an assurance that he will
be> re-appointed if he is defeated? The
point is that both Mr. Swinburne and
Mr. Holland went back to the same positions as they occupied prilor to' the
elections.
The Hon. T. H. P AYNE.-They were
game to take the risk.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-They
were not taking any risk.
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Mr. Swinburne stood for the Oommonwealth Parliament. He was not a servant of the
Oommonwealth.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-That
does not affect the matter. Mr. Holland
"vas an officer of the Education Department of this State. Both Mr. Swinburne
and Mr. Holland held offices of profit
under the Orown. I understand tnat,
under the Oommonwealth law, a member
of the Oommonwealth Public Service
may stand for Parliament and resume
his old position if he is defeated. As a
matter of fact, one member of my own
party, who is a member of the' Commonwealth service, contested a seat at the last
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elections. He was not successful, and
resumed his position in the Oommonwealth service. There is no good reason
why we should not extend to State public
servants and railway employees the same
privileges as are perD?-itted to Commonw'ealth employees in respect to contesting
seats in Parliament and resuming their
positions afterwards should they be
defeated.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am
sorry that this Bill has received so little
support. In view of the fact that it has
been introduced by my Leader, I should
like it to be discussed at greater length.
However, I feel from the remarks of the
A ttorney-General that the numbers are
up, and that the Bill is going to receive
very short shrift. I presume that the
Government are particular as to the men
they select for positions in the Public
Service. They only want the very best
men, and surely the men who have been
selected would make good candidates for
Parliament, and if elected would fill their
positions with credit to themselves, and·
with advantage to the country. It is
somewhat hard on State employees that,
without resigning their positions, they
are not allowed to contest parliamentary
elections. If the same condition applied
in respect to people in private employment, there would be very few candidates
of ability at all.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDsoN.~Are
employees the only 'inen of ability?
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The Bill
will apply to the highest as well as the
lowest grades of Government, employees.
Mr. McNamara has referred to the case
of Mr. Swinburne, and to another casc.
The Bill was carried in another place by
a good majority, and I am surprised that
it is not receiving more. support in this
House. In the Arbitration Oourt recently, one of the Judges stated that he
was surprised by the ability. displayed
by a public servant who had put the case
for the employees before the Oourt.
I
understand that this gentleman spoke for
ten hours, and the Judge said his address
was the most able he had had the pleasure of listening to. He had to deal with
about 160 branches. It was a wonderful
thing for one man to be able to discuss
all the matters that were involved. I
trust that the Bill will not be thrown
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out ,rithout discussion, but that honorable members will view it in a broadminded way, and will vote in accordance
with the dictation of their consciences.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
honorable members will not follow the
lead given to the1p. by the AttorneyGeneral. The Bill was carried in another place-a more democratic Chamber than this-and the members of that
flouse realized that it was only a matter of J justice t,bat public servants and
railway employees should have the same
rights as other, citizens in regard to conIt has
testing parliamentary elections.
been stated by :Mr. Richardson that no
private institution would allow its employees to stand for Parliament. I cannot agree with that. I take it that if
any business man in this Ohamber bad
a good man 'working for him, and that
l1lr.n stood for Parliament, and was clef('ated, he "'ould be only too pleased to
have him back in his old position.
I
would put that point to Mr. Angliss.
The Hon. A. M. ZWAR.-What time
could he devote to his employer's business?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.~It
would be necessary for him to have a
holiday without pay while the election
was on. Take the position of an able
teacher in the' Education Department,
who has had twenty years'
experience. He is a splendid asset to the
Department, yet if he stands for Parliament, and is defeated, the Department
will not have him back again.
The
State loses the services of one of its best
employees.
The Hon .. G. :M. DAvls.-That would
be bad luck for the Department.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It
would be very bad luck for the Department. If such a man is fit for the positjon he previously occupied, the State,
equally with a private employer, should
be glad to have him back. In the interests of the State, nothing could be better than that public servants of ability
·should have the privilege or the right of
standing for Parliament, and, if successful, of representing the people. There is
no body of men for whom I' have a
greater regard than the members of the
Public Service. I do not think there is
any body of men who take their duties
nlO1'e seriously, and it is a reflection on
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them for honorable members to say
that if
a member of the Public
Service stood for election to Parliament, he would, of necessity', give
away secrets 6,f his Department, or
employ for political purposes the, kngwledge which he had gained there.
I do not believe that would be the ,case.
The public servants are a credit to the
State, and there have been very few
cases in which they have abused the trust
l'rposed in them by giving away
s(;crets which came to their knowledge in
the course of their duty. The people of
this State should have the opportunity of
electing the most able representatives possible, and, in my opinion, no person could
b~~ better fitted by ability or experience
for parliamentary duties than a member
of the Public Service. In the Education Department there are officers of
great ability, most of whom are educated
~ ~!. civics as well as in other subjects.
11 ,lthrl' Ohamber of this Legislature
\you!~l be better for their presence, and
notnulg should be allO\ved to debar men
of experience and ability from standing
for Parliament. The Bill merely provides that public servants and railway
employees, who stand for Parliament,
shall be in the same position as private
employees. That is, if they are unsuccessful in their candidature, they shall be
allowed to go back to the positions they
held previously. I hope the House will
follow the lead of the more democratic
Ohamber, and support this measure.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I know
there is nothing to be gained by labo'uring the question, but still I am somewhat
disappointed to hear no arguments
against the Bill. Earlier in the evening,
honorable members spoke about the
neceslrity of not giving a silent vote, and
surely honorable members who are opposed to this measure will give some
~'easons why they propose to vote against
It. One member of the present Ministry
was an active supporter of the Bill in another place, and voted f'or it, as did the
majorit.y of the members of the F'armers
party. It was not regarded as a party
measure there, but all sections of the
House recognised that it only proposed to
do an act of justice to citizens of Victoria. A member of the Oommonwealth
Public Service is permitted to stand for
election to Parliament, and if he is defeated, he can go back to bis old positio)!,
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but there is a bar raised against State
public servants and railway employees
standing for Parliament. The AttorneyGeneral said that I appeared to be frowning upon him. I did not appreciate his
argument that quite a number of public
servants would be after the positions of
members of the Labour party in another
place, and in this House. As a matter of
fact, I sincerely trust that the honorable
geutleman is quite right in supposing
that the big majority of the members of
the Public Service are alive to their best
interests, and, as citizens, are supporters of the Labour movement.
Tha,t is the only inference that can be
dra\vn from the remarks of the AttorneyGene'ral.
If any public servant offers
himself for election and his candidature
is preferred to that of mine, I would
willingly retire, in his favour.
vVhy
should we prevent the members of any
section of the community from contesting a seat in Parliament when that ri~ht
is not denied to others ~ The AttorneyGeneral must admit that there are many
men in the service to-day who. would
grace the positio.ns which we and members of another place occuuv, but he is
doubtless of the opinion that they would
be dangerous competitors.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The honorable member wishes to toss a doubleheaded coin.
The Hall. W. J. BECKETT.-Nothing is further fro.m my mind.
I am
only anxious that every phase of political
thought shall be expressed in this Parliament. A guard or a fireman in the rail\\;ay service, or a teaoher in any of our
educational institutions should have the
same rights and facilities as he,ads of
Departments.
It is unreasonable to
suggest that public servants seeking parliamentary honours would disclose on a
public platfonn knowledge acquired in
the performance of their duties.
I regret that the Farmers Union is 'not represented in this Chamber as formerly,
because if it were we could claim their
vo.tes seeing that the mover of the meaSUire obtained a good deal of support
trom the members of the Farmers Union
in another place.
vVhen men of the
capucity of the present Minister of
RaXlways support the Bill, we ,should
reasonably expect those who are supposed to support the farmers interests
in this Chamber to accord it their sup-
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port. Honorable members in this Chamber should follow the example of their
colleagues in the other House, where it
~as not treated as a party measure..
The PRESIDENT.-It is not usual to
discuss what is said in another place, 01'
to refer to the debates in that Chamber.
The Han. W. J. BECKET'r.-I do
not know whether you are calling me to
order, Mr. President. If I have transgressed the Standing Orders I bow to
your decision. I naturally thought that
I could strengthen my argument by referring to what was done elsewhere, and
if those honorable members who claim
to ha·ve a certain amount of independence
care to exercise it, this is their opportunity.
The House divided on the question
that the Bill be read a second time.
Ayes
5
No~
20
Majority against the second
reading

15

AYES.
~J.lellers:

Mr. Beckett
" Jones
" McNamara.

Mr. Disney
I "
Kiernan.

\

NOES.

MI'. Abbott
" .Angliss
Austin
Bath
" Brawn
" Chandler
\V. L. R. Clarke
Cohen
" Davis
" Edgar
Goudie

Mr. Kock
" Payne
" Richa.rdson
Sir A. Robinson
Mr. Smith
" Sternberg
" 'ryner.

Tellers·
Mr. Bell
.
" Zwar.

MUNICIP AL ELECTIONS (PROPOR.,
TIONAL VOTING) BILL.
The Hon. D. L. l\1:cNAMARA moved
the second reading of this Bill.
He
said-In this measure provision is made
for municipal elections to be :contested
under the system of proportional representation if the municipalities so desire.
The Bill is slightly different from
a similar measure I have introduced on
former occasions, as it is proposed to
limit its operation to cities and towns,
and to that extent dispense with the
opposition which was displayed towards the previous Bill.' It was said
that it would be undesirable for it to
operate in scattered centres.
This Bill
also differs from the previous Bill in that,
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(Proporlional Voting) Bill.

makes provision for the ratepayers and
The Hon. D. L. l\icNAl\iARA.-That
councillors in any municipality, if the is following the principle generally acmeasure became law, to' initiate and cept.ed in this syst.em o,f vo,ting in Tasdemand the adoption of the Act in ex-. mania., ""here it has been in Q1perat.ion for
actly the same way as is provided in parliameutaTY ele.ct.ions fQir a n1,lmber of
cOnnexion with the Act relating to rating years. New SDuth Wales alsOi has had
on unimproved land values.
The Bill praotically the same system in operation
provides tnat any municipality being a for several years. 1'1:e object, of course,
city or town may a.dO'pt this measure olf dividing by four is to have a remainder
either by resolution carried by special tha.t. must. be a number less than the
order of the council 0'1' by a. petition qUQlta, which in the case I have given
signed by 10 per cent. of the ratepayers. would be 251. Dividing 1,000 votes by
The machinery is practically the same four you would have a qUQit.ient of 250,
as that in operatiO'n under the Act and by adding Q1ne yQlu would have the
relating to unimproved land values. qUOota of 251, so. that when the third canShortly put, the system of ,election didat,e had been elected the rema,ining
by proportional representation is to use candidates cDuld only have bet,ween them
what is commonly known as the single 247 votes, which is regarded as the ret,rallsferable vQlte:. We will supPOIse that, mainder.
.
there are three candidates to be elected.
The HOill. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-A cOounThis Bill makes prQlvision so as not tOi in- cilloI' is elected with less than a majority
terfere with the measure Q1f representation Q1f the votes cast ~
.
of the different wards. Instead of having
The HOoll. D. L. McNAMARA.-Under
allnual elections as at present under the
Local Government Act, there is to be a t.his system of prOoportiOinal representation
general electiOin e,ve,ry thre,e years.
All every GOinsiderable group Qif electOors will
the Co:lUlcil1o'rs then retire, and they come have a chance olf representation.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Surely
up for re-election by proportional system.
The HO'll. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-HQlw dQlP,.s it would bring about a rOitten result.
this affect the right. Q1f having one 0.1' twa
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-That,
or three votes under the Local Govern- if) purely a matter of Q1piniOin. I will say
ment Act ~
this fOol' t.he system, that. I knOow Qif no
The Hon. D. L. lVlcNAl\1ARA.-This place where it has been tried t.hat has
Bill prO'vide,s for a single transferable gOone back Q1n it" notwithstanding that
vote.
complaints may be heard from time to'
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-One vote, time. As a matter Oof fact, the system is
and one vOite Q1nly ~
in operation in t.he IOical gQlvernment of
The Hon. D. L. lVlcN AMARA.-The New Zealand to-day in much the same
vote is transferable, but I will point that way as is proposed in this Bill. That is
out as my explanation is delveloped.
I t.o say, it is optional with the municipali,will .give an instance to shQlw exact.ly hQlw ties in N eiw Zealand to eled councillors
the YOite would operate,. "Ve will. suppose on this system. Several municipalities in,
an election in a ward in which 1,000 N e,w Zealand have adopted it. SOome have
votes are cast, and that three candidates gOine ba,ck on it, and have adopt,ed jt,
have to be elected.'
There may be any again, shQlwing that" although after adoptnumber Q1f candidates, but we will assume ing it they may ha.ve thought that it was
that there are three vacancies t.o be filled. not the best system, yet they have, after
Each Ol1e of those 1,000 ratepayers would reverting to the old system, finally come
have one
transferable
vote.
You back to the system of prQiPDrtiQinal repre>- .
then take the tQital number Qif effective sentation. I am. not claiming that it is
votes cast, and since three representatives general in New Zealand, but it is used in
are to. be elected, you divide the total several municipalities there. I think it
number of votes by four, and you .add Qine . was 1\11'. CDhen, the HQinorary'Minister,
to the qUQitient.
The number Qif VQites who, speaking last night in cOinnexion
with the University Bill, suggested that
r~quired to elect a cDuncillQir WQiuld therefore be 251. The mOiment a candidat.e re- there was machinery in that Bill which
ceived 251 votes he would be elected as would enable the council of the University,
Dr a POirtion of the cQluncil, at all events,
one of the cQluncillQirs.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Why to be elected Q1n the prelferential or the
divide by fDur inst.ead of three' 1
proportional system according -to what was
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desired by the elect Drs, and tha t t,hat,
would be a start. l\iy contentiDn is that
a. measure such as this cOould wen be made
a part of the Local GOovernment Act, ,,0
that the experiment could be tried in
municipalities that care tOo adOopt the principle. Then we should be able toO see at
first hand how it works out in
actual practice. We know, as a matter of fact, tha t i t has been working in. connexion wi th the election
of members of the House of Assembly
in Tasmania for mOore than twenty years.
It was a.dDpted there practically befo,re
Federation, and has continued since. N.:>
serious a,Uempt has been made in Tasmania to repeal that legislation. It, was
adDpted about six 'years ago 'in New Zealand.
Although we hear from time to
t,ime sOome complaints as to its wOorking,
yet nOone of the parties seem game to repeal the legislatjOon. I think tha.t those
who have probably made the greatest cOomplaint against the system of prOopDr~ional
representat.ion are some of the candidates
who may have been displaced because of the
system. As far as the electors themselves
are concerned, I feel that the system gives
the utmost satisfa.ct.ion from their point
Oof view. The system makes prOovisiOon fe'r
every cOonsiderable minority of electors or
rat.epayers tOo be represented. I gave an
illustration, I think, on a previOous occasion when this Bill was before the House.
Take a country electorate Oor even a town
electorate in the municipal sense, and one
end of the ward or riding, because of its
greater population, may be able to
sway the election under the present system, and cOontrOil the election of the three
cOouncillOirs who are to. be returned. At
the other end Oof the riding, because the
residents are a small majority, there
may be no representation at all. So
lOong as that condition continues there is
always a certain amount Oof irritation and
dissatisfaction Oon the part of the electors
on the ground tha,t their particular portiOon of the, district is not represented.
That applies mOore particularly, Oof course,
to the country. But under the schemEl' of
prQlPOortional representatiOon any cOonsid~r
able minOority in a portiOon Oof a ward or
riding wou1d have an opportunity 1)of Oobtaining representation. There is 8.nother
phase 0'£ the question which will appeal to'
the municipalities. Instead Oof having annual ele.ctiol1s, which are cost,ly when contested, there will be an elect:iOon ?very
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three years, and that will prQivide fDr· a
mOore settled state in municipal politics.
At the end Qif three years aU the councillors will come out together, and there
will be O'ne electiOon, instead of having
an electiOon every August.
That must
mean a cDnsiderable saving in the preparation of the rolls and in other things
necels8ary for the holding Qif an election
every year. But I will nQit go intoO all
the details Oof the Bill. The machinery 18
se.t Q1ut in the schedule. I think it is a
re,asOona,ble request that this Bill shOouid
be added to the LOical GOovernment Act
as a part giving to the mUnIcipalities the
Ooption Oof e,lecting their councillors O'n
whichever method Q1f electiOon they fe·el
most suitable. It has been argued on
former occasions by the At.tOorne'y-General,
I think, that this is only going to supply
another system of voting. But municipa1ities may nOow adOopt the principle of
preferential vOoting, and t.he method of
voting under prOoportional representatiOin
is the same as the preferential system of
voting. The method, Oof counting under
pro'port.io'1lal represen ta,t.ion is differen t,
but I need nOot go into the machinery tonight. It, is all contained in the sohedule. It is quite easy fQir the officers of
the council whO' have the cOounting and
the dist.ribution of the vOot.es. I would ask
honora ble mem bers to keep in view the
fact t.hat this Bill is QiptiOonal, and that
even if it is carried no municipality will
be forced to use the proportional syst.em
against its wish, any mOore than it is fOorce.'
to use the preferential system if it doc,'3
nOit desire to do SOl, Oor any more than it
is forced to adOopt the principle of voting
by POost unless it desires toO dOl so. A request has to be made by the loca, council
to bring it into operation. If the Bin be
carried it will be added to t,he LOocal Government Act, and if municipalities do
not wish to use it it will remain un used,
just as sOome municipalities ha~e failed to
use, the provisions in regard to preferential voting Oor vOoting by post.
I commend this Bill to' the House, and
I ask fQir fair consideration, beHeving
that it is the system Oof vOoting which is
gradually obtaining favour in every cOommunity where people are thinking out reform and making provi.sion fOor the beRt
system of representation, so far as t.hp
citizens of any State are concoerned.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.This is another Bill tinkering with I Oocal
government, and it has been brOlught
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forward without municipal councils ha,ving had a say ou the matt.er. This refOorm has nOot been asked f9'r by municipal
councils.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKE'l'T.-'Vas prefe-rentia'! voting asked for ~
The HOll. H. F. RICHARDSON.Never mind whether that was asked for
or not, municipal councill:l have had no
opportunity of considering this matter,
and if they wanted a. provision Oof this
sort they certainly Wo.uld have asked for
it,.
On the motion O'f the Hon. E. L.
KIERN AN, the deba,te was' <l.djourned
until the next day oJ meeUng.
ELECTORAL BILL.
The Hou. J. P. JONES mo"ved the
secoud reading of this Bill. He saidThis is a, Bill which proposes to aHO'w a
little more light and a little ll:wre, air
into the Legislative Oouncil. We qiscussed it on a, previous O'ccasion, and if
niy memory serves me aright, honorable
members did not treat this bantling O'f
mine with that respect which it
deserved.
However, that does not
de,te'r those who. ha,ve, democratic thoughts
from continuing to endeavour to democratize the mentality of this Ohamber.
It will probably be a, 100ng process, but
in due time I am quitel surel that member'S O'f this Chamber wilJ turn Qiut to' be
a re·al dem0'cratic bOody. It js propo,sed
by this Bill to amend sectiO'n 47 of the
Constitution Act, to substit,utel £10 f0'r
£50 as the qualificati0'n f0'r membership
of this Chamber. I dO' n0't think it is of
any use fo,r me, to dilate ou the justice
which underlies the principles of this
Bill.
The reasons for the. adopti0'n at
this prQlPosal are SQi obvious tha,t if they
a.re not appa.rent to honorable members
of this Chamber it will be quite impossible fQr me to' c0'nvince, them, even with
the use Qf a hammer.
The second prO'posaJ prO'vides fO'r an increase of the area
of the franchise by reducing the qualification of electO'rs .from £10 to' £5. Those
honorable members who declare that this
Chamber is one of great usefulness to
the community sholuld we,lc:0me this proposal with I)pen arms.
'l'hC're is only
one thing I am afraid 0'f, a.nd that is if
these prO'posals are agreed to this Chamber will have a. considerably longer life

t,han it will under

Bill.
existing coudjtions.

As a maHer of fact, it. '\-".ill become

so

popular a.nd so powerful that it would
last probably three times as lo.ng as it
wQluld under the present circumst.ances.
However, I place it before honora,ble
members, and ask that it be give.n reaSClLa,ble re;colflsideration, and, if it is not to'o'
much to ask, that they will place' it on
the statute-book.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I ask ,honorable members to
reject this Bill.
The alteratiOlns proposed ate entirely unnecessa.ry, and this
is another attempt at tinkering with the
Constitution. The qualification fb·r membership of this HOIuse was fixed in 1902,
when va.lues' were a third, O'r, at auy
rate, only a quarter of those of to-day,
so that the quali:fication .of members
has re'ally been greatly reduced in
the intervening periQld.
There, must
be some difie'rentiatiOln betwben the two
Chambers, and the O'ne wluch has been
adopted is sound. It provides that this
House shall represent householder.s, and
that is a very sound basis for the election of membe'rs of the secO'nd Chamber.
It is delsirable that wei should deal as
briefly as possible with this Bill, SOl that
,YO shall .clear the notice-paper as much
as possible of proposals of this sort without further delay.
The Ho'll. J. H. DISNEY.-I t.ake up
the same attitude in regard tOi this Bill
as I did on the previous measure which
we have been conside,ring to-night.
I
am nQlt, going to. see, this pro-posal of my
chief thrown out wit.hout any discussion.
The O'nly O'bject.ion I have to the Bill
is tha.t the honorable member has nO't
suggested dOling away wit.h aU qualificat.iO'ns.
This House has long been known
as the House 0'f LandlO'rds, Bricks, and
Mortar, and it. is time. tha,t a. change
took place, so that that description would
nO't . apply.
I can understand t.ha t in
the ea.rly days it was desirable. to' have
a housel of review, and restrictiO'ns were'
made so t·ha,t only property-owners cO'uld
become members of this Chambe,r. I may
be the pOossessor Q1f untOild wealth in ervery
shape and fOTll1, except tha,t Q1f prO'pelrty,
and yet I could nOot become a me,mbelr O'f
this Chamber because prO'perty Q1wnership
is an essential qualification. That seems
to suggest that only t.hO'se' peo'ple who
OWll property are competent to' make the
laws of the country. This reminds me of
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a statement I read somewhere that England IS ruled by prOope:rty-owliers. In the
near future thls Chamber will be ruled
by LabOour members; the, wriLing is on the
waIl nOlw.
HOowever, I do not t.hink it
necessary to labour this' matteiI', and I
understa·nd· that it will requjre a statuto-ry majOority to carry it.
The PRESIDENT.-That is not so.
Tho Horn. J. H. DISNEY.--I am gla.d
to hear that.
1 thmk thaL nOt person,
nO' rna,tter whether he owns property 001'
not, should be deba,rred from having a
vote for members of this Cha.mber, 001'
even becoming 11, membc·r of it. It seems
wrong to suggest that only prope.rtyowners or -ratepayers should be qualified.
There may be a dozen people living in
one house and only one persall a
property-owner. He ma,y be' the biggest
" blob" of the lot, and yet he is the only
one who- has a vote.
We want to
do away with all the re·strictlOns with regard to membership o,f this Chamber. I
believe tha,t if Mr. .T ones brought in a
Bill with that object in vie,w he would
get a goocl deal of support, because the,re
is a democratic spirit amongst a number
of hO'llo'rable members.
I knOow that I
am only flogging a dead horse in debating this subject, a,nd 1 do not propose
to coutinue, it at any great length.
I
hope hOonolrable members whQo have, introduced Bi1ls for reform will not be discouraged a.t what has taken place t o~
night, but that the,y will continue in their
efforts to do something to improve the
laws o,f this country.
I hopei tha,t ho'11Oorable members will give the measure
hearty suppo,rt.
On the motion of the Hon. y,T. J.
BECKETT, the debate was adjOourned
until the next day Oof meeting.
FRUIT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, ou the motion of
t.he HOon. G. L. GOUDIE (1\1inister of
Public Works), was read a first time.
AD.TOURNMENT.
DINNER
'fO
HIS
EXCELLENCY
'I'HE
GOVERNOR-PASSING OF THE UNIVERSITY BILL.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move.
That the House d.o now adjourn.
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I desire to inform honorable members
that the Premier has telegraphed to His
Excellency the GovenlOr asking him to
accept an invitation to a dinner at the
House. on vVednesday next. All honorable members will be invited to atteud
and to assist in the welcome to His Excellency on his return.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-I desire to enter a very strong protest against
the undue haste with which the University Bill was forced thrOough the House
yesterday. The Bill is one of State-wide
ilJterest, and one on which many honor·
able members whOo were unavoidably absent would have liked tOo express all
It was read a first time,
opinion.
ordered to be circulated, then read a
second time and taken into Committee.
It was amended, and according to the
Standing Orders it should not have gone
through all the stages in one day. It
seelllS to me that most extraordinary
means were taken by the Minister in
charge Oof the .Bill to force it through.
The PRESIDENT .-The honorabl0
member started off by reflecting on the
Rouse, and now he is reflecting on the
Minister in charge of the Bill. That is
a personal reflexiOon. I hOope the honorable member will not make any reflexion
on any honOorable member.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-1 have
simply stated the facts and have not yet
€'xpressed an opinion. It appears that
the Bill was put through in the absence
of the unofficial Leader and of any member in the Opposition corner of the House.
I think I am ,entitled to enter a most
emphatic pro.test, because we pride ourselves on being' a deliberative House.
'Ve should nOot allow important legislation
to be rushed through in such a manner.
It may be done with other Bills, and
wO'.lld certainly be derogatory to the reputatIOn of this House. I hope that in
future proper time will be given fOol' consideration by people whose interests are
being interfered with by such measures.
Some of us know that the! University
authorities have been feeling the pressure
of financial difficulties and that, like the
apothecary in the play, it was their
poverty and not their will that consented
to such alterations in the Act.
The motiOon was agreed tOo.
The House adjourned at twenty-three
minutes past ten o'clock p.m. until Tuesday, October 23.
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ROYAL
Dr.

UniverS1:ty Bill.
COMMISSION' ON OUTER
PORTS.
(Chief
Secretary)
ARGYLE

movedThe S.PEAKER took the chair at twelve
minutes past four o'clock p.m.

That the sum of £250 be fixed as the maximum expenditure of the Royal Commission to
inquire into and report in regard to matters III
relation to the development of the outer ports.

The motion was agreed to.
UNIVERSITY BILL.
The
a.mendments
made by the LegisMarriage Bill.
lative Council in this Bill were taken
Railways Standing Committee Bill.
into consideration.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Ministe,r of Public: Instruct,ion).-I a.m very
AGRICULTUHAL COLLEGE
pleased to be able to announce that anSTUDENTS.
other pll1ce dealt with the University Bill
M:r. l\10RI,EY asked the Minister of last evening and passed it through all
Agriculture.its sta.ges.
The only amendments that
If he will inform the House of the arrange- were made were in the definition in
Illents made bv the Government to finance suc- clause 5 of the term "head of an
cessful Agricultural College students, as 'anaffiliated college." That definition is as
nounced by him at vVerribee; if so, when?
Mr. OLD (Minister of· Agriculture).- follows : "Head of an affiliated college" means the
The answer isperson who is the Warden of Trinity College,
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.

Provision is being made in the Amending
Closer Settlement Bill to facilitate the acquisition of land by. successful Agricultural College
students.

IIAGELTIIORN'S RTHYDALE
ESTATE.
Mr. \VEST
Lands-

asked

the Minister of

U he will lay on the table of the Library
the file relating to the purchase of land known
as Hagelthorn's Rthydale Estate, Pakenham
East?

the Master of Ormond College, the Master of
Queen's College, or the Rector of Newman
College respectively, or the per,son who holds
under whatever designation the officecorresponding to any of the foregoing offices; and
(in the case of any other college or educational
establ-i.shment hereafter affiliated to or connected with the University pursuant to sectIOn
19 of the principal Act) means such person as
the governing body of that college or instituLion designates for the purposes of the
Lillivet'sity Acts as the head thereof.

Anothe,r place· jnserted a.fter the word
,. other" the. word "residential" and
made two consequential amendments.
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).- The object is to exclude such affiliated
I have arranged for the file to be laid on colleges as the Dental College, which is
the table of the Library.
unde<r a different fO'rln of a,ffiliatiol]} with
t:he Unive<rsity from the residential colleges, and to make it perfectly clea,r that
ROYAL COMJYIISSION ON H1GH
the representatives, of a,fE.liG'.ted coUeges
-COST OF LIVING.
on the council sha,ll be the heads of col(Chie,f
Dr. ARGYIJE
Secretary) leges such as Trinity .College, Ormond
movedCollege., Queen's College., and Newman
That the sum of £500 be fixed as the maxi- College, a,nd such other ingt.jtutions as
mum expenditure of the Royal Commission may in the future, he granted similar
appointed for the purpose of inquiring gene- affiliation. I mOlverally into the subject of the present high cost
of living in the State of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to.
ELECTORAL BILL.
'fbjs Bil1 was introduced by Dr.
ARGYLE (Chief Secretary), and 'read a
first time.

That the amendments be agreed with.

l\1r. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitz1'oJ/).-I do
not se~ any objection to the amendments
of another pla,ce, but I should like to be
assured tha,t no n0l1-residen6al institution that should be represented on the
c:J!Un<.:il will b~ excluded from representatJOn bV the amendment.s.
.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is the
case,. It. is proposed now that a. University 'VotJllen's CO'llege> should. be .est,:,b.
lished. As that will be a resIdentIal lllstitution, its head wo.uld be eligible to
sit on the council.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pdzl'oy).It appears to me that it should
bel o.pen
to anyone to' O'btain
instruction
anywhere,
sO' long
as
he receives that ed uca tion which will
ena.bl e him to pass t.he necessary e,xaml:catio.ns. One mst,ltul:rion should not have
an advantage over another eimply because
it is a residential institut.ion.
I am
strongly of the o.pinion that the institutiO'ns referred to. in the clause, and many
others, are becoming close cQ,rp0'1' a tlOlloS,
and seek to exclude students whOi ha,ve
nO't thel means tOI pay in the most expensive way for the instruction to(} be
received.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcOCIL-The House
desired tha.t the representatives Q1f. the
affilia,ted. colleges Q1n the council ~hould
bel the heads of the: affiliated colleges. As
clause 5 went through this Ho.use. it
would mean tha.t, the, Dental COillege,
which is nQlt a r-esident,ial institution,
wo.uld ha.ve representation. We do nOit
want that" but we want represer.nta,tion
for colleges such as Trinity, Queen's,
Ormond and Newman, and any others
that. ma,y be residentiaL
Mr. J. ,V. BILLS ON (Pdzroy).J am not so anxious about the
institutions
named
by
the
Min- .
ister, or any existing institutions,
as I am about some that will undoubtedly be e,stablished in the fl!ture.
Lectures will be given in the country~
and correspondence classes will be instituted.
The students will be non-resident, but they should have representatioill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You want
to provide for a cQlnting~ncy tha.t may
never Olccur.
1\ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).There is no doubt about its occurring.
We on this (tho Opposition) side of the
House will ext-end the, opportunity for
ohtaining educa,tiOin to' all persons in this
State, irrespective of their wealth, if we
get the chance to dOl so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The point
is, who. shall be the representatives of
the affiliated co.lleges on the council ~
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1\11'. J. W. BILLSON (P'i,tZl'oy),For the time being, I have no objection
to wha,t the Minister proposes to dOl;
but, as I ha.ve pmi.nted out, he is bringing
about a ve-ry close corpolra,tion.
Mr. LEMMON.-I dOl nOit think there
is any doubt that it wa,s int,ended that
Trinity COillege, .ormond Collegel, Queen's
COillege, and Newman College should be
represented on the council. It is provided in paragra.ph (g), clause 7(g) Two and _not more than two members
shall be heads of affiliated colleges who shall
be appointed by co-option by the council.

I understand that that particular clause
operates in conjunction with this provision. It will be remembered that the
council of the University upo.n which
the affiliated colleges will have representation will handle large sums of money.
In spite of the fact that the amount has
been increased from £9,000 to £45,000the Minister knows that a larger amount
will be available-this measure passed
through another place in record time. It
is ra ther astonishing in view -of the
amount of money involved that the Bill
was disposed of so rapidly. It may have
been due to the absence of some honorable
members in another place, or to some
other cause, but the fact remains that
this and another important Bill passed
all stages in that chamber in one sitting.
I am rather concerned as to whether
another place is rightly exercising its
functions as a House of review, and probably it would be worth considering
whether this measure should not be sent
back for closer attention. The actions of
such members provide argument for an
alteration in the present form of constitutional government.
I support the
amendment, and express my appreciation
of the manner in which the Minister met
suggestions made from this side of the
House in connexion wi th the Bill. A
forward step has been made along thE'
path of educational reform, and, although
the measure is not perfect, I believe that
good results will follow its operation.
Mr. OAIN.-I desire to ask the Minister if it will not be necessary to amend
paragraph (g) of clause 7, which refers
to t,yO members of affiliated colleges?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N 0; the
affilia.ted co.lleges are clearly defi"ned.
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.Mr. CAIN.--I understand then that
the amendment to insert the word "residential" will limili the scope, and that
affiliated colleges will include only those
wliich are residential.
The amendments were agreed with.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The next
order of the day is the River Murray
\Vaters Bill, the second reading of
which I have already moved. The adjournment of t.he debate was obtained by
the Lead€r of the Opposition, who, unfortunately, is unable through ill-health
to be present at to-day's sitting of the
House. The Deputy Lelader of the 0PPQlsitiOon has not had an opportunity 0.£
considering this Bill, so I propose, subject to the concurrence of honOorable
members, that \\Te should take the third
item on the nOotice-paper-the Ganie Bill
-the second reading of which has not
yet been moved. There are not many
clauses in that Bill, and I hope honorable
members will concur in the suggestion
that after the Bill has been explained by
the Chief Secretary the debate should
continue, and the Bill be take.n to the
Committee stage. We, can then report progress, and honQrahle members will have
the opportunity of circulating any amendments they desire. Then we will come
back to the River :Murray Waters Bill,
and endeavour to get it passed during
the evening. After that the Land Bill
will be presented by the - Minister of
Lands.
GAME BILL.
Dr.
ARG YLE
(Chief
Secretary)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This is a small Bill to amend
our game laws in the· endeavour to bring
them up to date. At. one time Victoria
had the best .game laws in the Commonwealth, but in later ye·ars other States
ha.ve awakened to the importance of protecting native fauna, and have adopted
legislation more in keeping with mode,rn
conditions. In this Bill we are attempting to bring our laws into line with those
of the Qther States.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pdzl·oy).-Are
the la.ws of the other States all the same ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are on somewhat similar lines, but I am not prepared
to say that they are exact copies of each

Bill .

a·ther.
Honorable members must be
fully aware of the fact that our game is
rapidly disappea~·ing. I speak from personal knowledge. The pursuit of game
has been one of t.he sports that I have
indulged in since r was a boy of eleven.
There are very few parts of this State
that I have not shot and fished in, and
know something ab~ut what is happenlllg. Swamps are beIng drained, settlements are springing up in the areas whe,re
there was no habitation, game is bemg
driven further and furthe'r back, and
the motor car is being requisitioned by
sportsmen. Where it would take formerly a man a day or half a day to reach
the spot where game we·re to be found,
?e can go now, comparatively speaking,
III a few minutes.
The result Df these developments is perfectly obvious. Game
is steadily but slowly disappearing. The
possum is an extremely valuable animal,
and its fur is Dne of the best which can
be- used for clothing purposes.
Oolonel BOURCHIER.-The possum is
increasing in the north and becoming a
nuisance.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-In SDme districts that
is the case.
~1r. HUGHEs.-Don't you think we
would be, better off without any Q1f them ~
Dr. ARGYLE.--Certainly not. It
would be regrettable if Australia were· to
permanently lose any of the fauna
peculiar tOo this part of the world.
Animals likC' the, kangaroo and the
wallaby are becoming scarcer and scarcer.
America has found cut. the, value of
possum skins, with the,· result that
large quantities are sent to that country
as a commercial proposition. It is the
old story, I suppose, of people not appreciating what is at their own dDors; but
strangely enough our own people disregard
t.he value Df t.heir own skins.
Mr. J. W. BILi.sON (P·itz1·oy).-They
don't disregard their own skins.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am referring to the
skins Df anim~ls. It is prDposed to
remedy t.he pre'sent state of affairs by imposing substantial penalties fDr an infringement of the law, even to imprisonment fDr a second offence fOil' pOoisoning
native game. Tha.t is a ·horrible practice
that is going on.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-I suppose that will
include " cyaniding" ?
nr. ARGYLE.-I do not mean acci..:
dental poisoning, but the deliberate
poisoning of vaJuable animals, the bodies
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of which are often to be seen lying on
the roadside. Some people have even
taken tOo hunting wild duck with
aeroplanes. That sounds as if it were a
statement from a book by Jules Verne.
'But, as a matter of fact, on the day on
which the duck season opened ae,rOoplanes
were used to get the ducks frOom the
water. The increase Oof land settlement is
also a reason for the shortage Oof game.
r can refer particularly to one place.
Not many years agO' I used to spend my
hOolidays on the PowleU River, where I
cO'uld ge,t fish and various kinds Oof native
game in abundance,. To-day we have the
big industrial centre Oof "\Vonthaggi right
Oon t.he river, and instead of only one or
two spOortsmen the,re are hundreds. The
result is tha,t the game have disa,ppeared.
Where one could fOormerly easily get
catches Oof fish sufficient to prOovide food
while camping it is almost impOossible today to get any fish at all. In additiOon
to that, the firearms which are used by
sportsmen have greatly improved. There
are automatic guns which can fire five or
six shots without reloading, and the unfOortu]) ate game does not get a chance. I
started with a muzzle-loader, and after
the first shot was fired there was plenty
Oof time to reload before there was a chance
o,f taking an aim at any game that might.
bE' about. There is also a very unsportsmanlike method Oof using the· spot
light of motor cars to attract game.
lVrany people run their cars along the
roads at night and use the spot-light,
which brings the kangaroo, and the deer,
and other anim<1jls to' sete what it is.
They are to' sOome extent mesmerized by
the light, and the killing of them in
such circumstances is nOot sport but murder.
The true ,spOortsman ~ill not adopt
any practice of that sort. The game
does not have a fair chance tOo get away.
The Bill alsOo prOoposes to license trappers
who take possums in districts where they
have becOome too plentiful.
Mr. CAIN.-You don't prOopose tOo
license rabbit-trappers ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-No. L~cences will be
issued fOT the trapping of possums,
kangaroos, and wallabies.
Possum
skins ha ve been sold fOor as much as £9
a dozen, and even moderately good skins
are at the present time bringing £6 a
It is expected that a substandozen.
tjal 'amOount of revenue can be obtained
from this source.
How great it may be
h()-Jiorabh~ members will have some idea
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when r tell them that Tasmania has
netted £20,000 from skins which have
been secured under lioonoo.
If Taslmania can get that sum by way of
royalty, Victoria ol1jght tOo be able to
get a gOOod deal more than that.
At
the same time, the issue of these, licences
will help to protect farm.ers from the
depredations of these animals in the dish'iets where they have become to'o plentiful.
I know a district where they have
become a nuisance, and, tlierefore, the
Bill proposes to issue licences tOo farmers
to destroy these animals where they
are so numerous as to be objectionable. Generally. speaking, the licence
'will be for a limited num.ber.
It is
also proposed tOo license the users of
sporting guns. I know that this may
be a debatable matter, but I want to'
draw attention to' what are called
,: sporting guns." The provision in the
Bill on this sub~ct has been asked for
by the Gun Club Association of Victoria, the Game Protection Society and
others.
Mr. SLA'I'ER.-The gun clubs cannot
speak fo,r spOortsmen in various pa.rts of
the State.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The gun clubs are
only a section 0'£ the community which
will be affected by this Bill, but the Gun
Clubs Associatioit, and the Game Protection Society have asked for this
licence, which· will be issued on payment
Oof a fee of 5s.
The holder of a licence
wiH be a.ble to' use as many guns as he
likes.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-Will not a man
be able to shoot sparrows in his orchard
without a licence 'f
Dr. ARGYLE.-Provision is made for
that.
The idea of issuing a licence is
t.o insure better protection for native
game and to Oobtain revenue to· balance
the cost of protecting our fauna.
One
of the difficulties: we have experienced
in the past is that we have nOot had sufficient revenue to pay for enough inspectors, and this will help tOo remedy
that difficulty as wen as tig,hten up the
existing law.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Will every holder or
a gun have to be registered ~
.
Dr. ARG YLE.-PrOovision is made for
people who wish to destroy vermin to
have as many guns as they please. They
may have. five guns but they will only
pay one lIcence.

",
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Mr. BEAlwMo.RE.-Each member of a
family may have a gun.
Dr. ARGYLE.-One licence will cover
the lot if the one whO' obtains it is the
responsible land-holdei·.
Have I made
that clear ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It is
clear, but. it does not seem very just.
Dr, ARGYLE.-That is a matter we
can debate later.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-One
man can ha,ve an armoury if he likes.
He may havel sons.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If the SDns are Olver
the age OIf twentY-OIne·, they a,~e respOlnsible citizens, but if they are mmors they
would be cOIvered by t.he father's licence.
Protection is necessary against wha,t are
described as "hoodlums" who destroy
the property of fa,rmers and OIrchardists
near the towns.
lVIr. J. W. BILLSON ~P"itzl·O'.y).-Wha.t
i::; a " hoodlum ~"
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is rather diffie-ult
tC' define. Land-holders are exempt from
the licence, for the gun is kept and u~ed
for thel purpose of destroymg vermm,
although as a, matter OIf fact guns are of
very lit,tle use for this purpose.
~he
rabbit pest is dealt with by kappmg,
poisoning,
and
digging
out.
Gun
Ii cences cannot be issued tOi bOlJs under
sixteen years 0.£ age nor, for a period of
twelve months after conviction, to persons
offending against the Game laws. Gun
licences arel in fOirce in New South Wales
and South Australia. .1 have nOlw dealt
wi th the main prOlvisiOins of thel Bill.
Some of thel clauses aJ:'e additions to
the sections m the principal Act.
:E'or instance, there, is, clausel 4,
substituting a new prOlvision fOir .section 9 of the principal Act. It, provl~es
for increased penalties fQll' thel possesSIOn
OIf skins Oil' feathers illegaHy taken. The
feathers OIf birds like the lyre bird and
the egret are commonly used by fashionable ladies for their head-dress.
The
lyre bird is one of the most. beautif~l
and ext,raordinary in the world.
It IS
of the pheasant varie,ty, and is ra,pid!y
becoming e,xtinct.
In the mou~taJ.n
fastnesses OIf Gippsland they are stIll tOi
be seen, but a,re' becoming mOire, and mOire
difficult to get.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-'fha,t prOlvisiOin doe,s
nOit a,pply tOi thel ost.rich?
Dr. ARGYLE.-The' ostrich is not an
Australian bira, and I am speaking of

... 1
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Australian fauna, OInly.
It will be an
ofI·ence under the Bill fo,r a, lady to walk
down a, street wearing an egret fea,ther,
and I hope that the fashionable l ladies OIf
Melbournel will take notice of this, if t,he
Bill is passed. This has been a, scandal
fo'r a, long time. When wei know how
the fea,thecr:s aJ:'e selcured, we should set
Qiur fa.ce against it.
Thel sa~e thing
a.pplies to other birds whose feathers a~e
used fOil' ornamental purpOises. POIwelr IS
also given tOi add any otheT raJ:'e birds OIr
animals to the list of those whose skins or
feathers it shall be illegal tal havel in
possession, whethell' OIbtained in Vi.ct~'ria
or elsewhe,re. The, new penalty is Slmlla,r
tOi that in Nelw So.uth 'Vales, namely,
from 5s. to £5 for each skin.
It
tightens up the law in ot.her dire.ctions.
By clause 5 wei are increasing the
penalties fOil' the la,ying of poison for
game or nativel game: from £10 tOI £20
as the maximum, and for a secornd or
subsequent otffernce to imprisonment for
nOlt mo,re than six mornths. This offence
Tha,t
is unfolr tunately very cOimmon.
dange-roiUs poison, potassium cyanide,
which is the salt from which prussic a,cid
is made, is laid in baits on public roads
a,nd water frontages, and e,ven in private
paddocks amoillgst the sheep and ca,ttle.
The baits are left lying there, and many
thousands OIf gheep have be,en poisoned in
recent years in that way. Clause 6 will
make illegal from the 1st January next
the pOissessiOin or the usel of a gun ex.ceeding 10 bore or gauge.
They ~,re
miniature cannOlns, used for destroymg
ducks.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Why not make, it exceeding 12 bOlre, which is the ordina.ry
gun?
Dr. ARGYLE.-T'hat is the bore of
the OIrdinary gun, but ~hat is a, maHer we
can discuss in Comffiitteel. At present.,
single-barrelled guns of 8 gauge or
double-barrelled guns of 10 gauge, are
legal. Guns of 8 and 9 ga,uge are not
used by sportsmen, and the altera.t.ion
will be nOi 4ardship except to the users
of illegal punt guns. Clause 11 is very
important. It provides fOir t.he arrest of
Otffenders against thel Gamel Act where
the name and address a,rel unknown. It
is similar tOi section 30 OIf the Fisheries'
Act, which readsThe Inspector of Fisheries or any assistant
to such Inspector or any member of the Police
Force may at any time with or without warrant seize any net or nets or boat which any
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perSOll found offending against this Act may
be using and also may with OI' without wt),rrant apprehend any person whose name and
address are unknown to him and who is found
offending against any of the provisions of this
Act.

That is not in the Game Act, but in the
Fisheries Act.
Mr.
WEBBER.-You
have
missed
clause 8. What is meant by paragraph
(b) containing the words "or any gun
of a kind other than such as is habitually
raised at arm.'s length and fired from
the shoulder" 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is aimed at t.he
swivel gun. I am dealing nOow with only
the mOore important clauses, but in Committee I will go intOo details.
I was
referring tOo clause 11.
That deals with
a persOon whOo does not give his name.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- He
may give his name.
Dr. ARGYLE.. - I t may not be his
trn.e name.
.lVIr. J. VV. BILLSON (P'itz1·oy).-I suppose he will have to be locked up until
they get a justice Oof the peace tOo deal
with him.
nr. AHGYLE.-I suppOose so. The·
inspecto'l's of' pOolice have difficulties in
administering the Act, fOor they have to
take a man's word that he is Bill Smith
of so and so. They find that there is
Clauses 13 and 14 prono such person.
vide for the issue Oof licences to take Oor
kill opossums. The fees for such licences
and the royalty per skin to be paid
may be fixed by prOoclamation. DeaJers
in the skins of these animals are also to
be licensed, and 'provision is made for
the non-issue and the revocatiOon Oof
licences where necessary.
No Oone
shOould be allowed tOo dodge the Act by
illicit receiving.
As I explained, these
clauses dOo nOot affect the issue Oof permits
to lalld-ho·lders where the animals Oor
birds are a nuisance
Such land-holders
have Oonly tOo make representa.tiOons to- the
Department and they can get permissiOon
to destrOoy.
COolonel BOURCHIER.-vVill the Department. decide that question ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Department will
issue a permit for the destructiOon of so
many opossums or so many kangaroos.
They :fix the number on the data supplied
to them as to the nuisance.
Mr .. DUNSTAN.-USU2~lly it doe~ not
matter so much what is in the Bill as
what is in the regulatiGns.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-That is very Gften
the case.
Clause 15 repeals section 27
of the principal Act, which provides that
one-half Gf the penalties recovered under,
the Game Act shall gOo tOo the informant. '
As in every case of prOosecutiOon, either an
inspectOor Gr a member Oof the pOolice force
is the infOormant, and as the police receive rewards and the inspectors receiyc
their salaries, this prOovision is nOot nOow required, and the whole of the penalties recOovered should go tOo revenue.
Clause
16 gives power to the GOovernor in CGuncil to· make various procla.ma.tions for
regulating the business of dealing, &c. ,
in skins of native game, prescribing
forms of licences, regulating the methods
to be used in taking or hunting native
game, the use of bird-lime and similar
substances, a.nd providing for penalties
Tor breaches of I;egulations not exceeding £20.
1\11'. BEARDMoRE.-\Vill that apply t.G
the I hOouse-holder'~
Dr. ARG YLE .-It will apply to· any
one.
Clause 18 provides that the informant in a prosecution shall be represented in Court. by an Oofficer of the Public Service nominated by the Inspecto.r·
of Fisheries.
Officers o·f the Depa.rtment are familiar with the Act, and are
often asked fOor by the police tOo cOonduct
the prosecutions.
This provision is
merely to give the Insnector Gf Fisheries
more power tOo be renresented in CGurt
by those· who are familiar with the Act.
Clause 19, sub-clause (2), describes the
difference between a gun and a pistol.
It states" Gun" has the same meaning as it has
in the principal Act ex~ept that the expression
does not include "pistol" within the meaning
of the Firearms Act 1921.

" Pistol " under the Firearms Act means
a firearm or other lethal weapon of any
description from which any shot, bullet,
or other missile can be discharged, and
of which the length of barrel, not including any revolving detachable or
magazine breech, does not exceed 9 inches.
It makes the difference between the tWG
clearer. Clause 22 fixes the fee, which
shall not exceed 5s. per annum, and provides for the issue of duplicate licences,
when necessary, at a cost of not more than
1s. 6d. The licence year expires on 31st
Decem ber.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P,itz1·oy).-What
is a duplicate licence under this clause ~
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Dr. ARGYLE.-In the event of a
licence being lost, and satisfactory evidence adduced to that effect, a duplica,te
licence would be issued. Clause 23 provides for penalties and inspection of
licences. Clause 24 embo.dies an o.ld
idea. It pro.vides that when a gun is
carried in pa,rts by two or more persons
in company l each and every o.ne of such
persons shall be deemed to carry a gun.
1'he purpose is to prevent the dodging of
the la"" by o.ne person carrying the barrel
aud another the stock of a gun.
.Mr. HUGHEs.-Is not the, penalty
rather severe ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-No. One o.f the difficulties in the present administrat.ion of
the law is that whilst it is illegal to carry
a gun through the streets of the town,
two perso.ns can combine to defeat the
Act by o.ne carrying the barrel and the
o.ther the sto.ck 0.£ the gun. It is conceivable, in the absence of this provision,
~hat a man not holding a licence would
be carrying the stock, and ano.ther man
would be carrying the barrel. As soon as
they were out of reach of the inspecto.l·
the barTel and the sto'ck wo.uld be put to. gether, and there Wo.uld he an unlicensed
gun.
Mr. HUGHES.-But it is proposed to
penalize both instead o.f o.ne.
Dr.
ARGYLE.-Thoso
who
are
familiar with the administratio.n of the
Act regard this clause as nece~sary. It
would no.t be e,asy to differentiate. We
could not say tha,t the man who carried
the stock should be punished, and the
man who. carried the barrel should be lelt
off. Under this clause e,ach person would
be deemed to carry a gun. Clause 25
pro.vides that a youth under sixteen years
of age cannot have a gun licence.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-Does that include
pea rifles 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-The pea rifle is dea,u
with under an existing Act. It does not
come within the purview of this Bill.
Clause 26 is the usual clause giving Po.wer
to ma,ke regulations.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON. (Fitzroy).I am in entire agre,ement with the object
of this Bill; but, in details, t~e Ministe,r
and I may differ upon it considerably.
Our difference's can be thrashed out in
Committee. I suggest to the Government
that they should take the second reading,
and then adjourn the Bill on the first
clause.
This would give ho.norable
members an opportunity of circulating
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amendments.. The Minister sa.ys he has
done some fishing and shooting. I have
not done much fishing. I cannot fish; I
,have not the patience. But I suppose I
have done as much shooting, both with
the gun and the rifle, as most members
o.f this House.
1\1r: IIuGHEs.-You have a good club
in ,yeur electorate, I believe 1
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (F'itz'roy).N~, we have a shooting galle,ry, but I
understand it is not registered. Again,
I have travelled about the country as
much as most ho.norable members. The
Railways Standing Committe1e, of which
1 am a member, cove·rs a lot of ground.
1. find that in places where there used to
be kangaroos" wallabies, andi birds of
every description in abundance·, one
rarely comes across these cre'a.tures now.
1 often wonder what has become of the
beautiful birds of' ellery description-the
parro.ts, and so on. Whether they are
dead 0.1' gone to more remo.te parts I do
not know. I do know that I ha.ve driven
over country districts for days without
seeing a bird. I am inclined to think that
the bush fires have had a lot to do with it .
I am also inclined to think that thE'
method of poisoning the rabbits has had
more to do with it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yet you find them in
the remote parts of the State where the
pojso.ning of rabbits still goes on.
1\11'. J. 'lV. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).Compared with what used to be the case
they are almost non-existent. While I
am willing that the Government should
have every Po.wer to protect, I am
anxious that those powers shall not be
extended to anything like the pOlwers embodied in the English Game Act. We
lmow that in England rabbits and hares
can be dying of old age on the private
side of a hedge, while the people on the
road, the other side of the hedge, are
dying of hunger. Australia has had
many arrivals who were judged to have
committed a crime on the other side of
the world because they poached a rabbit
or two to serve as food for their families.
You may shoot a pheasant if you own
land, and have the necessary licence, providing the pheasant is flying over your
own land. If the pheasant is flying o.ver
a road you must not touch it. The Game
Acts of England are an atro.city, and
while we should dO' everything we can to
protect, we sho.uld also be certain that
we ar'e not giving privileges to a few per-
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sons in order to preserve the game of
this country. The Minister referred in
laudato·ry t.erms to the sports in this
State. We have sporting clubs whose
members meet to shoot sparrows and
pigeons frvm a trap. It is quite likely
that these clubs have had sQome,thing to
do with the compilation Qof the Bill.
I
do not ]mow. But 1 do not call them
spQorts. I think there shQould be iJ? a
cla:use in a Bill Qof this character th a.t ,
while protecting sportsmen, would make
this kind 00£ so-called sport, which
I call brutality, illegal.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Another Bill would be
required.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (.l1'itzroJ/).That is always the excuse. It is a case
of « do it in sQome other measure, Qor at
some other time." This GQovernment is
like all Qother GQovernments. They are
very willing, but never ready. Here is a
Bill, and we could remedy the matte,r.
The idea of allowing one man tOo take out
a licence that cove,rs the, family dQoes nQot
appeal to me. The family may consist of
seven or eight persons, mQostly grown-ups.
One o,f the family takes Qout a licence at a
cQst of 5s., and the whole, family gOo out
shQooting, and not with Qonel gun, but with
seven guns. Tha.t appears to me tOo be
ridiculQous. I cannot see any age limit,
either.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Sixteen.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itZ1'OY).That is not what I mean. Does the :Miniswr mean that every person over sixteen
must take Oout a licence ~ In that case,
what becomes of the other statement that
a man may take out a family licence ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-No youth under sixteen
could have a licence.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).But at what age must he take out a
licence ~ If he is under sixteen years of
age he cannot have Oone. But must he be
regarded as the son of his father, with
rights acquired by his father thrQough his
father's licence·, or will he have tOo take
out a licence on his own when he reaches
a mature age, say, fifty years, when his
father is seventy-five ~ Then there shQould
be some clause dealing with the laying of
poisQon, the kind of pQoison tOo be used, and
the times at which it should be laid.
Hegulations should be made and enforoed
that would to sQome extent protect the
game and destroy the vermin. I knQow
that it is a difficult problem. I am nQot
criticising the GQovernment because they
have not accQomElished this up till now.
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But I think some e.ffort should be made
to do it. W·e desire to. protect the. game
and to destrQoy the vermin. Clause 11 is
a clause that at first sight I take strong
exception to.. If I .go out shooting, .r
have no brand, and should an inspector
come along and say, « What is your
name~" what will happen ~ . He would not
know me. Would it be necessary to lock
me up, and, if so, fQor how long ~ Subclause (2) of this clause reads---..,
'l'he Inspector of Fisheries, or any assistant
to such inspector, or any member of the police
force may (with or without warrant), with any
assistance he requires, take into custody any
person whose name and address are unknown
to him-

The man !llight be well known to every
one else, but not to him. I should be a
perfect stranger tOo him, but I might be
as well known as he is-and who is found offending against any of the
provisions of the Game Acts. l:)uch person
shall be taken before the nearest justice of the
peace to be dealt with according to law.

I ask country members, How would you
get to the nearest justice? A man out in
the country shoo.ting might be a long way
from the nearest justice., and when you
got to the residenoe of the justice, what
would happen if he were not at home?
What is to be done with the persons who
<1re arrested ~ Apparentlv there is no
power even to hold an immediate Court.
Colonel. BouRcHIEH..-The persQon arrested would be taken to the nearest
police station.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Yes,
but
that
might
be
many miles
away,
and
then
a
long
time
might elapse before a Court could
be held. A man might be well known,
though not known to the inspector,
and he would have to. stay at the pOolice
station until a justice could be found.
lVloreover, it does not look as thOough he
could be bailed out. Certainly he would
have no friends in the district to bail him
out. I do no·t want to utter a wholesale
condemnation of this clause, but I do
think honorable members Oought to look at
it very carefully before we pass it. If it
means all that I think it means we ought
to strike it out. Maybe the Minister can
give us some assurance that it is not as
dangerous as it appears to be, or it may
be that we can safeguard the rights of
the individual to a greater extent. _After
all, in regard to e·very measure of this
kind it is the regulations that count.
Unfortunately, while in nearly every Bill
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it is stated that the regulations shall be
sent tOo each membe,r of Parliament, we
have no power to discuss the regulatIOns.

"",'e have no means, other than by moving
the adjorurnmeillt O'f the House, fO'r the
purpose, of discussing the regulations at
all, a,nd that course is nO't usually indulged in.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Don't you think the
regulations should be submitted to, and
a pproveld by, this HQiuse?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F,j,tz'J"oy).-I
am suggesting that no'w.
RegulatiO'ns
are framed in the Departments, are
printed and a,re then sent to' honO'rable
membe.rs. We can read them, but that
is all wei can dO'. vVe are quite, powe'l"lelss to' change them. N 01 discussion can
take place in the House regarding them
except by moving the. adjournmeut fO'r
the purpose, and if that coursel is adopted
very few honorable members understand
what is complained of, 0'1' take any nQitice
of it. N 01 definite business can be done
m tha.t wa,y. I would seric·usly suggest
to the l\:finister tha,t some means should
be taken to' remedy this state of affairs,
HO't Qinly in cOlllnelxion with this Bill, but
in cQinnexion with other legislation, soo
t.hat this House will haNe porwe[" to make
changes in proposed regula,tions.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If yQiU look at clause.
26, you will seel tha,t the porwer to make
regulations in this casel is nQit .sOl
dangerous as you think.
Regula,tioills
may be made only in regard tQi cert.ajn
Such regula,tions as
specified ma,tters.
yOoU ha,vel suggested could not be made
under this measure.
Mr . .T. W.· BILLSON (F'itz'roy).~It
is pro,vided in clausel 26-(1) The Governor in Council may by proclamation published in the
Government
Gazette make provision for or with respect
\,0 -

(a) the manner of making application for
gun licences and the renewal thereof
and for 'duplicate gun licences and
the form of any such application;
and
(b) the persons by whom gun licences may
be issued, the form of such licences
and of duplicate licences,
and
reasonable fees (not being more than
the amount specified in this Part) to
be charged for any gun licence or
duplicate gun licence.

\Ve ourselves should determine the
a.mount of thel licence fele6. Unde,r the
Bill the Governo'r in Council is given
po-wer tOI dO' that. That Dlfans that the
Government are taking the PQiwer 0'£
ta,xation .
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Dr. ARGYLE.-NQi.
By passing the
Bill the HQiuse will give the Go-vernment
power to charge fees up to 5s. The regulations may make the amount only 28.
6d., but they cannot make it 6s. 6d.
The Government may s,a,y that Is. is
enQiugh.
l\1r. ~J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).I do nort want tQi delay the House nO'w,
but I think tha,t when hOllorable members gQi mO[,,€1 closely intQi the measure,
they will find t.ha,t the Government are
taking PQiwer to a,dd birds and animals
to the schedule of those that a.re protected a,s they think fit, and to remove
birds and animals from that schedule.
Genera.lly speaking, I think tha,t the
PQiwer tQi make' ]-egulatio'1ls shQiuld be
subject tQi the will of membeTs Qif this
HQiuse. I think the Bill is a good one,
and it has b~:en wanted quite a lQing
time; but, like, everything else, its success will dep'eud upO'n its. administration.
I only hQipe tha,t it will be a, sucoess, because I can conceive that if a, measure of
this chara,cter is nQit enforced very
speedily, the birds wei love and the
animals we admire sO' much will become
things of the past, and I do not want
that. I do not want the English
game laws to be put in operation here,
because thely would be oppressive. tQi the
people" blit, short Qif tha,t, I think we
should prot,ect our Qiwn birds and animals.
lVIr, DUNSTAN.-I ra.ther regret that
the second r€lading O'f the Bill is tQi be
proceeded with tOo-da,y. The measure is
an impOortant Oille, which will have farrea.ching conse.quences, and I think honorable membe,rs were' entitled t.o an adjournment, so' that they might peruse the
va,riQius cla,u,ses and ascertain the exa.ct
nature Q1f the measur~. SOl fa.r as I ca.n
see, thel Bill is mainly fOir the purpQise of
tightening up the game laws which are
in e.xistencel at the present time. W €I all
admit that various rare species of
game throughout the State are being
exterminated, and we quite recognise
that steps are necessary in
order
tha,t sOime. protection may be a,fforded
them. At th€l same time" this Bill prDvides for increased taxation, because
every person who uses a gun for other
than ceTtain spelcjfied purpO'ses will have
to pay a, licence-fee of 58. per annum,
a,nd we all agreel tha,t it is absolutely
nec~ssary tha.t every fa,rme,r should Q1wn
a gun. I dOl nOit think it is fair tha,t a
farme[" whOi has to' have a gun for the
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purpose of destroying veTmin should
havel to pay a licence-fee.
Dr. ARGYLE.-He is exempted.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-He may ha,ve the
gun on his farm fOIl' the purpose of destroying vermin; but. can he use that
gun when t.he opening OIf thel duck
season comes round ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-ThNe is nothing in the
Bill to prevent that.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He can do
so if he takes the risk.
Dr. ARGYLE.~He wOIuld tc.ke no risk.
l\h. DUNSTAN.-That is not in accordance with the, €,xplanatiOon the honorable gentleman ga.ve in his second-reading speech. I understood him to say
that a, person would nOot have: tOo' pay a
licence-feel if hel used his gun only for
the purposel of destroying vermin, but
tha,t if hel used it in any wa,y fOil' sporting purposes" he would be contravening
the me,asure.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If it is necessary fQil' a.
farmer tQi have a, gun for t.he destruction
of vermin, he has Qinly to make that plain
and he will ge,t a licence, without charge.
Mr. DUNSTAN.~J).nd then he can
use the gun for any purpose he likes ~
Dr. .A.RGYLE.-You don't suppose there
will be an inspector si tting in every
corner of his paddock, do you 1
Mr. DUNST1\..N.-During the duck
season an inspector may come along and
say, "You have a licence to use this gun
for the destruction of vermin, and you
have paid no licence fee. The next man
to you has paid 5s. in order that he may
b8 permitted to shoot ducks." I recognise
that it is necessary that some action
should be taken to have control over a
number of people whom the l.{inister
termed "hoodlums." There are a large
number of them who ramble over the
country, particularly on Saturdays and
Sundays, and shoot at anything that has
feathers or fur. They also destroy a certain amount of property. I think it is
absolutely ne'cessary that
something
should be done in order that those persons
will come within the grasp of the law.
Mr. BEARD:\wRE:-They have a shot at
a cow sometimes.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-They will have a
shot at anything. Clause 6 provides that
guns of over 10-bo1'e are to be deemed
swivel or punt guns after the 1st
.1 anua1'Y, 1924. A. gun of 12-bore is a
usual sporting gun, and I think myself
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that the limit should be 12-bore. I should
like to indorse the remarks of the honorable member for :Fitzroy with regard to
regulations. The Bill provides that certain regulations may be made, and I have
had sufficient experience during the last
year or two to know that the people in
the country are being governed more by
regulations than by Acts of Parliament.
Dr. ARGYLE.--But there is no provision to make regulations other than for
certain specified purposes set forth in two
paragraphs.
:.M~r. DUNSTAN.-A little while ago
an honorable member made an interjection with regard to the Horse-breeders
Act. This House gave ·considerable consideration to that measure when it was
going through a few years ago, and it was
decided, after considerable discussion,
that appeals should be allowed on ,certain
eonditions. When a horse-breeder desired to lodge an appeal he found that by
regulations which had come into operation the appeal conditions had been made
much more drastic than this House ever
intended.
That is the trouble right
through the piece. I say most emphatically that regula.tions should always be
submitted to this House for approval.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The power to make
regulations is strictly limited to matters
in regard to which the making of regula-.
tions could not be in any way harmful.
Mr. DUNSTA1~.-I understand what
is included in clause 26, but I am always
rather suspicious where regulations are
concerned, because, on many occasions,
members have found that regulations
much more drastic than this Rouse ever
intended them to be have been made. It
IS provided in paragraph (4) of clause

21In any proceedings under this Part it shall
lie upon the defendant to prove that he is a
-:person not incurring the penalty or imprisonment by virtue of the provisions contained
in this Part.

The burden of proof is placed on the·
deferidant. I think it should be placed
upon the prosecutor. In accordance .with
the British system of justice, every person should be considered innocent until
he is found guilty.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I think you have missed
the point. It is that where a farmer has
permission to kill vermin, or a member
of a rifle club has permission to carry a
rifle, the burden of proof is on him to
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show that he has a permit to shoot vermin
or is a member of a rifle club. This is
not an attempt to shift the burden of
proof.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Will it mean that
in any prosecution the burden of proof
will rest on the defendant ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-N o. It simply means
that a person who claims exemption from
prosecution has to prove that he is
exempt.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Oonsidering' the
rather drastic nature of the measure, I
consider that the burden of proof should
rest upon the prosecutor. At any rate,
we ,can give full consideration to matters
of that kind in Oommittee.
I repeat
that I am sorry that honorable members
have not been allowed sufficient time to
consider the Bill.
Mr. A. A.. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
support the Bill with very great pleasure,
and I am. very pleased to know that the
Government realize that the time has
arrived-it arrived long since-when
some
Bill
should
be
passed
to
regulate the use O'f firearms with a
view to' prO'tecting, as far as possible, the bird life O'f this State.
The chief cause Oof destruction Oof certain
types Oof birds is the distribution of
phosphorized pollard.
Many of our
beautiful birds, such as lyre birds, which
were quite plentiful on the mOountainside
in my district and in the vicinity Oof the
Alps, are now practically extinct Oowing
to the ruthless actiOohs of so-called spOortsmen, who. ha,ve destrOoyed them in order
tOo Oobtain their fea,thers.
Restrictions
have been in OoperatiOon fO'r a number Oof
years, but unfortunately the supervision
has not been a.s close as might be desired.
In portions Oof my district, particularly in
the upper reaches of the Murray, flocks
ot wild turkeys could frequently b~ seen,.
but tOo-day they are almost extinct. We
have had game la,ws on our statute bOook,
but they do. nOot seem to have been
effective.
Mr. WARDE .-Sometimes spoTtsmen
seeking wild turkeys have destroyed
domestic birds.
IVrr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Yes,
the interjectiOon of the honOorable member
reminds me of an incident which ooccurred in my district when spOortsmen
seeking bronzewing pigeOons asked a
farmer where they could be fOound. He
informed them, but they returned empty-
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handed, and said that they had only seen
the domestic pigeons. He then told therll
to return to the same spot and to shoot.
the dO'mestic birds if they had the oppOortunity. They came back with a tremendOous bag, included in which were a number Oof fantails. The farmer was somewhat astonished, and said " Put the fantails away, because they belong to' my
wife; you can ha:ve the rest.'~
The
absence 00£ bird life is largely due to the
fact that the use of firearms has not
been prO'perly restricted. I ha,ve not had
a~ OoppO'rtunity of carefully persuing the
BIll, but I should like tOo know frOom
the Minister whether provision is made
to allow farmers O'r settlers tOo destroy
kanga.roos where they are a nuisance.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
1Ylr. A. A. BILLS ON (O'vens).-I
have received lett.ers concerning this matter from residents in the vicinity Oof the
. Buffalo Valley, where kangarOoos are
numerous and a, great pest to the farmers.
I know permission has been granted to
destroy them 'in certain circumstances
with t.he consent O'f the local police. As
mentioned by the honorable member for
Eaglehawk, the measure is one which can
he mOore effectively dealt with in COommittee, and perhaps cnsideration should
be deferred until that stage is reached.
M.r. PENNINGTON .-1 have pleasure
in supporting this Bill which is lOong
overdue.
During the period when I
occupied t.he positioll Oof Assistant MinIster of Agriculture I ascertained that it
was also necessary to' protect animal life.
A deputatiOon waited upOon me O'ne day
and br0'ught under my nOotice the fact
that certain people were travelling
thrOough the country distributing cyanide
~f potassium with the obj.ect of pOoisOonmg opossums. They not Oonly destrOoyed
the opossums, but a valuable gelding and
also fat cattle, and in some cases sheep.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-That
also occurred in my district.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-It is COommon
in some parts 0'f the State. Under the
present Act Oopossum skins cannOot be
sold in Victoria. I have been infOormed
that a number of men travelling in a
mOotor car were destroying opOossums during the night 0'r in the earl v part of the
dary, and after skinning them, tOOok the
skins across the Murray, where they were
dispO'sed O'f. I am pleased toO see that provision has been made for licences to be
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issued, and that opossums may be killed
and the skins realized upon. It seems
an absOilute waste to destrQly the animals
if the skins cannOit legally be disposed of
through proper channels where they can
be checked. I shcmld like to know if it
is not possible for other States to come
Into line in connexion with a measure of
this description.
Dr. ARGYLE.-A similar Act is 111
operation in New South Wales.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Is it similar III
many respects ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I cannot say exactily,
but this measure is framed with the idea
G·f bringi.ng the two States into line.
l\1r. PENNINGTON.-It is unnecessary tOi charge a heavy fee for licences, as
the object is merely to have a check on
the holders of licences. A fee of 2s. Sd.,
or even less, may meet the case, as I am
sure it is not the intention of the
Government to derive revenue from this
source. I trust the House will pass the
Bill, as legislation of this character is
necessary.
The motiOin was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
PrOigress was then reported.
RIVEn. l\f.URRAY WATERS BILL.
The debate (adjourned from October 3)
on the motion of Mr. LawsOin (Premier) fDr the second reading of this Bill
was resumed.
Mr. LElVIMON.-I do not anticipate
that this will be the last attempt to
amend the agreement entered into between the Commonwealth and the
Governments of New South Wales, SQluth
Australia and Victoria in connexion with
the settlement of the Murray Waters
question. I was a member of a Royal
Commission appointed in 1909 to inquire
into questions relati~g to the River
Murray, and the members of that CommissiOin travelled the length of the river
in the cQlurse of their investigatiOins. The
members o·f that commission like those
of previous commissions were unanimously
of the opinion that irrigation should be
given prior consideration to the claims
of navigation. Subsequent to. the appDintment of the Royal Commission a conference was held between the representatives
of the Commonwealth and the interested States for the purpose of
endeavouring to solve the problem.
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That was the flrst time the Commonwealth came into this matter.
It was
on the eve of a Federal election, and
the Commonwealth Government intimated
that it would be prepared to' pay
£1,000,000 towards the cost of carrying
out the necessary works on this river.
The Commonwealth Go·vernm~nt really
entered into an agreement to pay onefourth of the cost of the locking of the
River lVlurray, and also for some locks
on the Murrumbidgee and the Darling
rivers. After the, offer of the Federal
Government to contribute £1,000,000
there was a complete change of POilicy on
the part of VictOiria.
The policy up
to then was that the waters of the Murray should be used for the purposes of
irrigation.
I think it was the intent,ion
of nature that the waters from this river
shDuld be used for the necessary requirements of the people residing along its
banks.
It was never designed to be a
The
st,ream for navigation purposes.
original agreement was undQlubtedly
fathered by Mr. Glynn, who was the
Attorney-General in the Irvine-Cook Government. M.r. Glynn was a representative of South Australia, and there is not
the slightest doubt that a prInciple
was incorporated in the original agreement invDlving the use of the waters of
the Goulburn and the Loddon, upon
which we had spent hundreds of thousands of pounds for irrigation purposes,
in the interests of navigation for
the benefit of South Australia. It
is provided In the original agreement that we must
maintain a
certain depth of water at the weirs, and.
it may be found necessary some time or
other to use the waters of the Goulburn,
the Loddon, and even those in the SugarIDaf Reservoir to enable that depth to' be
maintained.
I sincerely hDpe that such
a sta,te of affairs will never come about,
but there is no doubt what would happen if it were necessary to secure additional water to maintaj,n the specified
depth.
Engineers intimated that they
cDuld not recommend any scheme for the
conservation of sufficient water to main·ta.in: the depths mentioned in the event
Df such serious droughts again occurring
as we have already had in Victoria and
New South Wales.
There may, however, in time cQome a test Qon this particular question.
l\'1r. Elwood Mead was
strpllgly Dpposed tOo the policy adopted
in the original agreement of fixing the
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allotment of water during the whole of
the twelve months of the year.
Only
the other day, in presenting a report to
the New South Wales Government, he
condemned the locking of the river for
navigation purposes, and he also condemned the· fixing of the amount of
water tOI be supplied at Albury by New
South 'N ales and Victoria during certain months of t.he year.
His opinion
was that the Commission should be entrusted to da. the fair thing in regard
to' the respective claims of irrigation and
navigation.
But it is in the bond tha,t
navigation shall have first consideration.
I remember when Mr. l\1ackinnon was
piloting a Bill through this House some
year~ agO', that this particular question
came up for consideration.
He suggested that, if unfortunately a time'
should come when South Australia would
demand her pound of flesh, the water
which we already had could be distributed amongst O'ur own farmers while the
arbitrators were inquiring in.to the
questiO'n. I venture to say that no member of this House would stand for a
We believe that
policy of that kind.
having entere.d into. an 3.lgreemfJ>nt we
should carry it out, an~ that we should
not by some trickery rob ano.ther State of
what it is entitled to under the terms of
the agreement.
When we were first
considering the proposed works on
the HiveI' Murray, it was intimated that
a sum of about £4,600,000 would be
sufficient. I did not agree with that,
because no surveys had been made, and
we had no data to go upon.
vVe had
no jdea whether the site at Cumberoona
would be suitable for the proposed reservoir, and I anticipated that the amO'Unt
which would be required would be nearer
£8,000,000.
To-day, the estimates are
somewhere about £10,000,000.
The
site at Cumberoona has proved unsuitable', a.nd one has had to be found elsewhere.
I was pleased to read of the
advocacy of the honorable member for
Gunbower, who represented the Government at the recent Conference, of irrigation being considered prior to navigation.
He pointed out that about
£5,000,000 which would have to be spent
in building twenty-two .locks which would
require an expenditure of £1,000 a year
for maintenance, would be practically
wasted money.
His attitude on this
occasion was somewhat different from
that which he adopted when the original
.HI'. Lemmon.
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agreement was under consideratio.n.
I
venture to' say that at the recent Conference the. Government failed again
t,o conserve ·the rights of this State. Tha,t
is shown by clause 9 of the agreement.
Under t.ha.t clause there is a distinct
giVIng away in favoul' of South Australia.
The Government of Victoria at
t.he Conference put up a proposition for
the cutting out of all works in connexion
with .navigation, but neither Southi Australia nor the Commonwealth Government would agree. It was then desired
that before proceeding further with the
construction of locks for navigation, purposes another Conference should be held.
South Australia was opposed to this idea,
and our Government, failed to get an
agreement ou that point. It failed a.lso
to get an agreement for the postponement
Q1f certain works for an additional five
years.
lVIr. OLD.-Is not the honorable member aware tha.t the River ·Murray Wa,ters
Agreement can only be varied by the
unanimous decision of all the parties concerned ~
-Mr. LEMMON.-Tha.t is SOl, but the
Government has agreed tOI a variation
of the unanimous vote in the interest of
South Australia.
Mr. OLD.-A majority of three-fourths
will be sufficient on some questions.
Mr. J.../El\1MON.-Tha,t will be only
for a certain period, while particular
work is being carried out.
A. vote of
three-fourths majority would be sufficient to enable South Australia to get
what water she requires in the event of
an exceptionally dry period taking place.
The Premier in submitting the motion
for the second reading of the Bill admitted that that alteration was favorable
to South Australia, although the honorable member for Gunbower did not accept
that view.
I think, ho,wever, that the
Premier is correct. Therefore, clause 9
makes the position less favorable to Victoria than it was under the original contract. I regret that very much.
The
Premier also said that this Bill gave
precedence to irrigation over navigation.
His words wereThis is altogether in favour of the State of
\'jet-oria, and is a principle that '.Vas long
sl)J1~ht after by this State, and is now for
the first time placed in a legislative enactment,

That preff'l'ence of irrigation over navi-.
gatioll, is only in reference to the build-
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ing of certain works.
The agreement
now before us practically says to the
CommissiO'n, " Y O'U gO' on with these particular weirs and IO'cks rather than with
other works that may be held to be locks
purely for navigation purposes."
That
is not the policy that this State stood for.
This State stood for the utilization of the
waters of the Murray in the first place
for irrigation and then for navigation.
That is not the policy set out in the
agreement, nO'r is it the policy that the
Premier desired the House to belie,ve
was set O'ut when he made his secondreading speech.
In one clause O'f the
original agreement there is a reference to
the same principle.
It states that so
long as the constructing authorities do
not forfeit naviga.tion schemes they shall
consider the claims of irrigation when
determining the. sites of ·the proposed
weirs. There is nO'thing very new about
the prO'Posals in this Bill.
Mr. DowNwARD.-Did not riparian
rights enable South Australia to take up
this position ~
l\ir. LEMMON.-I do not think so.
It was a question that came before the
Royal Commission, and was ably de·alt
with by Mr. Elwood Meade. That would
not prevail so far as the rights of Victoria
are concerned. In regard to the point
made by the Premier in urging the
House to accept the Bill, that preferential treatment was to be melted out to
irrigation wo-rks as against navigation,
I may say that that was not the principle
we stood for. What we stood for was
the utilization of the waters. It is a
qUestion of determining what weirs shall
be erected first as against those for navigation. That principle was carried out
in connexion with the Torumbarry 'Ve,ir,
and that weir is an established fact now.
It is rendering great servi~e from the
irriga.tion stand-point, but it is ·only part
of a scheme designed for navigation purposes.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Is not irrigation to
have preference in a drought period ~
Mr. LEMMON.-If we have a drought
we shall not have sufficient water for the
two purposes. That has been demonstrated. There are fixed quantities to be
supplied eve,ry month. A certain depth
of water has to be maintained. A motftgage is placed over the H ume Reservoir
. and over the streams of Victoria to
meet the demands under the Bill. In the
Bill presented in 1908 there was a defi-
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nite provision which said that any works
of a water-conservation character-certain
riYel's belonging to Victoria-were held to
be the property of Victoria, and were not
to be called upon to satisfy the te,rms of
the agreement that was proposed in 1908.
In this agreement there is no such thing.
In the days of necessity navigation
schemes will be paramount. There is a
reservation in clause 5. It states that in
the days of unusual drought the ratio of
the supply of water by the respective
States may be varied. Who is going to
define what is meant by an unusual
drought ~ 'Ve had a severe drought in
1902-3.
If our representa.tive on the
Commission put in a claim that we were
now in the midst of an unus;ual drought,
and asked. for a vaTiation of the waters
we had to supply, the representative of
South Australia could take two months
to consider it; he could take anotheT two
months before the appointulent of an
a.rbitrato-r. The a.rbitrator comes from
Tasmania, takes the facts into co~nsidera
.tion, and has to dete·rmine whether the
drought operating for four or five months
is equal to the 'drought of·1902-3. That
is the fraud. It is pretended that this is
a favour to Victoria.
Mr. TouTuHER.-Supposing Victoria
said simply" a drought."
1\11'. LEMMON .-She cannot; she is
bound by the terms of the agreement. It
must be an unusual drought, and equal
to the drought that we e·xperienced in
1902-3.
Unless these circumstances are
present there can. be no variation of th('
agreement.
1\11'. OLD:-You say that this agreement
is less advantageous than the original
agreement.
1\11'. LEIVIMON.-Yes. It was unwise
to agree to clause 9. By clause 9 we give
South Australia the position that by a
three-fourt·hs rnajority the objection of
Victoria is not to count, and South Australia can get extra water. Greater
volumes will have to be sent down over
the border. When all the works are in
operation, and we supply at Albury the
amount stipulated in the o-riginal agreement, we swing back to the unanimous
decislon, and then South Australia can
hold us up. I welcome the efforts of the
Government, who have shown a distinct
change of policy in endeavouring to persuade the representatives of the othel'
States, and I am glad of the change in
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New South vVales, for Mr. Ball has undoubtedly voiced the sentiments of Victoria with regard to the claims of navition and with regard to the unnecessary
expenditure of millions of money on navigation locks. I believe that the policy we
have inaugurated of railway development
ill Riverina will have a good effect.
During the next decade we will nave railways running out into the Riverina, and
instead of utilizing the Murray for navigation purposes to send produce to Adelaide, the railways of Victoria will tap
that area, and the expedition of railway
transit will undoubtedly defeat the river
traffic. I hope that by further negotiations the Government will be a.bIe to persuade Sout.h Australia to take the same
vi~w as New South 'Vales and Victoria
a.re taking at present, and that the enormous expenditure involved in connexion
with navigation will not take place. Unfortunately, we are bound to the terms
of the Bill. The cost has gone up to
£10,000,000, and we sha.ll ha.ve to pay
one-fourth. I suppose we shall have to
carry out the terms, unless in the meantime we can persuade So~th Australia to
see things as New South Wales and Victoria see them, and ge,t a variation of
those terms. I am of the same opinion
as I have been ever since this question
came before the House.' I deplore the
limitation of the possibilities of irrigation
development. Wa.ter is going to be taken
for navigation purposes. It will be a
calamity if limita.tions are placed in the
way of irrigating thousands of acres of
land, particularly on the New South
Wales side, tha.t will bring trade to Victoria. As I said before, I welcome the
change on the pad of the Government.
They indicated a,t the Confelrence that
they were seeking to get a proper nationa.l
view in regard to the utilization of the
wa tel'S of the :1\1 urray . I do not in tend
to oppose the Bill. I understand that it
is practica.lly what the House passed in
1920, and it is in acco'l'dance with an
agreement entered into by the States and
the Commonwealth.
It will facilitate
the construction of the Hume Reservoir,
and that will have a most beneficial
effect on irrigation development in Victoria. I commend the Government for
their effo-rts in connexion with a policy
t.hat will undoubtedly be a true national
one, at all time,s laying it do·wn that irrigation schemes will come first as against
navigation .
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lV.[r. BEARDMORE.--I wish in the
main to give this Bill my' blessing. I
know some,thing about the 100cality if I
do nOot knOow e.verything abOout the regulations. The great Hume weir of which
we hear so much is about 10 miles .from
my house, and about the same distance
from Albury. At one time I fought
strenuously against the construction, of
this weir, because of the fact that it was
going to cove,r up some o.f our most
fertile lands. We are now committed to
this scheme, and our opposition is a thing
of the past. Weare looking to the
future for great benefits from the conse·rva.tio'll of the' water. I was aga.lllst the
construction of the reservoir, not tha.t I
did not realize the need for the conservation of the water, but that I thought the
same object could be secured by conse'rving the water in a series of vaUeys. We
are now committed to this schemel, as I
ha,ve said, and I arn glad to see that
things have been put on ·a more satisfactory basis than previously. It was said that
the weir was to be complet€d within seven
years at a. cost of £4,500,000. It cannot
be completed in that time, nor for that
amount. N ow we find that those in authority realize that this work is going
to cost double the amount of money, and
that the time occupied upon it must be
extended for another five years. I hope
the statement made by the honorable member who has just resumed his seat will
not apply to our State, because we look
forward to the conservation of water as
the one thing that warrants the expenditUre of money on the construction of the
great weir of which we have been talking.
We know that water conservation can result in the "desert flourishing like the
rose."
We have realized some of th(~
benefits of water conservation already. I
travelled through the irrigation settlpl1lcnt in and around Swan Hill recently,
and "That I saw there was a revelation to
me. There are little homes dotted along
the valley for mile after mile, all adding
to the development of the State.
We
hope that the Government are going to
protect us in this matter of the conservation of the water. We can understand
t,hat, during a period of drought, there
may be a shortage of water even when it
is used largely for irrigation purposes,. as
we hope it will be. If at a time when
the water is most required insufficient
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water were available, it wou:.d result in a
chaotic condition of things O'n our il'l'igation settlements.
It would be a very
serious experience to peopl'3 relying on
the water to keep their lucerne paddocks
and orchards alive. We do expect that
the Government will protect our people in
this respect. I do not view seriously the
fact that, by a three-fourths majority, the
Commission can allow a greater proportion of the water to go to South Australia.
The rpquirement of three votes out of
four ought to be a sufficient protection to
this State. At the same time, it ought
to be definitely understood that preference
..
L d
is' to be given to irrIgatIOn.
an on one
side of the border has been turned into a
veritable garden, whilst similar land not
yet irrigated on the other side of the
oor-der is like a desert. It is when we come
across' such a contrast that we realize how
necessary it is to conserve water in u large
way and open up irrigation settlements.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is definitely provided
.
h
t th
..
.
h n
In t e agreemen
. at lrrlgatIOn s a
have precedence over navigation.
:Mr. TouTcHER:-The water required
for navigation might, at certain times, be
so great 'as to prejudice irrigation.
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did the best he could, and secured precedence for irrigation works.
Mr. BEARDl\10RE.-As far as thai
is concerned, I think it was the right thing
to do.
Victoria is not sO' liable to
drought as are the adjoining States. Still
it is liable to drought. We require thl\
water for irrigation, and with suffi~ient
water we can accomplish almost anything.
Under these circumstances I am prepared
to give the Bill my blessing. I hope that
arrangeme:ds will be made for honorable
members to view the work that is proceeding on the great Uume reservoir.
Wo
are spending something like £2,250,000.
Honorable members paid a visit to Balranald. The constructiO'n O'f the Borde!'
railways was considered of sufficient importance to warrant a visit. The Bume
reservoir is of thegl'e'atest importance,
and hono.rable members should pay visits
there from time to time.
Mr. SOLLY.-There is a hive of industry
there.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-That is the PO'si.
tion. The impression of practical men
ill the district is that it will take seven
years to finish the work.
Mr. BROWNBIJ~L.-When might we
make the visit ~
lVlr. BEARDMORE.-The sooner the
better. lionorable members have visited
Mr. LAwsoN.-There are certain sec- Yallourn. Of course the Morwell brown
tions in the River Murray Waters Act coal scheme is a very important one, but
that come into operation when the Hume iii IS not more important than the work
Reserv.oil' and the Lake Vic'~oria storage at Hume reservoir. There is quite a nice
have been built.
Then this original settlement there now.
agreement will operate as to the allocaMr. LAwsoN.-Did you not erect, a
tion of the waters there. Mr. Angus, tHe school there ~
honorable member for Gunbower, put up, Mr. BEARDMORE.-Yes, and it will
the. best fight he could for the protection a.ccommodate 120 children. Sir Alexanof the interests of the State, and the agree- del' and Lady Peacock are expected to
ment arrived at is generally reg9_rded as open the school within a few weeks' time;
Homes have been erected for the married
a fair one.
Tllen, and churches for the various delfr. BEAHDMORE.-The disquieting nominations have been provided.
The
sta;tement ,vas made that Mr. Angus had Government are to be complimented on
stated that £5,000,000 or £6;000,000 was agreeing to build the school at a cost of
£1,400 or £1,500, to' provide fO'r the
being wasted.
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
We said there needs of a settlement which may be ternwere certain locks that, owir.g to the in- porary. Of course we hope, and we becreased cost, could probably be done with- ]jeve, that there will be a settlement
out"
Mr. Angus, in putting his case, there of a permanent character, perhaps
for all time.
fought the question strenuously; but he
Mr. SOLLY.-Why not invite honorable
did not succeed in getting South Aus- members to visit the settlement Y
tralia to join in the amendment. The
1\11'. llEARDMORE.-That is just
Commonwealth and South Australia what I am urging.
opposed that. I do not know. what the
]\tIl'. WARDE.-I tO'ok it that you rugatti.tude of New South Wales was. He gested we should pay a visit once every
Session 1923-[64]
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quarter to see how the work is getting
on.
lVlr. BEARDMORE.-The more often

honorable memhers visit the place, the
better. The public press might call it
(/ joy riding," but It wonld be nothing of
the kind. We &re spending a let of State
money, and we shall not be good
nlanagers if ,ve have no oversight over
the expenditure.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-The Balranald trip
was an eye-opener.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Yes, it showed
us what could be done with the couutry
ther,e. I hepe that by the conservatien
of water that is proposed, blessings will
accrue to. 'ihis State and adjoining States.
The time will come when we shall have
a fleet of baats an the Hume reservoir,
which will be two. and a half times larger
t.han Sydney Harbaur, and th(} bady of
water will be five feet deeper than Sydney
Harbour. These figures will give honorable members some conception of the
amount 0.£ wat.er that will be conserved,
water that has been r1mning to waste
right through the ages.
Mr. FROST.-It will be all hiland sea.
Mr. BEARDMORB. It will be an
immense volume af water. It is, I think
goud business that the Commonwealth i~
to ~nd one-quarter of the money required.
I gIve the propasal my blessing.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed.
Olauses 1 to 7 were agreed to.
Schedule.
LAWSON
(Pl'emier).-This
Mr.
schedule is the amending agreement. It
is plain, of course, to honorable members,
and the House realizes the position that
it is quite. impossible for us to make any
amendment in this Bill at an. This is a
Bill to l'atify an agreement 'signed by four
~ontracting parties-the Oommonwealth
and the States of New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. But this
seems to me to offer a conveIli~nt opportunity to make one or two gelleral observations in regard to the statement of the
honorable membor for Williamstown. Of
course, everyone recognises that the pl'edominant interest in Victoria is not navjgation but irrigation.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And
will he in South Australia eventually.
Mr. LAWSON.-I believe that the development in South Australia will be

'+',
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that irrigation will be a more important
influence in that State than the influence
of navigation, but, j n the original agreement betweell the States, the interests of
South Australia were navigation, and they
fought for that aspect of the question.
Mr. J. W. BIU~SON (Fitz1'oy).-And
won.
111'. LAvVSON.-No, we do not admit
a victory, hut we admit tl1at, in any
agreement between parties wi th conflicting interests, 1~here is of necessity a reasonable amouut of give ~md take in respect of those interests. victoria could
not playa lone hand so far as an insistence upon her ahsolute rights was concerned, and there were concessions made
here and there in the original agreement.
That amendments were necessary we realized at the time, and there have already
been various amendments. If honorable'
members look at the v01ume of the statutes
in which they will find the Hiver Murray
Waters Act, of 191;', alld look at the
alterations that have be on made, they will
see that the agreement jtself has been
liherally altered alrcndy.
Mr. LEl\£l\£oN.-A good many alterations were in the Act of 1920, which has
been repealed.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think that
thb alterations of 1920 would be noted
up in this volume until the Act had been
proclaimed.
~1r. LEMMoN.-The Act of 1920 IS up
to date.
, Mr. L,\..\VSON.-It may be so. This
agreelUont, which is submitted now, is a
better agreement from the point of view
of the State Rivers and Water Supply
Oommission than tho 1020 Act.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-In respect to what?
.
Mr. LAWSON.-In respect generally.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That is
too indefinite.
Mr. LAWSON.-We say that it is
genernlly a better: agreement, because,
:first of all, the State control remains intact, and the Oommonwealth contribution i 3 increased to one-quarter of the
total (~ost. In the 1920 Act there was an
agreement to that effect, but in exchange
for the Oommonwealth grant we were surrendering a measure of State control.
Mr. J'. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- The
most important part is that we are liberating water needed for irrigation to give

.
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South Australia her quota for navigation, at tho very time when we need it
ourselves.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not want, of
course, to revive the old controversy that
has been waged around this question we
are now dealing with. But part of this
original agreement covers the distribution
of the ,vaters, and we have provided in
this agreement that this question of the
final allocation of the waters shall be
postponed for a further period.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is the
period mentioned ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, twelve years.
Mr. LEMMON.-To give the Board an
opportunity of completing the locks and
other works ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, and to complete
the Hume Reservoir-because that is the
determining factor. In the distribution
of the water part of this agreement it is
provided thatClauses 45 to 51 inclusive of this agreement
shall not take effect until the Lake Victoria
and Upper Murray storage works are completed
or declared by the Commission to be effective
for the purposes of this agreement, or the
expiration of the period of seven years from--

Mr. LEMMoN.-That has been altered
to twelve ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes. The text continuesfrom the time when the agreemen'j comes into
effect (whichever first happens), and nothing
in the Raid clauses or this clau:-e shall be taken
as an admission prej lldicial to the rights of any
of the States of New South \Vales, Victoria, or
South Australia in the meantime.

Clauses 45 to 51 determine the allotment
of water that South Australia is to
receive and the proportion of waters to
be contributed by New South Wales and
Victo.ria. In. this agreement we add at
the end of clause 44 the following:Until clauses 45 to 51 inclusive of this agree·
ment take effect the Commission lllay from
Lime to time determine by a three .. fourths rna·
jority the amount of water to be allowed to
pass for supply to South Australia.

The honorable member for Gunbower
said he did not think that that was ad~
vantageous to South Australia. I take a
different view.
Mr. LEMMON.-.J think your view is the
correct one.
Mr. I .. AWSON.-Before it was necessary to have absolute unanimity. If Victoria stood out she could 'block the
arrangement; now if the Commonwealth,
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the New South Wales, and the South
Australian Governments get together and
say that a certain quantity of water shall
be allotted in the interim, a three-fourths
majority will determine the question.
So our position in that respect is no't as
strong as it was, and I think it only
right to point that out to the Committee.
In the 1920 agreement unanimity was
required, not only for the allocation of
water, but on a' number of other ques.
tions, and we have by this agreement
substituted three-fourths for absolute
unanimity.
Mr. LEMMoN.-In 1920 you took the
view that it was advantageous to us, and
I think you were right then. It is only
when all the works are completed that
the obligation will come upon us to
supply water to South Australia, and a
three-fourths majority will be helpful
to us. The operation of the three-fourths
majority is limited.
Mr. LA'VSON.-I have a. memorandum in regard to this pa.rticular question. It is as follows:Absolute unanimity is required on all mat~
tel'S of importance, with the exception that in
view, of 'the final allocation of the Murra.y
,vaters being postponed for another five years,
i.e., from seven to twelve years, the question
of how much water shall be allowed to pass
for supply to South Australia shall be decided
by a three-fourths majority in lieu of total
unanimity. This means that at least three out
of the four contracting parties would have to
agree to any allocation before it could be
given effect to. While this in a sense is a. con·
cession to South Australia, it is a very mlllor
one, a.nd is certainly more than counterbalanced
by the fact that the final allocation which
South Australia could claim under the agree·
111ent does not now take effect until twelve
yoars after the agreemcnt comes into effect,
instead of seven yel1.1's, \"hioh was originally
proposed. :Further, it should be remembered
that hi thc 19~() amending Act, which is reo
llealcd by the present measure, it was agreed
that a thrce-fourths Jllftjority would govern
everything important.
This has now been
narrowed 110wn so as to only affect the allocation of waters t.o South Australia pending the
coming into force of the agreement, which, of
course, provides for the finn.l allocation of the
\Va,ters.
All otl!cr importn.i·t ma,tters require
absoluto unanimit.y.

That is in a few words what I have been
endeavouring to explain to honorable
members. The memorandum gives me
some further information which may be
of interest to honorable members in regard to the Humc ReservoirMainly at the instigation of this Government,
through the Water Commission and Electricity
Commission, the Riyer Murray CommiSSIOn is
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now inquIrIng into the feasibility ~nd advlsnbility of so enlarging the foundatIOns of the
Hume reservoir as to permit of a larger holding capacity than the estimat~ of .1,100,000
acre feet. The whole matter IS bemg carefully considered, and the proposal is being
:1l10St sympathetically viewed in all its aspects.

If we can get a large,r storage than was
originally contemplated, that will be an
additiOonal safeguard.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-Wnat
particular stage have the negotiati~s
rea,ched ~ I was at the H ume ReservOIr
recently, and I do not think the matter
has been dete'rmined.
1\'11'. LAvVSON.-All this memorandum says is that at the instigation of
Victoria and the Electricity Commission
an examination has been asked fOor into
1he possibility of increasing the size of
the reservoir. In this memorandum it is
I;aid that they are 'now inquiring into the
lJossibility of enlarging the foundation.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Tliey
have been talking over that for some time,
and I wanted to know what decision had
been reached.
1\:11' . LAWSON .-1 cannot tell the
honorable member. It is obvious that no
decision has yet been arrived at, becaus~
no statement has yet been made to me
as to whether this proposal is practicable
or not.
If a decision had been arrived
at I would have been info·rmed so that I
might have given the information to the
House. I have also this further memora.ndum, OIn the extension of the period
'frOom seven years to twelve years, which
I 'think I should read:It means tha,t unuer the original agreement
carta-in permanent allocations of water to the
!lTa.rious States had to take place when the
,storage works were completed, or within seven
years from the date when the agreement came
into effect, which was towards the end of 1915,
whichever first occurred. As a matter of fact
.it has been, owing mainly to war troubles, impracticable to anything like finish the storages,
and the Conference therefore agreed that the
seven ye~u-s should be extended to twelve years,
which means that no final allocation of water
will take place for, roughly, another five years.
This is entirely in the interests of Victoria,
and is a reasonable way of meeting an unavoidable and unexpected difficulty.

Honorable members will realize that we
cannot get our own way on matters of this
sort, and that we must necessarily compromise.
This compromise is, in the
opinion Qf those best qualified to judge,
:advantageous to Victoria. New South
'Wales, with identically the same interests,

has ali-eady passed a Bill ratifying ithis
agreement. I think :the Commonwealth
Parliament also passed a ratifying Bill_
I dOl not know what is the position in
SDuth Australia; but I understand :they
do not regard it too favorably. . I am,
however, hopeful that the Bill will !be
passed there, and I am sure we will agree
to it.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
do not object to this agreement. We cannot; so what is the use of wasting words ~
What I do object to is this additional
Parliament determining something :for
other Parliaments to carry 'ob.t. The ,Government comes forward with a Bill, and,
although we might :be able to point out
many injustices in the . agreement, .we
ca'Ill1ot make any alteration.
We cannot cross a "t" ,or dot an "i." In this
way, we are belittling Pmrliament by tak~
ing away fram 'it its legislative powers.
That is a serious matter.
}OIr. J..JAWSoN.-What would you suggest ~
How could an alteration of 'an
agreement be made unless by the Executive
of a State, subject to parliamentary ratification?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable gentleman wants me to do something that he ought to be able to do himself. But I do not object to that. I
think that Parliaments should lay down
certain principles which they regard as
absolutely necessary, and then go to tho
Conference for the arrangement of details.
If, of course, they cannot agree to, these
details, then no agreement could ,be a1'rived at. I believe it would always be possible to arrive at unanimity because of the
good sense of those who would be considering the matter. There is no doubt
that the interests of South Australia in
this matter are pre-eminently in the direction of navigation. The interests of .the
other States concerned are in Tegard to
irrigation. I do not wish to go right
through the agreement, because the details are well known. It will be Temem~
bered that South Australia said -that ,it
must have 5 feet of water guaranteed for
navigation -purposes. 1n the event of a
drought, the waters which have been's'teTed
in the reservoirs in this State, and which
would be required for the saving of Qur
own stock, would have to be sent down
the Murray, so that the interests of South
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Australia in regard to navigation would
be conserved. Since the original agreement was arrived at, however, South Australia has been reclaiming large areas of
land, and has been going in for irrigation works. I think the time will come
when irrigation will be considered 'Of more
importance to South Australia than navigation. I am not particularly concerned
about the three-fourths majority, because
I believe that those who ha've charge of
this matter 'will do the best they can in
the interests of all the Sta.':es. In the
meantime, however, we are spending millions of pounds in building locks that will
not be worth a snap of the :fingers when
the time is reached when South l\ustralia
regards irrigation as of mor(~ importance
than navigation. Then the locks that we
have constructed at such tremendous cost
will he monmnents of our want of foresight.
'
Mr. RYAN.-I have lif3tened with
great interest to the speech of the Premier and the honorable memher for Fitzroy. I must confess that I cannot follo,,,
the argument of the honorable member
for Fitzroy.
The original agreement
was signed by Sir Alexander Peacock as
Premier. I remember the de bates which
took place at the Conventions which COllsidered the Federal Constitution.
Sir
Alexander Peacock and Sj l' George Tm'ner took one view regarding the disposal
of the waters of the River Murray, and
Mr. Trenwith, who was at the time a
Labour representative in this House, took
the same view as Sir J'ohn Downer alld
Mr. Gordon in South Australia. Oonsiderable debates took place on this particular question, and it was agreed that
at all times and in all circumstances in
counexion with the supply of water from
Now South Wales and Yictor~,a to South
Australia, the word" reasonable" should
govern the operations as between the three
States. Sir Edmund Barton took the
view that the time would come when South
Australia would be as dependent on irrigation as navigation. I lived there for
forty-two years, and the greater part of
that time was spent 01]) t.he river lakes.
The 'honorable member for Fitzroy is right
in saying that great progress has been
made in irrigatiOon. About 90 per cent..
of the irriga.tion in Sout.h A u~r:ralia is by
gravit.at.ion. I cannot see thalj fer many
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years there is any chance t.hat Sout.h Australia will be a serious competitor with
Victoria in irrigation. Settlement in Victoria owes a great deal to the wo'rk done
by the Railways Standing Committee. It
is the most useful Parliamentary Committee that. I have seen, and has saved
the State millions of pounds by the energy
it. has put into the question of railway
construction. Clause 24A of the agreement says-The construction of works provided for in
,this agreement which will provide for the
needs of irrigation shall have precedence over
the construction of any such works which will
be primarily for the requirements of naviga~ion.

Have we cousbucted any locks 1
Mr. LAwsoN.-There are cert,a,in locks
that .have all irrigation as well as a na,vigation value, and the Torrumbarry Weir
is one o·f 'them.
Mr. RYAN.-There was a~ oocasion
when lVIr. Peake, of E---:-l.t~'~ Australia,
visited this House. On tb;;i; very qay
we were discussing this position. The
Premier will see. if he looks up Hansa'rd,
that he read a report from the officers,
111 which it was made clear that the
Jnoney advanced by the F'ederal Government was to be used primarily f<or navigation.
Mr. LEl\1:ll0N.-There was no condition
in connexion with the £1,000,000 grant.
1\1r. RYAN.-I remember that seve.ra.l
honorable members seriously questioned
whether that agreement should have been
adopted, and they raised the point that
the honorable member for Fitzroy has
raised. The agreement was adopted, and
you will find in II ansa1'd the agreement
that the Premier read. When the people
at Echuca and other places require the
bulk of the water is the time when navigation demands the same. The droughty
conditions aff.ect irrigatiou, and more ;::0
navigation.
Can the Premier tell me
whether the clause I have read means
that when the wO'rks are constructed irrigation will have precedence over navigation ~ If that is so we have everything to
gain. If it refers to the existing works
I cannOot sec that there is anything but
great cause for alarm for the people ·")f
this State. This question is not only a
big one, but from the point of view of
Victoria it is the biggest that the House
:can deal with. We are extending cultivation Oon small areas, and water for -irriga,tion is an essential factor. Last year J
happened to hold about 270 acres in the

-
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. Rodney district, and the dread was that
we would not be able to get sufficient,
water. To"vards the e:nd of the season
some of us were very seriously affected.
Seeing that that was so last year, and
navigation is to get a power it never
had before, we should look with the
utmost caution to t.he agreement. With
the increase that has taken place in land
set.tlement dm-iug the last five or six
years, there has been a largely increased
demand for water fOIl' irrigation, and the
increase in the future will be still greate.r.
If this agreement st.rengthens t.he claims
fOIl' navigat.ion, we should t.ake a serious
view of it. I ha,ve seen fleets of boats
held up at, Murray Bridge from 8epternber to the end Q1f February, and perhaps there were thirt.y or fQlrty bQlats
furthe,r up the river in the same position.
l'he :Federal agreement made it appear
that, even at. t.he expense of the Q1rchards
in VictOl'ia, with the construction of
these weirs South Australia was to have
the first call on the water-at the time
when it was required fOIl' the bQlats, that -;8
from September toO Februa,ry. I am sorry
that I have not had a chance to turn up
II ansa'rd cont.aining the report of the Premier's speech, to which I have already reo
ferred. I am cQlnfirmed in my impreoSsioll
by the speech of Mr. Ritchie, the Minister
for Water Supply in South Australia, who
support.ed the new agreement then. ft
was largely because of his support on tha.t
occasion that t.he Premier of South A ustralia has so readily signed this agreement. SQluth Australia will be in a much
stronger pQosition than she was before.
\Vill nQot this agreement have the effect
of the establishment to a great extent of
the right of eouth Australia to take water
for navigation purposes ~
The rights d
SQluth Aust.ralia were limited until the
const.ructiOin of the various works. After
the construction Oof them there will be a
difference, as the honorable member fOol'
FitzrOoY has contended.
If the Government Oof South Australia have the right
that the Federal Gove,rnment promised
they would ge't., that is to t.ake water fQor
the ships, then there !IlUst be a very great
danger that the land will suffer.
Mr. J. ,V. BILLSON (F'ltzroy).-It is
only in time Qof drought. that we need the
water.
lV[r. RYAN.-Up to the present.
time irrigation has
had
precedence
over navigation, but in future South
Australia will have the right to claim
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water for navigation purposes. Up to
last year they had ~o claim to water
for navigation, but now, with the fresh
works, they will have a claim fOol' water
for navigation. We must look with very
great seriousness to the questiOon whether
we should encourage the set.tlement. of sol-.
diers and others Qon small areas. There js
a possibility that there will not be sufficient water, and the are,as should be made
larger. It is safe to say that during t.he
last five years VictQoria has used 20 gallQlns
in irrigation where previQlusly she used
Q1nly one, and tha,t during the next ten
years t.he quantit.y will be doubled.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-The Hume Reservoir
will contain two and a half times as much
wa.ter as Sydney Harbor.
Mr. RYAN.-But you must cQonsider
the demand for the water; that is the
issue. If there is a call foor one-eighth
of the water for navigat.ion purposes we
shall probably be worse off than we are
nnw. If water is wanted for irrigation
and navigation where hitherto it has been
wanted only for irrigation, we should take
into considerat.ion the fact that many of
our soldiers are settled on ve,ry small
areas, and in 011' del' tha,t they may have
a chance of ea.rning from two sources,
those areas should be enlarged. Tha.t.
seems to me a, mOidel cQlmbination. I ask
the Premier to have auoltheJ' look at
clause 24A, to see whether my reading
of it is CQilTect.
Mr. LE].!r:MON.~Olause 24AJ which
has been referred to' by thE; honnrable
member for EssendQln, is a new clause.
It was never in the agreement befm"e.
It was generally he,ld a,t. the recent cQlnference that Q1f thirty-five locks twentytwo were na,vigatiOin Jocks, and thel other
thirteen irrigation lo.cks. The weirs could
be utilized t.o divert water by gravitation
fO'r irriga,tion purposes.
\Vhat thel Go·
vernment has accomplished with regard
to the, future weirs to bel built is that
where, they are held by the engineer to
be ir(rigatiolll waters bec:ause\ they are
advantageQlus for irrigation purposes,
those pa.rticular weirs sha.ll ha,ve preference- Q1f construction Q1verr tlhel others.
During t,hel next seve-n ye,ars the engineers
will get busy upon these weirs and the
locks, . Q1f cQourse, associated with each
weir, that arel advantageou'3 from the
standpoint, 0'f irrigation.
That is all
there is in it.
There is n0' preference
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as regards the' utilizatiO'Il Qif water fQir
irrigation purposes Olver na,vigatiQin. That
is not there at all.
That matter is
limited by the bond, and the bQind relquires a. depth orf at least 5 feet Qif water
to, be maintained a,t the weirs.
Probably
6 ·feet; IOrr wa,ter will he requil~ed, as
boats dra,wing 5 feet of water are tOI gQi
I join issue with the
down the' river.
Premier as regards his view 0'£ the threefourths majority. He took the view that
this was> more advantageous to' us than
the position under thel 1920 Act.
I
disagree.
Undelr the Act O'f 1920 therel
was a. threel-fourths majority, but there
was nQi time limit. That is tQi say, it
went through the life of the agreement,
which meant that should we ever reach
the position whe,re irrigation settlements
were mena.ced by want of water, then
South Australia could no't. prevent the
Commission dOoing a fair .thing by our
irriga,tion claims.
This mutter of the
three-fourths majOority has been definitely
put, intOi the agreement at the, request
of the South Australian representative.
Our representative at the recent conference asked that befQlre the, expenditure
of £5,000,000 on locks was proceeded
with another conferencel should be called,
to see whether this money CQluid be saved.
South Australia refused to aglce. There
was a disagreement, and they went to
1unch.
After lunch a compromise was
a,rrived at.
Thel cOompromise was t?at
they were· prepaJ"ed tal extend the tIme
fOil' the construction o·f the B ume. Reselrvoir and orf the weirs and locks that it
was our obligat.ion tOI COllstruct fOlr a
period of five yea,rs. But the time limit
which we had entered into in 1914 had
actually expired.
Thel wOTk could not
be proceeded with becausel OIf the war.
So actually the,re was no' gain tOo us.'
South Austra,lia would havel had to agree
to an extension of time, in order to get
f.he work dOone.
Thely agreed to· an extension of fivel yea.rs.
Then thel South
Australian representative put in the
claim as a set-off to' a. concession that was
practically of no value tOo us, tha.t there
should be a three-fourths majoTity to
determine the . amount of water th':1't
would be supphed tOI South Austraha
pending the coming into operation of the
scheme.
I need not dilate upon clauses
45 to 51 of the agreement.
Thel Premier has gonel into that matter very
fully. But the position is that from now
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on a three-fQiurths majQirity can determine hQiw much wa,ter South Australia
is tQi get.
Mr. RYAN.-They a.re all Australians.
1\11". LEMMON.-I am an Australian,
and I look at the matter from an Australian point Qif view.
.M.r. Elwood
Mead said_It Let t.hel joint authority determine how the water shall bf!l allotted."
That is t,he Australian view. This tying
of Qiur hands, to put down so many acre
feet in this and that partiCUlar month
is a ridiculQius pOlSition, and will unI doubtedly lead tQi friction.
That is the
advantage thely get from nO'w on, until
t.he scheme is cQimplerte.
We cannot
seriously object to' what is determined by
t.he three-fO'urths TUajority. When t.he
scheme is complete we revert to the
principle of unanimous decision. The
unusual drQlught clause is practica.lly
valueless, beca.use the cOlndition of arbitration comes intOi O'pell~a.tion th~re if
there is any objection. It wOould take
from four to five months before a de,cision could be reached if one State de,
termined to go to the full eo}. tent of the
bond. TherefOore I am of orpinion that
the Government have given away unnecessarily a. positiOon that vit,ally affects
our State from nmv until the scheme is
complet.e. We shOould have had the, pro'tection of the unanimous de,cisio'll. HOowever, that has been given away, and undoubtedly South Australia has an advantage. The Premier has, I think, expressed
the correct view as against that of the
Minister who actually represented the
Government at the confe;rencel. At the
same time, I want tOo say tha,t, the expressiOons Oof Oopinion Oof the Go,vernment's representative were in complete acc?~d wi~h
the views taken by t,hel OppmntIon ln
1914. We pointed out that, the cost would
be at least dOouble the estimated cost.
We forecast the difficulties that would
arise. 'Yhat we said then has cOome true.
Weare "Daniels come to judgment."
I hope that the Go,vernme'llt will e,ndeavour tOo get another confeTence before
we are committed to thedurthe,r expenditure 0'£ money.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was repo'rted without amendment, and the report, was adopted.
On the mOotion of 1\1:r. LAWSON
(Premier), the Bill was then read a third
time.
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LAND BILL.
ALLAN (Minister

of

Lands)

moved the second reading' of this Bill.

He said-This measure deals with various matters relating to land in several
parts of the State. Later on I shall move
thc second reading of a Bill with regard to closer settlement. The measure·
now before the House amends the Land
Acts.
There is still a keen demand for
Crown lands throughout. the State. It. is
quite true that we have not got a great
<.leal of Orown lands Rn~ilable, but in the
mmr future we hope to extend some railways out into the Mallee country, because
I have no hesitation in saying that to-day
the great demand is for land in the
MalIce for 'wheat-growing purposes. It
is evident from reports in the Lands Department that people desiring land, and
more particularly Australians, are more
anxious to settle in the lVIallee and grow
wheat than to go on to closer settlement
Some of the cIa uses of the
blocks.
Bill are. designed to meet certain difficulties that have arisen in dealing with
so many settlers as we have under
varied settlement conditions, and some of
them are designed with the O'bject of
making the conditions somewhat easier
than they have been previously. One of
the difficulties that have been found In
tlle past is that the Crown could not sell
it~ land in the city of 1\1elbourne, or ill
any part of Victoria, except by auction.
Down in Port 1\ielbourne there is an area
of land that has been reclaimed. .A lowlying area has be-en filled up.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·Oy).-Do you
mean Fishermal1's Bend?
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes, a portion of it.
It is the desire of the Government to have
more houses, if we can possibly get them,
but the only public institution-the, Stat~!
Savings Bank-that is building house·,;
to-day apparently cannot get very many
tradesmen. At all events, it is not building houses nearly as fast as we should
At Port Melbourne there is an
like.
area of land that has been reclaimed, and
it is proposed to sell it to the local
mUlli~ipality if they are willing to take
it. We are informed that the council is
desirous of acquiring that land and building houses for the people there.
Mr. FROST.-You would not profiteer
th~ price on them 1 .You would not make
it too high?

Bill.

Mr. ALLAN .~ND·. The object of th'J
pl'ovisions in the Bill is to. enable Crown
lands to' be sold to the State. Savings
Bank 01" to· the municipalitIes at a. price
somewhat lewer than the position around
the city or even around country towns
mIght warra.nt. Sometimes a number of
speculators want land, and consequentll
the price is above its actual value fDr the
time being. It might not be above what
the actual value of the land would be in
five or ten years' time, but a municipality
Under the
cannot afford to speCUlate.
Bill, if a municipality acquires land for
building purposes from the CrDwn a.nd
does not use it within seven years, th~
land reverts to the Crown.
1\11'. \V ARDE.-What is the real value of
the land at Port :f\,lelbourne 1
Mr. ALLAN.-I could not state' its
value because it has to be appraised.
Mr. vVARDE.-But it has' been seated
frequently during the discussions between
the Port Melbourne council and' the GO'vernment.
::\Irr. ALLAN.-I knDw it has been
mentioned, but it would be no. use my
stating thvt it is worth a certain sum
when it has to be appraised by accredited
valuers.
1\11'. CLOU'GR.-If a municipality buys
lan~ from the Crown, can it sen it by
public auction 1
Mr. ALLAN.-No.
It has to build
on the land.
1\:1r. WARDE.-'Vhen a.. municipality has
built on the land, can it se111·
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes.
l-"1r. W ARDE.-Why should anybody
else be permitted to make a· profit out of
the land 1
Mr. ALLAN.-W'e do not want to
permit that.
l\1r. WARDE.-If there is any profit~
·surely the State should be entitled to it.
1\"1r. BEARDMORE (to Mr. Allan).-Can
an individual purchase this land ~
Mr. ALLAN.-N o. Only the State
Savings Bank or the municipalities..
:Mr. W ARDE.-But you say that a municipality can sell to. an individual, and
that individual can sell aDd. get the
profit.
1\11'. ALLAN.-The State. Savings Bank
has no. desire to make a profit,. ner should
a municipality.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Supposing a person buys a house and land
from the £tate 8avings Bank, may he not
trade with the property~
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Mr. ALLAN.-Most decidedly he may.
J. W. BILLsON (Pit.zroy).-Thell
he wlll get the profit.·
Mr. ALLAN.-If there is a profit. J
do not know whether there will be 01' not.
lvir. WARDE.-YOU said that in ten
yoars' time there would be.
Mr. ALLAN.-A buyer from the State
Savings Bank would get his property on
long terms; he would have to complete
the terms before he could sell it.
Mr. WARDE.-That is not so.
:Mr. ALLA1~.-He would have to get
somebody who would be willing to take
the propel'ty over on the same terlUS.
Mr. WEAVER.-YOU expect a private
buyer to be the permaneJlt owner?
:&fT. ALLj~N.-The land we arc selling
at Port Melbournc is rcclaimed land, and,
as far as I can judge, the State will be
a'ble to 'Sell it to the State Savings Bauk
or the Port )fclbournc municipality-probably the latter will buy it-at a price
very much lower than thcy would have
to pay if it ,\vere sold by anction, and
yet make a distinct profit. Another important matter with which the Bill deals
is the provision of windbreaks in the
Maliee. I have to admit that a good
many years ago I thought it was advis·
able to have windbreaks in the MaHee.
Hoads, one chain wide, were made, and
on each side of a road a chain of landin some cases rather more-was left for a
windbreak. At first sight it would appear desirable to have windbreaks in an
;\1'ea where the sand blows about a good
deal.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
there is no timber.
Mr.. A.LLAN.-That is just the point
1 am coming to. It was hoped to break
the force of the wind to some extent and
thus to save the fallow from blo·wing
about. However, the results have been
somewhat different from what was exected. When a wheat-grower is burninbO'
~.

P

off his stubble it ~s not unusual, I undcrBtand, for the fire to get away. The
windbreaks have been swept over by fire
~everal times, and there is no timber on
them of any value to-day. There is some
mallce scrub coming on, it is quite true,
but it is not sufficient to make a windbreak.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Are not the farmers
obliged to provide firebreaks before they
burn the stubble ~
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)tIl'. ALLAN.-Pl·obably, to some extent, they are supposed to provide :6.rebreaks, and I dare say that farmers
throughout the State are supposed to do
so, but the law is broken fairly frequently.
To obtain a conviction it would be neccssary to prove that there was no firebreak,
and that would be rather a difficult mattel'. The strips reserved for windbreaks,
I understaud, are to-day covered with
scrub, which is not much use for breaking the wind, .and they are infested with
rabbits. Under the Vermin and Noxious
Weeds Act a land-owner has to keep clean
half the road adjoining his property, but,
of course, where there is a strip reserved
for a windbreak the farmer's property
does not adjoin the road. Oonsequently
the land-owner has not to keep half the
road clean, neither has he to keep clean
~he strip reserved for a windbreak, whieh
18 01'O\vn land. As a r-esult, the Orown is
responsible, not only for the destruction
of rabbits on the strip reserved for a
windbreak, but for the destruction of rahbits Oll hoth sides of the road. The landowners are complaining that the strips
reserved for windbreaks have been turnot1
iuto rabbit warrens, and are of no use to
them. They have asked, and the Bill
provides, that· subject to the approval of
the :Minister of Lands and the local shirt '
('oullcil, a land-owner whose land adjoins
a strip reserved for the purposes of a
windbreak, may purchase it. .
3.11'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'I'o;lJ)·-He
has wanted it ever since jt ,vas made a
reserve..
Mr. ALLAN.-I should not like to say
that he does not want it. I presume
that any land holder would be willing to
increase his holding if he could purchase
additiou·al areas at a low rate. If the
Govcrnment had to destroy all the
:rermin on Crown lands, as some suggest,
It would mean incurring considerable expense in paying for trappers. The settlers on the PO'rtland heath-lands have
been allotted areas on very reasonable
conditions, but apparently the land is
not good enough to' enable them to' make
a living. The settlers on that land have
repeatedly asked far better conditions.
The land is very poor in quality, and
the ·Lands Department has been particularly pleased to' arrange for people to'
take it up as some of it has been regarded as pra.?tically useless and incap·
able of producmg. Provision is made in
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the Bill for giving grea,ter cQncessions tOo
the settlers in that locality. Provision
has alsO' been made to grant concessions
to those in the hill country who are
clearing the land and making it mOore
valuable. The Bill extends the cOonsideration shown to those in certain hill
country tOo thDse wQrking similar land in
other parts Qf the State and which. is .nOot
included in the schedule tOo tue prlllClpal
Act. FDr the information .of hOonOorable
members I shall explain the p"urpQrt Qf
the different clauses.
Clause 2 is to'
assist in the carrying O'ut Qf the provisiQns
Df the HDusing and ReclamatiOon Act.
There is pDwer under that Act tOo acquire
property alienated frQm the CrQwn, but
there is nO' power t'o purchase CrOown
lands in the same way. This clause will
make the methOod of acquiring land COomplete, because under the power given in
this clause Crown lands suitable fOol'
building sites within towns 001' cities may
be purchased direct frOom' the Board of
"Land and Works without being submitted
to' a.uctiO'n. The present method Qf disposing Df Crown lands fDr housing or
other purposes in city, town or bDrough,
i3 sale by public auction, where the State
Savings Bank or the municipality concerned wOould have to compete against
the general buyers and speculatQrs. The
advisability Df the new provisiQn is evident, as it will prevent speculators from
forcing up the land prices. The necessary machinery fDr the safeguarding of
public interest has been provided, and
competent assessors will be appointed to
consider each applicatiQn.
These men
will be selected from the staff-SurveyQrGeneral, District Surveyors-and one
from the administrative side. The appraisers will determine the value of the
land, and the prices fixed. will have to be
paid by the State Savings Bank or the
municipalities. If use is not made of the
land within seven years it reverts to the
CrOown.
:MajQr BAIRD.-What conditions are to'
be imposed when the Bank sells to some
Dne else ~
Mr. .ALLAN.-The State Savings
Bank is to' build houses fO'r the peDple.
Mr. WARDE.-And the purchasers buy
the land.
Mr. ALI... AN.-In this case they will,
uut not at a high price.
Mr. W ARDE.-Are the banks gOoing to
sell land which they purchased at £4 a
foot for £12 a fDot ~

Bill.

Mr. ALLAN.-The valuers would fix
a, price a.pproximate to' the value of
adjoining land. I have already stated
that speculatOors frequently COome in and
force the price of the land abQve its market value.
"
Mr. VVARDE.-Is there not the difference between £4 and £12 in the proposal1
lVIr. ALLAN.-I should not think
there wDuld be anything like that. If
deemed necessary, conditions will be inserted in the sale arrangements O'f such
a nature as will compel the early use of
the areas acquired. Any land not used
in the first seven years after purchase
may be resumed O'n repayment of the
principal moneys paid.
Some twelve
acres of land is now being reclaimed at
Port MelbDurne, and the Council desires
tOo purchase this area to build workmen's
hO'mes thereDn under the Housing and
ReclamatiDn Act. If this Bill is passed
it is proposed to sell this area to the
Council for this purpose without submitting to' auctiOon. 'rhe value fixed will be
a reasonable one, but no directions can
be given to valuers: whO' are appointed to
appraise land for sale in this way.
Mr. WARDE.-If land were sold by
auction it would bring its market value.
Mr. ALLAN.-It is not to be sold by
auction, and we hope to be able to "allow
the municipalities to acquire it at probably
a lower price than jf sold in that way.
The municipalities will build on the land,
and the dwellings may be purchased by
those desiring them. Clause 3 relates to
l\fal1ee land.
Applicants for land
and hDlders of land in the Mallee
have not been allowed the exemptiDn conceded under selection clauses.
.When calculating the value of lands
that may be held by an applicant,
township and city lands are exempted
from the total value of lands that mllV
be held by a selector under ordinary land
settlement conditions. Section 48 of thc
Land Act 1915 provides that no person
shall become the lessee of a selection purchase allDtment WhD is the owner of lands,
Dutside Df township, city or bDrough lands,
which, added to what he is selecting, wiTI
exceed £2,500 in value. MalIce sectiom;
1!.>6 and 211 of the I.Jand Act 1915 and
their amendments require certain declarations as to the lands' already held by
the applicant Dr transferee, and it is
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proposed to exempt from such declarations township and city lands that may
be held by the people concerned. This
clause will concede a somewhat similar
privilege to selectors or purchasers under
the division of the Act that governs the
areas that may be held in the MalIee
oountry as is at present allowed to
selection purchase lessees.
Clause 4
relates to 'the sale of windbreaks.
Mallee section 232, of the IJand Act 1915,
provides that windbreaks may be set out,
but no width is specified. Some windbreaks, .with the roads added, are shown
as 5 chains, and some as 3 chains, in
width.
The request that brings this
clause before Parliament emanates from
the settlers who live in the "MalIee.
Theoretically, the provision was sound,
but in practice it has not been found to
give the results anticipated. A chain in
width on either side of a road, if the
timber were fairly thick, would form a
windbreak of some yalue; but the position to-day is that only in patches in a
number of these windbreaks may any
malIce growth of yalue be found. It is
a practice in the l\!(allee, at the proper
season of the ycal', to burn the stubble
after harvesting, and in many cases the
-fires have burned the wiudbreaks. Again,
in the earlier burning off of the rolled
down malIce, the fires have got away and
deared miles of coun try a t a time.
Although land-bolders arc warned not
to light fires in the vicinity of windhreaks, it is very difficult to prevent the
hreaks catching fire, particularly when
scrub-burning is being undertaken. At
present, as lllany of these breaks are, in
the aggregate, occupying a fairly large
area which could be used for cultivation,
and which also harbor vermin. there does
.not appeal' to be any necessity why they
should be retained. Clause 5 relates
to heath land. Uflde-r the L:and Act of
1911 the settlers on the Portland Heath
special settlement area were granted the
bnd unclor conditional purcbase lease.
The principal conditions of these 1e:180:-:
are to pay instalments of purcbasE'
monoy, with interest at 4-?t per cent. during the currency of the lease-thirty-one
and a half years; to effect improvements to
the value of 20s. per acre during the first
six years; to reside eight months in ea,('h
year while held under lease; to hold six
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years before freehold can be 'Obtained j but
transfer under lease requires the Board's
approval.
Under these conditions, the
settlers have struggled to make good, ancI
upwards of forty of thCln are still on the
land, but not very strong financially. In
1920, power was given by Parliament
to review the value of tbeir holdings,
and gener~ny the values were' reduced
from approximately 403. to lOs. per acre.
In view of tho difficult financial position
0'£ these settle-rs, it was agre·ed to submit
legislation to give them further relief, by
having the land removed from the conditional purchase lea~e conditions to selection purchase lease conditions, which are
I'to pay rent instalments ,l3pread over
farty years withjout interest."
Those
conditions a.re com-ide1rably easier than
the conditions under which they hold the
land to-day.
Mr. J. W. B1LJ~80N (Pdz1·oy).-Did
the Minister say fnrty years without interest ~
1\11'. ALLAN.-Tha.t is so.
1\<11'. BEARDMORE.-'Vhat area can they
hold ~
Mr. ALLAN.-A s~tt1el' can hold up
to a value of £2,500, but the land is
very poor. It is in the Portland district,
and J understaJld that jt is exceptionally
poor, and that we are fortunate in getting any settlers to go on to it.
Mr. DUNsTAN,-In selecting mallee
country people ge.t. forty years' terms
without interest.
Mr. ALLAN.-l'hat is so, The point
I wish to make is that it does not ma.tter
very much to' the State in respect to that
heath land, or even mallee land, what you
actually get for the land.
That is a
mere bagatelle, because you get manee
land at £1, O'I" 159., or lOs. This heath
land i$ given at. lOs., but it is very poor
land. There are forty settl8'l's on it, and
they are apparently making a living. We
want them to stop there'. It is better
t·o have t.hose forty sett-lers on that heath
land than that they shO'uld leave altogether and the land go back to vermin
and be O'ut of use.
Mr. ]\fcDoNALD.-Aro they making a
living on the land, 01' only livillg on it
R.nd working elsewhere 1
1vIr. ALLAN.~Apparelltly, they are
making a living. I will not say tnat
some are not working away from their
holdjngs. .As I say, under the selecbon
purchase lease conditions the sett.le'3
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have to pay rent instalments spread over
forty years without interest unless themstahnen.ts fall in arrear.
They have
to effect improlvement& to the extent o,f
lOs. per a.ere during the first six years,
to reside three years and nine months
during the first six years, and to hold
the land for six years before the freehold
call be obtained.
The conditions are
pradically the same as the Closer Settlement conditions. This further relief is
desirable, as the settlers, owing to adverse seasons, bad roads, and the quality
of the land, are not in a position otherwise to achieve success. These Portland
heath lands have not been as productive
as was anticipated. The removal of these
lands from ·swamp areas to ordinary
Crown lands has been provided for in
the sub . . clauses of clause 5.
Mr. ,VARDE.-The first settler or two
who wrnt out there made any amount of
money by supplying vegetables to Portland. They had the monopoly of the
vegetable production of the district.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not know whether
they made any amount of money or not,
but I should like to see the honorable
member take up some of that land.
Mr. TrroMAs.-I will make it plain
about those fortunes.
Mr. ALLAN.-In reply to the honorable member for Flemington I win explain on the next Bill that we have
something like 500 blocks available, and
we are prepared to give anyone of them
to the honorable member under very
good conditions, indeed. I hope that he
will take one of them, and if I meet him
in about twenty years' time and find tha.t
he has become a very wealthy citizen I
shall be glad -to congratulate him on his
success.
Mr. WAUDE.-The late Sir Thomas
Bent dealt with this matter before the
honorable gentleman was politically born.
It goes back a little beyond the, honorable gentleman's time. We dealt' with
this heath land twenty years ago.
Mr. ALLAN.-To prevent aggregation
in the mallee country the areas that may
be held by an individual are restricted
under section 211 of the Land Act 1915.
This section had no,t been as fully
operative a& it should, and in 1921 an
:tmendment of section 211 was. passed,.
but it was only made to apply to freehold
land.
The i.ntention of the section is
that it should apply to freehold and
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leasehold, and clause 6 is to include holdings held under an alienating lease as
well as freehold land.
In the malleecountry the areas that may be held are
-first class, 1,280 acres of a minimum
value of 20s. per. acre; second class,
2,000 acres of a minimum value of 158.;
third class, 2,560 acres of a minimum
yalue of lOs.; fourth class, 3,200 acres of
a minimum value of 5s.; and 4A class,
~,OOO acres of a minimum value of 48. per
acre. A settler in the Mal1ee can select
640 acres. Olause 7 of the Bill refers
to the hill country. It gives the Minister the right to bring in other areas if
they are suitable, even without actually
bringing the matter before Parliament
a.nd having a spedal Bill passed.
~1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-What
does t,he l\1inister regard as suitable 1
~1r. ALLAN.~Areas such as those in
Cape Otway Forest, and some of ~he hill
country in Gippsland originally settled.
~1r. J. VI. BILLSON (Pitzro?l).-The~
are included now.
~1r. ALLAN.-They are not all included. I could give the schedule of those
that are included.
:;\11'. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-It 19
the parts t.hat. are not included in the
sch~dulc, and that you are going to inclu,de, that I am asking a,bout.
lV1r. AI..ILAN.-The,re are other areas
in Gippsland and in the forest country
at Cape Otway.
Mr. J. 'lV. BILLSON (Fitzro:~).-Cannot
the honorable gentleman tell me what
areas he has in mind ~
1\11'. ALLAN.-I have no particular
areas in mind, but there will be areas
which it will be necessary to bring under
the hill co'untry conditions. For instance,
tho COUlltr:y out east of Orbost will probably be one area. This clause will give
the Minist€r the power to bring under thp.
schedule other areas of hilf country, and
place them under the same conditions as
the areas in the schedule o,f the previo:us
Act ..
Mr. LEMMON.-But the hono,rable·
gentleman has some land in mind that hfl
wishes to have excised.
Mr. ALLAN.-I mentioned one area
east of Orbost. There may be soma other
are,as in South Gippsland to come under
these pro,visions, because t::&ere is some
very broken country in that part. Bu t
it is imp08sible to tell exa.ctly the area
until it is surveyed, and we get settlers
who are willing to apply for it.
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Mr. lYIcDoNALD.-The schedule of thl~
previO'us Act is nQt 3,. very long Qne.
Mr. ALLAN.-No·) it is short. As"(
was' saying, in oI:der to elLCourage settlement in the hill country at Cape Otway
and parts of Gippsland, rent exemptions
were conceded fOJ: the areas brought und.er
clean grass or cultivated, but at the time
this was bmited to certain parishes set
out. in. the schedule. As there is likely Lo
be some demand for further hill country
fQr settlement in the future in other
parishes, this clause will make it possible
for additional parishf~ to' be added to the
existing list without amending legislation.
In view of the reasons given, and the
necessity fO'r the amendments included, I
confidently ask the HO'use to agree to the
second reading of'the measure.
An HONORABLE :MEMBER.-Has the land
gone back to the Crown ~
Mr. ALLAN.-It'is se.t out in the previO'US Act that if hO'lders clear a certain
area Qf la~d that area will be exempt from
any payment to the Crown. Supposing
the inspector finds that the land-holder
has one-eighth of the land impro.ved to the
extent required, the holder will not have
to' pay any rent on that one-eighth if the
inspector is sa.tisfied th2. tit is proper Iy
cleared and sown in gl'ass. That is done
with the idea of getting the' part of the
Otway Forest dealt with under that Act
brought back to a conditio'll in which
settlers ,vill be able to make a living on
the land. We'say to the satt,ler that if
he makes certain i'mprovements we are
willing to give· him concessions in respect
to paym~nt of rents due to the Crown.
That is an encouragement to the settler
who is a good worker and tries to get
on. To such a man the Government will
go a long way in giving him concessions
in respect of the land he has actually
cleared.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-You are
gi'(1ing him the land if he clears it ~
Mr. ALLAN.-We are practically giving him the land if he clears it.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (FitZ1'OJ/).-Do you
mean grUbbing it 1
Mr. ALLAN.-This cleared land has
been grubbed.
Mr. B:£ARDMORE,-I. understand that,
this applies only to land that has reverted
to the Crown.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is so'. The settler
who takes up the land under these
hill country conditions gets considerable concessions. I think I have ex-
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plailled suiflCientJy the· different provisions
of the Bill, and <my thing that requires
further explanat.ion I will deal. with in
Committee.
lVIr. J. 'N., BILLSON (Fitzroy) ........!
would ask the Minister to agree to) ~
reasonable adjournment 0'£ this Bill, and
also the next, Qne.
lVIr. ALLAN.~I have no objection to a
short adjournment.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-l
111 ov eThat ,the debate

IUC

now adjourned.

The motion fOol' the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday next.
:FHUIT DILL.
lvlr. WETTENHALL (HDnorary Min-

ister) moved the second reading Df thi.~
Bill. He said-This Bill relates to the
handling of fruit and vegetables. There
is nD more disappointing thing in connexion with fruit-growing than to see how
fruit is handled at railway stations, on the
wharfs, and in other places. I have seen
fruit. handled in such a way as tOo practically damage all the contents of the
case. The principal Act docs not make
prDvision for the issuing Df regulatiDns
fOol' the hancl1ing of fruit, and this Bill
will give power 1'00]; that to be done. It is
quite true that, in SDme instances, the
damage is done through ignorance. In
other cases it results from carelessness,
and possibly it results from action which
is more 01' less deliberate in its careleg~
ness, though not designed to be destru<'tive. In this way serious damage is done,
and we want to remedy that state of
affairs. In a good many instances it is
only necessary to point out how fruit
shDuld be handled to secure its proper
treatment. I have shown stevedores ho.w
they should handle fruit and s~e hundreds of pou~ds to the growers. They
have at once expressed themselves willing
tOo dD as I directed, but there are others
who are not SD considerate, and will not
take any notice of the instruction which
is given tOo them. It is, therefore, nece$sary to have power tOo cDmpel thDse who
have the handling Df fruit to carry out
the wDrk in such a wa,y as to secure a
minimum amDunt Df damage. It is propnsed tOo do this by' the issue of regulations.
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Mr. DUNST.AN.-Will the regulations be
submitted to this IIouse?
Mr. WETTENHALL.-They will be
published in the G01Je'rnme1bt Gazette in
the usual way, and also, distributed to
honorable members.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But the' House will
have no say in the framing of them.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The position
will be no different in this respect from
that of any other Bill which authorizes
the making of regulations.
Mr. DUNs'fAN.-Then the Bill is no
good.
Mr. WETTENI-IALL.-I hope h01lOrable members will not judge the nill by
its sponsor. It'is quite possible that some
honorable .members still helicyc that no
good thing can come out of Nazareth.
The regulations '.vhich have heen adopted
in Tasmania for the handling of f:r:uit
ha ve proved a great success. N,o hardship has been incurred, hut growers have
been greatly benefited.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-Will
you tell us what you propose to do when
you have power to mak;} tbese regulat~olls?
Mr. WETTENHALL.. - Regulations
will be made with regard to the stacking
of fruit, the handling of ca1lC'.:: il1 slings
while transferril'lg them to sb. ips from the
h'uck.
Mr. J. W. BlLLsoN (Fitzroy).-What
change are you wanting to make ~ ,
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Ulldcr the pl'eBent law there is nothing to iud~cate wha,t
must be done, or how- it must be dOllo,
:and the regulations will provide the Il!..anner in which fruit is to be dealt with.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
are trying to control shipping companies
in the method of taking fruit on their
ships.
Mr. WETTENRA1~L-What is, done
with fruit wheil it gets on tlle ship is
subject to Commonwealth regulations.
Mr. j. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
what do yOoU want 1
Mr. WETTENHALL.~We want to
have power to make regulations to deal
with the handling of fruit whether it is
by means of slings from the wharfs ~.o the
ship, from trucks to cool stores, or to any
other plac;u.
'
Mr. CLOUGII.-YOU 'want to direct the
Railways Commissioners how to handle
fruiH
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Not only the
Railways Commissioners but all other
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people who have to handle fruit. At a
conference of Ministers of ~-1g1'iculture
which met in May last it was decldt::d that
the Tasmanian regulations should, if possible, be adopted in all the other States
so as to make the handling of huit uniform, and we are carrying out that agreemen t ill this Bill.
ColOonel BOURCHIER.-Should nOot the
proposed superintendent of ho.rticulture
have a say ill a matter of this sort ~ That
is, if one is to be appointed soon.
Mr. WETTENTIALL.-If the h011orable member will look at the advertisement he will find that applications for
that position close on, the 3rd November)
and as speedily as possible thereafter a
superintendent of horticulture will be appointed. He will have a considerable say
in the framing of regulations under this
Bill. Quite a number of matters arebe
ing held in abeyance until an appointment
is made. It is not considered advisable to
arrive at certain decisions which the new
officer will have to. carry Oout without his
being consulted in regard to a variety of
, subjects.
Mi'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
n;re you going to call him? ,
Mr. WETTENHALL.
Superintendent of Pomology.
Mr. LEl\I:i\{oN.-Thel'e is some class
about you.
Mr. WETTENHA.LL.-It is not a
question of class at all. If the honorable
member looks at a dictionary he will find
that horticulture is the science of growing plants, while pomology is the science
of growing fruit.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Will the regulations
be submitted to the House before they
come into operation ~
Mr. ",rETTENHALL.-I ha,ve alrea.dy
explained that t,hel procedure which is
followed in regard to regulations made
under o.ther Acts will be followed in this
instance. They will bel published in the
Government Cia,zette, and copies supplied
to' honolrable me-m bers.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-You want us to sign a
blank che,quel fo,r you to. fill in.
1\lr. \VETTENHALL.-I am not asking for anything to be done undelr this
Bill 'which has nOit already been done
in rega.rd to sco,res of other Bills.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-l
congra.tulate the Ministe,r ill introducing
this Bill, and I may said that it was
r'efreshing to note, that he did not read
4
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his speech.
That is a change which is
accepta,ble to honorable members. I want
to support the Govenlment, in doing
eveil"Jthing it possibly can to encourage
the ma,rketing of fruit under the best
possible circumstances. The :Th1inister has
to,ld us distinctly that this insp'ector of
pomology will have to' frame the regula.tions.
Mr. WETTENllALL.-He will have a
large sa,y in doing that,. We expect him
to be an expert in his business.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Th~
honorable gentleman can give as many
reasons as he likes, but t.hat does not
alter the fact. He solemnly assured this
House that the object of t.he Bill was to
introduce regulations in conformity with
those alrela.dy in Qoperation in Tasmania.
He intimated that all the States had
agre1ed that the regulations shOould be
identical. If tha.t is so., why does he
want the inspector to have a say in framing regula,tions which a.re already printed
and in ope,ratiOon 'in Tasmania? I do not
ca,re what hel does, but we do nQot want
an inspector merely to present the Minister with a. copy of the Tasmania.n regulations. I knolW frOom my own experience
that fruit· is subjected to a gc,od deal of
damage in the course of handling. For
years and yea,rs we have been pointing out
the miserable selfishness of fruit-growers
as sho,wn in the way the'Y market their
fruit. They to'p it, and put inferior
fruit inside the case, with the result that
they have to take a very much IOlwer price
than they would have if suitable, regulations were in force. When a fruite,rer
goo,s into the market he cannot. pay a
reasonable price, on the assumption that
the gOOods in the centre will be equal to
those on the outside. He consequently
has to offer less money than he would if
he wa.s assured that the fruit was all of
uniform size and quality. Some time
ago fruiterers asked the Minister to. allow
them to appoint the,ir own inspectolJ.'s,
whose services they would pay for.
It
was suggest€d tha.t the Gove,rnment
should determine whenever prosecutions
should take plaoo, but nOt decision was
arrived at.
I do not know how the
regUlations made under this Bill will operate. I should like the Minister to teU
us the difference between the regulations
llOi\V in force in Victoria and those in
force in Tasmania. So far he has given
us nOo information in this direction a,t all.
I should also like to know what change
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he desires tol bring about.
He certainly referred to the way fruit was put
into slings and taken on to ships, but
we have had nothing from him to
justify
an
alteration in the law.
1 do not wish to impede the progress of
the Bill, but I hope, that in Committee
the :Minister will give some explanatiOon
that he forgot in making his second-reading speech. He is new to. the business,
and I congratulate him on the way he
played his part in the circumstances. I
de think that the changes the Minister
desires to make as between t}le conditIOns here and those in Tasmania shOould
be fully explained. If our own oonditions
are bette,r, why should we make a change ~
If they are not better why should we not
be told hOow they are not better ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-This matter
was brought up by the Fruit Board. I
feel that the regulations in existence in
Tasmania should be copied by us.
I
mean the regulations in regard to the
tl-anSpOort of fruit from Victoria to other
countries. At present we have no regulatjon as .to how the fruit should be stacked
on the ships, and under what conditiOons.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Does not the Commonwealth Government see to that ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-They have Ooffieel's, but the State also has officers. The
trouble is that when the fruit is being
loaded into the hold of a ship we have
1100
regulation to prevent the wharf
labourers from walking over the fruit
cases and bruising the fruit. Under the
regulations in Tasmania planks have to b~
put over the cases, and men have to walk
over thOose planks. That is one of the'
main points.
In that way the fruit is
IOoaded in good condition, and is more
likely to arrive at its destination in
good condition.
We have nOo such
regulation in Victoria.
A deputation
also came to me, I think introduced by
the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, in
regard to the sale of fruit in the metropolitan area. It was POointed out that in
some cases dealers sold cases of fruit
which did not contain a bushel, but only
about half or three parts of a bushel.
Mr. CAIN.-·The Act deals with that.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-The difficulty :s
to catch the offenders.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-We
t.ave a uniform case.
1.VIr .. PENNINGTON.-That is sC'~ but
the dealers 'use the small case and the
consumer is deceived by them. I advise
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the House to pass the Bill, as it will be
in the interest of the growers and the

eonsumers.
Mr. CAIN.-I offer no objection to the
Bill, but I do, not think it will meet
the situation described by the last
speaker.
He pointed out that the Bill
was principally designed to de·al with the
transport industries, both at home and
a.broad. The desire is to make regula,tions with that object. I ha,ve had some
experience of this trade as a retailer and
a wholesaler.
I know from e.xperience
that some of our soft fruits, if handled
when ripe, reach the Melbourne market
in such a condition as to be unfit for
human consumption.
We should have
regul~tions to apply~ not only to the
wharf labourers, but to the fruit-growers.
There have been many complaints regarding the condition in which fruit has
arrived in the Old ·Country. That is the
fault of those engaged in the industry in
connexion with' the transport between
here and the Old Country. If the, men
who were employed 'loading the ~hips aTe
allowed to walk ou the cases it must
necessarily follow t.hat the apples at the
,top of the cases will be affected. To get
over that difficulty the Minister proposes
to adopt t.he Tasmanian regulations. This
supervisor of pomology 'will be able to
amend these regulations. The Bill does
not go far enough. I am sorry that it
~oes not deal comprehensive,ly with the
J:J,1dustry. The growers, the retailers, and
the consumers are all entitled to consideration. If we are to make a success of
t'he fruit trade the Government should
see that the growers are properly instructed. Th~y ha;re failed in the past
to grade theIr fruIt and to pack it in
~uch a manner as to make it attractive.
Anyone who has bought local lemons and
eompares them with the lemons sent here
~y the Italialls t will soo how very differently they are packed and presented
tar sale. It is quite an education for
A.ustralians to see how the Italians pack
and present their lemoos for sale. Each
one is wrapped in a pe.rfect piece of paper,
and the lemons sen themselves.
The
Italians engaged in the retail trade here
~re amongst the most competent retailers
III . the ~ommonwealth.
They display
theIr frUIt attractively in their windows
and some Australians have, to some ex~
tent, copied them. We d0' not pay as
much attention to the retail business as
the Italians do. We have many lessons
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to learn. The Italians have made a. ~tudy
th<: busi~es~ and they have had gr.eat
experIence Ill' It. We. should not ·forget
that many of our soldIers are engaged in
the growing of fruit, and I am not referring so much to the dried fruits. Every
effort should be made to find markets for
this fruit, and the men should be fuwgbt
to present their fruit in an attractive
condition. That must be done if we are
to compete successfully with other eount.ries. The Treasurer, in his Budget the
other night, gave SOUle informatioo as
to the failure of soldier settlers to m~t
their obligations. A good many of them
are engaged in the pl'oduction .Qif fruit,
and we should see that they have every
opport~nity to make as go?d a ,ahowing
as pOSSIble. I welcome thIS small Bill
introduced by the Honorary Minister wh~
has to-night made .his debut. It i~ .not
going as far as we should like. I unde.rstand that the Minister has had practical
experience in the business.. If .ha can
suggest a wa,y out of the difficulti~ !tha.t
sur.round the fruit~;gl"owers it will be a
very good thing. I hope the Minister
will go further into the question ,of the
fruit jndustry, and do his best to plaoe it
on a better footing.
Mr. DUNSTAN.~This is a Bill relating to the ha.ndling of fruit and vegeta.bles and for other purposes 1 .and I may
say that I am no,t opposed to it.
The
statement made by the Minist,er lacks information as to what it is intended to do.
1\1:1': CLOUGIL-Tomatoes ar-e grQIWD. in
BendIgo.
Is the tomato a fruit .()r a
vegetable?
Mr. DUN'S:TAN.-Both. In regard ,to'
the marketing of fruit we admit that a
great deal may be done to· assist both
t he producers alid consumers, neither of
whom get a fair deal. It is time that
the prodll.ceJ~ and the conSUmer of .fruit
were brought together for their mutual
benofit.
We know that at the present
time there are n large number of
fruit-growers who have heen compelled
to leave their fruit on the trees to rot
because j.t would not pay t0' pick the fTuit
f0'r packmgo. .At the same time the fruit
could not be bought in Melbourne under
8d. or 9d. a lb., a prohibiti'VIe price·oo the
person: wh(;) has not a lon~ 'PUrse. It is
regrettable that the 1'iliniste.r ·did not
give us some information as to the regul<;ttions it is proposed to frame. RegulatlOns have -been made in the pastr-not
so much in connexion with fruit bttt in
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connexion with the Health Act-that
have not been in the interests of consumers and have considerably harassed
the producers. The Minister has suggested tha.t it is pro'posed to go along
the lines of the Tasma.nian Act. If the
regulations are not satisfactory, what
power will this House have at a later
t3tage to get them repealed 1
Mr. CAIN.-You would trust a comrade, would you not 1
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We are all here to
do our duty, and we should know what
the regulations will be. The purpose of
t.hem, of course, will be to present the fruit
and vegetables in a more marketable
manner, but they may not achieve the
purpose for which they are intended. The
Bill appears to me like a blank cheque.
We sign the cheque and leave the Minister to make regulations ·in regard to
which we are powerless. The Minister
knows what regulations were framed in
Tasmania, and he could have supplied
the House with the information that he
must have at his disposal.
Mr. BROWNBII,L.-\Vil1 you suggest
regulations 1
Mr. DUNSTAN.-They would take a
litUe drafting. I am no,t oppO£!ed to the
Bill, but I am opposed to this method
of bringing Bills forward without all the
information which should be at the disposal of honorable members.
Mr. WALLACE.-I think it a good
thing to secure the better marketing of
fruit. But the .Minister in introducing
the Bill h88 not been quite fair to his
He haa been
predecessors in office.
rather inclined to belittle them. This is
particularly the case with regard to the
question raised by the honorable member
for Bendigo East so far as a new posi~
tion to be created-the Superintendent
of Horticulture~is concerned. I think
the predecessors of the Minister were
somewhat nearer the mark than he is.
So far as I know horticulture does nO't
apply to flowers only. It applies to.
the art of cultivating a garden. The
Minister ref erred to the need of a pomologist.
The wQrd "pOlllQlogy" is from
the Latin pomum, meaning fruit or
apple, and the Greek logos, meaning discourse.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The meaning of
pomum is H f'l-uit, apple."
Mr. W..t\LLACE.-It is an open question as to whether the tomato is a fruit
or a vegetable.
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Mr. W AltDE.-TQroatooo were originally known as love apples.
Mr. WALLACE.-We do not know
whether they would be 50' regarded now.
\Ve wish to' deal not only with apples but
with tomatoes and. other commQdities.
The honorable gentleman'S predecessors
suggested the appointment ofa superintendent of horticulture. I think tha.t
would be better than turning the nosition into a supervisor of apples.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON .(Ji'itZ1·oy).-1'he
Minister has capitulated.
. Mr. WALLACE.-Then I am satisfied.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-I congratUlate
the Minister on introducing this, his
first Bill. As member for a fruit-growing
district I am interested in any regulatio'ns to' assist the fruit-grower. In my
'opinion this Bill hardly goes far enough.
It certainly is a step in the 'fight direct~O'll.
But. Otlle of the greatestcousiderat.ions now d..s not the handling of fmit,
but the marketing of it. There has .been
in the past nC! concrete scheme laid ,down
by the Governmeut to bring t,he consumer
and the producer into closer touch. If
we could dOl that it would solve to a. great.
extent the. t,rouble in the fruit industry
toO-day. A friend of mine, not long ago,
called at, an orchard and .asked the owuer
t.Q. sell him a case of apricots. The owner
said," I will not do. that" but I will give
you a case of apricots provided you pay
fOor the case, Is. 6d." My fTie'lld bought.
the case. He thought that he was on II
good wicket. He forwa!ded the caso of
a pricots to Melbourne and paid the
freight,. On its arrival in Me,lbourne it
cost him a further 2s. 6d. to convey: it
to the suburb where he lived. fIe found
that after all it was a somewhat O<ll6tly
propositioo. From first to last he paid
about 7s. ·6d. fOT a case Q!f apricQts, although he got the fruit for nothing. This
gives one an idea Oof the .difficulti~8 that
bese,t the orchardists to--day.
Mr. WALLAcE.-He was lucl{y to get th<"
fruit delivered at all.
ColQnel BOURCHIER.-It is often the
case t,hat such a consignment goes astray.
I hope the :Minister will give this .question
his serious cousideration. It vitally affects
the fruit'-grower. I hope tha.t, in the very
near future, he will appoint a director
of horticulture. Such an officer would
be of great assistance in helping the De.
partment to market the fruit. . I congratulate t.he Minister on having at'tern pted to bring in regulations, but I
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think it would have been better had he
put the position motre plainly befo.re the
:flouse.

Mr. McDONALD.-As a fruit-grower
I welcome the Bill. I think there is a
slight misapprehension as to what is in·
tended. We have heard a good deal about
the packing, handling, and grading of
fruit. But the Bill provides for nothing
of the kind. The purpose of the Bill ia
to protect the fruit after it is put in
packages. There are ample regulations
already for the protection of the bUy:3r
and for packing fruit for export "!Inder
supervision. Inspectors are appointed to
supervise the packing of the fruit. I welcome the Bill, because it provides for the
careful handling of the packages. The
Ministe,r proposes, I understand, to adopt
the same system of loading and handling
packages as obtains in Tasmania,. I agree
with other honorable members that it
would have been a good thing had the
Minister circulated the regulations obtaining in Tasmania..
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second tim (I,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Regulations as to handling,
&c., packages of fruit 0.1' vegetables fo.r
export).
Mr. WETTENHAIJL (Honora:t'y Minister).-I think a great deal lUore
has been expected of this measure
than was ever intended.
There are
undoubtedly a great many matters in COllnexion with fruit-gro.wing that require
attention and so.me legislation, and, in
the fulness of time-that will be just as,
soon as we can decide on what is best to.
be done-they will be dealt with. These
matters are practically having my full
attention at the pres~nt time. I am giving all the time I can to them, but 'one
cannot bring down satisfactory proposals
in a few weeks. Further than that, I
look for great assistance from the appointment of a superintendent of horticulture. While I know that the term I used
was correct, I bow to the desire of honorable members in that respect. "A rose
hy any other name would smell as sweet,"
and what the officer may be called is a
m,a tter of small importance. The Bill
does not purport to deal with anything but
the' handling of fruit.
In my secondreading speech, I said. the measure was

necessary because there was not power
under the principal Act to make the regulatiQlls that are required.
We only
wanted power to make those regulations,
and that is all the Bill provides for. I
endeavoured 'to make that clear, but I
did not wish to labour the question. I
fully appreciate the remarks o.f all honorable members who have urged the Government to improve the markets both
locally and overseas. We fully realize
the necessity of going full speed ahead in
that connexion, and will endeavour to the
best of our ability to do what is necessary.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. WETTENHALL
(Honorary Minister), the Bill was read a
third time.
ADJOURNMENT.
RESERVED SEATS IN RAILWAY CARRIAGES
-FISHING

INDUSTRY:

BLASTING

IN

THE RIP : USE OF SET LINES-PUBUC
SERVANTS AT PARLIAMENT HOUSE.

Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).-I
llloveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).Honorable members will recollect that
t,,'o weeks ago the honorable member
for Grenville stated that he had travelled
in a train wherein all the seats in certain compartments were marked "reserved," although, as a matter of fact,
they remained unoccupied. I called on
the Commissioners for a report regarding
the matter, and a day or two ago I received
it, and furllished it to the honorable
member; but as his statement went out to
the press, and as yet no official reply has
been published, I shall read to the House
the report I received. It is as follows:Adverting to the complaint of Mr. Hughes in
the Legislative Assembly on 4th instant, that
on the previous evening all the seats in three
compartments of the train from Melbourne to
Ballarat were marked "reserved," although
only four passengers travelled in that section
of the train, the Commissioners have the
honour to report that from the information
furnished it appears that Mr. Hughes travelled
by the 4.30 p.m. express, which is ron on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays primarily
to meet the traffic to Western Australia.
Travel by this train is restricted to passengers for WolseJey (South Australia) or stations
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iJeyond, who must hold either. reserved seat or
sleeping berth tickets, and these conditions
are prominently adver.tised in the public timetable.
An exception is made, however, in
specillol cases ill favour of members of Parliament, who may, on such occasions, travel by
the train to stations in Victoria, and are
issued reserved seat tickets on application at
the booking office free of charge.
It will be readily understood that it is necessary to retain the booking plan of the train
at the booking office up to the time of departure in order to be available for intending
passengers, and as only those holding reserved
seat or sleeping berth tickets are permitted to
join the train, the practice of marking all seats
" reserved" has been adopted in order to
obviate any confusion or inconvenience which
nllght otherwise be occasioned to the travelling
public concerned.
The Commissioners regret, however, that
whe~ Mr. Hughes made his inquiries from the
offiClal at Spencer-street he was not directed
to the booking office to obtain a reserved seat
ticket, and instructions have been issued that
more care is to be exercised by the staff in
future.

Mr. HUGIIES.-There is just one
matte,r I should like to bring under the
notice of the Minister of Railways. He
says that the privilege O'f travelling by
the 4.30 exprflss has been granted only
to members of Parliament. On the 21st
May a. lady travellinr- to Ba.llarat got on
that express. I was not aware t.hat there
were any lady members of Parliament in
this State. I thought it strange one day
when I approached the authoirities at
Spencer-street and asked that a man whO'
had something like £2,{)00 worth of pro'perty 'Dn him should be permitted to get
out of MelbDurne by the 4.30 express as he
did not feel quite safe, that he should
be refused permission to traYe-I, whereas
on the date I· have mentioned I had
noticed the lady I have referred to on
the train with a special permit from one
of the Commissioners authorizing he.r to
travel by it up to' the end of September.
Mr. MORLEY.-Last week I introduced to the Chief Inspector of Fisheries
a deputatiDn regarding a matter which
is very vital VD the fishermen at
the Hp"adsl.
Blasting is carried out in
the Rip, and in the past it has been the
custom for the Government to stop the
blasting during ce,l'tain months when the
sehnapper CD me in. The deputa.tion r~
quested that the blasting should not, be
carried out during the time when the
sehnapper were coming in, but so far the
~O've::nment have done nothing to stDP
It. .[ understand that the ne-wspapers
havA also brought the matter under the
noti~e of the Government, and I feel that
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t.hey should do something. Only yesterday I received a letter stating that the
blasting was going on and that schnapper
are to be seen floating all over the· Bay.
To-day I received anDther letter from
Queenscliff, in which it is statedA. lot of schn~pper was blown up in the Rip
agam to-day. Some of our men. picked up a.
good few. One boat picked up twelve bi .... ones.
This is going to ruin our summer worl~ Do
for goodness' sake, take this matter up on th~
floor of the House if possible.
~he cessation (}If blasting at the present
tune would not interfere with the work
in the Rip. The blasting can be done
~t .certain times of the year, and when
It IS llot being done the men who are
usually engaged in it can be employed at
buoy work, or sDme,thing similar. The
position is a serious one for the men who
make their living by fishing in the Bay.
~he schnapper are leaving Port Phillip
s1mply because the blasting is taking
place.
A large number of fishermen
ha,ve
their living tOo make out of
sehnapper fishing. I also wish to refer
to the use of long lines. A number of
(( Dagoe~" or Italians put out long lines,
sO'me gOlUg out fo'1' I! miles, with fixed
hooks on them. Surely there should be
so~e regu.lation to stop that kind
of
tlung. 1: could understand it if they go,t
the fish that, are caught on the hDoks, but
the,y do nO't get half of them. The sharks
come along and take the fish off.
It
simply me~ns that they are harboring
the sharks III the Bay. This is a se,rio'lls
matter. I ask t.he l\finister to see if the
blasting cannot be stopped and to do
s~n:e~hing quickly in reference to prohlbltmg the use of long lines. The Chief
I~spector O'f Fisheries the other day promlsed tha.t he would do something in the
~att€,r, and I. want the M~nister to gO'
mto the questIOn and see If something
eannot be dOlle for the fishermen.
Dr. ARG"1LE (Chief Secretary).-I
have listened with great interest to the
statement8 O'f the honorable member' for
Barwon. These matters have not been
brO'ught under my notice" and Mr. Lewis,
the Chief Inspector of Fisheries, is a.way
011 tOllr.
I will see that he furnishes me
wit·h a report at an early date.
1\11'. COTTER.-I wish to support the
request of the honorable member fO'r BarWOill.
I do not know wha.t the positiO'n
is concerning blast,ing; but the members
of the Ang:]ers Club and the Piscatorial
Society requested that the matter should
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I am 'not
fully cO'nversant. with the situation, but
I underst.and, a& the honorable member
suggests, that long lines on which at times
:)00 hooks are placed are suspended from
buoys, and reach one-fourth of the way
acro'ss the Bay. These lines are generally
under the control of men who are not
Britishers, and the figh which are caught
aro very often consnmed by sharks. The
lines are generally under the control nf
Italians, whO' represent a type of men
l;his Goverument or some one else is bringing intO' the country. It is probably ';.111
Old Wo·rld practice toO fish in this way,
but 13ritishers who make a living at
schnapper fishing suffer,a good deal ef loss
in cDnsequence. Many loca.l people engaged in tho fishing business hire beats to
engage- in schnapper fishing, and their
efforts are in consequence considerably int.ede:red with. It is the duty of thE') 1\1i11ister t.o say what· his intentions are, and
not merely suggest that inquiries will be
made.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member
cannot expect me toO say what action wIll
be taken until I am acquaint.ed with thl~
facts.
.Mr. COTTEH.-Or even when the facts
are obtained. If this practice is boin~
followed it is t.he duty of the Government
t,'o see that these engaged in schnapper fishing from bo,ats have a fair deal, and that
the It.alians are not allowed toO menace thr.
industry. The- Chief Secret,ary should say
t.hat action will be taken, and I trust that
he will make a repoTt to the House at an
early da.te.
1\/[r. WALLA,CE.-The Chief Secret,ary
has had ample time to inquire into th{g
mati8r, because it has been discussed frem
time to time.
Not only are those who
engage regularly in fishing seriously interfered with, but also amat.eurs who fish
fDr sport" and the interests of those who
have spent cousiderable sums of money in
forming clubs should be considered. In
consequence of the lack of action on the
part of the Ministry a great deal O'f hardship has been caused. The mat.ter has
been ventilated in the press, and the Minister cannot excuse himself by saying that
he did nOlt know what was being done. Tt
was t.he duty Df his Department to have
investigated the matter immediately, and
to have remedied what was wrong.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE·.-I wish t.o
briefly refer to' an incident which occurred
within the vicinity of this House last
evening. A number of public servants
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who are prevented from approaching t.h?
Arbitration Court for the redress of their
grievances, owing to the unwillingness ef
the Government to grant them necessary
facilities, approached this Chamber, which
the Premier and the Treasurer have repeatedly declared from the floor of th~
House is the tribunal which public servants can apprDach.
These gentlemen
were unable to intervieiw honorable members, and were compelled toO wait outsid~
the chamber, although it is supposed to
be their tribunal. They are in an entirely
different position from those men who
can approach the Courts by the ordinary
methOids provided by la.w, and when they
came here full of confidence they wen'
compelled to wait outside the building "'11
a wet and dreary night. I direct att.ention to the unfairness of the position, and
I trnst some attempt ",rill he made by th~
Go:vernment, to effect a remedy, either
by providing access to the tribunals a]ready established, er by granting them
reasonable access to' this Chamber. I recognise that it would be imprope,r for large
groups of men to enter the building without the permission o,f Mr. Speaker. 1
am not suggesting that. But when they
ha.ve no other means of protesting against
the conditions under which they are compelled to work, it appem's unjust to prevent them entering tho building.
The SPEAKEH.-I.. ast night I 8MV a.
large cro,wd of ge:p.tlemCll on the asphalt
outside the chamber, concerning whom
no instructions were given by me. In
one of the co·rridors, however, the1re
'were about ten gentlemen, and some of
them turned around and began to shout
in ~: noisy ,yay to' some one who waR
Vl1SS111g.

:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-1n the building?
The SPEAKER.-Yes. I then gave
instructions to' the Serjeant-at-Arm~
tha,t no stJ'allgers wen:: to be allowed in
the co.rridors, and my inst·ructions wera
('arried out.
1\11'. TUNNECLIFFE .-1 know nothing of the incident to which Mr.
Speaker has referred, hut I am sure the
gentlemen referred to' were not members 'Of the Public Service.
Only
four members of the Service were'
admitted to the House,. and they
were in possession 0"£ cards which
had been supplied a,t my request. I dO'
not object, orf coursel, to Mr. Speaker
safeguarding the rights and privileges of
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honorable membe.rs, but as the members
of the Service had been informed that
Parliament is their trIbunal, they should
not be denied the right to a.pproach this
Chamber.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Is that the
proper way in which to approach the
House?
Mr. TUNNECLIPFE.-'Vhat other
way can they approach than by asking
to De admitted ~
Mr'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is
it not the intention o,f some member oi
the Government to reply to the statement ma.del by the honorable member for
Collingwood ~ It is the duty of the Government to make inquiries, as the public' servants are in the position that if
they do not approach Parliament with
their grie,vances it will be assumed that
they are sa,tisfied with the conditions
under which they are working. When
they do that they are a.ccused o.f beling
imp'ertiu6nt. There is 110 reason why
men should be kept outside when there
i~ plenty of room for th':!m within the
precincts of the House.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-They were kept
outside in the rain, and wer0 under the
direction of a, body 0'£ policemen.
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).r do not wish it to. be infe,n'ed that the
m~mbers of the. Go,vernmellt. dOl not int.end to take, a,ny notice of the stat€meut
made by the honorabJe member for Colljngwoo,d. This is the first I have heard
nf the ma.tter, but appa.rently oue hundr~d . men were in the vicinity of the
bUIldmg, and from my observation too.
many were in the corrido.rs o.f the House
last night. It is the duty nf Mr. Speake'i
to see that strangers are not allowed tD
remain m
the
corridors.
So fa,r'
as mem bers
of the Public Service
coming up last night is concerned I
think it hardly fair to say that 'the
Government do not know what their
grIevances are. That, some of them are
~issa~isfie.d goes without saying. We will
mqUlre mto the reaso.ns for that djssatisfaction.
1\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-N 0 attempt has
~een made to keep away groups of publIcans, or temperance reform·ers,. or bookmakers, and others that, have come up
here from time to time. It is only where
your own Service is concerned that such
steps are taken.
1\fr. ALLAN.-The Government do
not shut their eyes to the difficulties of
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the Public Service, and if we can remedy
those difficulties with the finances at our
disposal ,ve shall be pleased to- dO' it.
Mr. J. 'N. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-By
leave.
The honorable gentleman says
that if the public servants have grievances and they will make their represen. tations in regard to them, the Government
will not show indifference to their wants,
but will seek a remedy for them. But that
is not what the honoraBle member asked,
nor is itwhat I ask. An injustice was done
last night to our public servants apart
altogether from the question whether they
get too' much or too little. Something
went wrong, and the Government ought
to make inquiries as to what it was and
to let the House know. Surely it is not
right to instruct policemen to -keep away
any respectable body of men who come
here. We have the public gallery, and we
have the Speaker's gallery, and there arerecognised rules by which people may enter
them. Instructions should not have been
given to the police to keep these pe<>ple
out unless some charge were laid against
them-unless some breach of the peace
had been committed or was expected to
b~ committed.
Mr. ALLAN.-As far as I know they
never asked to' gO' iuto the public gallery.
IVlr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Oh
yes!
The SPEAKER.-I am atraid there
is a misunderstanding. Vlhat oc~urred
last night had nothing to do with the
Government at all. The control of Parliament House is in my hands. No represensations were made to me, and I took
no action. But one of my officers whooe
duty it was did take action. A great
number of people were assembled outside
contrary to the law of this Parliament.
It is not permissIble to attempt to coerce
Parliament.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK .-A deputation was atTanged for this morning. What
mo're could be expected ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
should like to know what business is to
be proceeded with to-morrow.
!\lr. ALLAN (Minister of La.nds).Supply will be called on first.
Sub·
sequently we shall, if time permits, take
the Supreme Court Bill, the l\felbourne,
and lVIetropolitan Tramways Bill, and
the Landlord and Tenant Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Rouse adjourned at twenty-nine
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at thhteen
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.

AUDITOR-GENERAL'S REPORT.
Sir WILLIAM: lVIcPHERSON (Treasurer) presented the Treasurer's statement of receipts and expenditure of the
Consolidated Hevenue and Dther moneys
fDr the year ended 30th June, 1923,
accompanied by the report of the
Audito,r-General and bv the documents
specified in section 56 of the Audit Act.
The repo,rt was Drdered tOo lie on the
table.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
STORES DEPOT A'l' SPOTSWOOD.

Mr. OLD CMinister of Railways).By leave, I moveThat there be laid before this House a copy
of the repQrt of the Parliamentary Standin,g
Committee on Railways on proposed expendIture to be provided for in Railway Loan Application Bill 1923-Railway Stores Depot at
Spotswood-together with minutes of evidence.

The motiDn was agreed to.
1\1r. OLD (i.\iinister of Railways) preeented a return in cDmpliance with the
foregoing order.
GRlEVANCES.
On the Order of the Day fDr the
HDuse to reso1ve itself into CDmmittee Df
Supply,
Mr. BROWNBILL said-I desire to
bring under the notice 0.£ the House a
question of very great importance which
affects twO' industries.
I think that if
the suggestiOon I am about to make is
carried out it will provide a lot Df work
fOol' a number of peDPle whO' are unemployed, and particula,rly fOor those whol
are unskilled.
The matter is one that
concerns the great tanning industry,
not only of this State, but, ()If
Australia, and also the wattle-bark
indust.ry.
I think I shall be able
to show to the House that if the poo,rer
lands of this State were utilized for the
purpose of watt.le'-gro'wing, untold wealth
could be secured and many men could
be employed.
I understand that the
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wattle-growing industry is languishing.
I dOo not know what the Forests Department is doing in the matter, but the
Master Tanners and Leather ManJ].fa,cturers Association of Victoria and Tasmania has sent the foHOowing circular to
every shire cOouncil throughout the
State:The Master Tanners Association is endeavouring to stimulate the growth of wattles in
Victoria, and so enable tanners to obtain their
supplies of bark from local growers, instead of
importing from South Africa thousands of tons
per year.
My Association is desirous that the shire
councils and' public bodies controlling land in
. Victoria should take this matter in hand. It
i::; also endeavouring to persnade any landowners who have areas of poor land to plant
the same with wattles and so receive additional
revenue.
In helping forward the planting of wattles,
public bodies would not only receive additional
revenue, but would be beautifying the roadsides and helping to keep in Australia money
that to-day is sent to South Africa.
In a
recent address, lVIr. Owen Jones, Chief Commissioner of Forests,' said, "We must have
forest products; we cannot live without them.
How are we to obtain them? Shall we buy
them from abroad or grow them at home?"
The district authorities of Echunga, South
~ustl:alia, take care of wattles growing along
the SIdes of the roads, and for over thirty years
llUve had a regular revenue from the sale of
tIle bark, For the year ending June, 1922, the
amount received by this council for wattle bark
was nearly £300,
The shire of Queenscliff has already decided
to plant from 25 to 50 acres with wattles.
Should, you decida to planu areas with
wattles, my Association will supply you with
fullest informatiop., and do all in its power to
help you.
I ask you to place this proposal before your
next meeting, and shall be pleased to hear at
your earliest convenience the decision arrived
ut.

I am very pleased
to say that
many Oof the shire cOouncils have decided
tOo take the hint given by the association,
and are going in for wattle-grDwing. At
the present time the master tanners have
great difficulty iIi obtaining locally wattle
bark.
Thirty years agO' seed was
sent frOom Victoria tOo South A.frica, soo
t·hat wattle-growing could be tried there
as an experiment.
Since then South
Africa has been sending wattle-bark tOo
Australia.
It may be interesting to.
hOonorable members tOo knDw that Oour
average importations o,f wat.tle bark
amount to 4,487 tQins a year, va.lued at
£34,645.
Only a few weeks ago a ship
from South Africa arrived in Melbourne
la,den with wat.tle bark and maize, and
I think hOonorable members will ag-ree
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that it is anomalous that we should have
to .import wattle bark, seeing that this
country is the home of the wattle. Some·
few years ago the Board of Directors of
the Australian Natives' Association did
good work by asking people and schools
throughout Victoria to plant wattles and
other Australian trees. If it was desirable that that should be done at that
time, it is essential that it should be done
now.
We, as Australians, should be
proud of our native trees. TOo me there
are none so beautiful, apart from their
commercial value.
The l\1aster Tanners
and Leather Manufacturers' Association
are urging the planting of wattles. They
have got intOo touch with the Forests Depa.rtment, and have been endeavouring
to get the Department tOo take the matter intO' serious cO'nsideration. They have
also got intO' touch with the State schools,
and the circular which I have read appeared in full in the State Schools
Gazette.
The association has offered to'
supply wattle seed to any school or any
pupils who are prepared to go in for
wattle-grO'wing.
l\1any State schools
are taking a very keen interest in treegrowing at the present time.
One VictO'rian firm of tanners has 430 acres of
wattles under cultivation.
A stripping
has been taken from the trees yearly,
and the bark is of very good quality. I
am informed O'n gO'od authority, that
after five years' growth a tree will yie,ld
28 lbs. Oof bark, and after six or seven
years' growth, 40 lbs.
In May, 1922,
the master tanners were so oO'ncerned
about the matter that they apprO'ached
Mr. Clapp, Chairman of the Railways
Commissioners, with regard to the planting of reserves alO'ngside railway lines wlth
wattles. What could be preUier than to'
have the land alongside railway lines
plahted with gO'lden wattles, and what
cOllld be mOTe revenue-producing ~ The
revenue obtained that way could go towards a reduction in freuzhts and fares.
The Railways Commissioners, after giving
the matter consideration, turned the proposition down, because they said they
had nO' money tOo carry it out.
They
stated,
hOowever,
that
they
were
prepared
to
co-operate
with
any
other Department, provided· satisfactory
arrangements could be made in connexion with the revenue obtained.
The work was carried on by the Railway
Department for som~ time, but ceased because they could. not come to an amicabll3
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arrangement as to what Department
should receive the revenue from the bark
of wattles planted along railway lines. It
certainly is an anomalous state of affairs
when three great Departments like the
Railways, Lands, and Forests cannot
come to a mutual agreement as to which
of them should receive the revenue. The
Tariff Investigation Committee· inquired
into this matter, and in their report, dated
1915, they summed up the position as
follows:It seems only right to point out that the
growing (If wattle bark is at present hardly
carried on systematically at all in Australia.
It only employs labour for three months of the
year, and not skilled labour. Where care has
been taken with the trees, as on the east coast
of Tasmania, much better results have been
attain.ed. The risk of fires is, however, a very
seriou~ thing. Mr. Crooke, an expert of the
Victori an Government, gave instructive evidence as to the experimental plot at the You
Yangs. There appears to be much force in the
suggestion of this witness-that in suitable soils
farmers would do well to plant wattle as an
adjunct to other cultivation; but so far as
relying on the plants of wattle exclusively, the
drawbacks are-(l) that the trees cannot be
stripped till they are seven year,s old; (2) the
whole crop may perish by fire; (3) in '(l. very
dry season. th~ bark cannot be stripped. The
best returns of wattle bark, both in quantity
and quality, are gathered from the richer soils,
but th~re is evidence that wattles growing on
these richer lands have been displaced by more
profitable products.
The whole question of
planting and replanting wattle bark areas is
one that calls for the close attention of the
several State Governments.
Conclusion.
It seems on the evidence that the wattle
bark industry is in some danger of collapsing,
aud if it is thought desirable to stimula.te the
production and, perhaps, inaugurate better
methods of cultivation, a bounty of £1 per
ton on locally-grown wattle bark used in Australia for tanning, should prove of advantage
to the grower.
A. B. PIDDINGTON, Chief Commissioner.
GEORGE SWINBURNE, Commissioner.
N. LOCKYER, Commissioner.

When we take into consideration the needs
of the tanning industry in association
with the industry of wattle-bark growing,
we have much food for reflection.
In
1913, just a year before the war started,
4,600 tons of bark, valued at £37,300,
were exported to Germany and Belgium
from Australia, and 2,350 tons, valued
at £21,000, were shipped to New Zealand.
N ow the average importation of bark per
annum is 4,487 tons, valued at £34,645.
Wattle trees will flourish on poor land.
One of the witnesses called by the Tariff
Commission, Mr. Crooke, gave evidence
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llegardwg the plantatioruJ at You Yangs.
I :remember when the seeds were planted
on this plantation by the then manager,
Mr. Blair.
The areas so treated have
done remarkably well, the soil being suitable for wattle culture. Yearly strippings
of hark have ·been made during the past
six years.
They have taken 404 tons
of bark from the wattle areas at the Yon
Yang-a, and the average royalty paid by
hark-strippers is £5 per ton. This gives a
yearly revenue of £332. The royalty.on
the wattle comes to £50, making a total
l1evellue from this plantation alone of
£88!l.
Mr. McDoNAr~D. - What is the area
planted~

:Mr. BROWNBILL.-I do not know.
Wattle wood is favoured by bakers because it lbw'us quickly and cleanly. Wood
merchants have to go a long way now
into the country to obtain this wood. lvlr.
Kelly, the present manager at You Yangs,
is going to plant an additional 250 acres
with wattle this year. Black wattle will
be planted on the southern slopes of the
peak.
The bark from this wattle is re·garded by the tanners as best for their
purpose.
It has been stated on good
authority than 10 tons of bark can be got
from the acre, and it would work out at
froOm £8 to .£10 per ton, or about £90 per
u<n·e.
Mr. McDoNAI,D.-In how many years?
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The period of
growth is from five to seven years. There
ijl no need for planting every year. The
Dlatter is one worthy of the serious con,mderation of the F.orests Department. At
present the tanneries are compelled to rely
on importations of bark. There are three
or four very important tanneries in my
electot'a'te.
There is the firm of James
Munday and Company, tanners and' belt
manufactureTs, which imports bark in
large quantities. Then there is the Australian Tannery Company, and the firm
of G. Gardiner and CoOmpany further
down the Barwon HiveI'.
These three
tanneries employ large numbers of hands.
There are, of course, large tanneries in
th~ metropolis, and in other 1?arts of the
State. An 'are at their wits' end to secure
bark suitable for their purposes. I be-lieve that far more hides and skins would
be treated if we could provide locally the
material required.
The questions we
have to ask .ourselves are: Are the tan-
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aeries worth preserving?

Is the wattle-

bark industry to become defunct ~ It is
IIp to the Government to act. The Forests

Department should get to work and plant
l:uore of our waste land with wattle. The
tlhire councils could also' plant their wide
ntreets with wattles, which would be a
source of revenue.
The Age newspaper
has continually brought this subject
under the notice of the public. The Age
articles are well worthy of our considerati.on.
In the Age of 2nd January this
year, in an article on tree-planting, the
following statement was made:In Melbourne we have several eloquent
object lessons in the vt'i.sdom of planting our
streets with trees. St. Kilda-road owe6 much
()f its beauty and its fame to the double line
of trees that, with their 'ever-changing foliage,
are an ever-open book of Nature to all who pass
down that avenue of green or gold. . . . .
In many of the suburbs of MelbouTIle, and in
many of the townshipa through which main
highways run, the excellent ·idea. hall been
adopted of planting avenues of trees to cowmemorate the sons of the district who were
killed in the war.

Reference is also made in this article to
what is being do.ne in 1\tlillneso.ta, where
various OIrganizatio llS have thrown themselves whol€l-he,artedly into a campaign
fo.r attaining the: ideal o,f a State of ,troolined highwa,ys.
The ambition Qf the
Forestry Delpa.rt.ment jn that Sta.te is to
plant with trees all the 7,000 miles of thel
main road system. In one se,ason 30,000
trees' were planted. The Forests Department of this State might follow the
example which is being set by Minne.qo.ta,
a,nd go in fOIl" an attractive scheme ·of
tree-pJa.nting.
I n another article, the
A ,qe set QlUt the following ele·'\:en rea.sons
which show the infinite value 0 £ carefully
tended and protected fo'rests:l

1

1. They have a beneficial effect on climate.
2. They are beneficial to the health of the
community.
3. They make for industrial ind~pendence,
and the continuance of almost every indulitry
is directly dependent on them.
4. They are indispensable in time of war.
5. They are a source of considerable wealth.
6. They are invaluable in restraining and
preventing floods.
7. They are effective in combating erosion
in mountain areas, and along dver banks and
foreshores.
8. Thev are useful for fOdifying coastal
regions against the advance of sand dunes.
9. They assist in the conservation of water
supplies by reducing evaporation.
10. They break the force of wind, and
furnish protection for stock and growing crops.
11. They can be used to produce wealth
from barren lands which are useless.
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In France, this work is carried out by
the, communes, 0.£ which there are 36,222.
The communes plant trees, partly for
commercial purposes, partly to' prevent
erosion in mountain areas, pa,rtly to pre-vent floods, partly tal prevent advancel o.f
sand dUnes, and often to utilize barren
lands which are use.Jess for other purposes.
I should a.lso like to read this
paragraph, which appeared in one of the
newspapers: To PLANT WATTLE 'fREES.
F'or some time the Master Tanners of Austt'alia ha.ve been alarmed at the fnct that most
of the watt.le bark required for tannery purposes has been imported from South Africa,
whereas the bp.,rk should be produced in this
country.
The Geelong Waterworks and
Sewerage Trust' ·Was some time ago asited to
go in for wattle-planting on the water reserve.
Mr. J. S. Sharland inquired into the matter,
a.nd has reported to the Trust that Mr.
Munday is prepared to have the seed supplied, .
urtd will make availu.ble to the Tl"USt all expert
who will super"ise the planting. The Trust
will accept the offer, and the planting will be
commenced at the proper time.
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lVIr. McDoNALD.-The Raihva.ys' CommissiQlners ceased planting trees along
railway lines be'cuuse of the necessity of
proiViding fire breaks.
J n my district,
thousands of acres of grass are burnt
eveTY year, and it is suppooed tha.t the
fires are started by sparks from engines.
It is to prevent the spread of these fires
that the Commissioners provide fire
bre'aks. They cOluld not dOl that if the
lands along the railways were p'lanted
with trMS.

Mr. BROWNBILL.-Aftelr that little
inte.rlude, I may proceed with my speech.
The ho·norable member can givc:-. his views
on this matte,r aft.er I ha.ve concluded.
r am giving my :vie.w O[ wba.t I think
ought tOo be do·ne. I have, 0111 many ooca.~
siOons urged tha.t the FOorest.ry Department
should take steps in this direction. The
Country Roads Board might also be induced to, go in fOor fJxtensive· tree-planting
along the ro·ads under its control. The
I have recea.ved a. post-ca,rd from Alder- Melbourne to Geelong-road, forr instance,
man Hitchcock, who, as hono.rable: mem- cQluld be ma.de beautiful hy the planting
bers know, was for five years mayo'r of o.f trees. It is a, splendid ro,ad, and is
Geelong, and did excellent work faT the tra.velled Olver by hundreds of motorists
district during tha.t time. He is now on eveiry year. There is little Q1r nothing to'
a trip to the Old Country, and he has make the journey attractive. so' far as·
sent me a post-card sho,wing a beautiful scenery is concerned, and J dOl not think
a'Venue t·f tre1es, and he says that I would 1ha,t any beUer means OIf beautifica.tion
enjoy a drive do,wn this beautiful a,venue cQluld be pro·vided than the planting of
Gf chestnut.s.
They were all in bloom golden wattle" which would make· th(l;
A little sceneTY very picturesque, especially in
a.nd looked most a,ttractive.
while ago a deputation waited on the the spring-time. I am afraid, if we· are
Minister of Forests, and t.he headings on not careful, we shall lose all our native
tre-es. At the present time, we have to
the Age report are as foHo,\vs:impoTt a, great dea.} of the wattle ba.rk
Save The Forests.
which is necessa,ry fOor tanning purposes,
Impish Practices Alleged.
Forest Areas Leased For Grazing.
and therefQlro I think it is up to· the
Trees Burnt Off 'rhat Grass May Grow.
Government and tQl the Forests DepartDeputation Urges Effective Reform.
me:lt to go in for extensive: planting of
When the Treasurer was Acting Pre'mier, these trees. N otwithsta,nding what the
he travelled in many parts of the coun- hono.rable member for Po,lwarth has said,
try, a.nd in going thro,ugh Gippsland he the Hailway Department should pla.nt
commended the eJ'fo,rts of the Warragul trees on its vacant land. If one travels
shire in COlnne,xion with tree-planting along the Jjne from Little. Rive,r· to La.ra
along the main road, and he said that they will see a fine! display o-f wattle trees
great bene,fit would re·sult if the practice in the spring-time,. The Board of DirecweTe foUo,wed throughout the Stat,e. I tors of the Australian N atives Associa.~
have been to. vVa.rragul, and I was cer- tion should do something to boost· the
tainly impressed with the, be·autiful ap- cultivation of Au.stralian trees. As a.n
pea.rance of the. tree-planted ro'ads.
I Australian native, I want to see extenthink the Country Roads Boa,rd could sive planting going on in all directions,
assist a gre1ut dela1 in th is matter, and and I urge upon the Government,. before
the- Railways Commissioners could alsO' dOl it is too late, to have this slogan heard
a lot Q1n their spare lands aJong the rail- throughout the length and breadth of
way lines.
Victoria--" Plant wattles."
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Mr. :McDON AI. D .-·-1 want to draw
the attention of the Minister of Agriculture to the small pa,y which dairy supervisors receive. They sta,rt at £211 p'er
annum. They ha,ve to provide their Qlwn

means of locomotion, and that means the
purchase of a horse and vehicle which
might mean an expenditure of anything

from £80 to £100. They a,re allowed
lOs. a week fOil' the upkeep of their conveyance, but anyone who: has had any
experience must know that that is tQota.lly

inadequate.
These men are doing excellent work in connexion with the
dairying industry, which is one of
the most important industries wr,
have in this State. We know to what
a state of perfection the industry has
been brought by the 'supervision of
these men.
They ha,ve not only tOo inspect the dairying yards, but too look after

tLe stock HS well. These men occupy
very importnnt positions. They are also
eompelled to move from one portion of
the State to anoth(Jr every three years,
,,-hich means that it is practically impossible for them to have what may be
termed an established hOlll~. The rents
they have to pay for dwellings occupied
are high. The present pay is altogether
inadequate, and a minimum of £250 per
annum should be fixed.
Mr. ALLAN.-What is the pay nt
present?
Mr. !{cDONALD.-They commence
nt £211 per annum, and the rate is not
increased for some years. They have to
provide a horse and vehicle, and are
allowed only lOs. a week for upkeep,
,,,hich is altogether inadequate, as it costs
at least 25s. a week. If the minimum
were raised to £250 per year the men
would be more contented, and., possibly,
their services would be more effecti.vely
rendered. The Minister knows that it is
impossible for a man to more than barely
live on £4 a week. Now that attention
has been directed to the matter, I hope
that an effort will be made to raise the
minimum to the ahlOunt I have suggested.
Mr. WEBBER.-1 suuport the plea
su bmitted by the honorable member for
Geelollg in connexion with the suggestion
f'o plant wattle trees along the railway
line between Melbourne and Geelong. A
relative of mine, who was for some years
an officer in the locomotive branch of the
Railway Department,. has for some time
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been advocating the planting of wattle
trees along that line, in order to provide
a breakwjnd. I have been informed that,
if the tl'rcs were planted along the route,
the saying in coal, part~cularly when
strong Willcls are blowing across the
plaj W';, wonld be considerable, and the
wear and tear on the rails and wheels
minimized. This gentleman possesses
expert knowledge on this question, and
states that the quantity of coal consumed
by an engine on a mild day is considerably less than when a strong wind is
blowing, and the full weight of the train
is forced upon the flanges of the wheels
and the sides of the rails. In these
C'ircnlllstances the wear and tear on the
wheels and rails is much greater than
when· the ,vind is ahead or behind the
train. He contends that, if wattles were
'grown as a breakwind, the saving in coal
would be considerable, and would more
than compensate for any expenditure
incurred in planting the trees. Wattle
bark could also be obtained, and reyenue
derived in that way. The reply of the
Railways Oommissioners was to the effect
that if trees were planted in close
proximity to the line, the scenic beauty
of the district would be destroyed and
the traffic on the line somewhat reduced.
A lly one who has travelled over the line
hc,tween Melbourne ancI GeelOl~g must
admit that there is very little scenic
beauty, as the train travers os a level
expanse of country. Passengers prefer to
read a newspaper instead of looking out
of the windows, and, as the route is not
very attractive at present, the foliage and
blooms 0]] wattle trees would add to the
beauty of that locality. Some months
ago I brought before the Premier and
other !1inisters a case in which Mr.
Smith, P.lL, was engaged, and who,
aecordiug to the newspaper reports, was
alleged to ihaye made certain remarks in
the Collingwood Oourt when sentencing a
111 all for Rtealing from a fellow-workman.
According to the press report, Mr. Smith
is alleged to have said that, if the accused
il1timnted that he intended to appeal
against his sentence, he would make it
five times heavier than if he did not
intend to appeal. I drew attention to
the matt~r at the time, and said that, if
the facts were as stated, the magistrate
was intimidating the man and endeavouring to prevent him from exercising the
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privilege which Parliament has allowed
accused persons. After some delay the
Crown Law Department got into communication with Mr. Smith and obtained
from him a report. Having directed
attention ill this House to the statement
made in the press, it is only fair that his
reply should also be recorded ill If ansard.
The letter from the Crown Law Department, quoting Mr. Smith's statement,
l'radsA num named Lyons was proceeded against
on five charges of larceny of moneys at the
Collingwood Court on 14th March, 1923. He
pleaded guilty in all the cases, and was
sentenced to six months' imprisoIlment OIl the
first charge and six months' imprisonment on
each of the other charges, such terms to be
concurrent.
As to any threat or. intimidation held out to
the prisoner ),n the event of his appealing, I
emphatically deny such an absurd and insane
remark on my part. It must be obvious to
any intelligent person that it would have no
reason 01' effect in the circumstances. The
defendant pleaded guilty, and, consequently,
had no right of appeal; and, secondly, providing the defelidant had any right of appeal, he
had seven days to give notice of appeal, which
call be, and almost invariably is, done without
the Court knowing anything about it. I regret
that the newspapel' report has caused such an
erroneous impression to go abroad.

It seems a perfectly satisfactory reply,
and apparently the newspaper report was
the work of a cub reporter sent out by a
newspaper which employs juniors instead
of competent journalists at rates awarded
by the Arbitration Court. I have also a
complaint to make in regard to the remuneration paid to State school caretakers. This matter has been brought
under the notice of the Minister on many
occasions by other members, but very
little has been done to effect an improvement in their wages and working conditions. These people are paid a most
miserable pittance for their labour. In
many cases the .amount paid is approximately one-half of that paid by other
employers for similar work. I shall
quote t~o typical instances in my own
district. One relates to a caretaker WllO
receives 28s. per week. She is allowed
15s. for rent, but the act}lal rent is ls. 6d.
more than that. Deducting 18. 6d. from
the above amount reduces 'it to 26s. 6d.
per week, plus a cottage. She has ten
rooms to clean, in addition to the corridors and staircases, and is allowed £5 per
annum for the purchase of brooms, soap,
buckets, &c. The second case relates to
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a male caretaker who receives £1 143. 6d.
pel' week, an<l who has twenty-four
rooms, corridors, staircases, &c., to keep
in order. He is allowed £6 per annum
for the purchase of brooms, soap,
buckets, &c., amI durillg one year he kept
all account of his actual expendj ture. I
have been supplied with a list, and,
although it is not necessary for me to go
into details, I may mention that he expended £11 :J8. 9<1. during the !twelve
months, although his allowance was only
£6, leaving £5 3s. 9el. to be paid out of
his wages. The items he pUI'chased
included mops, scrubbing-brushes, hair
brooms, kerosene for lamps, soda, soap,
buckets, shovels, lamps, red ochre,
" Bon lilni," and other such preparations.
When you come to considel' that this
caretaker is receiving the miserable pittance of 34s. 6d. a week, it is extraordinary that he should be asked to pay £5
to make up the difference in the cost of
the brooms, soap, &c.
It is a case that
should be brought prominently under the
notice of the Minister of Public Instruction or the Treasurer.
Something
should be done at once to grant an increase, so that this caretaker and others
who receive a small wage shall receive
something like a living wage. The caretaker I mentioned put the gas in to enable him to heat water and to make it
possible for the teachers to get hot water
for their midday meal. He had to pay
£2 15s. out of his own pocket towards
the cost.
This caretaker is provided
wi th a cottage, a very small one, and he
found it necessary to put the gas in himself.
These are two typical cases of the
low rates that are paid to many of the
State school caretakers. In other cases,
the rates are much about the same. They
may be a little less or a little more, according to the status of the school and
the number of the rooms to be looked
after.
We know that about £4 a week
is paid for unskilled labour outside, and
these caretakers are undoubtedly entitled
to something more than they receive. I
ask the Minister at the table to bring
the matter under the notice of the responsible Minister, either the Minister of
Public Instruction or the Treasurer. I
see that the Minister of Lands is taking
a note of my complaint, and I presume
tha t he will bring it under the notice of
the responsible Minister.
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Mr. MAOKRELL.-Yes.
There is
lIO :firewood and no coal in a considerable
portion of South Africa.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Is not the cost of
stripping a big item ~
Mr. MAOKRELL.-I was just coming
Of course, they have black
to that.
labour there. In South Africa there are
10,000,000 blacks, and about 1,000,000
whites, and the blacks have to be employed.
.Mr. THol\fAs.-What labour is 111volved in growing wattle?
Mr. Ml~CKRELL.-A great deal of
labour is involved in stripping the trees
and making usc of the timber afterwards.
At the end of seven years the bark is
removed from the trees, and then the
trees have to be removed. I know from
experience that ·when you are clearing
land wattle trees are about the worst
things you can tackle.
They are tough
At the end of seven year.s
to cut up.
Alth~ug?
you have to clear the land.
there is a big profit from the bark, It IS
very costly to clear the lan~ aft~r you
have stripped the trees, and In thIS c.onnexion the black labour plays an Important part. 'I should like to see all
the available land in the State planted
with wattles , but if. something
.
.is not
done in the way of Imposmg an Import
duty I do not see how we can compete
Whilst I should
with South Mrica.
like to see wattle culture encouraged, I
felt that I should call attention to some
Coast
of the diflicuties confronting us.
fever in Africa is gradually being wiped
ant.
The wattle is also grown on some
of the higher lands. Probably owing to
the hio'h value of butter and other products bSouth Africa will, in the course
of ti~e, d.iscontinue wattle-growing on
these ferti1e lands.
111'. COTTER.-Some weeks ago when
discussing a certain railway matter, I
made a statement concerning the Railways Commissioners in connexi~n ~ith
un accident on the Ferntree Gully hne.
The Oommissioners looked up my statement, and wrote me a letter
which,iun.
.
fortunately I have not In my posseSSIOn
just now. 'The Commissioners have disproved my statement.
I said that the
guard's van of the train had been taken
Mr. ALT.AN.-Is it the ordinary black to North Melbourne, but the Oommissj01wrR have satisfied me that it was not,
wattle ~

,Mr. MAOKRELL.-The honorable
member for Geelong brought up the matter of wattle cl,Jlture, and I h.ave j~st
risen to point out some of the dIfficultIes
in the way.
I recognise that it is a
most important indust~';r, an~ I should
like to see it fostered, If pOSSIble.
The
honorable member was quite right in trying to get the Forestry De~artment ~o
plant wattle trees along the Geelong rallway line.
SOlle years ago wattle trees
were to be seen growing along the line
to Geelong and Colac. We have in Natal
a ~rious competitor for wattle bark. . Th~y
imported our. wattle, and. are growIll~ It
there ill a manner that Jt would be Impossible for us to do. . It. is grown in
f€rtile valleys, many of WhlCh ar~ fever.
stricken.
Honorable members WIll probably recollect that about eighteen years
RO'O there was an outbreak of coast fever
o~ tick fever, and that it swept the whole
of the east coast of .Africa.
It took a
long time to stamp the disease out, and
there was considerable loss of sheep and
cattle.
Since then the wattle trees have
been planted in these fever-stricken valleys.
The only safeguard in regard to
stock is dipping, and the .owners of ~tock
have been instructed to dIp them tWIce a
week when there is an outbreak of the
There is a good deal of the land
fever.
that can be more profitably used for growing wattles than for grazing stock. ~t
i[-! obvious that it is no easy matter III
the circumstances to compete with South
Africa. The valleys in which they grow
the wattle are very fertile, an.d the slopes
are covered with wattle trees, properly
[
planted attended to, and trimmed.
have s~en them over 40 feet high, with
the trunks in proportion.
There is another circumstance, and that is that
South Africa has little or no timber.
When they have stripped the bark off
the trees they have the timber available
for use. It is a very good firewood, and
is used by bakers especially.
I was :in
Africa 200 miles away from the nearest
place where the wattle is grown, and I
had to pay ls. 6d. a bag for. the wood.
It is a tremendous asset. It IS used, not
only as firewood, but for maki~g fruit
cases.
Therefore they can eaSIly compete with us.
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that it was left at the place of the aecident, and that the Coroner saw it.
I
regret that I made that statement, but
I made it in good faith on the information of a man whom I had no reason to
doubt.
I made the statement believing
that it was true.
I am delighted to see
the Minister of Hailways in the Chamber, for I want to have a few words with
him. I hope he is not going to be :Minister in name only, and I trust that he
will take notice of the discussions in
this House concerning his Department.
I could not expect him to control a Department that has an annual revenue of
about £11,000,000 with the time at his
disposal.
It would be unfair to expect
him to be conversant with all the details
A man
of such a large Department.
who is a director of ,a big company, in
order to make himself conversant with
its affairs, must give four or five days
a week to the work.
The Minister, in
addition to his departmental duties, has
his parliamentary duties to a:ttend to,
and cannot give his whole attention to
the Department. I am hoping that he is
not going 'to become an animated rubber
stamp, and simply second everything }Il'.
Clapp does.
I hope that when a fair
and reasonable complaint is made to the
House the Minister will have a little bit
of backbone and see that some l'edress
is given.
Mr. 80LLY.-The honorable member
for Richmond is discussing a very important matter, and there a.re only two
members present on the Ministerial side
of the House.
The Chamber is more
like a. cemetery than a House. I draw
attention to the fact that there is not a
qu()rum present.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. COTTER.-Knowing the magnitude of the Railway Department, I am
aware it would be unreasonable to ask
that the lVIinister should be acquainted
with every detail connected with it, but I
want him to pay some attention to the
matters which members bring up.
The
Railwa.y Department seems to be the
only Department that Parliament cannot move or manage.
The Government brought a man <>ut from
America to act as chairman of
the Railways Commissioners.
I am
not complaining about his ability, but
T object to his Yankee bluff.
I want
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the Minister to ,ex.amine matters and to
see whether the grievances ,brought forward by honorable members are justified.
What is the use of bringing up a mattef
in the House only to get a nice reply
a fortnight hence, with a crest on the
top and the signature" H. H. Clapp" at
the bottom, when that is the end of the
section ~
I have been complaining 'for
the last two years in the House about the
condition of the Richmond railway station. I do not know why the Commissioners will not alter it.
The Speaker
was present at a deputation to the Minister regarding the matter, and that
deputation included members of the
Commonwealth Parliament, and members
It
of this House and another place.
was probably the most influential
deputation I
have been connected
with during ·the fifteen years I have
been in Parliament. I do not know
if the Speaker was satisfied with the
reply that was given, but I was not
satisfied, and I did not hesitate to
express my opinions. I have asked
the chairman of the Railways Commissioners times out of number, through
the Minister, to make some alteration to
the Richmond station.
Had the football match fOor the league premiership
been played last Saturday on the Melbourne Cricket Ground, there is no doubt
that there would have been chaos at the
Richmond station.
It is so built that
there is only one exit for passengers,
whether they come from Melbourne,
Mordialloc, Camberwell, or anywhere
else. If 50,000 people go to look at a
football match on the 1IeibourneCricket
Ground, it is safe to say that at least
35,000 of them will go. to the Richmond
station to return home by rail.
'The
people from the football "ground surge
into. the station at one entrance.
If
the Minister happened to be returning
from Brighton, Mordialloc or Camberwell
with his wife, and he had to leave the
train at Richmond. he would find that
the only exit was through a surging mass
inside the station, while outside another
surging mass would be fighting to get
into the station. I am sorry I have not
at hand the reply I received from the
chairman ·of the Railways Commissioners, but it was to the effeet that
since I had complained two entrances
had been provided at the station. That
was clever. He made one big gate into
two by putting a. post in the middle. I
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do not dispute his statement that there
are now two gates there, but the posi. tion has not improved.
There is still
only one entrance to the station. I will
tell hono-rable members one thing that
t.he chairman of the Commissioners has
done, and it is to his credit.
He has
put men down at the Punt-road end,
and has provided some of them with
megaphones to try tol divide the crowd
and get some of the people to go to t.he
Swan-street side of the station. Even
so, all the people who wish to travel by
train have to enter the station at the
same end.
The lines are high enough
at the western end for a subway to be
made without interfering with the traffic.
They must be at least 10 feet high at
that end. I have never been able to get
the Commissioners to build a subway.
They have been going to remodel
the Richmond station ever since MI'.
Mathieson's time, but the only thing
that has been done is to pull down. the
signal box.
The reason they did that
was that they thought it would fall down
and injure the porters. As far as I can
remember there has' never been any
money spent on the Hichmond station.
I have never even been able to get them
to make the verandahs the full lenp'th of
the platform. On a wet day ladies remain
under the verandahs.
A train comes
in and they are all bustled into the
compartment that is opposite t.o them.
It may be a first-class compartment, and
some of them may have' second-class
tickets j then some jack-in-office catches
them and prosecutes them. Would private companies in England 001' America,
where there is competition, leave a station in the conditjon the Richmond station is in to-day ~
In the old days a
passenger from Richmond to l\!Ielbolune
had to pay the same fare as a passenger
to :Melhoul'ne from Prahran, Burnley, 1)1'
Hnwksburn had to pay. The passenp'ers
from Richmond paid the fare dema:ded
and did not complain. Since then the fare
hail been increased, but I do not say that
th(~y have not complained. In my opinion
there must be more trains running'
through Richmond t.han throu~h any
other suburban station in Australia. Consequently, the revenue received there
must compare pretty well with thE::; revenue received at other suburban stations.
I supP?se North Melbourne, Footscray,
and RIchmond are the most important
Mr. Cotter.
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suburban stations.
The suburban stations other than Richmond have reasonable facilities for the passengers. From
the Melbourne and Richmond Cricket
Grounds, where the cricket and football
" finals" are played, the people come to
Richmond station in their thousands and
it should be improved so that it will a~com
modate the people whOo want to use it.
I am not suggesting that there should'
be a subway constructed similar to those
at _ Cam berwell sta tion and other places
wher~ money. has been thrown up in
. ~he aIr. . It IS a remarkable thing that
In certaln suburbs, where very little
revenue is received by the Department,
corkscrew subways and other facilities
for the people are provided j but in a
place like Richmond, where the workers
use the station to get to their employment, no facilities are provided.
I am
not an engineer and do not pretend to
be on~, but the little sense the Almi!!hty
has gIven me tells me that t.he lines are
high enough for a subway to be made
with very little expense. If a subway were
co:ns~ructed at the western end, people
wIshmg to enter the station could go in
at .that end, and people alighting from
trams could go out at the eastern end.
This is not a new subject.
I have
brought it up time after time. I suppose
the Minister of Railways will say to me
directly, " I will take a note of the honorI will place
able member's remarks.
them before the Commissioners, and later
I will let him know the result."
But
there will be no result. If we were dealing with the Estimates I would move for
a reduction to test the question.
I do
hope that the Minister win take an active
interest in what honorable members say,
and endeavour to give practical effect to
their complaints.
The Commjssionel's
are quite satisfied to let the matter go.
I do not want to do Mr. Clapp an injustice, but he has come to Victoria tv
~anage our railways, and he says, or t!o
~t seems to me, "The percentage of cost
IS so-and-so.
I am not going to increase that percentage. The facilities at
Richmond are shockingly bad.
Alterat.ions are certainly required, hut why
should I go to the expense of £30,000 in
remodelling the station? Some other Commissioner would perhaps get the credit.
I have no continuity of service." I may
be misrepresenting him, but really that
is how ita ppears to me.
I would sug-
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gest to the Minister that instead .of returning to Swan Hill this week-end, he should
stay in Melbourne and accompany me to
Richmond station on Saturday afternoon.
The traffic will not be quite as bad O!l
Saturday this week, because there are
counter attractions, but he will see quite
enough to satisfy him that the station
needs remodelling.
Ever since Mr.
Mathieson's time I have been told that
this, tha t, and the other will be done.
But nothing is done.
I want to know
The Railways
when it 1vill be done.
Commissioners have erected a dog-box in
one .of the principal streets in Richmond,
and they call it a booking-office. It is a
sight for the gods.
I wonder the Sun
people do not photograph it. They seem
to photograph everything else. And there
at the b.ooking-office you will see a long
queue of people waiting to get their
tickets. And this is all that has been done
in the way of facilitating the rush traffic
at Richmond.
The question is really
becoming very serious.
When I take a
trip through the country, I find statiolls
everywhere in keeping with the district.
When I go to Oastlemaine I find a station
that is practically up-to-date.
But at
Richmond we have a station that did
service in the old Hobson's Bay days, and
110 Government will take steps to have j t
altered.
From now 011, whenever rail\yay matters arc before the House, I am
going to force this questi.on under the
notice of Ministers. I am tired of waiting for something to turn up.
I am in
downright earnest. We have stations in
Victoria not a quarter of the impprtance
of the Richmond station from a revenue
point of view, and with not one-tenth
of the number of trains passing through,
that are altogether better. Here we have
a station built by pioneers forty years ago
at least, and nothing has ever been done
to it except that a bit of paint has been
put on the walls. The lig~t was so shockingly bad that the Commissioners had the
walls whitewashed.
I have another
station in my electorate very much on a
par with the one at Richmond. I refer
to the Burnley station. . I suppose that
for general awkwardness and .out-of-dateness it would be impossible to beat the
Burnley st~tion. The Railways Commissioners, or rather Parliament, decided to
electrify the line, and it was found necessary in some cases to raise the overhead
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bridges, which were then from 20 to 25
feet high, to facilitate the overhead
The bridge at Burnley was
gear.
raised 5 ft. 9 in.
A lady comes along
with a perambulator and cannot get across
the lines by way of the gates. She waits
an hour, and eventually carries the peram'bulator over the bridge.
What would
have been the difference between the co::;t
of altering the bridge and the cost .of making a sub"\vay? The subway would have
made for the convenience of the people.
The Commissioners maJ;:e the station as inconvenient to the public as possible. Between East Richmond and Burnley the
Oommissioners had to raise the bridges
in the streets in the same way that they
had to raise the overhead fo.ot-bridges~
with the result that in some cases there
is a great al'c}l-brck that the traffic cannot
Burnley is the only station in my
use.
district with a level crossing. It is practically impossible to pass through the
gates at certain hours of the day owing
I have a
to the eongestion of traffic.
number of letters at home voicing complaints about the delays that inevitably
occur. I have a letter from the Eclipse
Soap Oompany, another from Mitchell's
lime and cement works, and another froOm
Wertheim's, and others from other firms,
all complaining of the lack of proper faciliThere
ties for road traffic 'at Burnley.
is a siding at Burnley, and drays go there
to load. The drivers are often kept wait- ,
ing three-quarters .of an hour before they
can pass through the gates with their
loads. The bridge is too low for a loaded
dray to pass under, though milk earts
and smaller vehicles can pass through.
The result is that a man who sends his
dray to Burnley station has to rely on
the railway gates, and they are cl.osed for
long stretches at a time because the traffic
Facilities for road traffic
is so severe.
must be given to these people. I represent a big 'industrial district, with many
factories in it. The firms whose drays
are kept waiting for such long periods
suffer very consid.erable losses in the
course of a year. I know that there are
difficulties at Burnley, but something
should be done to facilitate traffic. The
construction of a subway would be of great
convenience to the people.
The bridge
(~ould have been pulled down and a subway made with a ramp to it.
There is
practically only one entrance to the ya!'d
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at Btl!rnley, and that is from the railway
gatoA.
'V omen and children should not
have to go over the high bridge. It requires a strong man to climb -to it, and
he would not want to do so very often.
It is also stupid. Here was a case where
there was an overhead bridge not much.
used, yet it was elevated 5 ft. 9 in. It
would have been far better to make a
subway.
The Railways Commissioners
do not seem to trouble their heads at all
about. the complaints that are made. I
accompanied a deputation that waited
upon the Chief Commissioner, and he
gav:e a very nice lecture.
He talked
about what the people at Mildura had to
put up with, and what the people in the
north had to put up with,_ and so forth and
so- forth. He read an in~esting letter
to. me, but he did not do> anything.
There is nOt doubt thcl.t considerable.
alterations are required at these twostatiQ.I]s. 'Vhen next the l\lmister takes
a- journey in the l\1iniste·rial car, I should
like him to inspect these two stations. I
do no·t think he wOIuld be- willing to
climb the OIverhead bridge; -at Burnley,
and he· certainly would not e.xpe-ct old
and invalid. people tOi do· SOl.
The
Clltrance tOI the· station at Burnley is
about, as bad as it could be, and a subway would prolvide a convenient entrance
a.t the western end Q1f the station.
The
signal-box is in such a position that the
men in it cannot get a prQlI!er view of
the line, and it often happens that they
shut the gates befo.re peoplp. have been
able to get through. It ill no use Mr.
Clapp sitting in his office, with his feet
on a mat, saying what he will do and
what he will not do. I want the Minister
to look into these matters, and direct that
something should be done to give the necessary relie·f.
IIono·rable members know
t hat we (~ould nQlt ge.t the Commissioners
to do an yth ing to remove dangerous
l~el crossings until the newspapers began
tCll ,,( flog" the Chief Commissioner.
11 pparent.ly, something in that direction
wHI have to' be done to secure the alterations which are required at Richmond
and Burnley.
I want the lYfinister to
look 'into this matter personally. If he
makes au inspection o·f the two stations,
and f-hen tells -me that my complaints
a.re- not justified, I will be satisfied with
his- decision; but he shQluld not arrive at
any decision on the matt~r- without. first
Mr. Cotter.
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of all seeing for himself the present condition of affairs.
lVIr. THOMAS.-I am glad that the
Minister- of Railways is in charge of the
House. at the present time. Some weeks
ago I brought under the notice of his predecessor what I cOllside,red then, and do
still, a. -hardship which is being inflicted
upon certain soldier settlers near Merino,
in the Glenelg electoratel. A.t tha.t time,
the present Minister was a private member, and he had alsol been voicing complaints on simila.r lines.
Shortly aft&wards, he was promoted to. his present
position of honour and influence, giving
him, no·t undivided control over railwa.ys
- I knQlw all about that-but certainly
placing him in a. position in which he is
able tOo do something. In all sincerity,
1 ask him tOo look very closely into the
complaints. honorable membeJfs make in
this House.
Honorable members do not
make complaints -merely for the sake of
talking. I never spe·ak merely for talking sake-.
I want, howeve.r, t(), again
impress upon the Minister the hardship
w-hich is being inflicted Q1n fQlur settlers
near Merino. When the! previous owner
Oof Glenorchy Estate· wa.g in o-ccupation of
tha.t prop ert: he was permitted to use
what is termed an " occupa.tiori crossing. H
Just across the railway line from the
homestead there is a goo-ci- made road.
"Then the estate was purchased by the
Closer Settlement Board, four returned
soldiers were given allotments acroos the
railway line. When one man owned all
the estate, he Wa.:3 able to cross from one
side of the railway line to the other without any trouble.
The four men who
have taken up holdings ha.ve had this
crossing closed against them, and they
are now compeUed to tra.vel a. ferw chaine
along the railway line, pa,g::; under a.
bridge and climb an embankment on th&
other side t.o re'ach the road. They cannot take any considerable haulage in this
way. The 1finiste.r is a farmer" and he
knows that what I say is right. It has
been suggested tha.t the IOlcal shire council
should make a ro·ad underneat.h this
bridge.
But what sort of a chance is
there, OIf doillg that, and what would be
the position, in view of the heavy rains
which have fallen recently in that
locality 1 I a.m out to secure justice, and
I am going to get justice, If the heavens
fall.
'Ve must have t.hIS occupation
crossing roopened for the convenience of
-these soldier settlers.
T
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:Mr. FRosT.-What re3.son has been
given for closing iU
111'. THOMAS.-I will proceed to give
the House the reasons. They are set
forth in a. letter which I have rece,ived
from the' secretary tOI the l\1.inister, and
which is as f0'll0'ws:Victorian Railways.
Melbourne, 28th September, 1923.
Dear Sir,
Refening to the remarks m~de by you in
th.e Legislative Assembly on the 22nd ultimo,
complaining of the action of this Department
in closing the occupation crossing near Merino,
I am directed by the Honorable the Minister
of Railways to inform you the Railways Commissioners report that the crossing in question
was constructed when
the
BranxholmeCasterton line was built, in order to provide
the then land-owner, whose property was
severed by the line, with communication between his two blocks.
Subsequently, however, the property was
purchased by the Closer Settlement Board,
which subdivided and sold the blocks, providing each with a road frontage for access.
It ]s considered reasonable that, if increased
crossing conveniences are required by reason
of the closer settlement of the district, the
cost thereof should be borne by the municipal
authorities, who control the roads and receive'
the benefit of the increased revenue arising
from the additional settlement, whilst the cost
of their maintenance and renewal devolves
upon the Commissioners.
In accordance with this practice, the Commissioners last year gave instructions for the
closing of the crossing, and in the circumstances they state they cannot see their way
to alter ~he deciSiOn already arrived at.
The Commissioners maintain, free of charge,
the occupation crossings provided by the Rail\\<ay Construction Branch to give access between the portions of a property severed by
the construdion of a llew line, so long as the
land on both sides of the line is owned by the
one individual. If, however, settlers take up
land on both sides of a railway knowing the
conditions in respect to crossings over the
line, an occupation crossing is not provided
unless the owner pays the actual cost, together
with an annual licence-fee to cover cost of
maintenance and to provide a sinking fund to
meet the cost of renewing the gates when
required.
The law as it stands imposes no obligation
upon the Department to provide roads and
access across railways.
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:Mr. OLD.-In this particular case,
does the crossing lead frQom one portiO'n
of a man's holding to' another portIOn 1
Mr. THOl\1AS.-NO'.
The r0'ad is on
the other side Qof the railway.
There
are seven similar crossings between that
point and the tnwn which still remain
open and serve the convenience 0'f cert,ain large land-holders. If the law does
nQot impQose upQon the Department the
necessity to. prQovide crossings it is the
duty of the Commissioners to facilitate
the work of these men, particulary as
they ar:e returned sQoldiers.
The Minister Qof Hailways is a practical man, and
I ask him nnt to' permit this iniquity
to cO'ntinue, particula,rly as the men concerned f0'ught fOol' us on the Qother side
They are experiencing
of the W0'rld.
considerable hardships and the disabilitiesunder which they are working must
be removed.
These four men were engaged in carting chaff at the time the
gates .were removed.
TwQo loads had
been taken across when the wires were
delibelra,tely pulled in their face, and
they were cQomDelled tOo gO' under the
bridge. The letter c0'ntinues. .
. in connexion with the subdivision
of land adjoining railways for closer settlement, whether by State or private enterprise.
and as the provision of such convenience
usuallv euchances the value of the land to an
extent" equivalent to the cost of providing the
facilities the Commissioners consider that the
t::xisting position is equitable.

The c0'mmuniaation' is signed by "T.
Lynch, sec.re,tary to the l\1iniste,r," and
the document will stand as a lasting disgrace to the Gnvernment and the Minister.
After further cQonsideration has
been given to' the matter, I trust tha,t
the injustice' will not be allowed to' continue and that the Minister will not permit himself to' be used as a rubber stamp
by his CommissiQoners.
I wish to' again
plead with the Minister to. see if something cannQot be dO'ne to' prQovide a faster
train service f0'r the Western District.
At present, the train lea,ving Portland
While the law does not impose any obli- at 8.55 a.m. arrives a,t Melbourne at
gation upon the Department to' prQovide 9.45 p.m., and the train leaving Casterroads to crQoss railways, it does not pro- tQon at 8.30 a.m. arrives at 9.45 p.m.
vide that crossings should be closed F0'r three years I have been urging 'a,
against the people.
The closing of the reductiQon in the time invQolved in travelroad in this instance has caused con- ling fr0'm my district to Melbourne, and
siderable inconvenience tOo returned sQoI- after· three years' effort have succeeded
diers particularly, as it has been there in having it reduced by three-quarters
ever since the line was c0'nstructed. .That of an h0'ur.
S0' far as the Railway Deis pro,ved by the Minister's Qown state- partment is cO'ncerned, h0'n0'rable members are mere n0'nentities, as regulatiQons
ment.
Session 1923-[65]
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are hurled at us and we are supplied with
informatiGn which is already in our possession. A considerable reduction in the
time occupied in travelling from CastertGn, CGleraine, and PGrtland could be
made if the questiGn were seriously
tackled. On the Castlemaine line there
is a splendid service, but I dO' nGt suggest fool' a moment that the facilities there
are better merely because the line is used
by the Premier.
He must, however,
admit that the service on that line is
much better than that which obtained
years agO' when slGW .trains stGPpe~ .at
The Mmlspractically every crGssmg.
tel' Gf Railways should realize that
human beings a,re Gf more impGrtance
than cGnfounded milk cans. Passengers
travelling from Serviceton, and jGinin~
the train frGm spur lines en ro'ute, expenence cGnsiderable delay when the train
stoops at stations -too pick up milk cans.
Even if passengers are cGmpelled to
travel by a mixed train as far as Ararat,
they should be allowed to travel frGm
that pGint to Melbourne at an express
rate. It is unreasonable to expect them
to waste a good deal Gf time whilst the
train is stopping at intermediate stations.
I am pleading for the, people whO' have
to submit to a twelve-hours journey frGm
the back-blocks to Melbourne.
,
Mr. LAwsoN.-Hamilton is not in the
back-bIGcks.
Mr. THOMAS.-So far as the time
occupied in transit is concerned, Hamilton must be regarded as being in the
back-blocks, because it takes twelve
hours to travel from that point to Melbourne.
Must we forever be pleading
in vain to the NIinister of Railways in
this connexion ~
I am getting tired Gf
the business.
I have been making a
plea for a faster train service from the
country in the Western District to ~Ie~
bourne.
I want to tell the Minister of
Railways quite plainly that I am fully
seised of the difficulties that have to be
faced by the railway authorities in making any change in this great system. I
am well aware of the fact that it resembles in all respects a huge spider web,
and that if you interfere with one section it involves difficulties with every
other section. But I am also fully aware
that while we take these things quietly
and'say nothing at all, th~re. is a very
grave danger of things remammg as they
are.
There has been no material change
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in the running of the trains to which I
have referred since the line was put
down, and that is when I was a very
small boy.
That proves that a stir has
to be made in order to bring about reform.
Very beneficial reforms have
been brought about in connexion with
other lines, and, capping that again with
my appeal that the people are more than
merchand(ise} some redress should be
given to the people I have the honour to
represent.
Hitherto we have asked for
bread, and we have been given a stone;
we have asked for fish, and we have been
handed a serpent.
N ow that the Minister has the power, and, as he represents
a country' district-Mr. OLouGH.-And if he is not a rubber stamp!
:Mr. THOMAS.-I do not want to say
anything harsh.
I say to the Minister
quite frankly that if he will handle this
thing with a grasp of steel and give us
the reform that for years we have pleaded
for, his name will go down to posterity
as the one man who handled this thing
seriously and redressed our grievances. I
apl)eal to the House to help me. Noone
seems to care one jot how long the country people have to endure these protrnded joul'neys on the railways.
We
never see anything in the newspapers
My people are appealabout it either.
ing for redress, and I hope the Minister
will take this matter into serious consideration and give us a faster railway
service to Melbourne.
I have indicated
one way in which it can be done, namely,
by sending the passengers who join up at
Ararat express to the city of Melbourne.
I leave it to the Minister, and I hope
I shall not be compelled to bring the
matter up again on next grievance day.
There is another matter concerning the
r~ilways.
There is the district of Coleraine, which has no peer in the State of
Victoria.
To prove the correctness of
my statement, I would say to any
doubter, "Go to Coleraine, and you will
see a panorama of fertile country that
you will see nowhere else."
~{r. J. W. Bn~LsoN {Fitzroy).-It is
very rich country.
Mr. THOMAS.~The honorable member is quite right, and he has seen it. It
has been developed by the settlers there,
and as the result of that development
there should be a good train service ..

I
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There are only four trains a week, and
the service hampers the producer tremendously.
I hope the Ministel' will
make a note of this, ,aIlel that he will reinstate the daily service.
We have a
surplus on ,our railways, but there is a
great difference of opinion as to how it
was brought about.
I could argue that
it is only a matter of bookkeeping, or
that it has been brought about with detriment to other great public services. I
could say that the fares and freights
That cirhave been unduly advanced.
cumstance puts absolutely out of court
and competition the smaller men in the
far-reaches of our beautiful State.
I
hope the Minister will make a note. of
my request fora daily service to Coleraine.
It is from the land that all our
we.alth must spring, and, as big broadminded men, we should take a broad
point of view.
One may talk of the
secondary industries in the city, or the
gas men wh() ""vent out on strike and left
us in the dark last night.
If the produc8'l.· goes on strike the people will
starve. I could prove that, but I do not
desire to take up too much time. I appeal
for the reinstatement of the crossing near
Merino.
The road that was used by
the former mvner of the estate should be
placed at the service of the poor settlers
there.
I appeal for a faster train service for the north and the west,
and for a daily 'service to Ooleraine. I
hope that my appeal will not be in vain,
and that I shall not hn-ye to repeat it on
another occasion.
Mr. l1:cLEOD.-This is the first opportunity I have had of airing any of
the grievances of the people I represent.
They have innumerable grievances, but
there a,re only a few tha,t I shaH touch
upon, and these concern the Railway Department.
I feel that the new Minister
of Railways will meet the wishes of honorable members as far as he is 'able.
I
wish, first of all, to refer to the very unsatisfactory state of the train service to
Daylesford, which has become such a
popular tourist resort.
The convenience
of travellers to Daylesford should be
studied by the Railways Commissioners.
The early morning train leaves Melbourne at 6.40, which means that women
ann children-and there are hundreds of
such visiting Daylesford every summer]1ave to be practically up all night if they
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live in one of the suburb;. There is (,\
train that starts at 8.30 that is supposed
to run express to Castlemaine. It stops
at the Lancefield Junction.
My late
father urged time after time tha t the
train should also stop at W oodend.
I
have made representations to the same
effect. The only reason given against it,
which appears to be a most flimsy one, is
that if the train were stopped at Woodend
it would lose its chara,cter as an express
train.
It would mean stopping for only
three minutes, and altering the time of
the Daylesford train from 9.30 to 9.35.
It would convenience a great many
people.
If f'amily parties travel by the
5.30 p.m. train they reach Daylesford at
9 p.m., and it is pretty well midnight be:
fore they get the youngsters to bed.
It
is a most arduous undertaking for a
woman with a family to make the trip
from l1elbourne to Daylesford. I think
the Oommissioners should give us two
trains every day.
On Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons we have no train
at all.
If there is any function at
Trentham on Tuesday or Thursday I am
put to the expense of going as far as
Kyneton and engaging a motor car at a
cost of 25s. to 30s. to take me across to
my electors. I think a little considera:tion might be shown, not only to me, but
to settlers in the district who may want to
go to town on a Tuesday or Thursday.
vVhen I was a bo~ ,a.nd the railways
"were first started, we had an infinitely
better servi,ce than we have now, and I
do not think that is to the credit of a
progressive State like Victoria.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How do
you think a .conveyance allowance to
honorable members would do?
Mr., McLEOD.-It would get my m,ost
earnest support. It is a serious matter
to a member who represents a country
constituency if he is called upon three
Oil' 'four time,s to pay car hire toO v'isit
certain portions of his e,lectorate in the
course of a month, or even in the course
of a couple of months. It makes a very
serious hole in a member's allowance.
The time taken, on the railway journey
between W oodend and Da ylesford is an
absolute disgrace. For t.went.y minutes
the othe,r day the train I was in was "held
up at Fe,rnhill, while innume,rable trucks
we.re shunted. I suggested toO the traffic
people that it would be quite possible
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to carryall the hea vy goods on
one of the afterl100ns when they do
not run a passenger train.
All the
heavy traffic could be run on one
afternoon, and the perishable stuff and
the urgent stuff could be carried in a
couple of trucks attached to the passenger
-trains. The time taken for the journey
between Dayl~sford and W oodend should
be cut down by three-quarters of an hour
at the very least. It is ridiculous to think
that, though you leave Melbourne at 6.40
in the morning, you do not reach Daylesford, 75 miles away, unti.l mid-day. The
journey is altogether too long. . Th~re
are a couple of other matters agltatmg
the minds of my constituents to whioh I
wish to refer. The, first is the question
of the use of 10-ton trucks. This is a
rna tter that has been discussed time after
time, and was discussed again very fully
at the last meeting of the Glenlyon Shjre
Council. The fact was again stressed
that some effort should be made to induce
the Commissioners not to do away with
the lO-ton truck. The councillors, ·whom,
amongst others, I represent, say that the
abolition of the 10-ton trucks would mean
a great hardship to the small farmer and
the potato-grower. One of the speakers
at the council meeting to which I have
referred said-,
If 10 tons of produce were put into a 15-ton
truck,' the consignor was charged at the 15-ton
rate. If three men used the same truck, and
it was consigned in the name of one man, it
was charged at excessive rate. It was ~ot
always convenient for two farmers to send
their produce in the one truck, as, more than
likely, the destinations woul~ be different.

I was asked to bring before the House
the question of the raising of the charge
for firewood stands at railway stations
from Is. per annum t9 408. per annum.
I cannot underst,and the reason
'for such a tremendous jump. The firewood stands were built for the conveni'ence of the firewood-cutters, whose work
brings a lot of traffic and a lot of revenue
'to the Railway Department. The jumping of the' rents from ls. to 40s. per
annum a ppears to me to require some
explanation. '
Mr. HUGHEs.-The Commissioners put
it ,up to 60s., and then reduced it to 40s.
Mr. McLEOD.-I suppose we have to
:be thankful for small mercies, but I
should like to see the rent reduced much
'below 40s. I know it IS pressing very
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heavily on a number of firewood cutters
in my constituency. The notice, I be ..
lieve, was short, sharp, and peremptory.
Tihey ~ere told to pay up or get out. At
Bullarto the firewood cutters carted their
wood back again into the forest. There
are twenty-four stands there, and last
Friday I saw them. Not one of them was
being used.
Mr. J. W., BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
will they do with the firewood in the
forest?
Mr. McLEOD.-They will let it lie
there until the market is good again.
Mr. OLD.-They will still have to pay
rent.
,Mr. McLEOD.-They are willing to
pay ls. a year, but not 40s.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Would
it not have been cheaper for them to pay
the 40s. for a year than to cart the wood
back again into the forest?
Mr. McLEOD.-It was wood) they had
lying there waiting for a favorable
market that they carted back to the
forest. In the future they will keep their
firewood in the forest until they are ready
to put it into the trucks. If there are a
few more gas strikes, tlley will not re.,.
quire to pay anything for storage at the
railway siding.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Cartiug the wood back to the forest to' save
rent sO'unds rather like burning a house
d own to roast a pig.
Mr. McLEOD.-That is what these
men told me they did. I have not verified
their statement, but I am willing to
believe that it was correct. There is one
other matter to which I wish to refer--the rent charged for goods sheds. I
would ask the Minister, to inquire into
that matter. I have not all the details at
my finger-ends-I believe the honorable
me!nber for Warrenheip has them-and
I prefer not to speak until I have the
details. If the Minister can see his way,
after consultation with the Commissioners, to grant some relief in the
directions I have indicated, I shall be
very much obliged to him.
Mr. BAILEY.-I wish to bring under
the notice of the Minister of Railways a
matter in reference to the proposed rail,"vay from Port Fairy to Macarthur. I
do not want to go over the ground I went
over the other night, but just to ask the
Government if they will facilitate the

-"
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authorized, and those c.onditions made
applicable'to that railway, it would have
been easy to comply with them.
There
is settlement already in the district. Two
large estates have been bought for soldier
settlement.
The district for which the
section of the line is authorized is closely
settled. Increased settlement in that di~
trict is impossible.
The land there j:3
almost as closely settled as it is poss~ble
to be made. The Government have now
referred the question of the construction
of a line from Yambuk to Macarthur to
the Railways Standing Committee. They
have the money for the construction of
the first section of the line, 11 ~ miles. I
should like the Government to bring in a
short amending Bill to repeal secti.on 8.
The local councils would then be enabled,
to appoint a trust, preliminary works
could be carried out, and the line could
be constructed.
This would give immediate employment to a number of men
who are out of work in the country.
I
am not asking the Government to do
anything as far as financial assistance.
is concerned, because the money is already
ear-marked and cannot be used for any
other. purpose.
If my suggestion wer'~
adopted, the first section of the line, which
would ultimately go from Port Fairy to
Macarthur, could be proceeded with immediately. The extension from Yambuk
to Macarthur would naturally wait until
after the first section had been completed.
I think it will appeal to the Minister
that conditions ~hat would reasonably b~
applicable to a complete line are not
In the case of each of the said lines, no con- applicable where only a section of a line
tract shall be entered into or expenditure made is to be constructed.
for the construction of the said line of railway
Mr. SLATER.-I support the remarks
untiLof
the honorable member for Glenelg, who
(a) the Board is satisfied that the construction of the line is likely to lead appealed to the Minister .of Railways to
to considerable development of the have the service from the Western Disdistrkt served, by the encouragement trict to the metropolis speeded up.
The
of ;agriculture, industrial undertak- honorable member for Glenelg well put
ings, 01' increased output ,of forest
proclucc, or promotion of successful the point, and what he complains about
settlement of discharged soldiers; is that the journey, particularly from the
provided that for the information of terminal points of CastertDn and Portland
the Board in coming to a decision,
While
the Minister of Raihvays may call to Hamilton, is extremely slow.
for such reports as he thinks fit; it is better from IIamilton to Ararat,
and
there are so many stops on the line that
(b) such contra.:!t or expenditure has been
it makes the journey unnecessarily long.
previously approved in writing by the
Deputations from almost the entire
Treasurer of Victoria..
Western District have waited on the RailThe difficulty that these people are up ways Commissioners with the request thn.t
against will be readily understood. Had an experimental service be run from
the whole line to Macarthur been Maroona to Geelong. This would enable

construction of the first section of that
line.
The .original proposition was the
constr.uction of a line of railway from
Port Fairy to Macarthur, a distance of
32 miles. The Railways Standing Commi ttee recommended the construction of
this line of developmental railway. The
Government brought down a Railway
Construction Bill, not to construct the
line from Port Fairy to Macarthur, a
distance of 32 miles, but to construct a
section of it from Port Fairy to Yambuk,
The estimated
a distance of 11-~ miles.
. cost was £80,000.
This money has been
ear-marked out of the Developmental
Railway Fund, and set aside for the construction of this 11-i}- miles .of railway.
Therefore the G.overnment' have the
money, and Parliament has authorized
But there
the construction of the line.
is a section in the Act which has been
an obstacle to the construction of that
section of the railway.
The propositi.on placed before the Railways
. Standing Committee in respect of the line
from Port Fairy to Macarthur was for
The Governa developmental railway.
ment evidently considered that in the Bill
for the construction of that railway certain provisions should be inserted to insure that there would be development.
That might be reasonable enough if we
were dealing with a complete railway, but
it is unwise when we are constructing only
a section of the line.
Section 8 of the
Port Fairy to Yambuk and Won W ron to
Vi[oodside Railways Construction Act
says-
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8. saving of two hours to be m~de .on the

trip from the Western District to Mel··
We ha ve asked the Commisbourne.
sioners several times to make possible a
connexion on the Maro.ona-Geelong section
to link up with the YVestern District train
which arrives in Melbourne at 8 o'clock.
I am glad that the honorable member for
Polwarth is present, because he has been
'Very active in this matter, which affects
some of his constituents on the GeelongOressy line, but all members of the
Western District constituencies appeal to
the Minister to make an experiment with
the service.
We feel sure that it would
be an economic as well as an efficient
move on the part of the Oommissioners,
if they ran a service via Oressy, instead
of as at present via Ararat and Ballarat.
These matters have been the subject of
constant agitation on behalf of Western
District interests.
I hope the Minister
will discuss with the Oommissioners the
practicability of at least making the experiment. I suppqrt the honorable member for Port Fairy's request in respect of
the construction of a line from Port Fairy
to Yambuk.
I t is many years since
authority was given for the construction
of that line. I desire to direct the attention of the Minister to two lines in my
electorate the construction of which has
been recommended to the Railways Standing Oommittee. I refer to the extension
of the Goroke line 8 miles out towards
Minimay, and a recommendation of the
Railways Standing Oommittee in respect
of the construction of a line from Kanagulk to Edenhope.
The last-named recommendation was made conditional on
the sum of £30,000 being subscribed by
t-he people whom the line would bep.efit.
The people consented to the payment of
this sum of money, and to the formation
of a trust, and have practically completed
all the necessary financial arrangements
'in regard to subscribing the actual debentures.
But we find ourselves in this unfortunate position, that we have got
'so far and cannot get any further ..
I should like tOI hear what the Minister
has to' say in regard to' these matters.
That part Qf VictO'ria has been settled
for seventy years.
Recently there has
been a cDnsiderable amount of soldier
settlement, but so far as railway facilities are cQncerned, the PQsition is just
as bad nQW as it was when the land was
MI". Slater.
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Srst occupied. It may seem a parochial
view to' ~ake, but the people there object to the spending of large sums of
money in the construction of railways
Qutside o,f Victoria while travelling facilities are denied them.
The further development of the district is being completely retarded by the absence of railway facilities.
The Minister knO'ws that
the settlers are willinQ' to' allQw their
land to' be loaded to the extent Qf
£30,000 for the construction of a railway.
Mr. ·WETTENHAJ,L.-That was recommended QY the Railways Standing Oommittee.
Mr. SLATEIL-That is sO', but I
think the suggestion first came frDm the
Premier to a deputation which waited
upon him toO urge the cOonstruction of a
railway in that district.
They have
made arrangements fQr the immediate
raising of this sum of mOoney, and they
are naturally resentful that. this Parliament shOou'ld have so quickly provided
for the expenditure Qf large sums, Qf
money Qn railway constructiOon acrOoss the
border, and still delays giving them the
facilities which are so urgently necessary.
I dO' not object to the expenditure Qn
the border. railways, but I feel that railway construction in our Dwn State
should gO' Oon simultaneDusly with that
across the bQrder.
Our Qwn peOopIa
shQuld not be starved while thOose residing in an adjOoining Stat.e are being gIven
railway facilities at QUI' expense.
I
hope the Minister will be able to' tell
me that the necessary Bill authQrizing
the constructiOon of these lines will be
intrOoduced this sessiDn.
If prQvisiOon is
not made fQr the constructing authority
this session it will prDbably mean that
years will elapse befOore the desired facilities are prOovided. I have nOot occupied
much time in directing attention to' these
matters hitherto, but I want toO impress
upDn the present l\iinister the necessity
Df taking action without further delay.
I hOope he will be able to intimate that
·t.he replenishing of the Railway DevelOopment Fund will enable these lines to be
built, and that Bills giving the necessary constructing authority will be passed
at an ea,rly ·date.
Mr. CAIN.-I have Qne or twO' small
grievances I want toO add to' the number
which ha.ve already been brought under
the notice of Ministers.
I am not at
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all sure that the ventilation of grievances
in this way is attended with much success.
At any rate, the results do not
seem to be very satisfactQry to the majQrity of members. The first subject I
want to' refer to is Qne which has received a good deal of attention during
the last few months.
I refer to the
construction of a bridge Qver the Yarra
connecting Burke-road with Heidelberg.
The ex-Minister Qf Public W mks had a
fairly extensive knowledge of all the
facts relating to this proPQsition.
A
deputation consisting of representatives of five or SIX municipalities
on both sides of the river waited
upon him to urge the construction of
this bridge, and eventually they. agreed
to provide £10,000 towards the cost of
the structure.
I understand that the
Government's share will be somewhat less
than £10,000. I think the present Minister of Public Works is favorably impressed with the proposal, and I 'know
that the Treasurer is familiar with the
locality where it is proposed to construct
this bridge.
He is satisfied that it will
lead to considerable develQpment.
The
fact that the municipalities are prepared
to contribute £10,000 should be a sufficient justification for the construction of
this bridge.
I believe that the Cabinet
has recently had this matter under consideration, but I do lwt know if any
decision has yet been arrived at.
I believe the Treasurer has raised a multitude Qf difficulties, but they are nQt :li.surmountable,
The GQveniment inten.l'5
to' introduce legislation to amend th(~
1\lelbourne and :Metropolitan Tramways
Act so' that the Board will have PQwer
to levy a betterment rate UPQn land~
owners' whose property has increased in
value as the result Qf the constructiO.l
It is possible that the
of tramways,
extension of our tramway system will
result in a rapid settlement of the outfll'
areas during the next four or five years.
I know there arc difficulties confronting
the Go,vernmelnt. The Treasurer, fO'r instance, is always raisinp" the Question O'f
finance. I t seems to ~le that, we, ha.ve
been reta,rding progress in this State,
and more particularly in the metrO'politan
area" by declining to, undertake essential
wo'rk of this kind. Large sums have nQt
?een spent in the metrQPoEta,n area, durmg re,cent years; and if we look a,t this
yea,r's Budget) we will see that the increasel in railway rates and fa,res over
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previous years amO'unts to. £250,000, a
grea,t portjo.n o.f which has been obtained
from those liviI1g in the, metropolis. The
figures at our disposal show that extensive development is taking place, and
as the excess of railway re,venue, o.ver
the previous financial year's figures was
obtained, with the exce,ption of £20,000,
from metrQipolitan services, greater cO'n;:!ideratiO'n should be given to the requirements Qf those within the vicinity
of the city. I realize that considerable
expenditure has bp,en incurred in connexion with schools, which, of course, are
very necessa,ry; but it must be admitted
that the greater development in and
around the metro.politan area, warrants a
sane Go.vernment expending a reasonable
amQunt. The people conce'rned in this
instance are prepared to' pay, and I do
not think there would be any hostility ill
the House, 0.1' on the part. of those living
in the outer suburbs, to· cOlntribute the
bette,rment tax which 1.he Tramways
Board is to be empowe-re:d to impose, because they realize that the,y will de,rive
SGme benefit frO'm the expenditurel incurred.
It seems tOI be the, only means
of developing the oute,r suburbs, and I
trust the GO'vernment will take the
earliest O'pportunity tal re,cQilJside,r, and,
if possible!, gIve effect to the promise-I
admit it was no,t a, definite prQmis€>--of a.
previous 1\!linister. MQine,y has been provided, and those enncerned are prepa,red
to fulfil the,ir obligations. I now ask the
Government to. a,t le'ast re,conside,r the
matter and contribute the baJa,nce', so
that the worrk can be proceeded with.
The Government recently spent a sum Qin
the. boule,vard, as the result O'f an agreemoot entered intQi some e,ight or ten years
agQi, when cerlain laud was given to the
Governmernt in conside,ration of work being undertaken. SO'me of the work has
been done, and £4,000 Q1r £5,000 has
be-en spe-nt in metalling the approach
from Heidelberg end to where the bridge
will be cQlnstruct-ed. Another small sum
has been spent Oll this end o.f the
boulevard, and it now only requires the
centre po,rtion to be completed. I understand the GO'vernment will giVe' favorable
c.onsideration to the completion of the job,
'which involves only £500 or £600. This
matter affects not only my own district,
but alsOi the, district o.f Boroondara and
that represented by the Trea,surer, who.se
constituency, I think, extends as far as
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Burkel-road.
The mat,ter is worthy of
the Treasurer's close attention, and the
residents should be prepared tOi p rOlvi del
some 01£ the money.
The Treasurer
knOows all the pircumstance.s, and I am
sure he does not wish to shirk his responsibilit,ies. I believe he would like to see
the, work undertaken, but. as usual, it is
a que.stion of finance. If thE' undertaking welre completed, it would induce
settlelment in the surrounding districts.
I dOo nOot think any OIbjectiOin is likely tOi
be Ooffered to a betterment tax, as its
impositiOon will be the means of the districts extending mOirel rapjdly.
The
Board will have some inducement to carry
011 extensions, as it will have the assurance olf relceiving SOome financial a,ssistance tOi counteract possible losses.
1\1r. WALLACE.-I wish to again
direlct the attentiOin Oof the Treasure,r tOi
a mattelr which I ha,ve brought undelr his
notice on severa'! OIccasions, but CQJJ1cerning which I am nOit yet quite clela,r. I
refe'r to the grant to the Albert Park
cQmmittee for thel imprOlvement of the
lake. On last year's Estimates no pro\1isiOin was made for tha,t wOIrk, but during the previOlus year £550 was selt aside.
I questioned the Tre'asurer when the
Estimates were undelT. cOillside,ratiou last
year, and he said that I stated tha,t a
p'romise was implied that the grant would
be cOontinued until such time as a 1'81a,rrangement was made.
He also said
that the GOIvernment cOIuld nOit be too
exact over the ma,tte,r, but tha,t he would
undertake to see that a f air thing was
done by the council until there was a rearrangement. FOillOlwing tha.t statement,
£275, or one-half the amount, was
paid, and the remainde[" has nOit yet been
made available.
On this year's Estimates there is an amount, "Grant to
the Albert Park committeel fo[" the improve:rp;ent Oof the Albert Fa,rk' Lake,
£275." There is a doubt III my mind as
to whether that £275 is tOi comple1te. the
pre,viOol.ls year's vOlte, or whether it is
intended for the cOiming yea.r.
In
reaHty £275 was owing and there is no
amount fOT the current year on the
Estimates. I take it t·hat the Treasurer
will recognise the promise that he made
that the amount will be continued.
l

Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-I shall un-'
dertake to look up the papers to see how
the account stands.
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Mr. WALLACE.-DOoes the honorable
gentleman's promise stand. ~
Sir \VILLIAM MCPHERSON.-I cannot
say that it dOoes.
They may get only
£275.
Mr. WALL.ACE.-That would hardlv
fit in with the promise the Treasurer
made.
Sir \VILLIAM l\1:cPHERsoN.-I did not
promise £500.
Mr. W.ALLACE.-The Treasurer said
that he would undertake to see that a
fair thing was done.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-There ~as
nothing put on the Estimates.
I may
think t~at £2'75 is a fair thing.
Mr. \VALLACE.-Owing to the representatjOons. made, partly on behalf of
the Government, the amoiU,Ilt Oof the
men's wages was increased the previous
year by about £400.
The wages were
increased from 9s. to 13s. a day, amounting to about £400.
The Government
were a pa.rty to that, but they agreed
to give only £50 towards the amount.
That meant that the Trust had to find
£350,. whilst the GOovernment found only
£50. I dOo not think the Treasurer can
reasonably say that he would be fulfilling his prOomise by granting onlv £275
instead of £550.
I want the matter
cleared up, and I want it done in the
best possible way, because the park is a
big thing, especially for the .residents
of SOouth ~Ielbourne.
I certainly think
that the statement the Treasurer made
last year can only be interpreted to
mean that the full amount would be
granted.
I think I should be able to
get a definite statement if that were SQ.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Until I
see the papers I cannot say.
WithOout
the papers before me I cannot prOomise
anything.
I told the honOorable member before he came into the Chamber
that I would IOOok un the papers,
He
will have an opportunity on the Estimates Oof discussing the matter ..
Mr. W ALLACE.-The amount should
have been paid by last June.
I am
anxious that a fair thing should be done.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-There was
. no.thing ou the Estimates last year.
I
may have decided on the figures that·
£275 was a fair thing.
The mot.ion for the House to gOo into
COommittee of Supply was negatived.
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Mr . LAWSON (Premier) moved the
secQnd reading Qf this Bill.
He saidThis is a Bill that has been the subject
Qf considerable cQrresPQndence and negotiation bet,ween the Governments of the
various States and the Imperial authorities, and is one the necessity fQr which
has been recQgnised fQr a long time. It
necessitated a certain amQunt Qf research and full consideration befQre a
scheme Qf reciprocity, Qf which this Bill
is part, CQuld be ~iven effect tQ by legislation.
This measure is -largely a
machinery Qne.· By virtue of the operation Qf the Bill and of the measure
passed by the Imperial Parliament there
can be reciprocity in the registratiQn and
the enforcement of judgments of the
Courts.
J have a memorandum that
goes very fully into the matter and may
be of interest tQ hQnorable members.
I
propose to give it fairly fully to the
House SOl that we shan have this record
of the story of the Bill, its purport and
effect.
The measure has already received the indQrsement of another place.
The following is the memorandum:The object of this Bill is to facilitate the
enforcement in Victoria of judgments in the
superior Courts of England, Scotland, and
Ireland, and of certaiu arbitration awards in
those countries, and als·) to enable certificates
of such judgments. and awards to be obtained
in Victoria for enforcing the same in England,
Scotland, and Ireland, in certain cases.
At
present such English, Scottish, and Irish
judgments and awards cannot be enforced
here except by an action for the original
cause of action, or by an action based on the
judgment or award. If passed, the Bill will·
enable such judgments and awards to be enforced, upon registration in accordance with
the proposed measure, in our Supreme Court.
It will also, with the help of the similar Act
of the Uuited Kingdom passe~ in 1920 (viz.
Part II. of the Administration of Justice Act
1920-10" and 11 Geo. V. c. 81) enable a judgtnent or award obtained here to be enforced
by registration in the superior Courts of the
United Kingdom. It may be mentioned that
although no statutory provision of this kind
is in force' with respect to judgments of the
Courts of the United Kingdom, provision has
already been made in the Supreme Court Act
1915 (No. 2733) s. 185 for the registration of
memorials of judgment of other Australasian
States or Colonies and the issue of execution
thereon, and also, with respect to the other
Australian States, in the Commonwealth Service and Execution of Process Acts.
This
Bill is the converse of the English Act of 1920
already mentioned, and, with the necessary
alterations, follows the language of that measure. The English Act, in its original form,
was prepared with a view to giving effect. to
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lL resolution passed at the Imperial Conference
in 1911. This resolution was that"rrhe Imperial Government should consider, in concert with the Dominion
Governments, whether and to what
extent and under what conditions it
is practicable and desirable to make
mutual arrangements with a view to
the enforcement in one part of the
Empire of judgments and orders of
the Courts of Justice in another
part, including judgments or orders
for the enforcement of arbitration
awards."
The original English Bill was drawn on the
lines of the English Judgments Extension Act
1868, which provided for the enforcement in
one part of the United Kingdom of judgments
and orders of Courts of justice in another
part. That Bill, however, and the 1920 Act
were confined to the manner in whicli judgments of Courts of justice outside the United
Kingdom might be enforced within the United
Kingdom. So far as the enforcement out of
the Uni~ed Kingdom of judgments obtained in
a Court of the United· Kingdom was concerned, the English Bill and Act merely provided for obtaining in the Court which passed
the judgment a certificate of the judgment.
The manner in which the judgment was to be
registeL'ed and enforced was left to be provided
for by the Legislature of the part of the
Empire in which it was desired to enforce it.
The English Act would not apply to any part
of the Empire until reciprocal legislation for
that purpose had been passed by such Legislature.
The main purpose of this Bill is to enact
such reciprocal legislation; and, on the passing
of the necessary Order in Council in England
extending the English measure to Victoria,
judgments and awards in the two countries
will, if the Bill is passed, be reciprocally
registered and enforced.
When the English Bill was originally drawn
iu 1914 and circulated in 1916, it was sent for
comment to the authorities of the various
British Dominions, and replies, mainly favorable, but in some cases adversely criticising
the details, were received from most of the
Dominions.
In 1918, as a. result of a petition presented
to the Lord Chancellor by a number of
English trading interests, the British and
Foreign Legal Procedure Committee was
appointed by the Lord Chancellor to consider
and report (inter alia) on the enforcement of
judgments, decrees, and awards elsewhere than
in the country in which they may have been
made. [The report of this Committee is on
the file.]
This Committee recommended certain amendments of the English Bill of 1916, which are
set out in paragraph 35 of its report. These
amendments appear to have been arrived at
largely as a result of the criticisms on the Bill
by the authorities of the various British
Dominions. rrhe amendments were embodied
in the subsequent Bill, which became the
English Act of 1920.
As a result of the work of this Committee
and the criticisms of the Dominion Governments, the English legislation is in a much
safer form than was originally the case. Most
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of the objections raised in our Legislative
Council in 19]3, when the then AttorneyGeneral introduced a similar Bill (which was
not passed), have been met by the provisIOns
of the English Act of 1920.
In the present Bill the procedure proposed
is that the judgment of the English, Scottish,
or Irish Court which it is desired to enforce
in Victoria shall be registered in our Supreme
Court. But no judgment shall be registered
if(a) the original English, Scottish, or Irish
Court acted without jurisdiction; or
(b) the judgment debtor, being a person
who is neither carrying on busmc:'!s
nor ordinarily resident within the
jurisdiction of the original English,
Scottish, or Irish Court, did not
voluntarily or otherwise submit or
agree to submit to the jurisdiction
of that Court.; or
(c) the judgment debtor, being the defendant in the proceedings, was not
duly served with process of the
original English, Scottish, or Irish
Court, and did not appear, notwithstanding that he was ordinarily
resident or was carrying on business
within the jurisdiction of that Court
or agreed to submit to the jurisdiction of that Court; or
(d) the judgment was obtained by fraud;
or
(e) the
judgment debtor satisfies the
Supreme Court either that
an
appeal is pending or that he is entitled and intends to appeal against
the judgment; or

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-But
he could only appeal in the Court In
which the judgment was given.
Mr. LAWSON.-He would have his
representative here. Suppose some one in
England got an order against a person
in Victoria and -wanted to register it here,
and the person against whom the order
was made wished to object, he would
have the opportunity of stating the
objection.
He would be permitted to
show that the original Court had
not jurisdiction, that the order was
obtained by fraud, and so on. It is not
much use for a man to get an order here
against some, one in England unless
there is power to enforce it. The principle of reciprocity and of endeayouring
to find simple machinery for the enforcement of judgment is recognised, and is
placed in the Federal Service and Execution of Process Acts.
The Bill is an
extension of that principle whereby u
jUdgment obtained in England can be
registered here. The English Act provides that a judgment having been
obtained in one of the Dominions in
which reciprocal legislation has been

Bill.

passed can be registered and enThe Bill
forced III Great Britain.
does
the
converse,
and
provi~es
that judgments obtained in supenor
Courts in England, Scotland, and Ireland
- I will mention something about the
Free State presently-can be registered
here. No judgment shall be ordered to
be registered if the matters to which I
have just referred can be proved. If there
was au appeal pending, the judgment
\rould not be registered, because it would
not be final. A person against whom an
order had been made would p,'et notice
that application was to be made for the
judgment to be registered~ an.d he would
haye an opportunity of urgmg reasons
why it should not be registered. The
memorandum continues(f) the judgment was in respect of a cause

of action which, for reasons of
public policy or for some other
similar reason, could not have been
entertained by the Supreme Court.
These important safeguards go far to make
it certain that no injustice will be done to a
judgment debtor by the reciprocal procedure
proposed by this ~nea6ure. .
..
'When' ail EnglIsh" ScottIsh, or IrIsh Judgment is registered in the Supreme Court under
the new legislation it will have the. s~me effect
as if it had been a judgment ol'lgmally obtained here, and the Supreme Court, so far as
relates to execution, shall have the same control over the judgment as it has over similar
judgments given by itself.
The Supreme Court, therefore, could, for
instance, order a stay of execution in any case
where it thought right to do so.
Power is conferred to make rules of Court
\'egulating the practice to be observed.
The Bill extends to(1) final judgments;
(2) final orders;
(3) arbitration awards which are enforceable as a judgment or order.
The Bill applies only to judgments of the
superior Courts in England, Scotland, and
lreland. It has not been thollght expedient
at the present time to extend the provisions
of the measure (as some other States have
done) to other parts of the British Dominions.
The policy of doing this will be a matter for
later consideration.
The difficulty 'arising from the establishment
of the Free State in Ireland has been met by
a provision that. so far as Ireland is concerned, any Court which may be declared by
the Governor in Council to be a superior
Court shaH be <1, sLlperior Court. The effect
of this, in practice, will be that the Governor
in Council lllay declare any of the higher
Court!'> in Northern Ireland to be a supflrior
Court within the meaning of the new Act.
Owing to the operation of the Free State
Act on previuus legislation applicable to the
whole of the United Kingdom it may be necessary at a later stage, if it is desired, to extend
these provisions to judgments of the Courts of
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the Free State, to enact special legislation on
tht matter. Before this were done it would be
advisable to await the passing by the Free
St'ate Parliament of a similar measure to the
English 1920 Act.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-As far
as Ireland is cono.'3rned, the Bill applies
only to judgments given in the Northern
States.
J\1:r. LAWSON.-Yes. On acr-ount of
the passing of the Free State Act, we
have to await the passing by the Free
StatE; of legislation which will enable us
to have reciprocity, and negotiations to
that end will proceed, because we want
to make the Bill of general application.
The memorandum continues'rhe Bill has been carefully considered by
the Coun()il of the Law InRtitute and by the
Committee of Counsel, and valuable recommendations by Mr. Justice Cussen with respect
to the language of the Bill have been adopted.
The English Act has already been adopted
in a great many British Dominions, iRcluding
some of the Australian States, and English
Orders in Council ha.ve accordingly extended
the privileges of the English Act to ~uch
Dominions.

I have read that memorandum from the
Crown Law Department, so that honorable members may have a full comprehension of the purpose and effect of the
Bill, the details of the provisions, and the
story of the negotiations. It is eminently
It is part of the mawise legislation.
chinery by which justice can be obtained.
It is a lawyer's Bill, of course.
The
legal profession have feIt the need of it,
and great care has been taken in fixing
the principles and phraseology of the
It has been examined by exmeasure.
perts who have had experience in this
class of work, and we have had the valuable help of Mr. Justice Oussen ill regard to it.' A.s I have said, it commenced with a resolution at the Imperial
Conference of 1911.
The legal experts
of England and legal experts on this side
have examined the matter, and I can
commend the proposal with the utmost
It will be very useful in
confidence.
the administration of justice.
By the
joint operations of the English Act and
this measure, there will be the opportunity of judgments being enforced here
where orders are obtained in the Oourt
to 'which I have referred in the Old Land,
and for our citizens to have the opportunity of enforcing judgment which may
be obtained in our Oourt against resid~nts in England.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
may state candidly that I do not know
The
what effect this Bill will have.
Government had the advantage of the
work put in by Mr. Justice Oussen and
the Orown Law Department.
The matter has been under consideration a long
The Bill, I notice, went through
time.
the Legislative Oouncil with little or no
discussion.
]1.1:1'. LAwsoN.-A measure designed to
give effect to this proposal was introduced
in the Legislative Oouncil in 1913.. It
was then criticised and opposed. In this
Bill the objections that were raised from
the legal point of view have been met.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
suppose the objections were raised by the
Law Institute.
Mr. I..JAwsoN.-I do not know who inspired ~ the 0 bj ections.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz:roy).-The
Premier says the proposal is a simple
one, and I do not at all doubt the v.eracity
of his statement.
It is quite likely
that the Opposition will not oppose this
Bill, but we should like to know exactly
how we stand in regard to it, 'and I shall
At present I
ask for an adjournment.
am in the dark.
It might be right to
go On with the Bill straightway, but until I have further information I shall refuse to go on with it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not desire to
urge a continuation of the debate on the
second reading if the Deputy Leader of
the Opposition wishes for an adjournment.
However, I should like to say
that this is a measure which the commercial world has long been anxious to
It is
have placed on the statute-book.
the consummation of a movement which
many of us have been working very hard
for for many years.
This is a measure
that was thrown aside as the result of the
Just before the war we had arwar.
rived at the stage where all parties were
practically agreed on the general principles of the Bill.
There was only one
particular of it which c'aused some hesitation.
I am glad that it did. It has
led to this safeguard' being inserted that
a foreign judgment cannot be registered
here, nor can a judgment of our Oourt
be registered in foreign parts.
Mr. J. W. BII~LSON (Fitzroy).-What
is the definition of " foreign" in that connexion ~
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-They are not
foreign Courts in the ordinary sense of
the term, but Courts in other parts of the
British Dominions where there is not reciprocity.
Mr. J. W. BILI.. SON (Fitz1'oy).-The
Canadian Court would be a foreign
Oourt, then?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Not if it passed
reciprocal legislation.
~1:r. J. W. BILLSON; (Fitzroy).-Do
you know whether the Bill has been
passM by the State Legislatures of
Canada?
:Mr. SNOWBALL.~I understand that
three-fourths of the Dominions have
passed measures similar to this.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Some Australian States
have passed legislation which enables reciprocity with them, but this Bill proposes reciprocity with the United Kingdom.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Citizens have felt
for many years the need of this legislation.
There were no means by which
judgments could be obtained to enforce
contracts entered into outside the State.
The transactions between this State and
the Homeland
have
become very
numerous, and commercial transactions,
have been practically held up by the barrier which exists.
There has been considerable interference with trade. When
this Bill was before the Legislative Oouncil in 1913, the late Mr. Robert Beckett
held it up, and very wisely too, the bone
of contention being as to whether. it
should be permittecl. that a judgment obtained elsewhere ..should, be registered
here without notice first being given to
the judgment debtor.
The Bill then
provided that, although the judgment
could be registered as a matter of course,
execution could not be issued upon it until notice had been given to the debtor,
N ow it is provided that_you cannot even
register a judgment here that is obtained
elsewhere without first giving notice to
the person affect~d to show cause why the
After
judgment should not take effect.
that the Court here has perfect control
If there is
over the whole procedure.
any ground that can be urged why effect
should not be given to the judgment by
the execution of the ordinary process our
Oourts can hear the claims and go into
the whole merits of the dispute, and
say whether. that judgment is one that
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should be enforced in this State or not.
An appeal can be heard from that judgment, and the whole matter gone into.
No harm can be done to anyone by the
It will make
passing of this measure.
relief available at the hands of our
own Judges.
It is only judgments
of superior Courts that are transferable
in this way.
I can assure honorable members that this is a piece of
All
legislation that is urgently needed.
the safeguards that anyone has at any
time urged should be included in
this legislation are now in the Bill.
Judgments affecting persons in other
parts of the Empire are becoming
so nume-rous tha,t· legislation of this
kind is absolutely l}.ecessary. The other
House, on a previous occasion, was so
anxious toO pass :t, Bill of this sort that
it referred it to a ~elect Committee for
inquiry.
That. Committee carefully
examined the provisions, and even took
the advice of the Law Institute, so that
every possible avenue of inquiry has been
followed.
I am glad to know that there
is now a prospect of getting this Bin
on the statute-book with very little delay.
Probably the time has not arrived for us
to get into touch with foreign countries
so that judgments may be enforced in a
similar way, but there is no reason why
we should not make provision for the
enforcemcll t of judgments within all parts
of the Empire. We have an arrangement
of this sort with regard to the other States
and New Zealand, and it will certainly
be a great advantage for these provi.sions
to be extended in the way proposed in this
Bill.
There is the great safeguard that
a judgment cannot 'be registered here
without at the inception of ·the proceedings giving notice to the persons affected
or likely to be affected, either in credit
or otherwise, to show cause why the judgment should not be registered and treated
as a final judgment.
I can assure the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition that we
can without hesitation adopt this Bill.
The provisions have been the subject of
disCl.lssion extending over many years, and
we have proceeded very cautiously. Mr.
.Tnstice Cuss en went carefully through the
Bill, and was satisfied with its provisions.
I ~an with confidence recommend honorable members to agree to it becoming law.
Mr. BAILEY.-I understand that the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition hag
asked for the adjournment of the debate.
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Mr. LAwsoN.-He intima ted that he
would like the debate to be adjourned, bnt
expressed his willingness to allow other
members to speak if they desired to do s/).
lIr. BAILEY.-I have made up my
mind regarding this measure, but if the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition wants
an opportunity of further discussing it,
I will not say anything now.
lvIr. J. W. BILJ~SON (FitzToy).-If the
honorable member wishes to discuss the
Bill now, I have no objection.
Mr. BAILEY.-I can commend this
Bill tOo the House. In cases where a debtor
leaves the country, the creditor has no
opportunity at the present time of enforcing any judgment he may have
obtained against him.
Supposing a
debtor leaves Great Britain and comes to
Australia, a judgment cannot be enforced
against him, nor can a judgment be enforced against a man who has left Australia and gone to .Great Britain.
That
causes very considerable difficulty.
If
a man owes another man money and
leaves the country suddenly, the creditor
can get judgment against him, but he
has no opportunity of enforcing it under
the law as it stands to-day.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON CF'itzToy).-Cannot he be arrested as an absconder ~
Mr. BAILEY.-No.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (FitZ1·Oy).
Surely numbers of men have been arrested
as absconders and have been subsequently
tried and convicted?
Mr. LAWSoN.-That is not in regard to
breaches of contract in civil matters.
Mr. BAILEY.-I was particularly
careful to see that all the necessary safeguards are introduced into this Bill so
that no man would be taken at a disadvantage and judgment obtained in his
absence.
I think every necessary safeguard is provided in clause 3, and this
law can ·well be placed upon the statutebook.
,Mr. LAWSON (to Mr. J. W. Billson).Will you withdraw your request for the
adjournme~t of the debate?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes,
in the circumstances.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
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LANDLORD AND TENANT BILL.
Mr. WETT'ENHALL (Ho(l)orary Minister) mo,ved the se!coud reading of this,
Rill. He said---This is a. simplel measure
tOo simplify procedure in cOlllnexion with
"pound breach" a.nd "rescue" cases.
At present, as honmablel members are
aware, a Court of Petty Sessions deals
with cases in which damages arel coucerned, and which sometimes invollve only
a. feiW pounds, and it is undesirable! that
such case's should be taken to' a. County
o~ higher Court, as jn somel instances the
costs incurred are a. great deal rI:l.Ore than
the amount of damages claimed.
In the
case Rex v. II aU, heard before His
Honour J udgel Leon, th8 damages
amounted to only £10, and the costs involved were considelra.bly highelr. This
Bill prQlvides t,ha,t cases in which damages
claimed dOl not exceed £50 ma,v bel decided in a Court of Petty Sessio~s. Those
ca.ses in which la.rge sums are involved
will be dealt with as a,t, pre,sent, and this
measure has been introduced in Q1rde,r to
simplify procedure,. A good deaJ o.f the
language in the existing law is ancient,
and it is desirablel tha,t, the legi.slation
should be brought up tOi da,te.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
wholle question needs, revielwing, as at
preseillt the landlords ha,ve too much
powe,r Olver their tenants.
ThIr. 'VETTENHALL.-This Bill delals
with only one! aspect Q1f the questiOin. It
is a. distinct advantage to prQlvide tha,t
m'inOir cases a,re tal be settled in a, Courtl
of Petty Sessions instead of in a County
CQlurt.
vVhen a bailiff seizes furniture
which is ultimately removed, it, is t.elrmed
"rescue," and when it is loeked up 'it is
" pound brea.ch."
Mr. BAILEy.-Is it provided in the Bill
that a Court of Pettv Sessions shall cQlnsist of a p'OIlice magistra,te, 1
Mr. WETTENHALL.-It shall consist
of two justices or a police magistrate.
Mr. BAILEY.-Cases should be heard
be,fore a poEce magistrate.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I,do
not like to ask for the postponement of
every Bill, but I think I must ask for
the postponement of this one.
In subclause (3) of clause 2 I find the foUowing paragraph:(e) may order that in default of payment
distress shall issue and that in default of sufficient distress the offender shall be imprisoned
for a term of not more than six months.
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I should like the debate to be adjourned.
SOl tha,t I
may find out exactly where
we are go,ing.
I should like to have
the Landlord and Tenant Act properly
revised.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-YoU must protect
property.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (F'itzToy).-I do
hot want a man to be imprisoned for
six months because he has been out of
work for a long time, or because there
has been sickness in his fam~ly. He
may shift his furniture in order to eva.de
payment, but who would not do so· ~ I
hope t.he Minister will consent to the adjournment of the debate.
If tha.t is
done the Minister may have a more satisfactory explanation to give. and it may
help to pass the Bill. I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motiOon for the adjournment of
the deba,te was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until Tuesday, October 23.
WITCHIPOOL LAND BILL.
Mr. ALLAN (lVlinister of Lands)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said--This Bill is to give effect to an
arrangement whereby certain Crown
land reserved for water supply PUl'poses, but not now required for such nurposes, is to be sold to' an adjoining landowner subject to parliamentary sanction,
and certain high land, the prO'pertv of
the land-owner in questiO'n, which is very
suitable for soldier settlement, is to be
purchased by the Closer Settlement
Board.
I have a plan here shO'wing
the areas of land bought from 1\1r.
Sproa.t.
The reserve, which is flooded
by· water, adjoins Lake Buloke.
Three
soldiers approached the C100ser Settlement Board with the view of settling on
the reserved area, but after inspection
by .officers of the Lands Departplent
and representatives of the Local Repatriation COommittee, it was agreed that,
owing to periodical floodings, the land
was quite unsuita,ble for soldier settlement.
The Board then agreed to purchase 1,130 acres 1 rood 9 perches of suitable land from a land-owner in the
locality, sufficient to' settle the three
soldiers, at £5 lOs. per acre, which was
consi dered reasonable by competent
valuers appointed to value the area.
1\11'. Sproat, the land-owner referred to,
in turn agreed to sell this area on the
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understanding that a Bill would be submitted to Parliament to enable him t,o
purchase 346 acres 0 roods 20 perches of
unre'luired water reserve and adjacent
Crown land between his estate and the
eastern frontage of the lake known as
Little Lake Buloke, in the parish of
Witchipool.
This 346 acres 0 roods 20
perches of Crown land has also been
valUed by competent valuers appointed
by the Department, and they fixed the
price at £4 lOs. per acre, at which price
it is proposed to sell to Mr. Sproat on
a cash basis, and the proceeds will go into
the o.onsolida ted Revenue.
An area of
269 acres-1\1r. J. \V. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-In the
schedule allotment 13 is 208 acres.
Mr. ALLAN.-I have the plan here.
1\11'. BAILEY.-Perhaps it would be
better if the :Minister read the description of the land in the schedule.
Mr. ALLAN.-The 269 acres is the
area 0.£ land adjoining the lake.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Well,
it is not in the schedule.
In the first
schedule the allotments are 83 acres, 208
acres, and 54 a,cres.
Mr. ALLAN.-The area mentioned in
my notes appears to differ from the area
mentioned in the schedule, but I have
no doubt· that my notes are correct.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F7:tzToy).-I
think yO'ur nOotes are correct and. that the
Bill is wrong.
Mr. ALLAN.-I have moved the
second reading and the debate may be
adjourned.
In Committee I shall be
I presume
able to explain the matter.
that the 269 acres is the total.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
total is about 600 acres.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am sure the amount.s
mentioned in the Bill are correct. Those
are the correct areas.
Mr. WALLAcE.-If you were to read the
three schedules we might get some idea
of what the position is.
Mr. ALLAN.-I will do so if thp,
honorahle, membe~ wishes it.
Mr. SOLLY.-How much land has Mr.
Sproat alre,a,dy ~
lVIr. ALLAN.-He has a pretty big
area.
Mr. SOLLY.-What does he want mor~
land for ~
Mr. ALLAN.-The Board allowed him
to take the piece of land adjoining the
lake, which land is flooded and unsuitable
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Mr.
WALLACE. - This
proposition
for closer settlement, provided he sold to
the BQla.rd a,reas (;.ons,isting o,f 319 aCTes should be investigated.
and 453 a,cres.
lVlr. ALLAN .-There, ]s nOI Qibjecti()lIl
1\1r. SOLLy.-vVhy sen hIm so much to! its being inves,tigated.
HouQirable
Crown la,nd when he has so much land members can be quite sa,ti::;fied that everytlmt he does not know what to do with it' thing is in Qirder, and that the Lands DeMr. ALLAN .-The land a,djoini~g the partment is doing the best thing possible
lake is uns,uita,ble fQlr closer settlement, with a piece OIf land that, ~s unsuitable for
and consequently thel BQlard cannot make closer set.tlement.. That land might as
much use olf it. We might as well sen well be sold to, somel one whO! will make
use' of it.
it fOil' £4 lOs. per acre.
Mr. SOLLY.-On which side, of t.he lake
1\1r. J. 'V. BILLSON (F'itzll'oy).-is the; land ~
There is a great disparity between th0
Mr. ALLAN.-On the eastern sidel. I Bill and the Minister's statement. I do
dOl no,t knofw whether hO'llo'ra,ble members not wish to say 'which is right; but in
wish me to' read t.he schedule.
order t.o enable the honorable gentleman to
Mr. BAILEY.-'Ve want you toO do so
reconcile his speech with the Bill, I ask
in order that wei may kno'w where the
that the debate be adjourned until Tuesland is.
day next.
1\1r. ALLAN .-1 will read the, schedule
1\11'. ALLAN.-Very well.
in Committee. The Wa,ter Supply CQlmmission have written to sa,y that the land
On the motion Qif 1\1r. J. VV. BILLadjoining the lake is quite useless for SON (Fitzroy) the debate vms adjourned
the~r purposes, a,nd the,refore, they have
until Tuesday, Octo,ber 23.
no' objection tOi its being SOlId.
The
Donald Shirel Council has been consulted
ADJOURNMENT.
and has given its apprOlval tOi thepTQIREPLIES
TO G~IEVANCES.
posal. By an agreement with 111'. Sproat,
1\1r. ALLAN (Minjster 0'£ Lands).-I
the soldiers in occupation of the freehold
land have been cropping it, and the ill QiveCloser SetHement Board has paid £3,045
That the House do now adjourn.
6s. Id., which is about one-half the total I was at the table when SGme honorable
purchase money, the balance be~ng with- members spoke on t.he Order of the Day
held pending the .passing of this Bill. fo,r the HQlusel to go into Committee of
The first schedule to the Bill shows the Supply, but. a,s I had tQi rece,ive a rather
346 a,cres Q1f ordina,ry Crown lands and important deputation, I was. unable to
water rese,rve proposed t.o be sold to
be present when the discussion terminated.
\Villiam Sproat.
The second schedule, I took a, few nOites Qtf what had belen said
shows that portioll which is part of a by honolrablel members, and I feel that it
water relserve, and such part it is prOl- i;;; reasonable that somel reply should be
posed to cancel by this Bill. The third made to them.
lVIy absence: from the
sc.hedule revokes proclama,tions of a, road House was not intended as a, discourtesy ..
no longer required, and which is included There! are Otne' 0'1' two ~.ubjeets that I
jn the 346 acres referred to.
shall just briefly mention no,w. It may
:lYIr. FRosT.-Has lVIr. SprGat the, sole sometimes be thought by honQira,ble memright to purchase 1
bers that 1\1iniste,rs are ,lot taking very
Mr. ALLAN.-He has, under the Bill. much noticel Qif wha.t is being said during
Mr. FRosT.-Why not sen the land by the, discussion of grievances, but it is the
auction, and get the best possible, pric€, ~ pra,ctice fo'r a, marked copy of 11 ansard
Mr. ALLAN .-It was agreed, as I to' be placed Qin the table of each Minhave said, that if Mr. Sproat SOlId two ister to draw his attention to ma.tters
blocks of land to the Board a,t the valua- affecting his Department that have been
tion put on them by the Board, he should referred t.Qi. That practice will be folhave the right tOi purchase the ot.her . lo,wed on this occasion.
The hono'rable
land.
The. sOlldiers wanted the rese,rve, membe,r fo,r Gelelong and the hotllorable
but the Board considered it, was not membelr for Uppe,r GQlulburn spoke about
suitabl6 for settlement because in a wet impQlrtatiQins of wa,ttle ba.rk from South
ye'ar the water goes right over t.he top Africa for tanning purposes. They reof it.
f€-fred tol the fact tha,t wa,ttle seed had
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be€u sent to South Africa. from VictQlfia
many ye~rs ago, and that waUle bark
from tha,t country is now being imported
be,re. I admit I 'was rather surprised to
learn that the average annual impmts of
wattle bark amount to 4,487 tons, of
the valu81 of £34,645. It 8o.elID8 rather
strange tha,t a, Stat,el which some few
years agO! expoifted waUle bark should
now import, it to that extent.
It was
suggested that wattle trees should' be
planted alongside roads.
I do not
know that they are very suitable for that
purpose. The suggestion ma.de both by
the honorablei membelr for Geelong and
by the honorable member for Upper
Goulburn tha,t trees should be planted
alongside roads certainly deserves attention, and I should be very pleased if
shire cQlunc~ls would take it up. I do
not know if the Government could take
up a, ma,tteT of that kind.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).~Wha,t
about planting watUe trees OIl the, chain
reserves in the Mallee which you propose
to s6'l1 to the owners of adjoining
properties ~
Mr. ALLAN.-It is not very easy to
get trees to grow in an ~~'xpo'Sed position
without irrigation. The Mallee is very
dry country. Of course, the growing of
trees aJongside roads such as the Geelongroad is a differ·ent mattEl'r, and I see no
reason why the 3-chain roads, particularly, throughout the Sta,tel should not be
planted with trees.
Mr. SOLLy.-Why not plant the
gardens of the' metropolis '¥Tith wattle
trees ~
Mr. ALLAN.-Wa,ttle trees do, not
live very long.
Mr. SOLLY.-If that argument applies
. they could be planted anywhere.
Mr. ALLAN.-The planting of wattle
for wattle bark is a different matter.
Mr. SOLLy.-W'ould not wattles grow
bark in Melbourne?
Mr. ALLAN.-Not as a payable proposition. It was also suggested that the
Forests Commission should plant trees in
the mountainous areas with the object of
preventing flooding and erosions of
springs.
There is a good deal in the
suggestion.
I t would be necessary to
decide what are the most suitable trees,
and how care should be taken of them
when planted.
The honorable member
for Polwarth referred to dairy supervisors. His statement that the commenc-
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ing salary of a dairy inspector is only
£211 per annum is correct. I admit that
that is not very high remuneration.
B,ecently, married men in the Public
Service we,re given a bonus of ~20, but
this did not extend to dairy supervisors.
Mr. BAILEY.-Will single men with
responsibilities-widowed mothers, for
instance-get the bonus?
Mr. ALLAN.-N o.
I admit that the
cost of living is somewhat high, and it
may be argued that if young men are to
marry some inducement must be given
them.
Mr. BAILEy.-What are you going to
do about the salaries of dairy supervisors?
Mr. ALLAN. - It IS a matter for
Cabinet consideration.
lVIr. SOLLy.-Will you recommend that
the salaries be increased?
Mr. ALLAN. - The matter will be
taken into consideration by the Oabinet.
Mr. Vl ALLACE.-But what is your personal opinion?
Mr. A.LLAN.-My personal opinion is
that ,the salaries are somewhat low.
However, we have to bear in mind when
we are dealing with a large Service that
an increase of ls. per day on wages
amounts to a ·considerable item in the
aggregate.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).Various railway matters of importance
have been referred to by honorable members.
I quite appreciate the spirit in
which the criticisms are offered.
At all
events, honorable members did not hold
me responsible.
The honorable member
for Richmond expressed dissatisfaction
wi th the Richmond station.
A sum of
£10,000 was placed on last year's Railway Loans Application Bill for the purpose of acquiring land as part of an extensive scheme for re-o-rganizing the Richmond station.
As the total sum involved exceeds £20,000 the scheme must
be referred to the Railways Standing
Committee. It is my intention during the
session to refer it to the Railways Standing Committee. By virtue of including the
amount in the Railway Loans Application Bill the money was provided, and it
enabled us to issue notices to treat with
land-owners if we so desired.
These
notices to treat have been prepared. They
have not yet been submitted.
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Mr. BAILEY. - The value of the land
has gone up.
Mr. OLD. - The Railways Commissioners are not land specula tors, and they
cannot be that.
Mr. BAILEY.-But the owners of the
land know that you have £10,000 to
spend.
.
Mr. OLD.-It is a matter for arbitration.
However, the question will be referred to the Railways Standing Committee for an extensive report. I hope
The honto get it through this session.
orable member for Richmond refer:r:ed
also to the Burnley station, and asked
that provision should be made for the
construction of a sUbway. I know nothing of that matter, but I will look into
it, and will ascertain whether some relief
can be given.
The honorable member
for Glenelg referred to railway crossmgs.
Mr. FROST.-One railway crossing in
particular.
Mr. OLD.-The honorable member for
Glenelg referred to the fact that I had
advocated certain railway crossings in
my own district prior to my advent to
Although he gave one
the Ministry.
particular instance, the question. becomes
We have to conone of general policy.
sider what policy should be adopted in
relation to railway crossings where lands
are subdivided and made available for
closer settlement, or where a crossing is
necessary owing to the construction of a
new line through separa'te portions of a
man's estate.· Our present system is not
all that could be desired.
The general
scheme will have to be looked into.
Mr. SOLI~Y.-What about the returned
soldiers who formerly had a right to go
over crossings, but now find that the gates
are locked against them.
Mr. OLD.-I do not think the honorable member made the position quite
Did the honorable member for
clear.
Carlton infer from the honorable member for Glenelg's remarks that the land
was in two sections, one on each side of
the railway?
.
Mr. SOLLY. - No, but' formerly the
~oldiers used to cart their produce across
the line.
Mr. OLD .-There was only a sheepwalk there previously. It was owned by
one man.
He had a private crossing
whereby he could transfer his stock from
Session 1923-[66]
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one side of the line to the other, instead
of taking them along the main road. The
land has been subdivided, and therefore
the same necessity for the crossing does
not exist.
Mr. FRosT.-The need is greater.
Mr. OLD. - The honora,ble member
Each
does not understand the position.
of these holdings is provided with a road
of access other than over the railway.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is there a road on the
far side of the railway line?
Mr. OLD.-I understand that there is,
but two of these partiCUlar holdings abut
on a road, and the Department claims
that the settlers are just as well served
as they would be if they had the use of
this crossing .over the railway line.
Mr. FROST.-But the honorable membel"
for Glenelg said that they had to go under
a culvert, and could not load their drays
to any extent.
Mr. OLD.-He did say that, but I have
given you the result of the report of an
officer who investigated the case.
Mr. FROST.-A prejudiced .officer, no
doubt.
Mr. OLD.-I am not prepared to admit
that at all. The honorable member also
stressed the necessity for faster train services for the Western District.
Mr. SOLLY.-YOU have not said whether
you intend to accede to the request of the
honorable member f.or Glenelg or not.
Mr. OLD.-I have intimated that the
m~tt~r will be again referred to the CommISSIOners.
Mr. BAILEY.-YOU have admitted that
the squatter was given an advantage not
conceded to the soldier settlers.
Mr. OLD.-The honorable member
must know that in the case of the squatter
the railway line pasMd through the estate,
and provision had to be made for the
owner to transfer stock from one paddock
to another.
Mr. BAILEY.-He had the advantage of
a crossing, and that is what the returned
soldiers want.
Mr. OLD.-I am not conversant with
all the details of this particular matter,
but I have promised that the request will .
b.e again considered by the OommisSIOners.
Mr. SOLLY.-If the road under the culvert was not good enough for the squatter,
why is it supposed to be good enough fol'
the returned &(Ildiers?
I
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Mr. OLD.-There is no doubt that the
position has been altered by the settlement
that has' taken place.
If the inability
to use this crossing provides a genuine
case of hardship which cannot be overcome in any other way, no doubt the
matter will be sympathetically dealt with.
But I am not going to make a definite
statement without further investigation.
Now, in regard to the speeding-up of
train services, honorable members will
agree that a great improvement has taken
place in recent years on some of our railway lines.
The Oommissioners are investigating the circumstances of each particular line, and are endeavouring to
speed up the service .on all of them. I
have no knowledge whether any improvement can be made on the particular line
the honorable member for Glenelg referred to, and I do not know yet whether
it has yet been investigated by the Oommissioners, but the honorable member can
rest assured that his request will be lo.oked
into with the object of seeing if anything
can be done.
That reply also answers
the honorable member for Dundas. The
honorable member for Daylesford advocated the stopping of the m.orning train
from Daylesford at W oodend.
If that
train were to stop at W oodend we would
have requests for it to stop at other
stations, and that would considerably interfere with the idea of making this particular train a fast one to serve the people
from beyond Daylesford. 'The honorable
member for Daylesford also wanted tW()
trains a da y between W oodend and
Daylesford. The representations of the
honorable member in this respect will
be placed before the Commissioners.
He also spoke about the abolition
of the 10-ton truck-load.
There is
no doubt that small users have a grievance in this respect, but it is bound
up in the eternal question of finance. It
is a questi.on whether the railways can
be run successfully and kept in as good
a condition as we would like while still
granting further concessions to railway
users. Reference was made by the honorable member for Daylesford to the leasing
of firewood stands at Tailway stations.
, From what I can gather, certain member9
of one family used to apply for adjoining
wood stands, to the exclusion of others
wh.o wanted to get to the same station.
They practic:;lly monopolized all the space
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that was required, and honorable members
will agree that that was not a fair thing.
It was to prevent a monopoly of that sort
that the fee was raised to £2 per year,
which is very small.' I can hardly COHceive of a man oonducting a busineai:l
who would not be prepared to pay 9d. per
week for a stand of this sort.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - Do
you know anything about the man who
was said to have carted w.ood back to the
forest?
Mr. OLD.-If that did take place, the
man must have been exceedingly fond of
work. He is not the type of man I h11. vc
been accustomed to, and he certainly
would not do that to save £2 a year. The
honorable member f.or Port Fairy referred
to the construction of the railway line
from Port Fairy to Macarthur, and he
particularly mentioned the section to
Yambuk, a distance of 11 miles. He
knows that a special provision is oontained in the Act.
Mr. BAILEY.-That was put in by the
Government. I t was not a recommendation by the Railways Standing Committee.
Mr. OLD.-The Government, in its
wisdom, made the suggestion, and P arliament sanctioned the inclusion of that
particular provision.
Mr. SOLLY.-Did y.oU refer to the
"wisdom" of the Government?
Mr. OLD.-If the decision was not a
wise one, the honorable member, as .a
member of this House, must accept h1::3
share of the responsibility.
The repeal
of tha,t particular section has been urged
by the honorable member.
This matt~l'
, will probably be ~eferr~d back to the RaIlways Standing 'Oommittee, and now that
the Railways Development Fund is to be
built up again, it mav be ab~e ~o m~e
a recommendation whereby thIs hne WIll
be constructed. The honorable member
for Dundas referred to the necessity of
speeding up trains, but I have already
dealt with that point in answer to questions raised by other hono'rable members.' The Kanagulk to Edenhope line
was recommended by the Railways Standing Committee subject to the proviso that
a sum of £30,000 be collected by the
local people towards the cost of const~c
Lion. There is a difficulty in conneXlOn
with that to which the honorable member did not refer.
The Harrow peonle
o

,
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are not satisfied with the particular
route suggested, and at a deputation
which waited upon me the other day it
was suggested that it was questionable
whether they oould find the money required from that district unless a deviation were made in the proposed route.
It is highly undesirable if representations are made to the Government
concerning the construction of a line
that, when the route decided upon
does not pass within a few chains of
certain holdings, opposition is shown to
its construction.
I conveyed my impressions to the members of the deputation in no unmista,kable terms, and
informed them that unless they agreed
among themselves as' to the route to be
adopted it was not likely that the line
'would be constructed.
The honorable
member for Jika Jika directed attention
to the Burke-road bridge, a.nd said that
the municipalities had offered £10,000
towards the cost. He assumed that the
Government should enthusiasticallv contribute £10,000.
He also intimated
that the ex-Minister of Public Work~
was not unfavora.bly disposed towards
the proposition. I shall, bring this matter under the notice of the Minister so
that he shall be able to discuss the matter with :Mr. Cain and those gentlemen
representing the municipalities interested.
Mr. BAILEY.-I desire to briefly refer to the remarks -made by the Minister
arising out of the question I brought
before the House.
I think the Minister is under a misapprehension.
The
conditions of the section of the line I
.referred to were not recommended by
the Railways Standing C.ommittee. The
line to Macarthur was a. developmental
one, and the Government when agreeing
to the Bill inserted the proviso to which
I have referred.
The district to be
served by 11 miles of the 32 miles of
railway is closely settled.
Mr. OLD.-Is not some question of
the development of lime deposits involved ~
Mr. BAILEY.-That is so. That section does not refer to lime deposits, but
to industrial undertakings or soldier settlements.
The conditions could be
a.pplied to the 32 miles, but they should
not be enforced in connexion with the
shorter distance.
I again ask the Minister to recommend the repeal of that
section with regard to the 11 miles for
which the money ~as been provided, so
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that the line may be constructed.
A'
sum of £90,000 has been set aside which
cannot be used for any other purpose,
and I trust the Minister will give further consideration to the ouestion and
allow the work to be proceeded with.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes to five o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m. and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers
Bill.
University Bill.
Supreme Oourt Bill.
PETITION.
The Ron. H. H. SMITH presented a
petition from 1,500 nurses and trainees
in all parts of Victoria, praying that the
House would take such action as might
be deemed necessary to provide for a
minimum term of three years' training
in general nursing, and movedThat it be referred t·o the Committee of the
whole House on the N,urses Hegistration Bill.

The motion was agreed to.
RIVER MURRAY WATERS BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General) moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-Honorable members will see tliat this is a measure to
ratify an agreement for the variation of
the agreement entered into between the
Prime Minister and the Premiers of New
South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia in respect to the River Murray and
Lake Victoria and other waters. An
agreement was entered into prior to the
war, and that agreement and legislation
regarding it 'are embodied in the River
Murray Waters Act of 1915. A considerable sum of money has been spent in

[,
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. pursuance of that Act and the agreement.
This measure is to ratify certain amendments in the agreement. I shall give
honorable members a brief exposition of
the amendments, and they will see that
they are in the interests of the States and
the Oommonwealth, and should' be accepted by both Houses of Parliament. A
Conference was held last May between the
Ministers of Water Supply of Victoria,
New South Wales, and South Australia,
and a representadve of the Commonwealth Government to consider the
working of the River Murray Waters
Agreement. That Conference suggested
certain amendments in the agreement.
The Premiers' Conference met in May
last, considered the report'. of the Ministers of Water Supply, and agreed to it.
It was resolved that an agreement should
be entered into between the Prime Minister and the Premiers of the thre'e States
to vary the original agreement. The
agreement entered into between the
Premiers and the Prime Minister is set
out in the schedule to this Bill. In 1920
a Bill was submitted to this House' and
passed, making alterations in the original
agreement and in the Act of 1915. That
Bill became an Act of Parliament. The
measure presented to the Parliament of
South Australia also became an Act. The
Bill was passed by the Commonwealth
Parliament alsu. It was provided that
these Acts were not to come into force
until all the States had passed exactly
similar legislation. The New South
Wales measure was amended, and consequently our Act, that of South Australia,
and that of the Commonwealth could not
be brought into operatiol1. The present
agreement carries out some of the proposals of the 1920 agreement. It goes
further in . some respects, and, on the
whole, is a better agreement. It is
necessary for us to get rid of the 1920
agreement, and one of the provisions of
this Bill is to repeal the Act passed in
1920, and to cancel the agreement. The
terms that have been arranged between
the Commonwealth and the States under
this agreement are decidedly more advan-'
tageous to the States than are the terms
of the original agreement. I propose to
give a short summary of the leading
provisions of this new agreement. Oue
of the main alterations is that, in the
Si1' Arthur Robinson.
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construction of works on the Murray,
those works that will pr()vide for irrigation are to have precedence over works
primarily for the requirements of navigati9n. It is not said nor believed that
the construction of the navigation locks
will be impeded, but when it 'becomes a
question of which should 'be constructed
first, those wor~s providing for irrigation
are to have precedence. Honorable members will realize that, in a country like
this, the first consideration must be the
conservation of water for irrigation.
Under the original agreement the Commonwealth Government undertook to
bear a portion of the cost of the necessary
works, but limited their liability to
£1,000,000. Under this new agreement
the Uommonwealth Government have
agreed to ,bear one-fourth of
the
total cost of the necessary works.
Hence the States will receive substantial
relief in consequence of the Commonwealth Government assisting to the extent
proposed. In the original agreement it
was tentatively proposed that the cost
would be approximately £4,663,000, but
it is obvious from the experience, we have
had that it will be at least double that
sum. On the assumption that the Commonwealth will bear one-quarter of the
cost. it will be seen that the States will
receive considerable relief. In the original agreement provision was made for
the allocation of the waters of the, Murray
within seven ye,ars from the date of the
agreement, but that period has been ex, t;ended to twelve years owing to the delay
in the construction of the works caused by
the war. That extension is satisfactory
to Victoria. In the original agreement,
if one State objected to the allocation of
waters, no variation could be made. In
this agreement a three-fourths majority
will be sufficient to vary the allocation,
and, the agreement, which is more workable, prevents a hold-up by anyone State.
Honorable members, IOf course, realize
that the allocation of water, particularly
during drought periods, is very important, and it would be extremely unwise in
the interests of Australia to allow the distribution to be interfered with owing to
the action of one recalcitrant party. The
provision for a three-fourths majority will
make the agreement more workable and
of gre,at advantage to the producers in
the States conce,rned. The only other important feature to which I direct ,atten-
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tion is one whereby the contracting State
Governments are allowed to collect the
tolls, and allocate them to assist in meeting the cost of the upkeep of the locks,
inste,ad of sharing the tolls with the
Federal Government, as was originally
The
Federal
Government
proposed.
originally was to contribute £1,000,000,
and receive one-fourth of the tolls, but
now the Federal Government is to bear
one-fourth of the cost and is not to receive any portion of the tolls, which are
to be used in the mallltenance of the
locks. It was originally provided that a
weir and lock was to be built on the
Murray just above the town of Wentworth, but as it has been found by the
engmeers that the foundations at that
point are not of the hest, it has been
mutually agreed between the contractmg
parties that the lock and weir shall be
constructed below Wentworth, where the
foundations are more secure. An amendment of the agreement has been made in
this direction. As honorable members
are aware, the water storage works on the
River Murray are of a most extensive
character, and have an important bearing upon the future of the southern portion of Australia. The Hume reservoir
will be one Of the largest in the world.
and will be capable of holding 1,100,000
acre-feet of water. There is to be a lar~e
.storage basin at Lake Victoria, in South
Australia, and the lock at Torrumbarry
which is 20 miles below Echuca as the
crow flies and 60 miles by river, will be
of the greatest value to Victoria. The
water from this source will be used for
irriga.ti0'n, and a very substantial saving
to the State will be made bv the substitution of gravita~ion f0'r pumpip.g. The
agreement, as I have stated, has the
unanimous approval of all those who are
really interested in the development ·)f
Murray lands, and, when full effect is giv:e11
to its provisions, 'most of the dangers and
difficulties with which we have been confronted in the past will be overcome. I
have before me a good deal of detailed information supplied by the chairman of
the State River~ and Water Supply Commission, which I do not think it necessary
, to read to the House. Those who have
followed the question of water conservation are well aware of the value this
undertaking will be to the State of Victoria, and, I am sure, will be prepared
to give this measure their hearty support.

I
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The . Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Attorney-General has made it perfectly clear that the State will not lose
anything by ratifying the agreement entered into between the Commonwealth
a.nd the Governments of New South
Wales, South Australia, and Victoria.
We all recognise the great importance of
onr irrigation POolicy.
As Australia
is deficient in rivers, the only way of overcoming the difficulty is by conserving
water, and using it primarily for irrigation. I had the pleasure and privilege of
inspecting the Hume weir, which is an
immense undertaking, and when completed will be the larges~ in the world.
My only regret is that a very large area
of valuable grazing land, which had
necessarily to be resumed, will ultimately
be submerged. The whole' undertaking
will be of great advantage to the States
concerned. The Federal Government, has,
as it should, undert.aken to bear a larger
proportion of the cost of the work than
was originally intended. I have pleasure
in supporting the Bill.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT!:-This is
one of the most beneficial pieces of legislation we have had the opportunity of
dealing with in this Chamber, and lt is
mainly the result of the presence of
Country party 'members in the Federa.l
Parliament .. The formation of the composite Government has caused the Federal
Parliament to swing the whole force of
its en.ergies tOo assist Australian producers.
The offer by the Commonwealth Government to provide one-fourth of the whoie
cost of this vast undertaking will be of
considerable advantage to those engag&'l
in agriculture and horticulture in the
Murray Valley. The keynote of the
whole question is the immense volume of
water which will be 'stored at the Hume
reservoir, as t.he weirs would be of very
little use unless there was an ample
supply of water for irrigation purposes.
The storage capacity of the reservoir is
almost inconceivable to the ordinary individual, as we are info'rmed that the reservOoir will hold two or three times as much
as Sydney Harbor. The water will be released and sent down the river during
dry periods, and as a result hundreds of
thousands of settlers will be able to conduct their operations with success. It is
hoped that supplies from the Hume reservOIr will be available in six or eight years'
t.ime, when, the navigation of the Murray
will be possible during practically the

I
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whole of the year, whereas at present it
ia navigable for only three or four
months. As a result of the completion
of this work, an enormous valuable province win be added to this State, and
when the work which is now being undertaken in co-operation with New South
\Vales in the matter of railways is completed, the progress. of that particular
part of the Commonwealth should be remarkable. The Commonwealth Government has acted in a most generous way
by undertaking to bear one-fourth of the
liability, and in declining to share. in th~
revenue derived from tolls. This will relieve the States of a portino of their
burden.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-It
sounds like mitionalization.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
glad the honorable, member reaJizes the
value of the work, and we hope, the
agreement will have the support of the
Labour party. According to a report of
Sir Baldwin Spencer, who has just returned from Centra) Allstralia, that portion of the continent has been gradually
drying up for some centuries, as there is
evidence everywhere of the existence at
one time of vast rivers when the rainfall
in that particular' part of Australia was
vastly in excess of what it is to-day. If
it is true that our water-ways are gradually drying up, the importance of a work
of this kind cannot be overestimated.
There is no doubt that the storage of so
much water as will be stored in the Murray Valley will. affect the rainfall in the
northern parts of Victoria. Already with
the storages that we have bi'ought into
existence and the carrying out of irrigation, what was known as Goyder's line of
rainfall has been materially shifted
north.
That was the line beyond
which it was said it was impossible to
grow whea,t. We have pushed that line,
I suppose, a full 100 miles north in some
parts of the 1\1alloo district, and the
storage of wa,ter in the vast Hume reservoir and the holding up of water at different points on the, Murray by means
of weirs and locks will enormously increase the rainfall, and so we' shall be
benefited doubly and trebly in connexion
with opportunities for agriculture and
industry. I certainly commend the
Commolnwealth Government for their assistance to the States in connexion with
this matter. / The Bill has passed an the
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Parliaments concerned with the exception of the Victorian Parliament, and I
have no doubt tha.t it will. be we,lcomed
by this House and carried through all its
st.ages to a- fina-l. cornclusiorn.
The Horn. H. KECK.-I have p'leasure
in supporting the Bill. As an irrigator
fOor many years, I weH knolW the value of
wa,ter stOirage and irriga,tion in the
Murray VaHe'Y.
I should like to emphasize the desirability Oof speeding up
the cOinstruction of the great, H ume
reservoir.
It· was understood originally
that it was to be completed in a- period
of severn years. Within the last t,welve
months it has been st.ated by p€lo1=>le who
are in a position to know that. it will be
fourteen yea,rs be,fore it is completed.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSQN .-There was a.
war which rather upset calculatiOins.
The HOin. 'N. J. BECKE'l'T.--Mr. Keck
has forgotten that.
The HQin. H. KECK.·--I have not forgott.en it. I ha,ve reason no,t tOi forge,t
it. The Hume reservoir will be Oof such
benefit to! Australia, and to! VictOiria particularly, that it is only a. fair thing to
ask that its cOinstruction should be expedit.ed as much as POissible.
I should
like it to be completed while I remain on
this earth. I understand that under the
Bill irrigation will ha,ve prefeTenoe to
navigatiOin. I am ve.ry gla.d that that is
SOl.
Any commOon-sense' man would know
tha.t irrigat,ion must come first.
The
bOoat traffio is little, nQlW, and it will be
less and less from year 1'0 year.
The
only boat traffic that' will he Qif any use
0'11 the river is that Oon the' lower reaches
towards South Australia. In 1917, when
the Murray was flowing full right up to
January, in the first three' weeks Oof
J anua,ry only two bOoats passed up or
down the river.
Tha,t, shows that there
is very little, boat traffic taking place.
The Victorian Gove,rnment, in its
wisdom, hasl a,ccepted the splendid Ooffer
of
New
SQiuth
"Vales
with
rega,rd to extending the Victorian railway system into New South Wales
territo'ry. It was. tha,t territory that in
the past supplied the freight f()lr the
bOiats Qin the Murray, and in future our
railways will carry that freight.
My
great desire is to see the Hume reservOoir
constructed as speedily as possible, and
used fOir irrigation tOo the, fullest extent
in that magnificent area, the Murray
Vaney.
The motion was agre,ed to.
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The Bill was then read a. second time provides mer~ly for an extension of the
and aiterward:; passed through its re- . penalties.
As honorabJe members are
maining stages.
aware, the Government have invited applications for the position of SuperintenFRUIT BILL.
dent of Horticulture. It is hoped that,
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (MinisteJ.' of by an adequate supervision of fruit, we
Public Works) moved the second rea.ding shall greatly improve the conditions.
of this Bill. He said-Under the Fruit
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-Does this
Act, though there is po,wer too make regu- measure apply to soft fruits ~
lations in rega,rd to the, packing and
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-As far as
general inspectiOon oof fruit, the descrip- I know, it applies to the handling for extion and capacity of, and the materials port of all fruits.
used in the cases, &c., it contains no proThe Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Are addi-·
vision for the making of regulations to tional inspectors to be appointed ~
regulate and govern the handling of fruit
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-No.
I
for export. In the past a good deal of think we have a sufficient number of indissatisfaction has heen expressed by spectors. There was no provision in the
growers in regard to the way in which Act under which it would be the duty of
their fruit. has been handled. It was an inspector to see that the fruit intended
gene,rally stated that soome of the, fruit f or export was so handled as to prevent
was damaged after it left the hands of bruising, and so on. I think the Bil] will
the growers a.nd befOore' it was placed in commend itself to the House.
the holds Oof ships. It is prOovided in the
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
Bill tha.t regulations may be made in
regard to the handling of fruit for ex- have no objection to the Bill so far as it
port. SOome time ago it was agreed by goes. It is right that provision should
the Minister Oof Agriculture of thjs State, be made by law to protect the handling
in conference with Ministers of Agricul- of vegetables and fruit for export. The
ture of other' States, that there should only objection I have is that the regulabe uniformity in regard to the law tions are not included in the Bill. On
with relation to the
handling of many occasions honorable members have
fruit for export, and it is proposed that directed attention to the fact that we pass
the regula,tiOons framed under this Bill Bills with a clause that allows for the
shOould be in line with the Tasmanian framing of regulations. Very often the
law. The regulations under the Ta.s- regulations are of more importance than
the measure itself. We are told that the
manian Act are as foHows: ~
1. No case or cases of apples or pears for regulations that are in force in Tasmania
export not stacked on end shall be stood or are to be adopted by' our Department.
walked upon by any person except upon a Why should not the regulations be inplank of not less than 1 inch in thickness and
cluded in the Bill ~
In future, I shall
(i inches in width first placed 011 such case or
raise my voice strongly in protest against
cases for that purpose.
2. No person shall handle, stack, load or the passing of Bills that provide for reguunload anv apples or pea.rs for export whereby lations to be subsequently framed.
,Vc
such apples or pears are subjected to shock
had
experience
of
the
regulations
have
sufficient in the opinion of an inspector to
bruise or injure such apples or pears, whether that have been framed under the Health
such apples or pea.rs be actually bruised or Act. Those regulations are causing no
injured or not thereby.
3. Any person committing a breach of any end of heartburning throughout the
regulation under" The Apples and Pears Act State. There is a boardinghouse regula1918
shall upon conviction be liable to a tion which is giving rise to a lot of dispenalty not exceeding 'Ten pounds.
satisfaction.
The people interested are
It is prQiPosed, as . I have said, that not consulted at all, and those who are
similar regulations shall be applicable in supposed to benefit from the regulation
Victoria. I think myself that that is do not benefit. Seeing that the regulanecessary, and I have no doubt honor- tions which it is proposed to frame under
able members will agree, t.hat. mOire care this Bill have been decided upon, there
should be taken in the handling pf fruit seems to be no reason why they should
for export.
The Bill does not provide not be included in the measure. As far
for additional penalties to those enume- as the handling of fruit is concerned I
rated in section 33 of the Fruit Act. It quite recognise that th.ere has been gross
JJ
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carelessness. Some years ago, when in
Hobart, I watched the handling of apples
and pears on the steamers.
The men
who were stacking the fruit in the hold
were trampling all over it. Fruit that
is trampled on is bruised, and it is no
wonder that a lot of our fruit reaches
the Old Country in a damaged condition.
Whilst we should legislate for the better
handling of fruit for export, we should
legislate also for the better handling of
fruit in transit in the State. Gross carelessness is often shown on the railways.
The railway employees handle the fruit
ill a very careless way.
Hundreds of
thousands of cases of fruit go through
the business that I conduct, or did
conduct, in Geelong. The, fruit is
brought by train from the up-country districts, and it never brings
in as much by shillings' per case as the
fruit that is brought in by local producers. This is due simply to the fact
that the cases are pitched in and out of
the freight cars in a ,careless way, and
the fruit is trampled upon. I ask the
Minister to bring in legislation for the
enforcement of penalties against persons
who so mishandle fruit on our railways.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.~I believe the Bill is a good one, though I
think it possible to amend it in Commit'tee. I was glad to hear the Minister,
in answer to my interjection, say that the
Bill covers soft fruits. These fruits are
more apt to be injured in transit than
other fruits. It should be possible to distribute the fruits in a better way. What
is there to prevent fruit being sold on
barrows in the streets at reasonable rates?
There is no reason why the consumption
of fruit in the metropolis should not be
made much greater than it is. It may be
said that the City Council of Melbourne
is responsible for the fact that fruit is
not sold in the streets in the way I suggest. But when we look into the matter
we find that it rests with Parliament to
decide as to how we shall dea.! with the
sales of fruit that comes into the city. I
shall support the Bill becau~e it is a
step in the right direction. and I take
this opportunity of thanking the Minister for including soft fruits.
The Hon. H. KECK.-As far back as
twenty years ago, when we were exporting apples and pears to the Old Country,
the Central Fruit-growers' Association of

Victoria saw to it that the loading of the
fruit was superintended by some one in
authority, and insisted upon planks being
provided for the wharf labourers and
storers to walk upo~. Fruit is easily
bruised, and in so far as it is bruised, it
is reduced in value.
The fruit-grower
does not like to be always, complaining.
Everybody will admit that fruit should
be an essential portion of our diet. The
use of it is helpful, beneficial, and, I think,
necessary. It is a commodity that cannot be thrown about or knocked about as
can be done with a load of bricks or
billets of wood. It must be handled with
reasonable care. Men should handle fruit
with intelligence. Those who do not show
sufficient intelligence should make way
for others who will do so. It is
quite time we had regulations with regard
to the handling of fruit, but I should like
to see the Act which is in operation in
Tasmania. If we are going to deal with
this matter the regulations ought to be
part of the Bill.
The fact, however, is
that we have too much legislation, and
it would be just as well if we did not pass,
any more' Acts Jor sqme time. We keep
on altering and amending our Acts, and
it is exceedingly difficult to know wh.at the
law really is on a variety of subjects. If
we are going to continue the business, of
fruit-growing we must export large quantities, and it is just as important that
fruit should· be properly handled on the
railways as that it should be properly
dealt with when it is put on board steamers. We should tell the Railways Commissioners that fruit should be handled
much more carefully in the future than
it has been in the past. It is very aggravating to find people who are handling
fruit cases dropping them down two or
three feet instead of bending their back~
and placing them carefully in position.
It is time we raised our voices so that
those in authority will take steps to see
that fruit is properly handled.
Many
years ago I was in the habit year in and
year out of sending fruit from Bendigo,.
on which I paid 45s. a ton freight.
I
paid that high freight for special trB;nsportation in preference to merely payIng
15s., and allowing fruit to go in the ordinary wapr. As a matter of fact, although
I paid this extra amount of freight, my
fruit arrived in such good condition that
I made money out of it. I am satisfied
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that at the present time the fruit-grower
does not get fair treatment because of the
way in which his fruit is handled on the
.railways.
'
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Any
.Bill or regulation that affects the fruit;grower is of great interest to the people
in the province I have the honour to represent. I entirely agree with the objec.tion raised by the unofficial Leader that
Bills of this character should not be passed
unless we have some knowledge of the
regulations which al'e tc be framed under
them. If that were done we could have
experts, like the honorable member who
has just resumed his seat, giving us the
benefit of his experience, and criticising
the proposed regulations. If there is any
hope of having these regulations added as
a schedule to the Bill I should like to
. move the adjournment of the debate so
that the Tasmanian regulations could be
.circulated, and we would have the opportunity of knowing what the result is likely
.
to be.
The PRESIDENT.-The Fruit Act of
1917 provides that regulations must be
laid before Parliament within fourteen
days after being promulgated.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-That is
too late.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Subsection' (3) of section 33 of the principal
Act provides that the regulations shall be
published in the Government Gazette and
laid before both Houses of Parliament
within fourteen days after they have been
made if Parliament is then sitting, and
within fourteen days of the next meeting
if it is not.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-But we
have no say in the making. of them.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-And we
do not have the chance to criticise them
either. If these regulations came before
this HiOuse in the way that the appointment of Wages Boards used to do, I am
certain that ·the result to the fruit-growing industry would be very much better
than it is likely to be if the present practice is continued. I am confirmed in my
opinion that the regulations should be
part of the Act passed by this House by
steps which were recently taken to enforce
the law in Bendigo. An inspector there
launched a number of prosecutions
against vendors of fruit, but more than
75 per cent. of the cases were dismissed.
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A lawyer in Bendigo raised the objection
that the regulatwns did not conform to
the Act. There is no doubt that the inspector did what he considered best, but
he was not able to prove his case against
many of the defendants.
The Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-Were the
prosecutions against the employees of the
Railway Department?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-No.
The prosecutions were instituted under
Act 2919, and the regulations made-undeI'its authority wit.h reference to the handling of fruit.
These regulations were
designed in the interests of the fruitgrower, and also to insure that the public
would get wholesome fruit equal to the
sample displayed in barrows or windows
or elsewhere.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-If the
prosecutions were against employees the
Bench would not consider any technicality
but would have immediately fined them.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
prosecutions were against the proprietors.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Well, we
can quite understand the Bench upholding
the objection.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I was
told that the action of the Beneh at Bendigo in dismissing these cases' practically
rendered the regulations in that respect
of no value, and the matter was to be reviewed by a higher Court, but probably
owing to the fusion-or confusion-of the
Government nothing has been done to
prove the validity of the regulations. This
method of legislati.on by regulation is certainly dangerous, especially when we re:'
gard the severe penalties which may be
imposed. I am not quite sure whether
our friends on the back bench would not
agree that these regulations ought to come
before such a body as this for critiCIsm
in view of the penalties which may be imposed.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It does not '
do to lay the snare in sight of the bird.
~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The .
honorable member is too old a bird to be
snared I will admit. I am only pointing
out that the regulations may be framed ill
such a way that some wharf labourers or
carters, or even members of railways
unions may be, perhaps, heavily :fined.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-There is no
mention of a fine in the -Bill.
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B'ill.

The Hon. H. H. S. .ABBOTT.-They misapprehension
amongst
honorable
can be fined up to £10. The Minister in members as to what this Bill is introhis second-reading speech referred to the duced for. Clause 2 .of the· Bill says
peualty, and there can be ~o misunder- thatThe provil:;ions of I:lcetion thirty-three of the
standing.on this point. FruIt-growers are
allxious that everything should be done ?y Fruit Act 1917 shall extend and apply( a) to the making of regulations for or
legislation and by regulation to assIst
wit11 respeot to-,
,
their industry. Mr. Keck, wh? has pro(i) methods of .handlmg, loadlllg,
or unloading fruit or vege·
bably more individual interest 1II matter:3
ta,bles contained in packages
of this kind than any other member of
for export; and
this House has related the difficulties in
( i i) the protection aga;inst and
_ the :WUldlil;g of fruit on the railways,. a~d
prevention of injury to fruit
or vegetables contained in
his statement sh.ows how necessary It IS
packages for export;
that we should do everything we can t.!)
(b) to the prescri1bing ofpeThaltie~ for the
to make the position more satisfactory
Ibl'each of any such' regulatIon; and
than it is at present. I d? not know !lny(0) to such regulations when made.
thing about the Tasmal1l~n regulatIOns, The Bill does not deal with the phase of
but from what the unoffiCIal Leader has the question that has been referred to.
said of his experiences at Hobart they a~e
We want to be able to make regulations
practically of very little value. ~hat IS jll regard to the export trade.
another reason why we should be glve~ an
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-Is this not
opportunity of discussing the regulatIons piecemeal legislation?
to be framed under this Bill. I think the
The Hon. G. L GOUDIE.-It is not.
Minister is fully aware of the trouble that
e
are sGeking to amend the Act so that
has arisell under the Act providing for the
registration of stalli.ons.
Officers h~ve we may introduce conditions to apply to
framed regulations under that Act wlnell the export trade.
The Hon. H. F. HICHARDsoN.-Why
pra:ctically override the law. Th~ Act
not
embodied ~n the
makes provision for an appeal ag.amst, D Bill?have the regulations
'
decision of the Department refusmg tlle
The Hon. G. L GOUDIE.-We want
registration of a stallion, but the re~ula
the
provisions of section 33 of the .Fruit
tion under the Act prevents the applIcant
Act to extend and apply to the makmg of
getting any redress 1!-nless he gets ~ ce~'
l'egulations in regard to tb.~ handlin~,
tificate from a vetermary surgeon In hIS
the loading, and the unloadmg of ~n~It
.own district declaring that the decision of
and vegetables for export. The MUllsthe inspecting officer is erroneous. There
tel' of Agriculture has inforn:ed m~ t.hat
is nothing' about that ill; the Bill. :When
the object is to have regul~tlOns s~mIl~l'
the owner of a stallIon pays hIS de- to those in force in TasmanIa. ThIS BIll
posit, two other veterinary s?-:geo~s will enable us to apply very necessary
may be called in. If the deCISIOn IS regulations to the export trade in fruit
sustained the owner has to pay some of for the protection of the gro\yer.
the cost of the inspection. The officers
The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-The regulahave made reo'lllations
that •practically
h
•
•
•
tions are in the Act.
override the Act or, the prOVISIOn In It
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-The reguthat was arrived at by Parliameut af.ter
a good deal of consideration. .I mentIOn lations to be made under this Bill are.
this to show what can be done under not in the Act. The careless handling of
regulations. I am sorry tllat the unoffi- fruit for export makes this measure
ci al IJeader did not sugf2;est that the de- llecessary, for the growers have been
bate should he adjourned until the regu- p("l1alized very seriously.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-.Are they
lations are framed. and brought before
uot penalized more by the middlemen?
the Honse. I mov(~
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I could
'rhat the d(>hate he 110W a'djourned.
not
say that .. The proposed regulations
We should have an opportunity of seeillg
are the following:the Tasmanian regulations, or those that
1. No ·case or cases of fruit for export not
it is proposed to enforce here.
stacked-on end shall be stood or .'Walked 'Ilpon
The Hon. G. L GOUDIE (Minister hy any person, exce.pt upon a plank of. not .less
of Public Works).-I think there is some than 1 inch in thickness and 6 inch~s In WIdth
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first placed on such case or cases for that purpose.
2. No person shall handle, stack, load, or unload 'any fruit for export whereby such fruit
is subjected to shock sufficient, in the opinion
of an inspector, to bruise or injure such fruit,
whether such fruit be a.ctually bruilsed or injured or not .thereby.
3. Any person cOIl1,lnitting a breach of any
regulation under the Fruit Act ·shall, upon conviction, be lia.ble to a penalty not exceeding
Ten pounds.
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the fruit can be conveyed long distances
into the centres of population. It is conveyed in many instances in time for
breakfast. Mr. Keck told us that he has
been complaining for many years of the
rough way in whioh fruit is handled, and
of the excessive charges imposed. He told
us of the up-to-date methods used in his
orchard, but why does he not go in for
motor traction, and in that way convey
These regulations are for the protection fruit to the city? There would be less
If this Bill is handling then.
of the fruit-grower.
passed, it will be to the advantage of the
The Hon. A. E. CHANDI,ER.-Roads,
producer.
roads!
The lIon. H. F. RICHAR.DSON.-But we
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The road
want the regulations embodied in . the
from Bendigo to Melbourne is a beautiful
Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNBY.-I con- one.
gratulate the unofficial Leader for having
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-N o.
been consistent.
He has stated in this
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have
House that he does not believe in piece- often been on that road, and I consider
meal legislation. I think he has shown it a good one, although it might be better.
that this is' piecemeal legislation. Regu- The Government will have to provide
lations were made under a measure better roads, but they seem to be afraid
passed last session that have caused great to spend money. Something will have to
dissatisfaction. I know what a lot of be done in regard to the handling of
trouble was caused by the regulations fruit, and probably in the near future
under the Health ~~ct.
Those regula- ~ome of our up-to-date orchardists will
tions caused many deputations to be sent' mtroduce motor traction for the conveyfrom the country, and involved expendi- nnc~ of their ~ruit .to the ~etropolis.
ture and loss of time. We come here to OWIng to the hIgh prIce of frmt, due no
pass laws, and then we empower officials doubt to the cost of handling, many
to make regulations that we know people ,cannot consume as much fruit as
nothing about.
The President stated they would like to do. I know Mr.
that we are notified before those regula- Beckett blames the middlemen, but even
tions are brought into force.
We get :Mr. B,;ckett is. not in business for fun.
twenty-one days' notice of such regula- Tlwr2 IS one thmg that has been brought
tions, but if the House is not sitting, we under my notice, and that is the practire
have no power to deal with the regula- of. hawkers w~o use small cases, and de·
tions. I hope the Minister will consent ceIve t·he publIc. They take the public
to the adjournment of the debate, 'and down by s.el~ing as a full case of fruit a
that the House will, in future, insist on . case contaInlllg only half or thr:ee-fourths
having all the regulations embodied in of the proper quantity. That is n griovthe Bills. We should not give power to a.nce with many of the shopkeepers. Only
officials such as we gave to them under last week a shopkeeper told me that tho
the Health Act. Those regulations, as I hawkers sold fruit to some of his cushave said, caused deputations to come to tomeI's, who thought they were getting :.t
Melbourne from all parts of the State, full case when it was only a half casc.
and those deputations strongly protested T~e~e hav~ been many deputations to
against the regul~tions. I think we are MlllIsters In reference to this particular
starting at the wrong end in regard to ma~ter. They have been told that the
the handling of fruit. We should adopt pollee have no power to take action.
more up-to-date methods. The fruit is
The PRESIDENT.-This Bill deals
handled ~n a rou~h manner, and the price e~tirely .with fruit for, flXP0rl;, lind not
charged IS too hIgh for the general com- WIth frUIt for sale in the suburbs.
munity. I have not had the privilege of
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Protravelling abr~ad, but, I am tol~ that, ~n ?ably the on~y matter we can touch upon
other. countrIes, a,?d. especIally In IS the handlIng of the fruit. We should
AmerIca, motor tractIOn IS used so that elldeavour to do something to prev(,T:t
e
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hawkers from selling as bushel cases of
fruit cases that contain only half or three
parts of a bushel. If such is the oCase~ I
have no desire to say anything further

on that point, but I trust something will
be done in the direction I ha,ve indicated
instead OIf throwing the whole blame' on
~he officials OIf the Railwa.y Department
for the shortages which are taking place.
The produce must be brought direct from
the farm to the COinsumers, and until that
is dOine the cost will be greater and the
profits less.
The PRESIDENT.-I remind honorable members that the question before the
Chair is-" That the debate be ad~
journed."
The HOln. A. E. CHANDLER.-I wish to
discuss the Bill.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN (Honorary
Minist.er)-In speaking to the question
I t That the debate be adjourned," I suggest tha,t if th(j question of embodying
regulations in a Bill is to be considered, this is a most inopportune time.
In this particular instance, eve,ry one is
agreed tha,t the regulati{)l]1s will serve a
useful purpose, but the object of the Bill
is merely to enlarge the subject-matters
which may be dealt with under section
33 of the Act of 1917.
At present t,he
Governor in Council has power to
make regulations in regard to certain matters,
and these will
be
additional supject-matters.
¥le would
have the curious anomaly that the
Governor in Council could make and
amend regulations in relation to subjectmatters expressed in the Act, and yet
would be unable in any way to deal with
those regulations which would be part
and parcel of the Act, however much experience might show. the necessity of
adding to or amending such regulations.
There are quite a number of sections in
the Act which have relation to regulations, and we would have the curious
anomaly of such sections relating to regulations made under the Act, and having no relation to the regulations incorporated in the amending Act. I do not
suggest that in certain cases where proposed regulations are tantamount to
legislation they ought not to be incorporated in the' Act, but where the
matter is one simply of administration, it
1s better to give the Governor in Council
a fairly free hand. In this case, I suggest that they should not 'be incorporated
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in the ..ttct. There may be installces in
which it is practicable to include them,
but this is not such a case. 'We are all
agreed on the purpose of thP.l legislation,
a.nd hOlIlorable members should be prepaTed to trust thel Government of the
day, morel especially when you, Mr.
President, have pointed OIut that copies
of these regulations will be posted to
every honolrable memb& twenty-one da~s
before the~ a;re approved by the GOIv,ernor
in Council.
It would be ridiculOlus to
crea,te an anomalous position whelIl ample
provision is made in this particular case
for honora,ble membelrs to object to regulations if the,re is anything objectionable
in them.
'
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-We
a;re giving the Government the opportunity OIf including the proposed regulations in the Bill.
The PRESIDENT.-I am extremely
doubt,ful if I can accept the' motion for
an adjournment of the debate on the
ground that the Government should include the regulations in the schedule of
the Bill. This Bill has come from another place, and, as honora.ble memOOTS
are aware, amendments cali OInly be
made during the COImmittee stage. Thtl
GOIvernment can only do a,t the seoondreading stage wha,t Mr. Richa,rdson and
Mr. Abbott ha,ve suggested, by withdrawing the measure and submitting a
new OIne to the, House,.
Thel Bill has
alrea,dy passed anothe,r pla,ce,. I would,
therefore, sugges.t tOi honorable members
that it is hardly in order to move for the
adjournment of the deba,tel in orde,r that
the Government may do certain things
which it is not in OIrder for it to dOl at
this stage. .It would be more fittIng to
mOlve such a motion in the, Committee
stage, when t,he GOIvernment could, if it
thought desirable, amend the measure in
the directiOin suggested. It is compe1tent
for any hOlnorable member to' mo,ve that
the debatel be adjourn,ed, but if reasons
are given, such as have, been given in
thi~ insltanoe, I doubt if it is in OIrder.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Honora,ble members axe of the opinion
t.ha,t the Minister should give' some indica,tion as to the regulations which are to
be framed.
There is no necessity to
withdraw the Bill. We are anxious that
a decision should be reached, so that
now, and on all future occasions, regulations will be em bodied in the legislation.
It is all very well to say t.hat twentY-OIne
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days will be allowed in which to peruse
the regula.tiOons, but honOorable members
know that it is extremely difficult tOo give
them the attention they dEserve. A cOonference was called at the MelbOourne
Town HaJI prOotesting agamst t.he way in
which regulatiOons were dr:1wn up in cOonnexiOon with bOoal'ding-houses, fO'r instance, but what satisfaction did we rece-ive,1 Ha.d they been submitted tOo Parliament thely wOould never have been
agreed to'. I am going to support the
motiOon fOor the adjournment of the de,bate, because we should be given some
indication of what the regulations are tOo
be.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister
of Public ·WorKs).-I indicated, as
far as possible, the purport of the
regulatiDns tOo be framed under this
Bill. To dO' as has been suggested wDuld
be estahlishing a very bad prooe·dent. If
all the regulations which are framed in
connexiOon with factory and other legislatiDn were included in the Bills, very little
legislation would be passed. I trust that
this measure, which is Oof great impOortance to the primary prDducers, mOore
especially to thosel engaged in fruit-growing, will be passed' and that honorable
members will not insist Oon including the
regulations in the Bill. I have briefly
explained their purpOort, and I cannot do
any morel.
The PRESIDENT .-Before the adjDurnment fo-r dinner I expressed a dOoubt
rua to' whether I cDuld accept Mi'. AbbDtt's
mDtiOon fDr the adjOournment of the debate. In the meantime I have lODked
mDre into the questiDn, and I have come
to' the cDnclusion that I can accept .the
motion. The question now is that the
debate be now adjourned.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-I think'
it is almost absDlute,ly necessary that we
shOould adjourn thjs debate. I have often
expressed the view, and I knOow that other
hDnDrable members have alsO', that,
althDugh we pass measures, we have little
or nO' vOoice in the making Oof the laws
that are put in tOo operatiOon. That is to'
say, we en~nci~te and apprOove Df a
principle, and that principle is supposed Ito be giv~n effect to by
regulatiDns that very often are not
in conformity with the wishes of
members.
In connexion with a measure which passed this House last sessiOon,
and to' which Mr. Richardson referred,
althOough we were practically unanimDus
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that certain amendments were necessary,
it was fOound when the regulations were
published that the views of, not only a
large majority of hDnOorable members in
this Chamber, but alsD of those in anOother
place, we,re totally ignored. It is quite
true, as pointed out by the Honorary
l\'.linister (Mr. COohen) that the regulations have to lie on the table of the
House fDr twenty-one days before all.
Orde·r in Council is made·; but if the
HO'use is not in session the regulatiOons
are gazetted despite any protest which
may be made. Parliament shOould be
jealDus Oof its privileges and rights 1. ~nd
we shOould insist upOon the regulatlons
conforming to' the principle and spirit O'f
the Act under which they are framed.
In the absence Oof the regulations it is
practically impossible tOo intelligently
discuss this Bill. If the Minister were to
submit the regulations tOo be approved by
the GovernOor in Council, we wOould knO'w
what we are doing, but as it is we are
legisla.ting in the, dark.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-l
hOope hOonorable members will not -delay
the passage of this Bill. I t is all very
well to' suggest that the regulations shOould
be embodied in the measure, but it must
be admitted that this Bill is not as important as the' Health Bill mentiOoned by
Mr. Richardson. It simply deals with
the handling of fruit and vegetables for
export, and as its scope is not great there
does not appe,ar to be any valid reason
why effect should be given tOo hOonorable
members' suggestiOons.
MOTeDver, the
Government have invited applications
for the position of superintendent of horticulture, and as the gentleman appointed
will act in cO'njunct~on with the Ministe·r,
whO' has a knowledge of the fruit-growing
industry, it is Dnly reasDnable to assume
that cO'mmon-sense regulations will be
framed. When a previous Fruit Bill
was passed, the me·asure was administered
by a gentleman who knew little COoncerning the production OT marketing Df fruit,
and the consequence was that the regula~
tions were not at all acceptable to' the
grDwers. ThepOosition was so unsatisfactory that the Government eventually
withdrew the regulations. As the GOovernment are apPO'inting a superintendent Oof hDrticulture, and there is eveTY
likelihood O'f the reP.1llatiOons being reasOonable and workable, there should nO't
be any Oobject~on t.o the passage of the
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'1'hb Ho.h. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
trust that the cDnsideratiDn Df this measure will not be postponed, although I
am entirely in sympathy with those ho.norable members who. have . pro.1:€sted
against the Bill being discussed III the
absence of the regulations, particularly
as the Minister cannot say exactly what
t.hey will co.ntain. It is pro.bable that
they will be administered by some O'fficer
in his Department who will not take any
respDnsibility if they are ineffective.. It
has been pointed out that the regulatIOns
will be framed in the interests O'f the
fruit and vegetal?le gro·wers, and it is encouraging to realize that the Government
is endeavouring to protect the interests of
the producers. The preceding Government was responsible for framing regulations l.n such a. stupid way that fruit
could nO't be sold in :Melbourne.
The HO'n. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is the
same Government.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-No;
the present Minister is conversant with
the fruit-grO'wing industry, and is in a
position to. protect the interests Df the
producers.
In these circumstances, I
trust that the consideration of the Bill
will not be postponed.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-I desire
to ask the Minister if the fruit-gro.wers
are in favour of the prO'posed regulatiDns.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-They have
not seen them.
The HO'n. W. C. ANGLISS.-The
grQwers must either be in favO'ur O'f the
Bill or opposed to' it. If the producers
have no obj.ectiO'n~ to offer, there is little
occasion for any further protest to. be
made. I realize that legislatiDn is often
passed hurriedly, and that regulations
are sometimes framed inconsistent with
the Act, but in a measure such as this I
do not see how they can very weH be
em bDdied in the Bill. If the Minister
can assure us that the producers are not
offering any objections we should allDW
the Bill to. pass.
The Hon. W. L. GOUDIE (Minister
of Public Works).-By leave, I wish to
say in regard to. the point raised by Mr.
Angliss that the fruit-growers are in full
acco.rd with this measure. They have had
an opportunity of perusing the regula.
tio.ns which I have· alre~dy explained.
The Ho.n. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-By
leave, I desire to' make a suggestiO'n concerning the adjournment O'f the debate at
this stage. Will the Minister agree to
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repo.rt progress in Committee after clause
1 has been agreed to., and then submit
the regulations 1 If he is willing to ~o
that, I s~an not o.ffer any objection. I
am o.Pposed to. regulations being drafted
which will ultimately have the effect of
law, and concerning". which we know
nothing.
The mO'tiO'n for the adjDurnment of the
debate was negatived.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-This
Bill is a step in the right direction, and
the regulations which it is prO'pO'sed to.
introduce should have been in force, many
years agv. It is well known that a great
deal of the damage to fruit is done when
i!, is being remO'ved from the railway
trucks and placed in the ship's hO'ld.
There are no regulations to compel the
USe of planks· on which those lOoading the
fruit should walk, and ve·ry often when
the men are carrying the fruit from the
slings the sides Oof the, cases becOome
brOoken in consequence of the heavy pressure upon them. The Tasmanian regulatiiOons prOovide that those loading the
fruit have to walk Dn planks, and thi5
minimizes the damage considerably. In
t.he absence of regulations in this direction a good deal.of injury is caused, with
thE' result that when the fruit reaches its
destination it is in a very bad conditiOon.
The Hon. vv. J. BEcKET'l'.-Have the
regulations had any beneficial effect upOon
consignments '?
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I canllot say, as it depends very much upon
the activity displayed by those supervis.
ing the loading.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It would
necessitate more inspec~ors.
Th~ HO'n. A. E. CHANDLER.-No;
the inspectors are available on the wha.rfs,
and they should have power to insist
upon the use of planks. Very often the
cases, when being remQtv~d frOom the
slings, are dumped heavily into the hOold,
with the result that the nails become
started and the ends broken.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Would the
illtrOoduction of .regulations prevent that ~
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I do.
not kno'Y if it would, but the inspectDrs
shDuld have power to prevent damage
caused in that way. In Victoria tens of
thousands of acres are :utilized f0'r fruitgrowing, and ev·en the p0'orer class of
country will produce the best apples in the
world.
'
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-Should we
grow more fruit ~
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Yes;
we should grow' ten times more frui t ~f
assistance was given to find markets III
other parts of the world.
The Hon. "'V. J. BECKETT.-Why do
you want assistance?
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
wonder why anybody wants assistance.
The fruit-growing business is a business
of its own. The marketing of fruit is
another. business altogether, and the man
on the land very often has not the know~
ledge to enable him to place his fruit at
the other side of the world to the best
advantage. That is why he wants ass.istance. The fruit-grower has asked tIme
and again to be allowed to have a com~
pulsory orchard tax, and that right is
refused him. He wants a compulsory
orchard tax in order that his fruit, when
it gets to the other side of the world, shall
have the proper marketing facilities that
it should have. Fruit-growers require to
place a certain amount of money in the
hands of some individual organization or
corporation at the other side of the wor~d
so that their fruit may be placed III
various markets in the Old Country and
in European countries, which cannot be
done at present for want of funds. Other
regulations can be made that will help
the fruit-grower of this country to a very
large extent, such as regulations prohib~t
ing certain packs. I saw, when I was l~l
the Old Country, dozens of cases opened
up that could have taken another full
apple and a quarter right across the case.
The cases were more than three-quarters
full, but they were certainly not full. It
has been mentioned here about the way
in which fruit is marketed in America.
The whole of the fruit-growers in a district in America will co-operate. There
will be one packing-shed for the district,
and every packing-shed will have a stan~
dard system of packing whereby the
whole of the apples or pears, as the case
may be, in that particular district. will
be packed according to the same stan~
dard and the whole of the fruit will go
out ~s of one standard or quality, according to the writing on the' cases.
The Hon. T. H. P A YN1<J.-Why cannot
that be done here?
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The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Be~
cause at present there is not the cooperation amongst the fruit-gro~ers that
there should be. It has been trIed here,
but has failed, because the fruit-gr0w.e~s
seem to have that independent SpIrIt
which will not permi t them to cpme
together and to put all their fruit in one
packing-shed and work on the co-operative system. It is time that we had that.
To a very large extent the whole ~f the
fruit should be taken to a partlcular
packing-shed and should go out in the
name of the shed, whether the fruit was
good or bad. The fruit being of certain
standards, people would know what they
were getting according to th~ shed at
which it was packed. There IS another
matter in which the Americans beat us
altogether.
A railway company in
America, when a deal is made in fruit,
will take 1,000 or 10,000 or 100,000 cases
of fruit and deliver it in some far-distant
town. The co-operative company which
sent the fruit would know that it would
have no trouble in getting the money for
the fruit, because the railway company
would collect the money from the purchaser when the fruit arrived at its
destination, and the money would be paid
to the co-operative company that had
consigned the fruit.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Ninety
per cent. of the American fruit is sold in
its own market.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Yes;
a great deal of the American frui~ is sold
in the American market. As I have
already pointed out, there is an almost
unlimited quantity of land here suitable
for growing fruit, and, if we had a proper regulation and system of landing our
fruit in othel' markets, this country could
grow a great deal more .fruit tha?- it. is
growing at the present tIme. ThIS BIll,
I take it, will enable regulations to be
made that will help to solve some of these
problems. When the Minister and the
superintendent who is to be appointed
get their heads together, surely they can
bring about some better system in connexion with the marketing of fruit, and
then we shall not have this bad fruit
going to the Old Country as is the case
at present. Something has been said,
by Mr. Beckett and Mr. Disney,
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I think, concern~ng the middleman.
Many growers In Victoria prefer
to sell their crops direct to the
buyer, who, in this case, is the middleman, because that particular buyer has
studied the market throughout the world,
and sends away tens of thousands of
cases, and knows where to place the
fruit. The individual grower does not
know how to market his fruit or to place
it. There was a time when I had just on
40 acres of apples myself, and I found it
better business to sell to one buyer,
who would take the whole of . the
crop and pay me for it on the
ground, than to market the fruit
myself. But there are growers who prefer to send away their little lots of fruit,
and every individual grower has his own
particular idea of packing.
Oonsequently, when the fruit reaches the
market at the other side of the world, some
of the packs are found to be not as good
as they might be. I have seen in the
Covent Gardens J onathans under the
smallest size allowed to be exported.
I hav,e seen the apples turn out
at Covent Gardens jn the conditIOn known among the growers 'as
spray scalded. The fruit was misshapen
and below the standard size that was
allowed to be exported. One of the regulations made under this Bill could apply
to that sort of thing, and also to cases
. not being full. Sufficient penalties should
be put on growers who sent fruit away
like that. If regulations to that effect are
made and enforced, the prestige and
quality of Victorian fruit will certainly
be raised in the HOJp.e market.
The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-This Bill
does no-t affect that position.
The !Ion. A. E. OHANDLER.-It will
affect that position if the regulation is
made strict, and prevents this fruit froin
being shipped. I believe that in the old
Act penalties are provided for this sort
of thing; but other regulations are needed
to stop those things being done.
The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is not
provided for in this Bill.
The !Ion. A. E. OHANDLER.-This
Bill deals with regulations in connexion
with the export of fruit.

BiU.

The Hon. W. J. BEcKE'fT.-Only as to
methods of handling.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.
I
'may be a bit astray in that respect; but
if a Bill were passed to prevent these
things taking place, I believe th~t our
fruit would get a better name in the English markets than it has at the present
time. At present, Western Australia and
South Australia have a far bettir name in
connexion with their exported fruit than
Victoria has; but what they can do Victoria could do.
-0-

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-YOU refer
t.o the export of apples?
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Yes,
of apples. I hope that this Bill will be
passed, and that rather drastic regulations
will be provided for dealing with some of
the matters I have mentioned.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
sorry that the whole of the evening has
been taken up on such an unimportant
subject. The Bill can only be described
as dealing with something that is beneath
legislation.
We a,re using the steamhammer of this Legislature to deal with
some paltry little thing that is not going
to affect the fruit industry or this country to any extent. This Bill only deals
with the making of regulations in regard
to the handling of fruit for export, and
for the prevention of injury to fruit or
vegetables. If anything is to be done for
·the fruit industry and to raise the status
of this country in connexion with its exports, the Government w.ill have to take
much more drastic action. The position
at the present time--and every honorable
member knows that it is so-is that private enterprise, in the shape of greedy
individuals, is' attempting to get as mu('lt
profit as it can out of its fruit shipments,
and in doing this it has jeopardized th~
fruit industry, and has lowered the price
and interfered with the export market for
all Australian production.
What I
have stated applies not only to fruit.
Private enterprise in almost every kind of
export has helped to damage Australian
trade, and has injured the fruit export
trade to the e,xtent of hundreds. of thousands of pounds. Legislation is required
to prevent greedy individuals from
doing these things. I am speaking of
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the monied interests. People, for the the unofficial Leader and others would
sake of a little or a great amount of profit take some little interest in the Bill, pefor themselves, are prepared to ruin the cause they talk a great deal about their
.good name of Australia in regard to its devotion to the producers' interests; but
export. There has been fraud going on when it comes to the point, they s~em to
in every sort of export. Mr. Ohandler be like some matches-which will not
himself stated that fraud had been going strike. They entered their protest, but
on in connexion with the export trade, they have been backing and filling, with
from what he had seen when he was at the result that Mr. Abbott is left high
Oovent Garden. The honorable member anti dry with no one to support him. I
stated that he had seen instances of frau- cannot understand the position of Some
dulent packing, which had affected the honorable members in regard to this Bill.
sale of fruit in Oovent Garden.
Member after member got up and referred
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-It is not to the wharf labourers, or to the people
fraudulent packing; it is the method of engaged in handling these products on
packing.
ships. Statements were also made about
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-To a railway employees-about the dreadful
great extent; it is fraudulent packing, be- manner in which they handle these things.
If that were the only trouble, every honcause it is meant to deceive the buyer.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDJ"ER.-It· is OI'able member of the House, apart from
not. That is the unfortunate part of it. the Labour members, would be only too
pleased to support a Bill that would deal
The Hon. E. L. KIERN. .t\N.-I shall drastically with the workers in connexion
be able to show the honorable member his with shipping and railways.
statements to that effect, as reported in
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-The
Hansard. But these questions will have trouble is not caused by the workers.
to be tackled if we are going to build up
The HOill. E. L. KIERNAN.-We
an export trade and help the producing
have
been told that thely a,re- the cause
industry. We shall have to protect the
producer who produces the article from of the whole of the til'olUble. It is sa~d
having the fruit trade . dam~ged b.y that under the Bill two regulations will
individuals.
We are told m thIS be framed: one providing that the cases
House that private enterprise is the shall be packed in a certain way, and
finest thi,ng in the world, . and that the other that a plank must be proit, is
capable of everythmg .
We vid'ed fQlr the wQlrkers to' wa,lk Gov,er and
are told time and again that private en- that they must walk on that plank.
terprise is the salvation of the country. The Bill is being opposed be,cause certrun
We know that private enterprise has such interests want to be untrammeJled in
a name, in the Eastern markets especially, their methods of packing and shipping
in connexion with the products that are fruit. If hOillorable me·mOell's believed in
their hearts tha,t the fruit is damaged
sent away, that it is affecting the prices through the rough ha,ndl'ing OJ railway
the produoer is getting for the article,
men, donkeymen, or wharf labourers,
that he exports. It is only by co-opera- they would bel only too pleased to' have
tion and unselfishness, and by people be- drastic regula,tiQlns, framed in regard to
ing prepared to deal in this way with the matteor. We can sele what is at the
their goods, and to take them out of the back of thel opposit.ion tOo the Bill. As
hands of private individuals, that the the unorfficial Leader said, certa,in people
name of Australia will be protected, and do nOot want the GOovenlment to have
an increase brought about in the export powe,r tol make regulations " because the~
trade. This Bill does not deal with that. ha,ve been caught before." Thel Health
Any exporter who is attempting to make Commission, in the best interests Oof the
as much money as he can out of shipments count,ry, framed regula,tIons in respect to
of fruit will not be affected by this Bill. bOoa.rdinghouses, a,nd the unofficial Leader
He will be able to do what he'likes to do says that people were caught and will not
in damaging the trade of Australia, and be caught again.
the Government do not propose to do
The Ron. R. F. RICHARDsoN.---:Why
anything in regard to him. I did expect ta1k so' much? You a,re wasting time.
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The Hon. E. I.J. KIERNAN.-The
honorable member rose pretty quiokly
when he thought t.he Bill affected his
particular in telrests.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It does
not affect my interests at .all.
The Hon. E. I~. KIERNAN.-At any
rate, it affects the honorable member's
trade. Thel Bill is a. small O'ne" and if
it had nOit been that certain members belielVed tha,t it would prevent certain
people from doing as t.he,y like in connexion with packing and shipping f rui t,
there would ha,ve bee'll no. opposition tOi
thE'! measure. I am sOirry that one of the
first measures introduced by the Minister of Public Works should be such a
paltry piece of piecel-meal legislation, instead 0 £ a, Bill o.n broad lines.
I am
surprised that a man who has some knowledge of the producing interests should
bring in such a paltry measure when he
knows that a Bill of much wider scope is
required if' anything of importance is to
be achieved.
1

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-I aJIl
nOit like my coHeaguet; I wet}come inter. jections, and I think I can supply suitable answers if the ,need arises. I agree
with him that a Bill of this nature is
ridiculous, in view of the special circumstances in which the fruit industry is
placed at the present moment. I do no·t
kno.w whe,ther the measure, which is .supposed to be fOil' the protection of the. fruit
industry, is a result OIf the fo.rma,tion of
the composite Government. If it is, I
can hardly congratUlate the membe(l"s of
the Farme.rs Union party on the introduction of such a useless piecet of legislation as the Bill will undQtubtedly prove
to be. At the present time in the fruitproducing industry there is chaos elVe.rywhereto
I am no.t plessi:m.i.:Sttic in my
nature, but when we see that wheat and
wOOlI are t,he' only two primary products
that it pays this community to e1xport at
the preselnt time, we must realize that
something mOire than the protection of
fruit from indifferent handling is necessary to improve matters. On whea,t and
wOOil alone our whole superstructure of
markets depends.
All our other products a,re useless to Victoiria, under the
existing set of circumstances, brought
about. by the present and past Ministries.
To-da,y the; fruit industry is perishing.
All the efforts of the Government are
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concentra.ted on obtajning something
from abroad, and the'Y are missing the
one grelat objective that should be before the primary produoer'-they are
neglecting the local markelt.
Our co'Ol
stores are wondedully bene:ficeut institutions for the primary producers, but
wha,t effeCt have they on the consumers ~
The best of fruit is taken o.ff the trees,
but it is not placed upon the market.
The consumer has ha.rdly any chance of
obtaining prime fruit from the producer.
The best fruit is placed in the cool sto.res
and is brought out as the position of the
local market dict,ates, when the bloom
and fia,vour a,re entirely gOllle from it.
Splendid fruit is sent away from these
shores and sold at such prices as do
not pay for the cases. The Federal
authorities have offered to pay no less
than £125,OOO-the money comes out of
thel pOlckelts Qtf thet people of this State as
weH as of the other States-towards the
assistance 0'£ the fruit-grolwers 0'£ Victo,ria and New South Wale's
Weare
told that to-day more is being paid to the
canneries fo:r fruit than the canneries are
paying the gro.wers. We are practically
giving them the fruit for n0thing, and
also a. b()ll1us.
The IVI:inister of Public
Works is now in a. position to produce a
'remedy fOil' ~he present state of affairs. I
want to say, in all sincerity, that when
the: public are educated to the position
and plaoo the party to which I have' the
honour to belong on the Tretasury bench,
we will find ways and means of protelcting the primary producer against the
peOlple who to-day are exploiting him to
their orwn advantage.
The Ho.n. W. P. CR.JCKETT.-There
will be 'no primary producers then.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
honOirable gentleman does no.t feel tha.t
in his heart. He is now an Honorary
Minister, and has to go, not according to
the dictates of his conscience, but according to the policy of the Government. He
and his party a.re going behind their
sta.t.€tIDents on the hustings., and building
up thel present form of government as
against the best inte'rests of the primary
produce1rs, who tot-day ask him and his
colleagues tQt dOl some.thing fOT the fruit
industry. The fruit-growers state, in
unmist,akahle language, that they pick
the fruit off their trees, pack it. and send
it abroad, and then get, in return for cases
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of beautiful fruit, only a few pence. Ministers pretend that t.he,y want tOo pass
legislatiOon for the benefit Oof the primary
Ffoducer, and bring in a ridiculous
measure such as this. Did the Minister
show the House how the indifferent handling of fruit had interfered with our export trade in any but an infinitesimal
degree ~ The honorable, gentleman says
the GQivernment are gOoing 1;01 bring in
regulatiQins to stOlP the, bruising Qif fruit.
The fruit. is taken to the ship's
It is then taken up In the
sjde.
llet and the donkeyman lowers it
down.
He may dump it down too
hard, with the result that the cases may
be sprung a bit and the fruit bruised.
WhQi is to be' blamed, the donkeyman
whOo lQiwers the, fruit OIr the man belOlw
fOor nOit calling out to him to. stOlP in
time 1 I wa,:ri.t tOo know what the GOlVelrnment are, 'going to dOo to .help the, primary
produc,er.
Thl3 HQin. W. P. CROCKETT.-We are
going tOo insist that oare be e,xe,rcised.
The Hon. VV J. BECKETT. - We
have been tOold that be'autiful canned
fruit from Australia is being sold
on the London market at 6~d. per
tin, and that this legislation ~ is intended to bring about a better cOondition Oof affairs. You cannQit buy a tin
Qif Austra.lian fruit a,t less than Is. 6d.
in LondQin. It is quite true tha,t the
produce,rs,
through their agents Oor
middlemen, have damned the name of
Australian prQiducts in practically every
ma,rke-t. They ha,ve exploci.ted the WQirld's
market.s fOlf the benefit of a, pa.ltry few
pounds. They sent rotten flour from this
State to South Africa. We had a, magnificent ma,rket in the, Ea,st. for Australian butter, and a,t the beginning
1 lb. and .~ lb. t,ins were SEnt.
Thel
po.und tins ha,ve nolW got down to 11
ounees.
vVhat applies in thel case Oof
butte'r applies in the case of an Q1ur prQlducts. The, agents ha,ve nOlt, been honest
in putting our products Qin the world's
ma,rkets. We prooduee, he,re some of the
best articles in the way of butte,r, preserves, fresh fruit, a,nd tinned fruits, and
we can send them a,way a"t seasons when
they would not compete against Slml1a r goods prod uced in other parts
of the, world, but we
are
doing
1l0thing
sensible
m
this
regard.
"Ve have allowed Dur export trade
t() get into the hands of a few· in-
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dividuals who. are, exploiting the prQlducers to their own advantage, and
get.ting out. of it as much as they can fQlr
the moment.. What is the result~ Every
day conferences are being held to. try to
solve the problem of finding markets for our produce.
On the local
market Q1ne has to pay anything between
.3d. and 9d. a pound fQlr peaches, and the
price the growe,r gets for peaches for
expOirt is about Id. per pound. Nothing
is dOine tQi cultivate the 10lcal market and
to encourage the people to e'at fruit. Is
this Bill the hest result. that can be obtained from thel preoonce of members of
the Fannell'S Union in the, Ministry ~
The ROin. W. P. CROCKETT.-Why
don't you tell them how to do it?
The HOin. W. J. BECKETT.-I
should. like to be able, to show the
people
cQincerned
how
things
are
dDne, in OIther parts of the wOlr Id.
I
would take t.hem to fa.ctQlries and markets I have seen 'in America all1d elsewhere and sa,y, "That is what is being
done by your competitors. Go thou and
do likewise." Our prod uets are in the
hands of the middlemall1. The, prOiduce,r
ha.s the wool pulled olVer his eyes, and is
~JIllly u~~d fQlr the purpose of putting men
III pOoSltwns of place and pay.
We have
heard the Hono,rary 1I1inister
(Mr.
Cohen) and the unofficial Leader say
when we have introduced democratic
me,asures fo.r the benefit o.f the people,
., We may believe in t,his legislation, but
it is piecemeal legislation." Is thelre any
sincerity a,t an about men who oppose
measures on that .grOlund ~ It is not a
reason, but an e,xcuse, and thertll is a
considerable difference beohveen the two.
Yet the Govelrnment bring in a, paltry
measure like this which deals with nOot
1 per cent. OIf the fruit expu,rred from
these shore-s.
They do. not want
to. do anything tha,t will discredit
them with the hig monoPQllists who
centrol the prOiduce 0.£ the fanners.
That js the only thing in their minds.
If it were not so, we shouTd have a dif. ferent prDposal altogether. If the fruitgrowers want the Bill, I am prepared to
vote for it. But I am of opinion that
we cDuld legislate better in their interests.
The mDtiDn was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
n

Olause 1 was agreed to.
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Clause 2The provisions of section 33 of the Fruit
Act 1917 shall extend and apply(a) to the making of regulations for or
with respect to-

(i} methods of handling, loa.ding,
or unloading fruit or vegetables contained in packages
for export; and
( ii) the ,protection against and prevention of injury to fruit or
vegetables contained in packages for export;
(b) to the prescribing of pena.lties for the
breach of any such regulation; and
(c) to such regulations when made.

The HO'n. H. F'. RICHARDSON.~I
shO'uld like to move· that words be added
to paragraph (c) to make it mandatory
that the regulations shall not become law
until they have been submitted to Parliament. I wish the Government to
understand that in future I shall protest
against incorporating in Bills a clause
allowing fO'r regulations tQl be made by
De:eartments. As far as this Bill is cOIn·
cerned, we have retired gracefully on
that question.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Did you
say" gracefully" or "disgracefully" ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-We
have had a stirring speech from Mr.
Beckett. The regulations should be subrnitted to Parliament. I It is all very well
for Mr. Cohen to tell us that the regulations come before honorable members.
, We have no opportunity O'f asking that
they shall be altered or amended. They
are sent to us before they become law
merely as a matter of form. I do not
k
f
h
.
now 0' any case were regulatIOns that
have been made, by a Department have
been amended by Parliament.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I ask
the Minister to agree to report progress
with a view to bringing, forward the regulations he proposes. The original Act
provides that the regulatiO'ns must be
submitted to hO'norable members within
a certain 'specified time-twenty~one
days, I think-and there seems to' be no
reason why the regulations cannO't be at
once prepared and submitted for our consideration. The Minister states that the
regulations are to be based upon those in
operation in Tasmania. If that is so,
there should be no difficulty in producing
them. If that were done honorable
members could decide for' themselves
whether the regulations are calculated to
prow' effective or not. The unofficjal
Leader should insist upon an alteration
in the present procedure by which power
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is gi ven to the Governor in Council,
which means the Minister, and that in
turn means the head of the Department,
tv make regulations without reference to
Parliament at all. I move--That progress be reported.

The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister of
Public Works).-I cannot agree to progress be,ing re'ported on this Bill. I have
already done more than any Minister has
ever done befO're. I have indicated what
the regulations will be. I have here a
copy of the regulations. Mr. Abbott can
read them himself.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-WiU the
Minister read them 1
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-The regulations are-1. :No case or cases of fruit for export not
stacked on end shall be stood or walked upon
by any ,person, except upon a plank of not less
than I inch in thickness and 6 inches in width
first placed on sucll case or cases for that purpose.
2. No person shall handle, stack, load, or
unload a.ny fruit for export whereby such fruit
is subjected to shock sufficient, in the opinion
of an inspector, to bruise o~ injure such fruit,
whethel" such fruit be actually bruised or injured or not thereby.

The Hon. W ..J. BECI~ETT.-Would the
inspector bring his opinion into Court?
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I would
not like to say. The measure'is a simple
one. I cannot understand why there has
been so much discussion upon it.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Will
you guarantee tha t those will be the
regula tions ?
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I cannot
say that they will be word for ~rd the
same.
The purport of them will be the
same. We must have a little elasticity.
Supposing a man said, cc A 6-in. plank is
not wide enough; you must have a 12-in.
plank," the inspector would have power
t.o say, cc'Make it a 12-in. plank." The
fruit season is coming on, and the Bill
will have a salutary influence.
The Hon. W.' J. BECKETT.-We,

I

1·

lave lstened to t~e protest of the Leader
of the ConservatIve part! 'and of Mr.
. Abbot~, but,. when we rIse to support
them In theIr protest, we find that they
look about for a knot-hole to' creep
through. Is their opposition to the Bin
genuine? What do they want?
Mr.
Richardson says, cc I do not approve of
the Bill without the regulations."
Anot.her hOllOrable member says, "If we'
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do not get the regulations I shall not
approve of the Bill." But neither of
them called for a division on the second
reading. I do not believe that they really
wish to jeopardize the passage of the Bill.
I doubt very much whether they want the
regulations. We do not know what is in
their minds. If the Minister knew that
he would kl10W what to do, and so would
I. As there is apparently no sincerity in
the protest that has been made, I shall
vote for the measure as it stands.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-The explanation given by the Minister in regard
to the regulations shows, to my mind,
that this is a Bill to provide, first, for the
use of a 6-in. plank, which shall be put
down unless the cases are stacked on end;
and, secondly, to provide against the bruising of the fruit. I do not quite understand
whether the Minister is prepared t.o state
that those are the regulations to be
framed. If he does that, the unofficial
Leader and other honorable members who
have protested against the Bill being
passed without the regulations, will be
prepared to support the measure. The
explanation of the Minister shows that
this is really a tin-pot Bill. It is almost
a disgrace to the Administration that
such a paltry measure should occupy the
attention of this House for a whole night.
Whilst we have heard a lot about the
regulations, members are apparently not
so anxious about the producers.
. The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-This is one of
the great products of the composite
Governmcn t.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-It is a
case of the mountain in la bour that
brings forth a mouse. Mr. Richardson,
Mr. A.bbott, and others who opposed the
Bill have been trying to get the Minister
to state that the regulations he read are
the only regulations that will be brought
in. Members are afraid that the Minister
may bring in other regulations to compel
pr.oper packing and nailing, and which
may interfere with the interests of the
producer. The explanation given by the
Minister demonstrates the character of
the legislation now being brought before
this House, presumably in the interest of
the producers, and it is a standing dis·grace to the Government,
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
quite apparent fr.om the statement of the

;11
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Mi!.1ister that the regulations to be framed
under this Bill are not those which thp.
fruit-growers want. They want regulations which will control the handling of
fruit by the railway authorities, and it is
infinitely more irpportant that this pat'ticular aspect of the matter should be
dealt with than that a board should be
provided for wharf labourers to walk on
instead of treading on the cases. It should
be possihle to secure the use of a board
with.out the passing of regulations.
I
suppose it will not be possible to frame
regulations to prevent wharf labourers
from continually striking and neglecting
to put in or take cargo from steamer~.
If the Minister can frame a regulation
to deal with that matter he, no doubt,
would have the support of Mr. Hichardson. Members have practically left me
in the lurch on this occasion as they have
previously. I can at any rate have thi:3
satisfaction, that 1. have afforded hon- •
orable members sitting on the back bench
a splendid .opportunity for violent invective against the middleman who cO!fles between the producer and the consumer._ and
who, they think, should be hung, drawn,
and quartered in the most violent way
they can imagine, let alone express. There
are numbers of fruit-growers in the Goulburn Valley district, and what they want
is some regulation for the handling of
fruit by railway officials and others in a
reasonable manner,
The ~on. J. H. DISNEY.-By way
of explanation I should like to say that
at the commencement of the debate I not
only supported a proposal which was made
but seconded it. That was unfortunate
for the Bill, because we learned once
again that as soon as members on the
back bench voice the,ir opinion the whip
is cracked on the other side, ~nd honorable members change their minds at .once.
It is ridiculous to have brought forward
a Bill of this character, but it fortifies me
in the opinion I have had for some months
past that the Government is only sparring
for time to get into recess. It has no useful legislation to place before us. If the
unofficial Leader had not voiced the
opinion he did this Bill would have gone
'through, very quickly.
All that will be
gained by this Bill is to see that a plank
. is provided f.or wharf labourers to walk
on. I should think that most of the fruitgrowers could have secured that end with-
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out a Bill of this sort at all. However,
I have been turned down, and perhaps-I
deserved it.
.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I withdraw the motion to'report progress.
The motion, by leave, was withdrawn.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without' amendment, and report adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. G. L.
GOUDIE (Minister of Public Works),
the Bill was read a third time.
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or shareholder to withdraw his money,
and in that way a creditor might be
placed at a disadvantage. In Committee
this clause should be amended. Another
provision to which I take exception is provided in clause 18. It directs that copies
of annual returns shall be sent to all the
creditors.. I can see no reason at all why
all the creditors should receive these returns. That is not provided for under
the O.ompanies Act. There may be thousands of creditors of these societies,
and I do not see why they should be put
to this expenSb. I intend to suggest an
amendment that these copies should be
sent to creditors only when they are ap':
plied for. I d.o not intend to speak at
any further length on this Bill, because
I think we can spend the time better in
dealing with the measure in Oommittee.
The Hon. R. 1-1. S. ABBOTT.-I fear
that this Bill will defeat its own object.
The idea of passing legislation t.o enable
these societies to be formed was that persons engaged either in operative or indudtrial pursuits in a small way could combine together to utilize the funds they
have in the co-operative supply of certain
articles, particularly f.oodstuffs which
were considered essential for their manner
of life. Originally the Bill was simple
in its provisions, and it could be readily
understood. N ow, however, the provisions
have been so altered that it is really a
misnomer to call it an Industrial and
Pr.ovident Societies Bill. Instead of the
shareholders in these societies being under
the cognisance of the Registrar of Oompanies, they will have to deal with the
Registrar of Friendly Societies, and this
will mean a duplication of procedure.
The original legislation has been of great
value to small capitalists who banded
themselves together, and who were able
to do a great deal for the benefit of themselves and their co-workers in different
industries. I very much fear that if we
pass this Bill with all its safeguards and
all its insistencies in regard to the publication of balance-sheets, the notification
of meetings, and other things it will turn
out to be a dead letter.
People who
might otherwise get a considerable advantage from the measure will be absolutely unable to avail themselves of its
provisions that require expert accoun t-

INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDEWr
SOOIETIES BILL.
The debate (adjourned from Octobe-r
9), .on the motion of the Hon. H. 1.
Oohen for the second reading of this
Bill, was resumed.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-It
is only fair that I should congratulate
Mr. Oohen on the very exhaustive ex• planation he gave when introducing this
Bill. I know some honorable members
\ th.ought he was rather long. At any rate,
his speech was longer than I ever remember a Minister to make iri introducing a
Bill in this House. I feel that after all
the abuse the Government has received
to-night it is only fair I should pay that
compliment.
This Bill should receiv(3
general support. It has been introduced
in the interests of the members of
these societies and the general public.
I have gone carefully through the
clauses, and I have had the assistance of the gentleman whose service8
have been given to me in my position as
He has supplied me
unofficial Leader.
with lengthy notes on several clauses of
the Bill, but it is not my intention to read
them. They will be. of more value when
the Bill is in Oommittee, and this is really
a O.ommittee Bill. It will tighten up th~
law governing industrial and provident
societies, and I see no reason why h01101'able members should not pass it.
It
will bring the law governing these societies on a line, to a great extent, with
that governing public companies.
I
understand fr.om an interjection Mr.
Abbott made that this Bill will not be of
any advantage to a number of socie~ies.
which have been formed under the eXIsting legislation. There are one or two
provisions to which I may refer. Olause.
11 seems to be .of rather a dangerous ants to certify to the balance-sheets,
nature. It allows every debenture holder and to deal with all the accounts and the
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general management.
In place of such
an elaborate and all-compelling. measure
it would be much wiser if we had
the simpler forms of the Act retained,
and if simple forms were introduced
limi ting the amoun t of credi t tha t
such societies should be allowed to incur
to a certain proportion of the fixed assets.
Any society whose transactions rendered
it necessary to make use of the parapherna)ia provided by this measure should
come under the Companies Act. I know
that the measure that has been in operation for many years has been of considerable advantage, and is likely to be of
great advantage.
This Bill is a most
complete one, but it will miss its mark;
it will be too difficult for the people who
It
should benefit by such a measure.
will be far better to endeavour to stabilize
these societies by not permitting the v,rithdrawal of capital as easily as is provided
in this Bill.
Noone can say that the
Bill has not been drafted on complete
lines, but it is too cumbersome and too
complex to be of advantage to the people
it is designed to benefit.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Clauses 1 to 3 were agreed to.
(Hause 4-(Registration of societies).
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I intend to move an amendment in this
clause, but I have not had an opportunity
to circulate it.
I should be glad ·if the
Minister in charge would agree to the
postponement of the clause.
The Clause was postponed.
Olauses 5 to 10 were agreed to.
Clause 11-(Restrictions on with. .
drawal of shares, &c).
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am advised that this clause would appear
to be wise, but there does not seem to be
any provision to prevent a member withdrawing his share of capital even after
it has been determined that the society
If immediately
should be wound up.
on winding up or determining to wind
up members withdrew their money it
might prejudicially affect the creditors of
the society. I should like to hear what
the Mi nister has to say.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN (Honorary
Minister) .-1 think the suggestion is
made under a misapprehension. If honorable members will turn to page 32 of
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the Bill and read the eighth clause of the
second schedule they will see that
amongst the matters that are to be provided for by the rules of the societies
registered under the ll.ct are "whether
the shares or any of them shall be withdrawable, and subject to this Act provision for the mode of withdrawal and for
payment of the balance due thereon on
withdrawing from the society." Every.
society has to make provision with regard to withdrawal. Some of them may
say that in no circumstances shall the
shares or any of them be withdrawn.
Others may say.that they may be withdrawn and may hedge the withdrawal
'round with all sorts of conditions. This
clause was put in for the protection of
creditors. As I explained in my secondreading speech, members of a certain
society had withdrawn their shares, and
had taken in their stead de ben tures that
were a floating charge on the assets of
the company, with the result that when
the creditors sought to be paid they found
there was nothing wherewith to pay
them. This section does not affect
That
the withdrawability of capital.
has to be determined by the rules of
the society itself. . They may make it
not withdrawable at all, or may make it
withdrawable under certain conditions
It would not be fair to say that
only.
shares could not be withdrawable in any
circumstances.
A man may be residing
in a distrjct where there is a co-operative
He may go to
fruit-growers' society.
England, and it would be ridiculous to
compel him to retain his shares in any
circumstances. That is why the permission is given in certain cases to withNoone would think of
draw money.
saying that the owner of shares in a company should always be the owner of them.
This clause does not do anything in the'
way of determining how the withdrawal
is to be made.
I t merely says that it
must be done in a way that will not prejudice the creditors.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 12 to 14.
Olause 15-(Annual returns), and including the following:( 1) Every society shall once in every year,
not later than the first day of September,
(~ause to be filed at the office of the ReO'istral'General. an annUlil return which shRill compr,ise the a.udited statements for its last financial year of receipts and payments and or
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profit and loss and the balance-sheet of the State Government passed legislation
society.
altering, the time to the 30th June to con( 2) The annual return shallform with what was being done by busi(a) ,be signed by the auditor;
Why dis(b) show ;separately tht:l expenditure in ness firms and associations.
respect of the several objec.ts of the turb the uniformity~
Why not compel
society;
every company or firm to furnish a bal{c) contain such other information as is
ance-sheet at this particular period of the
-prescri'bed; and
(d) be made up from the date -of regis- year? The question was raised when the
tration of the ,society or last annual Income Tax Bill was before the House,
return to that of its last published and although some confusion might arise
halance-sl:neet, ,unless the last-men- during the first balancing period, it
tioned date 'is more than four months
tbefore or more than one month after would eventually be of advantage.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN (Honorary
the thirtieth day of June, in either
of which cases it shall be made up Minister).-Uniformity could not be obto the said thirtieth day of June tained if the words were allowed to re,inclusive.
main. A company whose year ended ill
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN (Honorary March would be entitled to submit a
Minister) .-During the course of the balance-sheet in March, and one whose
week a gentleman representing several year ended in April or May would also
fruit-growing societies waited on me and be able to submit its balance-sheet during
.explained that in regard to Fruit Pools those months. It is not one, but several,
the period of operation lasts from the be- companies which pool their fruit. If a
,ginning of February until about the end balance-sheet were drawn up in June it
of November; that they are accustomed would be inconclusive.
In one year
to make out their balance-sheets in De- thirty growers may be grouped together
cember, and that no purpose will be for the sake' of pooling and selling fruit,
served by making out -the balance-sheets and they would be the only persons inin June.
It would not show any par- teres ted in, the balance-sheet, but the next
ticular year of operations.
He sub- year a group might consist of thirty pergested that I might eliminate from t~e sons, ten of whom were different from
Bill all the words from "runless" In those who were grouped in the preceding
paragraph (d) to the end of that para- year.
To draw up a balanee-sheet in
graph. I do not see that sufficient good the middle of the year would put the
would be done to counteract the difficulty company to expense simply for the purthat would be created if those words were pose of lodging it with the RegistrarGeneral.
Honorable members should be
retained, and therefore I moveThat all the words after the word" balance- glad to find that' an attempt has been
sheet" in paragra:ph (d) to the end of that made to improve the position without
paragraph be omitted.
enacting- a provision which will weigh
The balance-sheet would not be of any heavily upon those concerned.
The amendment was agreed to and the
use to the creditors, and as it is not th.e
intention of the Bill to make the POSI-' clause, as amended, was adopted.
tion any more difficult tha.n necessary for
Clause .16~(Existing societies to file
co-operative socie.ties, I thmk those words certified copies of rules at Hegistrarmight safely be eliminated.
General's Office).
The Hon. W. J.BEOKETT.-Has
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.--I undernot this clause been inserted by the stand this clause relates to all kinds of
draftsman with the specific object of societies, particularly co-operative sociesecuring uniformity in the presentation ties, cool storage companies, and fruitof balance-sheets ~ For years it was the growers' associations ~
practice of business men to commence
The Hon. H. 1. OOHE~.~It all detheir year on the 1st of January, and to pen~s. T~ey may be soctetIe~ or comterminate it on the 31st December, but pames regIstered under thIS BIll. .
later the system was introduced of balThe Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-This
Rncing on the last day of June. The measure has not been b~fore, an01;l~er
Federal income tax returns are made out place, and as we are practICally breakmg
to the 30th June, but' the State returns new ground, it is a pity that the reprewere once made out to the 31st Decem- sentatives of those people whom we are
ber. For the purpose of uniformity the seeking to benefit are not present. They
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apparently do :not think that it is of
The Hon. H. I. COHEN (Honorary
sufficient importance, and if members of Minister).-That is very much on the
the Labour party were not here the lines of the first suggestion made by the
Government would not have a House.
unofficial Leader, which was due to a misThe clause was agreed to, as was also apprehension. The Bill does not provide
clause 17.
for the withdrawal of shares. That is
Clause 18-(Supply of copies of annual covered by the rules, and when these are
returns).
.
complied with a date is fixed. When the
The Hon" H. F. RICHARDSON.- withdrawal takes place the individual
According to the clause, a copy of the has ceased to be a member.
It merely
annual statement has to be sent to every provides, as is proper, when the member'creditor of a society.
This is quite un- ship shall cease.
A person may be perusual.
It is not provided for in the mit ted to withdraw his share in certain
Oompanies Act, and it seems to be putting circumstances, for instance, if he satisfies
the society to a lot of unnecessary ex- the society that he is going abroad.
pense. I think it would be an improve- Then he gives notice of his application fOl'
ment if the words "to every member withdrawal.' All that this says now is,
creditor" were omitted.
"You being a person who is permitted to.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-An annual withdraw your share, the date when you
statement will only be sent when applica- shall be said to have ceased to be a memtion is made.
. ber shall be the date when you give
The Hon.· H. I. COHEN (Honorary notice." That is all it provides. OtherMinister).-It is quite true, as Mr. wise it would not be known when a man
Richardson sta'tes, that this wording is did 'cease to be a member.
not used in the Companies Act.
Th H
W J B
I
ht
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.!.-W1...Lat
eon.
. . ECKETT.- t oug
safeguards are you putting in as to the
to be.
number of members and the amount of
The Hon. ;H. I" OOHEN.-I agree h' h
h
b
'thd
~
with the honorable member.
Under the t en s ares t at may e WI
rawn.
Companies Act, if a creditor wishes to
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I think it
ascertain the position of a company, he unfortunate that the honorable member
has to go to a good deal of trouble, but was not here when this matter was dealt
in this instance the annual statement can with before. I pointed out that the Bill
be obtained on making written applica- had nothing whatever to do with the withtion.
A creditor should be able to drawability of shares, and that that is
ascertain the position of a society to a matter which each society is to deterwhich he is to give credit. A creditor mine for itself under the provisions conmight say that Ihe was not going to bother tained in clausl3 8 of the second schedule.
about the society if he couldnot ascer- A society may provide that in no circumtain its position.
The clause has been stances shall money be withdrawn, or jt.
inserted for the benefit of the creditors . may provide that the withdrawal shall be
of the society, and the wording has been hedged around with any conditions it
copied from English legislation which has determines for itself.
That is a matter
worked well.
for the internal domestic management of
The clause was agreed to, as also were each particular society, and the Bill says
noth~ng whatever about whether a comclauses 19 to 50.
Clause 51-(Liability of members in pany shall permit its members to withdraw or not.
It merely says that if
winding up).
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.- members do withdraw they shall withParagraph (e) of Clause 51 readsdraw in a manner which shall not leave
An individual, society or company, shall b~ creditors lamenting, as was done in a
taken to :have ceased to ,be a member, in particular case some years ago.
respect ,of any withdrawable share withdralWll,
from the date of Ithe notice or application for
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
withdrawal.
explana,tion given by the Honorary MinisIt should be provided that after a resolu- tel' is quite right and proper, but it does
tion for the winding-up of a company not seem to deal with the position I had
has been adopted a member should not ,i:q. mind, __~ to, 'Yhe,ther _ th~,registrar
be permitted to withdraw.
should be permitted to register rules that
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would allow of the society being handicapped by the withdrawal of capital
which withdrawal might come as a greaf
~urprise to creditors.
The Hon. H. 1. CO HEN (Honorary
Minister) .-The very purpose .of providing in this Bill that the rules shall be
registered, and that the creditors shall
have access to the rules, is to protect creditors, so that a man shall know if a particular society leaves it open to members
to withdraw money, and then he will not
grant credit to that S.Qciety. I believe the
honorable member is a capable business
man. If he found on reference to the
rules of a society that any mem ber of
the society could withdraw his capital at
any time, the honorable member would be
very chary of lending II10ney to that
society. This provision is for the purpose of providing safeguards so that
creditors may easily ascertain the rules
under which a society exists, and may
know if the society's rules provide sufficient security for their money.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 52 to 58.
Clause 59Any person (other than a registered society)
who has or claims in the shares of a society
any interest exceeding £200 shall be guilty of
an offe'nce against this Act, and shall be liable
to a penalty equal to the excess of such interest over the said sum.
!~e Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
MInIster).-In my second-reading speech
on the Bill I drew attention to this clause:
I want to make it perfectly clear that the
offence under clause 59 is not to be made
a continuing offence so that the penalty
shall be out of all proportion to the
offence. It is provided in the f.\.ct that
any person who holds a share over and
above £200 shall forfeit that overplus.
That is the existing law. When the existing law was made the provision in
regard to a continuing offence did· not
exist, but now as it is part and parcel
of the Act, if it were made to apply in
this case it would, as I pointed out, mean
that, with an overplus of £100, if that
overplus continued for 100 days, the
owner of th~ overplus would be liable to
a penalty of £10,000. That was never
intended. Therefore, I propose' to add
words to this clause to effect the amendment that is necessary. I move-

That the following words be added to the
clause-" But the provisions of sub-section (2)
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of section 54. of this Act shall 119t apply to an
otfence under this section."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
The remaining clauses and the schedules were agreed to.
Postponed clause 4-A society which 'maybe registerf;:ld under this
Act (hereIn called an industrial and provident
society) is a ·society for carrying on any industries, businesses, or trades specified in or
authorized by its rules, whether wholesale or
r~tail, .and including dealings. of any descriptIOn WIth land:
Provided that(a) no member, other than a registered
society,. shall have or claim any interest 111 the shar€s of the society
exceeding £200;
(b) no society, whether registered before
or after the commencement of this
Act, shall receive deposits of money,
or in any way carryon the business
of banking, or assume, or use, or
continue to assume or use the title
of "bank," " banking company,"
"bunking house':' "banking association," " hanking
society,"
or
"banking institution," or words of
like import as part, nor shall such
words be deemed to be part of its
name or designation.

The Hon. D. L. McNAl1:AHA.-I had
intimated that I would move that the following words be added to the clause:(6) N otwithstallding anything in this section, or in section six of the Trade Unions Act
1915, the trustees of any trade union may, if
the rules of such union permit, become members as such trustees of any .societv registered
under this Act.
•

This Act is intended to apply to small
societies, or to people, or societies trading
in a small way. In Great Britain a similar Act has been in operation for a great
many years. For the most part it has
been working men and workingmen's
societies that have used this form of
legislation under which to trade in a
small way. What I desire to do is to·
enable groups of working men, associated
in the form of trade unions, to take an
interest in societies like these, and not interfere with the question of capital-that
is, not allow a union to hold more than
an individual may hold, namely, £200.
I mention that to show that it is not intended that they should "trade in a' large
way. A number of small trade unions
might be interested in a small society
under this Act with advantage to their
]TIP-robers. They could take advantage of
the benefits of this Act' if a provision
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such as I have submitted were inserted.
The clause that deals with registration,
and the amount of capital, is clause 4.
The proposed amendment would have
come more properly under clause 5. It
seems that clause 5 of this Bill is similar to clause 5 of -the Bill of last year.
I should like to hear the opinions of the
Honorary Minister on the principle of
the amendment, and then we might decide which is the proper clause in which
to make the amendment.
.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN (Honorary
Minister).-I think, myself, it would be
a very dangerous amendment-very
dangerous to the trade unions. I would
remind honorable members of the definition of trade union in the Trade Unions
Act. It is as follows:The term "trade union" shall mean any
combination, whether temporary or permanent,
for regulating the relations between workmen
and employers, or between workmen and workmen, or between employers and employers, or
for imposing restrictive conditions on the conduct of any trade or business, whether such
combination would or would not, if this Act or
any corresponding enactment previously in
force, had not passed, 'have been deemed to have
been an unlaw.ful combination by reaso'n of
some one or more of its purposes being in
restraint of trade.

Then there are certain provisions which
have no relation to this particular subject. In my opinion, a trade union, being
a statutory bo~y created for those particular purposes, could not become a member of a society of this kind, and i.t would
be very unwise for it to do so. There is
another objection. If a trade union became a member of a co-operative industrial and provident society, it could only
do so by means of trustees, and no provisi'on is made for trustees holding shares
in one of these industrial and provident
societies. But I think the first objection
is the one most difficult to get over. Trade
unions have received statutory recognition,
and very wisely so, and the Trade Unions
Act has been devised for their protection.
I think that if trade unions were allowed
to enter into· trading it would be very
unwi·se from the point of view of the
unions themselves. I would certainly not
advise it.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-When
the Bill was before the House last year,
it appeared to me that it would be an advantage to a number. of small organizations if they could form a society in cases
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where it was difficult for a number of
individuals to do so.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I may point
out that there is nothing to prevent these
people as individuals from supporting a
co-operative society, and two or more
such societies banding themselves together for the purposes of further cooperation.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-As iudividuals or as societies?
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-First as individual members, and then two societies
can form an industrial and provident
society under this Act.
The Hon. H. H. S. ABBOTT.-I think
this is a matter' of very considerable interest. I am supposing a case. I am not
quite sure whether it is on the lines of
what Mr. McNamara has in mind. A
number of. trade unions may desire, for
the purpose of propaganda, to establish a
newspaper, and they may want to register
under the Provident Societies Act to carry
out this particular purpose. It appears
that it would be impossible for the trade
unions, as trade unions, to put up capital
in such a way, and to register under the
Trade Unions Act for that purpose. If
you are legislating for the advantage of
industrialists and the working people,
does it not appear that the provisions
should be widened, and kept as wide as
possible, in order to advantage the people
concerned?
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN (Honorary
Minister).-It is not as if they were prevented from doing this by another method,
but, qua trade unions, they should be kept
absolutely to the purposes as set out in
the Act, and should not, as trade uniom;
formed for the purposes of the Trade
Unions Act, form a co-operative society
for the purposes the honorable member
suggests.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I do
not think that meets the case I have in
my mip.d a.t all. The unions, or a large
number of them, are very much interested in carrying, out this method of publicity.
I understand the Minister to
say that the only way in which they could
do it would be to register as a public
company.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It might be a
very disastrous thing if the funds of a
trade union were dissipated in conducting a ne~spaper.
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The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-That
would be a matter fO'r the unions themselves to consider.
I can quite easily
cenceive ef a pesitien in which starting a
newspaper might be the most important
thing they could do with their funds.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (HO'norary
Ministe,r).-The funds of a union are
crea.ted fOor an entirely different purpose
from that to' which Mr. Abbett has referred.
The honora.ble member knows
that perfectly. well, because earlier this
evening he gave an illustratien ef a
society acting ultra vires. Why sheuld
yeu endeaveur to' help a unien to' de a
thing which is ultra vires? The very same
persons as are members ef a. uniO'n can
start a newspaper if they think fit, but
they must not use the funds of the unien
fO'r that purpose.
The Hon. W. J.. BEcKETT.-This Bill
weuld net help them.
The Hen. H. 1. COHEN.-They ceuld
de it aliunde the Trade U niens Act.
They need net create their llew enterprise eut ef a llumber ef existing trade
unions.
They could create it in any
ether way. Hewever, I think the policy'
Oof the law is to keep these unions to' the
particular purposes specified in the Act,
and jt would be very unwise from their
point Oof view to permit them to indulge
in any ether form Oof ente,rprise.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-The
word " industrial" has a very wide application. It, refe,rs net only to' the carrying en ef industry and to' erganizing and
dealing with wO'rk, but should certainly
have application to' t.he industrialists
themselves and their necessities and desires in connexion with matters such as
this.
I can quite easily see that tbe
progress of industrialism might be exceedingly benefited by organization under
a measure such as this Bill in order that
the indust.rialists might give publicity to'
their propaganda.
.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
Minister).-Let me put a simple illustration to' the honorable' member.
Friendly societies are created and given
statutory recognition for particular purposes which are enumerated in the
Friendly Societies Act. The conducting
of a newspaper is net ene ef those purposes.
Supposing a friendly society O'r
several frjendly secieties thought they
might better their status by running a
new~paper, if they were to' de So' it
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would be ultra v'ires.
You can very
well cenceive ef the whole of the
funds of a friendly society, built up in
accerdance with the Act after a number
of years, being entirely dissipated by an
enterprise Oof that kind.
This is practica.lly a pa.rallel case. I think that illustration O'ught to drive home to' the henorable member what I want to cenvey.
The Hou. VV. J. BECKETT.-A number
ef trade unions run their ewn newspapers.
The Hou. H. 1. COHEN .-That IS
so if they de So' as individuals.
The cIa use was agreed to'.
The Bill was reperted with amendments, and the amendments were adopted.
On the 'motion of the Hon. H. I.
COHEN (Henerary :Minister), the Bill
was thell read a third time.
ADJOURNMENT.
DINNER TO HIS EXCELLENCY
THE GOVERNOR-ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I mOVErThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
'ruesday next.

I desire to remind honorable members
of the dinne,r to-mO'rrow to His Excellency the GovernO'r.
It is hoped that
every honOorable member will be present.
A Supply Bill will reach here, I hOope, by
'Tuesday next.
I will proceed with that
measure as early as practicable after it
arrives.
The motion was agreed to.
The HO'use adjO'urned at nine minutes
past ten O"clock, until Tuesday, October
30.
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The SPEAKER teek the chair
eighteen minutes to' five o'clock p.m.

at

ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
MetrOopolitan Drainage and Rivers BilL
University Bill..
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OIL IN NELSON DISTRICT.
Mr. THOl\iAS asked the PremierIf he is aware that oil has been discovered
in seepage form in the Nelson district near the
South ·Austra.lia.n border; if .so, does the Government propose taking any steps to give
financia,l aid towards the development of this
valuable discovery.

Mr. LA "VSON (Premier).-I have
heard of the alleged discovery to' which
the honorable member refers in his question, and am obtaining a full re'port from
the Mines Department in regard to the
whole matter.
PEUSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-I aesire to make a persDnal explanatiDn. On
Wednesday night last I left the Ohamber
somewhat early in the evening, and during my absence t~ere was a discussion, I
understand, upon the motion for the adjournment of the House in relation to
certain public servants who had come to
the building.
In a sub-editorial article
which a,ppeared in a newspaper on the
following morning, it was stated that Mr.
A. A. Billson said that the police should
have been brought to the House to keep
them (the civil servants) out. You, Mr.
Speaker, and honorable members will.
know that I was not present, and, therefore, could not have made any statement
at all.
I take this opportunity of correcting that misstatement, because it is
calculated to do me senous injury amongst
those whO' are civil servants in my constituency. . It is regrettable that newspapers, having supposedly reliable reporte,rs here, should credit any honorable member with something that he has
not said.
As I have stated, I was not
present, and, therefDre, it was impossible
for me to make the statement attributed
to me.
DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.
The House having res Dived itself intO'
Committee of Supply, the debate on the
Budget, submitted by Sir William
McPhersoo. (Treasurer) on October 9, was
resumed.
The CHAIRMAN .-1 desire to inform
honora ble mem be'rs that they will be
allowed full discussion on the first item
of the Estimates.' After that has been
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carried they wil~ be. expected to confine
themselves definitely to the particular
division that is under discussiDn. I hope
that hDnorable members will Db serve that
rule, as it wil1 expedite the transaction
of business.
Mr. J. W. JHLLSON (Fitzroy).-I regret exceedingly the absence of the
Leader of the Opposition through sickness.
I was very sorry, also, to learn
t,hat the Premier was confined to' his bed
during the week-end. I understood that
he would not be here this week, and I
was about to sympathize with him. However, he is present. I presume that he has
not quite recovered, but I hope that he
will make a speedy recovery. Whatever may be our political opinions
and differences, we can generally be
broadminded enough and humane enough
to sympathize personally with oue another
in case of sickness or trouble.
I should
like to congratulate the Treasurer. He
does not get many congratulations, and
I am afraid that my congratulations will
not last long.
I wish to congratulate
him on the very clear alld concise Budget
statement that he made.
I dO' nO't believe that I shall be able to' dO' justice to'
the position I now occupy in reply, because it was not until late yesterday that
I learned that Mr. Prendergast could not
be here.
However, I must make the
best oJ it. We can all congratulate ourselves that the State, as a State--and
this is true of Australia gene1rally-is
in a very prosperous condition. It is not
as prosperous as we should like to see it.
I~ is not as prosperous or as happy as
we believe it could be made. But it has
such great natural resources that I dO'
not believe this Government, or even a
worse Govermnellt, if you could find Dne,
would be able to' ruin it by bad legislation.
"Ve find that the revenue is
£21,298,000. }'ollowing the practice of
the Treasurer, I will omit the odd figures.
The expenditure was £20,932,000. The
surplus was £365,000.
That is a very
The most pleasing
handsDme surplus.
part of the position is the increase of
revenue. We have an increase in revenue
of approximately £1,500,000, and that
for a small Sta,te like VictDria in its present· stage of development is a very
pleasant thing to contemplate. The surplus has been secured by the Treasurer.
The Treasurer is a very astute Scotchml'l.ll.
and he was apparently determined that

I
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he would live within his income and
secure at all hazards.a surplus. The estimated revenue of last year was
£21,000,000.
The actual revenue was
£21,298,000. The balance between estimated and actual revenue was £298,000,
so that to get a surplus the Treasure,r
underestimated his income by £298,000.
His
estimated
expenditure
was
£21,973,000, but the a,ctual expenditure
was £20,932!000, so that while he had
£298,000 more income than he anticipated, he spent £41,~00 less than v:e had
provided in the EstImates fOir hIm to
spend, and he did this in orde[' to ?btain a surplus.
It should not be dIfficult to secure a surplus under such circumstances.
Personally, I do not think
that there is any velry great credit due
to the Government in these circumstances.
For instance, whilst this saving by the
Treasurer was going on, the members of
this House were begging and praying for
the GQlvernment to repair their schools, to
spend more money O'n roads, to dO' something in the way of. small Q1r large expenditure to' develop this State. .Inste~d
O'f using the money that We provIded for
him, the Treasurer made sa,vings wherever he could.
He staTved the schools
and other public buildings of this State.
Of course, Victoria has a, great name in
e,very part of the world for its financial
Its financial position is good
position.
and sound; but I doubt veTY much
whether in a new country it is wise to
starve that country and to prevent its
development in order to' secure a surplus.
That is a matter O'f opinion, and very
largely maybe of political opinion. Still,
I think it would be better to develop
the reSl"urces of the State, and from the
development o,f the State to secure an
income that would provide both a surplus and a large population. N O'w, while
this is going on we ha,ve the state~ent ?,f
the Treasurer that for the first time m
many years we have secured a. surplus
in the Railway Department. HIS actual
words wereThis is the first time there has been a railway surplus for many years.

The surplus was £1,558, nnt a very la~ge
one.
'Ve must all cnngratulate the
Treasurer and the manage.rs of the Railway Department on the splendid results
that have been achieved. Gradually we
have gone from deficiencies in the Railway Department to surpluses until we get
Mr. J. W. BUlson.

,
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the magnificent surplus O'f £1.,558.
To
t.he uninitiated, even to busmess men,
alert IDeal, who are tOoO wrapt up ~n their
cO'mmercial cO'ncerns to' pay much attention to the details of politics, this J:?a.y
seem all right,
They never delve lllto
the position to find out hQlw the surplus
has been secured.
I ask myself, and I
ask hOonorable membe,rs to ask themselves,
the question-Is it a surplus ~.' If it is,
how was it secured ~
Was It done by
legit.imate bookkeeping ~
Th~ revenue
was £11,402,463, the expendIture was
£11,400,905, a surplus of £1,558: ~.he
Treasurer says this is the first tIme for
many years there has been a surplus in
the Railway Department, and O'f ~ourse
he is right.
But the Treasurer hImself
has secured the surplus.
The Railways
Commissioners made a lO'ss.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-He wOould be a handy
man to have about the house, then, would
he not ~
1fr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do
nOot k:how. ,It depends whose ~oney .he
is dealing with.
If he is dealmg WIth
somebody elIse's money and he is avail?,ble
fo yQlu then the third person mIght
suffer to your benefit, but if you were
trusting him I do ~ot kno·w w~at you
would say. The Auditor-Gene,ral s report
clearly demonstrates that the railways
made a loss of £108 000.
Without the
Treasurer's help the r~ilways were sinking
to the extent of £107,000. Therefore, I.say
it was the Treasurer who was responSIble
for the surplus of £1,558.
It is wonderful how this money was secur.ed by t~e
RaIlways Commissioners pre:s~ntlllg a bIll
to the Treasurer. The pOSitIOn for some
years has been this: They say, " We will
present to you e,very year a bill shO'wing
the loss on the non-paying lines, and we
want you, out of the ConsO'lidated Revenue, to recoup us for the loss that. we
make on every line that is non-paymg,
and if you will only pay our losses we
will provide you with a balance-sheet
that will show a surplus."
Is not that
a wonderful and magnificent method of
financing? It is splendid.
This House
passed the Bill to' give effect to that. I
am not sure who protested against the
passing of that Bill, but I know.one member who did. I did, and I still protest
against it. Th~ .pass~ng of that Bill was
a piece of polItIcal Jugglery.
It never
should have been passed by the Government' and it should not be continued by
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any honest Government.
When I use
the word "honest," I do not mean anything personal. I do not suggest dis-·
honesty. I do not make innuendoes of
that kind.
I mean dishonesty III
the fact that the railway· position ~s
not disclosed. The .A.uditor-General, on
page 1 of his report, saysThe Commissioners claimed credit from the
Treasurer for losses on non~paying lines,
£108,5{i9, and for payment of South Australian
Border lines, £3,938.

The latter payment was a questionable
transaction, and it was a n:i.atter of
opinion whether the Treasurer did right
in respect to it. In regard to the payment for non-paying lines, however, there
can be no question ·whether the Treasurer
did right. He was decidedly wrong, because he consented to a misappropriation
of the funds. On page 10 of his report
the A.uditor-General says-

\

£108,569 represents a loss of £73,273 on lines
vested in the Commissioners, and £35,296 on
lines which have not yet been placed under the
Commissioners' control.
Section 102, subsection (c), of the Railways Act 2716, provides
only for payment to the Commissioners to
meet losses on lines vested in the Commissioners. I directed attention to these requirements last year, but no action has been taken.

Sir WIL]~IAM McPHERsoN.-It is
simply a technicality.
Mr. J.. W. BIJ.JLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-I
do not know that it is. What is the use
of discussing anything here? If we point
out that the Act clearly and definitely
makes certain provision, which is complied with, but, beyond that, other money
which is not covered by the Act is
illegally paid, the Treasurer, with his
colleagues sitting' at the back of him and
his docile supporters simply saying ditto
to what he may say, declares that" this
is a mere technicality; nothing matters;
you can take the lot." After all, if these
things are to be pushed aside in that way,
and if the Act-which ought never t.o
have passed-is to be violated, let us say
so. When the position is pointed out to
the Government, the whole thing is cast
aside on a mere wave· of the hand and
a brief interjection on the part of
the Treasurer that it is a technicality. I opposed this Act when it was
before this House, and I ha,ie been
opposed to it ever sinc~. In 1916 I challenged the list of non-paying lines
published by the Railways Oommis-
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sioners, and I dec·Jared that at least some
of them were paying. Well, now, who am
I that I should know better than any of
them?
The Railways Oommissioners
ought to know a thousand times better
than any member of this House, including the Minister of Railways. I, however, made out a case, and the result was
that the then Minister of Railwavs
authorized the Railways Standing Oo~
mittee to investigate the position of four
of the lines included in the list. The
Committee presented a report on these
lines, but I do not wish to go through all
the evidence again. I want to submit Qne
statemelLt to make my position clear in
. objecting tv these payments hy the
Treasury in rC'garcl to' lines it is said are
non-paying. I .say that the statement of
the Commissioners in l'C'gard to these
non-paying lines sho~lcl not be accepted
by the Government without some investigation. I should like honorable members to give their attention while I refer
to two lines which I had previously
declared to be paying, although included
in the list of non-paying lines by the
Commissioners. One was the Gheringhap-Maroona line. The Commissioners
said that they had lost £21,675 Qn that
line. I challenged that statement. The
investigation that the Railways Standing
Committee was authorized to make
proved that not only did the Oommissioners not lose £21,000, but actually
made a profit of £3,325. I might stop at
that, but I will also refer to the Tocum\Val line, in regard to which there was
supposed to be a loss of £2,436.
Oolonel BouRcHIER.-That is one of
the best paying lines in the State.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (.F'itzroy).-I
would not say that, hut that does not
matter.
Oolonel BQURCHI.ER.-I know it is a
fact.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
do not mind the honorable member saying so, but I am not making that statement. The Commissioners, however, said
that the loss was £2,436. After we had investigated the matter the Oommissioners
owned up that a profit had been made
during the year in question of £8:500.
What I have been objecting to all the
time is the power ~f the Commissioners

.,1
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to present a bill to the Treasury claiming payment for non-paying lines without
. the slightest investigation on the part of
the Treasury to ascertain if the claim is
justified. As a matter of fact,· no on,e
knows whether the money has been lost
or not on some of these railway lines,
and it is quite time this House seriously
considered the position of the finances of
the Railway Department. We have DO
one, and have had no one for years, who
has been to the trouble of analyzing the
railway finances to find out their exact
position. I want the facts to be clearly
set out before we agree to the Treasurer
paying this money to the Railway Department.
,Can honorable members
imagine a big trading business having a
large number of branches, and the
managers of some of the branches saying
to the principal, "If. you pay the losses
on the branches which are non-paying, we
\will try to secure a surplus for you"?
Such a proposition is absurd, and the last
man in this Chamber who would consent
to it in his own private business would
be the Treasurer himself.
Mr. BOWsER.-Have the Commissioners given any explanation of the
position?
,
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Not
so far as I know; but why should they?
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSoN.-The Auditor-General certifies to the loss before it
is paid by the Treasury.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-He
does not. No Auditor-General in this
State ever investigated railway finances.
The Auditor-General merely deals with
the figures presented to him by the Railways Commissioners just as in the same
way auditors of private companies do.
The Auditor-General cannot say whether
items are in their proper category or not
or whether the figures presented to him
are 'properly or improperly made up.
Sir
W ILLIAl\I
MCPHERSON. - The
Auditor-General issues a certificate.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
know he does.
,
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-You said
just now that he did not.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
did not, but if I did I will apologize.
The Treasurer said the Auditor-General
investigates the figures to ascertain the
facts.
•

",'
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Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-I said he.
issued a certificate in regard to non-paying lines.
Mr. FRosT.-On figures given to him.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Do
not let us hav.e a dialogue. The AuditorGeneral certified that there was a loss on
the Gheringhap-Maroona line of £21,000
when a profit of over £3,000 was made.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-Now you
are blaming the Auditor-General..
, Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-No;
I am not blaming him.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-YOU said
he certified to a loss of £21,000 when
there wa~ a profit of £3,000.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
say that statement was absolutely correct
on the figures presented to him by the
Commissioners.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsON.-l am not
sure whether you are blaming the Auditor-General, the Railways Commissioners,.
or me, or the lot of us.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
do not mind blaming the lot, if it comes
to that. I will tell the Treasurer what
happened with regard to the Gheringhapl\Iaroona line. The Commissioners were
carrying thousands of tons of merchandise over that line, charging for every
mile and for ,every ton, but not crediting
any of the revenue to that particular line.
So they made out a loss. This is what I
want the Treasurer to get into his mind.
While the Commissioners are able to
create an artificial deficiency, they are
also able to present a bill to the Treasurer
and get paid the money they ask for. I
do not trust the Railways Commissioners.
Of course,' I am speaking in a political
sense. But I will say why I make that·
'statement. Take the case of the Black
Rock street railway.
The Railways
Standing Committee recommended the
con~truction of that line. For the purpose of estimating whether the construction of the street railway was one which
should be recommended, the 'Railways
Standing Committee asked the Railways
Commis;ioners if they would be' prepared
to adopt the practice which prevails in
regard to new railway lines ot crediting
40 per cent. of the traffic on the old line
which is the result .of the'new line. Honorable members will realize that the
construction of the street railway to

(
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Black Rock would bring new traffle to
the' Sandringham tramway and railway.
The report of the Committee on the Black
Rock to :Beaumal'is elecrtriC' street railway
saysIt will be seen from the fOl'egoing table that
the Railways Commissioners have credited the
p.roposed eIec4ric. street railwa, to Black Rock
with the surplus revenue na:i&iB:g f.rom: bai§:c
it will bring to the Sandringham. railway.
They stated, however, that this wouI'd only be
done SO- long as the. fflectric' street railway was
owned by the ~tate and operated by the Commissioners. "If," they added, "the tramway
w~ra transferred a,t !loRy time to the eontirol of
the municipalities or othey authDl'ity, the Commissfonerg should then he relieved of the
capital woo lliability allta.ching to the tramway,
&nd 11:0- portion o:fi the railw~ty revenue shml'ld
be credited thereto.'"

Th.a.t· waa the· position at that partic'litlar
time and I e:ra.tire1J ag.ree wiiih it~ be:eause
it might hOl.ve been tranSiferred to the
Tra.mway Board.
The Board migh.t
have use.d that tramway not. as a. feeder
to the railwa.y.s hut as a co·mpetitor. The
position tlley took up was l)erfectly legitimate.
Tlie. result was- that \\'e gave the
tramway to the RaiIw.ays Commissioners
to mallag~. so that it would indeed and
in fa.·ct be a feeder to the railways and
not a cO'mpeotitor. When inquiring into
the- B6'~uml(1rrs. to B.lIack Roek tramway
recently wa made: an investigation into
thi~. ease al!d in clause 3: we sayIt: will be seen from the foregoiu.g table that,
a.Lthoogh iB: their esti.m:mte of revenlie for tIlis
the Railways CommissiOB.-ers ga·ve
credit to tlie undertaking for the new traffic
bl'ooght . by' iii to tIre Sandl'iuglram railway, and
promil:uad tha1t this course wuuld be f<'lllowed
" so long as the electric street railway is ownec1
by the State and ope.rated by the Com~
sW~," the tI:I.IiIDway lil1s not beeu so credited
in the: pa.st th:ree yeDil"s.
tramwa~

Up to thlie·e years. ago they kept their
promise, cut. I da- Jlot kn6lW whether
it, was with ar. without, that conse·nt of the
Go.vernment·.
The-y withdrew the conditions that they made to us.
For tIle
last three. years that mOoney has not been
credited. to tlie, line, and the· COmn1,i ttee
is. 4>rf opinioni that this underlaluIlg would
pruy its wa.y, notwithstanding the higher
CC!J6t to the- tramway a.nd the increased
charges if that were continued.
It has
been discontinued, and that line· is- put
001. the non-paying list.
These· things
s,OO.uld not be. allowed by the Government;,. When we are investigating a prop6sed railway line, we estimate tOo the
best of. OUT abilitY. whethe.r it will be justiiied by the' traffic to- be received.
We
slwuld. have a sympathetic Minister of
Session 1923-[67]
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RailWays to see that no line is robbed of
its revenue, and: that the CommissiO'llers
may then come down and get authorit~'Y
for the deficiency they have created. On
the- 29th De cem bel', 1921', the Committee
WTGte to the!' Minister- or Railways and
asked him a llu}l!l-be·r of questions. in regard to the. Orbost line.
The Orbost
line was in its- early stages a timber line,
and t h€'. bulk of tIle tim:ber would necessarily be obtained fo.r use by. the R,ajJway Department as sleepers.
Th-e-y 'U,d
timber fro" sle.eper~ conveyed' on the line,
and j f they had paid the ordinary freight
the xeve:nue froin that source would have
Clil1il.oun.ted to £3,57.9< in th~t year. T~;re
is auathel' rate.
1ihe RaJlway Dep6Ftment has a cons.truction department, and
w1n:<frll the- oollstruction department wa:ut
sleepers that department asks the- gene-ral
The sleepers. aloe
divisio-n to. g,et them.
cRl:'fied at a. slightly reduced rate. If the
Ie-d:u(led rat~ w.ere paid the a;mou·nt w~111d
have been £2))'75,. The! Railwruy Depa.rt~nt used the, line f()or thei r own plln'pDSeB, carrying their- timher on it which
would, under ordinary rates, have im..

crfilased th-e- earmngs of the Orbost

lin~

by

£3,.57:9. But the Depal'tment did 11m
pay one
penIly; 1\ do lt0t l'llrnti
their doing that, but fOol' the fact that
the- de_i~'l1cy; on the' line was increased
by tha;ti an1l:)Unt~ In the bill discharged.
b:r the Go-verl!l.l'Nent is this sum. of .£3:,519
whidl has: been recoup€d by' the. Trea~urer. so- toot. the Scotch caution of th~
Treasurer, althougl1 immense, is 1!I!at
equal to the· Yankee. grab.
It is not. a
patch on it.
Mr. HOG:AN.-Did not the Railway Department pay any freighu for that timber
~lr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz·roy).-Not
Olle penny.
The people in the district,
were expectinK a balance-sheet that would
shvw, if the line were not paying, that
it- was approximating that condition. The
biggest user of the line is the Railway
Department, and'it does· not pay one pellny
for the use· of'that line. It is time some
alteration was made. I want to be quite
clear that my claim. is understood.
I
should like before any of the money is
paid to the RaiI'wa.y Department to :h~ve
a Board to in-vestigate the matter. That
is a reasonable thing.
I consider that
the Railways- Standing Committee shO'U'ki
do it, because they k11'ow more about S1'lch
matters, than any other body. I may be
wrong.
I am not particular as to

r
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whether that Committee investigates it
or not, but some body should investigate
.it.
The two lines I have mentioned
.clearly demonstrate the fact that such a
thing is necessary to secure good business.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-\Vhat else
could the honorable membe'r expect me to
:do when the Auditor-General has issued
his certificate as to this non~payillg line ~
Mr. J. YN. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-I do
not expect the Treasurer to do any more
than he is doing.
Sir
WILLIAM
McPHERsoN.-\Vhat
would you do ~
Mr. J. ·W. BILLSON (Pitz1·oy).-I
would give the Railways Standing Com·
mittee the power to investigate these claims
made by the Railways Commissioners ill
order to se,e if they have been doing what
was done in connexiou with the Gheringhap line,. They char~ed ~he expendit?re
to one line thus malnng It a· non-paymg
line, and credited the income to another
III orde·r to get the money from the Trea·
surer.
I have been anxious ever since
I have been a member of that Committee
.to make it as useful as possible.
Sir \VILLIAM McPHERsoN.-The Committee say that they cannot get through
their ordinary wo'rk now.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-That
is because the Government came with
a flood of propositions, and fo'r the
time being we were overworked, but thai
was only temporary. I say that it could.
be done. I will give an illustration of
what the Committee can do. They made
an investigation, and discovered that all
their reasoning and all their evidence was
wrong; everything was wrong. I shall
select one line that I mentioned in this
House before. The Committee, after the
line is constructed, have not power to see
where the wrong comes in. If we had the
power to investigate the circumstances in.
regard to a line that was losing heavily,
that we had been led to believe and did
believe would be a paying line, it would
be advantageous, and mistakes made in
the past might be avoided in the fnure.
The Committee would thus become a more
powerful factor, and a safer guide to the
Government and the State in the matter
of the construction of railways.
Sir WILLIAM McPI-IERsoN.-Have you
ever made a request to the Government?
.Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes.
Sir WILLJA1\{ MCPIIERSON.-I have not
seen it.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).
-That is not my fault. The records of
the House prove that I have done so. I
have told the honorable gentleman that ill
response to our request four lines were
given to us to investigate. One of thos/)
lines was the Beech Forest line. It was
losing very heavily, and the more that was
carried on the line the more it lost. We
investigated it, and found that the Department was carrying piles for less than
it cost.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-For whom?
1\1:r. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-They were piles for the Melbourne Harbor Trust.
The Department was not
carrying them for that Trust, but that
Trust used them. The Department WflS
carrying them for the contractor who supThe Commissioners,
plied the Trust.
when this was brought under their notice,
said that something would have to be done.
They put their heads together and
decided that inasmuch as they were carrying the piles too cheaply the best thing to
do would be to reduce the freight. They
did reduce the freight, and the effect of
that reduction was to make the contractor
a present of £1,000.
There are many
things that I could develop in this connexion. I also brought under the notice
of the House' the Eltham to Hurstbridge
line. I will quote from my speech fO'r the
information of honorable members and
the Government. This was a speech thnt
I made in 1916. On that occasion I
saidTake another ·case of non·paying railways,
that .from Eltham to Hurstbridge. The esti·
mates submitted to the Committee by the Rail·
ways Commissioners in 1908 showed that a line
costing £51,270 would result in an estimated
loss of £752 in the first year of operation. The
Committee, how€ver, recommended that the
cost of the line shou1d not exceed £43,000. This
reduction in capital reduced the estimated 105s
to £421. According to the last report of the
Railways Commissioners (1915·16), the line to
Hursthridge cost £43,856.
The estimated
revenue of the line was £2,519, of which
£1,413, or nearly three·fifths, was to be oh·
tained frOom passenger traffic.
This passenger
traffic was based on an estimate of 10,000
passengers.
As most of these passengers
would purchase return tickets the estimat~d
outwards bookings were 17,000.
The number of outwards bookings for 1915·16 came to
4Q,147.
The outwards goods traffic was estimated as follows:-Fruit, 1,000 tons; agricul·
turalproduce, 400 tons; firewood, 3,600 tons;
making a total of 5,000 tons.
The outwards
goods traffic for 1915-16 was 8,273 tons. The
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l11\\"ards goods traffic was estimated at 611
ton~.
The inwards goods traffic in 1915·l(}
was 8,313 tons.
Here we have this anomaly:
that, while the passenger traffic and the goods
traffic have more than doubled the estimated
trame, the figures issued by the Ra,ilways Commissioners not only show that the Hursthridge line is still on the non·paying list,
but that the actual loss has largely exceeded
the estimated loss.
The estimated annual
charges, working expenses, and interest for this
Hue totalled £2,941. Yet the loss in 1913 was
£2,452; in 1914, £2,193; and in the following
year, for some unaccountable reason, the loss
What was
reat!hed the large sum of £7,121.
the reason for this?
I want honora'ble members to be perfectly clear in the matter. The
line was recommended on an estimated loss of
£.121 'per annum.
Tllie estimated traffic has
been more than doubled.
The passenger
tratlie, estimated at 10,000, has gone up to
40,000, and the outwards goods traffic, which
was estimated at 5,000 tons, has gone up to
8,000 tons. The inwards traffic, which was
~stimated at 611 tons, has gone up for the
year 1915-16 to 8,313 tons. The higher the
receipts go the ,greater is the increase in the
expe'nditure.
,
~fr. J. CAMEROX (Gippsland East) .-In proportion?
:\11'. J. \iV. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-Out of all
proportion. The capital, to a large extcnt,
must remain there, the cars are there, the
rails are there, the construction charges are
there, and yet the working expenses have continued to go up, and up, and up, until they
have .made what should have been a splendid
fin::lllcial asset to this State an awful abyss for
the sinking of public money.
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so easily recouped. In this instance it is
merely a matter of going to the Treasury
for assistance. So long as that is possible we will never have our, Departments decently managed. I approve
of the recouping of the developmental
railways account on which the Government have been operating for somo
time.
The £129,000 will enable the
Railways Standing Oommittee to consider propositions on their merits. This
State cannot remain idle and undeveloped because of the financial aspect
of any railway proposition. I do not suggest that financial considerations should
n~t have some weight, but country distrlCts cannot be developed nor can the
people thrive unless adequate railway
f acili ties are provided. I protested at the
time 'when developmental funds were interfered with by the'then Treas.urer, and
I have been doing so ever since. Other
honorable members, including the honorable member for Port Fairy, have been
complaining that money is not available
for certain railway lines, and I am delighted to know that it is the intention
of .the. Government t.o repay the money
whICh It took from thIS fund, particularly
as it "Till enable certain propositions to bo
investigated. There should be some coordination between the Lands Department
and the Railways Department, because
land through which a railway is to be
constructed will usually appreoiate in
value to the extent of 20s. per acre. The
State gains considerably from the construction of railways, as when the land
increases in value land tax is collected,
when the settlers prosper income tax is
paid, and when settlement extends increased per capita payments are forthcoming. The agreement made between
the Oommonwealth Government and the
Imperial authorities in connexion with
immigration is a fail' and reasonable one.
The difficulty appears to be that the immigrants coming to Australia are unsuitable. We do not require people who settle
in the cities, but' those who will occupy
our unsettled land and produce wealth.
We want producers, not artisans, as
migrants.
In the Sun yesterday evening the following paragraph appeared:-

Notwithstanding that four times the
volume of traffic is being carried the loss
has increased to £7,000. Is it not time
that the Oommittee were permitted to
make an investigation in order to asc,ertain v{here the mistake has been made?
In an endeavour to buttress up their recommendation the Department decided to
carry heavier loads. They conceived the
idea that heavier engines and trains
should be used, and the 60-lb. rails were
taken up and replaced by 80-lb. rails.
When the job was completed it was discovered that the bridges and culverts
could not carry the weight of the train.
I realize that everyone is likely to make
mistakes, and, although I do not wish to
give undue prominence to the matter, it
should be mentioned that when engineers
are paid to do this particular kind of
work it is their duty to see that it is done
properly. Last year's balance-sheet shows
LEEDS IN AUSSIE.
a deficiency of £7,455 on the line, so that
COUNTY MIGRATION.
we are not making any, improvement.
Promising Proposals.
In my opinion~ no business will ever be
Community settling has been considered hy
properly managed when t~le losses can be the Commonwealth Immigration authorHins

im-
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strong indications of

definite results in the near future.
t::ipeaking ~d;t Leedsf':E4lg:l-and') -last week, Mr.
Bi.rchaJl, M.P., :5f.tid .tlhat with a little hard
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very .11luch gr,e.ater than they are now.
So far as tthe. OOueing prohlem is .concerned, I can thOTOIllghly ~ndor£e tne

WlC)rk, a-l'l"£tngolntWtscould be made for 100
Leeds fttmilies to emigrate ,and settle in Austrn'Iia. A cab'le a.nnotmcelll to-Clay that -alTeady

Treasurer's commena-ation of the Credit

um

ment· 'Of £()oldiN'S and ..other men wD.!()m
we have helped in the ·agricultural dis-

Mr. Bir.{!.h1l11 had 11ece'iv.ecl l\lppliC'::lIfi~ns from
Leeds mrnili6£..
" The lJr..eliminal'Y response to 1\11'. Birchall's
statements is very encourag'ing ", said t'he

Deputy-Dil'SCtoc of w:tld.mo.'lwea!;bh Immigra"~:o.l' so:w.e
tion (Colonel HiUr.1ey,) t01<1.1tY.
.Lime close attention ha..s .beell. giv.e.u to tdlis
question of county migration, and ·any sound
proposn:ls bJr 'the oTgallizers in Leeds, or elsevibere, will ..neoeivoO th,e hearti~t snp!\)ort f'foro
A·w;tralia House."

If what is ,stai.ed ICOfl.1€S about, it will do
us a 'CO!1J:SiderableamOtunt of illjUXY. I
oope t~f} GlCiliVeri'L1JlB!l1t will check this .kind
M thiitl'g .as ·speedilyas they poasiblycan.
If it w.ere pwposea. t'G g-et these people
to settI.e ill 1il00ne partt ·of Australia, Vi<:to-ria Jar choice, to 'lllak~ land available
for rthem~ to cultiv,ate .that laaclallil to
make them Jeel at home, .we would -€xtend the righ.t ha.ndof friendship to them
and help them all :we knew. But Le€ds
of aU places! I know the Treasurer has
been Home quite :allumbel' of times and
no doubt he knows Leeds.
~h. RoBERTSoON.-Woulcl the. immigrants be artisans or farmers?
Mr. J .. W. BILLSON (P'itzl'oy).There is no farming in Leeds. The city
of Leeds has a populatjon of 465,500, and
its area is ~8,OOO acres.
It is a very
wealth'y city. Its income is .£2,770,000,
al1d its debt, is £14,431,000.
It is as
M.elbourne as })ossibl€, with the exception that it extends a little further

mre

aut.
Sir WILLIAM· ~{CP'l'[BRSoN.-GTeater
Melbourne has a popula-tjon of about
7\50,000.
Mr. J. W. BILLHON (Fitzroy).-I
have given the i{ign·res for Leeds pro'per,
l!.{Jt for -g'l£'ea te'l" J.JBeds.
The Tr;easuTer
is taking Greater l\lelboU'l:ne, wbieh includes Fi1:~roy and .coningwood.
Loods
has a population ·of J~TtlCtical1y half-aminion.
As {aras I 1'e'i'11ember it ma.ny
yeaI'S ago, it was a thiokly populat-€d
pi ace, and fOf' mHes you could find 110
o1l!ltivatiOll.
It lis a glleat lll1llluiactuTing oontre, and I :am ui :the opinion that
if tJD.e ·~llmeitl.'t get 150 families from
Lee.d1», ,t'hose tf:amiJies will llot be -cultivators o.filie .:Soil, mut will help to swell
the number 'o.f .arusans ,itn the city, and
m~ke all the '<i[ti.ffrotiltioe-s tlhey .have to con'bend 1Vi't1l in ~ho:tl'S'ing a'llCldtber ways

Foocier ;system..

We;

8J.~

losing millions

of pounds in comaexion with tile settle-

I .do not know that we can .avoid
I am nat thro,willg :stOlles at the
Government now.
W.e hav.e an obligation to the 'Boldi-et's, 'and if the war has
unfitted them to any la:rge extent for the
ordinary vocations of life., I aD lWt want
to kick th<€llL
I wallt ,the G.oyer:nment
to he ·lliS ear,dul :as possible.
Bat why
should llotthe Government do for the
artisans in the to''WIlS, 'in the way of proviclillg home~ what they .are dorn,g for
the aga'±cultuirii£ts w1..0 ,are r.etltl'Jiled
soldiers ~ T1he Credit Foncier system !h.a~
been very Bu:ccessfull.
'There has been
such a large amount of praise given . it,
and rightly sO', that I am v€ry hopeful
that it will be extended, and I should like
the Government to tak.-e .action in that
respect. .so fllil" as lfoo,dS in the coma.try
ft'I'e coneerned, I think the policy of the
Counb:y Roads Board should .be overhauled.
I do not want to stick
.pms into anyone, :but the roads
that are made should ;lead 'to the railways.
They snould be feeders of the
raihvays, and should not i'un alongsicl-e them.
If they wer-e {.eeders to the
!'aihvays, I think .our :railway sy&tem
would g.et .a V€l-Y lllUeh bette;r show th.a.n
it is getting nQlW.
In quite a uwnbex
·of instances we ha Vie .d.iscoV!emd t.h:at rio'ads
in tbecauntry do not 1£a.G. .to ilie railways; but conneet town ~vith tow.n. The
cOllnerions hetween toWJJ:S Bh<m.ld be by
rail ,and the roods &bow.d be from tthe
irur!'l1s toO the stati-ous, s() that :re,rv·enu€
wOltld he brought to the l'a.ilways.
A
difficulty in regar-d to the .roads made
by the Boa,rd-ill many. instances they
a,re £.Eielldid l'.oads-is xha.t the.y ar.e not
maintained in the wmtelf, but are very
g.ften closed altogether, with the result
tha.tm,en who want .to cart wo:orl to the
mills OT the .atations fiud that their DCCUpatio.n .is gG)D£ fDr iour mODt~ a.nd }Sometimes six months, in .the year~
Roads
that will Jw.ts.tand ;tI:affic in tue winter
time .are .pl'aethcal~y u.s.eless to ,the cmmtry
people. In the ·summer time, when the
no'ads a,re .har.d and dry, .reads that are
particularly 'v.ell made are not requ'ir€d.
tricts.
that.
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Y ().U do not lleed to have a beautiful 01' two cases the necessity has arisen, and
crow.n t() a road to carry off the water I think it is. up to the Government to
that is not there.
But ill the winter make p~ovision as spee~ily as possible
TheTe are
time., when the roads are needed, they for pe.nsIOns fOT the pollee.
are clQeed and the ~arting of timber is one or two other matters I should like to
pI·ohibited.
As a consequence,. men a.re cteal with, but I think I ha,ve mentioned
I thank the
thrown out of work, and timbers are very enough subjects tOo-day.
Committee
for
listening
so
patiently to
much more expensive to al'tisa.ns in the
me.
city who desire to build houses than
1\!r. CAIN.-I do not want to usurp
they would. be if the ro.ads were properly
made a.nd kept in repair. \Vhile we are the. position of any hono-rable member
making roads we should ensure that they Oll the l\1inistel'ial side if he wishes to
a,re made so that they can be used at the discuss the Budget, but the Chamber seemed so dead that it wa.g
time when they are most needed. \Vith
just a
question
whether'
or
not
reg~rd to industrial legislation, I would
anyone was going to rise to speak.
agaIn urge that every trade, on registering with the Department, should be Prior. to coming to the House to~da.y, I
read m a llewsFap.er 0.£ wa.rs and rumours
abl~ to .get a Wages Hoard.
The act of of wars, and, Gonsequently, I expected
regIsterIng' sl'lould enable a \Vages Board that some Olle would ha.ve drawn the
to be O'btained, j,ust the same as emdagg,er before this and made an effort
ployees can o.btaln the protection of the to. deal in. some, way with the Treasurer
Commonwealth Arbitration Court' bv or the l\1iniSblY geneT ally ._ In loo,king
registeri'ng. I wIsh to refer to one othe'r 11.t . the TlIe3lSU1iel"s Budget speech, it
matter an.d then 1 shall conclude.
I ~tnkes. me that history is repeating itself
am in .favour of pensions for the police. III thIS Stat~.
In this co,ulltry some
I admIre the police of this State. I do years ago, we had a somewhat obnoxious
no~ admire all of them, but, generally, 1 Administration which resulted in what
thlllk th~y al"e a splendid body of men was known as, the " Beny BJ.ight," 'ana
a?d take peculiar and gruye risks at I think that possibly the present Treatlllles.
They carry their lives in their surer is attempting to emuLate the Leader
hands, and. in a general wa.y I should say of that Administration in. cOilUl.exiQiIl with
that peonS] ons should be prO;vided for the administration of the- finances.
A
them.
I am glad the Government have policy of retrogression has set in to a
promised to do something in that direc- greater or lesser ex.tent, and' the Treasurer
tion.
I cannot support the Govern- is creditec1,. rightly or wrcmgly with t.he
ment's pIloposal now; because I do not reRpollsibility for it.
'
kn.o~w what the details are, but as a
Sill \VILLIAM MCPHERSON.-You cang~~e.ra.1: princil?"le, I approve of the pronot ha;v.(3 read, the Budget.
Vl~On. Oof penslOlls for th<? police.
Take
Mr. CAIN .-1 have read: the Budget
the case of a pOECemfl.ll 011 his beat who
see,s a couple of well-armed burglars in and it. is that that has led me to my
:En has been said tha.t the
some premises. lIe C8J1 pass if he likes conclUSIOn.
o·r he ?all .take the risk of being s~ot: Treasurer was responsiMe for the- defeat
of a previous Government a'lld that soon&r
I~ h~ IS shOot and there is no penSIOn,
hIS. WIfe .and fami~y may starve. It may o.r later he will make a desperate effort
w.elgh wlth a. pohceman whethel' he· will bo wreck the present Government.
ta.ke; the risk. I believe the oulk of thp. Whether that win occur or not I do· not.
Time- alone will disclose that.
pol~e would take the, risk in any case, know.
.
It
is
perfectly
true- that the Treasurer has
but thel:e are o~hers. w.h"o would not. And
supppse there were none of the latter is sub~itted wll.'at fl'on~ a conune~'eial point
it right tha.t, the community shQuld ~k or VIe:w: may be consIdered' a fairly satisa. small, section of its citizens to take a fa.ctory statement.
Sir WILLIA'l\f McPHERsoN.-Th-at is
risk, without being. willing to make a
sman contribution to provide for them worth a lot., coming' from you.
in . case they are injured, or fOI:
Mr. CAIN.-There is another pOoint
thel;I' dependents in case, they axe 1ill1ed 7 of vie,w from which we ar.8. entitled to reIt IS all very well to exact a sacrifice gard the matter. I reier to the question
but it is. more, manly to, be' ready to mak~ of .~ pl:Ogress. o~ the: State generally.
one w hen the necessity arises.,' In one It.. 15 Just a. q:ueshon whether the policy
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O'f which the Treasurer is sO' prDud, and
which he has referred to' many times in
his Budget speech, cannot ,be carried toO'
far, and whether by his keen method of
financing, with the object of having a
surplus each year, he, is not retarding the.
progress o.f the State and keeping back
to' some extent the development that
should take place.
Quite recently a
political friend of the Treasurer visited
Nev,r South Wales. He was astounded at
the development that has taken place in
Sydney during the last two or three years
through the spending of Government
money. He told me that, though he left
this State a firm political supporter of
the Treasurer, he had begun to' w'onder
whether he should not change his opinion.
There is a feeling throughout the State
that the Treasurer is rather too careful.
r anI aware that a good deal of money is
being spent in the country districts, particularly in connexion with soldier settlement: Still; ther·e is not that public expendlture, as fa.r as the State generally is
concerned, that there might be. I wish
t? refer to the position of the railways.
] or the first time for some years the
Hailway Department shows a surplus.
The surplus is £1,558. The increase in
revenue over that of the previous financial year amounted to £557)000. Of this
amount £530,000 was due to increased
business, classified under the followinrf
heads :-Passengers, country, £23,000'~
passengers, suburban, £25'7,000' passeugers, parcels, &c., £8,000 j go~ds, &c.
~1!0,000 j
sales of electric
power,
£8 {,000;
and
refreshment 'services,
£15,000. The railway expenditure shows
an increase over t.he previous year .of
£529,000. We are told that the fate of
tho Government may depend upon
'whether it will consent to a reduction of
freights and fares. The increase in fares
during the last twelve months has come
from the metropolitan area, largely as a
result of the electrification of the. suburban lines. The largeness of the figures
for the metropolitan area may also indicate that many people are drifting from
the country into the city. T~is feature
;s not peculiar to Victoria. Centralization anpea,rs to be ·the natural corollary
of the present economic system wherever
we find it operating. Practically every
great city in the world is increasing in
size to a marked extent.
Mr. WARDE.-'l'he people must gather
around the industries by which they live.
j
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lYlr. CAIN.-'l'ha.t is so. But there id
a feeling in this country that we shDuld
prevent that. It may be desirable to
more thickly populate the country dis··
tricts. We are endeavoring to establish
r.ountry industries. A great amount of
money is being spent with that purpDse.
Country industries are grDwing. At the
stl.metime it is certain that our metropolitan pO'pulation will be largely inneased. I have· been reading American
magazines, some of the writers in which
argue that the building up of big industries in the. cities is of equal impo-rtance
with the development of the primary inciustries in the country. In the same way
that our primary producers will have to
face world competition for their wheat,
meat, wool, butter, and so on, so tho
manufactures of cur cities should be able·
lc' face world competition.
It is not
altoge~her a question of wages.
In
Am·erlca certain classes of manufactures
hold the II?-arket b.ecause of their cheap11ess, notwl.thstandmg t~e fact that the
employees In the factOrIes work shorter
h.ou~'s and are ~ore highly-paid than any·
SImIlar class or workers. It has been
sugge~ted that H~nry Ford .proposes to
e~tabhsh w~rks III Aust:aha.
H~nry
"F ord has bUIlt up a magmficent busmess
in the United States.
His employees
work short hours and are very highly
paid~ Yet he has produced the "Ford"
motor car, which more than holds its own
with other motor cars turned out at a
cheap l:at~ in any part of. the world.
?ur.elY.lt I.S up to .~s to bUIld up gre.at
mdustl'les 1n our CIties, the surplus products from which will find a market
abroad.
Mr. WARDE.-What is wrong with exporting woollen goods ~
:Mr. CAIN.-That could be done. If
we are going to have a reduction of
freights and fares-and we are told it is
to be either that or an election-it is safe
to say that the metropolis will benefit to
a greater extent than any other part of
the State, if the reduction is made on
a Pl'O 'rata basis. It has been pointed
out that on certain lines in the country
the losses are greater in so far as more
"passengers arb carried and the freight
loads are bigger. That is not so in the
metropolis. We have in the metropolis.
an electrified system that will, I hope,
be extended to country centres. I was
::llj Morwell last week] and somebody said
that it would be a very good thing if
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the lVLQorwell-MelbQourne line were electrified. Leaving the question of railway
freights and fares, I wish tOo touch upon
the positiQon of the State Coal Mine. This
is linked up with the Railway Department, because the Commissioners are in
'charge Qof it. The State cQoal mine this
year shows a loss of £5,312. The State
mine is one of our socialized industries.
The expendit,ure on the mine was
£120,000 less than in the previous year.
It is necessary to know how the loss of
£5,312 is arrived at. I am anxious to
ascertain more particularly the basis upon
which the Commissioners arrived at the
lQoss. They have been rll-nning the mine
since 1911. The amQount Qof coal CO!.l-sumed by the R.ailway Department an
nualIy is somewhere about 400,000 ton,
The estimated value of coal produced in
similar districts to vVQonthaggi, say,} UlTIbunna or Cardiff, or that worked by the
Australian Ooal ].{ining 00., is, for small
coal, from 21s. to 22s. 6d. per ton at
the pit's mouth, with 4s. 10d. a ton extra
to bring it to Melbourne. The coal can
be de.Jivered in l'vlelbourne at about 27s.
6d. a ton. The large coal, which is
similar to that produced at Vol onthaggi-in fact coal from the eastern section of
the Vv"onthaggi mine is equal to t1->at
produced at Richmond lVIainc, Pelay"
Maine, or any of the coal mines in New
South Wales-is sold at from 25s. to 30s.
a ton, plus 4s .. Ild. railway freight to
the metropolis. Slack coal imported fnnn
New South Wales is worth 34s. a l.On,
engine coal 38s., an.d scre·ened coal 39s.
a tOll. The Railways Commissioners, who
obtain coal from W onthaggi, are supposed to take the British thermal unit
value.
They are allowing the mine
frQom 17s. 6d. to 22s. 6d. a ton
for slack coal, plus 5s. 10d. for
freight to Melbourne.
The freight
charges are less if the coal goes to Dandenang or Warragul. For large good coal
they are allowing the mille from 21s. 3d.
to ·25s. per ton. On an estimated consumpt.ion by the railways of 400,000 tons,
we can readily see what a grral. difference
Gd. or Is. per ton makes. An extra Is. a
ton on an output of 400,000 tons means a
difference of £20,000.
The Railways
Commissioners to-day are gehing" t,helr
good coal at about 4s. per ton le~s t.han
private firms are paying, and they are
getting their second rate, '~O'll at about
Is. a ton less.
l
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Mr. WARDE.-How does the Wonthaggi
coal compare with the Maitlaud 7
Mr. CAIN .-Coal \from the -eastern
section of the Wonthaggi mine IS, from
a steaming point Qof view, eq uaJ. to' thE'
l\laitland coal. Coal from the other 1)01'tion o,f the mine is about 10 per cent.
less in value than the New South \\,. ales
coal.
Mr. VVARDE.-What are -they pa)-ing
for Maitland coal ~
:Mr. CArN.-The schedule price pel'
ton for Maitland coal to-day is-slack,
34s.;
engine, 38s.;
screened, 39s.,
Screened coal is the coal which is generally used fOor household purposes, and
the average cost is 34s. or 38s. a ton. I
do not know what the Commissioners pay
for their coa.!, but I should like to
quote the following from the report of the
...t\.uditor-General on the transactiQons of
the Oonimissioners in regard to the sale of
coal. He saysSection 90, sub-section (2) of the Coal Mines
Regulation Act 1915, as amended by Act No.
3210, authorizE'S the Commissioners(b) By public tender sell, supply, and
deliver coal and other products t.he
result of coal mining opera.tions.
The authority to sell screened coal by public
'tender was given in the amendment made by
Act 3210, passe~ last December; prior to then
the authority to sell was restricted to slack
coal, &c. It had not been the practice, although the law so directed, to dispose of the
slack coal by public tender, and when screencd
coal was sold for the first time this year it
was distributed through agents. Tenders werc
not invited, as. directed by the law. The Commissioners entered into an agreement with
various coal merchants, including the coal shipping companies, whereby these agents purchased the screened coal at the pit's head for
23s. 6d. per ton, less Is. per ton commission.
The return to the mine was 22s. 6d. per ton.

This coal was being obtained at from
29. Gd. to 7s. 6d. a ton belQow its market
value. It is possible that vVonthaggi coal
is better than that which is being obtained
from any of the co-operative companies at
present working in Gippsland.
This arrangement lasted from the 9th April
to 19th May. These people purchased about
5,000 tom; at the price stated. On the 21st
May the price was raised to 25s. per ton and
sold by the departmental salesman. There was
a brisk public demand for the coal. On the
16th June the sale of screened coal to the
public was discontinued. As the coal was not
sold by public tender, as directed by the law,
I called the Commissioners' attention to the
fact.

The Auditor-General admits that the
chairman of the Hailways Oommissioners

,)
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fu.l:nished him with a. .summary of the
reasons for <the proced,ur.e which llaod b~n
adqpted. I would not carese!) much-if the
W onthaggi min.e were credited with ,the
full value af the :coal which the Railways
Commissioners ·use. ,The Government is
permitting tho Ra;ilw9-Ys ,Oommissione:rs to
restrict 'the operations .at W onthaggi to
such an extent that it is not gettiI\g a
fair chance,. This is the only State instru'll1ent<:ility tnatis not as successf.ul ,as it
wa~ ill the pl'evious year.
Si l' '-WU,L lAM MCPHERSON .-The honorable ll1cmberknows the reason for that.
lVlr. ;C~\IN .-1 know that there were
-s~l'ike~ at the niine in tho year under reVIew.
Sir \V lLLIAM McPHEH80N .-1 thought
,you might" ·have overlooked that.
.Mr. ,CAIN .~1 did not, and I ·ha.ve ;no
d0'ubt that the-stl'ikes will continue to
takeplaee ,Hot ouly at Wonth~ggi ,but ,at
other minos, but I have yet :to :be COllvinaed ·that ,that justifies ,the Government
or the l{ailwllytl'Commiesiollel's lin-starTing this 'particltlar industry and neglecting dewHopmelital work. ~Ve know ,that
an ,effort is being made in the interests of
the ,coal :min e8 in .New South Wales to
prevent the ,Mollwell ,-electric scheme from
being as succesSftil as it might -be, and 'it
looks as if some people were anxious that
the 'XV onthaggi mine should not be ·the
success that 'it 'could be made,. Of· course,
in the elld .it 'Hoes not matter very much,
byt it helps the Railways Commisswnm's to 'show 'a credit balUllCe, :ancl
there woltld be 'gre-ater difficulty in -duing
that if <the Commissioners paid the market value for the cool it o,btains from
'Vonthaggi. If coal were sold at .only Is.
a tOll less than it is worth it would mean
£20,000 .n. ,year, ,and .at 3s. a ton
the amount would be £60,000. The Commissioll€l'S are, in this way at a considerable advantage, and their 'position is
further impro:ved ,by the fact .that .th~y
can get a contmuous s-qpp~y frCYIll the mine
to various railway stations in the State.
For instance, to -supply ,coal to places
along 'the Gippsland -railway lines 'would
cast only a.bout half vJhatthe Commissionerswould p~y if they had 'to transpart Maitland coal. 1 ;-submit ,tha.t apart
altogether from ,the anti-socialistic ideas
of the Treasurer, or my socialistic ideas,
we have at Wonthaggi an industry tha:,t
is doing the State valuable 'service, ana
w80ught 'not to do .any thing that will
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,retard the prngI'€6S ,of ihat indumry in
any way. It thassaved ilie State a. _non'sider able amount of money. 1 went ·to
the ,railway (l,ffices ,to ascertain what
amount of ,-CQial had been won ,from Wonthaggi, but I 'was told .1 wo:u.ld iha.ve to
go to W onthaggi ;for the information.
However, 1. :got what I wante,d without
leaving Melbourne. The Railways C.ommissioners have a refreshment-room ser'vice" and they are supplyin:g ithcir own
bre~d. I Eresume the dha:r:ge to the refreshment rooms for 'this' breaa 'is the coat
of the production 0'r €hereahouts, and
thoro is llO justification for the Oommissioners ,taking aavantage of the .facilities
they have 'for getti~ coal to prevent the
mine 'being credited with its· full value.
I have .concluded what I ,have ,to BaY'with
r~gard to the State Coal Mine and the
railways. I now ·come to .anothro' Nerfl
important -item, and it is that of snldier
settlement. The Treasurer hasprullted .Gut
in his Budget :statement 1ihe position lin
r~gard to s,oldier sattlement.
In ,connexion with closer settlement, the I_unsecured arrears in 1922 ;welie £80,.OOQ,
and·.in 192,3 £102.,000. In .c.onnexion
with dischargedso]di-ers' settlemen~, the
arrears on .land in ,};922 .were £8~;000,
and in 1923 £611,.0.00, an 'inc.FeaSe .of
£529,000 j ,and the ,an'Sal'son advances
in 1922weJ:e £436,000, and .in :1~.23
£1,450,0.00, an increase of£~;.014,DOO.
These figures must,ofmecessity indicate to
the Government the hl!ge obligations .and
responsibilities ·thatwill I:est'~pon this
ParlialtIent during the next few years.

"Sir WILLIAM MdPIIERsoN.-Hear,
hear!
Mr. OArN.-T.he Treasul"er,attributes
allY failure in ·conne~on ':with 'the pa;,yments to the ..effects .01 bad 'Beason~, .and ,to
various causes over ,which the Government
and the soldiers have no 'control. -But
there is at least one tning ,which lis
indicated, ,and that is ;that ,the policy .of
land settlement on those lines is -not, ceasing. .Although .:wehave:spent approo:imately ·£20,Oo..O,OOOin.60nnexion with
soldier settlement, ;it2ia:.still !goiI1g on. We
of ,course :realize that. it -is :necessary on
the part;.of any Government ,to nurse ;'these
soldiers 'who are on :'the land, and -,to
realize;the ppoposition th~:ar.e;up:againBt,
pal'ticularly 1lhose 'who aTe -on :fruit areas
and ,produoing either turied oraoft 'fruits.
The Government intend to go 'On ffurther r
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and purpose making provision lor 2,000
immigrant families.
An HONORABLE lIEMBER.-They will
have to look after those here.
:M:r. CAIN.-The first duty and responsibility of the Government in c.onnexion
with land settlement is to make sure that
the people already placed on the land are
able to carryon successfully.
Mr. W.EAVER.-A lot have been driven
off by noxious weeds.
- Mr. CAIN.-I am not going to he
dl'awn from the subject of soldier settlement to noxious weeds. The honorable
member knows more about noxious weeds
than I do. I do, however, know something about the position of soldier settlement} and I can recall that I estimated
Borne four or five years ago, when the
Government first set out on this propos itiOll, that it ,yould cost this State
£5,000,000. I have no r-eaSOll to believe
that that estimate will not be realized in
the future. The Treasurer knows that he
is p~ying 5~ per cent. for money, and is
charging the settlers 5 per cent.
No honorable member wants to be
hard ou the 'Settlers who have been
pla.ced on the land, but I do not
feel that the, Government are justified
at this jnncture in proceeding as they are
doing. It has been pointed {mt that during
the past twelve months the Government
have purehasedanother big tract of land
upon which they intend to put in the
f~Jltul~ a number of men who are arriving
here from the Old Oountry. While this
~ommunity lllay 'be justified in expending
certain moneys and incurring oel'tain
losses in connexion with soldier settlement,
t~y ,,'"onld not be justified il1 taxing the
peop1e of ...this community if they should
lose a sum of £4,000,000 or £5,006,0.00 in
set'tling immigrants who come here. III
my opinion, these people would have no
.ettel' chance tha'll the Austr;alia'D.~orn,
and I ,d:o not think they would have a-s
good a chance, of beiIlg successful. What'
has oCCIlJ.,fred in ,connexiolil. with the Go-vern.me!:nt g.oing llpMl the'mal"ketand buy·
ing land has occurred beio1'e, and. the
~·etnla'l'ks that tn-ay tbe lrl::tde in l'ega,rd to
It W~i:'11d apply 'equally to what took place
fif!tJeeJn or 'tlWenty yea1's ago. It ha~
1geen de1nO'1'lstrnted 'over ·and. over a:gain
tim t the :GovC'tnment have gone on the
market ana 'boltgl1t land 'at excessive
prices. 'That;'~ what has 'heendone 'by
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the Government during the last four or
fi-ve years in connexion with the matter I
have referred t(). They bought an estate
of approximately 30,000 aeres in the
Western District-the Elderslie Estate
I
think-for which they l)aid
19s. an acre.
The estimated value
Of
that land, a,s assessed by men
who, in my opinion, were, competent
judg-es,t was much below that.
Two
members of the Repatriation, Committee
in the district assessed the value at 30s.,
and two members of the local municipal
council made a report, in which they estimated the value at £2 2s. The council
fixed the price at £2. It was the actual
producing yalue of that land that was
The Goassessed in those valuations.
vernment bought the land at 17s. pel'
acre in excess of that price. Evorv onc
knows that only one thing could h~ppon
to a man who buys a business or a farm
or anything else, at a price above its pro~
ducing nllue, and that is that he must be a
failure. The men on that land are now
going through the very best period that
we ~ave had from a wool-producing point
of VIeW. N ev-er was there a better p81'iod
in this respect. I think the Treasurer and
all fannere will realize that there never
was a time ill the history of the Commollwealt.h ·when wool-producing or sheepfarmlllg was a more profitable Pl'oposition
t~an at present; and yet these settlers,
WIth the \Tery best conditions, and with
wool at a top price-this is exclusively
sheep :country-are having a struggle to
carryon.
l.fr. LIND.-How many sheep will it
carry to th.e acne?
Mr. GAIN.-I think about one sheep to
the acre.
Mr. L.lND.-It is a pr,etty )go.od proposition if it will carry one sheep to the acre,
and has heen bought at £2 19.8.
1\1:1'. CAIN.-The men ar,e having .a

£2

str,~ggle.

Mr. OLD.-A man ,should not ha.ve to
struggle on one she.e~) .to .the aCiI'S la.nd
bought at il.H.1der £6.
Mr. CMN.-They 'a!l',e struggling.
An HONOltABLE MEMB:E:R.-What district is it in?
Mr. CAIN.-it is in the Western DistTict, neal' the South Australian horder in
the district of the honorable member for
Dundas OT 'the honOTa:ble member ,fo.r
Lowan. My 'contention is that that land
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'was bought at 17s. above what the best
judges had mentioned as the value. Anybody knows what will happen if men have
to start off behind scratch in this way.

Mr.

LIND. -

Was the price taken at the

meau or the average ~
Mr. OAIN.-They did not take the
uycrage, becauso lll~n who should be the
best judges had recommended £2 2s. as
the price; but it was bought for £2 19s.
Mr. EGG.LESTON.-How many years'
terms do the sO'ldier settlers get ~ .
Mr. OAIN.-Under the Act they get
about thirty years in which to pay for the
land.
Sir 'VILLIAM McPHERsoN.-If you tell
me the name of the estate I will get the
papers turned up and let you have a
look at them.
1\11'. CAIN.-I think the name of the
estate is Elderslie. In many cases the
Government bought land under section
20, and that doe,s not lllean closer settlement. ]\len went out into the country
and saw fanTIs to which they tOOok a
fancy.
The farms v/ere bought under
section 20, which simply meant putting
a soldier settler in place of the original
farmer, who weut elsewhere and took up
land or drifted to the city. In spite O'f
all the patriotic talk about prOoviding
cheap land for the soldier settlers, landowners wanted their pOound of flesh. They
sold the land to the poor soldiers, who
. have to be,ar the burden, or, if the soldiers
do not bear the burden, the taxpayers
will have tOo. The GOovernment may have
done what they considered best under the
circumstances, but they should not repeat
the mistake that they made in connexion
with soldier settlement. The Government
must realize the mistake, because the
Treasurer has made special reference to
the deficiency, which has gone from
£500,000 to £2,000,000 pounds.
The
Auditor.-General has also made special reference to the matter. In his speech the
Treasurer stated that the Gove,rnment
have bought a certain amount of laud
during the last twelve mO'nths for which
they ha,ve paid an average price of £5
pel' acre.
Is there any guarantee that
t he men whO' are se,ttled on that land will
be able to make a success Oof it ~
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Most of the
£2,000,000 is not arrears in connexion
with the payment fOor land.
.
Mr. CAIN.-Arrears in connexion with
advances account for £1,500,000. Arrea.rs
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in connexion with payments fOor land' are
not so bad, because if a soldier settler is
improving his holding the chances are
that it is holding its own in value, but
\vhere there have been advances for
horses, machinery, &c., the whole O'f the
assets may be conspicuous by their absence. The Treasurer l'ightly said that
when we look at the grave situation we
must realize our responsibilities and obligatiolls in the next few years.
Whatever the Government may have been justified in doing ill connexion with soldier
settlement,' there is no justification for
them calling on the taxEayers of this·
State to meet similar obligations in COllnexion with bringing immigrants here and
settling them on t.he land. If they want
to lose further mO'lley, it would be better
fO'r them to lose it on Australians instead
of bringing peOople thousands Oof miles and
losing it on them. After all, if immigrants are failures, they do Hot even make
good citizens, because they become dissatisfied, and this country does no,t get
the good name it deserves. I now wish
to refer to a matter in connexiOon with
the State Rivers and Water Supply Oommission. I do not think that the Government are justified in carrying on the
Water Supply Department in the way it
is being carried 011 at the present time'.
In 'his report the Auditor.-General saysA proportion of the loss on country water
supply wor1l:s is a charge on taxation. There
has been a considerable expenditure on national
works from which there is no direct income,
and in preyiO,1S years a large number of the
Trusts were relieved of a proportion of their
loan liability by the Legislature.
These
amounts have not been written off out of
revenue, consequently the debt is a charge
against taxation.
'fhe loan liability was increased during the
year by a sum of £1,444,421 Is. 9d., and the
amount outst.anding at the 30th June was
£13,318,190 7s.
The Commissioners are not making adequate
cO~lLributions to the Depreciation and Redemption Funds, as directed by the Water Act.
As previously pointed out, districts directly
under the administration of the Commission
have the advantage of a free audit. No acceptThe
able reason can be advanced for this.
cost should be included in the accounts as an
item to be provided for by the rates and
charges for water.

Surely the Treasurer should see that the
Stai-e . Rivers and Water Supply Commission, which for the most part is serving
peOople who are reaping very considerable
benefit! is conducted in a business-like
way. In the district represented by the
Honorary Minister (Mr. Gordon), and in
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tha.t represented by the Minister of Lands,
.the·re are some magnificent water channels which have made the country what
it is. The same thing applies to Mildura
and all othe,r irrigation areas.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I am tied
by the Act. I am borrowing money at 5!
per cent., and I have to lend it to the
wa ter trusts at 41 per cent.
Mr. CAIN.-The hO'nO'rable gentleman
is ·not called upon to audit the balancesheets of water trusts fO'r nothing.
Sir WILLIAM 1\1cPHERsoN.-That is
only a small item.
Mr. CAIN.-But all these items should
be attended to, and the Treasurer shO'uld
see that these matters are carried' out
strictly (in a business basis.
The Government, thrO'ugh thel State Savings
Bank, by means of the Housing and
Reclamation Act and the Credit Foncier
system, have be'en responsible for dO'ing a
gO'od deal in the way of building workmen's homes. I am prepared to admit
tha.t the State Savings Bank, through its
officers, is probably building the cheapest
and best workmen's homes in the State.
They are doing good work, both in town
and country, and I congratulate them on
the work they are doing, but I think that
the GQivernment sho·uld take into considera,tion the matter OIf the· legal costs
that are incurred unde.r the Credit
Foncier system.
The Cre(lit, Foncier
bra,lwh has a. priva,te finn o,f sOilicitors
acting fOQ" it. I am no.t raising any objection whatsoever to the firm that is
doing the work. If they can get the
work, good luck to them.
But I do
think that as the State Savings Bank
Oommissioners are providing workmen's
homes and financing the purchasers, they
should employ a solicitor and a staff of
clerks to do all the legal \york instead of
having it done by a private firm.
Sir 'VILLIAM: 1\1cPHERsoN.-The Commissione,rs say t·hat. t.ha.t, would COost· very
much mOore.
Mr. CAIN.-I dOl not, '1gree with them
in that resp'ect.
A man who buys a
house for £800 and wishes to, raise' lJ..
loan Qin it from the Commissioners has to'
pay in valuation fees, cost of preparation of mortgage" and other costs, approximate.ly £20. A good deal Qif that
represent.s the fees of thel firm acting fo·r
the Oommissioners. When the purchaser
goe.s too the, firm which a.cts for the bank
they say to him, " We will act for you,
too."
It is a case of "Heads I win,
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I dOl not think the
tails you lose."
CommissiOoners are justified In employing
a private firm Qif sQilicitorrs to act fOil' them
continuously. I have had experience of
a dozeu cases in which such charges as I
have mentioned haNe been made, and I
think- that if thel Commissioners were to
establish a staff fOor the purposel Qif dealing with the legal side, the wOork cOould
be donel at much less cOrSt than at prelsent. A man pays a deposit Qif £100 on
a small home and theln gOoes to' the State
Savings Bank tQi bOirrOow mO'ney. It costs
him £20 to make arrangements for the
loan, and there is a delay of three or
four months probably behra he gets it.
The Commissioners ma,y nOot be, able to
overcome the pe·riod of dela,y, but I think
they could take steps which would have
the e·ffect Qif reducing the legal COosts by
a.t le·ast 50 per cent. I nOow wish to say
a. fe,w worqs in regaa.'d to the increased
cost Oof se,rvices and the prO'posal O'f thel
Goyernment to give a gratuity or
increase of salary to the Public Service.
In my opinion, the methods
adopted by the Government are very
ullsatisfactory, and I think that the
Goyernment have realized that they
have proved to be unsatisfa.ctorry. They
pro'pose tQi givel a, bonus to ma.rried men.
~~part from that aspect of the matter,
there are a great nU'Inber of pu1Ec servants whOi are not to participate in the
bonuses at all. AmQingst those whQi are
nOit included are the te,aehen:;-they are
not so badly off because they have had a
reasonable increase-the penal warders,
the - police, the mental hospital attendants, and members of t.he Gene·ral
Division. Ot.her provision is supposed to
ha,ve. be-en made for thesel employe,es. The
mental hospital emplQyee.s have been in
rE:ceipt. o·f salarjes ranging f1'O'm a minimum of £216 a year to. a, ma.ximum Oof
£228. They arel only to' ge1t an jncreoase
of £6 a year, while a man in the Clerical
Division receiving £260 a, year is t.Q ge1t
a £20 rise.
The Gov€ll'llment, are supposed to be paying the bonus 0011 a,c·col1lnt.
of the high cost of living.
I do llOot
know whether they think that members
of the Police Force, wa.rde,l's a,t, Pentridge,
attendants jn the Melutal Asylums, and
members of the Gene.ral Divjsion of the
Service should live on a ]owe,r scalel than
the men wo,rking in offic.es. The men
who are excluded from the. relceipt of
the £20 bonus ha.ve been on. the very
lowest pny. There js another matter I
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wish to men~ion for which I do' not
blame the whole of t.he pre6ent Government, though I a.m not yet satisfied that
the new team means an improvement
from a public servant's or working man's
point of yiew.
If the whole of the
members of the present Ministry ai'e not
to blame, I can at least cha,rge' the Treasurer and the late Goyernment 'with
having promised fDr the last twelve
mouths to give consideration to' the
qnestion of a forty-eight-hour week for
We are still livmental employees.
ing in hope.
But the forty-eighthour week seems as far off as ever.
There have been conferences with the Inspector-General and reports have been
presented, but we have had no result.
Does the Treasurer really think the
Government are justified in keeping men"
at work longer than forty-eight hours per
week, and in paying less than the miniI have a. statement here
mum wage ~
from the secretary of the 1iental Hospital
Employees Union. He saysIn the first instance the minimum salary was
fix:tld at £200 in .July last, and we were offici-

ally informed from the Chief Secretary's Department of the fact. The new proposal redUCl'S this mnnunt to £198. Then it is propost>d to grant an increase ill salaries averaging £6 per aJlllUID or 2s. 3d. a week, and
beca.use of this increase the employees in the
mental hospitals do .not participate in the
honus to be granted to olher publie servants
who are receiving in salary £264 or less. A
first grl4de attendant~ with the proposed increase of £6, will be drn.wing £228 per annum;
!Second grade, £210; and third grade, £210.
This is the- maximum salary for each grade
mentioned. To reach this position the attendant will have left behind him long years of
service.
J

These mell have a very reasonable claim.
1 €allllot think the Government are justi£led ill excluding the lower-paid servants
who happened to. be gaol warders, mental
a.ttendants or members of the general
division. Then there are the police--Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.·-The police
have just had £19,.000 extra and the
Lunacy department £8,500 extra.
Mr., CAIN.--Th:.t £8,500 gives the
a.ttendants an extra £6 a year, whereas
the man working on £264 a year gets an
additional £20. The other divisions are
gaing to cost something in the vicinity of
£30,000 Dr £4.0',QOO. The T"reasurer has
not told us.
Sir WILLIAM :McPHERsoN.-I tell you
all I knDw.
Mr. CAIN.-I onlv wish the Treasurer
"':Duld'. However, I feel that the Government are distinctly unfair tOo this section
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of the Public Service. I enter my prot-est against this unfairness. I can do. no
more than that. Sooner or later th~
workers of this country will realize that
III order tOo improve their lot they must
make effective use of the ballot box. They
have net dOone that yet, but sooner or
later it will come to pass. If we work
men longer hours than obtain in outside employment, we can be quit-e sure
Df discontent. I join with my colleague,
the De~uty Leader of the Opposition, in
supportmg the proposal for pDlice pensions. I do not say that the police only
should receive pensiDns.
I believe in
community pensions.
1\1r. LIND.-Would you suggest pensions for the" cockies."
111'. CAIN.-I would. There are a
number of struggling "cockies" who
are as much in need of pensions
as any other section of the community.
If I went into the Evelyn district, where I once lived, I could point
to many aged fruit-growers who have
struggl~d ~ard for thirty or forty years to.
get a hvehhood, and WhOo ought to have
~ensio?s. T~e givin~ of community penSlO11S IS a bIg questIOn, but it will have
to be considered. Unemployment insurance and old -age pensions insurance will
come to pass as surely as the day follows
the night.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Who will
provide the money 7
Mr. CArN.-The people themselves
:vill provide the money during their workmg years. It will be like the Savings
Bank. The. people, themselves will make
provision against unemployment and fo-r
their old-age. Of course it would be
socialistic, but not more sO' than our
wa tel' and electricity schemes.
1\1:r. LIND.-Would honorable members
bene:fit~

Mr. CAIN.-Yes, some of them are
badly in need of a pension.
Sir \VILLIAM MCPHERSON.-Would the
Treasurer benent, too ~
Mr. OA.IN.-He ought to. However, at present we are dealing with only
a. small section of the cO'mmunity-the
police. They follow a dangerous occupation. PrDvision is made for the widDws
and orphans of policemen whOo have lost
their Ii ves in protecting the interests- of
the complUnity. The police are jl1stifie.1
in making a. claim on the Gavffi"llment
for pensio,n'S. 1: thank the- 'rreasurer 1mfraving listened to me, though I do not
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know that he pa·.ys much attention to
what I say. I am ill ~ similar position to
that ()f the honorable member for Upper
Goulburn, who stated that he wanted
results. That is what I want. I am
gett.ing a little pessimistic as. to· \V heth6-li'
the Trea.surer takes notice of our COlnplaints or not. However, whether he does
or whether he does not, I shall continue
to enter my protest against the inequalities that obtain iu the Puhlic Service.
Mr. EVERARD.-I was vel'y pleased
to hear the remarks of the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition and the honorable member for Jika Jika on police
pensions. I dO' not think there is any
body of men better entitled to pensions.
In my opinion the force is shockingly
undermanned. At: the- sa.me. time the
police appear to take too much notice ot
small matters and tao little llotice' of bi~
matters. It is not at all uncommon to
find a. poose of po.lice sl.urouncliug a
public house in order to catch a hotelkeeper who is. bl'eaking the law. A man
gets dry and he wants a drink I am
n.ot g.oing to stick up for the thirsty one.
He should not get dry afte; six o'clock
and he should be severery punished if hB
gets a drink after that liour. But when
the Police Department makes it its chief
objective to catch hotelkeepers .serving
these customers and neglects its duty
ill other directions~ it is about time we
had something to say about it. The night
before last, I am led to believe, at least
six or eight policemen 1vere drawn up
around an hotel.. A few hundred yards
away a waggon "I,'as drawn up to a Tittle
wa.rehouse in a back street. The men
in charge. of the waggon relieved th~t
warehouse of about £5(')0 worth of
goads. This was done within earshot of
the policemen w hoo were watching to see
whether any str~y miscreant went into
the hotel too get a. drink. U ndiscQ.vered
murderers are becoming all too common
in our midst. Only recently <a reputable
citizen was shot down in broad daylight.
The Treasurer is pleased because he has
a ,surplus. It d:oes not matter what
goes by the board as long as a surplus
is obtained.
:Mr. LIND.-Don't talk about the surplus.
1\{r. EVERARD.-Oh yes! I shall
talk about it.
I want more money to
be spent 011 the police force. More policemen are required. Moreover, the police
should be decently paid and they should
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be given pensions.. I do hops th&t when
get onr next Budget, atatement we
shall find that more money is being earmar ked for the protection of the Ii vt@
Clnd p-roperty of the< people. I have-. hete
to-night's. 11 endd, a.n article in which ia
headad "De.a.r Food Inquiry sUl:prise;
chairman resigns at first meeting.'"
.AiJ
one who has always said that these commissions and committees end nowhere,. I
am not at all surprised that Mr. Baker
has already found out what members of
this House know, that a lot of these committees are only brought forward in order
to save the skin of the Government.
Mr. BAILEY •.-1 am glad to see that he
objected to being made· a tool of.
l\Ir. EVERARD.-Tbe report says,~e

It was a.scertainetl late!', llO'wevep, that l'l-e
does not wish to be assQcin.ted with. a.n int)lliry
which may be ineffective in its. re.sults. TiN
Commission, he has pointed' out ill his resignation, has no a.Mura.nce th8t its recommendations wilt be carried. out.

Of COUl'&e they will not 1e carried onto
}£r. Baker knows, frnd so does everybody
else, that by the time the Commission has
made its inquiries and prepared its report, the Government will be safely in
recess. I should like the Treasurer to
sce that in future we have fewer of these
commissions, and that the Government'
will accept 1110re responsibility than it
s~ms disposed to do.
The money which
WIll be spent on this and other commissiolls could be hettel' expended in the interests of frni t-gro'\V"ers, and of others in
the community. I got £150 from the
Tr~asurer a little· while ago to 'ena ble
fnut-growers to market their produce on
kerbs..
I thought I would have got
about £500; but I have to be thankful
for small mercies. If the Government
would cease appointing these corumis."
sions, more money could be spent in this
and other ways. I should ruso like to see
an increased vote fol'" the construction and
maintenance of roads throughout the
State.
The 1110re mOlley we spend in
this way tho better it will be for the producers and for the State as a whole.
There are,'roads within a few miles of the
metropolis which are a. disgrace, and I
am quite prepared to admit that the ful"the:r we go away from the metropolis the
worse the· roads may be. I have obtained
a little assistance in this direction, but
in cases where we wan t thousands of
pounds, we get a few hundl·eds to keep 'UU
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quiet for the time being. If the Government are in earnest about settling soldiers
on the land, and providing for migrants,
it will provide good roads. Weare
bringing migrants here by the thousand,
and we hope that they will prove men of
the right stamp. We also trust that they
will be given good land, so that they will
be able to make- a decent living. While
we want them to get good land, we also
want good roads for them, so that they can
get their prO'duce to' market. A number
of soldiers have been settled at Warrandyte. They took up land which practically belonged to the Orown, but they were
charged an exhorbitant price for it. The
Minister of I-Aands was angry when I
made that statement before, but I maintained that that was a fact. I know that
these men are hardly able to hold their
own, and they have no roads to enable,
them to get their produce to market. The
local council will not provide roads,
neither will the Oloser Settlement Board
nor the Government. While I am speaking on behalf of these men, I know that
there are many others in a similar position in ether parts O'f the State,
and I do say that t.he Treasurer
should be willing to provide more money
in the directions I have indicated. We
want a bjg increase in the vote for
roads, so that this problem will be solved.
I hope the time is not far distant when
the main roads will be nationalized. Some
of them pass through country which has
very little settlement, an~ the councils do
not obtain much revenue. They cannot
construct and maintain these roads, and,
therefore, the problem will have to be
solved, either by this Government or by
another one. Of course, if another Government is formed, we would not get as good
a Treasurer, because the present occupant
of that office is a heaven-born Treasurer.
We may, however, get a Minister who will
loosen the purse-strings a little bit, and
who, after travelling through the country
and expre'ssing sorrow for the state of
affairs which he has seen, will 'be willing
to show his sympathy for t he settlers
throughout the State in a practical way.
These main roads are national highways,
and ought to be maintained by the State,
because they are used by the citizens of
the State as a whole. These main roads
are Dot merely necessary for farmers in
lJ[ r.
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the locality, but for motorists who travel
along them for trade, or for pleasure, or
for some other reason. In these circumstances, I hope the Treasurer will do what
he can to help these settlers in the outlying districts, so that they can get their
produce to market as conveniently as possible.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Where do you think we
can get the money from?
Mr. EVERARD.-This State is solvent.
There is no other State in the
Oommonwealth as solvent as this one. I
do ,not say that that is entirely due to the
present Treasurer, because we have had
Treasurers before him who were pretty
good; but if we do not spend the money
which is necessary to develop this country of ours, we will not be doing our duty
to those who follow us.
Sir WILLIAM :MCPHERSON.-You have
not answered the honorable member's ques~
tion.
1\11'. EVERARD.-I am answering the
honorable gentleman, and I want him to
remember these things. If he tightens
up the purse-strings, he is certainly not
doing his duty to the present generation,
.1101' to those which will follow.
We ought
to be quite 'willing to spend a few extra
million pounds in the development of this
country.
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-Which are you advocating, a wheel tax or a land tax ~
Mr. EVERARD.-I will leave that
matter to the honorable member. There
is another matter which is agitating the
p~ople of this State very much at the
present time, and that is the management
of our railways. I am not going into
details on this question, but I am going
to put my view plainly and bluntly, that
the Government have failed in their duty
to honorable members of this House by
not bringing about a reduction in fares
and freights.
An HONORABLE MEl\IBER.-What does
this mean ~
Mr. EVERARD.-If the honorable
member will wait a moment I will tell
him, and will put him out of his misery.
About six years ago there was a great
hue and cry throughout this country on
account of the excessive fares and freights.
The Government decided to increase them
by 71 per cent., and, as a result of that
decision, several reputable members of

\
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this House lost their seats~
N otwithstanding that, we find that, instead.of
the increase stopping at 7i per cent., it
has gone up to. about 30 per cent. 0.1' 33
per cent. I see no reference in the Budget
to any contemplated reduction in freights
and fares.
If we do not bring these
charges down to a minimum, our producers will not be able to' compete with
those in other parts of the world where
cheap freights prevail.
Our producers
arc not only taxed by high freights on the
rail ways, but by high freights on the
ocean liners, and it is the duty of the Goverlllllent to see that these freights are
vei'y considerably reduced. III view of the
motion I intend to submit, I hope the -GoY(,l']lment will see the necessity of helpjng the producers in this fair land of ours
, to bring their produce from outlying parts
of the State as cheaply as possible. We
find that producers of all sorts are suffering.
It may be said that the wheatgrower is a wealthy man and can afford
to pay high freights, but there are many
wheat-growers in a small way, and it is
just as much as they can do to carryon.
It is the little farmer that we have to look
to. The Treasurer has sho~n a surplus
of £350,000; surely some of that money
could have been devoted to a reduction in
the freights and fares.
In to-night's
paper, the Treasurer is credited with saying that if that sum were used the reduction would be so ridiculously small that
it would be hardly worth while to make
the. change. I say it is worth 'vhil~, becanse any relief 'which can be given to
our producers would help their position.
Not only are people who are growing
wheat suffering, but also those who graze
cattle are feeling the hardship of high
freights very much, and those who are
producing butter are suffering in the same
way. While it is the duty of the Government to settle soldiers on the land-and
they have done that to a certain extellt. . 1 . d
h
h
1
It IS a so ltS uty to see t at t e sett ers
are not mulct by extortionate freights. I
was looking forward to some improvement in this direction when I. knew the
honorable member for Sw~n. HIll had become. a memb~r of t~e Ml1us~ry. I a~
surprIsed at. hIm lookmg at ~hIs matter. 111
such a qUIet way.
I dld not thmk
hel would
take
it
l~in~
down.
I thought he would have lllsisted that
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there should be a reduction in freiglit.
and fares. The honorable member for
Lowan is in the Cabinet, too, and he knows
what extortionate fares and freights are
charged to his peo.ple. I ho.pe that if
the Government survive my no·.-confidence
motion they will take this matter into
serious consideration. The Minister of
Lands had a hard fight with Mr. Hugh
McKenzie o.n the freights and fares question. I thought that the Minister of
Lands would see that they were reduced.
Vie want to Jmo.w when the,y are going to
be reduced. Extortionate fares a.re charged
outside the metropolis, and they only
acoent.uate the congestion 01£ populatio.n in
the city proper.
We should encourage
the people to go out where they can
breathe God's own fresh air, and one way
of encouraging them is by charging
reasonable fares. I am to.ld that I will
strengthen the Government by bringing
this motion of mine forward now. I want
to strengthen the Gove1rnment, and I
want to show that the people are anxious
fur a. reductio.n in. freights and fares. I
do not mind what Government are in
powey as long as they do what the people
reqmre. 1 would be wanting in my duty
as a member of this Chamber if I did not
give the Government an QPportunity of
showing what they a,re prepared to do.
Let them av~il themselves Oof this opportunity. If they say, "Do not shoot,
cOoIQnel, I will come down and see that
t~e reductio.n takes place," it will be aU
ng~t. They must keep on reducing the
freIghts and fares until we get back to
the cha.rges of five or six years agQ. We
know full weH tha,~ wages have gone up,
and that many thmgs used by the railways have also gone up. We know also
that the popUlation is increasing. One
result of the high freights and fares is
t~e motor ~ractiOon which is competing
WIth the !aI!ways. If t~e Railway Department InSIsts o.n the hIgh frelights and
fares now charged, that motor traction
which is increasing, will increase far mor~
rapidly. If the Commissioners want to
thwart mo.tor t:r.:action on the roads that
is eating into the vitals of the Department, they should at .once go in for a re. duction of freights and fares. There are
people who are living in the heat of the
Mallee country who want relaxation.
Surely once a year they should be encouraged tOo co.me to the southern Climate
At certain times of the year there are
fares, but it is nOot cOonvenient fOor all the
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people up there to ,come to the southern
district<; at the same rtime. The people
generally ·are looking for lower fares. 1
am spea'king faT a number 'Of membe['s

@f this House when I sa:y that the failure
of tl1e Go'vernment in not providing 'fOol'
a reduction of freights and fa,res is looked
upon as unsatisfactory.
1v.I.r. BAILEY.-Do you mean a substanti'al reduction ~
Mr. EVERARD.-I mean a iare reduction and also a freight reduction. I
move, as a protest against 1.he failure ot
the Government to provide, for reduction
of freights and fa,resThat this sum be reduced by £5.

Sir 'VILLIAM .McPHERSON (TreailUrer).-In the first place I wish to C0111mend the Dep.uty Leade.r of the Oppositicun for the very temperate manner in
which he st.ated his case,. His ~riticisll1
w.as legitimate" and. I have 110 fault whatever to fiud with it. I desire to thanl{
him for Olle .();f tw:o favn.rable references
to items in the .Budg.et. I think he said
that sufficientmcmey had not been provided lor th~ St.a.te schools. If he turns
u,p the Budget-papel's he will ful.dthat
i.n J.91 7 -18, the year when Mr. Lawson
first toolk office .as P~emie:r, thealllount
spent a'll educatio.n was £J.,300.;000. This
year we an.ticipa.te to spend £2,,700,000.
Mr. J. W. J3I.LLSON (F1itzl]·oy).-I do
not complain 1lf wha.t you anticipate to
spe:na. I complain that whilst you have
a. surplus you have not spent money .Oill
8000018 in the country whel~e the expenditure is urgently needed.
.Sir WILLIAM McPHERS.oN.-Last
year we spent £2,460,000.
1\1r. J. W. J31LLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-You
quote something that 1 ,did not .complain
of, which is very smart.
Sir WILLIAM M'cPlf.ERSON.-I a.m
not doing it wiLla tha.t object. It has
been complained tln.at work in connexion
with the prima.ry sChooh; has not been p;roceeded with. It .has no..tbeen f0:1.' laok of
money.
All the :aHera,tions, additions,
ana remc"de1Iing have to .come up to the
Treasury for sanction. No paper in regard to any primary school thIlOUghout
the State has come to the T,reasury aJi1<il
remained Qn my table for .five minutes
vrithout getting· my s.an.ctioJ1 for the expenditure.
Mr. SOLI,y.-That is .n.ot ~ltogeth& .oormet. There is a schoo01 in Carlton ,that
bas been recommend,ed to he remodeJIed
fo1' the last fifteen years..
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paper in regard to that has appeared on
my table.

As honorable members know,

there has been great difficulty in getting
skilled labour to do all the work required.
I want to malm this point: tbat the money
requjredhas not been withhe,lCl. in any
case fOT half an 'hour. There is a good
deal in what the Deputy Leader o:fthe
Opposition has said in reference to the
charges nude by the Railway Department
agaInst the Tr-easury for non-paying lines.
- What I ca.nnot understand, and wha.t I
want to finc1 out from the Oommissioners,
i-s tha.t the 1110Te freight the tines -carry
the gi1eater is t.he loss on them. I inte!l1oci
to make inquiries,2 and I will show the
hDllDrnble member the re1iUl'llS I have sent
for. I have not yet reQeived r.etuns that
satisfy me as to the loss, but I shaH investiga,te the ma,tter.
The Jwnor.a.bl~
member spoke ahout imm~gration, and'
said we were ]Jot getting the right type
of immigrants. There is a .g~od deal in
what he said. ,Ve have taken steps to
phviate this difficulty. 'Ve selected a
trained officer of the 'La-nds Depa-rtment,
and we dispatched him to England. He
will be attached to the office at Australilil
House" alld 'will see that the right type
of inl'l11ig:rants is selected. He is 'a practical man, and lrnows ali 'a,bout farming.
We shall 'expect him on arri\Vlal in England
to see that the Tight type :i:ssent out
here. The honorable m:ea:nber f<Dr Jika.
Jika spoke abo'llt th~ "\Vcnthaggi coal
mine. Ther.e ;was 'a diiJ::ainutil0l1 of output there, hut that was .the outcome o,f
a strike. I .thillk the loss on the mine
through that strike was consider.able and
I think there was a diminution of
100,000 tons in the output o·f the coal.
We are most desirous to get a11 the coal
we can from {hat mine, and we have .not
stopped deve10ping it. "The cbarge made
~y the mine to' the Railways Commissioners is based on the calorific w.alue 00£
the coa1. The coal is tested, and the .mine
charges the Railway Department what it
would have to pay faT coal if it 'secured
it olltSide. It is 'Cha:rged for the coal on
its heating va1ue. I shall ge't the papers
in regRl'd to the soldier settlel$ 'at Elders. lie in the Wes·teifn Distric.t, and let the
honorable ·memb.er 'see threm.
;r have
trave1led a.bout the ·State a 'good deal, and
from what I have "SOOn r .have 'come to
t1rue conclusion th.at the 'SUGlcess of the
lamgeil' part of our so~ers is£'8snred.
In 1tra"~'€Iam.g through the :S'tate I have
l,

)
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been delighted to see the prqgl!eBS .made.
For instance, before the Go:vernment purchased the .Mount Butestation in the
W ~stern District, it was oCC11pied .by .only
the manllger and hiB Jamily,but 125
We are
families are now living on it.
uot losing in .wool produetion,beoRuse
there was more wool produce<I on that
station "last year than at any time in
history. I.am certain that too much has
not been paid for the 1ana to which
reference has been maae, and we are
fortunate in having men W110 can
accurately assess 'its productiyo yalue.
The legal expenses incurrod in cOlluexion
with the Credit Foncim' system haye been
discussed fllom time to time with the
Savings Bank Oommissioners, who have
been able to assure us that if a separate
department were established, the .charges
to th.ose peop1e aealing with the Oredit
Foncier depa,rtment of theballk would
be more than at present. The bOllOl:ahle
member for EVe'lyn referred to the
l>olice Department, and ill doing
so ,gave the officers a pat on the
back with one lwnd and. a cuff
on. the ear with the other. He mentioned the murders that ha:ve been comm.itted, and said that if we had more
po1.ice the very unfol·tUl1ute affair "\vhich
recently happened, at Glcnfcl'rie would
Anyone with any
not have occurred.
common sense knows that if we had 500
more poli,ce it would '110t hayc 'affected
During the term of office
the position.
of the GOY.erllll1ellt of wbich Mr.. Lawson
is the Leader, the !l1Umbel' <:xf pO'lice has
been increffsedby 152, and the sataries
palid I have increased £1'01"),1 £312,000 to
£492,000, wnich shows that tnc :men .ha;ve
been tnentad well.
Ihaye ,alTea<ly inclicated that for the £.1'8t time ihe Railway
Department 'has been .able to' .show a
sur:plus.
Until tluis .financial yea1' the
railways have ·been a 'heavy 'drain 'on the
financcs of the State", :md, as honorable
members know, Pairli8.i1llent in its wisdom
decided, after the death ot£ MT. Norman,
to secure tne 'services of a Commissioner
with experience outside Aush'a:li.a, wn.-ose
d.u ty it 'W.ould he Ito tak€ :cb:al:'lgle ·of the
railways and see whether a better service
cuuld be provided, and .at the .same time
balance the ledger. The services of Mx.
Olapp were obtained, and those who have
hRd mor'e oPP01·tunity than I :.have had
of seeing how the systenl is functioning
win admit that a vast impro'Vem:ent htrs
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Of
been lIDade lJn many directions.
we .cannot please everyone, and
it -was ·difficult for the people to ·be depnived ofpTivileges 'Vthich they have
~jQ-yed for ma:qY.yearB.
It was found
that 'sCl',~icCB which were gratuitously pro,r,ided .in Australia ·hadto be .paid for
in other countries, and Mr. ,Olapp de.cided
that that must :cease. It has beel1 pointed
out that tho nmts ,charged to ·emplQyees
wore ,i11£o111e cases 4s. and 5s. per week
for houses "'hic4,based ,011 .the (lost of
construction, were wo:r.th 148. ~or 15£. 1)er
we.ok.
In such cases aq.jm;tments were
made.
Mr. Olapp has bI'ought the -service to the point whel1e .a profit has been
shown, and the ·Government and {,he
peOl)le, arc, I am sure, very grateful.
Tl1eGoverllment .has been ,ohau'ged with
not including in its l:>l'qg:ramme a llecluction ill fl'eights a-lld fares, ·but the ·hon.o1'able rnembo1' who made that s~ggestion
deals inocl'tain oommodities which lam
sure that that JlOnarable member wouJd
not be Pl'o,pal1od to sell .at a Joss. If :such
is theca-se; 'why should the Government
he compelled :to ,show a deficit .at the end
of the yoar?
The interest bill which
the railways :have to 'meet is approxiulately £3,000,000 sterling.
'Ve have
this year 'stm'ted a sinking fund in a
small 'way, and the Government intend
to ask Parliament to .place the su~plus
to a proper sinking. fund, which, if added
to year by year, will greatly reduce the
hea:vy interest charges.
If Parliament
is not prepared to do that, I .do not see
how the railways will .get on year after
year.
If our co-mmitments are to be
met, revenue must be derived from those
who use the railways. Everyone knows
how wages and the prices or m'a terial
have -illcreased.
There has 'been an increase in treigntsand fates 'a11 over the
world, .as tbe iollowimg figures will
show:-Sweden, 200 llel' ce'nt.; N,orway,
1:80 per 'cen t. ~ France, t140 per cent.;
Italy, 120 per 'cent.; Grent Britain, 120
per cent. '; Belgium, 1·00 per 'loent. '; U ;nited
States 'of America, 93 per 'cen,t. ; New
South Wales, f60 percent.; and Victoria,
40 ,per cent.
Mr,. J. W. BrLt.so~ (Fitzroy) .~Has
the TraaS'1Jr~'er the Oanadian figures·~
OOUl'B~,

Sir WILLIAM MdFHERSON..

~

I

have not them 'before me 'at present. The
increases sho"Wn h'ave 'oceurl'~d :sin~ 1.913.
I am asked by infberj~ctiol1H I b:a'S7<e'tm.-e

Queenslan'd

~gl.:rr.es.

r ib.'a~~ ~~t, b~tt th(JY
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hayc Hot been withheld for any ulterior amount to £9,826,822; in Victoria they
purpose.
If we were to 'reduce freights amount to £2,682,142.
and fares in the railways by 5 per cent.,
Mr. J. 'lV. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-Is that
ir would mean a loss of £500,000 in for railways alone ~

roycnue.

What would the people say if

I came to this House and produced a
Budget showing a deficit of £500,000?
It has been mentioned by both metro. politan and country members that we
should produce a balance-sheet for the
r8jlways showing the results obtained,
both in the metropolitan area and in
country districts, but the Oommissioners,
ill their memorandum which has been
supplied to me, l?oint out .that. that is
Then' contentIOn IS borne
impossible.
out by the report of a COlllmittee which
inquired into this matter in 1911, and I
am told by the Oommissioners that it has
been found impracticable in other counThe Oomtries to dissect the figures.
missioners have informed the Governme.nt
that the fares in Victoria cannot be high,
because while only 12 per cent. of the
people in New South. W a~es .t~·av~l :first
class the percentage In VIctorIa IS over
40 ;vhich clearly indicates that the Victo;'ian fares are not as high as those pre,'ailing in New South Wales ..
)Ir. BEA.RDl\fORE.-Shorter Journeys.
Sir WILLIA}f :M:cPHERSON.-I do
not know about that. In connexion with
comparisons of goods rates, I will pick out
one or two cases. In regard to wheat, for
a distance .of 300 miles, in Victoria the
charo'e is 16s. 6d. ; New South "Vales 16s.
Jd., b South Australia 16s. 7d., and
Queensland 21s. 2d. :M:anures, for 200
llliles, the charge in Victoria is 7s. 10~ ..,
R elv South Wales 8s. 5d., South AustralIa
J 3s. 9d., and Queensland 8s. 4c1.
Mr. BAILEY.-Why quote Queensland
now, when you did not quote it before ~
Sir WILLIAM J\{cPHERSON.-It
was only in the first part t~at I missed
Queensland and the :figures In regard to
Queensland' were not given there. The
charge for greasy wool .on a 300-mile run
in Victoria is 88s. 3d., New South Wales
93s. 8d., South Aust.ra.lia 1175. 6d., and
Queensland 113s. 9d.
Then the~'e arc
particulars about general merchandIse. A
good deal has been said about Quee?-sla!ld,
but I think that when you are ~onsIder!ng
,,,hat is done iIi Queensland t]us very Illlportant fact ought to be taken iI~to ~on
sideration: The accumulated defiCIts Slllce
1914 in Queensland, which tops the list,

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Yes..
In New South Wales they amount to
£1,176,673. In other 'words, that means
that whereas we are paying for the accumulated deficit about £134,000 per annum,.
Queensland is paying nearly £500,000 per
annum on the accumulated deficits of the
railways. We do not want our railways
to get into that position.
lVIr. BAILEY.-Thehonorable gentleman
.might quote the Queensland mileage as
against that.
Sir WILLIA~f ].iIcPIIERSON.-I will
give the route mileage and the train mileage. The r.oute mileage in New South
Wales is 5,317, Queensland 5,905, and
Victoria 4,341. The train mileage of New
South Wales is 21,693,86J, Queensland
10,917,584, and Victoria 16,394,239. Those·
are the figures for the year ended 30th
June, 1923.
Mr. BAILEy.-Now the honorable
gentleman might give the populations of
different States.
.
Sir WILLIAM lYIcPHERSON.-The
honorable member now really wants me
to quote the, whole Yea.r-Boole. The following memorandum gives the particulars
in full:GENERAL SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL
POSITION.
1. The increased fares and freights were required to meet increased interest charges and
higher material and wages costs.
2. Interest charges have increased, and must
continue to do so ..
3. Material costs, including coal, have not
appreciably diminished.
4. Wages slightly decreased from 1st January, 1923, but, owing to the cost of living advancing beyond the 1922 standard l increases
appeal' to be inevitable.
.
5. Adequate or systematic provision is not
being .made for depreciation and obsolescence.
6. To make proper provision for increased
business due to rural development, and opening up of new productive areas by Riverina
railways, heavy capital expenditure and special
mnjntenance charges are also inevitable.
7. Many of the works will conduce to economical working, but this effect will not be
achieved immediatcly. In the meantime, the
heavy charges referred to have to be borne.
8. If the railway finances are to be put and
maintained on a sound commercial ba.sis. any
reduction of fares and freights is impracticable
for the above reasons.
9. Any further postponement of works can
only be achieved at· the expense of future
years. As stated, many necessary works are
already in arrear.
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10. Since 1st July, 1913, fares and freights
have heen increased as under ; Sweden, up to 200 per cent.
Norway, up to 180 per cent.
Ho1land, up to 140 per cent.
:france, up to 140 per cent.
Italy, up to 120 per cent.
Great Britain, up to 100 per cent.
Belgium, up to 100 per cent.
United States, up to 93 pel' cent.
New South "Vules, up to 60 per cent.
Victoria, up to 44 per cent.
Reduced cost of coal and wages has enabled
fares and rates to be lowered in some cases,
but they are still higher than in Victoria,
where wages and cost of coal have increased.
FINANCIAL EFFECT OF REDUCING FARES AND
FREIGHTS.

Estimated Revenue, 1923-24.
Passengers£
Suburban
2,525,000
Country
2,725,000
Goods and live stock
5,190,000
Parcels and mails
580,000
Tramways
70,000
Dining car and miscellaneous
650,000
Non-paying lines
95,000

Our fares compare fa.vorably with those in the
other States, with the exception of Queensland.

Oomparison of Suburba1i Fares.
Victoria..

tion.

South
Austrn.lia.

N.S.W.

Queensland.

:Miles.

----- ~I~~-I~~~~I~~I~
Ordinary Ileturn Tickets.

Il~~t li~~:·I~;~·I~~Y·I~~il I~~t I~~t li~f'

5
10
15
20

2/11! :?/3

4/102/11 4/5

2/LO 5/11

4/1

lI'eel.:,y Workmen's Tickc./s-.APproximatcl y the S:lmc in
the four States.
.Monthl!l.

122/-115/6
:30/- 2:l/6 130/9
143/:{
38/- 28/6152/6
·14/6 :3:~/- 5n;:3

105
15
20

120/6
28/9 120/-113/6121/-11:)/9
:;1/6 21/- 31/- 21/;~5/- H/- 27/6 39/- 26/:19/0 J.U/U 31/:3 43/9 29j:J

OOlflp:lrison of Goods Bates.
X,-w Snllth
Wales.

11,835,000
Reduction of 5 per cent. in good rates, therefore, equals, say, £260,000 per annum.
Reduction of 10 per cent. in goods rates,
therefore, equals, say, £520,000 per annum.
Reduction of 5 per cent. in country passenger·. fares, equals, say, £135,000 per annum.
Reduction of 10 pel' cent. in country passenger fares equal::;, say, £270,000 per anllum.
Reduction of 5 per cent. in suburban passenger fares equals, say, £125,000 per annum.
Reduction of 10 pel' cent. in suburban passenger fares equals, say, £250,000 per allium.
Total reduction of 5 per cent. in goods and
passengcr charges, £520,000 per annum.
Total reduction of 10 pel' cent. in goods and
passenger charges, £1,040,000 per annum.
Separate accounts for suburban passenger
and country goods und passenger traffic are
impracticable. This view was confirmed by
an outside committee commissioned by the
Government in 1911 to investigate this ques-
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i:iouth
AlIf;l-raIia.

I

Queensland.

- - - - .------- -I- ---- Wheat.

'i/-

50 ..
100 ..
200 ..
300 ..

10/10
14/4
16/6

i/

7/5

11/.>

11/6
H/5
16/1

14/1
16/7

Ord.
5/8
10/2
17/3
21/2

Dist.

12iL3/-

Jl(tnul'es.
3/(;
5/4
7/10
10./6

50 ..
]00 ..
200 ..
300 ..

5/-

4/0

8/-

6/9
8/5
10/-

13/9

]8/~-

Orcl. Dist.
3/10
4/2
8/4
9/5

Wool (Greasy).

OrdiJlurv
lIlileagu
50 ..
100 ..
200 ..
300 ..

24/6
47/iO/3
88/3

rates.

'20/10
.niS
75/03/8

25/5
47/1
8.J./2
117/6

28/1.i
56/11
9-1,/9
113/9

Oomp:Ll'ison of Ordinul'Y OOl£ntry Pares.
Class 1 and 2. (r:eneral
Victoria.

New South
Wales.

Miles

50

100
200
300

~_1::

1st

2nd

0/9

6/6 {(a)

__

7/7

(b) 11/18/11 12/7 {(a) 18/7
(b) 22/-

I

37/"lJ

•

-n/ t)

;)~.

(b) 43/11
1""/2 {(a)
40/7
w;)

')-/')
.J;)

-

{(a) 62/2
(b) 65/4

1.

'I

2nd_ 1st

2nd 1st

2nd

50.
100.
200.
300.

('I. 1. Cl. 2. C1.1. ('I. 2.

26/3 32/6
51/- 63/3
94/9 119/3
126/- L63/-

:3t/4 39/2

Jlerchanili.~e).

CI.1. CI. 2.

25/5
60/6 76/8 47/1
108/5 130/10 8,1./2
133/4 160/- 117/6

33/:3
61/1
110/6
15'1/10

Cl.l. Cl. 2.
27/5
40/7
76/1
lOl/3

38/2
66/1.
ll5/l!
150/1

/
5 -} 9/9 6/7 0/4 6/3
7/2

~~~n 19/9 L3/:11i/-ll/
~~j~} 39/3 26/- :3'2/- 20/
~~j~ }158/6 39/:3 46/- 28/9

(a) Fares ia New .South Wales nre those to and from
Sydney or to aud from Newcastle only; etherwise the (b)

fnrell operate.

I

South
Queens:
Australia.
land.

Generally, these comparisons are favorable to
Victoria.
The accumulated deficits since 1914 arc as shown
hereunder ;Quoenshnd
£9,826,822
"Victoria
2,682,142
New South \Va.les
1,176,673
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Vie1joria. Quite reeentrty, in eompany
with Mr. Turnbull, the president of the
Returned Soldiers Associ.a.tiOOl, I visited
N-ew South Quccnsla.nu.
Victoria.
Wales.
the fruit bloeks on the set.tlemeElt. meal'
.
------Shepparton. We' vis-ited each bllOclr, .and
I may say that r was very' much as-tounded
)liIes..
lIIiles.
Miles.
5,903 .
4,3'4 1 ,,,hen we c'a:me to compare tne size
Route i\filcagc
5,3'1:7
the
21,603,861 10,917,584; 1.(5,394,23(9 blocks and realized what these diggers
Tllawl Mileage
were up against. Honorabl@ members. will
1h. DUNSTAN.-It 'viU be admitted understand that quite. a numb.er (}i ref
tl1:rn.cd soldiers weJre settled there. bJf the
that Queensland built her railways or Government, and they a:re expected to>
developmental pnrposes:
make good. A large' number of them are
Sir
WILLIAM McPHERSON.- with.out any capital whatever, and in
Queensland built he.1: railways for pre- order to carry (In their- blo'Cks' they have to
cisely the same purposes as we burlt ours, go out and work for wag.es.
Anybody
and that is, to develop the country. Wo who knows aUJ thing about closer settleare de'\Tetoping olii' cC)untry just as Queens.. ment or .orchards will understancI that: the
lanel is' developing her country. We are man who wishes to make good must devote
all Australians, and there is n.o difference pra.ctically all his time. to his. orchard. It
in that respect. I only want to say that takes five or six years in the most {avorI am really astounded that an honora~le able circumstances 'before the orchard is
member, in the face of the figures WhICh in bearing, and if the returned soldier can
the Gove:rnment furnished in .the Budget, apeud only a portion of his time on his
should have' come forward WIth a propo- . orchard and has to O"ive the other portion
sition to reduce freights. and fares. .If he of his time to workik for w3lg,es, how can
wants to r:un this State lnt.o debt, thIS Go- he ever be expected to. make a living off
vernment IS n~tthe Governme.nt to lead the his block? That is the positi.on of a large
country; but if he w~nts .thlS co,:ntry to number of those who' are settled in the
be so c'onducted that It WIll pay I~S. way, soft-fruit areas in the Shepparton district.
and that we shall do our best WIth the I am not here fo.r the purpose of ha.rassrailways so that they may give the greatest iner the Government, and I do not desire
convenience at the least possible cost, then, toO do that. I wish simply to' bring the
in my .opinion, no Government could have t.ruth hefore this House and the peopledono more in that particular respect than with regard tOI the positio.n of the rethe present Government has done. . I turned soldie-rs on these are'as..
.1 a.~
would ask honorable members to bear 111 quite oonvinced that u.nless somethmg 18
mind that if a reduction is made in done in the near future· a large· number
freights and fares to the extent of 5 per of these settlers win abandon. their. bloo~
cent., it will cost £500,000, and, in my a.ltogether. 'Ve a:e ~aood Wlt~ th~s poelopinion no Government could face such twn. We. are h.nng:rng out ImI;Ilgrants
a propdsition.
to Australia while our Ausfrahan-bor?~f'
A.RD -The competition of the settlers are unable· to carryon. Tha.t 19
1 Ev
.J: 1. •
.IIERff t· YOlI
practically the fact of the case, and I
ron(.
S WI
a'
ec
.
.
.
h w'a
h t t h e h onora hI'
B
qUIte
agree
WIt·
e memSl.!'· WILLIAM McPHERSON.- ut bel" fOIl' Jika. Jika said in that respect.
I will say this, that as char~es come ~own, . \Vhile I am strongly in favour of bringand as soon as th.e runmng cost IS de- ing people into this country, at the same
creased, no one Will be more happy to time I think the first consideTatioll OIf
make a reduction in freights and fareB the Government should be given to Dur
than the present Government. I. do not own settlers. The New Zealand Gokno'W that I can say any more In that vernment wrote off something like
}'('spect.
.
£2,000,000 in connexio.n with soldier
Colonel BOURCHIER.-I rise, not for settlement. The position became 90 acute
the purpose altoo-ether of speaking on in connexiou with soldier settlement that
freights and far:S, but chiefly for the they gran~d a free :period fOT. ten years.
purpose of bringing before the House the I a,m ~Otnvmced tha,t If our sol~le: settlers
extremely critical position of the returned on frUIt areas. are to g~ .ahea.d 1t IS no lIse
soldierq, on the soft-fruit areas of Northern· fo.r the departmental officers to off&t
JU/TlJe, 1>923, rond;o Train lIHteaye
d'1!rimg:tl1A3 yea~ended'on t1taffdalJe.

Route Jfiletf.fle at 30th

or

!
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tempnrary assistance for oue ye'ar, and a-dd is th~ intel'l.tion Q1f the Go:'\Yernment.
the amO'unt on to' the next year. That is do not desi~e: to'srey very much ill' regard
a.bsolutely no good at all. We \~a1l.t legis- tOf freights aond- fares. Like the hOllor-

lation' j arid the only legislation that win
do what is- requl:l'oo is provision to increase the free period of three years· to
something like ten: yeaTs. I only wiflh
I CQuld see the s'olution, but I am satisfied tha,t unless the Government gi"Ve this
matter immediate consideration we shall
1000' the gre1at maljorrity of the, soldier
settlers 0'11 the fruit· a·r'eCbS.
Mr. OLD.-Do you mean free of interest on11, OIr nOl' payments 1
Colonel BOURCH1EB.·--I me'an that
we shall ha.ve to increase the free
period, free of interest and payments,
ta- about ten years.
If the interest
and compound interest are heaped up it
win be impossible for these settlers ever
to be able to pay it all. Would allY honorable member of this House with any
experience in orchards or fruit-growing
start on one of theBe blocks as these returned men did and mailm good ~ I say
it would he an imp·olSsibility. The only
hOope tl1a t, these settlers: have is that the
free period, which I understand is three
years at present, should be increased to
something lilre eight or ten years.
I
knOow thttt a lot has been done on the
b1ocks, and wliilst there, is always a vein
of optimism running through their cQlnvel·sa;tion, the men admit t.hat their case
is practically hopeless.
e cannot expect these men, ~whOi ha.ve spent four or
:fiv~' years on acti"9'e service, to remain on
their blocks for a further term of years,
knowing that their case is hopeless.
It is up to' the Government to give
this ma,tter' very serious consideration, . and I hope the Treasurer will
infonn tlie House how we are to
get over this difficulty.
vVhile I am
not in favour ad: Royal Commissiollls, as
very often they are a. waste of money,
nevertheless, I believe that there should
. be an inquiry by some Board or
O'ther composed of men selected for
the purpose of investigating the pres,ent
condition, and the report from the· Boa-rd
should be: laid before Parliament.
I
think that, if we sent some practical men
into theS'e: districts: tOI ]u"9'estigate the
position of the returned soldiers on these
areaS', the House would be very much
surprised, indeed, at the report it reoeived. In coillclusion, I would say that
I hope the Treasurer will go into this
matter and give, me some idea as to what

"r

able member for Evelyn, I think that
to a great e,xtent freights. and fares have
been a very big tax. 011 country districts.
It is not cQtlTect for the Goverument to
say that we ha,ve not had increased taxation, be:cause, a.fterf a:ll, freights and
fares have been one, of the biggest taxes
the country people, have llaid to' put np
with during recent, ye'an. However, an
fhe figures the Treasurer presented to the
House, I am inciine'd to' think that t.:¥rc
pooitiol1 is not quitel as had a:; was rep!"€'"sente'd by the hQll'lo,ra:hle: Inem bel' for
Evelyn.
I know, ho,we ,,-er, that that
honoQ'ahie luembe:t is vitally ill terested in
the settle"!§. in his, district, and, of course,
high ft'eights and fares ate very seriously
retarding its progress.
In regard to
police pensions, I have always been a
stro1'l:g advocate, of them,. I believe that;
the lUe'1trlbers of the P01ice' Force- should
rece,ive every consideratiOin in that respect. Owing to' the peculiar nature of
thei.r duties they are unable, like some
other member;g; of the Public Service', to
g() on strike, and we should give this
matter very serious cousidera,tion. I am
a strong supporter of po,lice pensions, and
I hope that the Go,v€trlllue.nt will bring
in a Bill fall' t.hat purpose at a, very early
date.
Mr. DUNS'EAN.-I did not intend to
speak on the :Budget j.ust at tliis stage,
but as. no other member has risen
I now desnce to have a word 01; two
to say regarding it. In reading through
the Treasurer's speech, I cannot see allY
great cause for congratulation, because
although the revenue has increased during the last year by £1,427,00'0 and now
reaches £21,29"8,000, the expenditure for
the year has also gone up by £l,O!fG,OOO
and now almost tOl1ches the £'21,000,000
marIe. I also notice that the Estimates
for the current year show an incr·eased
revenue- of £949,000, but that the Trea5urer a.nticipates that the expenditure will
leap up by over £1,250,.o(}O~ The expendib~re for the year 1919, whirn was after
the close of the war,. was £12,979,0{)'0;
for
1920,
it
was
£15,752,000 ;
tor
1921,
£18,3'6'6,000;
for
1922,
it was £19,836,000; and for 1923,
£20,932,000. The, estimated expenditur,·
for 1924, is' £22,184,000. During th~
last six or seven years the expenditur'9-
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has gOone up from £12,000,000 to
.•f'.22,000,000. I remember that a few
years ago, when the Peacock Government
,vas turned out of office because of its
alleged extravagance., the expenditure
reached about '£12,000,000, but the present Treasurer seems to be all smiles with
an expenditure of £22,000,000.
Mr. ROBERTSoN.-There is no new
taxatiOon thOough.
1\1r. DUNSTAN.-To my way of
- thinking, fOor' a SCOotch Treasurer tOo spend
£22,000,000 whereas £12,000,000. suf{lced five years ago, and tOo call that
economy, is another injustice to Scotland.
The public debt to-day stands at
£114,000,000, an increase for the year Oof
£8,000,000, and the railways show a
slight surplus Oof £1,500, which is going
to be put into a special fund. I suppose
ii will be framed.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-As a matter Oof fact
there is a 'deficit on the railways when
vou deduct a deficit of £112,000 fOor nonpaying lines.
lY.Ir. DUNSTAN.-If the hO'norable
member had heard the very fine speech
delivered by the honorable member for
Fitzroy this afternoon, he might not
agree that there was a loss o·f £112,000
on those lines.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-The Treasurer had to
make it good, all the same.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The position is that
there is a surplus of £1,500 on the railways, but had the old system of accountancy been observed instead 00£ the ne.w
system, probably a. heavy deficit inste~d
of a small surplus would have been
shown.
Mr. WEBBER.--The Tr·easurer dodged
.that point.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I have noticed that
it has been dodged on every o'ccasion
when it has been brought forward in the
HO'use. IJast year the, Public Accounts
COommittee made a certain recOommendatiQn in regard to the keeping of the
}'ailway accounts, and I should like to have
an assurance· from the Treasurer that the
system recommended by the Committee
will be adopted in the future. because
otherwise· it will be possible to' show a
surplus on every occasiOon. The figures
can be altered so that the revenue wil]
show an excess oYer the expenditure.
Mr. '\VARDE.-That is a, nice way nf
bn.lancing the ledger.

the Budget.

Mr. DUNSTAN.-;-That is one way of
dQing it. They fQund that out twn or
three years ago. I am pleased to note
that it is proposed to use. the surplus to

replenish the Developmental Railways
Account to the extent or '£129,000, which
was taken Qut of it some years agn.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is the most gratifying thing about it.
l\1:r. DUNSTAN.-Have we any guarant.ee that that money will nOot be t.akeu
out of the Developmental Railways Account in the future ~
Iv.Ir. OLD.-It was taken out with the
consent of the House.
lVIr. DUNSTAN.--l quite admit that,
out the House generally votes Qn party
1jnes, and will usually back up what the
Government stands for. The money may
be taken out in the future, as was the
money in the· past, for the building of
roads or for some Oother purpose.
An
honorable member interjected a moment
a.go that there has been no mentiO'n nf
He,V' taxation.
I quite admit that, but
at the same time there- has been no provision made for a· remissiQn of taxatiOon.
r was in hopes that the time had just
about arrived when we were going to
ha.ve a reduction in· taxation, but no provision has been made for that in the
Budget. I just wish to say a word or
two in l'egard to sOoldier settlement, and
I may remark that a seriO'us position
appears to have arisen. The arrears in
connexiO'n ,\1ith soldier. settlers amount,
as the Treasurer has already mentioned, to
something like. £2,000,000. That goes t.o
prove, in my Qpinion, that the system
which has been adopted in connexion with
the settlement of our returned men has
been entirely wrO'ng.
Wha,t has. been
dune has been to buy Qut Qne settler
and put another in his place, and to put
men on deal' country with a mO'rtgage on
every acre, and a lien on the stock and
Cl'Op and everything else they possess.
Under the circumstances a large number of the ret,urned men have not·
a possible hope of succeeding.
A
forme·r Minister o,f Lands said in
the House on one or two occasions
that, as an outside estimate, there would
be only 1i per cent. of failures, but it is
quite safe to say, jhdging by the arrears
and the financial po-sitiOon in which the
settlers are to-da.y, that that estimate
will have tOo be multiplied many times.
J now wish to say a word with regard to
the efforts which are being made in con-
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nexiOll with the marketing of the products of the soldier settlers. I do not
think the Government are· taking the
aot-i,on they should take in connexion
v~ith that important matter.
Take for
instance the fruit industry, which the
honorable member for Goulburn Valley has just touched upon.
At the
present time a large number of
~oldier settlers
are digging up their
fruit trees because they ha.ve not a.
possible chance of making fruit-growing
pay under present conditions, and at the
same time there are others ,,,ho are planting the same kind of trees in the same
locality, and are being financed with the
people's money. There seems to be something radically wrong when fruit is unsaleable, and yet encouragement is being
given to people to go on to fruit-growing
areas in order to try to make a living.
:Millions of pounds are being expended
in settling people on the lanel. I admit
that we want settlers-I think everyone
will admit that-but we want the Inon
who go on to the land to succeed. 1'l. succossful sottler is the very bost advertisemen t tha t Australia can s1;tow, and a
failure, I suppose, is just about the worst.
The duty of the Government does not end
entirely 'with sottling people on the land,
but a great moral responsibility also rests
upon them in the way of seeing that the
sott leI'S succeed, and in lending them every
facility for the marketing of their produce. But what is being done in that 1'0ga I'd to-day? I thought that the main
duty of the Department of A.griculturo
would l,e to furnish information, and to
find markets for that which is produced from the soil. I do not know
whether there will be any alteration immediately under the change of Government
. ---I hope there will be-but I know
that, until quite recently, the Department
has been in a very helpless and disorganized condition, and has not been
doing anything witp. regard to the first
duty that rests upon it. There are engaged in the fruit-growing industry in
this State at the present time something
like 1,000 men. They are placed upon
holdings which, as has been mentioned in
the House on many occasions, are much
too small to enable them to make a successful living. We are faced with over-production at the present time in soft fruits
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and dried fruits.
Although Japan is
anxious to import dried fruits, she is doing practically no trade with Australia in
thein, but is importing all her requiremeilts frolll America. America has a
system of "boosting" her goods. She
advertises throughout the world, and
builds up those industries which are
languishing iIi Australia at the present
time.
The Japanese have acquired a
taste for these goods, and I think it is
rather a pity that we have missed the
opportunity of supplying them. I now
wish to say a word or two in regard to
the Morwell electricity scheme.
The
people are very much concerned about the
huge costs in comparison with the estimates furnished from time to time. The
latest statement of the chairman of the
Elcctrici tv Oommission to the effect that
there wilI"be no cheap electricity available,
has given grave concern to a large number of people in this State who had great
hopes of the l\1:orwell scheme.
Mr. W ETTENHALL.-Did you get that
statement from the Age?
1\11'. DUNSTAN.-The statement was
signed by Sir John Monash, so I do not
t.hink it matters if it was in the Age,
the Argus, or any other newspaper. The
original estimate of the cost of the scheme
was £2,500,000. There has been expended
£4,250,000, and we are committed to the
expenditure of £2,000,000 or £3,000,000
more. I admit th'at a briquetting scheme
has been gone on with, and that provision
has been made for certain transmission
lilIes to the country since the original
e~timate ,vas furnished.
This has increased the cost.. We have no idea' in regard to the price at which electricity is
going to be supplied to the people of this
State. I noticed in the press a few days
ago a statement by the Attorney-General
that the estimate would not be- exceeded
by more than 25 per cent.; but if it is to
. be exceeded· by 25 per cent., the matter is
much too serious for this House to lightly
pass over. Some years ago, we had
a prophetic vision of the country throbbing with industries. On every electricity Bill that was brought before the
House-I have perused the columns of
Hansard-it was emphasized that cheap
electricity would be available for the
people of this State; but at the present
time we are told that there is not going to

"
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ee a~y theap electricity..
Bendigo and
Eaglehawk :had gl'eat ho'pes from the
ROheme. They .are now told that the
electric supply will not extend to Bendigo
lor the next eight or ten ye~ll's,atany rate.
It .lIeems to .me that .the scheme 'was never
intended Sal' Bendi.go OJ' Ballru~at, .and
that any f'xcuse is good enough at the .pl'esent time, so that .the .l'esponsibilit;y of
sendillg the pm.vm' alou.g ,may not rest '1.\pon
the ·Commissioners. .It seems that they
cannot send the electricity to .those centres
and sell it at a reasonable rate; and I
notice that they are blaming the Bendigo
City Council. They .have said that the
Bendigo Oity Council did .not let the
Commission know in time that they re(,luil'ed the scheme to .go on to Bendigo.
11le Bendigo city councillors required the
fu11est information in regard to the
sCheme. Th~y·w.anted to know the price
at which .power could 'be delivered in Bendigo. They did .not aesire to buy .a pig
in a po'ke; but the ·QoIDluission did not
supply them wifh the partic111ars that
were essential. I notice that, even now,
Sir ,Tohn :Monash says that he
(ioes
not
know
at
what
price
electricity ma.y be sold anywhere. He
s~~s, "You might as well ask me the
price of a .b10ck of wood." If t13:t is the
case, how can the people in any country
cen tre 'be blamed if the.y have not asked
tlw Electric'ity Comnlission to send the
scheme along?
lIr. WAuDl~.~Rave not the Bendigo
Ci~y Council pm·tecl with their rights to
a c~nnpany Jor a number of years?
Mr. DUNSTAN·.-Yes.
An R0NORABI~E 1f'El\:J:BER.-For llOW
long?
.
MI'. DUNSTAN.-For the next eight.
ye'ars. Ne.a,l~'y 'two years ago it was
stat-ed that the price per unit at Castlemaine would not exceed l~d.bulk supply
at a 'sub-statton, ;bu't we have hea'rd
nothing 'about the price since. .I 'admit.
that the Be-ndigo }ieo:p:le have parted with
tbeir 'rights, -as f alJ' as the com pany is
colloer:ned, 'f.o-t the neb1t :few ;9"ea'rs, but
trhQ)t did na:ot ,prevent negdtiatio'ns <J.I>eing
entered all.rto f()lr the P'lll'dh"ase olf the :u!nae.rtaking,.
SiT J:ohn Monash ;noW' ~lras
giVeQ:l pO"\J.l'>er to the 'company to -e~tena
i.ts works, and to spend ·abou.t £70.,.000
wirth the rightt0 carty ,on ·for.' ,the next
eigbt or tenJ. years.
Mr.. MACKREI..L.-4"t what price ~
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Nr. .D U.NST.AN ;-1 do not ·knOlW.
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SuppGseany .price they like to change.
The price has not heen mentioned in .the

press. Even if the B.endigo ,City Council
were to blame-which I .do l10tadmit lor
one moment-that is no .l:e·ason why the
people of Bendigo should be . penalized for
the llext eight years, nor 'is it a reason w'4y
thi s scheme snould not 'be e1ctenaed to
Bendigo if there were to be any beneficial
results from 'it.
Mr. WAlwE.-IIe could not get any
custome.rs in Bendigo,. The 'Bendigo City
Council had 'already sold the -rights.
Mr.DDNSTAN.~TheJ·nlay
have
done so, but, all the sg,me, the Electric
SupplyCompa:ny in Bendigo were prepared to negotiate for the' -sale of the
undertaldng, and Sir John Momtsh, because of certain'1}owars conferred ·.n JIiln,
stated. hiswillil1gness -tonegotia:te i» the
mattet. I understand that 'the .Qa-mmissian boug,htout the N or,th MeJ,hourne
lfndertakinga.nd ather undel'takings. It
w.as quite evident the -chairman of the
Commission could negotia1;e with the company.

Mr. HUGHEs.-Until he found out wha.t
price they wante·a.
.
lVIr. DU}lSTAN.~That is not t'he reason gi v'en by Sir J O:hll Monash ror not
extending the scheme to 13endigo. The
r~ason he l~as given is 'that ·the Be1l:digo
Crty CouncIl naveno.t sta:ted definitely
that they decided to have 'the scheme extended to there.
Mr. TUNNECLI'FFE.-[t is foolish to give
reasons.
NIl'. DUNSTAN .-It seems at a,n'y raIte
that -the public confidence is being considerably shaken in regard .to .this
scheme-and no wonder!
Parliame·nt
votes h'Uge sums of money hom time to
time,yet we have no idea at what }>-ri:ce
the power is to be sold. I noticed the
other day that the ohairman ·of the Commission had sa.id, "It did nat matter
much at w"J:at price they sold. Rouseholders would no,t get electricity a.ny
che'a.-per, and as far a.s power for mMlUfacture was concernetl, eledtricity Was a
negligible item." But ,thai "Was not the
tale i:ha't 'Was toQd in t'hi'S Rouse when the
sdhetllle 'was mooted . We ·'Were 'told tlh'a:t
gTsalt things were t(?) ·be achieved by e~c
{:ri dty in :the future. Last 'yea:,rthe ~()
verrnnent appointed a Se:lect. Oommittee
to go :inno the matter. It is :a .habit 'with
the Gov.ernment whenever they 'h'a:ve :a.
brotty 'pl'ob-lem 1;0 sohoe to a~point .a
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Select Committee or a Royal CommissiDn,
and so shelve their reap{ulSibility.
It
looks at if we, have.: created a-, g.r.ea.t monopoly' in this Elootricity Commission.. It
is a monopoly which will exercise gl:e.at
po:w;er ill the futu1;e, and o,~er which. evidently wa have no control. We ha.ve
create« ai &ad of super-Parliament. The
Commission COllles: along and sa.ys to Pal:liament, "We want £2,5:00,000 or; we
wa.ut £3,OOO,00Q;~' and it does not matter
whether they fUl"Jlifih us with information
aT not, Parliament muat vote- the money.
On. every o.ocasion :Parliament' has v;ot€d
the ll1on<:ly. willio.ut information baing f.urnished.. It, is time. that steps were taken
to insist· UJ]ou. information being. supplied before anothe:r penny is voted.
Mr. CAIN.-We. want the money for
wat&r aupplYI and other purpose.s-.
Mr.. DUN8.TtAN.-0ertainly. we w.ant
maney for· water s-upply as well. as· elect:riaity.
Mr. LIND.-YOU know what their. pro.pasals are for the ext&nsion of operationS:.
lVLr. DUNSTAN.-We· know that they.
ara going to.. extend operations., but we
want-·to know what the price af the: powe,r
win be. \Vhy does. not the chairman of
the COlllmission explain. that a certain
load: factor can be supplied at a certalll
price.
Mr. LL.'1D.-He. gaye that information
before the Select Committee.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am satisfied that
the Committ.ee. was fogged' as to the
details and- the te.clillical nature of
the· scheme.
IIowever, to touch. all
another matter.
The honorable member for Evelyn. dealt with fr.eiglits and
fares c.n the :railways. r think we are: all
agreed' that freiglits and fares have,. during, the last' few years,. risen to an intolerable height. If production is to be
encouraged~and that is the general' desire of this House in the illLerests of the
country-then you' have to give the people
whom we plaoe on. the land some reasonable' facilities to send their produce to
market at:. a reasonably cheap rate.
Mr. FH.osT.-And' not give them Tait
cars to travel in'.
Mr. D11NSTAN.-I agree with that.
At the present time. the coUlitry people'
are· not receiving a' fair deal. The Govemment have plaX!ed a lrerge number o:frei:tumed' .soldiers upon tlie' land. They
ha-ve ·sent forlli the· sibgan-, cc' <!to' on the
land:. II, But what is- tile u~e of going' on
the· land· if you: canno·t malte the land a
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payable proposition? Weare told to' get
back to normal conditions. We have got
back t·O' normal conditions as far as tm:e
price of OUT produce is concerned. Wheat
to-day' is very little dearer than it was
prior to the' war:
Ml'. GArN.-It will not be as dear very
shortly.
Mr. DUNSTA.l~:-That is a fact.
Mr. MA.cKRELL.-What about the price
of potatDes~.
lVlr. DUNSTAN.-Potatoes ar.e de.ar
because the sup:Qly does not equal the demand. The law of supply and demand.
comes. into QBeration.
Mr. WARDE.-" Dickoll to you I" You
must have gDne back to tho days of
Adam. Smith.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Theu, ho·w IS it
wD'rked~

:Mi1. \VARDE.·-By Rings, Trusts, and
Combines.
1\11'. DUN,STAL"'{.. -If the sUPl~ly is
ampler then, in spite of Rings, T.r~ta~
and Combines, prices cannot gO' as lllglt
as· they. would in the absenCe of a good
mp~~
,
MI; CAIN.-Wheat was pooled dUl'lllg
two years· when we hud wonderful wheat
seas.{)ns-,. but the consumer paid high
pliceB.
Mr. DUNBTAN.-\Vhen the price of
'wheat f~ll from,9s-. pe-r: bushol to: 58. 3d.
Fer bushel the pr:i.c'e of the. 4.-1.b .. loaf was
reduc.ed by. 2d. only". What 1S thel good
of that to the cO'llsume,rs'1 If yo.u gil-yeo
the wh.e:at. away the 4-lb. loaf. would still
cost ahout 7d. or Sd. It is not the price
charged fo,r tlie l'a.w ma.tcl'iai, hut the
plice paid fo'!' the finished artiCle that
tells tlie tale -every time. Weare told
to' get back to normal conditions.
We
cannot dOl that if the Go:vernmellt are
going. to: permit a continuance of the
present e,xQlrbitant, freights. and fa.res. I
have a, statement fram the Railway Department showing· various increases, Live
stock rates. sll:olW a net- increase of 44 pet'
cent. sinC'el 1915.
Country fares have'
gone up 43 per cent. They wore put up
in 191'5, 5- Pel" cent,. j in 191:1, 110 pe-r
cent; then ill 1'918 there wa..! a· redtm·
tion of 5 per cent. In' 1'920' there· was' an'
inc!1eaoo of' 15· per cenb., and'in 1921, 18
peD' cent. The net increase was.; 43 per
cent.
Suburban; nGu-compctiui\re linoo
show an incIteaae 0.£: 42; per cent. Sub,...
urban. campeti.tiv:e lines sll.ow· an: incr~83&
of! 2.,1!: per eent. By competitiJve' linea·
is, of course, meant lillC8 that have to
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compete wit.h the tramways.
The increase fo·r agricultural produce is fairly
substantial.
Store cattle are cheaper
than they were tweut~ yeia,rs ago, yet if
you send them over the rajlways you
have to pay an additional freight of 44
per ceut. The result is that a. large
number of peoplel are· travelling their
sto-ck by road. If the Rtock had to be
t.rucked 250 miles the freight would cost
more than was paid fQir iihe cattle.
Mr. MACKRELL.-Dear freight and
cheap cattle.
.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-That IS the pO'sition.
Mr. HOGAN.-Did not the Tre·asurer
compare the rate,s with Queensland ~
1\1:1'. DUNSTAN.-From 11elbournel to
Bendigo is 100 miles. From Brisbane to
'l'oowoomba is 101 miles. In Victoria
a first single ticket costs 19s. 2d.
for that distance; in Queensland,
In Victoria a second single
17s.
for this distance costs 12s. 9d.; in
Queensland, 11s.
Now take freights:
FQlr the carriage of wheat 150 miles in
Victoria the charge is 12s. 1Od. per ton;
in Queensland the charge. forr a· similar
distance is lIs. per ton .. For a distance
of 175 miles in Victoria the- charge is
13s. 10d. per ton, and jn Queensland
fQlr that distance, lIs. 6d. per ton;
200 miles, 14s. 4d. for Vi~toria and 12s.
for Queensland; 300 miles, 16s. 6d. for
Victoria and 13s. for Queensland.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-But you know Quecnsland has a deficit on its railways.
Mr. DUNSTA.N. - I
lived for
some considerable time in Queensland,
which has a small population but vast
The Government there is
territory.
building railways throughout the State
for developmental purposes, and it is only
natural to expect that these railwavs
will be run at a loss for a consid;rable time.
The Queensland Government is prepared to give the people
the advantages of cheap freights.
They
allow the people to send their produce to market at reasonable prices. If
we want people to be successful on the
land, we must make provision for them
to get their produce to market at a
reasonable cost.
This is more than a
matter of merely successful railway
management. As the honorable member
for Fitzroy has pointed out, by settling
people on the land, there is so much
revenue obtained in the way of additional
income and land taxes.
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Mr. OAIN.-The "cockie" gets most
of the advantages.
lVII'. DUNSTAN.-I do not think the
" cockie" is getting most at the present
time.
,Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member
quoted the increase in freights in Victoria
since 1914; do you know what the increase is for Queensland?
Mr. DUNSTAN.-No.
Mr. HOGAN.-You said it was 43 per
cent. for Victoria, but it is only 19 per
cent. in Queensland.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-In addition to the
extra revenue which would be obtained in
the way I have indicated, a reduction in
railway freights would mean considerably
more traffic on the railways, and in this
way a great deal of extra revenue would
be obtained.
A.n agitation has been
going on for some time past for separate
balance-sheets to be provided for
suburban and country railways.
I am
not prepared to say whether suburban
railway lines are paying or being run
at a 10sl3, but I think it is only a l'easonable proposition that separate balancesheots should be furnished.
The Treasurer says that it is impossible to do so,
but I cannot accept that statement. It
should not be impossible to provide these
balance-sheets, as the Oommissioners can
aI-ways quote the paying or non-paying
lincs.
:M:r. Lnm.-The Railway Department
cannot proyide a system to show the extent to which the line to Orbost is carrying timber for public works, but getting
no return.
]iT.1'. DUNSTAN.-That aspect of the
matter was dealt with by the honorable
member for Fitzroy, who showed that
lines whioh, according to the Ra.ilways
Commissioners, are being run at a heavy
loss, are carrying large quantities of
timber for the Railways Oommissioners
for which they get no credit. In "egard
to the amendment which has been moved,
I indorse the remarks which were made
by the honorable member for Evelyn as
to the necessity for reducing the fares
and freights, and I hope the Government
will accede to the request.
Mr: ·BEARDMORE.-I had no intention of speaking in regard to the amendment, and therefore I am not prepared
to give facts and figures which I might
have been in a position to do if I had
anticipated the turn the debate has taken.

I
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I will ,confine myself to the fares and
freights :which affect the settlers in my
constituellcy, along the valley of the River
Murray, which is a -long way from Melbourne.
I am constantly being ask~d
when something is going to be done to
relieve the settlers in that part of Victoria.
A very large proportion of the
fat cattle which comes to the l\ielbourne
:rnarkets comes from that part of Victoria
I represent, and the owners of these cattle
have been ! obtaining very little profits
during the last twelve months.
It is
easy to understand, therefore, that these
men are greatly interested in the reduction of freights.
With regard to fares,
they need llot travel very often, or they
can stay at home, but they must send
their stock by rail. I had a letter recently
from the Poowong Council, which reads
as follows:Dear Sir,
I am directed by my Council to ask you to
press for a materIal reduction in the charges
for freight on live stock sent to the Melbourne
markets per railways.

I could read a number of other letters
from ,councils and graziers in the N orthEastern District which makes the
same request. The Treasurer stated
a. Ii ttI~ ·while ago that, compared
wIth :N ew South Wales, the fares
and froights in Victoria were lower.
That lllay be so, if only short
distances are taken into consideration but
~f w~ take the figures for long dist~nces
It wlll be found that the comparison is
against Victoria.
A few months ago
I took out a number of figures in regard
to railway freights in Victoria and New
South Wales.
Prior to the war the
freights from 'V-odonga to Newmarket
were .£5 es. per truc.k, while to-day the
rate 18 £, 18s.-an Increase of 521 pel'
cent.
¥r .. ROBERTsoN.-The average for VictOrIa 18 44 per cent.
]\11'. BEARDMORE.-I know that the
increase from W odonga to Newmarket
is as I have stated.
People who are
living in the valley of the Murray have
to go· in for fattening cattle. Many of
them are compelled to produce sDmething
which will walk to the market because o.f
the absence of railway Jines. The distance from Albury to Sydney is 400 miles
and the pre-war freight was £9 19s. 7d.;
the present rate is £12 18s. lId.-an inThis means 7!d
crease of 29~· per cent.

J
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per mile, while the freight to Melbourne
works out at lOid. Cudgewa is approximately the same distance from Melbourne
that Goulburn is from Albury. The
freight frO'.!Il Albury to Goulburn is.
£9 19s. 5d., while that from Cudgewa to
lVlelbourne, which is a few miles less, is
£10 148. 6d. In the one ·case the rate
works out at 91d. per mile, and in the
other lOid. per mile. These figures will
show that we have not lower freights in
Victoria than in New SDuth Wales.
Ml'. OARLISLE.-You are quoting a long
mileage.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I know that,
but we have to consider the settlers in the
Dutback country, and if the Government
cannOot reduce the freights for the shorter
distances they ought certainly to. try and
do so in the interests of those who are so·
far away frDm the markets. "Ve will
never bring about de,centralizatio'll if we
make settlement in the back parts of this·
country practically impossible by reason of
high freights.
lY.Ir. HOGAN.-How many head Df cattle
do you get in a truck ~
Mr. BEARD:NIORE.-From nine to
eleven. If we take the passenger fares,.
the pre-war rate from Wodonga to Melbourne was 49s. 4d. first return, and
32s. 10d. second return. The single fare
nOoW frOom Wodonga to Melbourne is
35s. 5d., first class, making the return
£3 lOs. 10d., while the second class single
f are is 23s. 7d., and the return ticket
£2 7s. 2d. It will be seen these increases·
amount to about 40 per cent.
Mr. SLATER.-What about the difference ip. the purchasing po,wer Df money;
does not that affect the fares?
Mr. BEARD~101tE.-It may affect
the fares, but it does not affect the whole
. position.
lVIr. SLATER.-What about the increase
in the interest bill?
l\ir. BEARDMORE.-That, of course,
has to be provided for, but that does not
give any satisfaction to. the outback
settler. He has to pay for the increased
price on the carriage of goods he requires.
Take, fo.r instance, the freight frDm :Melbourne to VV odonga on ordinary merchandise. That amounts to £5 13s. 7d.
a tOon.
Mr. \VARDE.-The purchaser in the
metrDpolis has to pay 100 per cent. more
for goods now than he did before the war.
lVlr. BEARDMORE.-The settler outback has also to meet the increased cost
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of goods. For iustance,he has to. provide
th.is £5 13s. 7d. as the cost of the trans,p.(U't of the ·good..s he r:equil'es.
I think
the Govrernment ..should consider thi.s
position.
I t is all very well talking about squaring the leGlger, but
there are other things to be taken
into
consideration iu, addition
to
that. If we ar.e going to have adequa.te
settlem.e!llt in this State we must give
6Very consideration to the settlers, and
pro\'ide foJ.' the tnu1:Sport of their good::;
..at the lowest pOoSSible rate. If something
is not done in this direction we will have
taaallster-s and DlOt.o:rvans .competing 'with
the rai}wa.ys·, and they will he able to do
so successfully with a railway rate of
£~ 1~. 7d. per tOll.
lVIr. SLAT·ER.-Do you sincerely believe
that?
~fr. J3EAiHDMORE.-Ido. Ail a matter of fact this oompetition is starting now.
Motor transport ha,s come to ·stay, and
it teamster told me -tha.t -if the -road-s between Albury and Wodonga .were a. little
bit better .he cou,ld oompete 8uccesafully
with his team of horses against the rail.ways, .and mak-e bett.~ :\.,~ages than he liaa
ever Q.Qille before. \V~ m.ust .give .consideration to factors of thi,s -£iOl·t. I
have expressed myself in this 'way, 'and I
hope t.hat the Government will ·realize that
·theinterests .of the people eannl:}t 'be put
a-side in order 'to make the railways P~Q'
at all risks. The main idea -seem-B to be
to -sho\y a surplus: The Raihvay Depart}nenthas a monopol;y, and the freights and
farcs are so higb that -they are a burden
.011 tihe people.
I hope the -Government
,vill giye serious consideration -to this
llla tter.
Sir W1LLIA.~I }\l[oPI-iEltS.0N (Trea.
surer).-:Nlny I be allowed to make a
s'l1:ggestioll ~ If honorable members dis1
pose of the· amendment no,w,
sha.ll underta.ke to get frODI ,each
Minister a statement in rega.rd to .the
pal'ticular matters referred to. If honol'~
able menibei·s agree to dispGSe of the
amendment, we can then adjourll. If tuey
do that,I wi1l SG.e .that the information i-s
obtained il'(j)m the }Iinist81',s of the various
The nonOlla-ble member
Depal'tanonts.
for Benambru has given :figures .abDu.t
fl·.eigh ts ,an,l i,ar,es. I 'shall undertake ih9. t
.the l\Iri..llisterof 'Railways win leak :into
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ment. The moyer of th.e ~m.endment halS
consul ted us.. W.hile we do not 'wani
to ha.r.ass -the Qo.v.erllll1e.nt" we do not w.a,nt
.toplace .ourS.elyesin.an awkward p~sitiou.
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It 1v.ould he 'better :to .1'epOl't progress now,
and to decide this matter to-mOl'row. The
hOllor.able member who moved ,the amendlllent will have an op'portunity on the l~a.il~
way Estimates; bu.t that is !his business,
and not mine. If hew-er.e .serious in his
proposition he should hav.e .consulted me
a..s Deputy Leader of the Oppositipn. At:!
he did not do that, I shall have to -vote
against this propos.al, not because many ~)£
.us are not in favour of it, hut .simply hecau.se we will.l1othe caught inthatwa.y.
Mr. HOGAN.-I desire to have time
to examine the Treasurer's stateme.nts.
Sir ALE:X.t..\.NDER PEACOOK.-You will
llOt lose 'yOlll' chance. .
Mr. HOGJ. N.-1 want pl'.Qgl~ess .teI he
reported now, so that I, as well .as other
honorable members, may he able to
examine the Treasul1er's statements.
I
desire to submit to some scrutiny hiscom
parison between this and other States.
I 'want to see if it is -accuraie. I ha'V'.c
reason to believe that it is not. I wan1.
to examine the statemenis fairly.
Sir WILLIA.M 1t-fOPHERSON.~Y.OU will
'be ttble to do that on 1;he Estimates.
Mr. HOGAN.-1 want to a-vail myself
of the opportunity 'presented now.
'Sir \V'ILLIAM MC'PHERsoN.--.:.The honor:~l.ble member will '!lot he ·ruble to get the
infol'lllutian JOT the comparison Deferred
t01:r to-"mor~ow.
lVlr. HOOAN.-I want to see the data
that t<he Treasurer 'used.
Sir WILLIA:\I JVlo[>HER.80N.-You may
see that.
}lIr. H-oG.fl.N.-i8ut I want progrei!B to
·be reported, -so that I may examine the
data.
Sir WILLIA:\I :McPHERsoN.-1 think it
is ·rea.ggna.ble to aSk that fie .a;.m.endzment
shall be disposed of. ,[,lhe honol'a'ble membe-r ;will not Jose any l~~tS. I have asked
~t .this dO.cument ·slua11 ,be pI-inted in
4

Ila,n.scw.d.
:Mr•.JI[{)GAN.-I ww.nt that done, dioo';
rhut I ;w.ant pr:ognes£t0 ~he 11'eported, sO 1ih:n.t

r may.h.1itye:Rn <¥>,jport1:1Jnilly to xepl-y 00 :t.he

Tr:ea.s.u.nu"s ;Btwtemen.t. 11 is not reaBOliahle Ito .ask me .to Bpeak on ·iili.e 8Jmoo.dmel1't
.n0:W, when I hawe -not Been tne ~trutemEmt
tRam.
that ,the Tr.~aBm'er has made. Ii iB fai1J:' t{)
llr.J.
ElLISON :(lli.tz.r6Jy).-We him and me thBit I should Bee exactly what
want 10 IDe .quite ,c::t'llclJid with.the ~Gove:r:D:~ he 'Said.

w...

the Bu4get.
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}[cPHEBsoN.-I ask hlte

honorable member to gODD.
Mir. HOGAN..- I .cannot do so. I
could make a statement that migmt be
mnre aoourate than. :the statement made
by 1h~ Tl'caau1l1el'., hut it would be better if
I saw the figures used by the 1'1~easur-er.
I am under the im:pl'ession that 'he said
tha.i .~lu.e freights .and faTes were higher in
Q:uteensland that they are here.
Sir WILJ-JIAM :MCPHERSoN.-'Vel'e you
here all·the time'?
Mr. HOGAN.-N.ot aU the time.
Sir WILLIAM M:cPHERsON.~I was asked
1£ I had tne percenti\ge increases in
·Queensland, and I said I 'had not.
Mr. HOGAN.-Thc statement the
Treasu.r.er made that the ii'eights we.re
higher in ,Queensland than in Viotoria is
in-correct. If the TneasUl'el,'-S statement
was wad on that, the.n he :has .misled
.honorable .memhers. It is only reasolla-blc
that I should ba-v;e an ·opportunity to
. eKamine .the Treasure-r's statement.
:Sir WILLL\J\I McPHEruloN.-Ishould
like to have the amendment disposed of.
Th.€ JwnQIr:Rble Eember can speak Oil the
Budget .and @n :the Estimates.
Mr. HO'GAN.-The amendment was
moved !by tbe hOllorable member for
Evelyn. I aid 'nO't "know anything about
it until I came -into theOhuIIibel' afterwa.rds.
'Sir WILLIA]:[ :McPHERSON (Treasurer ) .~I.hope the lwnoranle ,llleniber
We want to
will not press his ,PDIDt.
oblige honorable nlenihers . as far as possible, but th.e Government cannot go on
wi th this amen.dment 'ha:qging over their
heads. "The h{lllora.'ble memoer can speak
on the Buq~:et and OIl the Estimmtes, and
does not lose ,any of his rights. I 'will
plac.e all the infor,matioll ill m.s hands tonight, and he can speak to-mOl'l'tOw 011 the
B;udget or on the Estimates, but I do ask
him, for the (wnvenience of hono'l'able
.members generally.., to let us haye a yotc
now .on the amendmeJ.J...t.
MT. HOGAK.~If the Treasurer will
ndt "agree lto'\vnat I have asked, I cannot
agree io wnat he hasfrs:ked. Idefiire to
speak on· the amendment in opposition to
the stntem.ents ·t1mt the 'Tl'emml'er has
made. I deSire to criticise his statements
before I record my vote on the amendDlCllt.
I Inove-That prQgress be reported.

Hi29

The .QOll1:lui t·tee divided on the question that progress bel re'p(j);rted (~lr . A.
A. BILLSON (Ovens) in thel chair)Ayes
19
Noes
28
l\Iajority against the motiolJ

9

AYES.

I:;\'rl~. :Murphy
" Rogers
Slater
I "" Bolly

Mr. Baile\'
" J. W·. Billson
Cnin
'Cotter
" Dunstan.
" ~vera:rd
" Frost
" Eogan
" Rughes
Jewell

"
[ "

Thomas
TUllllflcliffe
'Yarde.
'Tetlers:
Mr. Lemmon
"vVebber.

"

I

KOES.

Mr. Allison.
Dr. Argyle
.M~jE>r Baird
Mr. Beardmore
·cctlc;me1 Boure:hier
Mr. Bowser
Carlisle
" Eggleston
" Farthing
·Gordun
-Greenwood
" Lind
Sir John Mackey
1\1:1'. lVIackrell
" McDonald

Mr.

~IcGllegor

I ~,McLachll1.n

Sir ",YiHiam 'McPh~l'snn
Mr .•Qld
Sir Ale!X.tnl'Uer Pencnek
~lr. Robertson
Smith
Toutcher
'Veaver
" West
Wettelill all.

I"

'eellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pelluingtoll.

I

I'AIRS.

l\lr. J3l'o\uluill
" Clough
" Pl'endergast

nil'. HOGA'N.--1

I~fr. Cameron
I ." Modey
I "Lawson.
~bTry

,the Goopportunity o,f exaJ.uining its finali.cia.l statement. .I .intend ,tp ,place om ,record some
flg:w:ea .in co'nnemoll with the, fllei-.ghts
and fares in ¥ iotocia, and QU'e>eusland
w.hioh can btl, cQimpaJ.'ed with thoge submitted by the Tr.;e.asUJ.'er. It will inte;rest
the hOifiora.ble, membe,r fQil" Eve,lyn to
know that last year the' freights .on nearly
311 agric.ultural pro:ducts in Queensland
were reduced by 30 peT cent. The, .hono·rable, member fo·l' Benamla:a is concerned with the :hig11 ra.tes, cha~ged on
live stock, pa.rticularly from Albury to
Melbourne. Last year a xeciuction was
made in the cha,rge for bl'illgiug all kinds
of cattle over the (~ueenslana railways,
as will be seen from the following, which
enumerates the conce8sions~ granted by
the 'Goveil'nment to assist indu£tr'les a.nd
show-s the monetary value of such CODoessious from their incept.ion to the last
~ernmeut

·aUl

will no,t :gi;ve

U£l

an
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date to which the figures are available,
31st ~lay, 1923:l\Iollcta!),
Yalue.

Art icle on which Concession
Granted.

Date
Concession
Granted,

SLock to sale-yards and
to meat worl{s
slaughterCattle
Hheep

Pigs ...

Store stockCattle
Sheep

for
£
92,701
26,224

5,277
3,655
8,402
9·1

Pigs .. ,
Starving stock
9
HOI'ses
374
Fodder for starving stock
165
Frozen meat
3,335
Dairy· products
7,816
Cream ...
4,20D
Sawn timber for shipment
192
Mt, Morgan rebate
55,305
Crude ore for shipment
3,242
Crude ore, Cloneurry District to Chillagoe . . ..
485
Crude ore, Chillagoe District to Chillagoe
7,986

13.3.22

13.3.22
27.3.22
17.7.22
17.7.22
17.7.22
28.8.22
19.4.23
13.11.22
13.3.22
3.4.22
5.6.22
9.10.22
17.3.22
9.6.22
1.6.21
5.7.22

219,479

If the l\1inister had looked tOI Queensland
for a justification for a, reduction in fares
and freights he could have feund it..
Sir \VILLIAM: lVlcPHEJ:tSON .-1 have
quoted se,veral instances where the
Queensland freights aTe 10'w.
1\11'. HOGAN.-I did not hear them.
The increase in freights in Victoria since
1914 to 1923 is 43 per cent. Did the
Treasurer give the percentage increase in
Queensland in the same period ~
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-It IS not
here.
l\Il'. HOGAN.-It is a remarkable
omission, and the explanrttion is that it
was unfavO'l'able to the, Tre'asurer's case.
The increasel in VictO'ria has been 43 per
cent., and in Queensland only 19 per
Cfut.

Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON .-There is a.
railway
deficit
in
Queensland
O'f
£9,826,000.
~fr. HOGAN.-Prior to' 1914 there
was a deficit Oof Oover £8,000,000. There,
has <1lwayS' been a deficit. on the Queensla.nd railwa,ys, fO'r which there is a
rea SOIl. Thel incre.ase of fares ill V ictoria since 1914 is 48 per cent.,
whnst the increase- in Queensland has
been Oonly 17 per cent. For 100 miles
oi first class travelling "hel rate in Victoria, is 18s. lld., in New South Wales
22s., in SO'uth Australia t9s. 9d., and in

the Budget.

Queensland 17s.
Did the Treasurer
quote those figures?
Sir WILLIAM: McPHERsoN.-I quoted
50 miles.
lVIr. HOGAN.-·The. honorable g'mtle.
rr,an had the figur€s for 100 miles bt.t did
not quote them.
Sir VVILLIAl\I lVlcPHE-RsoN.-I q·llOted
the rate for- 50 miles, and· it is lower in
Queens land. I did nOot wish to' weary
honorable members.
Mr. HOGAN.-It would not have
w'earied us. H·ere are the figures showing
the first class railway fares.
Victoria
18s. lId., Queensland 17s. per 100
miles. Second class, 100 miles, Victoria
12fl. 7d., Queensland 11s, ; 200 miles,
Victoria, first class, 37s. 9d., Queensland 32s.; 200 miles, second class, Victoria, 25s. 2d., Queensland, 20s. 6el.
l\fr. WETTENHALL.-What about the
difference in comfort to the travellel' ~
J\1r. HOGAN.--The Queensland trains
are all right for comfOort.
1\11'. \VETTENHALL.-YoU would pay
the extra 5s. for a ride in a Victorian
train.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Have you figures :::how·
in~' th€ difference in suburban fares ~
Mr. HOGAN.~I have, but it might
take m8' some minutes tOo find therr... J
have not had the advantage the TreaHurer
had of submitting a prepared statement.
:;: now wish to deal with agricultural pro.
duoo. The honorable member for Evelyn
and the honorable member for Benambra
are concerned in this. Did the Treaflurer
give the agricultural freight for a 50mile journey in Queensland ~
Sir \VILLIAM l\1cPHERsoN.-I dealt
with wheat, wool, and other product~'. I
have here the freight charges for 50
miles, 100 miles, a.nd 200 miles.
1\11'. HOGAN.-vVe will see what the
Treasurer gave when his sp~ech appears
in If ansarcl.
Sir VVILLIAM l\1cPHERsoN.-I am pre·
pared to put the whole statemen1. in
II ansard and I hope you will do the E,ame
with vour statement.
J\lr~ HOGAN.--I shall be prepared to
do that later. Does the Treasurer (:hallength the accuracy of these figures ~
Sir 'VILLIAM 1\1CPHERSO~.-No. I say
yours is an official document, so is ILine.
Let both appear in Hansard.
. 1\11'. HOGAN.-The figures in relation
to agricultural produce-truckloads--to
ports show that in Victoria the freight
for 50 miles is 7s., and in Queensland
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58. 8d. Did the Treasurer give a comparison between the two States in regard
to fl'eight on cattle?
Sir WILLIAM 1\![CPHERSON.-I have not
got it here.
Mr. HOGAN.·-That is a pity. The
compariso.n furnishes a stro.ng reason fo.r
bringing do.wn freights in Victoria. The
charges are-Cattle, 50 miles, Victoria,
5s. 9d. per head; Queensland-after the
deductio.n o.f 30· per cent, which was
brought into operation in March, 1922,
2s. lId. per head. 100 miles, Victo.ria,
lIs. 1d. per head, Queensland, 5s. 8d.
200 miles, Victo.ria, 17s. 1d. per head,
Queensland, lOs. If the ho.norable member for Benambra had remained in the
ChambEn' he would have leal'ned tha.t
there is a State which would carry his
cattle' much more cheaply to. the market
than the neighbouring State of New
South Wales that he quoted. It is a remarkable thing that the freights and fares
in Queensland should be advanced by
the Treasurer as a reaso.n why we should
not reduce freights and fares in Victoria.
The charges are Io.wer in Queensland.
Where Victoria has increased freights by
48 per cent., the increase in Queensland
has been only 19 per cent. In Victoria
fares have advanced 43 per cent., and in
Queensland 17 per cent. since 1914.
Sir 'VILLIAM McPHERsoN.-When yo.u
look up the suburban fares on this list,
which will appear in Ii arnsG1'd, you 'will
get a shock. It shows that where the
fare in Victo.ria is 2s, lld. in Queensland
it is 5s. lId.
Mr. HOGAN.-That wo.uld not give
much satisfactio.n to my constituents or
to the constituents o.f the honora.ble member fOol' Benambra. We know that the
fmburban fares in Melbourne are low.
Bu t the percentage of increases of fares
ill Victo.ria, taking country and suburban
fares into consideration, has since 1914
been 44 per cent. The increase in Queensland in the same period has been 19 per
cent.
Sir
WILLIAM
MCPHERSON. - And
Queensland is left with a big deficit every
year whilst we pay o.ur way.
1\11'. HOGAN .-There is a great deal
of difference between the States. The
population o.f Victoria is 1,590,000. The
populatio.n of Queensland is 790,000. The
railway mileage o.f Victoria is 4,317 miles,
and in Queensland it is 5,879 miles. The
popUlation per mile of railway in Victoria is 368, in Queensland 134. There
are parts of Queensland where you
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can travel by rail for 150 or 200
miles and not see a house nor a human
being. There are o.ther parts where you
can travel on the railways for 200 miles
with no one to be seen: Is it possible for
a railway in a State like that to show the
same result as a railway in a compact
State like Victoria, with an area oneseventh the size of Queensland and a population double the size, especially as the
railway mileage is less in Victoria than in
Queensland ~
These are points that
must be' taken into consideration in
connexion with the deficit on the
Queensland railways,
which IS S8
sore a point with the Treasure!'.
Howe,ver, I a,m go~ng into this matter
further when I see: t.he Tre.asurer's stat·ement in I1 ansal'd. I want to pla~Eli as
full a sta.tement as possible of the two
positions before Pa.rliament: I am sorry
that I have had to makel this preliminary
statement to-night without knowing what
the Treasurer has placed before honorable members. There is just O'ne matter
I want to' deal with a,t this stage. I dO'
nQlt knOlW if thel percentages 0.1' the, figures
which thel Treasure,r gave are correct.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-They were
supplied by the Commissione,rs.
1\11'. HOGAN.-I should like the Treasurer too sa,y what rate the. Commissioners gave him fo,r agricultural produce.
for 50 miles.
Sir WILLIAM l\icPHERSON.-The, Commissione·rs only set out t.he freight for
wheat, manures, wOIOJ, and merchandise..
lVIr. HOGAN.-I unde,rstand tha,t in
the freight by-Ia.ws the rate for 50 miles
fool' agricultural produce such as potatoes
is a.bout 7s. a ton.
If the Treasure,r
asked the Railways Commissioners what
the freight was he would probably be
told it was 7s. per too. One O'f my constituents recently sent 7 tOllS 16 cwt. of
potatoes-all he had-from BaHan to
lVIelbourne, a distance of 48 miles, and
he was charged £3 13s., which is nearly
lOs. per ton.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-He could have pUu
10 tons intol thel t.rllck fool' the same
charge.
:Mr. HOGAN.-I suppose that is one
of the wa.ys the Commissiooers get out
Q1f stating the actual facts. They say
nothing about the making up of a
10-ton truck load. All they say is that
the freight for 50 miles is about 78. 6d.
But I have given an instance of a man
who was charged lOs. a ton. I will deal
0
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with the whole mattltH' further on a subsequent. dwte.

a.f.ter this Comws&io'fi. has' spent a }o·~ oJ
tim.e: in makring its investig.mtlous: allld

Th;e' amendment moved- by- J\l.fr. Eve-ra.rd
was.. negatived.

submitting recommellxia,tions the; Gov!rn-

Prog'l!ess was, rep(!)['ued.
ADJ.OURNMENT.
COST

OF

LIVING-

COMFISS1.ON:

HESW N~TliON OF alL\JR~fAN.

Sir 'V.Il.LJiAl\[ MwP!-JlER$ON (Trea.sure·r}.-I lE€liVeThat the U.ouse do noW' adjoul'llI. .

.Mr. BA]J,.E·Y.-·1 wish tG' bring undell'
the notice of the TreasU!l:'er au matter
which den:tail!l.lcl,s· a reply from the (l}(J)we..rllm~llt a.t this s1iage,. as a mis-apprehension
ma.y exist ~n thel lililiulliG1s Gl£ the peGlwJ,el if
SOWi.'l st:Mte-l!l:<1£'ll:t is not made.
Tha Ge,ve·rwuent FeceEt1y appoin.ted a CGllll:J:IDSsiQ'll to' iUqWJl/H iu.to, the 11iigJl cost (j)Jl
living', a.lld a. g,Eilliltle-mam u1Llllled BiiJie·r
wad a1P1?eiute:d cllall'lltla1!l. '..rh-e' wo:rke:ts J
who· \J.it):lle- greCilitl:y eonc.6lJ::llGd ill. thismatter were· 11lot aslre€1 to. l1Wtl011l1t a
repre~lltcvti vet
l\jl:J;. ]takelr was: a. G.0,Verll:lllel1:t, o:fficiaJi. I a.nll! not 8Ul'e whetthe:u
he. is- llot still. in th~ employ. of the
Go,ve-rn~lt.
Sir \Vl'LLIAJ\[ l\:1cP1!liE'R'so~.-NGl,

he is
not.
lYb·. B.AlkEY.~At any rate-, :he held
an important. po:sitio'll illl. the Ti:eaaury.,
and was chaimua.n. of the 'VIle.at. Board.
He lIas resigned from the 1?Qf3itio~n of
chairman. of the, Cost of Livlllg C01UnUSsian after 01ccupying; it. fOlr about twentyfour !t.orurs.
HiS re,aaons f01'. resigning
are set: out in a. statemeillt. in the IIe'told
to-night) and' I should like to know what
the facts are.. The' H e1'ald says-

ment win pigeanhoi& the- F·epol't as it
has most reports of a similar nat l1'lfe:.
Peolple, ha.ve for S(i)me time been damnuring agail1'lst. the, high~ an·d: eVer~FIrol'eaf.i:JlJ'g
«0&£ 0'£' livmg, anal e:vid:e1J1uly Mr. Bakel'
is cnt. tkel Opimi.OoIl that this C0Il1misfiol!l!
i6i a maJre--Jheli'e~" amd a. sb.am~. BEll has.
e.vi.deILtIty sonw reasons fo']! believing tlrra.t
the: G~merrt, wiU talm lID- nOi~lee (!),f
amy recomnrenda,ti'O>ns t.ll:at. it may' make.
r shwld l~ket the 'f'i'eatillreT' to say if
knGWs of' aHr reason' why }\1l". Eakeu'
sh(Jll'JIld eoml& tOt tha't conclusion. I sJrorllld
n-at lik~' to' ge>' S'O far as fa say that J~.
Baker' has' had an intima.tioll1 from ·:.he
GovelJ'ument t:llat he can carry 00 these
in'VestrgaCrons·,. but tl'tat the wnote thing
ra so ll'fUc1r make .. beli'eve,. It is.. a. so'newliat I'RCl"ative positioll, but.: lVIr. Baker
lin's- evrd1eJ.l1l1y been: actrutted' by cons.cr.:mtious. motives,. and' as he imag~ne$; that
his' time. is. g.Qirrg to be w.asted he, does
not want
reputatfOlIl to suffer by CCI]ldtrcting alI inquiry which will 00, a more
make-believe SOl far as the public 8,re
concerned, and which will nat se,cure, a:o.y
rell'et from the present. high eost of livi1Jg..

ae

ms'

Sil! WILLIAM. Me PHERSON (TnasU.J;er)I.:-It is q;uite, eo:r~ec1i. tha.t· t\:h.& Cove:r.nment has Ieeeived a lettear from l\!l:r_
Baker con~~ing his re~ation 313 dm;irman ef. this CommissU:on.
The· lettt!r~
h.<vtwa.vm", doea n'Clt cm-nv,ey auytILing like!
the impression that is giTel1. b1 th.e
paragraph which the hon'Ora&re memb3'r
has <llill.~edl.
I win uudertaJr~ to al!M.",
In his l~tter to Mr. Lawson, }[r. Baker set~ the· h.oo.or.I.b16{ member iJ(J)lo !read! tR l~tt4l1J'
out fuUy his reasons' for retiTing· from. tlie Com- wiich Mr. Baker has forwarcl!ed t.mt tJ\ietI·
missiQll. .En: efeeell he- say.s! that he does R'0t GQlvernmmnt,
I lllai.y infoo-m: hon'OO'a.bJ~
~h to be· atisocm1Jed-. "lith an, ll.q11i:ry which
members g:&ll~lly that. tlm Go.'vem-nmea:vt.
may be ineffective in its r.esults. Ita.ving refreshed his.. memory on. the work of the Prices h.as. <fuci.ded, to!> take immedia.tta sbep,s. toO'
Inquiry CommiSsion and: Price FiXing B'Oard;, fill th&, positioo. rend.fe:.redi vacant. by the'
which, SM during a.nd· aft/er the war, he: ha.s· resigna1lion of Mr. B'aAkelr.
gJ:~v.e doubta whetHer the: time spent on inquiry
Mr. J. W. ltlnUlSlbN. (Fif.;Z'I·oy).-Whl~.
a.ntl. Uw eXR€.lnditure. to be iuc:w:r.ed will b.o
justified in the absence of any arra.ngement 0.1~ we are anxious about is whether the G:o..
undertaking to ratify any recommendations' by. vel'nmentr !tas- intimated' in a'TIy waY' to
force 01\ law.
l\b. Bakel' points oub. tlulof1, thern is nothing: Mr; Ea'Iter that it win; not ma-Ita' any efli01t
to gh'e the Commission any assurance thair, toO carry out tIle reC'Ommend~tions' of'tha.t
supposing it found that the pric.e of a e'o)Il- 8ommisslon .
lllouity, sudl· as bread\ shoultl be.' fiXed, at a
Sir WILLIAl\lf McPHERSON.-No;
lower ~~e tdum. 11(1., a.n.y legj,sla-Jive andi. adnotJ a wor.d to that effect. Tha.t. is only
ntinistr-ati~e action. would· be talten, to. natif'V.
its .r:.ecommendation and g~ve the; community t.he. imagj.nation of. the man wno wrot:s'
any benefit. In other words, he takes the vi-ew the, article,
tho.O it is not lUU'Oit' use uneal'tiliing- tlie anomaly
unless tile oomady is· to be applied.

This. indicat~~F tCl"me that this gentleman
has: some: good, reasons for beH~'Ving' thab

'Ehe, motiom was' agreeci to, a.n.dl the'
House adjourned: at. fifteen minutes; il»)
eleven o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock p.m.
INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT
SOOIETIES BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Oouncil, and, on the motion of Mr.
LAWSON (Premier), was read a first
time.
.
(

1923.].

the

B~tdget.
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3. The Crown timber areas (if any) in the
parishes of Toorongo am1 Fumina
licens€d 01' leased to saw-millers.
4. The saw-mil1ing areas (if any) available
in those parishe.s to be taken up
under licence or lease.
5. The area of Crown lands (apart from
forest areas) remaining un selected
in the parishes of Noojee, Noojee
East, Fumina, and Toorongo.

The motion was agreed to.
A return in accordance with the foregoing order was laid on the table.
PRIMARY PRODUCTS.
GOVERNMENT ADVANCES ANt> GUARANTEES.
Mr. FARTHING moved-

BORDER RAILWAYS.
That there ,be laid before this House a reMr. OLD (Minister of Railways).turn, supple.mentary to the statement conBy leave, I movetained in the Budget a& to advances made to

That there be laid before this House a copy of
the progress report of the Railways Standing
Committee on the proposed border railways to
Oaklands, New South Wales (vViahgunyahCorowa and Yarrawonga extensions).

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Old (Minister of Railways), pursuant to the foregoing motion, laid on
the table the report, which was ordered
to be printed.
OOST OF LIVING OOMMISSION.
RESIGNATION OF THE OHAIRMAN.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
I wish to say that on the adjournment
last night the Treasurer was asked what
action the Government proposed to take
in consequence of the resignation of Mr.
H. J. Baker as chairman of the Oost of
Living Oommission.
The Government
propose to recommend the Executive.
Oouncil to appojnt Mr. E. O. W. Kelly;
barrister-at-Iaw and lecturer in Political Economy at the Melbourne University.
NOOJEE, FUMINA,AND
TOORONGO FOREST LANDS.
Mr. PENNINGTON (in the absence
of Mr. BARNES) movedThat there be laid before this House a return sJlOwing1. T,he area of State forest lands in the
parishes of N oojee, N oojee East,
Fumina, and Toorongo. ,
2. The number of ,saw~mills operating in
the a,bove districts and sending their
output from N oojee railway station
or tIle Toorongo River rail-head.
Ses.~ion 1923-[68]

and guarantees given in CQ'nnexion with the
fruit industry, showing1. The amount of advances made to and
still owing by individuals, companies, or firms in Victoria dealing
with or trading in any other primary products.
2. The Government's liability in respect
to any guarantee (bank or otherwise) given in favour of any individual, company, or firm in Victoria
dealing with or trading in any other
primary products, and the· nature
,and general conditions of such
guaran tees ( if nny).

The motion was agreed to.
DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Supply, the debate on the
Budget submitted by Sir William
McPherson (Treasurer) on October 9
was resumed.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am going to embrace
this opportunity to impress 011 the
Governmen t the great need tha t exists
for the appointment of a public
trustee.
When I say that, I mean that
it is necessary for the purpose of safeguarding the funds that come from time
. to time into the hands of the various Dcpartments. The one I have in mind just
now is the Lunacy Department, which
comes under the administration of the
Ohief Secretary.
I take this opportunity to deal with the matter becau<:::p, it
offers me sufficient time to do something
like justice to the case.
The I. .unacy
Department is carried on under the
Lunacy Act, and the Master-in-LuI?-acy
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has his duties defined by that Act.
He
cannot override that Act, but must carry
out his duties in accordance with it. If
.a person who becomes an inmate of a
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real or personal, it comes nnder the control of the Master-in-Lunacy, and the law
distinctly lays down what he can do with
such an estate.
For instance, if the
estate shows a surplus, the Act empowers
the Master-in-Lunacy to invest that
money in Government bonds, or he can,
by obtaining an order of the Court, invest the money on mortgage of real estate
01' other security. Section 134 of the Act
provides that-

gave was that up to 1911 the security was
£10,000, furnished by two insu:~ance
companies, and that on the establishment
of the Public Officers' :Fidelity Gu:uantee Fund in 1911 the policies lapsed.
The responsibility for the security rests
upon the Master-in-Lunacy, but it is the
duty of the Government to see that an
approved security is given by him. A
woman named Mrs. O'Doherty became an
inmate of a lunatic asylum when she was
in possession of £1,000 or £1,200, which,
according to the Act, the Master-iI1Lunacy was empowered to invest.
The
Act is quite clear as to what he could do
with the money, as section 190 reads-

All expenses incurred by or on behalf of the
State in the care" protection, and management, or in the supervision of the management under this Act, of the estate of any,
lunatic or lunatic patient, may and shan, by
the Master-in-Lunacy, ,be charged against, and
,.shall be paid out of and recoverable from
such estate.

. . . The Master may cause any moneys
unapplied as aforesaid to be invested in the
purchase of Victorian Government stock, in
the name of the 'rreasurer, or other Government securities, and the interest payable on
the stock shall be placed to the credit of the
"Lunatic Patients' Estate ,Fund
to the
account of such estate.

It is obvious that the Master-in-Lunacy
d-oes not do the work for nothing, but
that he is entitled to charge for the management of the estate. Section 135 says
that-

Tha.t is quite cl€ar and distinct..
following section reads:-

lunatic asylum has any estate, whether

In addition to such eX'penses, and to all
payments for or on account of maintenance,
there shall be charged a percentage at th~
rate of 5 per centum on all moneys collected
lIy or paid to or coming under the control of
the 1\1aster-in-Lunacy, for or on behalf of any'
lunatic patient or his estate, and a percentage
at the rate of 1 'per centum on the corpus
and 2t per centum on the income of all moneys
collected by or coming under the control of
the committ{'e, guardian, or receiver of a
lunatic for or on behalf of such lunatic or
his estate.

Subsequently there is a section that provides that the money derived from the
management of the estate must be paid
into the Consolidated Revenue. I give
these facts to show that the Master-inLunacy is a servant of the State.
He
may die, but his Department goes on just
like a trustee company. If the manager
'Of a trustee company does away with
money belonging to an estate, the company is not relieved of lia bili ty.
There
is a provision in the Lunacy Act that the
Master-in-Lunacy shall provide the Government with sufficient security to insure the proper administration of the
Act.
I asked some time ago in the
House what security the late Mr. Prout
Webb gave that he wou~d duly administer
the Act, and the answer that the Premier
}.fr.

Batiley.
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The Master may, with the leave of a Judge
of the Court, to be obtained on application in
chambers in a summary way, invest any
moneys unapplied as aforesaid upon mortgage
of real estate or other securities.

It is apparent from the foregoing sec-

tion tha,t the Maste,r-in-Lunacy may invest any moneys 'with the leave of a
Judge of the Oourt.
Without such
leave he has no authority to lend money
In 1914, Mrs.
belonging to a patient.
O'Doherty was a patient in a m'ental institution and, as I have already stated,
was in possession of £1,000 or £1,200.
A man named McKenzie applied to a
firm of agents in the city for a loan of
£800, and the agent passed the a,pplication on to the l\iaster-in-Lunacy, who,
after looking round, as he considered it
his duty to dO', for a valuer, decided that
probably the most suitable person would
be the valuer ,under the Land Tax Act.
He communicated with the land tax
valuer at Port Fairy, and asked that gentleman whether he would be prepared to
make a valuation of the property owned
by McKenzie, and what the charge would
be. A reply was received that he would
make a valuation for £3 38.
After
waiting for a week, the valuer communicated with the Master-in-Lunacy and
asked if he was to be instructed to make
the valuation, as he had been requested
to value another property in the same
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locality, and he did not wish to make a vanced without the sanction of a Judge.
second trip.
The Master-in-Lunacy, Eight months late-r, McKenzie wrote to
according to the files, replied that he was the lViaster-in-Lunacy saying that his
not then in the position to instruct him, crops had been a failure, and that he
and that in all probability nothing fur- wished to bo-rrow another £200.
He
ther would be done, as the matter was said that he would call upon the Master,
likely to fall through. On the same letter who replied stating that he would be
there is a memorandum saying that Mr. pleased to see him.
On the 25th May,
Chomley, who was solicitor for the appli- 1915, which was about eight months afte·r
cant for the loan, had called, and that he the £800 was loan~d, MoKenzie wait~d
wa.s going to arrange about a valuer. upon the Master-in-Lunacy, and this.
That was before the Master~in-Lunacy memorandum appears on the filehad written to the valuer saying that
McKenzie called 25th Mn.y, 1915. Since loan,
the matter would probably fall thi:ough. land has been cleared for cultivation. I can
d
I t
1\1{
1\1 K
.
d ~{
plough nearly all the land. Have done nothing
f
A 'ew
ays a er, .n. r. c enZle an yr. with timber. I have not touched it, as there
Chomley called and said that they had has been no demand. Oats, potatoes, peas,
arranged for a gentleman named Camp- and mangels all a failure, except about 10
bell to make the valuation. The 1\iaster- acres of potatEles; of this, only 1 acre a.ny
. L
h d
. t d
.th th good. A grub got into them owing to dry
lll- unacy
a commUlllca e WI
e wea,ther. Have oats in it this year; £200
Government valuator regarding the work, required to carryon. Put in crops. I have
but in the meantime the IJ1an who was employed labour, but cannot now pay for it
to borrow the money came along and said without help. I lost a lot of sheep, and could
sell them or feed them. The cutting plant,
th a t h e h a d arrange d f or ano th er" person not
11O\VeVer, is all right. Property goes back very
to value ;his property.
The Master-in- rapidly if neglected. 'l'he ferus are very rank.
Lunacy turned down the land tax valuer
and said the matter would probably faU ~\ further note says, " Any advance to be
through, but at the same time instructed made?" and noted in pencil, "Master
a friend of the person who was to borrow advance £200." The Master-in-Lunacy,
the mOoney to make the valua,tion. }"rom without any further valuation, even from
then onwards the history of the case is a friend of the borrower, and without the
disastrous.
The property in question is sanction of the Court, agreed to advance
situated at Beech Forest, and the person a further sum of £200, making £1,000 in
who made the valuation gave a glo,wing all. I want to emphasize the fact that
account of its possibilities. In his valua- McKenzie, eight months after getting his
tion, he said that he was a personal first advance, intimated that the property
friend of the borrower, that he had known went back very rapidly if neglected, and
him for seven or eight years, and that he that the ferns were rank. That ought to
was a person who would probably do well have put the Master-in-Lunacy on his
on the land. He also said that McKenzie guard, and have emphasized the necessity
had be'en devoting his attention ~o im- of having proper inspection and supe1'provements, that he had untIl. re-" vision of the security., Yet nothing was
cently be~n emplo:ye~ by the N atlOnal done in the way of supervision, and nOo
Mutual LIfe ASSOCIatIOn, and that ~~ he inspection was made from th0 time the
w~s a so~er and well-co~ducted CItIzen first money was advanced until eight or
~lth a wIfe and four chIld.ren, he ~as nine years later, when the security was
lIkely to make a success of hIS farm. He handed over to the trustees of 1\:[1'5'.
yalued t.he property at £2,037 lOs .. ; ~ut O'Doherty, no'w deeeased. In additiOon
It has SlUce been valued by the dlstnct to h' s oth
t
bl
fi
d t
d
value'I', who states that the land is prac- M Kl ., e1' rouheds, a . dre es rl~Yttel .
' hI ess, unsa Iea ble, an d un1e"t
· II
t lea
1 'tc enZle
th bscows e, t'fi an
d th a M 1t e
y wort
table. On the face of the report made .a er
e orrower no 1 e
e
~s erby a friend of the person who was to In-Lunacy that. h~ was practlcally
borrow the money, the 1\iaster-ill-Lunacy unable to meet hIS Interest bIll. I am
advanced £800 of this woman's money.
told that, of an area of about 400 acres,
.
about 111 acres was freehold land
SIr 'VILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Was the and the remainder Crown land Qn which
money l.ent without the sanction of the certain rents had to be paid.' Another
Court ~
remarkable thing about this matter is
Mr. BAILEY.-Yes, contrary to the that the Master-in-Lunacy. had not up ,tOo
Act. The sum of £800 has been ad-this time taken any steps to ascertain if the
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Crown rents had been paid by McKenzie.
Then the Master.,.in-Lunacy learned
that £24 12s. 6d. was owing for Crown
rent. As a matter of fact, at the time
when the first advance was made, a small
sum of money was owing the Crown for
rent. The file shows that this money was
advanced contrary to an Act of Parliament which was passed for the particular
purpose of safeguarding the estates of
.people of unsound mind. The Master-inLunacy had no right to override the Act
of Parliament; and the appeal I am going
to make is that, because he did so, it is
the bounden duty 0.£ the Government to
recompense the estate for the loss which
has been inGurred, and which was brought
about by the neglect of a public officer to
carry out the law. In 1917 the then
M aster-in-Lunacy was succeeded by Mr.
Templeton. Honorable members will
recollect that the money was first
advanced in 1914. Mr. Templeton
bundled a number of securities together
and submitted a list to the late ~1r.
Justice a'Beckett, asking for the permission required by section 191 to lend
money on the properties referred to in the
"list.
Mr. CLouGH.-The assets had vanished
by then.
Mr. BAII~EY.-That is so. The
application by :Mr. Templeton was
evidently made to safeguard the Department. I may say, in justice to Mr.
Templeton, that he pointed out that in
this particular case his predecessor had
aqvanced money, Qut did not mention
that it was two and a half years
previously. The Judge gave the necessary authority for the advance of money
on the estates referred to in the list submitted to him. About two months after
this the mortgagor in thj s· particular case
was in default. Although the mortgagor
was in default, no attempt was made to
get him to discharge his liability, and he
was allo·wed. to go on from year to year.
In 1920 a bush-fire swept over this property and destroyed whatever assets there
were. Then }.{cKenzie applied to the
Master-in-Lunacy for permission to
transfer the freehold land to his wife, and
the request was granted. The Master
allocated £440 out. of the total sum
advanced as a liability on the freehold
land, leaving £.560 as n liability on the
leasehold land. The leasehold, however,
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was abandoned. The Master-in-Lunacy
also gave Mrs. McKenzie a promise that,
so long as she paid interest on the £440,
no step would be taken to foreclose
against the freehold property. If the
Master had set out with the deliberate
object of depriving this estate of the
money which had been adv;mced from
it, he could not have done so more effectively than he did.
This matter was
brO'ught under the notice, of the AttDrneyGeneral, the woman who was insane
having died ·in the meantime, and the
beneficiaries being anxious to get back
some of the money belonging to the
estate. Reference is made in the file to
un interview between Mr. Templeton and
McKenzie in the following terms:Mr. Templeton had an interview with
McKenzie, and appears to have come to the
conclusion that the best thing he could do was
to leave McKenzie in possession and let. him
try and recover. He agreed to McKenzie
transferring to his wife the freehold blocks at
a valuation of £440. Mr. Templeton felt that
a loss was inevitable.
.
AlthO'ugh the l\1aster-in-Lunacy knew in
1917, and the file records the fact, that a
IDSS was inevitable, yet some years afterwards, when it was pointed out to him
that this estate had "gone t.o pot," and
Lhat the money was lost, he tried to' place
the blame on the trustees who had taken
the estate over, and said that, the loss
must have been incurred after the estate
had been handed over to them. Although
r·ents were due to the Crown on the leasehold, the Master-in-Lunacy consented to'
McKenzie t,ransferring the freehO'ld to 'his
wife, and he sent £0 McKenzie and told
him that the costs in connexion with the
matter would be £5 12s. McKenzie sent
the £5 12s. to the. Master-in-Lunacy.
Surely if l\1cKenzie had £5 12s. to spend
in law costs in connexion with t.ransferI'ing a. pa.rt of thel security to' his wife,
the Master-in-Lunacy should have ascertained what means he had to pay the
CrO'wn rents that were due. The Masterin-I.J1.macy, who had already lent £1,000,
had to dip again intO' the estate and pay
the £24 12s. 6d. in Crown rents.
Previous to tha t the Lands Department had advanced £50 for grass
seed. The money had not been paid
back, and the Master-in-Lunacy agreed
to a priority claim in regard to it.
He again dipped into the estate, and
a.dvanced £50 'to meet the claim. All
these advances were made without the
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Department, in writing to the people who
had already suffered a loss, made the misleading statement that four years had
I venture to add that it appears to me that elapsed since the security was handed
the case is one of the not unusual cases in over to the trustee comp~ny, the inferwhich a person in a fiduciary capacity honestly
makes un investment, relying ou a valuatiou ence being that if any loss or depreciawhich subsequeutly turns out to be excessive. tlOn in value had occurred it was during
In the cuso of the Beech Forest there were that period. I want to know what the
flpecial circumstances (including a disastrouf! Government intend to do WIth regard to
fire)-this matter. There is an implied duty
That disastrous fire did not take place on them to safeguard the interests of any
until a considerable time after the mort- person, and particularly of any person oi
gagor had made defaultunsound mind. The Act lays down diswhich upset all calculations, and although the tinctly how the property of a person who
valuatiou has pl'ovec1 to be excessive-goes into a hospital for the insane shall
He admits it was an excessive valuation- be. managed. If discretion was to be left
there is no reason to suppose that it was not t.v a Government servant,' it would have
made honestly and reasonably. The two weal\: been unnocessary for us to have passed an
points are that the sanction of the Court was
not obtained until a lOllg timl!l after the aCt- Act at all, but Parliament has passed an
vance, and that the office did not see that the Act, and it clearly and distinctly lays
«'ent was paid promptly.
down how estates of this kind shall be
The case was bad enough, goodness knows. nianaged. The Master-in-Lunacy had no
There was no caretaker, and no inspec- right whatever to' override an Act of
.tion of the securities was made. The Parliament and lend money on a property
people interested t.hen made a demand on without previously approaching the Oourt
the CrOWI1. One, would think that tho and getting the approval of a Judge. 1
Department would have been fair and will guarantee there is not one member
square, and would have said, "One of of this House who would lend money to
our officers was evidently negligent in his. a stranger on land and allow the borduty. He did not administer the Act as rower to nominate his own valuer. The
it was intended to be administered." l\laster-in-Luna.cy had previously comInstead of doing that, they made mislead- municated with a land tax value.r, and
ing statements. The following is an ex- arrallged about a valuation. The thing
tract· from a letter from the Crown Law seems to be, utterly dishonest on the face
of it. Having arranged with a land tax
1)epartment : valuer to make a valuation, he turned it
It is now some fOllr years since the security
was taken over by the Sandhurst and Northern down because the borrower came along
DiHtrict Trustees Company, the administrator and said he had made. arrangements with
(If Mrs. O'Doherty'b estat~. As to what has .a friend of his to value the property. Theu
.happened since that time, the Master is
of course, in no way responsible, and i again, the :Master-ill-Lunacy lent the
might point out to you that the 'l'rustees Com- money on a security thre·e-fourths· of
pany at that time considered that the best which consisted of Crown land, on which
}Joiicy to be pursued was to continue to considerable rents had to be paid in the
-, nurse" the security.
future, and the most glaring thing is
llonorable members will see how they that at the time the money was lent the
tried to shift the blame. The letter from Crown rents had not been paid up to
t.he. Crown Law Department states that date. I am not now referring to the
four years had -elapsed SInce the security future Crown rents, because it would
was taken over by the trustee company. have taken about £120 to make the land
The seeurity could not have been taken freehold.
What would a private citizen
over by the trustee company until the say if a man went to him wanting to
patient died. The letter is dated 28th borrow money on land and the land
'May, 1923, and the patient died on the turned out to be Crown land ~ If the
'26th January, 1921. Administration of borrower wanted £800, and the lender
bel' estate was not obtained until found that it would take £1.20 to pay the
21.8t August, 1921, so only nineteen Crown off and make the land freehold.
months had elapsed between the time he would probably sav, "I will lend YOlt
when administration was granted and the £800 less £120 which has to be paid to
time when the letter from which I have the Crown to get the freehold." TheIl
quoted was written. The Crown Law the security would be. all right. I now
consent of the Court. In one of the reports submitted by the lVIaster-in-Lunacy
tv the Attorney-General he scti.d-

l
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come to the valuation which was made by
the valuer who was employed by the
trustee company when the estate came
into its hands. The valuation was not
made by a metropolitan valuer or a
friend of the person who, wanted tOo borrow mone,y, but by 1\/[r. M. W. Barry,
a, sworn valuer for Grenville, Hampden,
Polwarth, and Heytesbury. The land is
in the Beech Forest, and Mr. Barry
should be very conversant with the land
there. His report was as foHows:Colac, 17th October, 1922.
THE GENERAL MANAGER OF THE SANDHURST AND
NORTH~:RN
DIS'fRICT
TRUSTEES
EXECUTORS
AND AGBNCY COl\1PANY LnnTED, BENDIGO.

I beg to report that acting on your instructions I inspected the property of M. R.
and A. W. McKenzie, being allotments 17 containing 104 acres 3 roods 15 perches, and 17B
containing 6 acres 3 roods 15 perches, and allotments 19A and 19c, 158 acres 0 roods 3 perches,
anel 19B, 148 acres 3 roods 36 perohes, on Monday. 16th Oct.ober, and report as follows:Date of Inspection, Monday. 16th October.
Distance from market towns, Beech Forest,
3 miles, Colae, 27 miles. Distance from seaboard, Geelong, 97 miles. Distance from Melbourne, 118! miles. Description of roads leading to pl'operty? Bad. Clay format.ion only
and well-nigh impassable dm'ing the winter,
and broken and channelled during the summer
months.
Are adjoining lands occupied .?
Devill Brothers' property adjoins but are not
in occupation, the properties being practically
abandoned. Is water sufficient? Yes, creeks
run through the property and are permanent.
Are there any dams and how filled, by catchment or otherwise?
There are no dams.
Annu.al rainfall?
70 inches.
Is the land
subject to floods? No. Are the floods beneficial or otherwise? No. Description of soil
and timber?
Shallow grey loam on yellow
clay and Randstone and rubble. Timber consists of young messmate and stringy bark of
no commercial value and rather a menace to
the property. Is dist.rict agricultural or other:
wise?
Agricultural and .pastoral.
Ruling
prices of similar land in the locality? There
has been no sale fur ma,ny years of land in
or around the locality.
Is the land level,
hilly, or undulating? Hilly, steep and broken.
Dep~h of soil and subsoil?
Very shall'ow.
What is the land chiefly a.dapted for? At the
present t.ime it haR no grazing value owing to
the fact that bracken fern and undergrowth
has completely overrun t.he property. Is tIle
land he(Llthy? Yes.
Cost of clearing land?
To cut bracken-fern ancl undergrowth and
maintain same for a period of three years
would cost at the lowest estimate at least £1
7s. 6d. per acre per year.
Descriptio.n of
grasses and what are under grass? PractIcally
no area, in places only, some native grass on
creek, some birdsfoot and trefoil clover. Area
cleared for ploughing?
Nil.
Area fit for
cultivation?
Owing to the physical contour
of the country very little is cultivatable withCllt expensive side cuttings being put in to
~et- produce out.
j[r. Bailey.
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I understand that .the first valuer particularly emphasized the fact that this
land was 'in close proximity to a railway
station.
Any advantage that would
arise from this fact disappears owing to
the precipitous nature of the country.
The report continues--Grazing capacit.y per acre at present? Nil
at present.
Area under cultivation?
Nil.
Estimat.eo yield per acre of crops? Nil. Is
the land .suitable for crops; specify same?
Potatoes first and second year only. Is the
land t'asi Iy worked?
Very hard indeed to
work owing to the steep and. broken nature
of the country by being situate~ on the ridge
and falling away to stee.p gullIes.
Stock at
present on property? Nil. Estimated renta1
value?
Of no rental value whatever. Number of paddoclu;? One. Description of fencing, chainage, and value of same? Very bad
condition indeed, and consists of post and
wire in part, chainage 50, about. Buildings,
condition and v.alue of same? No buildings.
Any other improvements? There are no improvements.
Any rabbits or other noxious
vermin on property? Yes, very badly infested
with rabbitI'.
Any. ferns, thistles or other
noxious weecJ.s? Yes, bra.cken-fern covers the
whole of t.hp. property.. Thistles in many
places. blackberries bad and rag-wort very
bad. Climate? Very wet. Timber for firewood and fencing?
Can be obtained on the
property. Does owner reside on the property?
Deceased. Who is in occupation? No one.
Any tenancy or rental?
No, to the best of
Illy knowledge.
Could t.he property be Rold
fir leasp,d at vour valuation in average season?
N"o, absolutely unsaleable and unleaseable.
Any demand for properties in the lo~ality t
Nt) demand whatever.
Do you consider the
land suitable for a subdivision?
Impossible
of sundivision even if there was any demand.
Would you recommend the property for closer
settlement or any other. purpose? No. What
is the freehold value of property with improve·ments? 'l'he outRide value would not be more
t.ha.n £1 per acre.

At £1, the maximum valuation, the
;;l,mount on 41R acres would be £418. Y P,t
this is the land that the Master-in-Lunacy
lent £1,000 nn, and paid £20 for Crown
rents, and £50 to the Government fOor
grass seed.
The general remarks of t.he
valuer are as foHows:The property as regards facilities for getting
to and from the townships of Beech Forc~t and
Gellibrand is in t.his connexion well placed
and favored.
The main road (such as it is)
runs right along the front of McDevitt railway
station, and from the boundary of the property
taking in the railway line is t)nly 1~ .chain
at thii? particular spot to 6 chains on the northern boundary, but as against this the physical contour of land with ridges north and
south arid road on east and west takes away
from the above the advantage which road and
railway facilities give to the propf'..rty.
It
also makes the property particularly unworkahle. This combined with the fact that there
is absolutely no demand for any of these areas
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makes the chances of sale absolutely nil. I
would strongly advise and recommend acceptance of any offer your company may get for
the property.
I might add that along tile
27 miles of railway from Gellibrand to Cromes,
there are at present twenty-one families livmg
on or ill proximity to the railway, and these
families are unable to exist on the proceects
derived from ,the land they hold and have to
supplement their income by taking work at.
the sf~w-mills or spliLting camps.
In my
opinioll the Beech Forest is particularly Ul1fitted for allY investment of trust or other
moneys, and with a long and varied experience
of values in and outside of the forest (which
I know well) I cannot too strongly urge your
acceptance of anything like an offer for this
and the other property which I have included
in this report. In reference to allotments 17
and 17F, in my opinion it is a very poor proposition. A settler could certainly do some
ploughing, chiefly for toot crops, provided
new groWld is used each year, the reason being
that the seasons are too short and the ra.infall
too heavy for cereals and hay growing. My
opinion is that sufficient stock could not be
hand fed sufficiently from fodder grown on the
property, and it would not pay to milk cows
and return sufficient to enable the settler to
meet his obligations.
The cost of clearing
this property is more than it is worth. The
chances of sale are as mentioned above, and
with the exception of a hut, to the value of
£30, and fencing at an approximate value of
£58 7s. 9d., with only about one-third grass,
will give your company some idea of the value
of your security in this property.
Thanking you for the favour of your
esteemed patronage,
Yours truly,
(Signed)
M. "V. BARRY,
Sworn Valuer for Grenville Hampden, Polwarth, and Heytesbury.

The Government at the time it advanced
this money should have ascertained wb.at
was the shire valuation of the property.
A thousa,nd pounds was advanced. The
shire valuatiO'n of the property was £906
fre·ehold, and there is about £120 to be
paid in Orown rent before it becomes
freehold. There is another illustration of negligence wi th regard to
the carrying out of the transaction in
respect of this particular prO'perty. The
Master-in-Lunacy had evidence before
him that allotment 17, a free-hold block
with a house thereon, had been purchased
recent1y.
The price paid for that by
the man was £277, and the valuation put
on it by the valuer was £388 lOs., or
£111 lOs. more than the man had a few
months previously paid fnr it.
I want
to emphasize the point that the Government should recognise that these people
have been badly treated. Notwithstanding anyth.ing that may be said to the
contrary, the responsibility is not O'ne to
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place on the shoulders of the officer, but
must rest on the shoulders of the GO'vernment.
The Act distinctly states that
the Master-in-Lunacy must give the Government security.
There is obtained
from this nffi.cial a security bnnd for
£l(J,OOO.
If anybody has any redress
against the person who gave the secunty
it is the Government, because the trustees
of Mrs. O'Doherty, deceased, are not
known in the matter at all as between
the Orown and the surety person is concerned. Money has been almost wilfully wasted, practically thrown away.
Oertainly there seems to have been
proper
administra tion
of
the
no
estate-.
The Treasurer is sometimes
credited with having a heart of stone
when it comes to extracting money from
him.
'Ve know pedectly well that he
holds on tightly to the strings of the Treasury.
Still, I think that where a que~
tion of justice such as this IS brought
under his notice, he will recognise that
though these people have, perhaps, not a
legal claim-there may be no redress
against the Crown; the King can do no
wrong-they certainly have a strong
moral claim, and I hope that the Treasurer will look into this matter, and before we come to the various items O'n the
Estimates, will be able to give me
a satisfactory reply. I do .not wish
to say at this stage, as it might be construed as a threat, that I will bring the
matter up again, but I hope. that the
Treasurer will look intO' it, and see whether these people have not a strong moral
claim for the loss their estate has sustained.
1\1r. lVIACKRELL.-I am glad to see
that we are going to get £282,000 per
annum extra for the coming year and for
the next two years for our main and developmental roads. FO'r main rO'ads last
.year and previous years we had ,£250,000
a year to. spend. About twelve months
ago we passed a Bill which provided for
an expenditure of £2,000,000 for fou~
years, at the rate. of £500,000 a year, un
the construction of developmental roads.
It is now proposed to raise that amoulLt
of £500,000 to' £700,000 a year, and it
has been decided to raise the £250,000
for main roads to £330,000, which means
£'280,000 extra for main and developmental roads. I am pleased to note that.
The'r·eason why we get it is that the
Treasurer traveUed through the. country,
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and saw t.he conditions under which the
people were labouring. He saw that it
was necessary to .h~vel more money spent
on developmental roads. There is, however, a fly in the ointmep.t all the same.
The lYIain Roads Act was passed some
years ago. Those roads are financed differently from developmental roads. Half
the money is found by the Government
for main roads, and half the maintenance
IS found by the Government.
The other
half of t.he principal, interest, and maintenance is found by the municipalities.
Mr. WARDE.-YOU mean, supposed to
be found by them.
:lVIr. MACKRELL.-The money is
found by them. I do not know of any
instance where they are not finding the
money. I ~now that in my constituency
they are domg so.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-I do not
think there are any arrears.
Mr.
MACKRELL. - Developmental
roads have been financed on these lines:
One and a half per cent.. is paid by the
shires, and the rest by the Go·vernment.
For eNe,ry £1,000 spent the, shires pay
£15 per annum for twenty years, and at
the end of the time they have to pay
£300 for every £1,000 spent. The (,.0vernment find the other £700. The Developmental Roads Act, was brought· into
existence because it was found that in hilly
districts and poor shires the country could
not be developed under the l\1ain Roads
Act. The desire was to have an Act of
Parliament that would not be so costly
to the shires. I am sorry that in thJ
financing of the new scheme the Treasurel
has intimated that the amount of interest,
instead of being l-} per cent. for develt)pmental roads, is to be raised to 2! per
cent. Of course, some poor shires can
get the money at, as low as 1 per cent.,
and the shires that are better off wii!
have to pay up to 3 per cent.~ so tbat'
it will mean on the whole that the interest will be 2i per cent.
Most of the
shires where developmental roads are
being made are comparatively poor, and
therefore the bulk of the money will be
6xpended in poor shires. I know what
troubles exist in getting the money to
meet a huge interest bill. \\7 e have, spent
£(=\.390,000 in the last ten years on roads,
a.nd that means a pretty big thing. If
that money had been spent on railways it
would have meant a lot.
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Mr. SLATER.-Are our roads better
than those in the other States ~
Sir
WILLIAM
. :MCPHERSON. Undoubtedly.
.i.\lr. MACKRELL.-Our roads are infinitely better than those in any of the
ot,her States except Tasmania. . Officers
ha veo been sent from ·N ew South Wales
and Queensland to Victoria to investigate
the working of our ]\Jlain Roads Act. If
the charge is to be 3 per cent. for developmental roads, the shires might as
well go in fOor main roads. They would
indeed be better off if they decided to
ha ve their roads constructed under the
Main Roads Act instead of under the
Developmental Roads Act. Under the
former you pay 6 per. cent., which includes the sinking furi.d, and you pay only
half the money. It comes to about 3 per
cent. or 3i per cent. at most, and for the·
extra i per cent. you have half the cost of
the maintena:nce of the foads paid by
the Government for all time.
In
the case of developmental road~, you
pay 2} or 3 per cent. on the money,.
and you get nothing whatever for
maintenance.
On the average, it costs
£50 per mile per annum to maintain the main roads. In the circumstances I would prefer to have roads
constructed under tlle Main Roads Act
rather than under the DevelopmentaJ
Roads Act.
Sir WILLIAM :lVICPHERSON.-You. are
not called upon under the Developmental. Roads Act to find any capital.
The Government find it all.
:Mr. MACKRELL.-Tnere is a sinking fund.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSoN.-The shires
have to find a portion of the cost of main
roads.
Mr. MACKRELL.-But they get time
t.u do it. I would suggest that the charge
in connexion with the main roads should'
be raised i per cent., and that that
for developmental roads should be reduced.
That would be an advantage.
It would work out on the average
at 2 per cent. for developmental roads insLead of 2! per cent., which the average
is likely to be. I am certain that many or
onr shires are likely to be in a very
precarious position if they have to
operate on a 2i per cent. basis, and it is
likely that in many instances developmental roads will not be constructed
o"wing to the cost involved. I would
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suggest that a slightly extra rate be
imposed in connexion with main roads,
:lud a lower rate for developmental roads.
I think it would be advantageous if we
added i pel' cent. for main roads, as that
would mean a reduction of i per cent. on
developmental roads, because we spend as
much again on developmental roads as on
main roads. It must also be remembered
that this charge is retrospective.. Twelve
months ago we authorized the expenditure of £2,000,000 over a period of four
years, which is equal to £500,000 per
:mnum. The interest rate was not fixed,
und probably some shires have spent con~
siderable sums on developmental roads
during the past year without knowing
what interest they would have to pay.
There are six shires in my electorate, and,
in discussing the matter with the representatives of four shire councils, I told
them I did not think. the interest rate
would be raised by more than "! per cent.
It may not be as much as that, as those
to which I refer may be regarded as poor
shires. Those who have undertaken
developmental work may be involved in
heavier expenditure than would have been
the case on the old basis. It would 1e
decidedly advantageous in connexion with
the development of the State if we could
reduce the interest charges. I am glad to
see, that the Ra,ilway Depa,rtm;ent ha1S
shown a surplus on the last year's
operations, although the amount is comparatively small. It is gratifying, h 0""" "
ever, to see that this amount has ooon
ear-marked, and is to be placed to a
sinking fund, which will be the means of
reducing our interest debt. A sum of
£112,442 was lost on developmental lines
last year, and the Public Accounts Committee pointed out that if the old system
of accountancy ha4 been in force the loss,
instead of being £110,442, might have
been £100,000 more. It may be said that
we are still showing a loss on our railway
system. I would like to see a reductioll
made in freights and fares, but I am
quite satisfied that, if that were done, the
deficiency would have to be made up out
of public revenue. "Cheaper fares and
freights" is the popular cry, but, to bf;
quite candid, I do not see how a reductian
can be made. Our interest bill is growing;
v-ery rapidly, as we are paying more for
money to-day than we were some years
ngo. A lot of the money we are utilizing
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has becn borro,wed in Australia, which, in
a sense, is an advantage, because the
interest payable remains in Australia,
Hnd can be used fot· developmental purposes. If we can borrow outside at a
slightly cheaper rate and make a profit 011
the money borro"wed, it is preferable to
borrowing within Australia. Close atten·
tion must be gi ven to the question of
motor transport as a means of bringing
traffic to our railways. Although we are
not taxing this' system of transportation
as much as we will have to in the future.
it is a system which has come to stay, al1d
om; which must be encouraged. The Government is constantly being appealed to
for additional railway facilities in country districts, and the }[ain Hoads Board
is being approac}led for additional and
jmproved roads. Hoads should be constructed in such a way that they can be>
utilized for motor transport, ~nd thus
assist in produce being conveyed to railway stations. Roads should act as feeders
to the railways, and at the same time
in
developing
the
country
assist
from which the produce is draWl;.
By doing that we will be making parts of
this country ready for the construction
of railway lines.
The time will arrive
when motor transportation will not be
adequate, and then we can build a railway line.
It may possibly take five or
ten years before a new line will pay, but
the country will be developing all the
time with motor transport.
Instead of
building railway lines, as the Govern• ment is doing now, I suggest that it
should provide motor lorries to convey
goods from distant places to the lines
already in existence. It might be necessary to subsidize these lorries.
Suppose, for instance, the charge was lOs. a
ton, the producer should be called upon
to pay only 7s., and the Government
should make up the balance.
In this
way the loss would be very much less
than if railways were constructed which
would not pay.
Mr. CLOUGH.-YOU want the GovernUlent to shoulder the loss.
Mr. MACKRELL.-The people have
to shoulder it now, and I am suggesting
a way by which the loss will be less tha~
it is at present.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is by encroaching
on the preserves of private enterprise.
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Mr. MACKRELL.-I would be quite committed to the supply of electricity by
willing to allow private enterprise to pro- the use of the coal deposits at Morwell.
vide these motors, hut still I think they If we can secure cheap power, Victoria is
would have to he subsidized by the Go- so situated geographically that it ought
vernment. I am not particularly wedded to become the manufacturing centre for
to the Government supplying the lorries, the whole of Australia. I am not satisbut I think it should do better than pri- fred with the statement of Sir John
vate enterprise in the circumstances. It Monash that it is not cheap electricity,
must not be forgotten that the keynote of but cheaper electricity which is going to
prosperity in this State is \ transportation result from the Morwell scheme.
I
and cheap power.
If we are going to realize tl:iat enormous expenditure has
close our eyes to this new method of been. incurred in erecting the pillars for
transportation we will be making a very the transmission lines, in constructing 'a
great mistake.
I went to Geelong yes- dam across the river, and providing
terday, and I saw motor lorries carrying foundations and .buildings for the works
from 5 to 7 tons of goods.
They are at Yallourn.
Probably £1,000,000 has
competing with the railway lines, and in been spent in this way, but at the same
a most unfair way, too.
The Goverl1- time it will not be necessary to spend anment have to buy the land for the con- other 6el. in order to double the output.
struction of lines, build the lines, and Up to the present we have provided for
maintain the permanent way, and that 80,000 horse-power.
If we can get a
involves the expenditure of a lot of demand for 160,000 horse-power we will
money. The motor lorries, however, use be able to supply it with very little addiroads which are constructed by the shire tional expenditure. If we can double our
councils, but the amount paid by way of output with very little extra overhead
licence-fees is nothing like adequate for charges it stands to reason that we should
the maintenance of the highways they be able to reduce the cost for electric
travel over.
I do not wish to destroy current. The whole secret of the success
this motor traffic, but I think the owners of the }Iorwell scheme lies in the quanof these lorries should contribute a rea- . tity of current that can be produced, and
sonable amount in licence-fees towards I trust that bcfore very long we will be
the cost of maintaining the roads. While called upon to meet a demand for. 200,000
speaking on railways, I should like to ex- horse-power.
There is no doubt that
pr<::ss the opinion that the construction then we would be able to obtain power at
of the border lines should not be allowed a cheap rate.
to. in.terfere with the buildin~ of railways
Mr. DUNSTAN.-YOU are onl one that
wIthIn the State.. I am qUIte agreea~le talks about chea
ower.
y
to the constructIOn of the border rml-.
p p
Mr. ~!fACKRELL.-I said before that
ways, but I hope it will not mean that
one mile less will be constructed in this I am not satisfied with Sir John
State because of them.
There .is a new Monash's statement with regard to
We have started this
system of motor transport by which rails cheaper power.
are provided for the trucks.
This sys- enterprise at Morwell, and we must boost
The honorable member
tem could be introduced in many country it all we can.
districts. In my own electorate we have for . Eaglehawk was in favour of
a light tramway running from Alexandra the Kiewa scheme just as I was,
to Rubicon. The gauge is only 2 feet, but I am going to give the Mor. and yet all the people in the locality send well scheme "a fly." Instead of
their goods by it, and it is a very great . crying stinking fish we should boost it
assistance to them. It is a cheap method up.
I· repeat that the solution of the
of transportation, and I ask the Govern- problem is to get a demand for 200,000
ment to take all these systems into horse-power instead of 80,000, and then
consideration with a view to solving what we shall be able to obtain current at a
is one of the greatest problems in all cheap rate. Once we get this city going
young countries. We have spent a huge as a manufacturing city, the people will
sum of 'money in develo'Ping the Morwell come here. We know the progress that
electric scheme. I at first was an advo- has been made at Geelong. All the
cate of the Kiewa scheme, but we are now woollen mills are being built down there.
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It is the Bradford of Australia. Geelong has the name, and I say,
"Let them stick to it." I am glad
to note that the Government have
done something in regard to wirenetting if it is only to extend for
three 'years the payments of settlers
who are iighing the rabbit pest.
That is a very good thing, and I wish the
term could be extended further. Of
course, interest has to be paid, and the
cost of the netting has to be paid by the
sE;ttlers in the long run.
Mr. FROST.-Do you know that the
Commonwealth Government have made
available £160,000 for the provision of
wire-.netting .~
Mr. MACKRELL.-I have not be~n
asleep. The money has not come t.o the
State Government yet, but when it
does come I have it few settlers
who will be after it. I know all
about the matter. I now wish to refer
to soldier settlement. This is not the first
time I have spoken in the House on that
subject. I believe that something £urt~r
will have to be done for the soldIer
settlers. I repeat the statement I have
made before-namely; that soldier settlerfl
will have to be given a longer free period,
even if it is tacked on to the other end
Dnd the-interest capitalized. That would
produce better results than the present
system.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It will be compulsory
to giVA them a longer free period. •
Mr. MACKRELL.-Let every case be
treated on its merits. A supervisor goes
to a soldier settler's place and talks to the
settler about his position at his own
dinner-table. You could not ·get any
better system than that. If a soldier
settler can be helped by giving him a
longer free period, let the Government do
it. I hope the Government will not
"button up " in that regard. We have to
stick to these men. They are on our land.
If they walk off, it will be bad for the
land, bad for them, and bad for the
country. I trust that the Government
will do something towards providing pensions for the police. The members of the
force perform work of a dangerous
character. I hope the Government will
do something for them, because I nm
satisfied that if I were a policeman,
working under the conditions that prevail
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now, I would take the safe road every
time. I wish now to refer to the position
of tho "twilighters." Between 1882 and
1884 a number of persons entered the
Government service without knowing
,yhere they stood in regard to pensions.
The old system of pensions had been
In:.ocked out in J882, and nothing was put
ill its place until 1884. At that time Sir
J ames Service said it would have to bo
left to Parliament to deal with the persons who had entered the Service between
the time when the old system was knocked
out and the time when tho new system
,vas brought in. He gave these people to
understand that so_mething would be dOne
for them. I think it is about time n start
was made to do something for them,
because I am honestly of the opinion that
they deserve something. They have been
good servants. A lot of thom are on the
·verge of retiring, and some have retired.
I feel it is wrong that the men who
entered the Service between 1882 and
1884 should be debarred from pensions,
as Sir J am:es Service clearly indicated
that something would have to be done in
the matter. I trust that the Government
will take into consideration what I have
said about transportation and the rates of
interest on developmental lines.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The debate
on the Budget has been proceeding for
some time, and I recognise that it is
hardly possible for any honorable member to have anything quite original to say
in regard to the Budget now. While at
one time it was held that Mr. Glildstone
was the only man in the world who could
make a Budget statement interesting, I
think our Departments have now so perfected their method of presenting the
financial statement that one may fairly
bracket the name of the present Treasurer
with that of Mr. Gladstone as a man who
can make his Budget interesting, jf not
always quite as clear as we should like it
to be. Probably at the back of the honor- _
able gentleman's mind is the thought that
he should beware of the Greeks even when
they bring gifts. I am quite sincere in
complimen6ng the honorable gentleman
on the very interesting Btatement ne
made to the Committee, but I think that
the skill of the departmental officers is
sometimes used not for the very best purposes, and that nowadays the Budget statement amounts to an attempt on the part of
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the Treasurer to muddle the minds of the
people by, as Lord :Macaulay said, explaining . 'what seems most clear so clearly
that it seems perplexed." The result is that
we rise from, a perusal of the financial
statement fee'ling that., while it has been
very clear and that everything is set out in
proper order in the papers presented,
somehow there ,is a mystery behind it all,
and we leave it in a dazed fashion, wondering if we shall ever be able to understand the intricacies of State finance. ,The
Treasurer is rollicking in the possession
of a surplus. It is a comparatively easy
matter to create a: surplus from year to
year by a wilful understatement of the
contemplated revenue and a deliberate
withholding of the anticipated expenditure. By that means the Treasurer has
been able to build up a surplus of
£300,000. I do not know whether it is a
desirable thing that honorable members
should be misled into the belief that
the State will obtain less revenue
than it really expected, and then,
when more than we have anticipated is received, that less than the
amount we expected to expend should be
expended. Honorable members are completely misled as to the anticipated
revenue, and also as to the intentions of
the Treasurer in expending the money he
does receive, with the result that at the
end of the financial year he is able to
present a balance-sheet showing a surplus,
and honorable members begin to think
he possesses some magic wand whereby he
can create something out of nothing. As
a matter of fact, I think it is the business
of the Treasurer to estimate as closely as
he can what the revenue for the coming
year is likely to be, and at the same time
to calculate as closely as possible what the
reasonable expenditure should be, and as
nearly as. possible to approximate the'
expenditure and the receipts. If that
'were done, we should not be in the position of having a large surplus in one 'year
Hnd an extraordinary deficit in another
year, and our fi'nancial affairs would proba bly move in a more ordered cii~cle.
Leaving that aspect of the question
for the moment, I want to show
the peculiar method by which the
Treasurer takes Cl'edi t to himself and
to the State, of Victoria for the
surplus. In one part of his statement he
says that the revenue has been a very

substantial one indeed, and that if We"
write off a sum of £525,000 we shall just
increase our expenditure by a little over
2' per cent., which is slightly less thall
the increase in population. In short, he'
lays the fiattering unction to his soul that
the increase of expenditure has about
kept pace with the increase of population. But he arrives at that conclusion
by wiping off an expenditure of £525,000
-a perfectly legitimate expenditure Oll
t he ordinary operations of the year. The
Treasurer refers in his Budget to the'
current year's loan proposals and the requirements of the Departments. 'Therf1
is £35,000 for the University, £450,000
for school buildings, £30,000 for remodelling at Pent-ridge, £50,000 for
huildings for hospitals for the insane, and
£15,000 for agricultural colleges, besides
various amounts for a whole number of
other works, which mayor may not be
classed as non-productive. It does appear
to me that we are getting in a very parlous condition indeed when from time to
time we are increasing our expenditure of
loan money on non-productive works.
There used to be an axiom in connexion
with the public life of Victoria that
money borrowed f:r.-om abroad should bE"
expended only, or at, all events as far as
possible, on reproductive works,_ works
which would show a reasonable return for
the money invested. The economy Govenunent, which is in control of the
public affairs of Victoria to-day, has embarked upon a period or expenditure of
publ"i.c money on works which cannot by allY stretch of the imagination he looked upon as reproductive. Even the Treasurer would not
regard the expenditure of £30,000 on the
Pentridge prison as likely to be reproductive in this generation, whatever may
be the attainment of the future in tha:t
re,gard. I do not. anticipate any valid
return from the expenditure of money on
Pentridge prison, on the mental asylums,
or on the State schools. Of course, I
know that this is a principle which has
been gradually creeping into the financial
1ife of the community. But it is essentially a vicious prinCiple. And in view
of the fact that there was a surplus and
the revenue was buoyant, there seems to
be less justification this year than there
was in previous years for the expenditure of money out of loans. I think that,
on the contrary, the revenue, should have
been devoted to the carrying out of those
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works, particularly in the Education Department, and that as little as possible of
non-productive works should have been
done out of loan money.
Sir WILLIAM lVIcPHERSON.-We have a
deficit of £1,000,000 to clear off yet.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I recogmse
that fact. But the point is t.hat by the
expenditure of loan money on non-productive works the Treasurer is not advancing the position one iota. It would
have been better to' have funded the deficit and to devote current revenue to
meet current expenditure in connexioD.
with education, penal reform, and work
of that character. Howe,ver, I recognise
that there is room for an honest difference
of opinion in regard to that. There are
quite a number of items in addition to
those I have read out whIch are to be
charged to loan funds during the current
year. It is an undesirable practice, and
should not be persisted in. There is another little matter in regard to which
th:e dominant party in this State gets a
certain amount of credit to which I think
it is not entitled. I refer to the operations of the public utilities of this' State.
The A rgus to-day has a sub-editorial in
which the writer refers to the impossibility of carrying on public enterprises
simply because there is always a failure.
My own opjn10n is that wherever a careful analYSIS is made it can be shown that
public enterprise is at all times more
effective than private enterprise in t.he
same department. The Treasurer se,ts out
in his statement that in regard to the
total number of enterprises which are
carried on by the State' there has been
a. loss of £6,872, and that, of course,
passes current with the crowd as being
an evidence of the incapacity- 0.£ the public
to manage their own business, and as
proof positive that private enterprise is
more effective than public enterprise. But
a cursory examination of the figures reveals the fact that the whole of that loss
is made up in connexion with one or two
institutions which were never designed to
yield a profit. For instance, there is the
loss of £2,317 on the wire-netting factory at the Pentridge prison. I know of
no country in the world which has succeeded in making its prison labour entirely seH-supporting. 'Ve know that
prisons are a necessary charge upon every
society and community to-day, and while
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we all desire to see these institutions made
self-supporting, still it is hardly fair to
compare. a penal institution, which exists
primarily for the reform of prisoners and
the protection of society, with an industrial undertaking. It cannot be expected
to yield a profit. It is a. significant and
remarkable thing that we are able to
supply wire netting of the quality we do·
to the settlers of this community and
incur a IpSA of only £2,317 in connexion
therewit.h. Then again, there is the experimental farm at 'Verribee, which was
wished upon this community by a late
Premier, who purchased the land at an
excessively high price. It became an inheritance of the State, and something had
to be done with. it.
It was considered
tha t the best thing to do was to make a
research farm of it. Here, also, profit was
not the primary purpose of the establishment. Profits have been made in COllnexion with the farm. But this year
there is a loss of £3,022. The same thing
is true in respect of the Rutherglen
Viticultural College. Valuable work has
been done .at Rutherglen in the interests
of viticulturists. Reformatory boys have
been placed there for their ultimate benefit
and the good of society a.s a ,,,hole. Then
there are the cool stores, which were not
6stablished for profit~ The,ra is a loss on
that industry this year. 'Altogether there
are four or five industries that were never
intended, in the first place, to be profitmaking concerns. Consequently, to' claim
that public enteq:)(l'ise fails simply because
these particular branches of activity have
failed is not a legitimate argument. If
we take the whole period of the existence
of these enterprises, we have a prO'fit.
They !lave shown a net profit during the
la.st ten years. That is, the wire-netting
factory, the Werribee Research Farm,
the Ruthel'glen Viticultural College, the
cool stores, and the high school farms
have shown the substantial net profit of
£29,274. Setting off all the losses for
ten years as against all the gains during
the same.period, seven of these enterprises
that were never embarked upon for the
purpose of profit-making at all, but for
quite other social and political reasons,
show a substantial profit. If we add the
profit made by the railway refreshment
rooms since they were taken over by the
Department from private. lessees, we get
a sum accruing to the, State from these
public enterprises-and so relieving the
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.community of a burden of taxation-to
the amount of £75,274.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHEHSON.-If from
that you take the loss on the railways we
will be' a couple of millions to the bad.
Mr~ TUNNECLIFFE.-The Treasurer
is trying to drag in a principle that is
not sound.
Sir WILLIAM MCPIIERSON.-! give you
-credit for all the profits.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The' questiop.
is whether the railways were ever designed
to' be a profit-earning concern.
The
whole question whether the railways were
ever intended to yield a profit or whether
they were intended, fOol' developmental
purposes is a problem that the community
h'as never fearlessly faced.
In Queensland, they have faced the problem fearlessly, and they affirm that the prime
functiO'n of the railway organization is
to setve the. community and fund the deficits so that pOlsterity, as it will re,a,p the
benefits, may bear a, fair share of the
burden. We have not yet faced that
principle here. We a·re see-sawing as to
-Whether the railways should be made to
payor whether they should be looked
upon as a develo.pmental instrument, and
the debt funded from time to time. Until
we have decided O'n that matter, I think
I am justified in eliminating the railways
frcm my calculation.
I cansider that
they we,re designed for develapmental
purposes. It is unimportant to' the community whether they are used in that
way O'r whether they are to' be laoked
upon as a profit-making concern. The
hesitant manner in, which this Gavernment and previous Gavernments have
approached this question leaves us in the
awkward pasition that they are ever
striving to' have a baakkeeping profit.
That is all they succeed in shawing.
,Mr. LIND.-But we are up against a
dead end in regard to' railway cO'nstruction.
'
1\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is sO'.
The railways shaw for the last. financial
year a baokkeeping profit of £1,500. The
fact is overlaoked that the Treasurer has
had to' pay something like £112,000 to
the Department to' cover up the losses on
non-paying railways.
The hanO'rable
member for Fitzroy was able to' show that
those lines were. not prO'ved to' be so bad
as were made out. We make up a very
substantial deficit O'n the railways by
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crediting them with all sorts of little
FOol' instance, fer the passes
lssued to honorable members to vlsit
their constituents and travel around the
State, an allowance has to be made to'
the Railway Department.
There are
Gne hundred and ane other trifles far
~hich allowance. has to' be made by the
Treasury to' that Department.
They
!3how that it is nDt paying, and cannot
be made' to' pay unless a much heavier
burden is placed on the shoulders of the
cDmmunity.
This Dep~,rtment that cannOtt be made to' pay without placing that
burden o:n the community is showing a
bDokkeepmg prO'fit, and, sO' dust is thrown
in the eye,s Df the people. Would it not
be better to face the problem and declare
a defic~t 1 The financial year befare last
a defiCIt was covered up by the simple
pracess of altering the method ef bookkeeping.
The Auditor-General drew
pointed attention to' that, and the Treasurer has not adO'pted the recommendatien made by that efficer.
That sort of
thing is no,t legitimate.
The. Gevernment should knew the pasition.
The
~uditor-GeI?-e.ral occupies perhaps the
hIghest pOSItIOn in the State in regard
to' finance., and his recommendations
sheuld be carried out. If he is not competent fO'r the pasition he shauld be removed. We are entitled to' have the advice a.nd the services O'f the most competent men.
As we have a mO'st campetent, man in this pasitian, it is the duty
af the Gavernment to' carry out his recommendatians. We cannot cavil at the
Oovernment, nO'r a.t the railways far having a deficit, but we have a right to know
if there is a de·ficit. If there is a deficit
and. it has been cO'vered up, we should
knDW that fa.ct, and· we shO'uld be tO'ld
why it has been covered up.
There is
a little matte:r in' regard to' aur caal mining industry that I wish to' draw attentian to, and her.e again the Railway Department gets credit' that it is nat entitled to'.
The Wonthaggi Coal Mine
should receive full credit for all the value
produced. The Railway Department takes
that coal under duress.
They commandeer the whole of the caal they require,
and they pay far it accO'rding to its calorific standard assessed by them at the end
af the. year.
I am credibly jnformed
that if the coal were SOlId in the open
market it wauld bring from 3s. to' 7s. a
ton more than is paid for it by the
Railway Department.
Whatever that
~ums.
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Department may do for bookkeeping purposes, it is the duty of the Treasurer to
see that the coa.l mine is credited with
the full value of the coal produced. By
that meaus only can it be sho·wn whether
the mille is paying or not.
III spite of
the peculiar accountancy methods adopted,
the State Coal Mine has shown a substantial profit over the whole period of
its operations. The total profits in round
figures amount to £88,000, and the losses
to :£71,000.
Allowing for interest on
capItal, for depreciation aud sinking fund
on a. liberal scale, the net profits amount
to £16,897.
'Ve can have nothing to
complain of in that regard. In fairness
to the cGal mine prOoposition the full facts
should be set out, and. the full value of
the coal won should be credited to the
mine.
That is nOot done tOo-day, and so
the Railway Department is getting a
credi~ that it is not entitled to.
The
Trea.surer has drawn pointed attention to
the fact that the minel"S lost £115,000 in
wages because of a strike that was forced
upon them by the attitude Oof the Government in not giving reasonable consideration to the claims of the miners.
It was only after pressure on the part of
the miners that the Government consented
to submit the claims to a tribunal. The
Treasurer overlooked the fact tha,t the
loss to the State was £123,000 by virtue
of the fact that 83,000 fewer tons were
won than would have been won if the
men had been employed on the wOork all
the time·.
The Government should provide a proper tribunal for the settlement
of these questions, so that there wOould
be no time lost.. Owing to the obstinacy
of the Government, a loss of £123 000
was incurred when it might have bee~ reduced to a. very small sum.
In regard
to railway finance, I may say that the
Treasurer
is a' man of ambitions
and dreams.
He is always dreaming of some great financial reform.
The latest joke that the, Treasurer has
perpetrated upon the people is that the
small railway surplus of £1,558 is to' form
the nucleus of a sinking fund to redeem
a loan of £65,000,000. It is a most comprehensive scheme.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-The intentjon is good.
l\fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yes, and - I
presume that in the course of a few weeks
the Parliamentary Draftsman and other
officials will be engaged in. drafting a
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measure to gi:,e effect to this proposal.
The £1,558 WIll be funded for providing
a sinking fund to liquidate a debt of the
amount I have mentioned. At the same
time, the Treasurer proposes to float a.
loan during the coming year
of
£8,000,000 or £10,000,000. I remember
that on previous occasions similar funds
have been established, and when a lean
year has come along an Act has been
passed under which the fund has been
absorbed into the general revenue. In
this ~ns~ance ~he. money will,. I suppose,
remam m a sIllkmg fund untll the Treasure'! requires it. I suppose most honorable members have travelled on the
Moama to Deniliquin railway, which traverses comparatively flat country, where
railway constructioll is not' costly. The
Government has agreed to pay £7 lOs.
for the £5 shares of the Moama tOo Denili9.uin Railway Company, although I was
lllfor~ed by the ~anager of the company
~hen III the loc~hty a short time· ago· that
j l was only durmg the last two years tha.t
t?e company paid a dividend, which I bebeve was 7 per cent. The. impression the
ma:nag.er gave me ~~s that the company
paJd little, or no dIVIdends, but notwithstanding this the £5 shares have· been
assessed by the Gqvernment at £7 lOs.
The Government is giving 5 per cent.
?onds for the pu~chase of the railway, or,
III other words, IS granting 72 per cent.
for bonds that have never paid any dividend at all. It is a most e.xtraordinary
financial transaction. Honorable mem1;ers will probably have noticed that at a
meeting of the shareholders recently held
to ratify the proposal, the sale of the
undertaking was unanimously agreed to.
That is not surprising in view of the
price paid and remembering the fact that
the Balranald line will cut out the
small profits made ·in the past. The Government has not only paid £2 lOs. more
than the value of the shares, but has purchased a railway system which has been
able to make only trifling profits when
the rates charged are double those prevailing on the Victorian system.
Mr. WARDE.-The new line will get
all the traffic.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yes· the Balranald line will take much of' the trade
now handled by the company. Having
purchased the railway, the Government
will have to bring the rates into con~
formity with those charged on the VictOorian system, which win mean that the
l
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fares and freights will have to be; reduced by at least one half. and the total
revenue will be affected to that extent.
If it had been a question of constructing
a railway on the Victorian side of the
Murray, the, cost of which would exceed
£20',000, the proposal would have been
referred to the Railways Standing Committee foc investigation and report. I
should like to know .why the purchase of
this line was not investiga.ted by that
Committee ot" by the Public Accounts
Committee before the, Government eagerly
rushed over the border and paid an exorbitant price for a worn-out railway
system. The condition of our pub1ie
b-uildings has heen referred to from timp.
to time in this House" and now when the
revenue is buoyant one naturally ask~
why 'improv,ements are not being made.
This is the time when the G/)vernm~nt
should seriously take stock of its assets.
r have been in e,very State in Australia,
and I think I can safely say that OUl:
public buildings ar·e in a worse state of
repair than those in any other city. One
has only to yisit Pentridge, the Melbourne Gaol, and, the Kew Asylum i:o
realize the accuracy of this statement.
The Titles Office, and police station buildings aTe· in a most discredit.able state of
disrepair, and it is high ti~e the Government devoted iiis energies to making improvements. The Treasurer knows that
the position is unsatisfactory, and when
the matter has been mentioned on previous occasions he has submitted numerous excuses. I have directed attention
to the buildings at Yana Bend so frequently that I am loath to mention the
matter aga.in. That institution is the
most discreditable building in Australia.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I asked
Dr. Jones in the presence of the, present
secretary how long ago I t.old him to
close the institution, and he replied,
" Three years ago." I said I would pro\' ide the money_
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not hold
the Treasurer personally' responsible, because I understand he· has agreed to make
the money available. The institution is
in a most shameful state, and the matte.r
should have the immediate attention of
the Government. In connexion with the
maintenance of arterial roads, I understand the Government is n~gotiating with
the members of the Country party and
the representatives of shires for carrying
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out a comprehensive scheme p~ovided
they can come to' some understanding
concerning the interest burden. Fully
two-thirds of the total amount received
in the form of motor fees is derived from
those who own cars in the metropolitan
area, and most of these cars at some
time or other use the arterial roads.
The Country Roads Board has constructed roads right up to the edge of
the metropolis. For instance, it has constructed a road leading to Merri Creek
which. is just outside the boundaries of
my own electorate.
The remainder of
that road to the city, which has to carry
all the heavy traffic from the ro·ad constructed by the CO'untry Roads Board is
under the control of the municipalities,
which, with a limited taxation power and
other heavy charges are unable to keep
the roads of this sort in a suitable state
of repair. The reason which resulted in
the inclusion of the St. Kilda.-road and
one or two other thoroughfares of
~
sinlji.la,r nature in th.e original
Bill, under the control of the Country Roads Board, should also have had
effect in regard to othe,r arterial roads
passing through the metropolitan area.
Some arrangement~ should be made with
regard to interest and amortization for the
construction of these arterial roads as in
the case of roads which are being COllstructed ill country districts. Members representing country electorates must not
imagine that the metropolitan municipalities haye a light burden to carry, and can
afford to construct these roads out of their
ordinary revenue. We know that most of
the country shires are rated at only ls. or
ls. 6d. In only rare instances is the rate
more than that.
.
Mr. MOHLEy.-The rate is a good deal
higher than that in many shires.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-When I lived
in the Huntly shire the rating was ls.,
but I believe it has been raised to Is. 6d.
Mr. OLD.-YOU are referring to the
dark ages; you must wake up.
1VIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Nearly aU the
money which is raised by the shires is
devoted to the construction of roads. In
the metropolitan area we are rated up
to 2s. 6d. in the £1, and we ha,ve not
only to construct our own roads but to
pay for a good many other things.
Mr. FROST.-How many ratepayers are.
there to the square mile in the metropoli tan aTea!

,
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:\11'. TUNNECLIFFE.-I
recognise
that the metropolitan area has many advantages, and that there are many reasons
why special consideration should be given
to the country. At the same time I do
not want th~ gaze of country members
to be so concentrated upon ·rural districts
that they will entirely overlook the dis-.
advantages under which their metropoEtan brothers exist in regard to municipal government. The disadvantages are
serious. There are those living in the
inner industrial suburbs who have to
struggle hard to pay the rates in order
to carryon ordinary municipal expenditure, and it is right that some relief in
the way of a capital grant should be provided for these arterial roads in the metropolitan area. Especially, should those
roads which are used to a great extent
by farmers and others living in the outlying suburbs be subsidized in this way.
I trust that the Treasurer will give serious
consideration to these matters. I would
not be doing justice to the large numbe,r
of men who look to me for a little assistance in their hour of need if I did not
make a few remarks particularly to the
Treasurer with regard to the Public Service.
I do not intend to speak about
the difficulties of the Public Service generally. I believe the Treasurer desires to
do the right thing, but I think he finds
a good deal of difficulty in stirring himseH up at times to do anything at all.
I have already told him on many occasions the difficulties which public o.ffi.cera
labour under, and I want to refer particularly just now to the case of two
young men who have recently passed an
examination enabling them to be transferred to tne, Law Department' as clerks
of courts.
When the transfer takes
place these tw~ o.ffi.cers will be on the
high road for promotion, because having
passed the examinatipn they will go into
the fourth class, but owing to the fact
that most of the Departments in the Public Service are undermanned, these two
officers} who are now in the Lands Department, cannot be transferred. I have
spoken to Mr. McIver, the Secretary for
Lauds, and he told me that if he let
these officers go he would not be able to
get others to take their places. In effect
he said that the Treasurer would not
allow him to have a' sufficient staff to
carry on, and that is the position of the
heads of most of thp public Departments.
The failure to transfer these two young
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officers before the end of this year will
mean that they will lose their increments
for the whole of the time they remain in
the Public Service.
This means a loss
of fro111 £12 to £24 a year, and if they
spend twenty or thirty years in the Service, the accumulated loss will be £600 or
£700.
It is this incapacity o,f the Government to meet the requirements of
the Public Service that is bringing about
all the trouble.
Questions regarding
wages and hours have their usual place
in the complaints which arise in every
large body of men, but these extra grievances are in the nature of pin pricks which
The matt~r
increase the dissatisfactiQn.
could easily be remedied. Then there is
another matter-the annual leave. The
Premier ,has stated on the fioor of the
House that every man is entitled to leave
within the year, and the Treasurer has
confirmed, t.hat idea.
I believe that,
generally speaking, l\1inisters believe that
the officers should have their leave, but
the trouble is that the service is so undermanned that the heads of Departments cannot spare their men.
I know
of Qne officer who has had no leave since
1915, and that is not a reasonable positiQn for him to be put in. It is the duty
of the Government to see that the various
Departments are su.ffi.ciently staffed so
that every man will get that leave to
which he is entitled-no more and no
iess. Generally speaking, I have no fault
to find with the Budget, and I congratulate the Treasurer on the satisfactory
state of the finances and the general prosperity of the people.
I sincerely trust
he will consider the question of ceasing
to devote loan money to unproductive
works.
In regard to' our educational
system for instance, the State is sufficiently prosperous to enable schools to he
built out of Qrdinary revenue,.
I notice
that £500,000 of loan money is to be devoted to tha,t end this year, and last year
. we spent £250,000.
~lr. '\VARDE.-It is not near enough.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not object ·to the amount being increased, but
I do Qbject to' this expenditure out of
loan money. I believe that sound financial methods could be adopted to prevent
the expenditure of borrowed money in
that way.
Progress was reported.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
past six o'clock p.m.
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Thursday, October 25, 1923.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twelve
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
.
SUMMARY

Election.

,

,

Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).-By
leave, I desire to make a statement in
connexion with certain charges made by
the honorable member for Abbotsford in
connexion with the Daylesford election.
The Government has caused inquiries to
be made by the Ohief Electoral Officer,
and the following answers have been
supp1ied:-

OF ALLEGATIONS MADE BY MEMBERS IN THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-

Hansard, 10.10.23, p. 1329 to p. 1358.

1. Mr. WEBBER.-We should
be able to find out why persons
who can neithel' read nor write
were by some magic means
able to send in postal ballotpapers, and if those particular
pa.pers were witnessed by reepoll'sible- officials of the N atiom~l Federation.

Substitute Returning Ojjice1"s
Statement.
Several
applications for
ballot-papers were received,
signed by marksmen, but no
ballot-papers were issued.
Where the signatures on the
applications did not agree
with the signatures on the
ballot-papers, they were rejected.

The rolls have been examined, but not one case of
double voting was disclosed.

2. Mr.
WEBBER.-Will the
certified rolls be examined and
carefully scrutinized for the
purpose of ascertaining why
people who. cast their votes at
one polling booth, particularly
at the Woodend polling booth,
ha.d their names scored off as
having voted at other polling
booths? This applies not only
to Woodend, but to other
places.
Mr.. EVERARD.-Fifty more
people recorded their votes at
the booth at Hepburn than
voted at the general election.
It was common talk that these
people came from further down
and adjacent towns.
It is
sta.ted that the same people
voted both at Trentham and
East Trentham.

3. Mr. WEBBER.-People sent·
in application forms in which
their names were signed in one
way, but when the ballot-papers
came in the names on the
counterfoils were signed in a
different manner.
4. Mr.
WEBBER. - At
the
Daylesford election one could
go into the Substitute Returning
Officer's office on the polling
day, hand over an application
form, and obtain a ballot-paper.
One could then run round the
corner, mark the paper, and
bring it back to the office. Ballot-papers were being issued as
fast 80S penny buns are distributed at a Sunday-school
picnic.

Remm'ks liY Chief Electoral
Officer.
. Tw~ postal ballot-papers,
slgned by marksmen, were
included in the sealed parcels; they had been rejected
by the Returning Officer.

See paragraph 1.

Not more than four postal
Ballot-papers should not
ballot-papers were issued on issue on polIing day. Appolling' day. It was pointed parently the Substitute Reout .that in these cases the turning Officer acted in error.
papers could be completed,
and returned through the post
in time to reach the Returning Officer before close of the
poll.
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Substitute Returning Officer'S
Statement.
•
In order to expedite the
dealing with the postal ballotpapers, the box was opened
by me and two officers appointed to check the signatures of the applications with
those of the counterfoils. The
ballot-papers were not opened
until the close of the poll.
The room used was one adjoining the poIling booth, and
within the Town Hall building.
Everything was done
openly, and scrutineers may
have been present had they so
desired.

Remarks by Chief Electoral
Officer.
The ballot-box should not
have been opened until the
close of the poll. In order
to· expedite the dealing with
the ballot-papers, the Returning Officer committed a technical breach of the law.

6. Mr. WEBBER.-Allegations
concerning a double change of
mind on the part of the substitute Returning Officer as to
what candidate should be declared elected.

After the Chief Electoral
Officer had left for Melbourne on the
Saturday
night, in making up my returns, I could not get figures
to agree.
I consulted Mr.
Parker, one of the scrutineers,
as I knew he Sad kept the
figures up to date, and there
found that I had inadvertently missed allotting two
votes to McDonald. Mr. Cox
had been. rung up by 'phone
in the meanwhile.

The' substitute' Retuming
Officer, when m!.llk~ng up his
returns on Saturday nigh4
could not reconcile his figures.
Knowing -that Mr. 'Parker,
scrutineer for one of the CandidatesJ had kept a complete
check of the count, he consuIted him with a view of discovering the discrepancy, and
found that two challenged
votes for McDonald, which
had been allowed at the final
count, were not included in
McDQnald's total. He accordingly made the correction.

7. Mr. WEBBER.-That the
sllbstitut('
Returning
Officer
sought the
advice of Mr.
Parker,
President
of
the
Daylesford Branch of the National Federation, before announcing the result of ·the poll.
That be rang; up Mr. Cox (Returning
Officer)
from
Mr.
Parker's house.

I did not mention to Mr.
Brophy or to any other person my intention to visit Mr.
Parker, nor did I say any ..
thing whatever to him about
the voting being equal.

5. Mr.
WEBBER.-That at
about ] 1 a.m. on polling day he
saw two men come out of the
Town Hall, one of them carrying a ballot-box. They took it
into the office of a sharebroker
in another part of the Town
Han.
The banot-box
was
opened and ballot·papers strewn
about the table. The two men
were opening the envelopes that
contailled. the postal ballotpapers.
They were comparing
the signatures on the application
forms with the counterfoils, and
were casting aside those where
the signatures did not compare.
No scrutineers were present.
The substitute Returning Officer, when informed J refused to
do anything.

8. Mr. WEBBER.-That the
I am not aware whether
Mr. Cox did vote, and was
Returning Officer voted at the Mr. Cox did vote personally. not aware that he was acting
election in contravention to
in contravention of the law.
sect.ion 262.
9. Mr. WEBBER.-That certain
Informal (flet aside) ballotpapers could not be found subsefJuent to the declaration of the
poll.

A Deputy Returning Officer
informed me that a lady had
voted at the wrong booth; the
ballot-paper was returned to
him, enclosed in an envelope
and placed wi~h spoi.lt ballotpapers. The lady afterwards
voted at the proper booth.

10. Mr. WEBBER.-Tbere were
some papers that came down
(t.o Uelhomne) in a loose wrapper. Whoever the official was
here that received the papers
will be able to bear me out.
They came down in the train
loose.

The papers included in the
packet mentioned contained
the list of postal ballot-papers
issued and a number of declarations of appointments of
Deputy Returning Officers anJ
Poll Clerks.

, I
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11. Mr. WEBBER.-rrhat the
list of those persons who had
applied for postal votes was
made available to represlmtatives of Mr., McLeod subsequent
to the election.
"I think that Mr. Young will
admit that the list was seen
after the day of the election."
12. Mr. WEBBER.-There was
a. marked difference between
tho number of applications
that were made for postal
ballot-papers on behalf of Mr.
McDonald and the number that
were counted at the conclusion
of the poll. I know that a large
number of ballot-papers are
never returned, possibly through
the carelessness of the electors
concerned, but the number
which were not returned in thiFl
particular election' are rather
unusual.
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Substitute Returning Officer's Remarks by Chief Electoral
•
Statement.
Officer.
'
'
The list was open for inTho substitute Returning
spection at my office through- Officer was quite frank in reout the election and up to the gard to this matter, and did
making up of the parcels.
not consider that he was act·
ing irregularly.

A number of postal ballotpapers were received after the
close of the poll and were included in the sealed parcels
forwarded to the Clerk of
Parliaments (unopened).

Compared witt other elections the number of ballotpapers returned by electors
'was proportionately larger
at this election; 79 per cent.
were returned, whereas at
other elections the average
was between 54 and 75 per
cent.

I have no record of any
13. Mr. WEBBER.~I ask if
ballot-papers should not be re- ballot-paper being initialed
garded as informal which were after the vote had been reput into the ballot-box without corded.
the initials, but which were
initialed on being removed
from the ballot-box after having been dealt with by the
voter.
I emphatically deny that
14. :Mr. WEBBER.-In one instance the Returning Officer ballot-papers were dropped
simply dropped tlle ballot- into my pocket.
papers into his poclwt. He
used his poc1wt as a ballotbox.
I have no information in
HUGHES,_cc I
was
15. Mr.
appointed as scrutineer at one regard to this matter.
of the polling booths, and a few
minutes after 8 o'clock I found.
that the booth had not been
opened. I requested the Presiding Officer to open the doors,
and. he wanted to know who I
was.
I told him I was the
scrutineer for Mr. McDonald,
and produced my authority.
He asked me to take it to
Daylesford and get it signed
before a Justice of the Peace,
otherwise I would not be
allowed to act as scrutineer.
Eventually I convinced him
that I had to sign the form in
his presence, and I was then
allowed to act."

,
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Substitute Returning Officer's
Statement.
This no doubt refers to the
informal postal votes, which
were not opened ill the office;
numbers of both formal and
inform~l' ballot-papers were
received not sealed.

Remar1cs by Chief Electoral
- Officer.
At every election numbers
of ballot-papers are received
1I0t properly scaled by electors.

(Sgd.) JAMES YOUNG,
Substitute Returning Officer
in the absence of the Returlling Officer .
. 20th October, 1923.

(Sgd.) J. GILDER,
Chief Electoral Officer.
22.10.23.

16. Mr. HUGHES. - .. When
Mr. GlIder, the 'Chief Electoral
Officer, WIlS examining these
papers in the presence of
:;crutineers, the Deputy (sub·
stitute) Returning Officer said:
- ' These papers have not been
opened.
We have only compared the signatures on them'
with those on the application
form.' Unfortunately, some of
those ballot-papers (postal) had
been <?pened, and I drew the
attention of the Chief Electoral
Officer to the fact, but he could
not make any comment. I also
drew the attention of the De·
puty Returning Officer to .the
fact. "

l'ho Ohief Electoral Officer has sent me
the following memorandum, which summarizes the position:-

•
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Chief Secretary's Office,
Melbourne,
24th October, 1923.
Memorandum for the Honorable the Chief
Secretary.
I attach hereto a categorical summary of the
allegations made by members in the Legislative Assembly' in regard .to the alleged
irregulariies of the Daylesford election, held
on the 9th August last, together with the Substitut~ Returning Officer's statenwnt and remarks by myself.
The chief 'Points of the summary arc briefly
aA follow:1. Marksmen Voting by Post.~There was no
irreguladty under this heading. The postal
vote~ of marksmen were di,sallowed by the
returning officer.
2. Double Voting.-A comparison of the
rol1s -did not disclose a single case.
4. Postal Votes Issued on Polling Day.Y{~S; four 'Postal bal1ot-papers were issued on
polling day by the Substitute Returning Officer,
who laded in error.
5. Opening of Ballot-box containing Postal
Votes Before Close of Poll.---,In order to
expedite the dealing with the postal ballotpapers, t,he Substitute Returning Officer committed a teohnical breach of the law. A'Pparently it was done quite openly,. and
scrutineers could have been present if they had
desired.
6 and 7. Alleged Conversation with Mr.
Brophy Concerning the Result of the Poll.The Substitute Returning Officer ,states that he
did not mention his intention of consulting
Mil'. Parker (president, National Federation),
nor did llC say anything whatever'to :him (Mr.
Brophy) about the vote being equal. The

substitute Returning Officer's figures of the
final count and those arrived at by me were
found to be different. He ha,d no motive for
visiting Mr. Parker other than the inspection
of his scrutineer's list of the details of the
count, so that he might discover the disnrepancy.
8. Returning Officer Recording a Vote.-Th('
Returning Officer did record Ihis vote. He waR
not aware tlHltt he was acting in contravention
of the law.
12. Large Disparity between Applications
for Postal Ballot-papers· and the Postal
Ballot-pwpers Accounted For.----'As numbers of
p,lectors do not bother to retuni postal hallot·
pape~'s, there is always a disparity at every
electIOn. The number of postal votes accounted for at this election was propol'tionately larger than at other elections.
14. Ballot-papers ill substitute Returning
Officer's Pocket.-The substitute Returning
Oflicer ridiculed ,the allegation that hallotplllpers were dropped into his pocket.
The substitute Returning OffiC'er, who hag
acted in a similar capacity at a numhpr of
elections and performed his duties in a hirrhly
Aatisfactory manner, informed me that on
account of advancing years and a sudden
breakdown ill health, which occurred prior to
t,he election, he was withdrawing from the
position.
The Returning Officer, Mr. H. M. S. Cox, i~
at present absent lin New South "7ale~.
J. GILDER.
.
Chief Electoral Officer.

There is only one other matter, and that·
has reference to the comm~nt made by
the honorable member for Abbotsford in
an interview with myself that was published in the H eraZel. In that interview
it was stated that I wa~ surprised that

\
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the honorable member for Abbotsford
had been so tardy in bringing the information before the authoritie3. M.r.
Webber saidSince it was decided by the executive of the
Australian Labour party, Jor reasons best
known to itself, not to file a petition, the
whole of the information was placed in the
l1ands of the Chief Secretary's Department.
T,hat Department had been in 'possession of
the evidence for close on three weeks. I may
say that a sub-leader appeared in the A1'g1£S on
Thursday saying that I had neglected .my duty
in not making the matter public before. f
should not have been accused of having neglected my public duty, seeing t'hat the information was given to the· authorities at the
earliest possibl~ moment.

I instructed Mr. Gilder to mak'e inquiries
to ascertain if the facts are as stated ill
the above extract, and his reply is that
no report nor complaint was received at
his office.
Mr. WEBBER.-May I have leave,
Mr. Speaker, to reply to the statement
that has just been read ouH I shall do
so as far as I am able from my' own
personal knowledge. Some of the matters
that I mentioned when bringing the
question before the House some little
time ago hacl been ascertained by me
from so.urces other than my own personal
observation. In some respects I shall
have to allude again to the subject at a
later stage during this session if I have
an opportunity, when I shall be fortified
with documentary evidence to support
the statements I previously made in the
I-Iouse. Most of the charges I made were
made from my own personal knowledge
and from what I had seen. It seems to
me, from the Ohief Secretary's statement,
that practically the whole of those
charges have been substantiated by the
inquiries mude. A report appeared in
the press a few days ago to the effect
that the Ohief Secretary was going to
make a statement based on inquiries he
had made, and that those inquiries had
shown that the majority of my charges
were without foundation. That press
statement 'was entirely inaccurate, because my charges have been sustained in
the maill~ I shall deal with them
seriatim. I said that there were persons
who could i1either read nor write, and
yet that votes came in for them. The
reply is that those votes were rejected. by
the substitute 'Returning Officer.
The

,
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reply of the substitute Returning Officer
is that several applications for ballotpapers were received, signed hy 'marksmen, but that no ballot-papers were
iss1l6d. He says that several applications
were rejected where the signatures on the
applications did not agree with the signatures on the ballot-papers. I said that
applications had been received signed by
marksmen, that ballot-papers had been
issued, and that they had come back with
the counterfoils signed by marksmen.
That is denied. I said that ballot-papers
were issued, and I am prepared to make
a statutory declaration to that effect, and
to invite the authorities to prosecute me
for perjury if I am wrong.
Mr. HOGAN.-Those ballot-papers went
i.n for Mr. McLeod and were included as
valid votes.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am in a difficulty
in regard to the statement I can ma.ke
on this particular ma.tter. . I saw things
at the recount that I cannot make public
I
on account of the oath that I took.
think, howe,ver, I am safe in saying that
the Elections and Qualifications Committe-e· did reject ballot-pa.pelr's which had
been sent in purporting to have been
signed by marksmen.
Therefore, the
ballot-papers must have been issued, and
this official statement is incorrect. Then
again, I saidIn some cases the signatures on the ballotpapers did not agree with the signatures on
the application forms.

The answer to that isIn this case the ballot-papers were rejected
by the substitute Returning Officer.

Again I say tha.t statement is false, because they were rejected by the Elections
and Qualifications Committee, when I
drew attention to them ha.ving been included in the formal ballot-papelrs by the
substitute Returning. Officer at Daylesford.
In support of my assertion it is
only necessary for me to refer to the
chairman (Mr. Snowball) or any other
member of the Committee.
Mr. SOLLY.-I said that certain baIlotpapers should be rejected, and the chairman agre€d that they were invalid:
1\11'. SNowBALL.-That is so.
Mr. WEBBER.-I have thus confirmation by two members of the Committee,
and, therefore, my statement is true that
these papers must have been admitted by
the substitute, Returning Officer.
It is
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not, therefore, necessary for me to say
anything further on that point.
lVl.r. SNowBALL.-The Elections and
Qua1ifications Committee dealt with
papers that had already been rejected,. sO
it does not follow, because we dealt wIth
them, that the Returning Officer had
allowed them.
Mr. WEBBER.-I have in mind one
particular :paper which was amongst the
formal ballo,t-pape,rs, bu;t which I objected to as a sCIutineer at the recou~t.
My objection was upheld by the ConlIlllttee. The Chief Secretary has ovedooked
this point.
He assumed that applica. tions were made for ballot-papers, and
the ballot-papers were rejected by the
Returning Officer or by the substitute
Returning Officer.
I say they were rejected by the Elections and Qualifications
Committee when I drew attention to
them. I should like to know what steps,
if any, have' been taken by the Chief
Secretary to prosecute the authorized witness who is alleged to have witnessed the
signatures of persons who could not write.
The fact that the applicants could not
write must have been known to tha,t individual.
Why did not the Chief Secretary refer to that aspect of the ques. tion in his report? It is a very serious
matter for signatures on ballot-papers to
have been witnessed by an authorized
witness when the signatures were. not
genuine.
I ascert.ained these facts at
the recount, and the Chief Secretary
should have no difficulty in getting in.
formation on the point.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Is that authorized wit·
ness the travelling justice of the peace
who turns up at all these elections ~
Mr. vVEBBER.-That is not for me
to say,
Mr. OLOUGH.-He has been mixed up
in ma.ny elections, and was prominent .at
Ballarat .on one occasion.
Mr. vVEBBER.-Then I said furtlier
t.hatApplicants' names were sent in one way, and
when the ballot-papers came in the names on
the counterfoils were signed in a different manner.

The Ohief Secretary says in his reply that
there were only four in that way and that
they were rejecte.d.
Again I say .that
they were not rejected by the substItute
Returning Officer; they were rejected at
the recount.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-That is not correct. You
a re !Speaking of the "statement marked
number three, and the answer to number
three is referred to in number one.
1\11'. \VEBBER.-The statement in
number one is that the signatures on some
appljcation fQlrms did not agree with the
signatures on the ballot-papers.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The, questiQln is as to
there being only four of them.
l\1r. WEBBER.-The number does not
matter. The point is that it is claimed
they were rejected, but I say that they
were not rejected until the recount which
was authorized by ,the Committee.
I
objected to them, and the objection was
upheld by the Committee.
l\:Ir. SNOWBALL.-There was at least
one ·case which was rejected by the Committee as a vote that had been allowed
by the Returning Officer.

Mr. vVEBBER.-The official reply
says that they were all rejected by the
Returning Officer.
Whether that is a
mistake or a wrong statement is a matter
of Q1pinion. . Another statement that I
made was that postal ballot-papers had
been issued without any check. It is said
that there were only four.
I have to
speak fro111 memory of what I saw at. the
recount, and there were a number of application forms on which the substitute
Returning Officer had written in the corner, "Issued on August 9."
August
9 was the polling day. It is difficult for
me to remember the exact number so indorsed, but the facts could be ascertained
by looking at the application forms. The
Returning Office·r, however, did not mark
all of them, because I saw a ballot-paper
on which there was no such indorsement
at the time I saw it. It may have been
made afterwards, but I cannot say anything about that.
There were application forms which bore a date prior to
the date of the election, but there is no
record when these forms were received by
the Returning Officer.
They may have
been received on the day of election, and
a ballot-paper issued on that day.
In
these circumstances it is not likely that
an indorsement could be made.
. }\Ill'. HOGAN.-He should have recorded
the date on the register of postal votes.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is so, but the
. irregularity is admitted.
I also said
that the postal ballot-box had been
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opened before the close o.f the poll. That
is also admitted. The explanation given
by the Returning Officer is as follows:In order to expedite the dealing with the
postal ballot-papers the box was opened
lly me and two officers appointed to check the
Higna.fures of the applicants with those of the
counterfoils. The ballot-.papers were not
opened until the close of the poll. The room
used was one adjoini'ng the polling booth, and
within the Town Hall building. Everything
was done openly, and scrutineers may have
been present had they so desired.
It is true 1U9.t this room was part of the
Town Hall building.
I said so at the
time; but the ballot-box had to be
taken out of the polling booth and
jnto the street to get to this .other
room, which was in the same building,
and was used as a stock and 'sharebroker's
office.
The removal of this ballot-box
from the polling booth to another room
in these circumstanoes was highly improper.
One of the fundamental principles of our system of election is the
secrecy of the ballot-box, and the removal
of a box in the circumstances admitted
in this case should not be tolerated; yet
the Chief Secretary simply says that it
was a technical breach of the law. If we
are going to permit irregularities of that
sort t.o be perpetrated in our elections,
and afterwards excuse them on the
ground of a technical breach of the law,
.
11 l '
.
d
we mIght as we al ow ImpersonatIOn an
o.ther things to' take place and 'exouse
such irregularities on a similar ground.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is a section in the
Act which says that that so.rt of thing
should not be done.
Mr. WEBBER.-If we are going to
permit that sort of thing to be done,
people engaged in elections will be encouraged to commit all sorts of irregularit-ies, because they will think that they
will be excused in a similar way. Members of Parliament and their agents will
not bother about the Constitution Act
Amendment Act, because they will be
able to shelter themselves under an e~cuse of that sort.
Mr. TouTcHER.-You don't think they
would do that 1
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzroy).-The
only point is thCl;.t it is being done now,
Mr. WEBBER.-And it has been
done in the past. 'The next allegation
of mine is to what happened at the week
end. When I said that the substitute·
Returning Office·r had refused to declare
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the poll, he said his figures did not correspond with the official figures that they
had there when lVIr. Gilder, the Chief
Electoral .Officer, was present., and
tha.t he had consulted Mr. Parker,
President of the N a.tional Federa.tion, before he declared the poll.
The reply given to that is that the substi~
lute Returning Officer, when making up
his returns on Saturday night, could not
reconcile his figures with the figures he
had when Mr. Gilder was present. So he
\-'lent down to see Mr. Parker, as he knew
.1\1r.' Parker also had a list of figures, and
he took l\1r. Parker's list in pr~ference to
that prepared when the Chief Electoral
Officer was present.
Therefore, Mr.
Parker, the scrutineer of one of the- candidates, was preferred to Mr. Gilder, the
Chief Electoral Officer. Upon examinin~
that scrutineer's list, the substitute ltet.urning Officer ascertained that there was
a discrepancy, and that two challenged
votes to l\![r. McDonald, which had been
allowed at the final. count, were not ineluded in Mr. McDonald's total. They
should not be allowed; that was the scru-'
lineer's idea.. There were several votes
that had been objected to by Mr.
McDonald's scrutineer, and had Mr.
McDonald's scrutineer been consulted he
would probably have said, "There are
half-a-dozen va-tes here that were challenged and that, I t.hink, should be
allowed." Would the substitute Returning' Officer have included them in the
poll ~ It is a remarkable thing that the
responsible officer in charge of an election should go down to the house of one
of the scrutineers, and say to him,
"Show me your list. Oh! You have
two votes more here than I have. We
will give those two votes to your candidate.'"
l\![r. HOGAN.-That would not bring
the figures to where they were at the first
count.
Mr. WBBBER.-Yes, it would, because at the finish of the count, when
1\1:1'. Gilder was pr.esent, :Mr. McDonald
was leading by two vo,tes. The substitute
Re.turning OfficeII' went to the sorutinel8r for Mr. l\![cLeod, and this
scrutineer pointed out. that accor"ding to his list there were two votes
for Mr. l\![cDonald to which he had ohjected but that had been given to :Mr.
l\fcDonald, and the substitute Returning
Officer struck those two votes off Mr.
McDQIllald's total. It is admitted that
l
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he went down to the scrutineer's house.--that he consulted the scrutineer of one
ca.ndidate. J\!.[y statement is, therefore,
proved by the reply given by the Chief
Secretary that J\1r. Parker was consulted.
1'he only difference in the reply to my
statement is that the reply says that the
substitute Returning Officer did not say
to Mr. Brophy, or anybody else, that he
was going down to consult J\1r. Parker.
Mr. BropJIy is prepared to make a sworn
declaration in substantiation of the statement I made in regard to that incidentthe week-end inci:dent, as I have called it.
::\I[r. Brophy will make a sworn declaration, and will then leave it open to the
TJepartment to prosecute him for pe,rjury
if they can prove his statement to be
false. 1\IIr. Brophy was not alone when
he ,consuaed the ,substiitute Returning
Officer. He had witnesses with him who
R.re prepared to substantiate his stat~
ments. The next statement of mine was
t hat certain papers came down unsealed;
tha,t there was SImply a newspaper
wrapping around them. That is adnJitted. But the reply is that they were
s~mply papers an~d documents, and not
ba.llot-pa.pefs. That may be so, but some
o~' those documents may be useful, particularly when a recount is to be made, or
::t11 appeal against an election is pending.
The statement of the substitute, Returnmg Officer isThe papers included in the packet lllenti~ned
contained the list of postal ballot-papers issued
a.nd a number of declarations of appointments
of Deputy Returning Officers and poll clerks.

That again substantiates my statement
that members of Mr. l\1cLeod's committee
had access to the list of people who had
voted by post. That was one of the
fE·asons why :Mr. McDonald did not go on
with his petition. He was place·d in a
most unfair position as compared with
Mr. J\!.[cLeod's coommitte'e.
The COnln'iittee and friends of Mr. :McLeod had a
complete list of all the people who had
applied to vote by post. Mr. McDonald
did not ha.ve that list; he couM not get
it. It was not made available to him.
That list came. down in a loose wrapper.
II was possible for anybody to remove the
wrapper, examine the list, and put the
list back in the wrapper. When the case
Game before the Committee of Elections
and Qua.Iificabons, Dr. Ellis was' asked by
the honorable member for Brighton, the
chairman Oof that committee, "How did
you get the list, of names of people who
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voted by post~" Dr. Ellis admjtted that
the list was seen befo(J::e eled.ion day, but
denied that it had been seen after election
day. I do not excuse Dr. Ellis of making
a false statelilent to the Committee, becam~e possibly that was on his brief.
I
said that the list had been seen. There,
again, my charge is substantiated and
uphel!d. The list was available after the
election day to one candidate's committee.
I also said that the lists of those persons
. who had applied for postal ballot-papers
was' seen by the representativ€ls of Mr.
IV[cLeod after the election. That matter
is really linked up with the previous
cha.rge. All I kn'~w was that the list had
been seen. I had been informed by a
member of Mr. McLeod's committee that
it had been seen. I thought it possible
I might have to produce, witnesses if the
case went further, but now there is no
need tOo dOl that. It is admitted by Mr.
Young, the substitute Returning Officer,
that the list was m'ade available for inspection afte,r electiOon day. Tha.t is contrary to the regulatIons, it is true. Hd
says the. list was available also for ~1r.
McDonald. But Mr. J\1cDonald d~d nQt
know that he could go along and see these
things. He thought, as most honorable
members would think, that the regulations
would be carried out,. Had he known
that he, too, ('()uldbreak the regulations,
he might have availed himself of the opportunity of doing so', knowing that his
opponent had had that opportunity. It
is no reasonable excuse for the Chief
Secretary to reply: "Both sides had
the same opportunity.
It is true
something wrong was done by the
substitute Returning Officer; it is true
that he made the list Itvailable to Mr.
McLeod's committee; but Mr. McDonald's
committee could have had the list, too."
IL simply means that a wr<:>-ng thing
\\ ould have been done twice over had Mr.
l\![cDonaM also come along tOo do something in infringement, of the regulations ..
\Ve can see what an unf air position Mr.
~,'fcDOonald was placed in, he not having
that list. Ballot-papers were initialed
after the close ot the poll. I said in my
statement that in one polling booth a
uumbe,!' of ballot-papers were found at
the close of the, paU tOI be uninitia.led. The
Committee of Elections and Qualifications
have decided that all uninitialed ballotpapers were informal. That Committee
reject(~d about ten ballot-papers at the
recount because they were uninitialed.
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Because of t.hat I argued tha,t if ballotpapers were put into the ballot-box without the initials t and were initialed on
being removed from the banot-box afte,r
ha:ving been dealt with by the voter,
they also should be pronounced informal.
The reply to that isI have no record of any ballot-paper being
uninitialecl after the vote had been recorded.

There is no record of that, of course, because they are all initialed now. I did
discover two or three uninitialed b~llot
pE.pers at'the recount, as distinct from the
original count at Daylesford, that were
disallowed. The ballot-na.pers that were
signed after the ballot- box had beeu
opened coutd no,t be found. They were
mixed up with all the other ballot-papers.
But theTe" again, the matter can stand
in abeyance for the time being until 1
produce sworn evidence that those, papers
were uninitialed when the ballot-boxes
were opened, and that they were initialed
at the close of the poll.
Mr. HOGAN.-The allegation is not that
they were witnessed by the substitute Returning Officer at Daylesford.
Mr. WEBBER.-This was at WOQ'dend. I now come to the, next statement,
that certain informal ballot-papers were
,lJlissing at the recount. I said that thert:
were a certain number of ballot-papers
that were set aside at Daylesford as
either informal or spoiled. At .the 1'eccunt those ballot-papers could not be
found. I asked what had become of
them. The reply given by the substitute·
Returning Officer to that isA Deputy Returning Officer informed me that
a ladv had voted at the wrong booth; the
baUot:paper was returned to him, enclosed in
an envelope., and placed with spoilt ballotpapers. The lady afterwards voted at the
proper booth.

l\fy allegation is not replied to there. I
f:laid that these ballot-papers were missing.
The reply js, "It is true' that a ballot. paper was set aside." But I alleged that
it was missing.
Wha t became of i t ~
Had it got back into the formal ballotpapers again ~ That point is not replied
to by the Chief Secretary. Why not ~
,\Vhy' is it dodged ~ As a matter of fact,
there is more than one such ballot.-paper
in question. I said there was more than
one. Take one case alone at Daylesford.
I objected to a postal ballot-paper, not
the ~ne referred to in this reply of the
substitute Returning Office,r, but another,
a ballot-paper in anothe,r booth. I ob-
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jecterd to this postal 'ballo,t-paper mys'elf,
and it was set aside. As I was a.
scrutineer at the recount, naturally I
looked for that ballot-paper to see if it
was there, and it was not amongst the
informal ballot-papers.
We again
checked over Mr. McLeod's ballot-papers,
and there we found it.
There are no
allusions made to that in the reply read
by the Chief Secretary.
Seeing that
there was only .a difference of two votes
in the totals after the first official count
at Daylesford, and th~t afterwards it
was ascertained that one of the informal
ballot-papers had got amongst Mr.
McLeod's formal ballot-papers, and also
that a ballot-paper which should have
been in Mr. McDonald's total was missing, it can be understood very readily
how the difference of two became "level
pegging.'"
Honorable members can see
the connexion between this and the sub. stitute Returning Officer's visit to Mr.
Parker's house.
He says, "I went to
Mr. Parker's house and saw his list. According to his list, there were two informal votes which should have been allowed."
1 found an informal ballotpaper aftewards amongst Mr. McLeod's
formal ballot-papers.
Was that one
which Mr. Parker claimed should have
been allowed ~
Why has that allegation
of mine been brushed .aside ~
It is a
serIous one.
When informal papers are
set aside they should be put in a separate
envelope, and they should be in that envelope when the papers reach the Clerk
of the House.
At the recount the informal papers should have been in a
separate envelope.
N ow that the Chief
Secretary has entered the Chamber, I
wish to draw his attention to the fact
tha t no answer has been given to my
allega tion in regard to this rna tt~r.
The various statements are set out In
three parallel columns in the document
which the honorable gentleman read.
Mine was as follows:That certain informal (set-aside) ballotpapers could not be found subsequent to the
declaration of the poll.
.

The statement of the substitute Returning Officer regarding that isA Deputy Returning Officer informed me that
a lad v had voted at the wrong booth; the
ballot:paper was returned t? him e,nclosed in
an envelope, and placed WIth spOllt ballotpapers.
The lady afterwards voted at the
proper booth.
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In the column reserved for :Mr. Gilder's two such envelopes that had nothing to do
I suppose
comments there is a blank.
he has no comment to make on the matter.
The Ohief Secretary has not explained why that ballot-paper was missHe has not touched that question'
ing.
at all, nor has he replied to my statement
that there was more than one ballot-paper
Further, he has not replied
missing.
to my allegation that a postal ballotpaper, which I objected to at Daylesford
as informal, had at the recount, by some
magic means, got amongst Mr. :McLeod's
formal papers.
I hope an explanation
will be forthcoming in the near future,
because when I make allegations, and
they are skipped over in this way, it
leaves a nasty taste in the mouths of
the public~
They ·naturally infer that
something very serious has occurred.' and
that no reply can be given.
Dr. AUGYLE.-I have made a note of
the matter.
1\11'. HOGAN.-The reason that the matter is not explained is that it cannot
be explained.
Mr. WEBBER.-That some juggling
took place during the week-end is apparent, or papers would not have got
The
from one envelope into another.
envelopes should have been sealed, but
they were not. Mr. Young, the substitute Returning Officer, declares that he
did not use his pocket as a ballot-box
after the proper baUot-box had been
opened.
Well, it is a case of his statement against mine.
I was in ,.hat is
known as No. 1 polling booth at Daylesford at ten minutes to 7 o'clock p.m. I
saw a gentleman come into the polling
booth, speak to the substitute Returning
Officer, and hand him two postal ballotpapers in large white envelopes, with
what looked like the address, " Returning -Officer, Daylesf.ord," &c., 011
them.
AU honorable members know
what the size of those envelopes i;;;,
and unless two envelopes almost exactly
the same size and colour as postal ballotpa.per envelopes wer~ given to the' substitute Returning Officer, I was right in
'my statement that the ballot-papers were
given to him, and that he put them in
his pocket. I t is quite true that he may
have been given envelopes of similar
colour and size to those used for postal
If so, he could easily prove it
votes.
by saying that he received on that day

with the election, but had something to
do with his private business. I saw
papers put into his pocket similar in size,
shape, and colour to the ballot-papers, and
I have seen many of those ballot-papers
in my time. They may have been other
papers of a sim~lar kind, but, if so, he
I have dealt with
could have said so.
the whole of the statements that I made,
and as the Ohief Secretary did, I
shall no\v summarize the position.
I
stated that persons who could neither
read nor write had ballot-papers issued to
them.
That charge of mine has been
proved.
I think the Ohief Secretary
will admit that. He has not stated how
the signatures came to be witnessed by
authorized witlless,?s, or what steps he
proposes to take in the matter.
I also
stated that names of persons were scored
off as having voted at more than one
polling booth.
The Ohief Secretary
says there is no· record of that. I would
ask that the official rolls be made available, so that they may be inspected.
When the Premier moved his motion for
certain papers to be made available to
the Ohief Electoral Officer and those assisting him, I asked that something more
should be done, because I had made allegations., the truth or otherwise of which
could not be ascertained by an inquiry
such as the Premier desired.
I asked
for something bigger and broader, so that
we could go into these matters more fully.
It is stated that there is no record of
what I alleged having occurred.
I say
that we on this (the Opposition) side of
the House' have records of its having
been done.
We do not accuse any perBon of having voted twice-not at this
stage. What I say is that the rolls
sh.ow the names of the same persons
scored off. in different polling booths as
having voted at those different polling
booths. For instance, the names of certain people arc scored off as having cast
their votes at Woodend polling booth.
The names of the same persons are scored
off at another polljng booth in the same
division as showing that the persons
voted there, too. . The Ohief Secretary
says that there is no record of that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Mr. Gilder, the Ohief
Electoral Officer, makes the statement.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Chief Secretary
has to take the responsibility for that
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statement.
I say the Ohief Secretary
has told us that through the medium of
the report he has received.
The SPEAKEH..-I t.hink it would be
more correct to say that the writer of the
report has told us certain things through
the medium of the Chief Secretary.
Mr. W,EBBEH.-That would be more
correct.
Mr. Gilder, through the Chief
Secretary, informs us that there is no record of that having occurred.
To come
to my next allegation, it was that applicants' names were signed in one way on
application forms and in another way on
the counterfoils of the postal ballotpapers. It is admitted that that was so,
but the sta,temeut of the substitute Returning Officer is that such ballot-papers
were rejected by him.
We argue that
that is not correct.
~{y statement is
proved that those applications came in,
but I also saw the ballot-papers so sjgned
jncluded in the count.
I .also say that
persons who could neither read nor write
received ballot-papers, and that they
came back to the substitute Returning
Officer, purporting to have be on signed
by those persons, and were included in
the count.
I further stated that postal
ballot-papers were issued on the polling
day.
That is admitted.
I also alleged that postal ballot-papers were
opened before the close of the poll. That
is admitted. The substitute Returning
Officer says that the sr.l'utilleers could
, have been present; but how could Mr.
McDonald's scrutlneers know that the
ballot-box was going to be opened before
the close of the poll?
\Vhen I mentioned this matter before, the honorable
member for Ballarat West said that Mr.
McDonald was not altogether a fool, that
he knew the ballot-box was going to be
opened at the close of the poll, and that
llis scrutineers were entitled to. be there.
But the ballot-box was opened at 11
o'clock in the morning, and no notification ,""as sent to either candidate, as far
as I know, that that was going to be done.
Neither Mr. McDonald nor Mr. McLeod
knew of it, so Mr. ~{cI..Jeod had no advantage over Mr. ~{cDonald in' that respect.
The papers were opened in the
presence of two persons who, the sub··
stitute Returning Officer says, were duly
authorized officials.
But I say that
there was also present a person who was
not an authorized official.
The Chief

Election.

Secretary has not replied to that allegation. They were opened in the office in
the presence of a lady who was not an
official. She may not have handled the
papers in any way, and I am not making
.any charge ill that. direction. The papers
were·, however, handled in the presence of
a person who was not a sCl'utineer or an
official. The substitute Heturning Officer
submits a very weak reply when he states
that scrutineers could have been present
had tihey desired, because it is apparent
to everyone t.hat that was imposs~ble,
as the candidates had no knowledge of
what was happening.
It was only because I saw the box being brought into
the street that I knew it was to be
opened. In the circumstances the ca.ndidates had no opportunity of appointing
sCfutineers to be present when the box
was opened.
It was the duty of the
substitute Returning Officer. to have notified the candidates of what he intended
doing, and even then, had he done so, his
action would have been illegal. Even when
I visited the office 'where the papers were
being counted, and protested, the counting was proceeded with.
The two gentlemen who were doing the work said that
they were acting under t.he authority of
Mr. Y.oung,. and declined to· take
any personal responsibility. I am not
accusing them of acting illegally.
I do
not know either of the gentlemen very
well, but I have been informed by re..·
putable persons in Daylesford that th~y
are both honorable men. The fact, however, remains that as'the box was opened
before the stipulated time anyone
could have access to the envelopes containing postal ballot-papers, and thus
ascertain how certain individuals had
voted.
Even if the envelopes were
sealed they could be bulged in such a
way that the contents would be readable.
I do not say that that was done, but
from the information given =lUU the
answers received, it is clear that the whole
election was conducted in a very loose
and unsatisfactory manner.
The Woodend incident is partly admitted and
partly denied, and the charge that papers
WOlfe issued unsealed is also a.dmitted.·
It will he seen from a perusal of the
answers given, that out of the ten de·fi11it.e 'cha,l'ges made, seven al e !acknowledged as being true, two are denied, and
concerning the other no reply has been
given.
Notwithstanding this, a Mel4

/
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bourne evening newspaper states that
when the Chief Secret.ary made his statement to-day, it would be shown that the
majority of my allegations had no foundation in fact. I do not know who was
responsible for giving that information to
the press.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I was not.
Mr. "\VEBBER.-When I make ten
definite allegations, seven of which are
admitted, two are denied, and one is not
replied to at all, I can safely say that
my cha,rges have been upheld. I am
nOot in the habit of coming to this House
and making charges unless I am sure of
the facts which I am submitting. I do
not think I have ever made a charge
in this Chamber against anyone which
could not be substantiated.
The two
allegations which are nOot admitted, can,
I submit, be proved, and at a later and
more opportune time I will produce additional evidence, when I think it will be
found that at 'least nine out of the ten
will be admitted, and that the one which
has not been replied to will also be found
to be accurate. The Chief Secretary also
alluded to the personal explana,tion I
made in the course of which I saiel that hi:)
Department had been in possession .of thi::;
information for about three weeks before
I brought the matter before the House.
'The reply Oof the Minister was that Mr.
Gilder had informed him that he had 110
knOowledge of these charges which
said
were in the possession of the Department.
The information had been handed to the
Chief of the Criminal Investigation Department, because that Depa.rtment was
in charge of the inquiries that had been
started in connexion with the allegations
made concerning the conduct Oof the election, and I therefore maintain that the
iJlformation was in the possession of the
Department. The Chief Secretary's Department does not mean one particular
branch. I now ask the Chief Secretary
whether he intends to proceed any further with this matter, and ascertain
why the ballot-papers which are alleged
to have come from' illiterate persons
were witnessed.
Will the. J\'1inistel'
ascertain what became of the missing ballot-papers, why the substitute Returning Officer accepted the
figures of the scrutineer for one of the
candidates instead of the official figures,
and then, after a consultation, decided to
use the official figures? If the scrutineer's
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figures were correct, why did he later decide to accept the figures agreed to' at
the close of the poll when Mr. Gilder was
present ~
I shall also be glad if the
Chief Secretary will make· further inquiries into the allegation that certain
ballot-pa pers which were taken from the
boxes were uninitialed, and were later
initialed. In some instances' the Minister has denied my allegations, but in two
cases those denials are not complete, as
they deal in each case with only a portion of the charge I made. Although it
is admitted that seven of the charges are
accurate, the l\1inister does not say what
steps are to be taken to' safeguard the
secrecy of the ballot, and to prevent furX1he,r irl'egula.rities.
He' does not say
whether it is the intention of the Government to deal with the officers responsible
for conducting the election in such a loooe
mauner.
Pe,rhaps he will say that it
cannot be helped now, but that it is the
intention oJ the Government to' tighten
up the electol'allaw to such an extent that
similar irregularities will not occur again.
If the :Minister intends to adopt that
attitude in an· endeavour to prevent
wrOong-doing in the future" he will have
my hearty support. Some further reply,
however, should be made, particularly in
connexion with the charge concerning
which no answe'r has been given.
Mr. HUGHES.-Mr. Speaker-The SPEAKER.-Iunderstand the
honorable member wishes to make a personal eXl~lanation concerning statements
made this morning.
Mr. fIUGHES.-Yes.
My statement
wasI was appointed as scrutineer at one of the
polling ,i?ooths, and a few minutes after eight
o'clock .1 found that the booth had not been
opened. I requested the presiding officer to
open the doors, and he wanted to know who 1
was. 1 told him 1 was the scrutineer for Mr.
McDonald, and produced my authority.
He
asked me to take it to Daylesford and get it
signed before a justice of the peace, otherwise
I would not be allowed to act as scrntineer.
Eventually, 1 convinced him that I had to
sign the form m his presence, and 1 was then
allowed to act.
.

The reply of the substitute. Returning
Officer to that statement. reads1 have no information in regard to this matter.

Apparently that is cOorrect, because the
presiding officer at the polling booth at
which I was acting has not given the information to the subst:i:tube Returning
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When Mr. Gilder, the Chief Electoral Officer,
was examining these papers in the presence
of scrutineers the Deputy (substitute) Returning Officer said, "These papers have not been
opened. We have only compared the signatures on them with those on the application
form."
Unfortunately, some of those ballotpapers (postal) had been opened, and I drew
the attention of the Chief Electoral Officer
to the fact, but he coulu not make any comment. I also drew the attention of the Deputy
Returning Officer to the fact.

The answer of the substitute Returning
Officer isThis, no uoubt, refers to the informal postal
votes which were not opened in the office;
numbers of both formal and informal ballotpapers were received not sealed.

Executors, and

after the vot€s from the Yapeen booth
had come in, he could not understand
how the result, had become a tie .. He
~heu consulted Mr. Parke,r.
I cannot

understand this. On that FrHlay evening
it was known and announced by the substitutel Returning Officelr that the votes
from the Yapeen booth would nO't alter
the result. I asked the substitute Returning Omcer' on the Friday night if it would
be possible for him to. declare the poll on
the follo.wing Monday. '1'0 prove that he
knew the result, he said that if he cou1fl
get into touch with the Returning Officer
he would have the poll declared O'n the
l\londay. Tha.t is an absolute proof that
he did know the result on the Friday
night. How he turned round on Saturday, and said that he made the result a.
tie, is beyond my comprehension.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
t.hink it would he better if I answered the
<}uestiO'n of the hO'norable member for
Abbotsford in regard to his further statements. I intend to. get the, statements
,vhen they appear in JJ a.'Iuwnl, have
them inquired into, and then I can furnish the hO'norable member with info'rmation as to what steps I prO'pose to take.
Already I have announce~ that as soon
m. possible this session I shall introduce
new legislation with the view of meeting
the position that the honorable member
has described, and to prevent as far as
possible any kind of dishonest practices
at elections.

When the substitute Returning Officer
said to me tha.t these ballot-papelrs had
not been opened, I immedia.tely started
to scrutineer the votes to seel if they had
been opened, a:nd found that unfortunately some of them had been opened.
I dre.w the attention of the Chief Returning Officer and the substitute Returning
Officer to the fact that they ha:d been
sealed down and had been torn apart.
1. asked why the papers had been opened.
Unfortuna.tely, the papers that had been
opened were votes for Mr. McDO'nald.
I also stated that I could not understand
ho\v the counting 'of the votes could show
a tie.
The election took place on 9th
August, and on 10th August the Ohief
Electoral Officer was sent to Daylesford
to take the c01mt. I was scrutineer. In
-the presence of Mr. ParKer, the scruAUSTRALASIAN TRUSTEES,'
tineer for Mr. lVlcLeod, on that Friday
EXEOUTORS, AND AGENCY
afternO'on the result O'f the Yapeen booth
OOMP ANY LIMITED BILL.
Lad reached Daylesford. The papeTs had
not reached the substitute. Returning
Mr. SNU\NBAIJL.-I moveOfficer. The result of the check count on
That the report of the Select Committee on
that Friday night gave :.Mr. !1:cDonald a the Bill to confer powers upon the Australead of ten' votes. Even with the result lasian Trustees, Executors, and Agency Comof the Yapeen booth Mr. lV[cDonald pany Limited be now taken into consideration.
would have a. majority of two if Mr.
The mO'tion was agreed tOo.
McLeod had got all the second preference
l\1r.
SNOWBALL.-I movevotes of Mr. Trembath.
We were quite
That
the
a.mendments made by the Select
certain at that stage oJ the prO'ceedings
that the substitute Returning Officer did Committee in this Bill be agreed to.
know that Mr. l\!IcDO'nald. had a majority 1 wish to draw the attention of honorable
ot two. The. Chie·f ElectO'ral Officer also members to the r-eport of the Select Comknew, because he went to' the pO'st-office mitte-e, which has been printed a.nd circuthat night with me to rinq up the Chief la1-ed. Honorable members will see from
Secretary's Department in order to an- that report the great care that was taken
nounce the result of the electiO'n. Yet 'by the Committee in dealing with the
we have the statement made by the sub- Bill. Recognising the impO'rtance of
stitute Returning Officer tha.t when he legislation of this kind, the Committee
counted the votes again on the Saturday ...!ent very carefully through the Bill, and
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made several vital alterations in it. One
of these alterations is in regard to limiting the number of shares that may be
held by any shareholder. There was no
limitation in the Bill as submitted to
this House, and the Committee recognised that it was material matter for consideration in view of the security which
has to be given to beneficiaries, and in
the. interests of persons who commit
their business to companies of this kind.
It was not thought advisable that a large
number of shares should drift into the
hands of a few individuals, but that the
field should be as wide' as possible, as that
\Va.s an element, affecting the security.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Have you done anything to meet that difficulty?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes; the Committee held that there should be some
limi ta tion like there is in the charters of
other companies carrying on business of
thjs sort.
Mr. CLOUGH.-How can you limit the
number of shares a person can hold?
You may be able to limit the number in
his name, but not all those under his
control.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That may be
right, but we have made the limitation
as far as legislation can do so. We have
amended the Bill to provide that no
shareholder shall hold more than 2,500
shares.
Mr. CLOUGH. - Do you really think
that provision is important?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It certainly provides a limitation as far as we can do so
in an Act of Parliament.
Mr. BAILEY.-A man may distribute
a number of shares amongst the members
of his family.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He can do that.
certainly.
'
Mr. CLOUGH. - Then this limitation
will not be effective.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-In practice it is
found to be effective. lfembers might
:ask what is the necessity PIf limiting
the number of shares when a person can
hold a large number by distributing
some 'of them amongst the members of
his family.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is what is done when a business is formed
into a proprietary company. A man dis:
tributes a few shares to members of his
family, and the whole thing is a farce.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is one of the
defects of our company legislation, and
I think it would be impossible to pI'event
that sort of thing being done. The other
vital alteration in the Bill as submitted
to the House is the rejection of clauses
26, 27, and 28, which enable the company
to carryon business other than that of a
trustee company. These clauses contain
powers which have not been given to
other trustee companies, and it was felt
that it would be unwise to give it to this
company. I should like to assure the
House that the COn'lmittee gave this Bill
critical examination. We took evidence
-on oath, and several m,embers of the
Committee were familiar with Acts of
this kind. Mr. Slater took an active
interest in the proceedings" and the Committee was greatly helped by his legal
knowledge and experience. We were told
that £40,000 had been subscribed, and
that a sum of £20,000 had .actually been
paid. Of this sum, £10,000 is to be paid
into the Treasury before the company
can commence business.
Mr. BAILEY.-What is the nominal
capital of the company?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-£250,000.
Mr. BAILEY.-Of which only £40,000
has been su bscri bed.
lfr. SNOWBALL.-£40,000 has been
subscribed, and £10,000 has been paid
into the Treasury, as I have said, as a
guarantee fund.
Mr. BAILEY.-YOU said that £40,000
had been fully paid up.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Shares to the
value of £40,000 have been allotted, and
£20,000 has been paiel in respect of them.
Mr. BAILEy.-According to Question
No. 16, Mr. Weaver asked, " You are
really starting with a paid-up capital of
£10,000?" and the answer is, "Yes; that
is so."
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That £10,000 is
the amount which the company will have
to commence operations with. That is
apart from the £10,000 which has to be
lodged with the T'reasury.
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Mr. BAILEY .-1 do not kuow where
you get the second £10,000. That seems
to be the whole amount which has been
paid up.
lVIr. SNOWBALL.-The law provides
that no company shall be at liberty to
undertake business of this sort until it
has deposited £10,000 with the Treasury.
1fr. BAILEY.-Then the company will
have to call up more capital.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It would not be
reasonable to make that stipulation now.
The company comes to this House and
says that 40,000 shares have been subscribed for, and it wants power to carry
on its business.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Forty thousand shares
have been applied for, and 5s. has been
paid in respect of those shares, but the
shareholders are liable to be called upon
to pay 20s. each' share.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is 'provided
that the company Shllll always keep an
uncalled capital liability of lOs. per
share. That is done to enable the company to meet liabilities' which may be
incurred in connexion with trust estates,
and it is a useful safeguard., So
far as I can see, the greatest care has
been shown by the Oommittee in examining this Bill, and I cOIlllllelld it to the
House.
Mr. CAULISLE.-There is nothing to
prevent this company mismanaging
estates as existing trustee companies do.
Mr. BAILEY.-If I had an estate to
manage, I would sooner have a company
than a private individual.
Mr. CAuLIsLE.-The management in
some cases is rotten.
Mr. SNOWBA.LL.-I do not tliink
that is quite fail'. If such a remark can
be made with regard to trustee companies
the honorable member ought to go
further, and indicate how much better it
would be to have estates managed by
private persons.
We kno1w tha,t there
has been mismanagement by private
persons. I t.hink it can be safe,ly said
that the trustee companies in Victoria
manage the business intrusted to them
with great care and conscientiousness. I
have never known a case where a trustee
company has flagrantly- neglected its duty.
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It may be that, in some instances, the
beneficiaries may think more interest
might have been obtained by squeezing
those to whom the trust moneys are lent,
but I think these companies exercisel the
greatest care in the work they have to do.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-They take great care
to do it legally.
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is easy to make
remarks of that sort in a light and airy
way, but I do not think the honorable
member could show that there is much
foundation for his statement. Beneficiaries do not always agree with what
trustee companies do, but I venture to
say that the companies always err on the
side of safety, and they refuse to go
beyond the instructions of their trust.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Does the report say
that the Committee examined any other
director than Mr. Hoadley
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Only Mr. Hoadley was examined. We did not feel it
necessary to call any of the other
directors.
Mr. BAILEY.-He admitted that he
had never had anything to do with a
trustee company, but he can make
chocolates.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He is a man
wi th extensive business experience.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I think the Committee
ought to have had some of the other
directors before it for examination.
-:1\11', SNOWBALL.-He, gave evidence
as to who the directors of this company
were. They were all known.
1\11'. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Are
the names published in the report ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes; their names.
are given in Mr. Hoadley's evidence~
question 5. They are, in addition to Mr.
Hoadley, Mr. Nairn,_ ex-Senator Plain,
Mr. Bainbridge, and 1\11'. Thwaites, or
:McCay and Thwaites, solicitors.
The
qualification required of directors is provjd~d for in the Bill.
A director must
he a holde,r of not less than 100 shares.
I was not personally inteTested in this
company. But when I was asked by the
company to introduce this Bill I regarded
it as a duty honorable members owe to the
public, to have private Bills brought before the House to be dealt with. I went to
a great deal of trouble. I made inquiries

.
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vf responsible companies, and I foun'd
that there was a feeling on their part
that this vms a legitimate proposition,
that nothing cOould, be urged agamst the
personality of those, concerned in it, or
against the venture, itself. But I think
it right to mention that an article has
appeared in a Sydney newspaper, Smith's

o

TVeelcly.
Yr. OLouGH.-That does not matter
much. Did the honorable member make
a search with a view to ascertaining
whether there is other and authoritative
criticism?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I tOOoK the trouble
to get to the bottom of this article, and
I find it is misle~ding.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Is Smith's TVeelcly a
standard work?
lVIr. BAILE,Y.-What is misleading about
the article'~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There are five
directOors Oof this cOompany, three of whom
'were never even remotely associated with
the insurance company that is referred
to.
Mr. BAILEY.-Can the hOonorable memtel' inform the House as tOo what directors
were not associated with that insurance
company ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Only two of the
directors were so associated, Mr. Bainbri;dge and Mr. Nairn, and one of them
(1\1 r. Nairn) joined the Southern Insurance Company after the incident that is
referred to.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Was Mr. Thwaites COonnected with the Southern Insurance Company1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No.
l\1r. BAILEY.-Can the honorable membe,r say, of his own knOowledge, that exSenator Plain was not connected with
that insurance company 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I cannot say of
my own knowledge. I made inquiries,
and I was informed that the names of the
directors who were connecttld with that
insurance company were Bainbridge and
Nairn, and only one of them was connected with it at the time .of the incident.
lYIr. CLOuGH.-What is the jncident referred tOo 1
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-It is alleged that
in cOonnexion with the flOotation of an insurancs company a broke-rage of 7-} per
cent. was paid to' the brokers who. got off
the shares. The shares were" of course,
only payable so much on allotment and
Ses.~ion
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much on applicati~n. There is nothmg
that. Brokerage IS always paid at the
rate o.f so. much per share.
Mr. QOUGH.-It is plundering the
public in the worst form.
Mr.
SNOWBALL.-The, allotment
J.1iOney is small. It is only when it commences business that the company begins
to call up its capital, and it is called up
as . required. Every step in co.nnexio.n
with a private Bill of this kind has to be
given the greatest publicity.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Did the Select Oommittee have these facts that are given in
Smith's Week:ly before them? Are they
facts, or is this just newspaper fiction?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It appears to. be a
fact that one o.f the directo.rs o.f this company was also a director of an insurance
company that was floated some time ago.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I think the Committee
ought to have, the directo.rs associated
with that insurance company brought before them for an investigation an;d an
examinatiOon in the public interests.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I venture, with
great respect, to submit that even if this
article were true, there is nothing in it.
Mr. CAIN.-Does the honorable, member
mean that this is just the ordinary pract.ice with co.mpanies ~
•
lir. SNorWBALL.-No; when COlllpanies are floated brokers are paid a commission o.f _5 or 72- per cent. o.n shares on
a pplicatio.n.
Mr. BAILEY.-Would you say that
£.169,000 was not an excessive amount
for flotation expenses 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-But that was only
on the amount called up in the first inst.ance on the shares. The shares represent a capital of four times that amount.
Only 5s. per share was called up. The
brokers got 7·1 per cent. brokerage on those:
shares, and the newspaper says it was a
wr.ong thing. Practically they say, "Thp
directors of the Southern Insurance Company should not have paid
per cent.
brokerage fOol' getting off the shares in
cGnnexion with an insurance company."
Mr. OLO"GGH.-Are you' sure t.hat tho
directors in this company were not also
directors in that insurance company?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am satisfied from
the information I have gathered, that
three of these five directors were not in
the most remot.e degree connected with
the insurance company. Two directors
were so connected, but only one of them
III
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was a director at the company's incepLion. The other became a director long
after thel incident refelrred tOo in. Sntdh's

iV eekly.
Mr. BAILEY.-In connexion with that.
insurance company there was £427,000 of
paid-up capital, on which £169,000 WaS
pai;d for flOotatiOon expenses-that is to say,
for commissions to brokers.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The, £427,000 was
the amount paid up in the first instance
011 the shares.
The shares would represent £2,000,000 if they were all paid· up.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-The amount paid for
brokerage seems to have been a very large
one.
lVIr. SNOWBALL.-The shares represent a nominal capital of £2,000,000. In
floating a £2,000,000 capital the, brokers
got £169,000, being 7! per cent. brokerage, which is nQ>t excessive brokerage.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Did the £169,000 represent 7~ per cent. 1
Mr. SNOWBALL. - Yes, on the
£2,000,000 capital.
Mr. BAILEY.-It represented mOore than
that. It represented 7~ per cent,. on
£1,769,000, and there was a premium
of 2s. 6d. paid on £500,000.
Mr. SNOVlBALL.-ThOose were,· the
terms on which the brokers undertook the
flotahQ>n. There is nothing repreihensible
in that.
Mr. BAILEY.-vVho were the. brokers ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.--I do not know.
1\ir. CLOUGB'.-My opinion is that the
Pill should be sent back to the, Committee
for further investigation.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have received a
liumber of letters from individuals in
'which references are made to· this company. That sQ>rt of thing always occurs
in matters of this kind. There is a desire, perhaps, not to have another company coming in tOo compete with existing
companies. We went to the existing companies and said, "Is this a bona fide
propositiQ>n ~ Can you advance any reason
why this company should nQ>t be granted
a charler~" I went tOo respQ>nsible companies-the Union and Q>thers-and was
told there could be nQ> objection to the
proposal to grant a power to this company toO carryon business. I do not think
that any Melbourne paper would have
published the paragraph that appeared in
811tith's Weelcly.
l\1r. CLOUGH.-Do not be too sure
about that.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-This statement
comes frorri Sydney. It is quite irresponsible. I do not think there is any-

thing in it to justify the House hesitating before letting this Bill gOo through.
[The House adjourned for refreshments at three minutes past one o'clock
p.m.
The SPEAKER resumed the chair at
fifteen minutes past two o'clock p.m.] .
Mr. SNOWBALL.-'Vhen the House
adjourned fOir lunoh, I wa.s just concluding my ~etIDarks.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-T
rise to a: point of ordelf.
Before the
House adjourned, thel honorable, membe'r
for Brighton ha.d spoken, and resumed
his selat. I rose and was called upon by
the Speaker.
The SPEAKER.-I did call ()Ill the
honorable melmbelr fOlr Fitzro'Y, hut the
mortion had not been seconded.
The
hOlllorable member fO'r· U ppeT Goulburn
rO'se to: seoond the motiQ>n, and I nQ>w
call upon him.
Mr.
MACKRELL.-I second the
motion.
The, SPEAKER.-I can Q>n the honQ>ra.ble membe,r fQ>r Fitzroy.
1\1r. J. VV. BILLSON (Pdzroy).-1
am in favour Q>f this Bill, and would do
a.n yt hing tOo prevent a, monop'O,ly on the
part of the existing trustee companies. If
this business is to be carried on, I do
no't t.hink we should conservel the, right,
Oof carrying it on tOi e'xisting companies
alone, thereby crea,ting a, monopoly and
preventing OIther people frQ>m entering
into this business any more than
we should do tha t in connexion
with any other class of business.
I believe in a monopoly, but it, should be a
State monopOily. HO'W6ve'r, as I cannOot
get a State monopoly, I will taka the
opportunity OIf spreading the competition
ovelI' as many organizations as I possibly
can. But, while doing tha,t, I feel tha,t
we have oertain obliga,tions as well as
c.ertain rights. Vl €I are, asked to give a
few men a certain charter. That would
mean, in e,fi'ect, that we would certify as
to their truSlt,worthiness in connexion
with holding public funds.
That is a
matter of far greater importanoe than
the que'stion as to what peroentage the,
promoters or underwriters shall take.
To my mind, it is all-important that the,
men to whom wei give a cha,rter should
be, as Cresar wished his wife to be-above
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suspicion. Suspicion has been al'ousedI dOl nQlt want t,o. give my opinion on the'
ma,tter, belOause tha,t would not be right,
-by the publicat.ion in Smith's TVeeldy
Q1f the following a,rticle:A private Bill authorizing operations by a
new trustee company-the A:ustralasian Trustees, Executors and Agency Company Ltd.has been approved by a Parliamentary Select
Committee in Victoria and ordered to be presented to Parliament.
The nominal capital of the company is
250,000 shares of £1 each.
The directorate of this concern compels
attention.
Provisional directors are W. Hoadley, W.
Plain, R. Nairn, H. N. Bainbridge, and W.
ThwaiLes.
The first four named were first directors of
the Southern Union General Insurance Company, anel as directors, were presumably responsible for the flotation methods of that
company.
How they safeguarded the interests of the
shareholding public is a matter of history.
Brokerage at the rate of 7! per cent. of the
nominal value of the shares was claimed, and
since this amonnt was due on the money called
up on allotment, namely, 4s. a share, it meant
a sanctioned raid of 37t per cent. on the funds
in hand.
Moreover, when shares were selling at a
premium of 2s. 6d., the underwriters claimed
Is. 3d. of this sum.
The position at the end of last year was,
that when £427,874 had been received from the
,shareholders, the amount paid in commissions
and half premiums totalled £169.017.
Is there any guarantee that directors who
sanction these methods are adequate custodians
of the public interest?

Tha.t was published on 15th September,
and the honorable member fDr BrightQln
states that only one of the four persons
mentioned in Sm,ith'~ TVeelcly was interested in the company a.t the time the
operations complained of were transacted,
and that one joined subsequently'.
Mr. SNowBALL.-There was only one,
so far as I know, but I am not sure which
one it was.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (P1:tzroy) .-One
was interested at the time" and one joined
the company later. Assuming the statement published in Smith's Weekly is
correct, is the, transaction criminal ~ Is
there anything wroong with it 1 Seeing
that the statement has not been contradicted, are we to assume that they are
guilty ~ The offence should be analyzed,
and those who are alleged to have been
responsible should be caned, upon to
answer.
The cOompany should not receive a charter froom this HQuse so loong
as there is the slightest suspioion against
these men.
I do nQt say fOor a moment
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that they are. guilty. The Select COUlmittee made certain recommendations
which we are nOlw asked to adopt. I
mOlVe as an amendmentThat the statement which appeared in
Smith's Weekly concerning these men be referred to the Committee for investigation
and report.

I do not think it would take the Committee very, long to ascertain the facts.
It is work that should be undertaken by
the' Commi ttee, as we are not in a
position to discuss the alleged offence.
Mr. BAILEY.-Mr. Speaker-The SPEAKER.-Does the honorable
member intend too second the amendment 7
Mr. BAILEY.-No. I am QPposed to
the Bill.
The SPEAKER.-The amendment of
the honorable, membe,r for Fitzroy is
That the Bill be, recommitted tOo the
Select Committee,."
1\1r. SOLLY.-I desire tOo support the
amendment moved by the Deputy Lead('r
of the Opposition.
The matter is of
great importance, and Pa,rliament shOould
dOo all in its power tOo safeguard the interests of thQse who place their funds in
trust coompanies. Parliament should not
grant a charter to any company unless it
is cont.rolled by honorable men who will
handle the funds of innocent peQple, many
of whoom may be orphans and widows, in
a straightfoorwa.rd and businesslike way.
If there is any suspicion-I do not say
there is-there, is no reason why the
sta,tement in question should not be refelTed to the Select CQmmittee for investigation. If the Committee find that
the persons whQ desire this charter are
reputa.ble citizens, the Government and
the people will be only too ready to assist
them.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-By leave, I desire
to suggest to the House that I be allowed
to withdraw my motion tOo enable me to
mo:ve in thel direiCtion indicated by the
houOIrable member fo,r Fitzroy. I entire;ly
sympa thize with the views expressed by
honorable members opposite, and I have
nOo objection to the allegations' made in
the paper mentioned being Ireferred to
the Committee for report. I regret that
this course may occasiQn delay, but I
feel that it is justified.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
think the same position will be arrived
at if the honorable member withdraws his
motion and allows mine to stand. .
'I
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Mr. SNOWB.ALL.-I am. willing to do
that.
, The SPEAKER.-The motion is that
the amendments made by the Select Committee 'be agreed to, but the honorable
member for Fitzroy proposes to move
that the Bill be referred back to the Select
Oommittee to consider certain matters.
The amendment will be taken first. The
honora ble member for Brighton now desires to be allowed to withdraw his motion that the amendments m,ade by the
Oommittee be agreed to by the House,
and I understand that the honorable
member for Fitzroy will then move that
the Bill be referred back to the Select
Oommittee.
Is that so?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is so, Mr.
Speaker.
I ask leave to withdraw my
motion.
The motion was withdrawn.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
1110ve--That the Bill be recommitted to the Select
Committee.
The SPEAKER.-The motion is that
the Bill be recommitted to the Select
Oommittee.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I am glad
t.hat the motion is put in that form, be~;ause it will permit cbnsideration of matters raised in the course of the debate,
und will enable any other pertinent matters to be considered.
I have received
the following memorandum from the Attorney-General in regard to the name of
this company:RE AUSTRALASIAN TRUSTEE
COMPANY.
I desire to inform you that objection has
been raised to the name proposed to be used
by the new trustee company, a Bill relating
to the incorporation whereof is now before the
Legislative Assembly. It is urged in many
qua.rters that an undertaking called the" Australasian" Trustee Company would be brought
to bear the stamp of Government authority.
It is, I think, very probable that the usage of
the word "Australasian" by a trustee company would connote a Government status.
This is not fair to the public nor to the other
companies.
Parliament has prevented companies, unless with special sanction, from using
the words "Royal," "Empire," and the like
in their names, in order to prevent the public
being misled into believing that some special
authorization had been granted. Should Parliament ever establish a public trustee. the
risk of confusion between that office and the
proposed company would be substantial. It is
easy, for the company to use a name which
does not connote any speClin.l authority, and I
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think the company should be asked to adopt
a name that does not include in the short
title of same the word "Australasian.,"
My attention has been drawn to a section
of ~he Act of a trustee company of which 1
as It happens, I am one of the directors.
As the Bill was introduced it was entitled" An Act to Confer Power on the
Australian Executors and Trustees' Association Limited." Parliament ordered
a change of name, and in the Act passed
on the 8th December, 1855, is section 23,
as follows:From and after the passing of thi~ Act the
name "The Australian Executors and Trustees' Association Limited" shall cease to be
the name of the said company, and its name
shall be "The Perpetual Executors and Trustees' Association of Australia Limited," and
such name shall thenceforth be used as if it
had been inserted in the memorandum and
articles of association of the said company in- '
stead of its original name.
That company wanted to use the title
"Australasian," and was denied that
privilege.
The name" Perpetual", was
selected.
I have called attention to this,
S? that .the Select Committee may conSIder thIS aspect.
It has always been
the policy in connexion with these companies to spread the holding of shares or
to limit the number of shares that any'
person may hold.
Honorable members
have pointed out that by the process of
dummying the intention of an Act may
be frustrated.
By means of dummying
the letter of the law may not be broken,
though the spirit may be. The fact that
there is a limitation has a substantial influence in spreading the holding of the
shares.
The majority of people do not
break the law intentionally.
In this
Bill the: limita,tion is 2,500 shares. From a
glance at some of the Trustee Acts
I observe that the limitation In some
cases is 500, in some 1,000, and in
others up to 2,000.
In this case the
limit is the highest, and I ~hould like the
Oommittee to consider that aspect also..
I had nO knowledge of the article in
Smith~s Weekly that has been referred
to, nor of the association of this company with the Southern Insurance Company.
I shall not attempt to pronounce
judgment in the circumstances.
This
knowledge came to me for the first time
to-day.
The Government will have to
take a measure of responsibility in advising the House and in having an investigation.
The Committee will pursue
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its inquiries, but I shall undertake to
ask the Orown Law authorities to consider the whole matter.

Mr. J. W.

BILLSON

(Pitz1'oy).-They

may furnish the Committee with some
i nf orma tion.
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July last, I asked the Treasurer, who
was then Acting Premier-Whether he is aware tha,t companies have
been and are ilieing formed under conditions
that favour. the promoters only; if so, will
the Government introduce at an early date
this session legislation to prevent the formation of unsound companies?

MI'. LAWSON.-The Committee has And the Tre·asurer replied as follows:It is considered that questionable methods
its own methods, ana it has power -to
summon witnesses. I do not want it to have been adopted regarding certain flotations
or companies empowered to transact insurance
be assumed that I am suggesting any im- or assurance business. Proposals for amendpropriety. I do not kno,w whether tIiis ment of the Companies Acts so as to provide
is newspaper exaggeration or basic fact. greater protection to the public are receivin:s
dose consideration with the object of the suu·
I try, in matters of this kind, to reserve mission of a Bill this sess'ion.
judgment until I am sure of the facts.
I think the House is entitled to the ful- In the Age of 19th September last there
lest information which the Government was an article dealing with bogus comcan obtain, and I will take steps to get panies, alld it was said that" some of them
a report.
If I obtain that report while were sound, but some Df them had been
the Committee is still sitting, 1 will for- formed with the object of relieving the
ward it on for its consideration, and any gullible public of their surplus cash in
assistance the Government can lend will the interests of callous sharks who wished
RelfeTto amass fortunes over-night."
be at the disposal of the COlllmittee.
ence has been made to an article appearl\1r. BAILEY.-I am opposed to this ing in Smith's TVeelcly, and some members
mat,ter being referred back to the Com- seemed to be inclined to throw it on one
mittee, and for the same reason I opposed side as a case of journalistic irresponsithe original reference to the Committee. bility.
I can say, however, that that
The procedure seems to me to' be farcical. paper and a number of others deserve
This Bill was referred to a Select Commit- credit for throwing the light of day on
tee of five, but if the same procedure some of these transactions with the view
that applies to other Bills dealt with by of preventing more of the gullible public
this House were followed,. this Bill, after from being taken down by them.
the motion for the second reading had
Mr. WEBBER.-S1n'ith's TVeelcly is not
been adopted, would have been referred too reliable by any means.
to a Committee of the House consisting
Ml'. BAILEY.-It afforded me an
of the Chairman and sixty-four other
members, all of whom would be able to oppo.rtunity of )goting further intO' this
But what I am going to rely
discuss the details of the clauses and dis- matter.
sect the provisions with the information upon are not extracts from Smith's
that each one of them had.
Because of TV eel~ly, but from the A.u,s·t1'aliGln I nsw'the fact that some members of this House ance and Banking Record) which is recoghave information which the members of nised as a reliable financial authority in
the Committee did not possess, it is now its criticisms of banking and insurance
asked tha,t the Bill should be re,ferred methods, and of the balance-sheets of
Reference has been
back to the Committee for' further con- public companies.
sidera,tion.
There' is no doubt that a made to the fact that some of the direcproperly conducted trustee company is of tors of the proposed Australasian Trustees
great advantage in the abseuce of a pub- Executors and Agency Company Limited
lic trustee.
I stand, h01w.ever, for the are associated with the Southern Union and
appointment of a public trustee as against General Insurance Company of Australia,
tftivate. tl'ustJee compa.nies, andl )oue of and the inference may 1;>e drawn that this
my reasons for opposing this Bill, is that company may adopt some of the methods
the more private companies we permit of the insurance company in securing its
to carryon business the greater will be capital. The underwriting of the capital
the difficulty in securing the appointment of the Southern Union alld General Inof a public trustee. . We know that a surance Oompany of Australia comnumber of bogus companies have been menced at the beginning of 1921, but the
established in recent years. On the 17th general expenses of the company started
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in July, 1920. Just about the time when
that company was about to be floated,
there came intO' existence what is called
the Security Underwriters Proprietary
Limited, which was registere.d on 18th
August, 1920. The shareholders of this
company were Mima Evelyn Abbott, 154
Gipps-street, Melbourne, married woman,
with 250 shares: and George Abbott, of 261
Oollins-street, Melbourne, oompany mailagel', with 50 shares. It will be seen that
they have 300 shares between them, and
the capital was £15. With this capital they
undertook the unde,rwriting o.f the shares
O'f the SO'uthern: Union General Insurance Company of Australia.
The
nominal capital of this company was·
£2,000,000 in £1 shares.
The subscribed capital was' £1,796,805 in £1
shares paid up to 4s. per share, the Ullallotted shares being 203,195. The first
biaJance~heet preselnt-ed by that insurance complany shQiwed that, the cO'mmission paid in respect of shareoS, that is"
fO'[" undell'Writing, was £101,517 Os. 8d.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The brokers got
that.
Mr. BAILEY. -This underwriters'
association, consisting of two persons
holding 300 shares and a capital of
£15, got that. Why I mention the
£101,517 is, as I will explain later
on, that this was only part of the
amount paid tQi the underwriters.
It
was the, Qinly amQiunt disclQised in the
balanoel-she€lt, but anQither £68,000 was
paid tQi them. The total amQiunt they
received was £169,017 for getting off the
shares Qif this pa,rticular company.' The
amount shorwn in the balance-sheet was
£101,517. From tha,t it would naturally
be assumed that it was the full
amQiunt paid up to the da,te, shown O'n
the balancel-sheet.
vVhilst calculatiQins
made on the terms of the a.rrangement
for issuing thel shares wO'uld shorw a
higher: figure, thel balancel-she,et cQintained
nQi refelrence tQi the premium a,t whioh a
considerable numbe,r Qif shares was
issued. This company arranged to get rid
of these £1 shares at 4s. a share that is .
28. on application and 2s. Qin allQitment.,
for the sum OIf 1s~ 6d. per sha,r€,.
That
was 7! pelr cent. .But a,S! OInly 4s. was
paid up, it really wo.rked out. at 37! pe,r
cent. In addition to the 1,796,805 shares
O'll which they well"e to get Is. 6d. a. share',
the company issued 548,105 shares at2s. 6d.
per. share premium. And this underwriters'
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association, consisting .of a man and hia
wife" gOlt half the premium, Is. 3d., so
that the premium OIn 548,105 at 2s. 6d.
amounted to £68,513. Now Mr. Burchall,
chairman of the directors of thia
company, at the annual mee,ting, said
tha.t 548,105 shares we,re, sold by the
underwriters up tQi 30th June, 1922, at
6s. 6d. each, being thel 481. application
and alIo,tment, and 2s. 6d. premium, and
that onel-half OIf thel 281. 6d. was received.
by the company. Theref.ore the underwriters receivedOommission on
1,796,805 shares at
ls. 6d. per share.. £134,760 17 6
Half of premium on
548,105 shares
34,256 11 3
£169,017 8 \)
J3etween 30th June aud 30th September
further shares were issued, making
the total on the latter date 1,904,364.
On similar terms as regards commission and divisiO'n of premiums, the
figure paid f.or under~riting would
i:UnoUilt to no
less than £183,000.
I may be asked, "What ha,s this to dO'
with the trustee company, apart from
the faot that, some of thel director's are
identical with thel direc:tors O'f the insurance company~"
W €I know t.he methO'ds tha.t were adopted in respect of one
company. Would nQit the men connected
with that company ado'pt the same,
11lethods with another company? Precisely
the same loopholes are presentable in connexion 'with this trustee company. Only
40,000 sha,r·es were; .issued by this oompany, and the,re are 210,000 to be submitted forr applica.tiQin and allO'tment to'
the public as sOlon as the company receives a charter. Then they can go out
with their dummy undelrwriting company-if they adopt the same methods
-and ge,t frOlm the gullible, public large
sums of mQine1y. To use the words of the
Age: n eWSIpap elI' , "They can beoQime very
wealthy peoplel OIve'rnight."
Mr. SNo,\vBALL.-Is it right tQi associate
this trustee company in any way with
tha,t guarante€ company ~
Mr. BAILEY.-It is SOl suspicious.
A company flOla.ted by a man and his
wife, with a capital of £15, get nea.rly
£183,000.
Mr. SNowBALL.-'¥ha.t has that to dO'
\\-jth the trustee company?

r
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Mr. CLOvGH.-Some .of the: directors
are the same.
Mr.
BAILEY. -- Precisely.
Why
should nOit the same men adopt the same
methods of becoming rich ~ Having participa.ted in the riches of one undertaking, what guarantele is there· to this
House that the1y will not adopt the same
methods and become richer still by means
of the facilities given tOi them if we' pass
this Bill ~ This is wha,t· the A ttstralasian
Ins1.trance and Ba;nking Record Q1f
21st October, 1922, has to say about the
insurance company-
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The summary of share capital of Security
Underwriters Proprietary Limited made up' to
4th August, 1921, showed that the total number of shares taken up was 300, upon which
Is. per share had been called up~ the total
amount received being £15. The summary as
at 3rd August, 1922, showed the same figures.
'j'he company has since gone into voluntary
liquidation under section 182, sub-section (2)
of the Victorian Companies Act, the liquidator
being Harry Wilfred Buckley, Collins Court,
370 Little Collins-street. In the absence of information as to the accounts of Security
Underwriters Proprietary Limited, it may be
conjectured that it has obtained profitable returns for its two shareholders upon its pll.idup capital of £15.
One may feel curious as
to whether it has been interested in the affairs
of any other company besides the Southern

A remarkable position is disclosed by the Union~
first report and balance-sheet as at 30th June,
Little appears to have been done in the way
1922, of the Southern Union General Insurance of public advertising to obtain subscriptions
Company Limited. . The a.ccounts repr~s~nt for shares in the Southern Union Company,
eilThteen months' busmess smce underwntmg the bulk of the work being conducted apcoommenced at the beginning of 1921, while as parently by private canvassing. But an adregards expenses the period goes back to July, vertisement appearing in Tasmania contained
1920, nearly two years.
the statement:-" There is no promotion,
An exceptionally onerous method was vendors' or gift shares," and also stated: "It
adopted in forming the company. Provision represents an opportunity for the public of
.'\4.'ll':: Jucrub- for a commission to be paid for
Tasmania to become shareholders in such an
procnring or "''''1greeing to procure subscriptions organization on the' ground floor '." Such an
for the contribulting shares to an amount not advertisement, which contained no reference to
exceeding 8 per CL"nt. on the nominal value of the fact that an enormous commission was to
the shares.
In Pl'\o:ctice it is understood that be paid, could only convey an erroneous imthe rate was 7! per·. cent.
But while the pression.
But the statement attracts attennominal value of the _\Shares is £1, the amount tion to the preference shown by the underen,lIed up is 4s. per s.lhare, viz.,. 2s. on applica- writers for cash over shares as payment of
tion and 2s. on allotl'llent. A commission of their commission.
7:\- per cent. on £1 is equivalent to 37! per
The balance-sheet of the Southern Union at
cent. on 4s., the actua: amount paid up, an 30th June, 1922, which appears on another
extraordinarily heavy rate.
More recently the page, shows that the subscribed. capital is
shares have been issued a~ a premium of 2s, £1,796.805, in £1 shares, upon WhICh 4s. per
tid. per share, of which the 'mderwriters were share is called up, representing £359,361.
to receive Is. 3d. per shar,e, making their re-· betting aside :111otment moneys unpaid £5,476,
the capital paid up is £353,885. On the assets
llluneration more handsome st;U.
The concern with whic~l t~ underwriting !:;ide ·of the balance-sheet the commissions paid in
arrangement was ma~e. I~ Sec~lrity Under- respect of shares amount to £101,517, in addiWI" ... Propri MPl' LUfllt!d, which', is a pro- tion to which preliminary expenses stand at
le;::y comp:ny, e'7;uivalent. to a~.) Engli~h £693. The relation between clalled-upcapital
private company.
'I'his comta!l~. ~rlas regIs- and commissions ,paid and Ipreliminary expenses
tered in V'l-ctoda on 18th Au,,,,fUl:!t, 1!)20, and is thus as folloi\vs:amongst its principal objects are thos~ of
Capital called up ,.
£359,361
carrying on an agency or brt,kera&e 1 busmess
Commissions paid
101,517
in all its branches; including tm.~nCla agen?y,
Preliminary expenses
693
and also to obtain concession~ or '~: exclUSIve
From this dt a.ppears that 28-1 per 'cent. 'Of the
or
right of placing, selling, o.r ~ISpOSI ° of, h to (,aUed-up capital hrus Ibeen paid a,way .in COllloffer for public SUbSCrIptIOn, a:iiY s ares,
1
.
f
stocks debentures, or other securItIes.
The missions, and t 1a:t after allowmg or prenomin~l capital was £5,000 in 5,000 5rill;i~s of liminal'Y expenses, only £2'57,151 remains avail£1 each. The number of shares issued 'yas HlbIe for ,business purposes 'Out of £359,3·61 pro300 the memorandum of association bemg Yided' Iby ·the sha:reholder:s.
sig~ed by the following persons:The disproportion is enormous, and .j,t is
Mirna Evelyn Abbot.t, 154 Gipps-street, '>
probable that fe~, if any, comp~,nies have .paid
.. ~50
such a heavy rpnce ~opl.ace thcIr shares. The
Melbourne mlarried woman
C
Abb tt
261 Collins-street
'whole arrangement IS of a mos.t wasteful and
':'~~f~ourne, ~ot'npany manager
. .' 50
improvident. cha.racter when, regarded from the
"
t' 1 th t tl r ~wo pomt of VIew 'Of the shareholders, and the
It was provIdl~d ~n ~e aJr~~ edire~torr'l9€' the question which unavoidaJb~y presents itself is
persons sh?u
e
e t
f the
of
'whRit ean have led ,the ihrectors, whose duty
company. fhe prospec uls 0" G
Southern. it is to safeguard the interestsO'f shareholders
y stated tlat
U'
C
eor
~
" a manner.
. mohn ompatn f tl' company p;e Abb?tt
to pay away over £100,000 ·in .suen
IS t e promo er 0
us
. , d has Ill~
.
terests in Security Underwriters Crll
d
].urther questIOlls al~o sug.gest themselves.
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by the amoun.t already ,pai'd, as shown in the
ibalance-sheet, namely, £101,517.
Since the
ba.lancing date, 30th June, 1922, the subscri'bed
capita;l has been further ·increased, and 3Jssuming that the additional shares carry commission, a further amount ,will Ibe added to thi,s
ngure_ It lis due to the shareholders ,that the
directors sliould inform them as quickly as
possible of the full amount of the liability
under ·thLs heading_ Another question relates
to the shares issued at ·a premium, no information as to Iwhich :appears in .the accounts.
It ,is .sincerely to Ibe hoped, in the interests
of the shareholders, ,that altered methods "vill
be adopted in the future conduct of the company'ls business.
The heavy Ipay.ments made
loove a 'consideralhle burden on the company,
which will take many years' profits to make
up. It ,is to be hoped 'also that the flotation
methodls a;dopted will not 'be taken a,s a precedent by .other companies.
':Durning to ,the profit and loss a,ccount for
the period ended 30th June, H)22, which COvers
underwriting since 4th January, 1921, the
figures may be summarized as follows:Net Ipremiums
£55,971
Claims paid and outstanding
18,753
EXtpenses and deprechuti.on
46,241
Underwriting deficit ..
9,0123
The expenses, which go back to July, 1920,
include the .organil'-ing work.
Against the
underwriting deficitt .of £9,023, as above, ,interest and dividends am.ount to £12,747, leaving a surplus of £3,724. This the directors
describe 'as a profit,which, hQwever, ·is not a
c.orrect eXtpression, seeing Ithat no provision 'ha;s
been made foOl' uneXtpired risks, 3JS the auditor,
Mr. H. IW. Buekley, A.I.C.A., p.oints .out in his
report.
.
The prospectus stated ,that" as soon as sufficient capital has, in the .opini.on .of the directors, been subscribed tQ .allow the company
being firmly esta,blished,applicaMon will be
made tQ the Stock Bxchanges throughout AustraHa and New Zealand tQ ihave ,this ,stQck
listed."
The cQIll1pany, hOl\vever, dQes nQt yet
a·ppear ·in the Me~bQurne .or Sydney list.

I do not want to weary honorable memlers by reading right through this article,
but it bears out what I mentioned in mv
remarks at an earlier stage. I desire',
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baJance-sheet.
At the same time calculatiQn
based .on the terms .of the arrangement fQr
issuing the shares would show a higher figure,
while the balance-sheet cQntained nQ reference
tQ the premium at which a cQnsiderable number of shares were issued.
The chairman, Mr. R. J. Burchell, - stated
that 54S,105 shares were sold by the underwriters up to 30th June, 1922, at 6s. 6d. (which
represents a premium .of 2s. 6d. per share
above the amount called up), and that onehalf .of the 2s. 6d. was received by the CQmpany. He alsQ stated that the amQunt shown
in the balance-sheet as cQmmissiQn on shares,
£101,517 Os. Sd., was the net debit after allQwing for the credit .of £33,572 19s. 4d. received
The amQunt of
from the underwriters.
£33,572 19s. 4d., it appears, is the company's
prQPQrtiQn .of the premium of 2s. 6d. per
share.
FrQm this it is tQ be inferred that the CQmmissiQn actually paid was £134,760 17s. 6d ..
viz., Is. 6d. per share .on the 1,796,S05 shares
issued up tQ 30th June, instead .of £101,517
Os. Sd., as shown in the balance-sheet. This
suggests the questiQn whether the balance·
sheet was as accurate as it might have been,
seeing that it cQntained nQ indicatiQn that
£101,517 Os. 8(1. was anything- but the actual
amQunt .of cQmmissiQn paid. It rISQ suggests
the questiQn whether the bala'llce-sheet CQmplies with the VictQrian CQmpr..• nies Act, which,
like the English Act, requ~res that the total
amQunt paid or allQwed by way .of cQmmissiQn
in respect .of any shares, ~:>r SQ much thereQf as
has nQt been written .0 , shall be stated in
every balance-slieet .of tJ' e CQlllpany until the
whole lamQunt has b,eel). wntten off.
If
this enables writing off tQ be done with .out
being shQwn at all i,. the balance-sheet, it is
.obviQUS that clause dS of the VictQrian CQmpanies Act fails t(' - effect the purpQse .of requiring a full dif'c:IQsur~ .of the amQunt paid,
which presumablY' was aImed at by Parliament.
The tQtal an:Qunt re~eived in. calls and premiums (withQ_~ c!eductmg the Item appearing
in. the bal~IJ'~e-she~t. ~f allQtment WiW'tif' '!InpaId, £5,4~/1J 15s. 5<1ictJACltJe estimated as 1lows:- (
,.
1,796,SO'; 5Illar§~ at 4s. each
Premium .on I\4S,105 shares at 2s.
6d. per sharI! ...
68,513
/

/'
£427874
As the sh:ar8!S~ carry a cQmmission of Is. 6d.' per
because it is a record in connexion with share, bell}g 7! per cent. .on the nQminal valne
the matter. The company had its first" .of £1, aIld as half the premium alsQ gQes to
annual me,eting, and then the A'llst1'a- the un~writers, the amQunts SQ payable lllay
1asian Insurance and Banlo;ing ReC01"d be reckQned as fQllQws:C.,nllnissiQn, 1,796,S05 shares
came out with another article in its issue
'tt Is. 6d. per share
£134,760 17 6
of 21st November of last year. It state&Ha'!f .of premium on 54S,105
S'l,ares
34,256 11
The explanatiQns given at the annual meeting
'of the Southern UniQn General Insurance CQmpany Limited dQ not ameli .orate the cQnclusiQns
.
£16!),017 8 !)
to be drawn from the fig""e' of the 'balance-sheet ~ company has 1 eceived £33,572 IUs. 4d.
and the additiQnal infQrmatiQn given tends t~ frQm t~ underwriters .out .of the premium, it
accentuate the effect .of the arrangements under
.,"'_ d ppear that the underwriters received
940 .. ~. 2d., a figure slightly different frQm
which the company has been fQrmed. The bal~).nce-sheet shQwed the item cQmmissiQns paid
the' abov~
III respect .of shares, £10],5]7 Os. Sd., the pla~ncJ
Thus ·t· fears that out .of £427,874 received
and natural meanillg .of which was that thJ!! frQlll tIl: Ja ':)hQlders, the amolint paid away in
was the full ainQunt paid to the date Qf~l~e ('onllnissi;n}~li half premium is £169,017. Be.II?". Bailry.
.--:~ _
an,

however, to have it inserted in Ha'l1Sard

J

,£34
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tween 30th June and 30th September further
,.,hares were issued, making the total number on
the latter da.te 1,904,364, and if the latest issues
are on similar terms as regards commission
and division of premium the figure will be
raised to over £183,000.
The whole proceeding is astonishing, and nO
matter what may beslaid as to the nominal
yalue of the shares or the rate at which the
::;hares have been issued, the question is whether
the directors have acted in the interests of the
::;hareholders, to whom they should be respon,.;ible, in crarrying out such arrangements as
those by which the company was promoted. To
~ay, as the chairman said, that there was no
promotion stock of any kind is irrelevant, for it
implies that the promotion money in the form
of commission and proportion of share premiums has gone in cash ; and to say that the
underwriting company had undertaken to provide a nucleus of a sound insurance business
attracts lattention to the fact that Security
Underwriters Proprietary Limited had a sub::;cribed capital of ,only £300, of which only £15
was paid up, wherewith to support any undertaking it might give.

That bears out what I stated, that the
amount that would be paid in commission
It shows
would be at least £183,000.
conclusively that there is something very
suspicious with regard to these two companies. They have both been promoted
fol' the purpose of making money, and I
think it may safely be assumed that this
£183,000 did not all go into the pockets
of Mr. and Mrs. Abbott. As in the case
oJ the insurance company, we haver reasonable grounds for the assumption that it
was participated in by others.
Mr. CLOUGH.-By the directors; and
S0me are directors of this company.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is the only
assumption to be taken in the matter.
J f this charter is given to the trustee- company, and men who found the other
company such a profitable undertaking
are concerned in the trustee company,
t hey will be given the same opportunity
under this charter to exploit the public
as they had in connexion witli the insuranoe company. There are absolute1y
~lO safeguards in connexion with it. It is
provided here that the capital of this company shall be £250.000 in £1 shares.
Of these, 40,000 shares have been subscribed, leaving 210,000 to be offer~d to
t.he public. It is on this 210,000 shares
that a commission will be charged for
getting rid of them. The directors ,,,Dl
c.harge commission, and charge this company as they charged the other company.
One of th.e objections I have to this matter goin~ back to the Select Committee is
this: If it was an ordinary Bill, the
Sess;nll 1923.-[70]
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whole Committee of the House would deal
with it. But what is the procedure in
connexion with the Select Committee of
five membe::"l ~ A lawyer goes before the
Select Committee- and explains the Hil J.
just as the lVIinister here would explain a
Bill to the House. Then the Committee call
one of the directors, wh.o has, on his own
admission, had no experience in the
luanagement of trustee companies. Then
a managing law clerk explains the Bill
item by item. That is all that comes before the Committee, and it seems to me a
ridiculous procedure to submit an important Bill like this to a small Select
Committee in that way, where evidence
can only be got from one .or two
witnesses, whereas if the Bill were dealt
with in this House the whole thing would
b~ thrashed out.
Mr. Hoadley, one of
th~ directors, made a very important
statement when giving evidence, and it
bears out and supports my contention as
tt) the necessity and advisability of appointing a public trustee. The following is
from the report of the examination of
Mr. H!oadley before the Select Committee : 20. By the Ohai1·man.-Have you any experience with other public trU:3tee companies ?-:No.
21. But you feel there is room a.nd scope for
another charter being granted ?-Ample rOOlll.
22. By M1·. Slater.-Have you investigated
the question as to the office of public trustee?
- I cannot say I have had personal experience
of it; but it seems to me the advantage of a
public trustee over a private trustee is undoubted. There seems to be no question about
the irksomeness--.apart altogether from the
advisability of having a public trustee instead
of a private trustee.

Mr. Hoadley, although a director of the
proposed trustee company, admitted
before the Select Committee that there
would be very many advantages in having a public trustee. I agree with him,
and I think it is time that the Government considered the question of appointing one.
Let honorable members listen
to the contradictory evidenc~ given by
Mr. Hoadley as to the allocation of
shares6. The company has been incorporated?Yes.
7. When will it be ready to commence business ?-As soon as the charter is granted to
the company it will be prepared to commence
business.
8. It provides in the Articles of Association
for a minimum subscription of 40 000 shares?
-Yes.
'
9. Have any of ~hose. been taken up ?-They
have all been provlded WI', and we have ample

....
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promises that the whole of the 40,000 will be
taken up as -soon as the Bill is passed. by Parliament.

Mr. Hoadley said that_t~e <:c:-mpany had
ample promises that the whole of the
40,000 shares would be taken up as soon
as the Bill was passed by Parliament.
He was then pressed10. By the Chah'man.-How many shares
have actually been applied for ?-The full
40,000 have been applied for by the proposed
shareholders.
11. Forty thousand have been applied for
and allotted ?-Yes.

The last two answers certainly conflict
with his previous statement that the
company had promises that the whole of
the 40,000 shares would be taken up as
soon as the Bill was passed. When
pressed he said that the whole of the
40,000 had been allotted. I contend that
there is no reason why the measure
should go back to the Select Committee.
The Committee have furnished their
report. The sponsor of the Bill moved
that the recommendation of the Committee be agreed with. Then he withdrew
tha t motion, and the measure has been
open for debate by the House in the
same way as an ordinary Bill could be
debated on its third reading. I think
that the House should not be satisfied
that the Bill should be passed, and I do
not see any reason myself why it should
go back to the Select Committee for
further inquiries. That only means delay. The sponsor of the Bill should have
been in a position at this stage to satisfy
the House that the Bill is an advantage
and is required. There has been no evidence. given to show that, even when the
(~ompany gets rid of its 250,000 shares, it
will have a reasonable prospect of starting business. No evidence has been given
to show that it has any estate under offer
to it, and no evidence was given to the
Committee to show whether it would be a
success or not. The directors state, "We
will start business when we have a number of shares paid up." They may open
an office and then close down again.
Before a charter is given, some evidence
should be submitted as to the company's
prospects of success. Parliament has the
duty cast upon it to safeguard to a certain extent the interests of the public.
We should have an effective company
law. The present company law is very
Mr. Bailey.
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ineffective, and the Government have
promised to bring down a Bill to amend
it in a very short time. I can see no
justification for sending the Bill now
under consideration back to the Select
Committee. The measure could have
been fully debated in the House to-day,
and until I am satisfied that the company is above suspicion, I shall not vote
for the Bill. I agree with previous
speakers in saying that a trustee company should be absolutely above· suspicion, because it has placed in its hands
the estates of people who are dead. The
next-of-kin may not be located for some
years afterwards, and the trustee company has absolute control of the estate.
It has control of the estates of insane
people and many other trust funds.
Therefore, unless a proposed trustee company is absolutely above reproach, it
should not be granted by this Parliament
a charter which would give it a standing
in the community.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Have we any guarantee tha t, if the motion is carried, the
Select Committee will go into all the
details' that have been enumerated by the
honorable member for Port Fairy ~ The
Insurance and Banking Record, from
which the honorable member quoted, is
regarded as a very reliable authority, and
it has made very serious charges :;tgainst
the underwriters and promoters of tht·~
insurance company that has been referred to. The details of their transactions should be gone into by the Select
Oommittee, if this question is referred
back to it, because they have a very
important bearing on the attitude this
House ought to adopt towards the
request that a charter be granted to the
proposed trustee company. If one or
more of the directors-Mr. SNowBALL.-This motion will
compel the Select Committee to investigate the very matter you refer to.
Mr. CLOUGH.-There has been no
',Positive evidence on the point, but I am
of the opinion that at least two, if not
three, of the directors of that insurance
company are directors of the proposed
trustee company. They should not be in
a position of trust in connexion with
any company in this State. I should
like some assuran~e that the Select Committee will go into all these details. I

•
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have had some experience of one or
two Select Committees, and I know the
methods that are generally adopted. It
has a ppeared to me that, as a rule, a
Select Committee cannot get at the kernel
of the matter it is inquiring into. In a
debate in Committee in this Chamber
you can drag out the facts from every
quarter and deal with every aspect of the
case, but a Select Committee sits in a
private room, there are only certain
people there, and they merely give information that is likely to bolster up their
case.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Select Committees sit
in public.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I know they sit in
public, but who are present? In this
case a Select Committee has presented a
report. The information in that report
is not worth the paper it is written on.
There is no information in it of any
value to this House.
Mr. SNowBALL.-There will have to
be in the next report, and I will take care
that all these matters are gone into.
Mr. CLOUGH.-What guarantee has
the House that, if the Committee sits
again, it will elicit any more information
than it has already elicited? It must
have been within the knowledge of the
two gentlemen who gave evidence before
thp. Committee that they had associated
with them on the Board men who were
connected with the insurance company
that. has been referred to. They knew
that at the time. Why, then, did they
not give the Committee that information? They expected, I suppose, that
Parliament, ignorant of the facts, would
graut them a charter, and Parliament
would Hot have had any knowledge of the
facts had it not been that a newspaper
in which I place no reliance whateverSmith's Weekly-published a paragraph
indicating that certain information was
available. The article in that paper itself
was not worth the space it occupied, but it
led an honorable member to trace out the
facts, and he has told us the true story.
A. charter is asked for OIl behalf of a
proposed trustee company, and it is
the duty of a trustee company to
handle estates in the interests of people
who are, perhaps, not in a position to
protect themselves. If it has the opportunity to gamble' with 210,000 shares
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there might be a repetition of what
occurred in connexion with the other company. I do not suggest that such would
he the case, because I know some of the
men associated with the proposed company are above suspicion, but there are
others who have belen charged with irregular action.
Mr. SNowBALL.-There· is nothing to
show that they have been associated with
the high charge for brokerage, neither
is there anything to prove that the
directors werre in any way concerned with
the distribution of the brokerage charge.
That is a point which the Committee
could investigate.
l\1r. CLOUGH.-The honorable member knows perfectly well that very often
the underwriters are only dummies for
the directors oJ a company.
I suppose
75 per cent. of the £169,000 went to the
directors of the company.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That can be ascortained by the Committee.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I do not Know if the
Committe,e could obtain it.
If it were
possible to have t.he whoIe matter debated in a Committee of the House we
would get a good deal more information
than is likely to be obtained by referring
the Bill back to the Select Committee.
It is unfor:tunate that we have to rely
upon the reports in an unreliable paper
for information which should be in
our possessioill. Two of the representatives who appeared before the Committee, apparently, could not have been quite
candid, otherwise an investigation could
have been made into this aspect of the
question.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The honorable member is assuming that they knew something
concerning the brokerage.
l\fT. CLOUGH.-I have every reason
to believe that they did, because this matter has been discussed in more than one
paper since the paragraph first appeared.
It may be true that only one or two of
the directors of this company were associated with the insurance company, but
at all events, the representatives of the
company who appeared before the Committee should have been candid and given
all the details, so that Parliament
would be in possession of all the
facts. I only wish tal emphasize the
point tha,t if this- Bill is referred
back to· the Committee every effort
should be made to obtain the fullest details concerning the previous transactions
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of the directors associa,ted with the company.
If that' is done, and the rep0:t
is favorable, the sponsor of the Blll
should not have any great difficulty in
getting it through.
If the representatives of the company who appeared befGre the Committee justified the action Gf
the,ir' directors as members of another
company, possibly the, Bill would have
been disposed of this afternoon.
Of
coursel, the're would ha,ve ,been general
criticism frOom honorable members on this
side, many of whGm are of the opinion
that businesse'S 0.£ this character should
be managed by a public trustee. If the
information we desire is not forthcoming,
I shall do all in my power to demand
that it be obtained.
The motion was agreed to.
1\fr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-I
llloveThat it be an instruction to the Select COJl1IllJittee ,to illve~tiga,te ,the ,statemellts made in
Smith's Weekly newspaper of the 15th September last with reference to the directors of
the company, and to ascertain if the promoters
of thi.s cOOII1pany ,have or had any connexion,
directly VI' ind<irectly, and, if RO, what, w.ith the
Southern Union General Insurance Company
Limited, and/or the Security Undenvriters
Proprietary Limited.

Wyndham Race-cow'se Bill.

not wish to go on with the Cash Order
System Abolition Bill.
lIe promised
the honorable member for Melbourne,
who is not present to-day, that he would
not proceed with that BilL That leaves
the way clear for the Wyndham Racecourse Bill.
We may dispose of tha t
and then adj ourn.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-I
think the method suggested by the Premier is the best in the circumstances.
The other matters to which he has referred will take a considerable time to
discuss, and it would be useless to initiate
any discussion on them to-day.
No
doubt honorable members will be agreeable to take the Wyndham Race-course
Bill, which proposes to give power to the
authorities to grant race meetings, but
does not provide for any increase in the
number of meetings.
,VYNDHAM 'RACE-COURSE

BILL.

Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
'reading of this Bill.
He said-This
measure is exactly the same as the measure that "vas passed through this House
last session, and went to another place,
where it was rejected on the second readMr. OLOUGH.-I should like to kno,v, ing hy one vote.
I am grateful to honMr. Speaker, if the motion of the hon- orable members who have business preorable member for Fitzroy will cause the ceding mine for having given way to
inquiry to be limited to the two specific 1ne.
questions only.
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER.-No.
The Bill was read a third time.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is a general reMr. ROBERTSON.-The first clause
ference.
in this Bill says that the Act may be
The motion was agreed to.
ci ted as the Wyndham Race-course Act
1922.
It will be necessary to alter the
year to 1923. I moveOHDER OF BUSINESS.

Mr. LA_WSON (Premier) .-By leave,
I may state: that there are a numbe.r of
notices of motion 011 the business-paper,
lLone of which can be adequately debated
ill the time left this afternoon. I presume that we shall have no opportunity
to proceed with any of the Orders
of the Day except, perhaps, with the
vVyndham Race-course Bill. If it meets
with the concurrence of honorable members, I would suggest that the notices 0.£
motion should be postponed, and also
Orders of the Day Nos. 1 a,nd 2. I understand that the honorable member for
Earwon does not wish to proceed to-day
with the Totalizator Bill,. and that the
honorable member for Ballarat East does

'Tllat the figure "2 "be struck out with the
\'iew of inserting "3."

The amendment was agreed to.
1\1r. ROBERTSON.-I propose the
following nelW clause:Nothing' in the \iV~ndham Race-course Acts
shall ,operate so as to decrease the number of
race llleetings for pony races which may be
held on race-courses in anyone year pursuant
to the provisions of sub-section (3) of section
one hundred and fifty-one of the Police Offences
Act 1915 or the )1Umber of meetings for trotting races which may be held in any year on
race-courses pursuant to the provisionS,of subsection ( 4) of the said section one hundred
ILnd fifty-one.

I may explain that this clause was inserted in the Bill when it was before another place last year, and the idea is to
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prevent the possibility of the increase in
the number of meetings which can be
held by the Wyndham Racing. Club interfering in any way with the number of
trotting and pony race meetings which
can be held within the 20 miles' radius.
The Wyndham Racing Club has· no intention at all of holding trotting or pony
race meetings.
It races under the Victoria Racing Club rules.
I have consuIted the Parliamentary Draftsman,
and he said that this new clause was not
necessary, but in deference to the wishes
of those in another place who are interested in trotting and pony race meetings, I am willing to have it inserted so
that the Wyndham Racing Club will be
debarred from holding meetings of that·
class.
The new clause was agreed to.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I desire to thank
honorable members on all .sides of the
House for the assistance they have given
me. in the passing of this Bill. This is
- a big thing for the Wyndham Racing
Club. It has already permission to hold
two meetings, and I hope it will be able
to run more each year. It is a bona fide
club, and devotes all its income to the
interests of s::port.
Mr. CAIN.-We will expect an invitation to the first extra meeting.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-You will get it.
I thank members for their courtesy.
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of the resumption of the Budget debate,
which will take place immediately the"
necessary Supply Bill has been passed.
I did hope to submit the Supply Bill today, but this day has been set apart fo.t
private members' business, ,and as oPPOJtunities for that class of business are
so limited I did not think it would be
fair to infringe upon their time by introducing Government business. I want
the Supply Bill to go through this House
in sufficient time on Tuesday to enable
another place to deal with it the same
day.
I invite the co-operation of honor able members to that end.
We generally ask for two months' Supply at this
stage of the session, but we are limiting
it to one month on this occasion.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-What about putting it through nQw?
Mr. LAWSON.-I am quite prepared
to do that, but I am doubtful if I could
rely on the acquiescence of honorable
members generally, and we had better
leave it till Tuesday. ,.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at thirteen
minutes to four o'clock p.m. until Tuesday, October 30.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

Tuesday, October 30, 1923.

ADJOURNMENT.
SUPPLY BILL.
Mr. LAWiSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

I should like to intimate to honorable
mem bers tha tit will be necessary for
the Government to ask for a month's
Supply next Tuesday.
That will interrupt the ordinary Budget debate, b~t
in view of the fact that that debate IS
still proceeding there will be ample opportunity for honorable members to discuss any matters they desire after we
have passed Supply.
The fact that we
must get Supply next Tuesday is due
solely to the necessity for making provision for the fortnightly payments to the
Public Service.' I therefore ask honorable members to allow the Supply Bill
to go through largely as a matter of form.
The control which the House has a right
to exercise will still be retained in view
Session 1923-[71]

The PRESIDENT took the chair at twelve
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
River l\1:urray Waters Bill.
Fruit Bill.
WYNDHAM RACE-COURSE BILL.
This Bill was received from t,he Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. A. AUSTIN, was read a
first time.
MAINTEN ANCE OF l\1:AIN ROADS.
GRANT TO MUNICIPALITIES.
The Hon. E. L. CHANDLER askeQ
the Attorney-GeneralIf the Government will bring in a. Bill tn",
session to raise money. by taxation, so a.s J()
enable the Country Roads Board to increase
the grant to municipalities for maintenance of

..
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main roads fr·ol.lll. £),0 to .7.5 per .cent' l &slBllnici.palities are finding it impossible to propeTly
mainta.in such roads owing
uf through traffic f

t~

the great increase

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-In answer to the honorable
m-ember I may s~y that legislation in
the direction indicated by his question is
nut eo,ntemplated this session.
TOURIST RESORTS ..
FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
The Ron. E. L. CHANDLER asked

ACCOMMODATION

t.oo

AttorJJJey-Geneil'al-

If, seeing thllit llllilllicipalities are making it
a.im.ost irup.oss.i.ble for persons suffering from
tuberculosis to lease furnished or 1IDfurnished
c;onse'S in tourists" resorts in Victoria, the
Government wiN make fiome 'provision for
'bwe unfortunate people ?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-

the Master-in-Equity than if their adfai:rs
were treat,ad by an individual who w.as

called the Master-in-Luna.cy. Letters

am

other documents arriving at a patient's
house w~ldnatura.lly bear the stamp.,
"Ma.ster-ln-Lunacy's roffice," and would.,
perhaps, give rise to a. good deal o,f distr.eas in the minC!.s of the recipients, aM
.aJs() a. oertain amount of ill-natured
gossip. The Master-in-L:unacy writes-I could mention several instances which Jao;v.e
come under my personal observation, tllwring
my short experience here~ in which the use of
the title "Master in Lun&cy" h8tS been a.
-BOHlrCe of embarrassment, a,nd the clerks ,in
the office could add ma,ny insta.nces whicla
have come under their observation. I hope
that you will be able to give this matter y()ur
early and favorable .consideration.
:.£ miglht
merutian that .in several of the ether Austr.aJian
States, and in New Zealand, the title of
"Master in Lunacy" is not used in administering similar A.cts.

.GeneralD.-I desire to inf-orm the honor- This is really, .therefore, a small. measure
able m-ember that my colleague, the Min- to avoid wounding the fee1ings of
!~ter of Health, is unfortunately ili.
01'1
his reco'Very i shaU bring the matter refe.rred to in the question before him, and
have it then Iconsidexed by the Cabinet.

PETITION.
The Hon. 1\1. McGREGOR presented a.
petition from residents of Gunyah and
district, Gippsland, praying that the
Legislative Council will pass clause 9 of
the Nurses Registration Bill without
amendment, and moved-

those who may be temporarily under
treatment in the Master-in-Lunacy's D&partment.. It also avoids wounding the
feelings of the relatives of the patients.
Inasmuch as the e.fiecll .will be to ease the
suffering of these people, and it win cost
the country no money, we may very w-ell
make this very slight alteration in the
title of the dHice.
The H'On. H. F. RICHARDSON.I am advised with regard to this Bin as

follows--

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Advised
by whom ~
The Hon. H_ F. RICHARDSON.By the gentleman who was appointed to
The mot,ion was agreed to.
assist me in studying Bills of this namre
when they oome befolI'e the HOlUse.
LUNACY BILL.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Why did
Sir ARTHUR ROBINS"ON (AttorneyGene-ral) moved the second reading of you not read. the Bill yourself anclget
this Bill. He said-The object of this a. grasp of it 1
The Hon. H. F. RTCHARDSON.little Bill is toO vest the powers of the
Maater-in-Luna.cy in fhe Master-in- I do dOl that with Bills. .Sometimes
Equity, and prac.tically to abolish 1\Ir. Becket.t come:s to the House and
the title of Master-in-Lunacy.
It speaks on a Bill that he has not studied
will not le,ad to any extra expenditure to as thoIooghly as he might· have studied
the count.ry, and it is done for reasons it. However, thi'S is what I am .adwhich I think will appeal to honorable vised:members. A 'Similar prOlVEon was ma.de
Thee:ffect of the Bill is to a.bolish the..oftl.ce
in the Mental Treatment Act 1915. The of Master-in-Lunacy. This is an office of 4Ihe
Supreme Court created under the Lunacy Act.
obj~t of Parliament in that case was to
The office has for many yea~, from its incepspare tlie feelings of soldiers and their tion in 18'52, beeR held by th€ MasteT"inThat the petition be referred to th'e Committee of the whole House on the Nurses
Registration Bill.'

relatives. It was thougqt that the soldiers' and their relatives also would suffer
less mental pain or disturbance if they
felt that their affairs were looked after by

Equity, a.nd the Lunacy :Act 1915 provides that
" the Master-ill-Equity for the time being shall
be the Master~in-Lunacy.'· (S.131 Lunacy Act
1915.) This Bill, in p\ace {)f amalgama:ting the
two offices, liboti~les that of Ha'8ter-in.Luna"1'

;;jj,i,¥¥,
:,1".
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I 84U). .at a.wa.re whether tlie pe:rsan holding
the office of l\Ilaster-in-Eq.uity draws a separate
and additional salary for acting as Master-inLunacv. In any case, the Bill will do away
with
question of ever having to- provide a
separate salary.
Under the old procedure~
before the Judicature Act of 1883, the Masterm-Equity was an important officer of the Co,!rt
of Equity. To him were refeFred many mqt!1iriilS and semi-judicial duties ~ the Judges_
Now, with our simplified procedure~ the numbel' of these matters has been great~ reduced.
and wh at remain are carried out by the Chief
Clerk, Itnother officer of the Gonrt. At the
present time the person holding the office of
Master-in-Equity is also. Chief Clerk.
The
office of Ma·st.er-in-E"quity is provided for by
the Sppreme Court Act. He must be a barrister of six ye8il's:' standing, and his duties
under that Act are to act as Collector of Imports. under the Audit Aets, and to deal with
the "Suitors' Fund!'
Under other Acts he.
may hftve other duties. In these circumstances
the duties of l\fa.ster-il'l-Llinacy could easily be
carried Ollt. a.nd hne been (as seen) by the
Master-in-Equity_ It would app.ear that the
present BilI could oe supported. It' abolishes
II u~eless office, and. aoes; away with any POSSIbiHty of one person being paid two salaries.
It does nothing to alter th.e present procedure
for administering the Lunacy Acts·. The ma.in
provision in the Bi.ll is in section 2 (1) and (1)
(a-). The rest is only machinery to' carry the
main purpose into etlect.

aroy

In view of the statement I have read, and
the infonnation supplied' by the AttorneyGeneral, I am satisfied that no possible
harm can result from agreeing to the Bill.
The HOon. \V. J. BECKETT.-1 ha.v:e
very little to say in rega.rd W the. mea.sure itself.
It is quite right, as was
pointed out by the Attorney-Gene~a.l,
that, to use a hackneyed e.xpression, the
Bill will meet a lOong-felt want.
But r
do want to point out in connexion with
the. speech just given 'O-y Mr ~ Richardson,
that it is entirely against. all precedenil
to read another person's views ill thi&
House as a. speech. I t was ruled by the
late Sir John Davies, when. he was Pre'Sitkmt of the COUll.cil, that it was. not ill:
order fOIl' a.n honorahle member w. rea.d
as; his speech information supplied by
soma< one else.
I can recall the incident
quite well.
It was when the late Mr.
D. E. McBryde was a' member of this
Chamber.
In the course of a speech he
began to read an opinion given to him by
:hIr. Delprat, Oof the Broken Hill Proprietary Company, but he was immediately
ftSked to discontinue, which he did. If the
opinions of certain gentlemen who are
not here in a representative 'capacity can
be read as portion of a spooch and incorjrorated in 11 ansarrd, we are adopting a
very undesirable cQlUrse.

Bill.

The Hon. H. F. RIC1IAItDSON.-1 sB&l1
do it in anothe,r way in future.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, a.nd
committed.
Claufle 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Master-in-Equity to perform and exeC1.1it.e pmvers authorities and
duties of Master-in-Lunacy under Lunacy
Acts).
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-1 de.sire to. ask the Attorney-General whethear
UDder the. ne'w arrangement there will be
better supervision over the estates ~
mentally afflicted pel"Sol'Jos than ]S' nctwl
exercised by the Ma:rter-in-Lunacy. Attention has been drawn in .another place
to the most e-xtraordinarily loose methOids
which have pFe'Vailed in dealing wit:t1&
funds-' intrusted to the Master-in-Lun3.C1.
This: has been made a.pparent in connexio1l with the estate of a mental defective· whose estate has beeD handled in
such a way that tlle fund's appear to have
vanished. I should like to know whether
arrangements haTe been made-' fOF better
supervision, either by the Auditor-General or some other officer.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AtforneyGeneral).-All accounts of est.a.;tes.·'undeP'
the control of the, 1\1:aste,r-in-L-unaey or
the Master-in-Equity are audited by the
Auditor-General in the usual way, and
I d!o not know if any better method ea.n
be suggested. For the last, twenty ye&nJ
the }\IIaste.'l'-in-Lunaoy and the Maste.r:.il1
Equity have, been the same individual,
and thiS" BiM' has be'en submitted with the
intentiarn of dispensing with the title of
the Master-in-Lunacy, which title eansee
a. good deal of mental suffe,ring to the
relatives of mentally afflIcted persons.
The Hon. W. J. B'ECKETT.-Does tlii'S
gentleman administer the Lunacy Act 1
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Yes.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There
are many ma.tters which could h~ discussed in ronnexion with the treatment
of mental defectives, but I suppose it is
hardly necessary to bring them forward
'at this stage, as other oppo,rtunities wilT
be provided. Mr. Abbott has 'been
misled, as also has the unofficial Lea.der
of the Council.
The unOofficial Leader
has been. advised tha.t tllese two offices
are held by sepmte. persons, and that
the object of the Bill is to abolisll the
payment o.f two salaries.
.
The Hon. H. F. RrcHARDsoN.-1 said
nothing of the kind.
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The HOtn. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is
very easy for the hOlDora,;ble me'mber to
deny a statement he made a few minutes
.ago. The unofficial Leader informed the
Council that his adviser had intimated
that he could not say whethe(f the main
object ef the Bill was to obviate the payment of two salaries, but that if the
.office of Maste,r-in-Lunacy was dispensed
with it would mean that only one salary
would be paid.
The Attorney-General,
said that the two offices were held by
the same, gentlemen, and that it was only
for sentimental reasons that a change was
being made. The House has ,be·en misled by our unofficial Leader, in consequence of the inaccurate advice tendered
to him by his paid secretary. The Minister gave the correct info,nna,tion. We
can excuse any member of this House if
he wel'e misled by the unofficial Leader
and we can exouse the unofficial Leader
if he has been misinformed by a gentleman who, is paid to' supply correct informatioo.
The House will, however, be
very careful before accepting such advice
in the future',
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDseN.-I did
not make a, statement to the effect that
two salaries were paid.
The HOlD. E. L. KIERN AN.-I said
that the unofficial Le·ader's adviser informed him tha.t he did not knOow if two
separate sala,ries were, paid, and that this
Bill would be the means OIf prevehting
two. salaries, if paid' at, present, from
being paid.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.That is exactly what I did say, but that
is nOlt, the statement which the hOlDorable
member previolUsly made.
I simply
sta.ted that in the future there would be
no eccasiOOl to pay the salaries of two
offici.a.ls.
I protest, against the utterances OIf l\lr. Kiernan, whOi is evidently
endea vouring to' knife me, and a,t the
same timel to' mislea.d the House.
The Hen. E. L. KIERNAN.-I ask
that the unOifficial Leade,r withdraw that
statement. It is untrue. 'Ve" OIf cOlurse,
object to the position of unofficial Leader.
The CHAIR1VIAN.-The .cOlmmittee
cannot discuss tha,t questien at this
stage.
The HOin. H. F. RICHARDSON.The henorable member objected to my
reading a sta.tement containing, information I had received with reference to the
Bill now before the Commit.tee.
When
Mr. Baillieu was the unofficial Leader,

Bill.

he frequently read statements prepared
fOlr him by a gentleman who was then
his adviser.
The Hen. W. J. BEcKETT.-He did net
read them as his own speech.
The HOtn. H. F. RICHARDSON.-On
numerous occasions he read statements
supplied to him. In future, I shall omit
the words, "I" am advised as follows,"
and use the matter' as my own.
Mr.
Beckett has delivered lengthy speeches
containing information obtained from the
press and other sources, and used as his
own.
The CHAIRMAN.-This has nothing
to' dOl with the Bill.
'
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The sta.tement I made is correct, and I
did not in any way mislead the Horuse.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-It is
very regrettable that the, Leader olf such
an important party should display any
hea.t in oonnexion with his official duty.
NOI ill-feeling has been shOlwn towards
him as a member of the Chamber. As a
matter O'f fact, it is OIn record that we as
a body veted to place him in' his present
position as a member of the Railways
Standing Committee, but he must net
assume that we will always vote 'fer
whatever pesition he may aspire te. We
took no part in his election to his present position. If the matter contained
in any speech that I have delivered may
have been censidered poor, it was at least
my own.
The CHAIRl\f.AN.-This discussion is
quite out ef Oorder.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-I wish
to again assure the honorable member
that we have the highest regard for him
as a member of the House" but not as a.
representa.tive Oof the Conse'rvative party.
The HOin. R. 'H. S. ABBOTT.-The
question I asked the, Attorne'y-Ge'neral
has not been answered. I am anxious to
know whether the l\faster-in-Lunacy, who
h~ charge of the estates of mental defectives, will have his pOlwers in any way
curtailed by this amending Bill. According to! the information supplied in
anothel' place, it appears that the Masterin-Lunacy has dealt 'With the estate of
Oone patient in a most haphazard way.
The Hon. H. 1. CeHEN.-When did
that occur~
The HOon. R. H. S. ABBOTT'.-The
matter was brought before another place
last week by the honOirable member for
Port Fairy, who is appealing to

.~
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the Government to make restitutiOOl
owing to t.he action taken by the
M aster-in-Lunacy III connexion with
the estate of a menta.! defective.
This alteration is being made from
practically a, sympa,thetic point of
view with the relatives of lunatics. It may be" however, infinitely more
important that the estates Df these l~na
i-ics shaH bel properly sa.feguarded, and
the money carefully invested. The information about this particular case seems
to' disclose the fa.ct that money belonging
to the estate was lent without proper inspection, report, Dr anything else> .. The
facts disclose a looseness that is Slmply
amazing to any Dne who understands the
responsibilities of a trustee-.
Because
this man was a Government· officer the
beneficiaries cannot be recompensed, and
it means that the estate will lose ·to the
extent of £800 or £900 as the result of
the negligence of the Master-in-Lunacy
of that particular time. I should like the
Attorney-General to say if it is proposed
to make any amendment of the law so
that the estates of lunatics will be better
flafeguarded by. the Master-in-Equity than
by the Master-in-Lunacy.
The
Hon.
M.
McGREGOR.-I
should
like
to
congratulate
the
Gove,rnment on the introduction of
this Bill. It has long been recognise<! by those who are interested in
our lunacy laws that this disability shDuld
not rest on the relatives of insane perSDns. It is no.t quite right that advertisements should appear in the newspapers
disclosing the name of persons whose
estates have to be managed by the IV[asOOrin-Lunacy. That is a great disability to
their families. In reply to what Mr.
Abbott has said, I should like to point out
that instances have co.me under my not4ce
in which remIts of administration by the
~Master-in-Lunacy have been most satisfactory. I know of cases where therelatives of a person who had been placed in
an asylum were not known at the' time,
a.nd the conduct of that person's ·affairs
by the Master-in-Lunacy resulted in the
saving of a considerable amount of money
to the relatives when they were discovered. It may be that there is only a
sentimental value attaching to this amendment of the law.
The clause was agreed to.
Schedule.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGene~al).-I purpose the insert.ion Df the
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following new paragraph to follow paragraph (2):In sections 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 15,
the Inebriates Act 1915 for the
" Master-in-Lunacy "
(wherever
there shall be substituted the
" Master-in-Equity."

and 16 of
expression
occurring)
expression

In the Inebriates Act the expression
" l\1:aster-in-Lunacy" is frequently used,
and it is desirable to substitute " Masterin-Equity." The position is practically
cove,red by clause 2 Df the Bill, but it is
probably just as well to make specific refe·rence in the schedule.
The amendment was agreed to, ~nd the
schedule··as.amended adopted.
The Bill was reported with an amendment, and the amendment wll.s adopted.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) mo.ved that the Bill be read a
third time.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Will not
that have to be done by leave 1
The PRESIDENT .-It is by leave.
The mo.tion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read a third time.
DENTISTS REGISTRATION BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorIieyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bil1. He said-The object of tBis
Bill is to amend the Medical Act 1915,
so far as 'it relates to the registration· of
dentists. Ho.norable members will recollect that some years ago we passed a Dentists Bill which allowed certain people to
be record~d by the Dental Board because
they had been pra.ctising the prDfession
fOor some time', and we provided that in
iuture there should be an educationa,l
qualification to enable persons to practise
dentistry, so that in the course of time
we should arrive at a position when every
o.ne practising that prDfession would be
thOoroughly trained.
The legislation of
this State contemplates that no person
shall be entitled to be registered as a dentist unless he goes through a four-years'
educational course either at the University or the College of Dentistry, and
passes four annual examinatiDns.
All
young men who are studying dentis~ry
have to go through that course, and that
will in the long run be of great advantage to the public, because it means that
we are providillg for properly-skilled persons in this profession. This provision
was on all fours with that enfDrced in
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the United Kingdom, but in 1921 the II?perial .Parliament passed an Act permItting pe,rsans whol were merely de,~tal
mechanics to becom'e registered as dentIsts,
and that me·ant that about 10,000 persons
who had not the necessary qualifications
were permitted to practise as dentists. in
the United Kingdom. Under a sectIon
of our Act providing fo'r reciprocity, those
persons are entitled to become registe~ed
dentists in Victoria, and compete' WIth
men who have gone through the prescribed
course of training and have reached a
high. standard.
The profession here
could be swamped by those who have
not gone through a. similar course of
tra.ining in Great Britain. The profession of dentistry would receive a severe
ict back if we did not provide for that
It.ate of affairs.
Representations hav~
been made to the GOlVernment Oon the
mat.ter, and honorable members have been
interviewed by members of. the dental profession.
Their desire is tha.t steps
should be taken to prevent the profession
here being swamped by the admission of
men from Grea,t Britain who have not the
qualification required by our own people
to become registered. One of the speakers
at a deputation to the Chief Secretary
summed the matter up in this wayAs our Act stands at present any person
entitled to registration in Great Britain is
thereby entitled to registration 818 g, dentist in
Victoria. Recently the right to registration
in Grearl: Bl'itain has been given to several
UlOusaud dental employees, who in turn are
now entitled to come to Victoria and obtain
regimration here,- not as employees or
mech.anics, but as dentists on Ml equal footing
• with Oour own fully-qualified practitioners. This
. deve~opmentl was not. and could not, be foreseen when our present Act was framed, and
the new Britrsh legislation creates an extraM"amary position so far a.s we are concerned.
It creates a new and unfair set of circumstances. If registration in Victoria is to be
a.utoma:tiC"aHy given to these men, it will constitute a gross injustice to every dentist registered in this- State, to every person recorded
by the Dental Board a.s authorized to practise
dentistry in this State, to every dental student
fulfilling the requirements of our own Universit~, A,nd to every member of the public requiring trea.tment for dental disease.

I fe,e] sure honorable members, who have
always taken a keen interest in matters
affecting the health of the community, will
agree- that the maintenance of a proper
standard in the profession 0.£ dentistry is
of the- highest importance. In these· circumstances they will accord this measure'
the-if support, not only for the protection
flof the pubHr., but in the interests of
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those citizoens who have gone through ~
proper course of training.
They. will
agree that it is desirable to pro-teet them
from unfair competition.

The Ron. H. 'F. RICHARDSON.This is a Bill that th& Dental Board of
Victoria is very anxious should be passed
into law. As the Attorney-General mentioned, recent legislation in, the Old
Country has allowed 10,000 men to be
registered as dentists. without the necessary qualification.
The Hon .. H. KECK.-Why was that
done 1
The Hon. H. F~ RICHARDSON.-The
Attorney-General read a portion of a
speech which was made at a deputation
on this subject~ and I should like t() re,ad
other extracts from the report of that deputation. We kno,w that legislation in
war time allowed a number of men to become dentists although they had. not
passed the necessary examination. Many
things were done during the war for returned soldiers that were not exactly in
keeping with the practice before the Great
War. I gather frOom the deputation
which waited upon me th'at the Dental
Board is afraid that 'some of the men admitted by recent legislation in Great
Britain may cOome to Victoria and claim
to be registered here . under reci procal
provisions of our law. Honorable members will agree that we should pro·tect
our own citizens as far as we possibly cOan.
We have passed an Act pr0viding for the
registration of only qualified persons to
act as dentists. We ought also to have
had legisla.tion in regard to persons practising the profession of oculists.
It is
of the utmost importance that ill' the profession of oculists, as well as. in that of
dentists, only qualified men should be allowed to practise. In the il1tel'ests of the
public it is necessary that legislation of
this kind should be passed.
No man
should, have the right to come here
and demand to be registered, as a
dentist, unless he has passed a pro-per
examinatio,n. I feel that in the interests.
of the public·, .and of the dental profession, honorable members sho-u1d offer no
objection whatever to the Bin becoming
law.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-I find
myself in conside,rable doubt :regarding
this measure. I think the. title of the
Bill should, rightly be " A Bill to PP"eV6'E.t

Sir Arthur Robinson.
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certain dentists who are registered under
the law in Great Britain from practising
in Victoria." If that were the title of
the Bill, we would understand where we
are. As the Attorney-General has stated,
it is provided in section 51 of the Medical
Act that any person shall be entitled to
be registered as a.. dentistWho has attained the age of twenty·one
years and who-(a~ Is registered or is entitled to be registered in the United Kingdom in
accordance with the law for the time
being in force therein as a. dentist.

That would .appear to me to be a ve~y
efficient safeguard for the people of thls
State. As a layma.n, it seems to me that
what is .a. sufficieutqualification fo.r a
dentist practising in London,. should be
quite a sufficient qualification for a dentist practising in Melbourne.
If . t~e
qua.lification for a dentist in Great BntaJ.n
has been reduced to such an extent that
it would be unsafe to a.llow dentists practising there to pra.ctise here, we .should
know the facts, and the House should be
informed exactly what kinds of persons
have been allowed to register under recent amendments ~f the English Act.
We have been told that 10,000 or more
()ut of the 45,000,000 inhabitants of England have been granted under the new
Act leave to practise as dentists. I want
to know what that English Act lays down.
\Vhat are the qualifications necessary for
a per.son to become registered as a dentist in England ¥ Mr. Richardson has
told the House that in the interests of
t.he soldiers, in war-time. it was decided to
allow peiI'sons who had fair qualificatio.ns
to practise as dentists in Ene-land, but
that they should not be allowed to come
out here now and practise. It appears to
me that. we are going to raise a waU
around Victoria to keep out persons who
a·re allowed to practise as dentists in other
places.
On several occasions I have
pointed 'Out that one of the leading dentists in one 'Of the other States, who
was a. member of the Board of Examiners
there, was debarred from r.egistration· in
this State. His qualifications were objected to. . In a young country .such as
this, with an ever-increasmg populatIOn,
it appea.rs that every profession is endeavouring as far as it can to destroy any
umpetition at. all. I yield to none in my
desire to prevent quackery in every Bhape
-or form, but it does seem to me, as a:
laym II.n , that what is good enough in
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London, is good enough in Melbourne.
If the meaning of the Bill is that yeung
men in the Old Country who .are qualified as dentists are to be prevented from
coming here and practising their profession here, I certainly cannot support
it. In fairness to the House, I think
the Minister should produce a copy of the
English Act and the recent amendmen~
to which he or his Government objects.
Then we could decide whether it is right
or wrong to pass the measure. Itseellls
to me that it would be rather an unfriendly act to pass legislation t.o the
effect that persons registered as dentists
in the Mother Country should be debarred from practising their profession in
Victoria.
The Hon. J. H. STERNBERG.-I
am opposed to the Bill, because it is not
wanted and is of a. detrimental character.
It is proposed to debar residents
<?.f England from coming here and
following an hono-r.able profession. What
is the rea-son for this? It is alleged by
the Dent:].l Board of Victoria that the
10,000 men whOo are recorded as dentists
at Home will come out and swamp Victoria. No.thin,g of the sort' will oceuI;.
We know very well that those 10,000 men
will not come Oout here. Why should
they do soo? They are practising their
profession in England, and under the
circumstances they are quite prepared to
stay at hOome. The argument is put before us that Victoria will be swamped by
10,000 d·entists coming from the Old
Country, and that we shall have tOo ha.ve
our teeth a.ttended to, whether we lik-e it
or not. There isa:ay amount of business
for the House to do without the Government bringing forward this Bill, which I
venture to say is not necessary and not
desired. I am going to oppose the mea.sure lock, .stock, and barrel, and I f.eel
that other honorable members take the
same view as I -dOo. I know that a good
deal of lobbying has been going on in
order to induce honorable members to
adopt the view of the Dental Board regarding the matter. On the last occasion when there was a Bill rela.ting to
dentists before this House, the membera
of the Board made up their minds tba.t
they would not consent to t1}e registratiO'n
of a gentleman who had taken out the degree of Doctor of Dentistry a.t the
Toronto University~ He had commenced
to study dentistry in Victoria, and went
to Toronto in ord-er to qualify and get.
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a doctor's certificate.
When he came dentists will drop out and then we shaH
back he-re he' was told by the Dental have practising as dentists, none but fully
Board that he could not be admitted tOo qualified men.
registration. To-day he is practising in
The Hou. Dr. HARRIS.-I support
Melbourne in spite of them. It is said the Bill, and would almost say "ditto"
that 10,000 dentists will come from Eng- to Mr. McNamara's speech. Years ago,
land tOo Victoria. Is nDt that an ab- . when a Bill relating to dentists was introsurdity ~ If the AttDrney-General is wise, duced, a large numl?er of men who did
he will withdraw the Bill. I do not not have degrees were practising dentist.hink the House should carry the second try. Through the passage of that Bill~
rea.ding. What the Dental BDard wants and also owing to a change under which
is not in the best interests Df VIctoria, degrees in dentistry are conferred by the
and under .the circumstances I intend tOo University of Melbourne, men who are
oppose the Bill.
HOW obtaining degrees as dentists possess
The Hon. D. L. ~[cNAl\fARA.-I de- qualifications of a very high order. The
sire toO suppDrt the Bill, which I think is men who were recorded by the Dena move in the right direction, because, tal ~oard as being e~titled to practi;.;e
after all, dentistry is part of the dentIstry were mechamcal dentists. They
profession of medicine, and,. on ac- had been practising dentistry, a.nd they
count of the liability to decay Df knew more or less how to draw t,eeth lr~t
the teeth of our Australian people, prob- they had never been instructed id the
ably dentistry is just as important to us theoO:y. of dentistry, in anatomy, or in the
as any other branch of the medical pro- SubSIdIary subjects, a knowledge of whicll
fession.
A - man practising dentistry is necessary ~o qualify a man as a really
would have to be fully qualified before I good profeSSIOnal man. When the Bill
would allow him to operate on me, and to which I have referred was going
what I consider would be good for myself through, in order that these men should
I think would be equally good for the not ~e. preyent~d from earning a living, a
public. The public are entitled to the prOVISIon was lllserted under which they
best-not the second best, nor t,he third could be recorded by the Dental
best. The Bill, I understand, purposes Board. A large number of these men in
to prevent the regis~ration here of a Great Britain went to the Front. They
number of dentists in Great Britain who were mechanical dentists, and practised
were admitted to registration on account under professional men. They were
of war conditions ill the Old Country. really sergeants in the Dental Corps. They
Just as a number of partly-qualified men were the ·men who. after the anatomical
were allowed to euter into practice as den- work was done, prepared the teeth. Since
tists. during the war period, the assistance the war they were demobilized, and their
of quite a number of medical students occupation ought to be mechanical denwho had not passed more than the third tists. There is one other thing that mediyear of their course was sought while the cal men and professional dentists know,
war was on. We are now back to normal and that is that in Great Britain there
conditions, and the men who were study- was a dearth of dentists. The British
ing their profession while the. war was on Parliiuuellt, in its wisdom allowed these
still have the opportunity tOo pass the men to be recorded. Because Great
necessary qualifying examinations. It is Britain found it necessary to allow these
not so much a question of what the den- men to be recorded for her 40,000,000 of
tists of Victoria think, as it is a question people, it does not follow that we, with
of what Parliament should do in order te, our high qualification, rendering it necesprotect the people by seeing that they are sary for University examinations to be
not imposed upon by men who are not passed, and a course of four or five years
qualified claiming to be dentists.
Of to be gone through, should allow 10,000
course, the Bill has nothing to do with recorded dentists to come here when they
_
the question of people, who are practising have never passed an examination.
The Bon. ,\V. J. BEcKETT.-Is it not an
as " recorded" dentists. An arrangement
was made under an Act of Parlia,ment assumption that the profession was so unthat certain people should be allowed to dermanned that they had tOo admit these
practise as "recorded" dentists. and I 10,000 as recorded dentists ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I canbelieve that arrang~ment is being hono.red. As time goes on, the (( recorded" not say that there was a. dearth
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dent.ists In Great
Britain, for
I have never been there.
It was
known that it was a good place for men
to go to because there was a dearth _of
dentists there. We ha,ve a standard for
our dentists. Our dental students have
to secure a high qualification, and is it
fair, in view of that fact, to allow a lot
of inferiorly qualified mechanical men to
come in to compelte against them ~
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-I desire to
support the Bill. I do not think the dental profession here would have any objection to qualified men coming here, or to
unqualified men c;oming here if they passed
the necessary examinations.
When the
original meaaure was introduced I think
we had about 1,100 recorded dentists.
They were men who had been doing some
line of dental work. They had practised
for from three to five years, and were entitled to be called recorded dentists. Many
of them had never drawn a tooth,but had
simply done mechanical work in the
workshops. Still they complied with the
Act, and were entitled to be called recorded dentists. I take it that this Bill
is designed to protect the dental profession and the public from men of this class
coming from England and practising
here. One of these persons might come
from England and put up the sign,
"Dentist, registered in Great Britain."
That would convey the impression t.hat
the man was fully qualified, and might deceive the public. I think this Bill will
prevent that, and I, therefore, have much
pleasure in supporting it.The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-There is a
slight misconception in' some honorable
members' minds regarding this Bill. I
think we are all determined to safeguard
the public j but the profession can look
after itself. On the vessel in which I
returned from the Old Country there was
a qualified English dentist who was on
his way out he,re. I discussed -the dental
question with him. The,re were several
of the crew who had been cruelly maltre~ted by dentists in London-dentists
that this gentleman described as quacks.
It is a stanaing disgrace that any country
should allow people's money to be take'n
from them by such persons. This gentleman told me that this kind of thing was
rampant in London. This gathering in
of all sorts to be recorded as dentists is
directly opposed to the best interests of
all who need dental attention. If honorable members had been on that ship
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they would have seen how the unfortunate firemen were suffering, and it would
ha-ve convinced them that it is absolutely
necessary to. safeguard the public from
quack dentists.
This Bill. I understand, will not prevent any qualified men from England from securing registration here.
It preserves
all the rights of fully <]ualified mell, and
of all men who qualify here. I do not
think we should allew an army of unqualified men to come here to compete with
those who have passed the necessary examinations.
I think the standard here is
higher than that o.f any other State.
Honorable members must see that this
BiB is ~ecessary, as it will protect the profession and the general public.
The Hon. H. KECK.-I look upon this
Bill as a panic measure. I have in my
hand a letter frem the Dental Board. Fer
several weeks a number of men -have been
in the lobbies and the private rooms about
this House.
They were putting foitn
various propaganda, and endeavouring to
mislead honorable members. I was surprised to see these men he,re night after
night putting their case before honorable
members. I do not think these men have
the right to come here and try to hoodwink honorable members . . One ef the
statements in the letter I have referred to
is that a great many of the 10,000 have no
qualifications, and that they may register
here. Who are these 10,000 ~ They are
men who fought for the Empire.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Not all of
them.
The Hon. H. KECK.-There is no
doubt that some of them did, and now it
is sought to deprive them of the right to
come here. If Gr~'at Britain says they are
fit to practise dentistry, surely they arefit to practise here. I happen to know
something about our recorded dentists. I
have a set of teeth that was made by one
of them, and my family have been unde,r
his care with every satisfaction.
The
chairman of the Dental Board said that
a recorded dentist at Rochester makes
£4,000 a year. If a recorded man can
make £4,000 a year, surely we have
nothing to. fear from these men from
Great Britain. It is nothing but panic
legislation to try to prevent these 10,000
men fro~l the Mothe,rland from coming
here. I mtend to oppose the Bill. The-Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I am going
to support the Bill, and I congra.tulate
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the Government for having introduced
it. ..obviously the composite Government
a.re tJ.·ying to do their best to pro,tect the

people.

.

'

The HOoll. Dr. HARRIs.-This was in
the Nationalist programme.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I· dare say
that the new cQombina,tiOon have revised it.
I do not think there is any place in the
warld, even including America, where
the dental course is on such a high plane
as it is here.
Although there were over
10,000 recorded dentists
in
Great
Britain, that is no't a large number, considering that the populatiQon is ~bOout
40,000,000. I think we had 1,100 here
when our pQopu).ation was only. about
1,000,000.
The Bill will not prevent
these 10,000 dentists frOom coming
hetre:, but if they wish to. practise they must comply with the conditiQons imposed by the Dental Board.
That is to put the· position in a nutsooll. We know that dentists in VictOI'ia
have a. gre,a,t dea.l to do owing to the
preva.lence of pyorrhrea.
Dentistry has
been perfected, and the dentists should
be proteded. The last speaker referred
to the incomes of dentists, and sta.ted
that a. dentist at Rochester made £4,000
a, year. I question very mnch whether
a.. dentist can obtain such an income.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-That statement
was made, by the chairman Qof the Board.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I doubt
the correctness of the statement. Dentists
.have to dela,} with hysterical patients,
and with patients in a dAlicq,te' state Qof
health, and their nerves are apt to be
ragged. It is our duty to give, them all
the protection we can. I suppose there
is no e,lectoratel in the State whe're there
.are mOIre dentists in practice than there
. are in my ele:ctora,te. The dentists have
put their case before me in an intelligent
way, and they ask fOor prQotective legislatiQln. It is useless for Mr .. Sternberg to
talk abQlut not allowing dentists to come
in. As long as t1?eir qualifica,tioos are
up to O'llr standard, we will admit the1m
readily. I congratulate the Government
on bringing in this sound me,asure.
The Hoo. J. H. DISNEY.-This is a
very small Bill, but evidently an important one. Had it not been fQor the
fact that the dentists themselves have
been lQobbying, the Bin probably would
have gQlne through without, discussion at
'alL I shall support the measure, because
'} have alwa.ys boon against quackery and
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permission being given to unprofessional
men to practise.
We have been told
that 10,000 dentists will flood Victoria.
The Hon. H. KECK.-That is according to two pape.rs.
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-AccQlrding tOt J\1r. Keck, these are all unprofessional men.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-I di<l not say
that.
The HOIn. .T. H. DISNEY.-Some
other honora,ble membe,r did. Will dentists coming to Victoria be allowed to
practise here if they are qualified ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Qualified .men
can get in.
.
The HOIn. J. H. DISNEY.-Of course
we should be careful before we give
PQlwers to' the Dentists' AssociatiQln which
would enable them to establish a close
prese'rve. r myself se,rved my time to a.
particular trade, and was jealous Q1f unskilled men entering into competition
with those who had served their time.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-The persons
who are aimed at must have the educa..tional qualification laid down in the principa.l Act.
The HOIn. J. H. DISNEY.-It is only
right that dentists coming here frQom other
countries should be' properly qualified.
Mr. Bell could a t,ale unfold with regard
to a dentist who went t(). Ballarat a.nd
offered to extract teeth fQlr practically
nothing, and tor supply a new set of teeth
for a couple 0.£ guineas.
Her left an
awful lot orf pain behind him .
Thel mQltion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a. second time,
and co,mmitted. .
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Registration as dentists of
certain persons entitled to be registered
in the United Kingdom) .
, The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I think
that as we have affirmed the principle,
the Minister might very well, at this
stage, repo~t progress.
The HQln. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-A
good deal has been said about reciprocity
as between Great Britain and Australia.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is there
a~ reciprocity 1
Tht3 HOin. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Tha.t
is what I want to ascertain. The profession in their desire to maintain theiI1
standard-a very desirable thing to dosay that the reciprocity which under the
Bill is aHowed to Great Britain is not
fair to our men.
What I want to ask
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the Attorney-General is this: If we· break
the re.ciprocity which is said to exist, and
the profession is flooded here by men
with qualificatiOins no't equal to our own,
wha.t will be the effect Q1nOlur me.n at,
Home ~ The desire o.f the professiOin to
maintain the~r prestige and standard is
very cOimmendable. I understand that a
chair Q1f dentistry will probably be established a,t the lV[elbOlurne Univer!:lity. The
position of the dentists will then be further imp'rOlved b'om a scientific po'int, of
view. N 01 OIne can deny that th~ legislation that has brought the Dental
Bo'ard and dental educa,tion into vogue
here, has been greatly tal the benefit, not
only OIf thel dental profession, but of the
public. I dOl nOit know what 1\11'. St.e,rnheir-g's suggestion was, but I think he was
probably. desir()lus 0.£ eliciting information OIn similar lines. tOi myself.
. Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).---Dur Act passed in 1910
provided that any person registered., or
entitled to be registered, in the United
Kingdom in accordance with the law in
existence there should be entitled to be
l'cgistered as a dentist. When that Act
was passed, the Dentists Act of 1878, in
'England, was in force, sectiOin 66 Qf which
provided that the ne,cessa.ry qualification
for registration was that a persOin must be
a licentiate in dental surgery, Oil' a perSOn entitled to be registered in Great Brit.ain. If the person was a foreigner, or
a colonial dentist, with qualifications set
out in a subsequent section, he had to
produce a recognised certificate from a
British Possession, and also to prove that
he . was of good ·character, and had paid
the necessary fee. A colonial dentist had
to produ'ce in England evidence of having had technical qualifications, whereupon he was admitted, and when we
passed our 'Act in 1910, we made practically the .same provision. We agreed to
admit every qualified English dentist, because the qualifications obtained .in
Great Britain would be sufficient.
In
1921, however, the British authorities
passed an Act directing the Dental Board
to, admit to the dentists' register C81't8;in
persons in the United Kingdom, who
were dental mechanics, and who are now
entitled ·to be registered in England as
dentists. Our principal Act, giving recipr.oci ty, would admit these men to prnc·tis~ h~~e without further qualifications,
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and our men, should we have insisted
upon their passing 'a technical examinatiOIl, would have been injured, becalJ.se
they would have to spend years in study,
and a good deal of money, in .becoming
proficient. They would be subject. to the
competition of thnRe who had acted as
mechanics or assistants in England without being in possession of the knowledge
of the principles underlying the practice
Df dentistry. Mr. Abbott asks whether
by this Bill we are destroying the reciprocal arrangements with Great Britain~
I do not think we are. In the first plaee,
the Den,.tists Act of 1878 specifically provides that a perSOll who holds a colonial
certificate of competency i.s to be admitted in England, and that will not be
affected. Similarly we provide that every
one who holds a proper qualification in
Great Britain will be admitted here. The
English Act allows mechanics registered
there to practise only in England, and we
are entitled to say, " As you will not admit the mechanic practising in Australi a,
you cannot expect us to admit the
mechanic who was practising in Great
Britain.".
..
The Hon. VV-. J-. BECKET"T.-During
my second-reading speech, I e:xpresfJeol
some doubt as to how far this measure
would apply. I asked. the AttorneyGeneral 1f he·.. h8ld a copy of the latest
amendments of the English Act which
admits certain persons tQ .praetise .and
whom, under this measure, we seek tQ debar. If the Minister has a copy of the
Act wilJ he quote its provisions, and thus
enable the Committee to ascertain what
persons registered there would not. be admi tted here ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-The sectio~ .i-s
too long to quot.~.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT;-It is
quite 'true, as the Minister has stated,
that under the' English Act a dentist
must produce his Australian qualifi-cationa as a registered dentist, when he will
be admitted subject to his proving that
hp. .is of good character, and has paid the
necessary fee. A similar system will not
prevail a~ regards English dentists comi.ng to Australia, as we a~e providing that
If a pe·rson produces hIS certificate Qf
registration to practise dentistry in England, he will not be recognised here because he has been registered since the
passi:pg of a certain Act.
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La'nd Bill.

ROBINsoN ..-.:.Those ·.who to rcyokc the perma.nent reservation of
('ertaln land in the township of Smeaton
admitted.
that in the year 1876 was reserved for the
The ·HOll. W. ,T. BECKETT.-Wc are purposes of show yards. The land went
providing that if. a person has been regis- out of use as an agricultural show ground y
tered under the· 1921 L\ct, .·and not prior and one after another of the trustees died.
to that date, he cannot be admitted unless The· present trustee, Mr. John Leisham,
he passes a qualifying examination. If is anxious to be relieved of his obligation
a member of the medical profession were in regard to this piece of land. As the
now asked to pass an examination which land is no longer required for a show
he might have found comparatively easy ground, the residents of the district are
years ago, he might be faced with great desirous that it shall be vested in trustees
difficulty, and the same could be said of for the purpose of a recreation reserve.
dentists who qualified years ago. I lis- There is nothing controversial in the
tened very carefully to the arguments measure--nothing about regulations or
Sl,lbmittcd in support of the Bill, .and, to anything of that kind. Clause 1 is the
acertailL extent, they have .removed some title clause. Clause 2 revokes the perof the doubt which existed in my mind manent reservation of the land. Clause a
when I spoke on the second reading. I deals with the cancellation of the certifiam anxious to protect the public from cate of title, and clause 4 with the rebeing treated by unskilful men, but we vesting of lands described in the scheduh~
should not d~bar those who have, qualified in the Crown. The people in the district
in England from practising in Australia. desire that the Bill shall pass. The local
The Hon. .l. STERNBERG.-:-I am council are in favour of the land being
sorry that it is the desire of the Minister reserved for recreation purposes, and,
to carry the Bill through its remaining altogether, the Bill is one that I feel honstages, as honorable members have not orable members will agree to.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.had an opportunity of fully considering
it. Is the 'Attorney-General prepared to After the explanation given by the Minisreport pr.ogress?
ter of the Bill, there can, I think, be no
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-No.
objection to it. '
.
Clause 2 was agreed to.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
The Bill was reported without amend- Minister says that this land is to be
ment.
resumed by the Crown practically to allow
On the question that the report be a trustee to get out of some responsibility.
adopted,
Now, when the land becomes Crown land,
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I object it will come under various sections of the
to the Bill proceeding any further at this I.Jand Act, and it may be that somebody
stage. .
can get hold of it. Paragraph (c) of subThe PRESIDENT.-The honorable clause (4) of clause 2 states that the lands
member can object to the Bill proceeding described in the schedulethrough all stages only when it has been
if the Governor in Council thinks fit, may,
amended in Committee.
I understand pursuant to the Land Acts, be reserved for sale
permanently aR a site for public recreation
from the Chairman of Committees that purposes.
this Bill has not been amended, and
therefore no objection can be made, ex- I t only says the Governor in Council
"-may." Is it thoroughly understood that
cept by the will of the House, to the
the land is to be reserved for recreation
measm'e proceeding through all stages.
purposes only ~
The report was adopted.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I do not profess
On the motion of Sir ARTHUR
ROBINSON (Attorney-General) the Bill to know a great deal about this matter,
but I do know that the show ground has
was then read a third time.
been removed from Smeatoll to Kingston,
which is a more central site. Yr. Leisham
SM~TON SHOW YARDS LAND
has been for fifty years a member of the
BILL.
shire council. Mr. Abbott need have no
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister of suspicion. The members of the Creswick
Public Works) moved the second reading Shire Council are all large land-holders.
of this Bill. He said-This is a short Bill They are business men and the essence of
ARTHUR

have the necessary qualificat.ions will be
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honor. The land is in Sir Alexander
Peacock's constituency, and we know t"~Htt
he would not lend himself to anythIng
underhanded. The land will become a
recreation reserve for the benefit of the
whole of the people, and there is nQ ~eason
why we should hesitate to pass the BIll.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
TARRANGINNIE LAND BILL.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister of
Public Works) moved the s~d. r~ding
of this Bill. He said-ThIs BIll IS to
revoke the permanent reservation of
a portion of an area .o.f 81 ac~e's
in the north-west portIOn of VICtoria near Nhill, all of which is
not ~t present required for water ?onservation purposes.
The people m the
locality are desirous of securing a,bout 12
acres on which to erect a hall, and also
to provide a small recreation ground.
The Water Supply Commission has intimated that it is agreeable toO t.he revocation of the permanent reservation, and
the shire council has also stated, OIn behalf Q1f the residents of the dist.rict" t.hat
it suppOirts the p~Q1p~al.
As. there is
nQlt,hing controversIal III the BIll I ask
honOirable members toO pass it without
delay.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
have' always advocated the reservation of
land for public purposes, and as this measure is submitted with that objeet I have
no objection to o,ffer to its p~ssage.
As
years go OIn land for recreatJ.o~ purposes
will be of greater value, and It IS necessary to acquire areas when the opportunity offers.
.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-As I
did not have an opportunity of hearing all
the Minister had to say in mQlving the
second reading Q1f the Bill, I would like
toO know wh,at is meant by sub-clause (4)
Olf clause 2, which reads:The remaining portion of the land described
in the sa.id first schedule may. if the Governor
in Council thinks fit, be reserved from sale pursuant to the Land Acts, as a site for water
supply purposes.

The HOin. G. L. GOuDIE.-That is the
usual form.
The motion was agreed to.

Order of Business.
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The Bill "\\~as then read a second time,
and afterwards passed t.hrough its remaining st,ages.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGenerlll).-I move-That Order of the Day No.5, Nurses Registration Bill, and Order of the pay No.6,
Inebriates Bill, be postponed until the next
day of meeting.

As the Chief Secreta,ry is indisposed, I
ha,ve been una.ble to obtain some of the
information which he wished me toO use in
moving the second reading of the Nurses
Registration Bill. In consequence of the
passage of the Lun.acy Bill to-day eertain amendments WIll have to be made
in the Inebriates Bill, and it is, therefore, impractica,ble to move the second
reading a,t this stage. The postponement
0'£ Government business will give Mr.
Disney an opportunity toO proceed with
the measure which appears in his name on
the notice-paper, and which he is so keen
to place on the statute-book. It will be
remembered that private members' business was interfered with some weeks ago
in order to deal with Supply, and I am
glad to ha.ve this Q1pportunit.y of allowing
members to proceed with private business.
A Supply Bill will come before the <;ou~
cil tQl-night or to-morrow, a.nd 1f It
cOimes alOing this evening t.he Government
wish it to be proceeded with.
The HOin. H. F. RICHARDSQN.-Can
the Attorney-General say when the
Nurses Registration Bill will be discussed ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-Probably on Tuesday week.
The HOin. H. H. SMITH.-Will that be
the first measure brQlught forward on that
day 1
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I hope
so.
The HQln. R. H. S. 'ABBOTT.-l
would ask the AttOirney-Genera.1 wha.t
he proposes to do in reference tQ the adjourned debate Qn the return I have
asked for in connexion with the State
Electricity Commission.
Sir'\
--THUR ROBINSON. _ I am not
.r.ut
I'eady with the information yet. I have
some of it, but not all-not all that I
wish to give.
The motion was agreed to.

1000
,:PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS
(WOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from Aug·ust
17) on the motion of the Hon. J. H.
Disney for the second reading of this Bill
WAS resumed.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.When we last discussed this Bill there
were scarcely sufficient members in the
Rouse to carry the Bill with the requisite statutory majority, and I formally
moved the adjournment of the debate
in order to defer the division on the Bill
until there was a sufficient number. It IS
not my intention to-night to discuss this
Bill mo,r·e than to say that, as honorable
members know, it has my hearty approval, and,· I believe, the approval of at
least four-fifths of the members of this
Honse.
To prolong the discussion on
the Bill is therefore quite unnecessary.
On the last occasion this Bill passed this
House by an almost unanimous vote, but
it was lost, in the other place because of
the Bill having been left until the last
moment of the session, when a number
of members were engaged in the Federal
e1ections. .The supporters of the Bill
are desirous that the Legislative, Assembly shall have fair warning this time,
and i£ they do not make the Bill law the
responsibility will be on their heads.
I'
desire formally to support the Bill, and
I trust j t will be carried.
The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
supported this Bill on a pre,viOlUs occasion,
a.lld I will support it again.
I
can see no re,ason at all why women
slwuld not be allowed to sit in
Parliament if they wish to do so. Whether women will take advantage of this
Ia:w is a matter of some doubt.
In the
House of Commons, I think, three
women are' sitting as members.
It has
~n a. good many years befo,re the electors of Gre,at Britain have seen their way
to. ele'Ct women as their representatives. I
no~ice that there is a lady standing for a
seat in the House of Commons now . We
have had ladies standing for Federal
seats. I think this has been the law in
connexion with the Federal Constitution
since the start. We have had women
standing for F~deral seats, but so far a
woman has not been elected. It appears
to me that wO'men themselves have no wish
yet to' be represen.t.ed by women, .otherwise they would have returned women to

the Federal House. They have a majority
of the votes, and could return ladl€s to
Parlia.ment if they desired to vote foc
their own sex.. Anyholw, as we. allow
women .to 'vote I think it is only consisten~ that we should say that they are
entItled to become members of Parlinmen t if they wish ..
The Hon .. E. ~. BATH.-I am going
to oppose thI8 BIll, because I think it is
one of the unnecessary Bills that are
sometimes brought forward. I do riot
think that the women generally of our
State want it, and I doubt whether
we are doing much good to the country
by enabling them to become members of
Parliament if they do not wish to beco~
members. I do not mean to say that I
think that women have insufficient brains
or a.bility. They have proved themselves
in maIPJ walks of life to .be quite equal, if
nGt superior to the men, but I do feel
that there are many walks of life in
wh.ich women enter into Qompetition with
men whe're it is not edifying to the sex.
I think there are walks of life which are
naturally good for men, and that there
are also walks of life which must necessarily be followed by women. It :was
truly said 'by the honorable member who
introduced the Bill that the hand that
rocks the cradle rules the world. Never
were truer words spoken. I think that
if that hand does its work faithfully and
weE, and trains the occupant of the cr,adle
well, there will be no need for women to
seek a position in the House of Legislature.
I feel that they have nobler work to perform than that of the politician, and if
they perform it faithfully £het:e will be
no need for· women to wish to enter Parliament. I am going to oppose the Bill
on those, grounds.
The Ron. 'J. STERNBERG.-I intend
to support the second reading of the Bill.
The question was put to the AttorneyGeneral some time ago, whether he wouid
take into conside,ration the advisableness
of appointing lady justices of the peace.
If women are able to carry out the duties
in that capacity, and I venture· to say
that they would do very good work jn the
Children's Courts, and in other Courts
of that kind, then it follows that women
should have the pri'vileges it is now proposed to give them, so that they may. be
returned to Parl~ament if they so desire
under similar conditions to those which
~(
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ney-General's advice, I think he would
ha ve done very much better. However',
we accept the explanation.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I musi
compliment Mr. Disney on the way in
which he appears in his present position
at the table. I should like to know whether, in bringing this Bill forward, he has
designs on the Oountry party, and whether
he thinks that women are going to he
brought out against the Oountry party to
eliminate them from the House. If it is
the Nationalists he is attacking, I would
not have anything to say against his proposal. I think, however, we should have
a little explanation as to what is really
behind this Bill-whether there is anything we have to watch or look out for.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without a.mendment, and the report was adopted.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY moved the
Bill.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
third reading of the Bill.
Clause 2The PRESIDENT.-I would again
(l) Notwithstanding anything in the Constiask honorable members to divide upon the
tution Act or the Constitution Act Amendment question of the third reading, the
Act no wronan shall by reason only Qf sex or " Ayes" going to the right and the
marriage be disqualified or disabled from or be
incapable of . being a candidate at any election " Noes" to the left.
The House divided.
whether for the CQuncil or the Assembly or
being elected a member of the Council 01' the
The PRESIDENT .-As I see tha.t
Assembly or sitting or voting therein if elected. there is an absolute majority on the side
(2) In section 47 of the principal Act the
of the" Ayes," I declare the third readword " male" is hereby repealed.
ing of the Bill carried with the requisite
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It is not statutory majority.'
often that we find :Mr. Disney having the
honour of being sponsor of a Bill and
MUNIOIPAL ELECIl'IONS
occupying his present position at the
table.
W 6' know
that· honorable (PROPORTIONAL VOTING) BILIJ.
members on my side of the House
The debate (adjourned from OctobeJ'
give Ministers at times very awk- 17) on the motion of the Hon. D. L~
ward questions to an!5wer.
I think McN amara for the second reading of this
that on this occasion we might give the Bill was resumed.
honorable member in charge of this Bill a
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do not
difficult question for himself to answer. intend to de-tain the House with a. long
The clause states~
speech on this Bill, but I should like tQ
Notwithstanding anything in the Constitu- remind honorable members of one or two
tion Act or the Constitution Act Amendment
Act, no woman shall, by reason only of sex or points which may have been forgotten in
the interval which has elapse1d since' this
marriage, be disqualified.
.
I want agai:m.
Why should the words " or marriage" be Bill was last before us.
inserted? Would not the words "no to impress on honorable members the
woman shall, by reason only of sex, be dis- . fact that the adoption of this system of
qualified," be sufficient ~ Why use the proportional representation is purely
optional, and that if the Bin becomes
words " or marriage" as well 1
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-:The reason law it will apply only to towns and
why we put in those words was to make it ci ties. If they do not wish to take advantage of this system of representation,
a little bit complicated.
I also want .to
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If the they need not do- so.
honorable member had followed the AttQl'- remove a misconception as to- the -method

apply to men. We have women who
would make excellent members of Parliament. Under these circumstances I desire to support the Bill.
The PHESIuENT.-As this Bill is an
amendment of the Constitution Act I
would ask honorable members who support the Bill to go to the right, and those
who oppose it to go to the left, so that
it may be known whether there is the
requisite statutory majority for the Bill.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second time, which was
carried with the concurrence of an abso~
lute majority.
The PRESIDENT.-I see that twentyone members are On the side of the
" Ayes."
Therefore there is a requisite
number to carry the Bill, and I declare
the second reading of the Bill carried.
The House went into Committee on the
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of election under this system. An interjection which was made when the Bill
was last before the House indicated that.
if the proportional representation system
were adopted it would mean that a ratepayer ",vould only have one vote.
As a
matter of fact, there will be three vacancies for each ward or riding as there are
now, and each voter will have the right
to vote for three candidates.
The Hon. n. H. S. ABBoTT.-Will he
be able to give three votes for one candidate?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - No,
there cannot be allY plumping.
The Ho:n. A. A. AUSTIN.-What about
a casual vacancy?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - The
system would not apply in that case. It
cannot apply uuless there are more than
two candidates. The idea of proportional representation is tha~ each considerable sectioll of the community shall
have suitable representation.
That is
particularly desirable in connexion with
the country municipalities.
Take those
municipalities where the town influence
predominates.
The vote of the. tOW11
ratepayers would be sufficient to return
all the members favouring town interests,
and the inte'rests of the outlying por~ions
would not be represented at all.
There
may be occasions when there is a conflict of interest between the town itself
and the outlying portions of the municipality, and under the present system the
outlying portions do not have any repreA system of prosentation whatever.
pOl,tional representation would insure
.that the interests of the outlying portions
of a municipality would bel adequately
represented.
The Hon. n. ·H. S. ABBOTT.-There
would have to be political divisions.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-No.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS. - Would the
whole municipality be polled as one electorate?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Each
ward would be polled as one electorate.
At the present time each ward or riding
has three representatives, with an election
for one representative each year. Under
the system of proportional representation
there wo;ld be three representatives
,elected each year.
When there is only
one vacancy to be filled each year, and

(ProporMon(d V ot'ing) Bill.

only one candidate, there is a considerable amount of apathy on the part of the
voters, but that would not be the case if
there were three or more candidates for
the three vacancies.
I . want to emphasize the fact that this Bill will not
create party division.
The Hon. R. H. S. AnBOTT.-How can
you work the system if you do not have
party division?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That all
depends upon what is the honorable member's conception of a party division. There
is no necessity for parties, whether we
call them Labour, National, or Country.
vVhat this Bill would secure, so far as
municipalities are concerned, is that outlying parts would secure representation.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-But it does not
apply to outlying centres; it will apply
only to towns.
The HOIll. E. L; KIERNAN.-It does
not apply to shires pa,rticularly.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It will
be no use if it does not iut·roduce political
parties.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - The
idea is that, to a great extent; it will do
away with political part~es. This system
has peen adopted in parts of Europe and
elsewhe,re. It has been adopted in Ireland, with the result that, notwithstanding religious and political difficulties.
It is
varied interests are represented.
the only method by which we can secure
representation of minorities, and any
system which will do that will remove a
tremendous amount of feeling which at
present works agaiilst satisfactory government.
This Bill should not be conThe most
sidered as a party measure.
earnest advocates of proportional representation throughout the world are not,
as a matter of fact, members of the
Labour party, although advanced thinkers
of that p1arty are in favour of it.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-What countries in Europe have adopted this
system?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I shall
be glad to give the honorable member 'that
information.
I may tell hilm that Earl
Gray and Yr. Asquith have expressed
themselves as favorable to proportional
representation. I think there are about
sixty cities or countries throughout the
world that have adopted this system, and I
0
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may also say that those which have dene so
have no.t go.ne back UPo.n it. It has been
contended that the system o.f pro.Po.rtio.nal
represent.ation ill New South 'Vales was
uusatisfacto.ry.
It might have been unsatisfacto.ry fro.m a purely perso.nal Po.int
of view, because it may have happened
that a particular candidate did no.t such
ceed in being elected under t e system
of pro.Po.rtio.nal representatio.n, whereas,
if he had been allo.wed to. dig iuto. a co.nstituency, he might have been elected
under o.ther circumstances.
New So.uth
Wales has not attempted, nor is it likely
to re,vert tOi the OIld system. PrOlportiena,1
representa.tien has been in force in Tasmania for a. number OIf years.
The HOin. A.. A. AUSTIN .-In the
municipalities?
The Ho.n. E. L. KIERNAN.-No., in
the State.
The Hell. 'V. P. CRo.CKETT.-Does it
mean that all the members o.f the co.uncil
retire every three years.
The Ho.n. E .. L. KIERNAN.-Yes, but
the vo.ters in the vario.us ,vards will elect
three members.
I sho.uld like to. give
the fo.llo.wing info.rmatio.n to. Dr. Harris
in reply to. the questio.n he asked: In
one form or ano.ther pro.Po.rtio.nal representation prevails in Denmark, Ho.lland,
Belaium, Switzerland, :E'inland, Italy,
u

Germany, Jugo.-Slavia, Czecho.-Slo.vakia,
Austria, Greece, and Po.land. Under the
British Representatio.n o.f the Peo.ple Act
of 1918 it is used in the electio.n of the
eleven University members o.f the Ho.use
of Commons. Thel system alsel prevails in
the following places in English-speaking
countries :-Tasmania (1896---.Part o.f
Parliament, 1907-Parliament); So.uth
Africa (1909-Senate and so.me cities o.f
the Transvaal); Transvaal (1914-city
co.uncils) ; Ashtabula, Ohio. (1915-co.uncil); New Zealand (1915-LegislatiVf'
Council, o.ptional fo.r cities); Sydney,
Australia
(1916-co.uncil) ;
Durban,
So.uth Africa (1916-co.uncil); Calgary,
Alberta
(1916-co.uncil) ;
Bo.ulder,
Co.Io.rado.
(1917-co.uncil) ;
British
Co.lumbia (1917-o.ptio.nal fo.r city Co.Ullcils, sinc-e adopted by Vanceuver, Victo.ria, &c.); Great Britain (1918-eleven
seats in Co.mmo.ns); Sco.tland (1918School Boards); Sligo, Ireland (1918council); New South Wal~ (1918Legislative Assembly) j Ireland (1919-
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co.unty and municipal co.uncils and o.ther
Io.cal Boards) j Winnepig (1920-council) j
Manitoba (1920-Winnepeg members of
Legislature);
Saskatchewan
(1920optional
for
city
councils). Since
adopted by Regina, Meose Jaw, Saskatoon, and N erth BaUleford j India (1920
-some members of the Legislative
Assembly and other legislative bodies);
Ireland (1920-Parliaments o.f Nerth Ireland and So:uth Ireland, according to Act
of British Parliament) j Sacramento, California (1920-council) j West Hartford,
Conn. (1921-council); Malta (1921House e.f Assembly and general members
ef Senate).
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBo.TT.-How de
yeu insure majority rule under such a
system ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-The
system is one, which insures majority
rule.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It introduces the representation ef as many
parties as there are, so. hew can you get
satisfactory majority rule1
The Hen. E. L. KIERNAN.-Every
conside,rable minority has representation,
but the majo.rity has the Po.wer.
The Hen. A. E. CHANDLER.-But you
must· have parties for the system to werk.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Y011
have sections of thought, not parties such
a~ the henorable member has in mind.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-What is
the difference 1
.
The Hen. E. L. KIERNAN.-There is
a difference. Every unit· in the cemmunity differs from other units in thought
and ideals, and under proPo.rtio.nal representation every considerable section has
represeIitatiQn. It is not a system which
helps party managers in the manipulation er cenduct of electiens.
The Hen. R. H. S. ABBo.TT.-Manipulation is at the bottom of the who.le
mai~~' Hen. E. L .. KIERNAN.-Quite
the reverse. If honorable members wish
t.e get away fro.m manipUlation and control by small sediens of parties, the mest
effective means they can adopt of doing
it is by geing in for propertional representation. I ask the House not to consider the measure as a party question, but
to realize that the finest minds in every
<:ountry in the world-prefessors of poliHcal econemy who. have studied these
matters theoretically, and practical people
as well-are in favour of proportional
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It is not a system which able members who are opposed to it, be-.'
cause, after all, public opinion has to be
formed with respect to every change ill
advoca..ted by th~ finest minds in every our Constitution as well as with respect to
political party throughout the world.
almost every other important law that
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Under is placed on the statute-book. As I said
the system no member represents a the other evening, it is almost useless at.
times to try to legislate in advance of
majority of the voters.
You have to obtain a
The Hon. E. L. K1ERNAN.-Two public opinion.
members out of three, or five members body of public opinion in favour of a
o-nt of nine, or fifty-one membe.rs out of drastic change before. you endeavour to
100 WO'l.lld be a majority, and so long as the place on the statute-book legislation promajority of the electo'fs had the ruling viding for that change., because, after all,
powel', what more should they want? Why a law ·which Parliament passes against
should a majority of the people, or a the will o·f a considerable minority of the
majority of a party, cut out of represen- 'people never has the respect of the people,
t.a.tion
and the expression of their and often enough does not carry the force
&pinions a minority or the people·1 So which a law should carry.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-There has been
long as the majority of the people have
the ruling power, that is all they shoulq no agi~ation for this Bill.
want,. and no majority should have the
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
slightest objection to a minority of the honorable membe.r has apparently not
people having representation so that they read current po.Jiti«al history. It has been
may be a.ble to express their views. The pointed out by Mr. Kiernan, as well as
Bill merely makes it optional for cities by the honorable member who moved the
and towns to adopt the system of propor- second reading of the Bill, that proportional representation in connexion with tional representation, which would be a.
municipal elections. They may continue refoll"m in Victoria, is in force in very
under the present system if th13y wish, but many parts of the world, and wherever it
I say tha.t we shou~d give the municipal has been adopted, so far as I know, the
eotmcils the opportunity of adopting the people have never reverted to the old
SYitem of pi"oportional representation, system.
which is proving its value from year to
. The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-They g.ot so
year, not only . in one country, but muddled that they did not know how to
~hroughout the wo.rld.
The councils go back.
should "have an opportunity of adopting
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
that system if they think it is a fit system
a refie.ction on the intelligence of some of
for them to adopt. We should DDt dicfi.ate to them by saying, "You may wish the brightest intellects of this community
to adopt the proportional representation who recognise that this is the fairest syssyatem, but we will not let you do it.'~ tem of representation that could ·be
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Why is adopted. It is not proposed that it
the operation of the Bill limited to cities should be mandatory for municipal councils to adopt proportional representation.
and towns 1
The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-There The Bill offers a restricted number
the
munici palities
under
the
win be an opportunity of extending its of
operations when the Bill is in Committee. Local Government Act the opporTh-e Hem. W. J. BECKETT .-1 do not tunity o£ adopting the proportional
propose to labour this question. I was representation system. I certainly do
naturally unaware that the measure would not agree with the restrict jon in
come on· to-night.
However, I wel- number, but the sponsor for the Bill, recome the opportunity to discuss it cognising that all big things· must have a
as one of those democratic measures beginning, and that there is a grea.ter
o£ reform which ·must become law number of people favorable to the proporsooner or later.
Everyone must tional representation system ill cities and
admit that the system of represen- towns than in smaller municipalities, has
tation it provides for would be a con- restricted the operation of the Bill to
siderable advance on our present system municipal councils of cities and towns.
of representation. That being so, the Bill If the adoption of proportional repre~d be. welcomed even by those honorsentation was to be· made mandatory, I
ean be said to b& advocated by any political party, but it is a system which is
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could understand l'€presentatives Df municipalities objecting to having something
foisted 'upon them which their own local
bodies had not had the opportunity of
eonsidering. But the BIll has many safeguards. As a matter of fact, a. municipal council itself cannot bring about a
change to proportional representation
against the wishes of a majority of tlie
ratepayers.
A poll on the subject can
be demanded by 10 per oont. Df the ratepayers, and if a majDrity Df the people
who. go. to the poll .are against the prDportlonal representatlOn system, it cannot
be adopted. On a previous occasion, when
the measure was last before the Chamber,
Mr. Abbott raised the ,question as to
whether a division by foul' was a right and
proper method. As a matter of fact, where
there are three persons to be elected it
is the only means of' finding out hDW the
majDrity of the v(}ters desire to be represented.
The illustratiO'n given by Mr.
MeN amara was a. very clear oue.
If
1,000 voters' go to the poll and there
a.re four Dr five candidates, the first candidate to secure one-fourth of the votes
plus one is declared elected.
If
each of three candidates secured 251
votes, he would
have
his
quota
because an insufficient number of
votes to -elect any other person would be
left. Judging by his interjections, Mr.
Chandler fears that this system might be
used for party purposes. As a matter of
fact, it is the only system of voting which
is not open to the objection that it can be
manipulated for party purposes, because
it places in the hands 0.£ a sufficient
minority of the electors the power to return a member.
The Bill would also
work in. the interests of economy.
Instead 0'£ having to prepare the rDlls every
year, a municipality would prepare them
every three years, and the elections would
take place eve·ry three years.· At the
present time nominations are called for
and, strange to say, in many cases there
is an' entire absence of local interest. No
.great interest in taken in municipal matters which directly concern hDuseholders,
and walk-overs are the result. As ,8" matter of fa.ct, I am in thel fo,rtunate position
of be,ing a J;r1unicipal representative who
has had three consecutive walk-oIVe·rs.
That state of affairs is not desirable in
any wa,rd. If three councillors for a ward
came out together, aspirants for the posi-tion of councillor would offer them '3elves
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on the off-chance of their having sufficient
friends to return them.
'
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Don't
you appreciat.e the delights .of a walk..
Dver ~
HOll. W. J'. BECKETT.-I do inbut we must eliminate our personal
mterests fDr the· public advantage. That
being so, I support the measure. I should
li~e to give Mr. Chandler, to satisfy hi~
mlnd, an example of what might take
place. There might. be five candidates for
three seats in a ward; two of the candidates. might belong to one party and two
to another. The fi.i;th candidate, who could
not. get the se1ection of either party,
might have sufficient friends in the ward
whO' would pon solidly for him to enable
him to receive the qUOIta and be elected,
,despite the fact that he was not a party
nominee.
A lDt Df public inter-est ha3
been taken in the- question 'of rating on
unimp-rt·ved values.
Under the 'presenlt
system, if a ward returned three councillors, the three men elected would all represent the same view. In a ward where
the. majority of the voter.s were in favour
of rating on unimproved values t11-e. whole
of the· councillors returned would be supporters of that system, whereas under the
prO'portional representation system, the
miftority of the ratepayers would plump
fOT their. man and he would he -elected.
I think Mr. Kiernan did not quite understand the question Mr. Abbott put to him.
It was, '.' Would this aboHsh the
plura1. vote 7 l:
The
answer
was
" Yes."
It would not do so, and
it would not interfere with the existing franchise. It ,would only. allow the
electors to exercise a wider choice. The
person who is rated for a certain sum
will receive his three papers just as if ,
there was only one candidate. Hoe gives
his preferential vote just as a person with
only one vote.
It would not interfere
with the so-called rights and privileges
to a higher voting power of a perSOR ~ho
has property assessed higher than that of
another person. . I do not think that a
great deal more can be said em this matter. We niu'st admit that a debate like
this is of an educational nature. Even
if this very necessary reform is not
passed to-riight, the' time will come when
not only honorable members, but the public outside, who are asking for this measure, will insist on p,aving it .placed 01Jl the
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statute-book. The public have b~en asking for it, but possibly with not a sufficiently loud voice to impress Parliament
with the need for it. The majority must
always rule. In every ward where the
candidates are to be selected, two are put
up from both sides, and the majority vote
will always return two, and the minority
will be represented by one. That is, in a
municipality like Fitzroy, with fiye
wards, it would be possible to have ten
members of one party, and five of the
other, and that would give fair representation to the different sections.
After
all, one-third of the people, plus a small
number, should always 'have the right to
have at least one in three in every representative institution. That is one reason
why I support proportional representation. I trust that if it is not adopted tonight, in the future, with a freer education in the matter, the House will wake
up to the advantage of the system, and,
whilst mainta.ining majority rule, will give
minorities the representation that they
should have.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second time.
Ayes
Noes

7
20

Majority against the Bill

-

13

-

.AYES.

Mr. Beckett

Mr. Kiernan.
Tftllers:
Mr. McNamara
" Williams.

" Cohen
-

"
"

Disney
Jones

I

NOES.

Mr. Abbott

Mr.
"
"
Sir
Mr.
"
"

" Austin
"
"
"
"
"

Bath
Bell
Bra.wn
Chandler
W. L. R. Clarke

" CroCikett

" Edgar
" Goudie
Dr. Ha.rris

I

Keck
P'ayne
Richard-son
Arthur Robinson

Smith

Sternberg
Tyner.

Tellers:
Mr. McGregor
White.
"

ELECTORAL BILL.
The debate (adjourned from October
17) on the motion of the Han. J. P. Jones
for the second reading of this Bill was
resumed.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I find
myself in the same predicament on .this

Bill.

Bill as I was on the last Bill, with the
added disadvantage that,· on the previous
Bill, I had the opportunity of hearing
the views of several honorable members
prior to the President's call on me to
speak. This Bill was introduced about a
week ago with a few words from my respected Le·ader, Mr. Jones.
Honora ble
members will realize that it is one of the
most important Bills that could come before the House. It provides for a most
radical reform in the composition of this
II ouse. I t would reduce the restricted
outlook as far as candidates are concerned and the franchise necessary to
qualify an elector.
Clause 2 provides
for a reduction of the property qualification of the members of the Legislative
Oouncil. The qualification for any person to stand for this Chamber is not that
of .citizenship only. 'If there is one thing
that our party has stood for it is that
every mall and woman of mature age and
good character should have the right to
stand for e,lection to any of our institutions. From time immemorial it has been
nccessary to have a second Chamber with
a restricted franchise.
Although our
second Chamber is not' quite so Conservative as that of other States, still we
have a long way to go before we arrive
at the position that is in existence ill
other parts of the world. I ·welcome the
time when I shall ha.ve the opportunity
to votc for the abolition of this Chamber
altogether.
When the proposal for
Federation was put before the various:
States of Australia, one of the reasons
urged for the adoption of the principle
was that we had too many Governments
ill Australia-too many persons ruling
over the destinies of the people. As a
matter of fact, the only thing Federation
did was to superimpose two more Houses.
of Pa-rliament and to largely increase
the taxation. We did think that the;
people, in their wisdom, would have decided ere this against the continuance of
a Legislative Council. It is a survival of
the past, and the sooner we end it the
better it will be.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-It is the
better branch of the Legislature now.
The Hon.W. J. BECKETT.-It may
be in regard to the personnel, but
I am not dealing wi th that aspect.
To carry this argument to its logical conclusion, we should have two Melbourne-
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city councils, one sitting in one part ~f
the Town Hall, and another as a counCIl
of review in another part. Honorable
members will see how strange and illogical that would be. But, because from
time immemorial we have had a second
Chamber in Victoria, we have to continue it.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The object of
the Bill is to destroy this House.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-TInfortunately, it tends in the opposite direction.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Then why
support it?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do so
on principle. It has often been pointed
out by my respected friend, Mr. Jones,
that this House has increased in importance in the estimation of the people in
recent years, owing to the change in the
personne,l of the House, and because it
represents more sections of the communit.y
than it did formerly. If there has heen
a change in that direction, those who support the continuance of the second Chamber should welcome any alteration in the
electoral qualification, the effect of which'
would be to make this Cham bel' more
powerful. I join issue with any man
who will say that a person rated at £50
or over is, because of that, better qualified
to vote for this House than a man l'ated
at £10.
Many thinking men are not'
men of rank, wealth, or position. They
are students who havo never amassed
much of this world's riches. They may
be better qualified than many members
of this Chamber, but they have not landed
property.
And here, again, the .Act
makes a strange distinction in property.
A man may be wealthy. He may have
large interests in banks, mines, or shi pping. But, unless he has a landed qualification, he cannot, forsooth, be a member
of this Ohamber. What applies in that
case appl,ies also to the qualification of
the elector. Personally, I should prefer
that section 55 of the principal Act be
deleted, and 'that a section be substituted
in favour of adult franchise. The right
to vote is a sacred one. There should
be no such thing as the taxation of an
individual without the right of representation. Owing to the present shortage of
houses, several families are huddled to-
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gether in one house. This applies particularly to the workers. The housewife
cannot pay the high rent demanded from
her for a house. Even if she could, there
are not enough houses to go round. Consequently two, and sometimes three,
families occupy the one dwelling of perhap8 :five or six rooms. It may be that
there aro five or six adults in the one
house. Ollly one of those adults can be·
an elector to this Chamber. The other
five may represent the intelligence of the
household.
The man whose :Q.ame, appears on the municipal rate-book as having a rateable value of £10 or over is the
elector. I should like the principle to
be extended even further than this Bill
goes.
I have already stated that, in
other parts of the world, even where a
'second Ohamber is in existence, manhood
suffrage provides the material and the
scope for electors for both HouMs. T,he
point has often been raised, as if it were
a good one, that if you had the same
electorate for both Houses of Parliament, that would be a reflection upon tbu
one House as against the other.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-YOU have
that in the Commonwealth Parliament
now, pretty well.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I say,
unhesitatingly, that neither House oi
Parliament in the Commonwealth represents the studied opinion of the comDlunity. Judging from the last Senatf:J
returns, the majority of the people of this
great Commonwealth of ours are opposed
to the dominant party. The Prime Minister, who is in London, does not adequately represent the people of the Commonwealth. But we are getting away
In France, ev~ry
from the question.
male adult has the right to vote for the
Assembly. He also has the right to vote
for the local council, a1Tondissement, as
the case may be, and they, in a block vote,
elect the Senate.
So that the Upper
House and Lower House in France are
elected by manhood suffrage, e~ery vote
having an equal value. I regret that the
Bill does not go all the way. But ~t
does go a little way along the path of
reform, and the House will be well ad~
vised to put more electors on the roll, so
as to allow more people to take an active
interest in the doings of the Legislative
Council. We should also enlarge the
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scope of the -electors in their choice of
members 'of this Ohamber. This House
would become stronger than 'it is at the
present ,time.
I t would become the
strongest Chamber in the Commonwealth. I l'ecommend the Bill to the
House as a measure -of reform that has
been long :desired, and would be welcomed
by the average member of the public to-day.
, The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (IIonorary
Minister) .-1 do not intend to detain the
House at 'any great length. 'Either this
Bill is an attack on the bi-cameralsystem
or it ia not. The bi-cameral system is
that adopted in' practice by every Englishspeaking community, and, in fact, by most
civilized communities throughout, the
world.
If it is an attack on the bicameral system, I cannot understand why'
my friends on the opposite beneh" who
do, not lack in courage, do not attack that
system directly. So long as they leave
that system intact and unattacked, why
:reduce the basis of differentiation betwef'll
the two Houses to an :absolute farce 1 The
suggestion here is that the property which'
is toconstit,ute the quali.fication of
electors is to be of the value of
£5 per annum, or less than 2s. per
week. It is a difficult thing to find
in the community at the present time property worth less than 28. a week.' The
qualification of members of this House
would be a property of a lesser value than
4s. a week. To reduce these qualifications to properties of those values would
'be an absurdity.
'The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Must you
,always talk in terms of bricks and
mortar?
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It would
leave no real basis of differentiation between th~ two Houses, and I ask the
House to reject the Bill.
The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-In
Bome aspects this Bill commands my
sympathy. It has' been brought in by
the Leader of the Labour party, and was
"supported ,eloquently by Mr. Beckett.
Both said that they desired to abolish this
House, and to' destroy the bi-cameral
system . Neither gentleman seemed to be
-aware, or if they were aware they certainly
allowed the House to misunderstand the
position" thr;ti this House is not elected
ouly by ratepayers rated at a certam
amount", but that it, is also elected by
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persons who have an educational staaldard.
The ,educa.tional standard" m..
view of the advance of education
amO'ngst our people, should be ,a most important element .in the franchise. I reme~bel' well that almost the first thin;g
I dId when I took an interest in electoral '
matters was to take out my elector's right
by virtue of being an undergraduate of
the Melbourne University. I consider it
an exceptional privilege that every
student, whether a graduate Dr an und'ergraduate, is permitted to' take out ,.a.n
electoral right and to. vote for the Legislative Co-uncil. At the time I had not
sixpennywO'rth of property. To-day the
franchise for this House appears to me to
be the most desirable Df, all franchises
for the Legislative Chambers in Australia. Nominee Houses do n-ot oommen~ themselves to' me,. H,ere we have a
deliberative assembly eledJ8d on the
best possible basis.
The educated
c1ass~ v~te, and the, property qualificatIOn IS ve.ry low.
That means
we galt the, householders.
We ,get
the people who have given hostages to
fortune-the people whO' have a proper
stake in the community, and whO' are not
likely to' be led away by ephemeral move,ments or the ravings of red-rag-gers.
TO' the extent that the franchise under
the property qualification should 'be reduceci, I can ,support the Bill. I ShDUld
be quite prepared to reduce the franchise
for this House to the ratepayers' roll
withDut any limitation as to £5, oc £10,
or any other amount. To that extent I
am in entire sympathy with_the Bill because I hold that the larger franchise will
allow the popularizing of this House.
That
will
increase
the
influence
and the utility Qf this Chamber
in the best interests of the State.
C~nsidering that the Bill endangers the
eXIstence of this House, I cannot support the second reading, and I trust that
honorable members will reject it.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-In
supporting the measure I m~st express
surprise at the speeches delivered against
it, because one would naturally look for
logic in any opposition to a Bill of this
character.
Mr. Abbott admits that' he
believes in the principle, but he objects
to the passing of -the Bill merely because
it has been introduced by a member ;of
the Labour party.
Any honorable member who makes such a statement must be
devoid of sound argument. ' It would be
..,.. i
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just as reasonable for some honoruble
members to have made a similar statement concerning the measure introduced
by Mr. Disney, which was not suspected,
although it was introduced by a member
of the Labour party.
Is it not a fact
that legislation introduced by honorable
members on this side of the House has
been passed on its merits by a majority,
of the Chamber?
When honorable
members support certain 'pl:inciples and
vote against a Bill embod~Ing th.em ~n
such flimsy excuses, it says lIttle fo~· ~helr
intelligence. . The Honorary Mmlster
(:Mr. Cohen) asked the Council ~o reject
the Bill, as, if it were passed, It would
be a means of endangering the present
Th~ Bill h~s not
hi-cameral system.
been introduced with the Idea of dlsp~nsing with the second Chamber, notwlthstanding the fact that the members of the
party to which I belong are pledged to
the abolition of the second Chamber, whether in the Federal or in the State spher~,
even when elected on the most democra~c
franchIse in the world.
As the publIc
has not yet been educated up to that sta~dard, it is only reasonable to ask ~hat If
the second Chambers are to remalll, the
mode of election should be as near as
possible to that advocated by leaders in
this House and leaders of the Gov~rnment in another place oli many occaSIOns
during the last, twenty year.s.
Seven or
eight years ago, when Sll' Alexander
Peacock was leader of the Government,
he said, in delivering his. policy speech
at Oreswick on the 9th NO'Vember, 191~
lt is proposed to reform the. Legisla~ive
Council bv liberalizing the' franchIse by brIngins it down to the ra~pa;yers' ~oll.
The
Council would then be m touch wrl.h a large
Foportion of the :people. . The property
q:ualification of candIdates WIll be reduced
from £50 to £20 annual value.

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-What
has this to do with us?
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I am
merely replying to illogical argu~ent in~
troduced into the' debate, by quoting the
statement of Sir Alexander Peacock, who
was then leader of the Government. It
has been emphasized over and over again
in this House that a change should be
made, and I am looking for support from
those honorable members who have
b
dranged from one side of the. C: ham er
to the other owing to reeent POhtICal turmoil. A week or two' ago the Attorney-
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General said that the qualification for
this Chamber was on the basis of household franchise, and I have a statement
showing the franchise both for members
of the Legislative Council and for the
electors of the Legislative Council in
every State.of the Commonwealth. There
is no property qualification for the Hause
of Lords, which is the second Chamber
in the Mother of Parliaments. A membel' of the House of Lords appointed by
the Government may be a millionaire, or
he may not be worth a penny.
In the
other States we find that the franchise
for the second Chamber is based largely
on the ratepayer~ roll.
Mr. ..A. bbott
said that he favoured those on the ratepayers' roll having the franchise for this
Chamber and that is what this Bill provides. There are 850,000 on the roll fOlthe Legislative Assembly, and. only
300000 on the roll for the Legislative
Co~ncil j but if the franchise were based
on the ratepayers' roll the nu~ber would
be increased to 400,000.
It must be remembered that the Legislative C.ouncil
roll is at present somewhat inflated ow~ng
to the extraordinarily high rents bel.ng
charged; but~ just as rents have b~en lllcreased and have given the fra.nchise tOt a
larger number, in ten years' time rents
may become llOrmal, and the num,?er of
people now entitled to the franchIse be
consequently reduced.
In 1903, after
the inception of Federation, and at a
time when the Constitution was in the
melting pot< the Government le~ by Sir
William Irvine introduced a BIll to democratize the' Legislative Council, in
which provision was made to . reduce t,he
f h Ch b
qualification of members 0 t IS
am er
to those held by persons whose names appeared on the ratepa.yers' roll.
The
£100
qualification at that time was
annual value and it was reduced to £50 annual valu~.
When the Bill was under
discussion, Sir John Davies, who was
afterwards President, and who was then
the Leader of the Government in this
House, saidThis Bill proposes to repeal thi~ qualification altogether, so that any ratepaym~ elector
will be qualified aR a member.
I thmk that
honorable members generally are willing to reduce the qualification, but I understand, from
what I have heard, that there is a great o?jection to abolishing it altogether.
What 18
there in a property q,ualification?, How many
are there who would be fitted to be members
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o.f this House who have no property qualificatlO~? Men .may have their property in funds
or m other mve~tI1.lents. It is a safeguard, no
doubt! .to the slttmg member, as it prevents
OpposItIOn; and, therefore, looking at it from
a selfish point of view, it is better to retain
the property. qualification, l?ecause it does prev~~t oPPosItion, and especIally factious opposItIon.
But what virtue is there in a man
haying a c.ertain nmount of freehold property
bemg qualIfied ?lVIany of our best men in
the A.ssembly have no property qualification,
and men as good as those in the Council.

The Hon. W. L. BaillieuJ who was
a member of the Government when
I introduced a similar Bill in 1917,
supported the measure because he
said that, when a member of the House
in 1903, he had supported a, Bill that
~a~ brought forward at that time'. provldmg that the qualification of electors
and o>f members of the House should be
brought clown to the ratepayers' rQll.
When I introduced the Bill again he
Dnce more supported it, as alsOi did the
late Hon. J. D. Brown, who took a
great interest in cQnstitutional matters.
I think 0'1\ the last. occasiQlll I oommented
on the statements whioh were. made by
o.ne hQnorable member that Dur qualifica'bons were morel democrat.ic than those
in any O'ther State O'f t·he CommQnwealth.
I wDuld like to point out again that that
is nQt SQ. It is just the opposite.
It
must be remembered that in two States
of .th~ Commonwealth the method Df approntmg members of the Legislative
Council is by the' nDminee system.. When
I spoke on the last occasion that, system
existed also in Queensland.
There are
DOW 'only two States with that system,
Queensland having abolished thel Legislative. Council.
The Hon. W. TY.NER. - N otwithstanding that by a vote of the people
there was a majority of 60,000 in favour
of the secO'nd Chambe~.
The Hon. D. L. McNAl\iARA.-As I sa~, thel second Chamber the're was
a nominee body. The Government which
a,bolished that Chambe:r went to the
country in May of this yea,r, and they
came back with sixtelen additional members of their party, which' was a, vote
of confidence in them.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-Is it not
'a fact that at the referendum a, majority of 60,000 voted' for thel retentiO'n
of thel Legislative Council ~
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-A good
.many more voted against prohibition.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-That is another
question.
.
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The Hon. D. L. McNAl\IARA.-The
Government
survived
the election.
But I. do not wish to be drawn Qff Qn
t~at quest~on.
The question .Df a second
Chamber III Queensland is now as dead
as J uli us Cresar.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-Quite the contrary.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-It
was . not seriousl y raised at the last
electIOn, for fear that it might ha.ye dOone
damage to' those who raised it. I venture
to' say
tha,t Queensland will never
again have a se.cond Chamber It is true'
that that appeared in the pDlicy speech
of the, Leader 00£ the. Opposition but he
never trailed his coa,t much on that subject when he was before the electors. He
certainly said that if returned to Dffice
he would fDrm an elective House, but he
was not returned. The GDvernment of
Queensland were returned at the last
~lection by a majority of the people votmg.
~he . Ho~: W. TYNER.-They had a _
redIstrIbutIOn of seats which suited
themselves.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
say that the aggregate majDrity Df the
peDple of Queensland voted for the Government.
At all events, in whatever
way t,he electorates were arranged· in
Queensland, the a.nQmalies there were
northing likel the anomalies that exist in
Victoria, whe'rel in one electorate we may
have 60,000 electors and in other electorates only a. few thousand electors.
V\7hen speaking o>n the, Bin om the last
.occasion, I po.inte~ out that the follDwing
were the qualIficatIOns in Dther States and
CountriesKew South Wales.-Male adult natural-born
or naturalized British subjects.
.
Victoria.-Male natural-born or naturalized
British subjec~s of the age of thirty years or
upwards-(a) If possessed of a freehold propert.y of an annual value of, at least, £50 over
and .above any en~umbrances, &c., for one year
preyIOU~ to ele~tlOn;. and (b) in the case of
naturalIzed suhJects, If a resident of the State
for ten veal's.
South' Australia.-Male natural-born or
natur.alized British suhjects if-(a) of the age
?f thIrty years or upwards; and (b) if resident
111 the
State for three years.
.

Thel PRESIDJ4~NT .-1 would point out
to the honorable mem.ber that there is a
r~e against reading speeches. .
The Hon. D. L. ~icNAMARA.-I am
~lOt reading my speech from this vDlume of
Hansard, but am only making quotations.
You will know, Mr. President, that I
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seldom make use of quotatious in my
speeches, but as the particulars tha,t are
given here are pertinent to the subject
and were compiled for a former speech,
I am using the report in order to refresh
my memory and- to place the exact facts
before the House.
The following are
further paxticulars-·
Tasmania.-Male British subjects, either
natural-born or for at least five years
naturalized, of not less than thirty years of
age, qualified to vote at the election for the
Legislative Council, and who has resided in
Tasmania for a continuous period of five years,
or for a period of two years immediately preceding the election.
Note.-The qualifications for voters areAdult British subjects of either sex who have
resided in the State for twelve months, if
either- (a)
possessing freehold to the
annual value of £10, or leasehold to the value
of £30; or ~b) graduates of a British university, qualified legal or medical practitioners,
officiating ministers of religion, or retired
naval or military officers.
Western Austnilia.-Male natural-born or
naturalized British subjects of the age of
thirty years or upwards, if (a) in the case of
natural-born subjects resident in the State for
two years, and (b) in the case of naturalized
subjects, if naturalized for five years previous
to the election, and resident in the State during that period.
New Zealand.-No property qualification.
Canada.-The Senate-Member to be. thirty
years of age, holding property worth 4,000 dollars over and albove encumbrances, &c.
United States.-Senate-Thirty years of age,
nine years' residence.
Great Britain.-House of Lords-No property qualification.

In Great Britain, fO'r the House of LOlrds,
as I previously pO'inted out, there is no
property qualifica.tion.
Here in Victoria" with our boasted democraey, we
find that. the qua.lificatio>D fOT members O'f
the second Chamber, the Legislative
Council, is the highest of any of the
13ritish domillions,and that. the qualification of the elector who returns the members is the highest in the British Dominions. When it is said that honorable
members of this House are e.Jected on the
ratepayers' roll, we ask that. honorable
members should make tha,t a true statement. and not a ma.ke-believe.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Is the honorable member prepared to provide for some
educational test for members and electors ~
The' Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Of
course, education is not everything. The
'commQonsense and experience o"f some honorable members outweigh even the educatiQon of othe-rs. I think those are the only
remarks I desire to make in connexion
with this Bill. I would, however, again
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emphasize the fact tha,t if honorable members are honest to themselves and say
that they believe that this House should
be elected on the, ratepayers' roll, then
it should be the ratepayers' roll, and there
should llot be some restriction on the roll
as there is at present. I hope also that
the House will disregard the question of
who introduces the Bill, but will deal
with tlie merits of the Bill, no ma.tter by
which side it may be brought forward.
I may, however, refer to another question which has frequently been raised in
this House by the Attorney-General. On
several occasions the Attorney-General nas
pointed out as an objection to measures
of this sort that they are piecemeal legislation for the purpose of alte'ring the Constitution Act, and that measures of such
a kind as this should be introduced only
by the GQovernment, or at the time when
there is a general revision of the law on
this subject. But some of us have grown
old waiting for the Government tOo do
such a thing as the hQonorable gentleman
suggested.
In reply tOo the AttorneyGeneral, I would pQoint oub that when a.
seat in the Melbourne electorate was considered to be in jeopardy a, few years ago,
t.he Government came down with a measure to alter the method of voting from
the striking out system to the preferential. That alteration 0'£ the Constitution
was so urgent that the Bill had to be
rushed through in one night.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Brother
Cohen now reigns in his stead.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-No.
Mr. Smith was the gentleman who was to
be saved.
The Hon. H. H.' SMITH.-Don't you
think you got a good man 1
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.~I am
not arguing whether the honorable member
1S a· good man Qor not, but even to secure
the election of Mr. Smith piecemeal legis.
lation like that would not be justified.
'Besides, Mr. Smith might have got here
without it. We have as much right to
hring in a measure of this kind as the
Clovernment had to bring down a Bill
for the alteration of the ConstitutiO'n to
fortify the position of their candidate in
regard to a certain seat. I hope that this
l3ill will receive fair consideration.
The HOll. E. L. KIEHNAN.-I do not
propose to speak at any great length. 1
have one or two words to say 'first in
regard to piecemeal legislation.
That
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has been ·t1!s.ed as an.argumlent mamy
times against measures proposed by my
party. I t is said that the Bill is pi.ecemeal legislation. But piecemeal legIslation is a system of e,volution as against revolution, and 1 am surprised that the
Attorney -Ge.neiral should oppose the
evolutiOonary method of progress and
adVlOCa,te a revolutionary method. . It
is a well-known historical fact that
when, privilege in any country has
been paramount that nation has de~3:yed.
The history o.f Greece and Rome
shows tlutt irnm-ediately the democracy
lost its power, and privilege. obtained
control of the community, d.ecadence began
tQo set in in those States. It was not in
the palmiest days of those Sta~s when
privilege was the most outstandmg featura M their systems. It has been said
that. this is a, House of review. The
ideal House of review, if it is to be a
House of review 'and not a House of representation, would bela House in
which ,individual mental superiority was
pa.ramount.
But a House of review
wm.ch is representa.tive of the privileged section of the community cannot be
an ideal House of review on the ground
of mental superiority. 'If· 'Y'€ are to
loo-k upon this second ,Chamber .as a Ho~se
of review, and not as a representatlv-e
bodv, then it should be rei-cast, and, tOo a
great extent, members sitting in this
House to-day shOould be displaced by men
of proved mental superiority. It is a regrettable featur-e, that under our, present
system we do not get the highest ment~l
calibre in this Chamber, so from thIS
point of view the system that we have i&
not the, finest method' for the purpose. It
tbe a,rgumeut is to be based on repres~ntation, then I hold that representatIOn
elf the flesh and blOood of the people should
be the factor, and not representation of
bricKs and mortar. As a ma,tter of fact,
even if wealth re'presented the brains of
the community, and you could get a,
1"e'Aresentation of bTains by means ,of
r
wealth, the constitution of this House
w&uld not provide it. ,
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-=-How did the
honorable member become wealthy ¥
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
not a matter for consideration at the
present time. I say this House, to a large
extent, does not even represent wealth.
It represents simply those people in the
wmmunity who own bricks and mortar.
,It will be possible fora man to have u
I
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considerahle amount of this world'.s
wtill.lth, not in hricks' and mortar, and he
would not have a vote and would not be
entitled to a seat in this Chamber. It
would be possible for a man who was
eligible to vote and to sit one day ,to be
ineligible the llext because his house
might be burnt down during the night.
The loss of a man's house would render
him unfit either to exercise the franchise
for this House or to sit in it. The fact
that his premises w~re d~str.oyed by fire
would change him from a man who was
fit one day to be unfit the next. I do not
expect that this alteration will be agreed
to to-night, or possibly in a year or two,
but we know that all the time there is a
cutting-down of the privileges of wealth,
and in the near future the present state
of affairs will be altered, and the fact that
a man is in possession of property of a
certain value will not be the only qualification for a vote and a seat in this
HOouse. I hOope that the vote which win be
taken to-night On this Bill will indicate
some real progress in this Chamber with
regard to democratic ideas.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second timeAyes
6
Noes
21
Majority against the Bill

15

AYES.
::Ur. Beckett

Jones
" McNamara
" vVmiams.

Tellers:

Disney
I Mr.
" Kiernan.
NOES.

Mr. A'bbott
"Austin

Bath
Bell
Brawn

w.

L. R. Clarke

Cohen
" Crockett
"EGjdga:
"
ou d1e
Dr. Harris

Mr. McGregor
" 1I1r. Payne
" Richardson
,Sir A. Robinson
M.r. Smith
" Sternberg
" Tyner
" White.
Tellers:

Mr. Chandler
" Keek

OONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
'{No.5).
This Bill was received fTom the Legislative Assembly, and on the motion of 'Sir
ARTHUR ROBINSON
(AttorneyGeneral) was read a first time.
The House adjourned at ten minutes
past ten o'clock p.m.
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expenditure, £4,3!H; grants, £20; Botard for the
.J:'rotedion of the Aborigines-saJarici:i a.nd
01 dinal'Y
expenditure, '£oO!) ;
ExplosivesTuesd(CIJ, October 30, 1923.
salaries and ordinary expenditure, £634:; State
Accident InsUl'ance Otlice--salaries and 01'dinary expenditure, £326; Fisheries ·and Game
-salaries and ordinary expenditur.e, £516;
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty- Government Shorthand Writer-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £162; The Goyernor's
one minutes to five o'clock p.m.
Office-ordinary expendituTe, £40; Herbarium
-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £94;
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Inebriates Institution--.salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £344; Observatory-salaries and
River Murray Waters Bill.
ordinary expenditure, £309; Premier's OfficeFruit Bill.
salaries and ordinary expenditure, £329.;
Agent-Genenil-staff and office, £1,150; Audit
MENTAL HOSPIT.ALS AND PENAI.I Office-salaries , and ordinary expenditure,
£2,166; Government Statist-salaries and
ESTABLISHMENTS.
ordinary expen<l'iture, £2,128; Hospitals fOT the
HOURS OF EMPLOYEES.
Insane--sa.laries 'and ordinary expenditure,
Mr. RYAN asked Mr. Lawson (Prc- £35,343 ; Neglected Children, &c.-,-salaries an~
ord~nary expenditure, £27,019; Penal and Gaols
mier)~ in the absence of the Chief -salaries and ordinrury expenditure, £7,9'82 j
SecretaryPoIice--salaries and ordinary expenditl1r~,
11 it. is, the intention of the Gove1:nment to £66,949; Public Library; &.c-.-salaries 8lnd
introduce the 48 hours per week system for ordinary expenditure, £3,235 i Public Servin
mental attendants Rnd nurses engaged in Commissioner-salaries and ordinary expend~
mental hospitals and for w'arders engaged in ture, £371; Department of Laoour-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £2,650; Educationpen&l establishments T
salaries,
£178,000;, ordinary
expendi1rure-,
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Chief £15;000; pensionl:l, &c., £20; works and builQ.Secretai'y is, unfortunately, indisposed ings, £1,000; endowments and grants, £500;
and unable to be in his place in the Hou.se Attorney-Gene11al-salaries, £11,953; ordinary
to-:-day.' This matter has received the expenditure, £3,456; Solieitor-General-salaries
-£7,615; ordinary expenditure~ £1,700; Trea.consideTution of the Government,. and the sury-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
Chicf Secretary. will make a statemen t of £2,165; transport, &c., £551; unforeseen expenthe position when the Departmental Esti- diture, £708; anowances to Railway Departma.tes affecting. these institutions aI") ment, £792; ,cnaritable gramt, &c., £17,358;
pensions, &c., £31:; exceptional expenditl.rre.
being dealt with.
£11,552; Taxation Office--Income Tax-salanes
Mr. RYAN.-Will you stop the em- and ordinary exp('nditure, £3,100; Land TaxpJoyites having to work these lo-ng hours salaries and ordinary expenditure, £3,0"00;
Death. Duties-salaries and ordina.ry expendiin the, meantime ~
ture, £270; Cura.tor-salaries and ordinary
Mr. LAWSON.-l calmot answer a expenditure,
£480;
Government r Printerquestion like that.
salaries and ordinary expenditure, £15,367;
exceptiono 1 expenditure, £700; advertislng.
£410; Survey, &c., Crown Lands-salaries and
VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
ordinary expe'nditure, £7,133; Public Parks. &e~
The House having resolved itself into -Ralaries and ordinary expenditure, £72 ;
Botanic, &c., Gardens-salaries and ordinary
Committee of Supply,
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Trea- expenditure, £1,158; Extirpation of Raobits. &:c_
~alaries and ordinary expenditure, £5.15·1;
surer) movedCrown Lands:--ex:!eptional expenditure, £445·;
That a. sum not exceeding £1,351,000 be Immigration Bureau, £1,445; Public Worksgranted to His Majesty on account for or, salaries and ordinal;y expenditure, £7.060;
towards d('fraying the following services for the Ports and Harbors-salaries and ordinary
vear 1923-24:expenditure, £3,347; worke,
&c.,
£3,25&~
• Legislative Council-salaries and ordinary, Public- vVorks-works and buildings, -£28,600;
exp~nditure,
£133;
Legislat~ve
Ass('mbly- roads. works, and bridges, £300; Mines-salar.ies- and ordinary expenditure, £.1,216;, sala..ries anuonlinary expenditue. £2.118;
l?arliamentary Standing Committee-Slalaries furthel"ance of mi.ning ,industry,. £1,400; Brown
and' ordinary expenditure, £177; Refreshment Goal Mine., £4,070; exceptional expep.diture,
Rooms-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £250; State Forests-salaries and ordinarv
£396; Engineers-'Salaries and o,.dinary expen- ek-penditure, £6,690; State Rivern aid Wdc'r
diture, £62';. The Library-sala.riee and ordinary Snpply Commission-salaries, &e.,. £17,2.3:3;
expendi,ture, £118; The Library, State J?iarlia- A~riculture, Administrative-sa.IaFies, and Q);ment House-salaries and ordinary expenditure, dinary ,expenditure, £1,065; salaries and
£272;
Victorian Parliamentary Debates- ordinary expenditure, £6,9"73'; Stock 'and Dnil',¥
salaries and ordinary expenditure-, £592; Chief -l-ll'tlaries and ordina.ry expenditure, £4.374';
Secretary's
Offi~e--SaJ}aries
and
ordinary Export Develop'ment.-salaries Ilmi ordinary
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expenditure, £3,408; Public Health-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £4,914; miscellaneous, £416; Railways-working expenses,
&c., £723,901; pensions, &c., £1,721; Railway
Construction Branch, £1,289; State Coal Mine

-working expenses, £77,750; total, £1,351,000.

He said-The Supply already granted
expires on 31st inst.; and we are now
asking for a vote for the month of
November. The' amount asked for is
required for salaries and working expenses of the various Departments. The
total is greater than what we asked for
last month, and the reaSOn for that is that
there will be .three pay days. in November
-on the 2nd, the 16th, and the 30th.
With this sum of £1,351,000 the House
will have granted a total of £6,339,000 for
the expenses for this year. This is about
£89,000 in excess of the proportional
requirements for the first five months of
the financial year, and that is accounted
for in this way. While the general
expenditure is less by £61,000 than for the
corresponding period of last year, the
railway expenditure is £160,000 more. It
is essential, in order to provide working
moneys, that a heavy advance be made to
the railways at the beginning of the year.
This advance, which amounts to £770,000,
unavoidably swells the charges during the
first part of th~ year, but an adjustment
takes place at the end of the financial
year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not want
to make any lengthy comments on this
motion. I have not yet spoken on the
Bud~et, but I hope to make up for that
defiCIency a little later on. It a.ppears
to me that the Government cannot hope
to pass the Estimates with very great
rapidity, or they would not consider it
necessary to ask for Supply now. I shall
deal now with a subject which I do not
intend to refer to while speaking Oon the
Budget. Certain high schools have farms
attached to them fQr educationa.I purposes, and, fOol' some extraordinary reason, . the losses on those farms are set
down in the papers that are presented tc
us a.part altogethe·r from the cost of Co!]ducting the schQols.
When farms ar"~
used in connexion with high schoels, t,he
whole Oof the expenses surrounding them
should be charged up to education. The
Treasurer presents to the House balance
sheets of the various State industries.
Some Oof those industries are entirely used
by the educatiQn system. The losses in
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connexion with them are c::harged up to
seme other Department than the Education Department., whereas they should be
wholly and solely charged against the
Education Department.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON .-1 think
they are all charged against the Education Department.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The losses in
connexion with some of the school farms
are not.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSoN.-The balance sheets are presented only to show
how the farms pan out. You will see
the figures' Oon page 61 of the Budget
papers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-When a farm
is conducted in connexion with a high
school, the loss upon it should not La
shown ·as a loss in connexion with a
State industry, because the farm is used
for educational purposes .. The less on the
farm should nOot be separated frem the
cost of education. The cost of conducting the high school and the 1088 on the
farm ought to appear in conjunction. If
I want a balance sheet of any high school
which has a farm attached to' it, I can
enly get a partial balance sheet. I applied recently for a return showing the
cost of certain high schools. All I received was information as to the cost of
conducting the schools themselves, and I
ascertained that the losses on the schoo]farms are shown entirely sepa.rately. The
cost of conducting a high schoOoI itself a.nd
the loss in connexien with the farm attached to it ar~ not put tQgether for the
purpose Oof showing the cost, of the whole
system. It is not possible to-day to get
a balance sheet showing what the cost
of the high schoQls and the cost ef the
farms in conjunction is, although the
farms are used entirely for educational
purposes.
The balance sheets of the
farms are published amengst those of
State industries and the lOosses are
shown as losses on State industries. I
should he able to get a balance sheet
shOowing the complete cest ef a high schoel
in the country-the cost of te,aching,. the
cost of the farm, and everything else.
The losses on farms attached to' high
schools should be charged to the Education Department.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-All the expenses are paid by the Education Department.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A pressman
applied for informatiQn as to' the cost
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of conducting a certain country high
school and the farm connected with it. I
sent to the Department for the inform.ation, and found that I could not get It ..
'Ihe losses on farms connected with high
schools are shown amongst the " Analyses
of the balance sheets of State industries."
The loss on the Leongatha high school
farm is set down at £358.
Why does
that appear as ~ loss on a State industry ~
It ought to appear as part of the cost of
the education system.
The, products
grown on the farm are grown probably
solely for educational purposes.
Mr. DEANY.-Hear, hear'! A lass of
£900 is· set down opposite the W arrnarr~:,
bool high school farm.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-These amounts
a.re not really losses; they are part of the
cost of the education system. When a
pressman wrote to me and said that he
could not get a complete balanct'. sheet of
a high school in a country district; I
thought it was a remarkable thing. I applied to the Department and found that
his statement was correct. It is sho¥.;n
that the loss on the Mansfield high school
farm was £333, and a loss of £197 is
shown in respect to the Sale high school
farm. In connexion with the Mildura
high school farm there was a profit. The
balance sheets of these farms should be
published so as to furnish information,
hut why should they be separated from
the balance sheets of the schools with
which they are connected ~ The costs in
connexion with them should not be shown
as losses on State industries, because it
was never intended that they should make
a profit, any more than a profit is expected to be shown from the expenditure
on furnishing a school with blackboards
and forms. I hope an alteration will be
made, and that a complete balance of .the
high school in any district will be obtainable, so that the public may know exactly
what education is costing.
•
Mr. RYAN.-One cannot possibly look
at any question connected with the
finances of the country without, in common honesty, realizing the very great
effort the Treasurer has made to keep the
finances of this State in' the sound
position in which they are to-day.
However, we differ from the Tre·asurer,
and most of us differ from him in many
respects, none of us can hear the question of finanC€, mentioned without. feeling that he has dOone a great selrvice for
the cOommunity with detriment tOo his own
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business. He has had a good business
training, which could only be acquired
by hard work. No man can hope to attain to any position of success without
hard work, and witho:ut devoting a tremendous amount of time to' his business.
l\1embers of Parliament make grea.t· sacrifices to serve the people, and the people
are nDt as generous as they should be.
The time we give to our parliamentary
wDrk is given at the coot of our businesses and our families. I do not know
the Treasurer well, for I have nOlt been.
in t.his Sta,te many years, but I know
that he is the hea.d· Df a very big business, and that, he could not hold that
positiDn unless he' had grea,t ability. He
must have put into his business a tremendoluS! amount Oof time.
I welcome
any ma.n who is prepared to place the
training he has received a,t the, service
of the State. The honorable gentleman
has plared the State under a, debt to
him, and I believe that it was the honorable membe,r fOor Wangaratta.. who asked
Sir William McPherson to take the
Treasurershi p.
Mr. EVERARD.-And they kicked Mr.
BOowser out.
Mr. RYAN.-They slid off; but I am
glad that Sir William }rlcPherson remains
in the positiOon of Treasurer.
We are
mOore indebted to him than tOo a.ny other
member for the exC€llent financial position of this Sta.te,. I find, by the StOCK
Exchange quotations to-day, that the Government stocks of New South Wales
and South Australia are frOom 18s. to 238.
lower than those of Victoria. That reflects
credit Olll our State:, and is due more to
the Tre,asurer than to any man.
I
regret that the complaint I wished to
make cannot be made with the fullness
I desire, as the Chief Secretary is not
present. A morel fatal mistake was never
made in the choice of a Minister than in
the choice of the Chief Secretary. I want
to refer to our penal establishments. There
are in the State three important centres,
or three places where we have la.rge penal
es-tabli8hments. The oille at Geelong I
shall leave· tOI the, hOlllorable member fDr
Goo,lolllg and the honOtrable member for
Barwolll. I want particularly tOo refer to
Pentridge, in which both the hOlllorable .
member fOtr Brunswick and myself are
particularly concerned. The Chief Secretary came intol this House late,r than I
did. I think he has been here about
three years, as against my six..
We
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looked tOo him to alter the conditions at
Pentddge, at Gee-long, and a.t Balla.rat.
We look~d to him. to meet things as fa.r
as pioSoo:ble. I am making this statememt
in hi& a.bsenoe, and I regret that I ha.ve
to do> SQI. I ha,ve been waiting since Dr.
Argyle became Chief SeCTetaryto tell
him wha,t I believe is the gre,a,t· weakne,ss
of the composite Ministry. I am satistied that that gelntleman is going tOo add
1;0- the troubles of the Department--troubles alre,ady greater than the Departmen t can bear. I will show what ob jections oan be la.unched against him when
he is present.
The honorable member
~or . Brunswick and myself received cer;.
tam. promises four yea.rs ago. We then
descr1bed the oonditions. under which the
men were labouring· at ·Pentridge.
We
sajd that there. were meR there with
thirty-twO! years' service who were not
able tOI ha,ve & SOOMld change of clothing
in their hooues. They are asked to,· work
from fourteen to, twenty ht!l<urs a.. shift,
a..nd aiter from thirty-two ·to thirty-four
years' serviee they l'eceive seve,ral shillings less than the street swe~,rS Q1f t.he
city.
At the Beechworth GaOil ·the
warders work up to twenty-two hours in
a single shift fOO' lOs. 7d. a day. Is that
a. eondition that should be: pe!rpetuated ~
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Do they
w()rk &s long as eha,t every day ~
Mr. RYAN.-Not every day, but they
work sixty-four and a-half hours a week.
Sir WILLIAM McPllERsoN.-The gaol
at -Beechworlh has. been closed fOT four
y.earB'.

Mr. RYA.N.-That is· so.
Through
the ki1lldness of the honorable mel!l1ber for
Ovens., I was a.bJe to' visit that gaol'. It
.~"aS closed as Iii· gao], but inmates from
£)~r institutioms axe still received the,re.
Is it fair to· ask m~m to work sixtyfoar and a half hours a week for
lOs. 7"d. a.. da.y ~ Tha,t is what is done.
Anum ber of changes have been made
at Pentridge· lately.
The ex-governor,
.Ma..jor Cooder, found that he could not
carry ern the. work, and resigned.
A
new governor is to be appointed.
I
admire the' wo!"k that 1\I1ajOir Conder did,
torr he made good in exce,ptionally diffrcutt circl'lmstanf;€S.· Sf,ill, he has had.
. to acitnow looge tliat his effm'ts. n'ave
fooled. Why is tha.t~· It is because, th6
std is. under-manMd.
There are 107
more inmates· than· there werre in 1902-,
and- there are. thirty-seven fewer men to
look afteI' them. . Some time ago two

•

m..m werel convicted o,f .ha"\\ing 5hot anQ
killed a. man at St. Kilda,. and they
were iuca.:rcera,t.ed at Pentridge.
T~
were" very dange·rous men.

Mr. CLOuGH.-What were their name! t
.. Mr. RYAN.-The,· Pearce b-rothms.
When they were· imprisoned at Pentridge
a feud that originated in Fitzroy was
prevalent in the gaol, and they .had to
take sides. One of them, .as a result, waS
shifted to Ballarat. Another notable prisoner was shifted to the Geelong prison~
from which he escaped. Sinee then the
state of Pent.ridge has been· a meet
hazardous one. I spoke to:..day to ct· returned soldier who was wE]f.mded on several occasio'lls, and reeeived much praise
for his bravery. He said he would
rather be behind his gun at Gallipoli
than at Pentridgeas, a. warnef'.
The
Government will not realize. the hatZarnous
nature of the wOork thes'el men have toO do.
The staff is less than it was five months
ago, and theTe are fr{)m thirty-iw(!)I to
thirty-five more prisoners.
Mr. EVERARD.-There would ·be more
prisoners if the poliee courd catch all the
burglars.
Mr. RYAN.-:--I helieve that thel polIce
are doing their best.
The Go-vernment
have turned a deaf ear· ~,. the complaints
and suggestions of tlle Warders Union,
and ! ~uppose that 90 per cent. of them
a,re affilia,ted with a party that are in
opposition to me. The union consists of
about 370 men, and they have t~eir
offioo'rB and secretary. Surely they are
entitled to some considera.tion when they
put the~r complaints before, the. powers
tha.t be. vVhe-never Maj"or Baird, as C1J.ief
Secretary, or Mr. ·C. S. :McPherson, as his
responsible officer, received a suggestion.
through the ordinary channels, it was· invariably replied to courteously, and the
men were told whether the suggestion had
been approved or not. Since Dr. Argyle
has held the position of Chief .Secretary,
the prisO'IJ: warders have been
informed point-blank that he is there
to run the' institution, anef if any
advice is wanted they must not ask
for it.
In other words, these '·men
are told to mind theTr own business.
The warders feel that it is the'ir business
to approach the head of' the Department
whenev-eT it boecomes neeessary.
Who
IS to' blame whenever there is' an uproar
at Pentridge~ The warders·! WhO' were
bla.med fO'f the escape of the notorious
prisoner, Angus l\1:urray 7 Again, the
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warde!"S. The new Chief Secretary says,
,t Ido not want to know what the views
of the warders are. I am here to govern
this institution.
Sack so-and-so, the
warder who was on guard at the time,"
and that was done.
A warder with
twenty-sev·en and a half years to his
credit was dismissed.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It might have happened
to any other warder.
Mr. RYAN.-That is sO'. It was a
wild and stormy night.
Two warders
were a.bsent from duty suffering from influenza.
One warder had been called
away to IVlelbourne. The gaol was understaffed.
This particular warder had
several men's duties to perform. Angus
Murray -escaped. The waxder was a man
of considerable expe'rience. He had been
employed at the Ballarat and Beechworth
prisons as weH as at PentridgeJ and
there was no blemish against his character.
Yet he is suddenly told that he ought to
have been about the place, and is dismissed the Service, and he is not allowed
to appear in person before the Chief Secretary to fight his own case man to man.
1 ask, Is this the way that you, Mr.
Chairman, or you, Mr. Treasurer, would
deal with an employee, ~ Df course, it is
not. The employee would be allowed to
go to the head of the staff. Sure.}y in
the name of all that is just a. wardel' is.
entitled, after twenty-seven and a half
years' faithful servioe, to approach even
so august .a person as Dr. Argyle, the present Chi~f Secretary, and to put his own
case! But no! The warde.r is told to
write a letter. We know that there .are
many Government servants, even very
efficient servants, who can. put a case
orally very well indeed, but to whom it
is a difficult matter to express what they
desire to say in a letter. The Gov·ernment
have no right to refuse any officer the
right to go to' the head of his Department,
and to s.tate his case man to man. I am
precluded from saying much that I would
have said had th-e Chief Secretary been
in the Ho:u.se. But I do say that it is a
serious offence to rob employees of bope.
The Chief Secretary has dashed the last
remnant of hope from the penal service.
I have on various occasions disagreed with
the former Chief Secreta.ry (Major Baird).
But I ha.ve to admit that Ma.jor Baird
did 'some things much better than .does
Dr. .Airgyle~ He was in closer touch with
the staff 'he presided over than perhaps
any of his predecessors in office during
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the whole history of the Victorian Legislature.
To-day the warders realize the
seriousness of the position they axe up
against.· Major Conder has resigned the
position of Governor o.f Pentridge Gaol.
No offioers employed in our prison circles
have been asked if they would care to
apply for the position. There is no notice
on the notice-board in Pentridge gaol
that applications are being called for fhe
position of governor. But such notices
have been put up'in the Education Department, the Taxation Department, the
Chief Secretaxy's Department, and e,ven
in the offices of the 11eJbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, the Melbourne
Harbor Board, and the Spencer-street
railway station. Is that a fair position 1
I do nO't suggest that the appointment
sho·uld necessarily go to an officer in the
prison service at Pentridge, Ge-elong,
Ballarat, or Bendig<t.· I do not know
what the capacities of the officers employed in those gaols are. But I do say
that they should not be precluded from
the opportunity of applying for th~ job.
Surely that principle must be ·oonceded.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Is not the
job advedised in the daily papers ~
Mr. RYAN.-Yes, but wi~h what
qualification ~ The qualification was indicated in a speech' at Toorak last week.
Ev€ry Minister who does not live in the
country lives in Toorak.
Mr. CLOUGH.-A lot who do not live
in the country will soon be living there.
Mr. RYAN.-Those who live in th~
country deserve it. God knows they
worked hard enough to get he['e~
Mr. CLOUGH.-Not only worked, .bu·t
made sacrifioes.
. Mr. RYAN.-I believe th~ did.
Mr. BAILEy.-Why are you mixing up
Pentridge and Too,rak ~
Mr. RYAN.-The Treasurer states that
applications for the positio.n o,f GowerDar
of Pentridge have -been advertised in the
daily papers. That is tI."Ue. But, if
notices can be pooted up in the Government Gffices in the way I have· stated,
would it not bea prO'psr and just thing
to post them up in the galOIs 7 Wheu a
Railways Commissioner is required, :although the Government ma.y ha.ve made
up their minds to import a ma.n ham.
America, the first place where the notices
calling for applications for the. positiDn
are posted up is the railway offices. Today notices r.ela.ting to applications for. the
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position of governor of a gaol are posted
up in the offioo.s of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works, a semi-

official body, the education; offices, the
taxation offiees, the office of the lighthouse-keeper, and the Melbourne Harbo.r
But there is no such
Board o.ffices.
notice in Pentridge Gaol, or in the provincial gaols, the very places where men
qualified to take the position have been
graduating. On top of that, the Chief
Secretary made a statement, as repo.rted
in the press a dhy or so ago, to. the following effect :~" It is well for the community to remember that we are living
in an educated age, and it is not too much
to ask that the new Governor of Pentridge shall possess a University degree."
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Are you
referring to the Governor of Pentridge or
to the Inspector-General of Penal Establishments ~
Mr. RYJ\,N.-In addition to the Inspector-General of Penal Establishments
we have a Governor of Pentridge Gaol.
Major Conder, who held that positlOn,
has seen :fit to resign. N ow the Government say, "We are going to abolish
Major Conder's job, and to get an In
speotor-General of Penal Establishments," and as they are only calling for
one application for the two positions, am
I not justified in assuming that one man
will hold the two jobs ~
Major BAIRD.-That could not be doue
without an alteration of the Act.
Sir VVILLIAM McPHERsON.·-The,re IS
going to be appointed a Governor of
Pentridge.
There is also going to be
appointed an Inspector-General of Penal
Establishmen ts.
Mr. RYAN.-Then I advise the Treasurer to read the wild and extravagant
statement of his irresponsible colleague,
the Chief Secretary.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member is rapidly approaching the limit
of his time.
Mr. RYAN.-I am sorry for that. If
the Government are going to insist upon
the applicant for the vacant position
holding a University degree, they are
going to cut out some of the men most
suitable for the job.
Mr. BAILEy.-It is ridiculous, because
there are leading men at the Bar who
have not a University degree.
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Mr. RYAN.-Moreover, there are
University professors who have not a
University degree. When I asked Professor Payne, "What are your degrees~"
he said, " Thank God, I have never taken
t)ne/' Professor Gibson is in the same
position. I want the Treasurer to induce the Chief Seeretary to say either a
little more or a little less. There are
scores of officers in the gaol who are
anxious to apply for the position of
Governor of Pentridge Penal Establishments.
In face of the statement of the
Chief Secretary that it is essential the
successful applicant should have a U niversity degree, it means that these men
need not apply.
:Mr. BAILEy.-It can meq.n nothing less
than that.
l\1:r. HUGHEs.-Who is the man who is
likely to be appointed ~ That is what we
want to get. at.
Mr. RYAN.-If rumour is correct, the
man who is to be appointed may have
been a successful clerk in his own particular sphere.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Has he got a University degree ~
Mr. RYAN.-Yes, he has just got one,
ad eundern g1"adurn, as they say at the
University. If he is the best man for the
job, all right, let him have it. But the Government have no right to .call for appli.
cations in such a manner as to exclude
a host of men whose whole training fits
them for such a position. I hope that
the Chief Secretary win make another
statement to the press. There may not
be four applicants for the job. Why?
Because the Chief Secretary said at St.
Kilda, "I consider it essential that the
new man shall have a University degree."
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is so that he can speak French to the
prisoners.
Mr. RYAN.-As I understand that I
shall have a !urther opportunity of addressing the Committee, and I am desirous of explaining Major Conder's position, I will now sit down, and await that
further opportunity.
Mr. BAILEiY.-Some little time ago
the Government notified the House that
they intended to appoint a Royal Commission ou outer ports. Since that .notification was made a Royal Commission
that is certainly not representative of the
parties in this House has been appointed.
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I, together with other honorable members
who are interested in the outer ports,
have been wondering when the Royal
CommissiOin are going to start their investigations. I gather from a press report that persons with the necessary
. qualification to make those inquiries are
vcry limited indeed on the Government
side of the House. It is very hard to
.get gentlemen from that side of the
House with the knowledge, capacity, and
ability to carry out such an important
investigatiOlI. The reason for the holdup is this: it has been necessary to appoint to the Outer Ports Commission
honorable members who are already
members of the Select Committee of Inquiry into the Gas Bills. Inasmuch as it
was necessary to appoint to the Outer
Ports Oommission members of the Gas
Inquiry Committee, I. gather that members available on the other side of the
House to conduct the investigation must
be very limited indeed. I regret that
position, because as a representative of
an Quter port, I am concerned about the
investigation, and I should very much
like t.hem to proceed. I have obtained
my information frOlm a paragraph in the
press which states tha.t the Outetr Ports
Commission is not likely to commence its
. work until the repQrt OIf the Select COImmit·tee OIn Gas Supply has been presented,
because the hOlnOlrable member fOlr East.
MelbOlurne and the hOlnorable member for
KorOlng, who are members of the Select
Committee on Gas Supply, are also
members of the Outer Ports COImmission.
Now that we have a. oomposite body
opposite, surely there are two· other
gentlemen OIf sufficient capa.city and intelligence to undertake this work.
1\'Ir. EVERARD.-Some OIbject t~ being
used in such a way.
Mr. BAILEY.-Perhaps the honorable membe·r has summed up the position
correctly. The Chairman of the COImmission on the High Cost of Living
apparently resigned because he was
under. the impression that the Commission had only been appointed with
the idea of hoodwinking the public. If
the Government is sincere in its desire to
improve the positiOin of the outer ports
arrangements should be made fOlr two
other gentlemen to be appointed to the
Commission, and t.hus enable the work to
proceed. The other day I brought. under
Session 1923-[72]
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the nOitice of the Treasurer the manner
in which the estate OIf a ment.al defective
had been handled by the Master-inLunacy, and I should now like to know if
the l\1:inister has had time to IOOlk into
the matter.
Sir WILLIAM lVlcPHEusoN.-No.
"Mr. BAILEY.-Perhaps there has llot
been suffiClent time, and I shall therefore bring the matter forward at a later
date. I now wish tOl refer to the regrettable incident which occurred at
Glenferrie a week 01' two agOi which resulted in the de,ath of 1\11'. Berriman,
and to ask if the Government do not
cOinsider the time has arrived to' place
some respo'llsibility OIn the banks which
int.rust. large sums of money to their
officials without adequate protection. lVlr.
Berrimau, who was a trusted officer of
the bank, was compelled to carry large
sums of money through the streets of a
crOlwded suburb without any escOlrt; and
it must have been customary for him to
do t.his at regular intervals, because his
movements were well known to persons
outside.
'Vhat would have been the
posi tiou if this OIfficer had acceded to t.he
request of his assailants when he was confronted with a. retvOilver? He knew when
the revolve·r was presented at him ·that he
had no chance of resisting, and in courageOlusly performing his duty by holding
OIn to' the money he forfeited his life.
H he had not O'ffered any re·sistance he
would probably have been punished, as
was an employee in the Railway Department, named McLean, who has been dismissed from t.he service. McLean, when
faced by the robbers, had pepper thrO'wn
in his eyes, and because he was unable
to OIffer any re·sistance was dismissed from
the service,. We have always understood
that a person is held to be innocent until
prOlved guilty, but such was not the case
in this instance. As t.he banks, and other
financial institutions which make, milliQns
in profits, can well affo'rd to pay
fO'r a police escort in order to protect the lives Qtf their officials it
is the duty of the Government to
insist Qtn protection being afiorde,d, not
only to bank O'fficials, but to others who
have to carry large sums of money. I
wish now to briefly refer to the position
of licensed bookmakers under the Betting
Tax Act. I ha.ve always been a. strong
advocate for t.he totalizator, and in view
of the position which now prevails it is
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time the Government took active steps to
legalize the totalizator, which ha;s proved

successful iIi other States. The Government has allowed bookmakers to deprive
bettOors of certa.in pri vileges in connex.ion
with concession and place betting, because under the preseint system if
a person wishes to' back a hOorse
which he thinks may run iuto a place,
but which is unequal tOo winning, he has
also to back it as a winner. In bringing
this matter be,fore the GOovernment I wish
to refer mOore particularly tOo the actions
of unscrupulOous bookmakers operating at
country meetings. Ti alZ.~ard records the
fact that the present Treasurer believes in
the totalizatOor, as he expressed his
opinions favorably towards its introduction when he was not a member O'f the.
Cabinet. He should, however, be courageous enough tOo advocate its intrOoduction
IWW he is a Minister.
When a Bill was
before the House he said that he was in
favour of it.
Sir WILJ"IAM l\lcPIIERSoN.-The honorable member should wait until he has
eleven men as partners, and then he would
unde,rstand.
Mr .. BAILEY.-That is a reasonable
explanation. We can assume that the
·Treasurer is still an advocate of the
totalizatOtr. In comlexiOon with the actions
· of unscrupulous bookma.kers, 1 have received a letter from lVIr. \V. Heaver, of
Warrnambool, who is the supervisor of
bookmakers for the; V\7 fstern District
.Racing Clubs. His letter reads:- Under the present Betting 1'ax Act· the
Comptroller of Stamps is not given the
power' to r.efuse the renewal or tile issue
of. a bookmaker's permit to any applicant
who is a defaulter.
At present a book· lU[I;ker may "scale" at a dozen places, and
if he pays his wagers at one sinf?le country
meeting, however small, he can obtam from the
secretary of the latter club the necessary document to submit to the Comptroller for the
· renewal of his permit. During the past season
a,t manv country meetings "scalers" have
been instrumental in getting bogus protests
lodged, and when they have been dismissed
formal notice of appeal to the. Victoria Racing Club has been given. As a result payment of all wagers on the protest is held up,
.and when the "scaler" leaves th,e CO\1rSe that
is the last that backers ever see of their money.
'The present system, whilst it is unfair to the
'betting community, is also an injustice to the
le[2'itimatebookmakers, as the "·latter cannot
afford to lay the same odds as. the "scaler"
'who does not intend to pay. To obviate this I
.would be glad if you would 'kindly urge that
'the Comptroller be given the necessary power
.:to refuse any application where he has been
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notified by a secretary, o~· a s?pervisor •. for
a racing club that the applicant IS a defaulter.
Of course, the official objecting would haye to
support his object.ion by giving particulars of
the unpaid tickets he may hold. It .wo~ld be

a revelation, the total amoWlt of unpald tlckets,
and as the present licences expire on 31st
October a big percentage of the rubbish would.
be debarred from preying on the public in
future.

That is an important letter. The same
man also wrote to me a second . letter.
which indicated that. this matter had been
discussed by racing clubs
l\tIajor BAIRD.-Do you think tha.t
would cure the e.vil ~
:Mr. BAILEY.-If the Comptroller of
Stamps took the action which is desired.,
the welsher could not get his licence renewed, at any rate, under his own name.
Major BAIRD.-But the CompLroller
does not renew the licence.
M~. BAILEY.-But he stamps it.
Major BAIRD.-That would llot stop
the men yQiU cQimplain Qif making bets.
1\ir. BAILEY.-Bookmakers are under
the observation of an individual known
as the race-course supervisor, and any
man who is betting can 'be asked for his
licence by that individual. Only licensed
bookmakers are allOtwed to bet on a
course. An unlicensed milll is liable to
penalties.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Who licenses the
bookmaker ~
. Mr. BAILEY.-The racing clubs .do,
and the Comptroller of Stamps has to
stamp the licence.
Mr. RYAN.-Why not make betting
on the -course legal so that the bookmaker
could be sued 1
Mr .. BAILEY.-That is a different
proposi tion.
'..
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Why. do
Hot the clubs that issu-e the licences refuse the renewal of them to such men ~
Mr. BAILEY.-A bookmaker may
take out a licence at Warrnambool, and
he could bet at Port Fairy or any other
place. A man desiring to carry on the
business of a bookmaker can get a licence
from almost any club, and he can use, it
Oil any course in Victoria.
.
Sir \VILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Why has
not the club which issued the licence in
the first place notified other clubs of this
conduct ~
Mr. BAILEY.-A man who has
proved himself a welsher will not go back
to the club which issued his licence in the
.first· place to get it renewed. He 1113;1
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go. to- a club operating 100 or 200 miles
away.
Sir \V ILLIAM MCPHERSON .~Supposing
a club at \Varrnamboo} issues a. licence,
why can it not notify the other clubs that
a certain ma.n is a defaulter. If that
were done, persons who act in the way
you complain o.f would not get a licence
at all.
Mr. ~IOB.LEY.-These men take out
licences under diffe-rent names.
Mr. BAILEY.-What I suggest is a
simple method 01 dealing with this nlatter. If a. man is proved t() be a welsher,
the Comptroller of Stamps ought not to
stamp his licence.
·Mr. WETTENHALL.-How will you be
able to deal with a man who gets a licence
under another name ~
Mr. BAILEY.-In most cases these
mell are known to the race-course supervisors, and if they produce a. licence
which is not in the-ir own name the supert7isol.'8 would know how· to act. They
would certainly be able tOo block him fronI
carrying on his business. Supposing a
man, I will say- of the name or Jones,
produces a licence in the. name of som~
other persoll, the supervisor would not
allow that man to operate on a. course.
Cert·aill racing clubs had a confe-rence the
oUler day, and it was suggested that this'
matter could be dealt with by the police,
but my correspondent does not think that
plan would dOl. II e saysl

Yours of 19th to hand, and in reply, you are
perfectly welcome to use my name if necessary.
Since writing you the country racing associations met in conference and suggested that R.
police officer should give the authoritv neces·
S~l'y fo1' a bookmaker to obtain the" permit
from the Comptroller of Stamps. This wouid
not improve llHttters, as not 5 per cent. of
the) bl'lokmRkerl'> would come under the jurisdiction of the police, and on the other h.and not
1 per cent. of police officials in Victoria
CQuld give an expert opinion ou the financial
position of the men who are licensed on country courses. "Puutel's" invariably look to the
supervisors in all matters affecting bets, and
as certain booklnakers have abused the privilege conferred on them all that we ask is that
p(')wer ?e given to the Comptroller to refuse
Il. permlt to an undesirable on satisfactory evide.nce bein&{ submitted to him, and as the new
permits will be issued on 1st November, I bope
that the necessary authority will be conferred
before then.

The Treasurer ought to· be interested in
safeguarding the interests of the public.
\Vhen a man produces a. document bearing a Government stamp people do not
readily question his bona fi:des. In these
circulllstances, I hope that the Treasurer
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will take this matter into his serious c()nsideration, and see if a remedy cannot be.:
. applied in the way I suggest. I. believ&
in the totalizator. It does' not
welsh,".
it does not look for bets, and it does not
leave the race-course without paying; but
until we can get that system established,
the Government ought to adopt all reaso-nable methods to. safeguard the public.
Mr. RYAN.-When Major Conder was
appointed gotvernor of Pentridge. gaol,
he was filled with enthusiasm. From the
first day he. went to Pentriclge, until be
left he had the close co· operation of the
then Chief Secretary who approved of
almost everyt.hing that was proposed.
Dirootly Major Baird ceased to be Chief
Secretary, Major Couder was. made to
reaJize that the administration of the gaol
was no longer centered at Pentridge, but
was in the hands of Dr. Argyle, the new
Chief Seeretary.
When Major Conder
supported the request of the warders. that
their work should be limited to nine and
three quarter hours a. day, it was madeclear to him that he was, in the wrong
place. I am satisfied t.hat Dr. Argyl-e·
JS th& wrong man so far as. th~ adminis.
b:atioo orf the pellal estahlishments is
concerned.
Mr. McDoNALD.-He wa.s. one of the
seven, and you think he has turned out.
to be imperfect 1
Mr. RYAN.-It was not my view w..
linlit t.he number in that party to seven.
I think that members o,f this Honse wh()
represent
metropolitan
cOonstituencies
should meet from time to t.ime, no matter
whetheT they are Liberal or Labour, 'and
discuss matters of met.ro'politan interest.
There is no necessity fOor any name to be
a.pplied to such a party, and I think that
the gathering could include members of
the Opposition, like Mr. Rog'ers, Mr.
Jewel}, and Mr. Cotter, and that aU
matters affecting the metropolitan area
should be discussed by them.
Mr. BAILEY.--vVas it not said tha.t
Major Conder resigned because he got a
more lucrative position outside the Government employ.
Mr. RYAN.-That was the excuse
fixed up afterwards, That statement was
never 'made by Major Conder. It was
the official explanation made by the present Chief Secretary, and it was given
after the resignation of Major Conder
had boon. made public fOor eight or nine
days. The fact of his resignatiOon was
announced in a newspanel' issued iu ;:1,'.
(I
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suburb wit·h which I happen to be cOonneeted. I am fairly convinced that MajDr
Conder left the Government employ as a
heart-broken man. He could not get the
necessary staff to carryon his work. Tha.t
fact will be obvious to honorable members
when I tell them that, as cOompared with
1902, there are 107 more prisOoners in
Pentridge, and thirty-two less warders.
It will be seen how impossible it was fDr
the GOovernor to carry Oon, let alOone effect
reform.
Mr. WARDE.-Press paragraphs stated
that Major Conder was getting a higher
salary, and was in far mOore congenial
work.
Mr. RYAN.-That may be sO', but the
pOosition a.s it appears tOo me was that
MajOor Conder found he had no chance
of carrying out refOorm. The figures I
have qUOoted prO've that.
Mr. McDoNALD.-He did carry out a
number o,f refOorms.
1\fr. RYAN.-That may be so, but it
was at great cost to himself and to the
warders.
AbOout three or fOour months
ago a deputatiOon cOonsisting 0.£ five warders-one of whOom had had twenty-one
and a-half years service, and ano,ther
thirt.y-four years-waited upon the then
Chief Secret.ary. It was pointed out that.
the warders had to live within 400
yards of the. gaol so' as to be
handy at auy time that they might
be wanted, and that they had been
given nOo recompense for the, extra,
time they had wOorked during the influenza epidemic.
They had to wOork as
many as sixty-fOour and a-half hours a
week. If a man had to make up five and
a-half hours, and happened to be on
night duty, he would be called Oon at
11 a.m. to work fOol' a couple Oof hours,
and wOould be again required to attend
the gaOol fOor a cOouple of hours in the
afternOoon. It meant that these men had
to make several different visits to the gaol
to make their hours. Is there any membel' who would think that that. was a fair
thing to call upOon the men to do ~ I am
satisfied t.hat there is nOot one.
. Mr, SOLLY.-vVhom do you blame fOor
that sort of thing ~
Mr. RYAN.-Only Oone man-the present Chief Secret.ary.
1\1r. SOLLy.-'Vhy, he has only been in
office fOol' two minutes.
1\11'. RYAN.-And ill those two minutes he has made the positiOon worse than
it has been since 1902.
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Mr. SOLLY.-Those men have always
been compelled to work long hours for a
low rate of pay.
Mr. RYAN.-That is so. Honorable
members have seen that a man was dismissed by the present Chief Secretary
after thirty years service, because one
man escaped from gaol while five of the
warders were away.
Mr. McDoNALD.--He has been re,lnstated.
lVIr. MORLEY.-He was fined £1.
lVII'. RYAN.-I am nOot looking after
the interests Oof Gee,IOong.
Mr. McDoNALD.-'Ve don't thank you
fOor misst,at.i:t~g a fact.
Mr. RYAN.-He had notice tOo resign.
Mr. IVlcDoNALD.-But you said he was
dismissed.
lVIr. RYAN.-I kno'w that notice was
served upon him telling him that his
services had been dispensed with.
We
cannot complain, if what happened at
Geelong takes place at Oothe,r gaols, when·
men have to wOTk sixty-fOour and a-half
hours a week fOol' lOs. 9d. a shift.
Will anybody deny that that is a conclition of things that should be contested ~ I would say to the Treasurer
that a surplus might be too dearly bought
if it is obtained by overstraining the
loyalty and the physique of members of
the Public Service. I ask him to give
the penal warders conditions more in
keeping with the duties which they have
to perform. The time has come when
eight hours is the maximum that any
man should be asked to work for a day's
pay. Some people think that eight hours
is too long, and it is certainly not too
short for night warders, signal men, or
mental attendants. They should not be
asked to work for more than six hours.
1 ask the Treasurer, even at the expense
of reducing the surplus, to provide that
these men shall get forty-eight hours'
wages fOol' fOort.y-eight hours' work a week,
and that the forty-eight hours' work shall
be made as pleasant as possible, so that
they may be more efficient in their duties
than any man who works sixty and a
quarter hours a week can possibly be. I
have visited the gaols of Australia, and
most of the gaols of the world, and I have
. found that the best results are obtained
in the gaols where the best treatment is
meted out to the warders.
The better
mental attendants are looked after, the
hetter the patients are treated, and the
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better the penal warders are looked after
the better is the chance of the reformation of the prisoners.
While you are
working your warders to death, you cannot expect them to show the best and
most humane feelings towards the
prisoners. I urge the Government to institute the forty-eight hour week at once
in every branch of the Public Service.
If any exception at all is made, it should
he in the direction of reducing the number of hours below forty-eight in the cases
of men who have hazardous occupations,
such as the penal warders have. When
a deputation waited on the honorable
member for Wangaratta during the time
l1e was Chief Secretary, the story that
was told him caused him to say, "I am
ashamed to have been a member of Parliament, and that this thing should happen." A few years later, we went to the
honorable membcr for Ballarat West
while he was Chief Secretary, and he
said, "I am trying my best." There it
ended.
These men are looking to this
House t.o give them better conditions.
The mental attendants, the warders,. and
the signal men a.re in a class by themselves, and for every six hours they work
- I say they should not work longer in
the day-they are entitled to the same
wages as a man gets who sweeps the
streets in the city of Melbourne--16s. 7d.
pel' day, Much as I have had cause to
eriticise the Treasurer and the Government in connexion with other matters, I
want to express appreciatioll of the assistance that they have given in connexion
with iinmigration. I have heard a good
deal of talk, and read a good deal in the
llewspapers concerning the immigrants
who are coming here. I have not met
everyone of the immigrants, but I suppose my organization has met prett.y well
95 per cent. of them, and I say that the
great bulk of the men who have come
here will do well in Australia. They are
hard-working, and are striving to avail
themselves of the advantages of this country. Only yesterday, I met 183 new arrivals, alld heard only one story from
them-a tribute to Sir Peter McBride
hnd his staff for the guidance they had
gi \ren them. They sho'wed me literature
which, though I am not a faint-hearted
man, would have caused me to have
stayed in the Old Country rather than
.come here. As to the inducements held
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out. to prospective immigrants, I want
to place it on record that the Victo.rian
Department is not responsible for the circulation of misleading literature regardjllg this State.
We do not promisc the
immigrants great benefits, but we can
promise them something.
We promise
them that this is a land where they will
get a chance to succeed.
There "is no
place where a man can get a better
chance than in Victoria. I told the immigrants that of tbe twenty-seven men
in charge of the political and departmental affairs of this State, fourteen
came here as immigrants with but a few
pence in their pockets. I urge on honorable members, whenever they call, to say
a word of good cheer to the new settlers.
They have come here anxious to do their
best, and after all tha.t has been said, out
of nearly 20,000 men who have arrived ill
the last two years, you cannot find 100
within 5 miles of the General Post Office.
Mr. SOLLY.-YOU are talking absolute
rubbish.
:Mr. RY AN.-They are trying to do
their best, and I plead with honorable
members to say a word in season so that
these men may have in this country the
chance_ that we are grateful to have had
ourselves.
Mr. W ARDE.-I desire to bring uuder
the notice of the Minister of Railways
a grievance which has been put before
me by the representatives of the men
concerned. For some considerable time
the employees have been ende,avouring to
have the workshops at North Melbourne
put into a state of repair so that they
may carry O'n their work without danger
to their health. A description of the
workshops is contained in the following
extract from the 81./,n ]I.,!ews P.ictorial of
the 26th October"NOW THEN, MR. CLAPP! I I
LOCO. MEN WORK IN MUD, WIND ANP.
RAJN.
YET HEALTH IS WEALTH, HE SAYS.
Long before the oldest employee worked it
was a building, but now it is a skeleton, Time
has touched the place with the finger of decay,
and the rain and wind penetrate every corner
of it.
Such is the loco. shed at the North Melbourne railway yard. If a private firm asked
employees to work in guch a place, it would
be prosecuted, and the bl1i~ding condemned,
Every week ifr. Clapp' circ'nlate's am'ong his
employees a little paper called The Weekly
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Notice, \;"hieh features on its front page hea.lth
hints and slogans. The sloganH change e,:ery
week, except the famons Help Us to Help You,

which is always there.
During Health Week Mr. Clapp issued
r:.pecial pamphlets and ruanifostoeH.
" Yow:
health is your wealth," the men were told, and
the weekiy featured an extra special slogan
a bout health.
FRUITLESS NOTES.For some time the condition of the loco.
oheds at North Melbourne has been the subject or much correspondence and wrangling between the Victorian Railways Union and the
Commissi oners.
Following fruitless overtures with the Cammissioners, the secretary of the union (Mr. A.
M. Taylor) wrote to the Minister of Railways
on 25th July, requesting a deputation to discuss the 8heos.
The letter pointed out that the condition of
one shed was deplorable, and a menace to the
health of the men working in it.
Ou 31'(\ August a reply was received from the
Minister, but it merely acknowledged receipt of
the letter. Since then nothing has happened.

It iff only fair to state that the Minister

who passed the matter over was not the
present Minister of Railways. .It was before he took office, so he is entirely free
from any censure that may be deserved in
connenon with the matter. I think myself that the very least any lVlinister can
do when the employees of his Department
cannot get satisfaction, is to meet them
and listen to any complaints they have to
make, even if he does' not comply with
their requests. If the spirit which ought
to e~ist in the Railway Department is to
exist, every man employed there, from
top to bottom, should have the opportunity at any time, in a respectful
manner, to lay before the political
head, or some official head any grievance he has.
Very often serious trouble
occurs because men clothed with brief
autbo·rity treat their fellow men with
ignominy" and contempt, instead of listening to their grievances and trying to remove t.hem jf it is possible to do so. The
articlel continues-\Vhen the Commissioners were a.pproached,
t.hey told the l'eprescnlntiyes of the union that
they were not preparell to Rpend any money
repairing the shed. because new running sheds
are to hp erected at South Kensington at a
cost of £300,000.
"But it will bn a decade before these new
sheds arc completed," says Mr. Taylor. "Even
if they were started to-Dlorrow, it would be
a good two years before they could be finished.
And yet the men are expected to continue
working in appalling conditions."

Noone knows better than the Treasurer

that £300,000 is not going to be spent on
Mr. Warde.
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railway sheds at· South Kensington in:
He has a lot of other claims
on him, and I venture to say that what~
ever· Sir William l\![cPherson may be. inclined to do, (( Jock " will stick' his nos.e
in to the trallsaction, and that it will take
a little lOtllger than two years to havb
sheds constructed at South Kensington at
a cost of £300,000. The article continuestwo years.

OUT IN THE WET.
The shed in dispute at the North Melbourne
loco. yards is a big brick and galvanized
building about· 300 ya.rds long and 100 yards
wide, and is divided into three sections. The
roof is tiled, 8Jld contains many sky-lights.
In the middle of the roof of the main and
centre division is an aperture 24 feet wide,
which runs the whole length of the building.
Originally this was covered with slates and
glass> With. stIloke stacks penetrating.
The
smoke stacks were removed, and also the slate
and glass covering, apparently to allow the
smoke to escape froUl the IIhed, lea.ving an
aperture 24 feet wide.
~'urther expenditure will have to be Ulldertaken, because a humane man like the
Treasurer will want to erect a. hospital
and h ave it staffed. If influenza. should
get ·a start, it would be very hard to overcome it-

'Vhen a Pictorial man visited the ya.rds yesterdav. he found hardly an intact sky-light in
tht;: ,;hole roof of tile three divisions. In addition, the slates ill many parts had fallen,
leaving many various-sized holes in the roof.
" In wet weathel' it's better outside the shetl
than in it," said un employee.
"When it rains, these pits" -pointillg to
the wells of three turn-tables-" are nearly
half full of water."
.
The wells conta.ined a. fe.\.v inches of water
ft'om the light showers which fell 011 Tuesday.
But the men's chief cause of complaint is
about the broken windows on the west and
w(-}ather side of the building.
Theil' lockers are situated under these windows, and in stormy weather the rain comes
sweeping in, saturating clothes a.nd lunches.

Health means wealth to the community,
and it must mean wealth to the Railway
Department.
The Ulen who work in the drop pits, where
the wheels of engines are taken out, are forced
to work in inches of water. Yesterday the
water in some of the pits was six inches de'ep,
aud in wet weather the depth increases to over
a foot. The Mal'ibyrnong Creek flows into. the
eanal aml whenever a backwash in the river
nccul'S, the water in the railwa.y channels is
forced hack. The water thus becomes stagnant, gives off filthy odors, and becomes a
hreeding ground for mosquitoes and a mena?e
Lo the health of the men who have to work m
the pits.
.

Every ono who has crossed that creek
knows that th~ smell'is sufficient to knock
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you down. The fellow whO' .wanted, t.w o
sniffs would be a glutton. This complamt
is a very serious one, and I cannot under.stand why the Commissioners do not do
something to remedy the state of affairs.
Imagine a man workmg there for eight. lJf
nine hours, especially in the colder
months of the year, and then going home
by train in wet clothes. The previous
Minister of Railways simply notified the
men tha.t he had received their request,
and I take it that that is tantamotmt to
a refusal. I absolve the present Minister
from any responsibility in the matter, but
I ask him to undertake to see these men
sO that they may be able to place their
grievances before him.
He might go
out to see the difficulties that they have
to contend with. If the Minister dO'_'3
that, a better feeling will be created.
The man that reasons with his employees
will always do more to improve the pOSition of his own business, and to create
that' good feeling that should exist between employers and employees. I hope
the Minister will say that he will receive
a deputation from the men, that he wiJl
visit the place, awl that. he will, if he
ca,]} , give them some relief. I hope the
Minister will show that he takes som~ interest in the 30,000 men employed by the
Department.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).--In
reply to the honorable member, I may
say that I am at any time prepared to
receive a deputation £l'om any of the
employees of the Railway Department or
the Department of Agriculture. If they
,submit a request for an interview, I shall
always be willing to receive them.
I
agree with 'the honorable member that if
the conditions are as he has stated, something should be done. I am also prepared
to visit the place referred to.
Mr. WARDE.-Thank you.
Mr. EVER..iRD.--I did not intend to
speak this evening, but my attention has
been called to various matters in C011nexion with the fruit industry that I
thought I would bring under the ']lOtice
of the Treasurer. I am not going to refer again this evening to that £150" but I
should like to read a statement which was
made by Dr. Cameron last Thursday
evening at the annual dinner of the
Nurserymen and Seedsmen's Association.
Dr. Cameron is reported to have ~aid~
ile cimsider~d the dissatisfactIon that was
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it was undel"manned, and unable to ,give the
service it should. He had been trying for three
months to obtain two temporary officers. He
could hold out no hope of relief while the present direction of the Treasury existed.

He stated, "While the present direction
of the Treasury existed." He cannot be
referring to the Treasurer, who is now at
the table. Here is a reputable public
officer who states that while the present
system exists the Department cannot be
carried -on in a sa tisf actory mailller . We
know that there is a great deal of dissatisfaction in regard to the Department
as -far as the fruit-growers are concerned.
The fruit-growers of this State have b~en
asking for some years for a Director of
I-Iortieulture, anel I am very pleased to
see that after all their efforts a Director
of Horticulture will be appointed right
early . We have the assurance of the
FIollorary :Millister that that position is
being advertised.
In fact, I -saw the
advertisement myself, and I must say
that it is a far more sensible advertisement. than the last one which appeared
on the same subject. vVith reference to
that statement by Dr. Cameron, I do
trust that, if extra he1lp js wanted in that
Department, that help will be forthcomillg. It is a pity to see such a DepartmeHt undermanned, and when a responsible officer of the State asks for two
extra hands, surely that requisition should
be granted. I have also a few words to
say in regard to the regulations that are
about to be enacted. In regard to these
oppressive regulations that have, been
brought out, how every consecutive Minister that comes along becomes imbued
with the idea that they are essential I
do not know. But what is essential for
the northern grower is non-essential for
the grower in the metropolis. In another
article in The Age newspaper it js 8tatedProtests against the proposed l'eguiations
governing the sale of fresh fruit were made at
a meeting of the Doncaster Fruit Growers
Association on Saturday. Speakers objected
that the regulations proposed, if adopted,
would operate greatly to the disadvantage of
the metropolitan growers, without helping the
consumers in any way.

--These regulatiolls are not going to help
the consumer, because we know that thb
metropolitan, growers cart their fruit into
,the Victoria market in open cases, not
in closed cases at all.
Their fruit is
marketed in open cases. That marketleft with the department was justified, because ing takes place at the Victoria Market.
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the South Melbourne markets, and the
kerb markets, and there is such a thing
as the Topping of Fruit Act.
If the
Government inspectors do their dutyand a great many of them do their duty
-anybody found exposing a case of fruit
that is not of fair average quality right
through, and if it is known that he ~ops
his fruit, can be proceeded agamst.
Why should these regulations be enforced against the man who. brings
his fruit in open cases? lIe is known to
the buyer to 'whom he sells. The buyer
comes alollg' and does not look to see if
the letter" A," or "B," or " C" is on
the case, because he buys the f~'uit accor~
ing to what he sees. If he IS not satISfied, and the week before had bought
fruit which was not of the same quality
all through, then he can put in an objection to the market inspector, and the
departmental inspector can then proceed
against that grower if he catches him.
We know that these regUlations have been
applied to our metropolitan growers by a
Board. We have a Fruit Advisory
Board. I believe there is not a country
iu the world that has more Boards or
Committees or Commissions than Victoria
has.
As to this Advisory
Board In connexion with fruit, I
do not know whether it is paid
at a high rate for its services, or how the
Board came to be constituted. I think
that perhaps it was an expedient by some
Minister who did not know his own job,
and thought he would gather all alld
sundry into a Board, so as to be able to
put the blame on them if anything untoward happened.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-What about the new
inspector?
Mr. EVERA.RD.-The new inspector?
The pomological superintendent wili be
appointed very early. I must thank the
Honorary Minister for giving this officer
1he llew name of superintendent of pomology. This kind of Board is certainly
respollsible to the Minister, and gives
him advice, but I do hope that the Minist.er before he adopts the attitude which
.appears on the surface to·· be intended to
he adopted will consult with the growers,
with the buyers in the market, and with
1he general public. The grower wishes
t.o do what is fair and right, not QnJy for
Jlimself, but for the public who deal with
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him. 'The grower deals with the general
public \vho come and buy his fruit. I
can assul'p. the House that these re~nt1a
tions, if they are going to be insisted
upon by the Minister, will not work ~ut
for the purpose for which they are intended. A fruit-grower has all his work
cut out in marketing his fruit, and in
packing his fruit. We have a numbel' of
returned soldiers in the industry. Honorable members know that these men are
just new at the business. How can they
~mploy hands to label every package ~
They 'bring their fruit into the market in
ope;l cases, and they sell it in the market
in open cases.
The buyer, therefore,
knows what he is buying. If it is insisted on that ill each case the fruit shall
be according to size, and that the grower
has to mark them "A," or "B," or
"C." or "D," that is going to impose a
great restriction on the fruit-grower,
especially when to do this is not necessary.
What will the fruit-grower do ~ He will
do t.hiS!: Hel will gra.de all his fruit and
he will put, say, the" D" stamp on the
lot, and take the fruit into the market.
It will not be flouting the law, because he
will do something that he is able to do
quickly. No henefit will be derived by
anyhody. No benefit will be derived by
the grower nor by the man who buys the
fruit, nor by the public who eventually
purchase the fruit, because the buyer
will come into the market as he
does now, and he will not look for the
letter "D" or the name of the man on
the case. He will simply 'buy the case of
fruit as has been his wont. I do trust
that the new gentleman who has undertaken these duties will, before he imposes
these rigid regulations on the orchardist
of inner Melbourne, see for himself what
the conditions arc. I trust that he will
0'0 11ud study up the matter for himself.
No doubt he has been a grower in his
time in an up-country district.
If the
O'rowors think it is essential to nail the
n
.
package over, or essential
to' mark
their names on the cases, or essentjal to have the cases lettered "A,'"
" B," or " 0," let
them
do
it.
I maintain that the fruit-growers should
work together, nO' matter whether they
ca.rry on their. Q1perations in the metropolitan area Qr any other place.
The
northeifll growe·rs should not impose conditions Q1n the metropolitan growers that
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are not required, and the metro.poJitan
growers should not endeavour to Impose
upon the northern growers conditions that
are unnecessary. It devolves upOU so.mebody to' point out that these regulatiO'ns
should not be put intO' operation. The
Minister in chaTge of this industry should
look 'befO're he leaps, and he, should not
dO' anything to' incur the wrath o.f people
who a,re anxious to' do. gO'od work fO'r the
State and give the, public a fair deal. J
visited Diamond Creek, Doncaster, and
O'ne or twO' other places at. the weekend, and I did not me,et one, grower whO'
was in favo.ur of these, regulations. I
understand they' were promulgated by the
Advisory Board; but I dO' no.t think there
is a metropO'litan grower on that Board
otherwise he would have raised objections to' these regulations being imposed
upon metrGPOolitan growers. I remember
when J.\.1r. Oman was ,Minister o.f Lands
that a deputation waited upo.n him. He
at first sided with the officers of his De·
partmellt. ,\Ve an know that officers like
to· make more: wo.rk, and it is o.n the
strength of regulations of this kind that
Dr. Cameron is asking fo.r more assistance,. I say to the Treasure,r, let him
ask for more, assistance, but I hope he
will not give it to him.
Gro.wers are
labouring under many disa,bilities at the
present time, and certainly 'do not wa,nt
the numbN' increased. I have brought
this matter before the Committee to enter
an emphatic' protest against the adGptiQin
of these regulations, so far as the metropolitall gro.wers a.re concerned.
Fruitgrowers all o.ver the State" and indeed all
Oover the wo.rld, have been going through
fairly strenuous times.
I believe in
California they have had many difficulties
which have, howe,ver, been surmQiunted.
I am not Gne Gf thosel who urge the
restriction o.f this industry. If we can
properly explojt the local market, we
can secure the consumptiorll of a great
deal more fruit than is the case at
present. We want the gro,wers to. be
directly in touch with the consumNS.
:\1r. BAILEY.-I want the people to eat'
more onions.
J

iifl'.
EVERARD. - The
honorable
member can advGcate the, consumption of
oniGns, but I am speaking on behalf of
the fruit-growers. I freely admit that
the Treasurer has dOone a good de,al to'
securel t.he establishment of kerb markets,
and I hope t.hat he will continue his
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drorts in that direction. I shall be glad
if he will speak to the Assistant Minister
of Agriculture, and advise him of the
disabilities of metropolitan growe,rs, and
of the necessity for withholding the
operation of these regulations.
1\.\:0 the
present time, there are, about fourteen
kerb markets, but there is room fo,r three
times as many, and I hope that. the, £150
which the Treasurer has pTomised for the
assIstance O'f these markets will result in
a.t least two new ones being established.
I also want to refer to a maHer I meutIoned the other night, and that is in
regard to police protection. One cannO't
look at a newspape,r in the morning without finding an account of some burglary.
Offences of that sort are much toO' commono The Treasurer is fortunate enough
tOo have a surplus, but a, man whose
premises have belen broken into cannot
obtain a surplus in his business.
Sir 'Vn.LIAM MCPHERSON.-YoU dOo
not me,an to' say that t.hat, is the way 1
get my surplus.
1\1r. EVERARD.-I should not be surprised if the honorable gentleman did
not get it that way indirootly. 'Ve certainly want, mGre po.Jice, and we' want
prQivision fo.r polioe, pelnsions.
It is a
lamentable thing fOir a constable" 0'1' any
other public officer, who has to leave the
Service at sixty 001' sixty-five to, bel down
and out.
Certainly, the men who take
their lives in the,ir hands in the protection of public property should have something to look forward to wheu they retire
from the Service.
The preva.Ience of
crime ought to secure pro,vision for additiona.] police protection.
Sir WILLIAM 1\1cPHERBON (Treasurer).-The honora,ble, member
fOil'
Eyelyn based many of his remarks UpOrll
a newspaper cutting attributing certain
statements to Dr. Camelron. I had the
repGrt of the speech which has been refelTed to cut out of the paper and sent
tOo the :Minister of Agriculture, with the
fo,HOowing letter-:I enclose herewith an extract from to-day's
issue of the A.ge containing a report of some
remarks attributed to Dr. Cameron at the
annual dinner of the Nurserymen and Seedsmen's Association yesterday. I would be glad
if you would kindly let me know if
Dr. Cameron is eorrectiy repOl·ted.
Dr. Cameron repliedThe report is not correct, and I very much
regret the impression it conveys.
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considerable amount of money 'is required. I do not know whether the
T...Iands Department realizes that or not,
but fr0'm what has transpired there is no
doubt that the Department should knOow
m(}ney is required fOir the improvement Oof
that rese,rve'. If improvements are tOi be
effected at all, no demands should ·be
made for money received in that way.
This reserve was established many years
~go for the purpose of a sanatorium.
A good p!'opOortion Oof it has been cut up
and soold fO'r building purposes:
The
mOoney obtained went intO' the hands Qof
the Government.
Very little of that
money has been spent O'll the recreation
reserve, and the growth o.f the place has
been entirely due to' the people themselves, who have held working bees to'
develop it for very many years.
From
vear
to vear the men went out
~n the ro~d leading to the reserve
and wOorked there.
They did, it
is true, obtain a ,small grant frOom
the Government, but through their
efforts an obscure spot on the, Ninety-mile
Beach came intOo prominence, and, today, is progressing.
I would ask
the Treasurer tOi inquire frOim the Lands
Department whether it is ne,cessary t.0'
take fro111 recreation reserves, the committees of which have difficulties in
maintaining them, the moneys that
are realized from grazing. If it is
ment---Mr. COTTER.-I rise· tOi a po,int of nece",~ary, of course, we shall have
order. Is the honorable, member for ll~t hing furthei' to say, but I would
Gippsland South in ordelr in speaking ask the honorable gentleman at the
from this (the OppOosition) side O'f the same time tOi remember the history Q1f
HOouse when he should sit O'll the O'ther the place, the difficulties associated with
its· development., and the' public spirit
side ~
The CHAIRMAN .-·That has already e,xhibited by the citizens for sixteen O'r
been decided. The honorable member for sevent.een years in trying to build it up,
and t.o see if the money cannot be re:Gippsland South is in O'rder.
~to,red f0'r the purpose of enabling the
Mr. COTTER.-It is nOit fair.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I dOl not kno'w reserve to be drained and fenced. The
jf'it is the pra.ctice of the Lands De- fencing is not a very big item.
There
partment to demand from the cO'mmittees are only about 12 acres, .and ultimately
of recreation reserves the fees they re- that will probably be the only unalienceive from the grazing of cattle. I want ated land left out of the whole area of
particula,rly to refer to. the Sea.spray 200 acres. It cannot be said that the
Recreati<?n Rooerve. The. Lands Depart- place is oue that. has been richly endowed
ment has demanded from the, committee by the public when so little has been
of that reserve the money it obtains from given to help t.he people, who, under exgrazIng fees. That is an unfair and e~ ceptional circumstances, have made it
traOordi:o.ary attitude for the Department what it is. I should also like· to' draw
to take up, because it is depriving the the attention Of the Minister of Lands to
committee of the mO'ney which it requires a demand which has been made upon
~.o car~y on .impr.oyements.
This reserve the management 0'£ t.he Sale Common to
needs draining arid fencing~ fO'r which a. pay annually t.he sum of· £100 'for the
I think it is Oonly fair tOo let thel Com-

mittee know that Dr. Came,ran did nOot
make the statement attributed tOo him.
In regard to' o,ther matters to which hO'nora.ble membe,rs have re.ferred, I should
like tOo say that they canno,t expect me to
deal with them, but I will undertake
that when the Estlmate.s· are befOore the
CO'mmittee', full infO<rmaticHl will be furnished tn hOonorable' members in regard to
the matters about which they have
spOoken. I hope it will not be out Oof
place if I ask honorable members tOi
recollect that the Council has sat on tonight in anticipation of receiving the
Supply Bill from us, soo that mOoney
can be granted for the pa.yment Q1f the
salaries o,f public office,rs.
Thir. COTTER.-The fact that thel 0'ther
place is waiting should not curtail us in
anything we may wish t0' say, because
you bring this Bill on to'-night instead of
last week.
Sir WILLIAM
McPHERSON.-I
should like tOo remind hQlnO<rable members
that there will be at least two other
opportunities fOil' them to say what they
desire-on the Budget and on the Estima.tes. If we can get the ConsOilidated
Revenue Bill passed with0'ut very much
fUMe,r de,lay, the GOiVernment will be
pleased.
'1\1r. McLACHLAN.-I do not want
to trespass upon the time Oof thel Ga.vern-
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a minimum salary 0.£ £250 per umum
would go a long way towards giving them
some relief.
They are Government employees, and I think the Government
should set an example to all other employers.
A meat inspector receives £375
per annum. It is his duty to inspect
meat beJol'e it goes intQcciusumptioll.
The dairy Stl peTvisors have to inspect
dairy herds and test milk. l\1unicipal
inspectors receive £320 pe.r annum, and
assistant. inspectoTs, £250 per annum.
If the Treasurer gives consideration to the
C::l.SP. of the dairy supervisors I think he
will see that they are doing good work,
and will agree that they s40uld be paid
reasonable salaries.
There is another
matter I wish to bring under the hO\Uorable gentleman's no,tice. Some time ago
there was employed in the Public 'Yorks
Department a man named John Fairbairn.
He was twent.y-nine years jn the Go~ern
ment service, and his conduct was excellent., as is shown by the testimonials he
received from the, Department. He was
au inspector of w?rks. When the Department was doing some work down on the
ocean, he met with an accident and was
retired from the service. He lived in my
e,lectorate for many years, and he was a
man who did his work faithfully and
well. I knew hilJ? personally, and I can
say that he was a good citizen. I think
that the Government should have given
him a compassionate. allowance.
They
allowed him three months' full pay when
he left the service, and that was all he
They begin on a salary of £211 per annum got. He sent me a letter t.he other day
and. work on this for soine years before there
ilS any advancement.
They· have to provide in which he said-

use Oof the commOon. There has been a
-common. there for many years, and it is
subject to periodical inundations from
flood waters. It has been under water
since June last, and I have he,1'e a photograph, taken recently, showing nearly the
whole of it under water.
Poor people
have used the common with advantage
fQor years. It will be said that during the
summer, when the grass is good,
rich people make use of it.
Probably
they do. If SOo, it is the fault of the
regulations, but the commQon, in the
main, is for the use o,f the poor people.
I think it is quite an unfair thing for the
Department to demand, for a common
which is under water fo.r some months
every year, the sum of £100 annually:
While the Treasurer is inquiring as to.
the attitude of the Lands Department as
to the Seaspray Reserve, I trust he will
give consideration to the remarks I have
made with regard to the Sale Common.
Mr. l3RO'VNBlLL. - I was very
pleased the other day when the honorable
member for Polwarth brought under the
no.tice of the House the case of the dairy
supervisors.
I have received a lette'r
froUl them in which they state their grie.vances. Their salary to commence with
is £211 per annum, and they have tOo·
wo'rk for that salary for some years before they receive any increment.
The
following particulars regarding the dairy
supervisors may interest honma.ble members:-

their own outfit of horse Rnd vehicle, and two
horses are required in several of the larger
districts. This means an initial outlay of from
£60 to ·£80, on which the annual depreciation
is not less than 20 per cent. The upkeep of
this outfit in fodder,· shoeing, and repairs
l'anges from 17s. '()d. to 25s. per week, to .cover
which they are allowed lOs. per week locomotion elGpenses. This means a reduction on
the salary of from £30 to £50 per year to
cover their travelling. The position requires
that they must -Ol'CSS l'easonn.bly well.
They
are .also moved to new districts about every
third year, whlch meaIlS that they pay the
bighest rates for house accommodation.
As
most of them are married, you will recognise
that the salary paid leaves nothing in reserve.

I am acquainted with some of the
dairy supervisors, and I know that
they carry out theiT work well. They
are intelligent men and their :pay
is inadequate for the wOork they have
to do.
They say that the provision .of

Since I last saw you I wrote myself to Sir
Willinm 1\fcPhel'son, Trea.gurer, and his reply
to me was tha.t he r~gretted that he could do
nothing for me now.

I think a man who did his wo·rk for the
De'partment so faithfully deserves mOore
consideration than this man has been
shown. La.st session this House passed a
Bill dealing with the inspection of boilers.
At the present time boilers in the cities,
towns, and bo/roughs are inspected, hut
·boilers in the shires are not..
When the
honorable member for Walhalla was
Th1:inister o·f Mines he put a Bill through
the House providing that boilers throu~h
out the State should be inspected.
The
measure was defeated in ano/ther ·place.
The engineers' union have been to me
in aOlnnexion with the matter. They have
asked me to bring it before the .House,.
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and to sec if the Govenul1ent will not
te-introuuce the measure that was defeat.ed in anothor place, in order that
thero may be boiler inspection throughout
Victoria. I asked a question of the late
Minister of l\lineg regarding the matter,
and he replied that the Go,vernment had
lIot considered whether they would bring
the measure forward this session or nOit.
I urge the new Government to give the
matter conside,ratiO'n. I know perfectly
well that there' are many boilers in
shires, just outside of towns and boroughs,
that have not been inspected for many
yea,rs. I know of two that have not
been inRpected fOol' twelve years, and of
another that has not been inspected for
ten yea 1"8. Very often accidents' happell .
Even since the Bill passed this House last
sessiou there have been accidents. The
following is a pre.ss report regarding Q1ne
accident :nOILER EXPLOSION.
PROPRIETOR'S SON KILLED.

\Varburton, 17th September.
'l'lwy rushed on a mill track for 14 miles to

obtain" surgical attention: Roy Richards, son
of Mr. amI Mrs. William Richards, proprietor
or a sawmill in the ranges beyond Warburton,
died of injuries received when the crown of an
engine blew out.

I knO'w that boile,rs used in connexion

with saw-mills can . be inspected, but
there is no inspection in shires of boilers
used in connexion with chaff-cutters. A
boiler may explode just as easily in a
shire as in a city, town, or borough, and
in the inte,rests O'f the safety O'f the
engine-drivers and of the employers themselves, it is necessary that bO'ilers in shires
shQuld be inspected. I ask the Minister
of Mines to take steps to' provide that
boilers throughout the State' will be inspected, so that men employed as enginedrivers may to sO'me extent be safeguarded .
.Mr. WEST.-I desire to support what
the previous speaker has sai<) with regard
to the salaries of dairy supervisors. There
are several dairy supervisors in my elect.o,rate, and they are working under very
difficult conditiou$. They are doing very
responsible wo'rk, and, genel'ally, they
are doing it very well, with benefit t.o
the community. In cO'mparison with the
other members O'f the service, I think
they are underpaid, and, therefore, I
consider that their request fOol' a minimum
f\a]ary of £250 a year is a reasonable one.
I hope the Treasurer will be able to see
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his way to accede to it. There is
just Ol1e
other
matter
concerning
which I wish to say a few words.
Under the heading of Public Works there
is the item
Endowments and grants,
lllunicipalities, &c." Honorable members
will know that very recently we had severe floods in various parts of the State
with the result that a gre:at deal of damage was done to roads, bridges and culverts. Deputations have waited on the
Minister of Public Works to ask fQr assistance, but he has replied that funds are
nO't availa.ble. £5,000 was made available
for gra.nts to municipalities, but that is
insufficient to meet special claims.
I
trust that the Treasurer will be able to
. make a further sum available in order to
meet some of the demands now being
made. 'Vith regard to the item of endowments to municipalities, I may say
that £50,000 is nO'w made available annua1ly, and is distributed in the . latter
part of the year. I hope. before it is distributed that a different basis will be
arranged. It is distributed on a basis
arbitrarily arrived at fifteen years ago.
Since then the financial condition of the
municipalities has completely changed,
owing to the obligatiQns on many of them
ill connexion with roads. The endowment
should be distributed so that those municipalities very much in need of assistance
!3hould receive a greater amount than
they receive at present.
.
Mr. COTTER.-I desire to call the attention of the Treasurer to the proposed
dismissal of a number of men in the
employ of the :Melbourne and Metropolitan BO'ard of Works. . No doubt,
the Treasurer will say that the Gov·ernment have no jurisdiction over
the Board, but at the same time
the Board is a semi-public body.
I have received a letter that states/I

HE PROPOSED DISMISSAL OF' SANITARY
PLUMBING INSPECTORS EMPLOYED BY
THE MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF WORKS.
Owing to nnjust treatment by the Board,
these inspectors after repeated appeals for consideration of their case, were compelled to appeal to the Arbitration Court for redress,
which the Court granted. Since the award was
made and the Board decided t.o recognise it,
they, the Board, have been moving heaven and
earth to get even, and at the last full Board
meeting decided, on the plea of economy, to
dispense with fifteen of the thirty inspectors
referred to above. 'l'his is a case pure and
simple of victimization. After these men have
given the best part of their lives to the service

,

,
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of the Board, and also the public, it seems a
hard thing. I might state that after twenty
years' service the Board granted an increase of
sixpence per day to these men, and owing to
the continuous mcrease in the cost of living,
the inspectors gradually rose by dint of battling
to the vrincely salary of £5 5s. per week prior
to getting the award of the Court.

These men have carried out their contract to the letter. They appealed from
time to time for public sympathy, and to
the Government, but got no redress. Then
they appealed to the Arbitration Court
and were awarded an increase.
Then
the Board discovered that they had 50
per cent. more inspectors than they required. These dismissals can be nothing
else than victimization. If the· Board
had 50 per cent. too many inspectors, it
is rema,rkable that they did not find it
out until the Arbitration Court gave its
decision. I do not think that there is
any Loan Bill coming' up for the Bo·ard
on which I could refer to this matter, and
so I 'have seized this opportunity to deal
with it. These men are not public servants. When the Government decided to
amalgamate the Federal and State taxation Departments, a hue-and-cry went up
amongst those who were likely to be dispensed with.
The Treasurer promised
these men that some other positions would
be found for them. He was not going to
throw them out on the world afte:r twenty
years of service.
These inspectors to
whom I am referring, who have sometimes
had to make themselves objectionable to
the master plumbers and the public,
have been in the service of the Board for
from 20 to 30 ye!ars, and the Board is!
going to throw them out on the world
without notice,. There, is no complaint
against them, and they are to be dispensed with apparently simply because
the award of the Arbitration Court has
increased their salaries. The Board instead of paying the increased amount intends to dismiss the men. I do not know
whether the Treasurer can deal with the
matter, but I should bel glad to know
what is the opinion of the Board. Years
ago, we had to prevent victimization under t,he Factories la,w, and I am putting
this case before the Treasurer as a case
of deliberate victimization. If the Board
had said to the men before the award was
made that it would be necessary to dispense with their services, I should have
no cause for complaint. These inspectors
asked the Board for an increase, could
not get it, and appealed to the Arbitration
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Court., which granted au increase. If;
business man refused tOo comply with an
award of the Court- action could probably be taken against him.
It really
seems that the Board is determined to
turn these men adrift without giving
them any notice, simply because the Court
has granted them an increase of wages.
They did not go out on strike, and they
did nothing unfair. They acted in a constitutional manner, just as honorable
members sitting behind the Government
always say that men should act. I think
the Treasurer should see if he 0an do
something. H;e shOould have an interview
with the Board to see if these men cannot be retained. The Board should not
dispense with 50 per cent. of the inspectors aU at once. If it were only five pel'
cent. I would not complain.
They are
going to dismiss fifteen out 0.£ thirty inspectors. I hope the Treasurer will make
some representation to the Board.
Sir "\VILLIAM MCPUERSON.-I shall be
very glad to do so.
Mr. COTTER.-Even if these men are
not required in their present positions
there must be other positions they could
fill with satisfaction to the Board and to
the public. There is one man amongst
them with a wife and six children who.
has been in the service of the Board fO!'
20 years and receives £5 a week. The
Treasurer spends more than that 011
cigars.
Sir WILLIAM lVIcPHERSON.-You are
wrong there, for I do not smoke.
1\11". COTTER.-A man like that, rearing a family and living in a suburb
where he has to pay in rent about a day
and a half's wages receives only £5 a
week, and is to be thrown out on the
street. No complaint is made as to his
ability nor as to his conduct. He has
simply· taken advantage of the ArbitraCourt in accordance with the advice of the
Nationalists.
Mr. BOWSER.-The Treasurer has
supervised a long series of appropriations
in this Chamber. He was reminded this
evening of the good service that he and
the Government have been able to do for
this country in placing its credit at such
a high value in the eyes of investors
throughout the world, and that these
benefits have come from the Economy Government, which turned the tide from de-.
ficits to surpluses. That policy was insisted upon in the formation of the Government that succeeded the Economy
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1 do not think
GOvernment, and has been persisted in returned to })Owet.
ever since.. At the same time the de- that any honorable member who was
velopment and the progress of ·the State here at that tirne would dooubt that
have been the l'esult.
ll'ave not been neglected. On the con- that would
trary, the loan expenditure for the past It has been the age-long precedent
six years has amounted to something like and pl'actice in the Mother of Pat£30,000,000. This State can afford it liaments, and it has been the practice of every Dominion in the Briti~h
because its credit is good~ and its credit Empire, for a. Government when defea.ted
.is good because the Economy Government ou its financial programme, t<J resign. A
IItarted a policy that made its credit Go.vernment with any- sense of responsigood. In the course of the debate the bility resigns in such ·circumsta.nces. I,
honorable member for Flemington de- therefore, in resigning, acted in a,.coMdparted from his usual courtesy to honor- ance with the highest precedent and pracable members, and reflected on me for tice of not. only the British B:ouse o,f
having resigned as Premier on the occa- Co·mlnons, but of every Parliameut in the
sion of the defeat of the Economy Go- British Dominions. I cannot, therefore,
vernment. He did that before in this understand why the honorable membelr
House, 'and I made no reply to. it, but I regards it. as a reflection upon me that I
decline to sit in this Chamber and hear this should, in those circumstances, have tevery unfair misrepresentation repeated. signed. HOowever, I appeal to the wellI will ask the hOonOorable member, who is known fairness of the honorable member,
usually very apt and kind in his replies, and ask him t.o look at the circumstances,
very ready to retort and quick to seize a and I think he will agree with me that
point, to reconsider the situation on which there is no reflection in any way wha.tever
he has formed what. I cOonsider to' be a upon my bona fides in that respect. The
wrong judgment, a judgment that, in A.£/e justified the action 0·£ the Governa measure, reflects upon me .. Let us con- ment, and the A r,qus, in its issue of ] 5th
8ider the pe.sition at that time. A large l'1arch, 1918, saidrailway deficit was expected. The railThe one bright spot in the very discI'editable
ways were lOosing £1,000 a day.
The situation in the Lcgislati"9'e Assembly is that
Economy Government came fresh from the Premier has had the courage and honesty
the country with a clear mandate for re- to stand np resolutely for his policy.
fo-rm,. and it revised the expenditure of The language may be rather florid, but
the railways.
But the Commissioners that was the opinion of one Oof our metro·could recommend nothing-. They saw the politan papers. That. was followed by
Classification Board framing decisions even more emphatic approval of the acand making dete,rminations fo-r increases tion which I took on that occasion. The
of wages. The GQlVeTn~ent took the in- honorable member has only to cousult
~t"eaf!€~ which had already been detm'- these authorities to see that the· action
mined by the Board, and which amounted of my Government was thoroughly apto aba.ut £126,000, and decided to abide. proved by those who kne.w what the COOl'by that decision, but would not make net constjt.utional practice was. I thank
provision for an additional £100,000 that you, Mr. Solly, for having given me the
had been foreshadowed by the preceding opportunity of making this personal exGoverrnment.. When the matter carner to plana.tion of an incident which ought not
a vote in t.his House the Goovernment was to. have occurred, a.nd which I ho'pe will
defeated. I advised the House that if not be re-pea ted.
the Government were defeate·d on its
1\{r . WARDE .-The, whole questiOlll
economy programme, and its financial goes back to a couple of Parliaments e.g·o,
policy it would resign. This declaration when t.he honorable member for Wangawas solemnly made before the vote was ratta took up the posit.ioon of Premier of
taken, and was repeated. The vot.e by t.his country. I do not want. tOo gO' at
a· majority of one or two went against le-ngth into the unhappy incidents olf thoee
·the Go~ernment. The Government re- days. We know that Padiament creat.ed
Iligned, as it said it would do. We asked a Railways Classificatio.n Board, ~n atttho. for a: dissolutio11. Had a dissolution been rit.y that had been sought for many
granted t.he policy of economy would have vears .
been maintained, and I think the ., The. ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
Economy Government wo'ttld ba..ve been . SOLLY) .~The honorable member iff not
Mr. Bowser.
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in order in replying to the persollal ex- fenciiug· himself, allowed the Opposition
planation made· by the honorable member tOo cross-buttock him. Instead of standing up to the fight, he ran away and
for Wangaratta.
Mr. ,\VARDE.-Thell I do nQlt know resigned. I am sure that he can recall
what to make o·f the situation. The hon- to his memo·ry many instances where Goorable, member fOT Wangaratta said he vernments' have been in difficulties on
had yOour assent to' get. up tOo make his mat·ters Oof financial policy, but instead
statement.. That statement should entail of throwing up the tOowel at the first
some reply from me. N o·w I am faced hit have re-submitted the question on the
with' this posIt.ion: That the Chairman follOowing day, and gOot a majority.
whOo gave him that permission refuses it
Mr. . BowsER.-After declaring that
to me.
they would resign ~
The ACTING CHAIRMAN .-1 gave
Mr. WARDE.-The hOono-rable memthe honorable- member for Wangaratta ber goes on to say that his GoVef1.l~lent
no authO'l'ity. He got up to make a per- resigned. The Government did nothing
sQnal explanation. That. was within his 0.£ the SQll"t. The Government considered
rights, and the hOonorable member for their position, and asked for a disSoluFlemington knows as well as any honor- tiQn. That was refused by His Excelable member in this House that he is out lency, and they then resigned. In Qther
Qf order in replying to a personal ex- wOords, they were kicked o'U~. They clung
planation.
on as long as they eQuId. They could not
Mr. 'VARDE.·-I understood that a remain aft.er the GOove'rnment had been
personal explanation was in order at all refused the dissolution and their succestimes.
SQrs had been sent fOor.
Noone has
The ACTING CHAIRMAN .-Does the greater respect fOol' the houmable member
honOirable member desire tOt make, a per~ fOol' Wangaratta than I have.
He has
sonal explanation ~
endeared' himself to every member o·f this
~1r. 'VARDE.-That js e.xactly the House, and no one WQuld in the least
position.
willingly offend him. But here we have
The ACTING CHAIRMAN .-Then a matter of pOolitical principle upon which
the honO'rable member is in order.
he and I differ. Had the honOorable memMr. 'VARDE.-I hO'pe so. What I bel' taken the course Q1f having the vote
desire to say is this: The honorable reconsidered at the next sitting O'f the
member for \Vangaratta seems to take House, he might have been Premier of
my remarks to himself. He is .aggrieved this cQluntry to-day. He acted tOoO hastily .•
by the statements I made. But my state- "The real tempe·r of the House was not
ments were· entirely impersoual. I am shown on that vQlte, because Oone Oof his
dealing with facts as they occurred. I own Ministers was absent and other
regarded the resignation of the Premier- members were a'bsent, and, as .he himself
ship by the honOorable. member for Wan- has said; it was a close division. Had
garatta as ill-judged.
If I remember the question 'been . re-submitted the next
aright, the debate broke· down just. before day the honorable member would probably
the adjOournment. fOol' the refreshment have won the position and cO'ntinued to
hour. The Rouse was not full. At. least' hold the reins of office.. So that. while
one :Minister w~s absent.. A number of he may bo offended at the view I exMinisterial supporters did not.recOord their pressed, I a.m still Oof opinion that his
votes. It. was a very clOose divisiOon. I GoveFnment,' through want of political
venture to say that whether we take the expe·rience, committed what the Japanese
Mother Parliament Oor DominiOon Parlia- call" Hara ki'ri."
meuts, the Government, in such circumMr. THOJ\lIAS.-No dQubt it is very
stances, has nOlt· resigned straight away, entertaining to listen to Qld members of
but has re·-submit.ted the question, upou the House recounting ancient history.
which a temporary defeat had been susMr. FRosT.-Fighting their battles
tained, tOo a full House. The vote has over again.'
frequently been revereed, and the GolUI'. ·THOMAS.-]'ighting their battles
verllment have been able to carryon the over again, as the honorable member for
business of the country. But the honor- Maryborough jnterjects. But. I desire,
able rnelnher for Wangaratta, when he fOol' a. briBf space, to get down to presentget'. ·on~· on.' the I I boko," . instead of de.- day matters: ·At the turning'of the firHt
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sod of the }loama to Deniliquin railway,
the 'Premier waxed eloquent concerning
the fact that the alleged barriers between
the States were breaking down.
He
said that when the railway was completed
ac<'ess would be given to a large area of
fertile country, and that the benefit which
would accrue to New South Wales and
Victoria could not be' over-estimated. If
that is the opinion of the Premier, I
woald like him to oonsider carefully the
conditions which exist in other portions
of the State. I think it is due to the
people of the south-western corner of Victoria that I should bring before Parliament the anomaly which exists in 0011nexion with railway freights to Mount
Uambier, which, honorable members know,
is just on the South Australian side of the
Victorian border. The freight on goods
from Adelaide to Mount Gambier, a dil;tance of 300 miles, is 59s. 3d. per ton, and
on the same class of goods from Portland
to Mount Gambier, a distance of 60 miles,
it is 52s. 7d. per ton. It is unnecessary
for me to labour that point, as honorable
members have sufficient intelligence to
realize its importance. The railways, of
course, are State-owned, but on steamel'S
which are privately-owned' the rate from
M.elbourne to Port Adelaide, a distance
of approximately 500 miles, is 20s. per
ton, and from Me,lbourne to Portland,
a distance of 190 miles, 27s. 6d. per ton.
• When these figures are considered by hon-,
Ol'able members, they will readily realize
how unfortunately the people of Portland
aeo placed. The figures have been verjfled by me, and can be checked by an)1
honorable member who so desires. There
is a great diversity of opinion ooncerning
the small surplus shown by the Railway
Department for the past financial yeaL
There are a number who think with me
tha t the raihvays should be a common carrier for the people. I regard the railways
in exactly the same way as I do my farm
waggon.
It is not the waggon which
Rhows a return, but the produce carried in
it. From a developmental point of view,
our railways are of the greatest importance to the State, and the Government
should be prepared to undertake some risks
in pushing out spur lines for the development of the country. If such a policy
"l~Tere adopted, the indirect benefit gained
wO'.lH be more than sufficient to recoup
nny lOSS incurred on our rail way system.
Afr. Th cnna8.

.1

Accowd.

.Again and again I have sat quietly in my
place in this chamber and listened to sarcastic references being made to the railway deficit of Queensland. If those who
have made satirical reference to the position in Queensland had oonsidered the
facts for a moment, they would reali7.e
1.ha t, al though a loss is being shown on the
queensland railways, vast tracts of country are being opened up for the settlement
of people.
Victoria is practically at a
standstill in that respect. It is all very
well to attempt to square the ledger, bllt
when it is done at the risk of efficiency
it is better to show a deficit. RepeateJ
references have been made by the honorable member for Wangaratta to the necessity for economy, but it is time steps
were taken to prevent foolish economy.
If the present policy is proceeded with, it
will be found that before very long millions of pounds will have to be spent un
replacements and repairs, which work
should be undertaken now instead of e11cleavouring to create an imaginary sur:..
plus. When Sir Thomas Tait was administering the railways, certain trucks
were marked to carry 10 tons and 15 tom;
respectively, but similar trucks can now
be loaded up to 11 tons and 16 tons. Sir
Thomas Talt knows as well as Mr. Clapp
what those vehicles are capable of carrying. Engines have been known to stall all
over t.he State, even when ascending comparatively easy grades, which demonstrates the fact that the time is not
far distant whel1 millions will have to be
spent in effectillg repairs to our locomotives and rolling-stock.
Our public
buildings are in a shocking state of disrepair.
Police stations at Branxholme,
Portland, and other towns are almost
tumbling down, and in one instance .I
noticed that the spouting on the police
quarters at Portland was in a dilapidated
state. The water which was rUl1ninb' off
the slate roof on to the ground' was undermining the foundations. A sum of £40,000
was suggested for general repairs in the
current year's Estimates, but that has
since been reduced to £20,000, which is
totally inadequate. Practically all that
amount' could be expended in one town.
I trust the Treasurer will make a note of
the points I have brought under his notice,
particularly in regard to the freight
charged between Adelaide and Mount
Gambie·r and Portland and 1fount Gam-
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bier, and :Melbourne and Portland and
Melbourne and Port Adelaide, and that
all effort will be made to rectify the
anomaly.
Mr. l\fURPHY.-I wish to briefly refer to the wages paid to gardeners and
labourers at the Botanic Gardens.
The
wages these men are receivillg ~re l~w~l'
than those paid to men perfornung S11Ullar work elsewhere. The gardeners are
receiving only £4 per week, whereas thor;e
employed by municipalities are paid ~5
a week.
The la bOlll'erS at the Botamc
Gardens are receiving £4 a week, whereas
municipal labourers are in receipt of ~5~.
6d. per day. One would naturally thmk
that tho present Government would treat
its employees fairly, but, unfortunately,
such is not the case. If u private employer
tl'eated his workmen as the Government
al'e dOling, he would be condemned by an
sections of the community, and the law
would be brought into operation aga.~n:;t
him. 'Ve have a Government who shIeld
themselves behind the fact that they are
a Government, and will not give their
employees what I consider is a fair
wage. Again, we have a. carpen.ter who
is employed by them, and m lookmg over
the wages list I see that he received the
magnificent sum of £4 88. a week when
carpenters' wages to-day are more than
£6 a we,ek in the, city ot IVIelbourne,. How.
they can reconcile this with what is right
I do not know.
Sir WILl.IAM ·.MCPHERSON.-Vlhy not
go out and get this £6 ~
Mr. MURPHY.-What an excuse for
a responsible man to give-to say,
(( Why does he not go out and do
better 7" These people have not enough
really to feed themselves, because they
are taken advantage of. 'Ve also might
say to the Government, "\Vhy do you
not get out and let some other party
take your places who could do the job
better ?"
1\1r. WEBBER.-They could not do It
worse.
1\1r. MURPHY . -vVhat excuse can
the,y have for saying tOo men, "\Vhy nOot
get out and do better 1" That is the
argument that is put forward time after
time when men are robbed of their rights,
as in a case where carpenters are receiving £6 a ,veek in the city, and yet this
economy Government is paying the carpenter a wage of £4 88. There is another matter upon which I should like
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some information. vVith regard to the
Commission that has been appointed to
inquire into the high cost of living, have
the Government asked the Commission to
take into consideration· in the first instance the exploitation of rents that is
t,aking place, or has the reference to rents
only been something behind which the Government may shelter themselves? Is it
a pretext so that they may be able to
say, if complaints are made about rent,
that it is a matter the Commission is to
mquire into 1 Is there any serious intention on the part of the Government that
this Commission should inquire into the
high rents1 Are the Government going
to take action in this matter, or is the
inquiry to be a maundering one that will
occupy some twelve months before a report is presented, the report then to be
pigeon-holed and nothing done? These
are only a few of the matters on which I
have felt it my duty to speak on the precent occasion. I would again say that
what I have brought before the Committee 'shows that the Government are
not treating their· eniployees fairly.
There are no men who are more downtrodden or worse treated. The lower a
man is down, the worSe he is treated. If
a man is in a high position at all, the
Government think nothing of increasing
his salary by a couple, of hundred pounds
a year, but, because· an individual has
nobody to boost him 001' help him along,
the Government take advantage of him.
If one asks that the condition of a man
shall be made better, the Government
reply, "Why dOoes he not get out if he
is not satisfied ¥" Fancy a 1\1inister giving t.hat paltry excuse f9r a employee not
being properly treated. Such things as
t.hese redound much to the discredit of
this country, and honorable members
should not stand for the cOontinuance of
a Government that is not treating its
employees 111 a fair and reasonable
luanner.
Mr. JEWELL.-There is a small
matter I wish to bring before the Treasurer, and it is a report which appeared
in last Thursday'S S?tn. This report has
condemned men who are working on the
tramways of the city. I cannot believe
that any responsible official in the tramway service would ever give such information, which, in my opinion, is entirely
unwarranted. It is stated that an official,
whoever he was, explained to some reporter that different signs were given by
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the men 00 the trams as they were passing one another with regard to inspectors
bt!mg on the track. I do not say that
such a thing is not sometimes done.

The CHAIRMAN.-How is this associated with S~pply 1
Mr. JEWELL.-I believe it is a matter that is under the Government in some
way.
The CHAIRlVIA N.-The Government
al'~ not resDonsible for what the newspaper Sun ~ays.
. 1\1r. JEvVELL.-·Bl.lt they are re·tlponsible for what the Baard does. Is
theret not some cha,llce. for Ill!} to reply
on bp.half Oof these men ~
Mr. WARDE.-What abOout the Public
Works Department, which has control in
that matter ~ Or you might deal with ij'
under ; C explosions. I)
.
Mr. JEWELL.-The report which appeared in the Sun last Thursday is a very
unfair one'. It goes on to state that men
make different signs by stroking the face
a.s ii they had a beard if an inspector has
appe'ared somewhere about. I believe
there bavo' beall sign!:!, but, they are made
by men in other employments also if a
person high in authority is about. But
what I object to is the statement at the
end of the p'aragraph giving what is supposed to be the reason for these signs.
It is stated that, according to au o.fficiaJ,
conductors have been in the habit of giving used tickets and of allowing their
friends and relations to travel free. It
1S stated that the conductors, by receivm~ signs, are given time to' rectify these
little thj ngs be.£olre an inspector arrives.
That is a very serious thing to state about
men. There may be some men in the
tramways who. have dO'ne, or who are
d'Qiing, wromg, but such a, statement as
that I have referred to. condemns t.he
whole bady of the men. I sa,y that they
are an honorable body o.f men, and it is
unfair t,bat· a report like that should be
put in the daily press about them. People
who. travel on the tramways may conclude
from that article that any of the men may
be of this character. I have travelled o.n
the trams very frequently during a long
period of' years, and I' have never yet
Be'en O'r he,ard of anything of the kind
that is mentioned in that newspaper. I
'have ma'de inquiries, and have never yet
foond any o,ne who has been taken down
by tramway men, or any men' who. have
been· allo.wed to. ride free by co.nductors.
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l\1r. BALLEY.-The man who gave the
report sho.uld be brought before the bar
of the House.
Mr. JEW.ELL.-~ do. not want any fUll
made· of thIS questIon. I think it is a
serious matter, and I am trying my best
on behalf of these men to. uphold their
honesty and uprightness.
I do. not believe that Mr. Reynolds or any of the
high officials would make such a statelllent as appears in the newspaper.
Officials who condemn a whole body of
~en like, t~at should be brought to the
frout, aud we sho.uld be let know who
they are.
They should then give the
names of the mell who were dishonest in
the 'way that is described.
I trust that
the Sun newspaper will find out really
whether such things are done by mell on
the. tramways to-day, and not simply
attnbute a statement of this kind to. so.me
o.fficial. It is a serious charge' to. make,
and I hope that it will not be made again.
A mOore hono.rable bodv of men I have
never known.
They wnumher 4.,000 or
5,000, and there may be two 0.1' three
men amongst them who. are perhaps not
up to. the mark. But taking the general
body of the men, there is not a better lOot
o.f men in th€' State of Victoria.
The
official .or officials who. were resp<?,llsible
for tblS report should be required to
pro;re the accusations they have made
agamst the tramway men, and if th~y
cannot pro.ve what they are alleged to
have said, they should be put out of the
tramway service, because they are no
use there. I am not upholding any man
on the tra:rp.way who. do.es wrong.
Some
men have been dismissed for do.ing wro.ng
and it is quite right that they should.
I am not complaining about that, but
about condemnation being passed on the
whole body of the men.
That is a most
unfa"ir action.
The people at the head
of the tramways sho.uld see that the man
who gave the information is required to.
pro.ve his accusation.
To. attribute
offences to the body of the men generally
is absurd.
As I have stated, I have
travelled very much on the trams and
have never heard of nor seen anv of these
things, and.1 venture to. say that there
is no truth in this charge.
I believe
that at times there are men on the trams
in private clothes who are pimping on
behalf o,f the management, and o.ccasionally they do get evidence against some
of the tramway employees. But· in those
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CBse3 it is 6videnoe that.is sought for, and
statements are not allS1.'ltned to be made
without evidence.
As I ha.ve already
8&id, I trust that the newspaper will be
required to disclose who ga.ve this information, and I think that the persons
who condemned, the whole body of the
tramway men in this way should be required to make good their accusations.
lVII'. \VEBBER.-I should be glad if
the Treasurer would give me his ear for
a few minutes.
Sir VVILLIAM MCPHERSON.-If the honorable member will give it back.
Mr. \\.TEBBER.-I have no desire to
keep it.
I have two of my own ava.ila hIe, and they serve my purposes very
well. A week or so ago, I brought under
the notice of the Minister who was then
in charge of the House, the low wages
that were being paid to the caretakers of
the State schools.
I said then that in
two typjcal cases which I had under
notice, not only were the wages, but
the allowance granted. by the Department for the purchase of brooms,
pails, &c., was not sufficient to covel'
the cost of these articles.
I made a
mistake which I n0'w desire to rectify.
No allowance at all is made for the purchase of brushes·, brooms, &c.
I find
that these caretakers are really worse off
than I believed them to bo whim I
brou£!ht the matter bef0're the House.
The iiinister of Pnblic Instruction claims
to be the father of the Wages Board system ill Victoria. and on more than one
occasion he has boasted, and perhaps
rightly so, of the fact that to a large
extent he i~ responsible f0'r the introduction to this State of anti-sweating legislation. It is l'Mher an anoma.1y that he
should be at the head of a Department
that sweats its employees. I do not know
whethet he is aware o.f the very low scale
·of remuneration that is granted to the
c~:retakers 0'f lhe State schools.
if he
is not, I would ask him to get a retutn
froro sb111e respotl.sibl~ officer, .and th~n
he w()u1d 'teadilv 'Understand that these
oaretakers have ~ mote than a just claim
upon him, a,11d the Departinetit, and the
Govet'rni1ent g~nerally fot c'o:nsideration
and a re-classification in rega.td to the
remune-ration paid to them. Take the
two CMes that I mentioned before. In
QTle ~chobl, the c!tretaker has ten rooms to
clen:n. In addit.io11 to that she has the
corridors, clo,ak-rooms, the la.va.to:ries, a.nd
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the yard to keep clean. She is allowed
p~ week, and is given 15.s. per wuek
for the tent of a cottage. She has, how~
ever, to pay 16s. 6d. for the cottage, and
consequently has to provide la. ~d. out
of her own pocket. i ha~e endeavoured
tOo persuade, the Government to provide a
proper cottage for the caretaker adjacent
to the school. I admit that there are difficulties in the way, and I do not blame the
Minister for not providing a better cottage, but the amount allowed is not sufficient, and the woman has only 26s. 6d.
pe'r week as remuneration fOor the onero,us
duties she has to perform. She has to
get the assistance of a crippled brother.
It is hardly to be expected tha.t a woman
should clean windows and do work of thnt
sort. In the other case the school j s
rather larger.
There are twenty~four
rooms, two, corridors, a, staircase, cloakrooms, and yard to be kept in order. The
caretaker gets 34s. 6d. a week. Will any
one deny that that is a s-\veating wage ~
Sir AI,EXANDER PEAcocK.--It is nC\Ter
claimed to he a wage. It is only payment
for certain work, and the caretakers can
do work elsewhere if they desil.'('.
Mr. WEBBE.H.-I have heard that
statement before, not only in regard to
State school caretakers, but eIeuners and
others in the employ of the Government.
It is difficult for these people to find employment elsewhere. The cUl'etnkcl' of
the larger school to which I have just referred, commences work at about a quarter to 7 in the .morning and continuos
until about a q\larter to U, so as to get as
much done as possible in the m.orning.
From a quarter t09 until about it quarter
to 4 he is free, but he resumes work at
the latter hour and continues until about
7 p.m., with. n spell of about 20 minutes
for a meal. What private empioStei' would
permit him to knock off wo~~ at a quarter or half-past 3 to enable lUi'il to i'each
the school before 4 o'c1ocld EVen if he
could get an employer to do so it ,~o:u1d
mean that hp. would be wOl1k:irtg from
about 7 a.m. until about 7 p.m. Do hOil~
arable members think _that people who
WOrk for the State should have to put jn
1~ hOllI's a day to make a living, and
should receive only 34s. 6d. a week with
Quarters as theh\ remuneration fr()ln thp.
State ~ I want to emphasize a fact that
the Ministe~ seems inclined to overlook.
In most cases, even though th~ \vorl: may
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be dOlle III a few hours the caretakers
have to secure assistance. In the case
of the larger school I have just referred
to the caretaker has the assistance of his
wife, so that although the work may only
occupy 5 or 6 hours, the fact that two
people are engaged in it really means
that the work takes 12 liours, and for
that the caretaker gets 34s. 6d. In view
of the fact that the work has to be done
in a limited time it is necessary for two
people to be employed. It must not be
forgotten that if the wife, in the case I
have referred to, refused to assist her
husband t.he necessary work could not be
completed within the time available, and
it is absolutely necessary that two people
should be engaged to keep a school of that
size clean. Particularly is this tho caso
in the winter months, when the children
come in with muddy boots. Tho floor
must be swept once a day, and scrubbed
once a week. During the winter timo the
fireplaces have to be cleaned out and fresh
fires set. 111 addition to this the caretakers have to provide their own utensils.
I have been supplied with a complete list
of the brushes and brooms that one caretaker found it necessary to buy during
the year. He kept a list of all his purchases. I have no desire to read out tho
articles and the prices paid. It will be
sufficient for me to say that in one year
he spent,£l1 3s. 9d .. and that amount had
to be deducted from his income of 34s. 6d.
a week. While the :Minister may argu>J
that the Government does not employ
caretakers for the whole of their time, he
must not overlook the fact that two people
are usually employed in this work. If
the hours that both work are added it
will be found that they put in considerably more than 8 hours per day. I believe the caretaker who receives 34s. 6d.
per week does a little insurance work
which brin~s him in a few shillings. But
still that does not secure him a living
wage. These people have to live in a t~o
roomed cottage, the rooms being about 8
feet high, and about the same in breadth
and width. It is shocking quarters to ask
people to occupy. No effort has beC'n
made in this case to provide better
quarters.
Mr. Sou,Y.-Last year the Government
passed a Town Planning Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-And we also passed
a Housing and Reclamation Act to pro-
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vide better housing conditions for the
people, yet the State retains in existence
a tumble-down cottage for these people to
live in. I again express the hope that
something will be done to improve these
matters. It will not be sufficient for a
mere note to be made Q.f this complaint.
Many membors have complained of this
state of affairs throughout Victoria, and
if we had a field day on the conditions
of employment of State school caretakers
1 guarantee that practically every member of the House would be prepared to
raise his voice jn protest at the way thes(~
people are treated.
Mr. SOJ.JLY.-I cannot allow this
opportunity to pass without havirig
sometbil1g to say about the school caretakers. The condition of affairs so
eloquently described by the honorable
member for A.bbotsford does not result
from ignorance of the head of the Department 01' of the Treasurer, because both
gentlemen kIlow the conditions under
which these men amI women have to work.
For fifteen .or sixteen yo aI's, to my pel'sonal knowledge, this matter has beeH
brought under tho notice of :Ministers, not
merely by one member, but by dozen::;.
For a number of years we have
had tho Treasurer boasting' about balancing the ledger. lie claims to have u
surplus each year. At what expense? At
the expense of these poor men and women~
who are doing the work of the country at a
sweating wage. . I claim that the work
these caretakers do is just as important as
finy one could be engaged in. I t is said
that cleanliness is next to godliness, and
t.he keeping of the scp-ools clean sets an
oxamplo to the children to keep themselves
dean a.nd tidy. It stands t.o the disgrace
nf the Government that people should be
engaged in such work for a miserablepittance.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-W e never
dailllfld that it is a wage. It is an amount
Allotted for certain work. The rate is
tlecided by the head teacher and the school
committeel• We have 110 con trOll of it at,
nIl. Though it may be argued that the
amount should "be raised, it is not regarded as a weekly wage.
Mr. SOLLY.-l have heard all that
hefore, and it is so much humbug and
hypocrisy to talk like that. What does
t.ne honorable gentleman expect these-·
people to live on?
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Rir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I know that
when a vacancy occurs committees are
rushed by people anxious to take 00. the
work.
~[r. SOLLY.-That is because the POOl'
people cannot get anything else to do.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No, it is because it is comparatively easy 'work.
M:r. SOLLY.-That may be, until ono
gets down on one's knees to scrub. Has
the honorable gentleman ever dOone
nny scrubbing ~ It is just about as hard
work as one could possibly find. These
women who have to scrub school floors
deserve much more consideration than
they get. Does the honorable gentleman
consider that 34s. 6d. is a reasonable wago
for t.hese people 1
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-The honorable member for Abbotsford said that one
caretaker made something by insurance
work.
Yr. SOLLY.--They would not be able
to live if they did nOot make something
more than is paid for keeping the schools
dean. There is a school in my district,
the caretaker of which is a woman who
has two daughters. She gets 30s. a week,
but the two daughters have to help her
Ilftel' they come home from their day's
work. They also have a good deal of work
to do on the Saturday. Does the honorable gentleman claim that 30s. a week is
Qufficient. This woman certainly has the
house to live in, and it is in a- better condition than ouo referred to by the honorable member for l.\bbotsford. It is, how~ver, a standing disgrace to the Government to allow this state of affairs to continue, and at the same time for the Treasurer to l)Oast about the surplus he has
every year. The man who boasts about
haviug the surplus, and at the same time
permits State employees to be' so. mise,!"ably paid, is not fit to occupy a seat on the
Treasury bench.
The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House.
Mr. SOLLY.-A. question of a most
urgent character was brought under the
notice of the Treasurer by tIle lunorable
member for Abbotsford and myst:M. Surely
we should have received 9. reply. We
are not going to be treated with absolute
contempt. We spoke about pOOl' women
doing useful work fur the Rtate for a
paltry pittance of a few shHlings a week.
I am not going to allow the resolution to
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be adopted without receiving a reply from
the Treasurer to the effect that he is going to alter this condition of uffairs.
Sir 'VILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I can assure the honorable member for Oarlton that neither I nor the
:Minister of Public Instruction intended
any discourtesy to hiIQ.. Probably he was
not ill the IIouse when I pl'omised honorable mernb0rs that I would undertake to
have their remarks extracted from llansa1'd, and forwarded to the Ministers
whose Departments were concerned. I
undertook that when the Estimates were
under discussion a reply to euch honorable member would be furnished.
Mr. SOLLY.-We are sick of this SOl'I.
of business. It has been going on for
years, and you have never made any a ttempt,to rectify it.
Sir WILLIAM }IcPHERSON.--I can
only promise the honorable member that
when the Estimates of the Education Department are peing discussed the Minister
uf Publio Instruction will furnish a
reply.
Mr. SOLLy-The Minister said he cannot get the money out of you for the purpose of carrying out the work that ig
necessary.
Sir l\r,EXANDER PEACQCK.--I did not.
say that.
Sir WILLIA}I :M:cPHERSON.-I did
not hear the Minister say it.
Mr. SOI~LY-All the Ministers say that
they cannot get the money from you.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As a matter
of fact, I did get an increase.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Estimates won't go
through until we get some satisfaction.
The resolution was adopted.
WAYS AND }IEANS.
The House having gone into Oommittee of Ways and MeansSir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer) moyedThat towards making good the supply
granted to His Majesty for the service of the
year 1923-24, the Bum of £1,351,000 be granted
out of the Consolidated Revenue of Vic'torin.

The motion was agreed to.
OONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILTJ
(No.5).
The resolution arrived at in Oommittee of Ways and Means was, repol'tp.d to
the House and adopted.
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Authority having been giyen to Sir
William McPherson and Mr. Lawson to
introduce a Bill to carry out the resolution,
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Trea~urer) brought up a Bill, "To apply out
·of the COllsolidated Revenue the sum of
~1~351,OOO for the service of the year
1923-24," and moved that it be read a :first
time.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a fust time, and
afterwards passed through its remaining
stages.
DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Supply, the debate (adjourne.d from October 24) on the Budget,
submitted by Sir \Villiam McPherson,
TreasUl'e,r, on October 9, was resumed.
Mr. DEANY.~It is rather late in the
~v.ening to begin a speech on the Budget,
but there are several matters that I desire to bring before the Committee. In the
first place, I should like to refel~ briefly
to the Treasurer's wonderful surplus of
£365,000, about which we have heard ~o
much. Let us analyze the figures a little
and :find out how the surplus has heen derived, and whether it was got at the expense of some of the public Vepartments,
or whether there was an extraction of too
much money from the pockets of the taxpayers of this State. The Treasurer
estimated his revellue at £21,000,000,- and
he actually recei\Ted £21,298,000. He received £298,000 mOl'e than he reckoned
{)n, and he expended £41,000 less. His
estimated expe:n.diture was £20,973,996,
but the actual expenditure was only
£20,932,703, or £41,293 less than the estimate.
A.s the Treasurer received
£'298 j OO@ more than he b)1dget~d for, and
expended £41,000 less, there is nothing to
be Very p"i'oud of in the wonderful surplus. As I have said before, it is wrong
in princi.ple for a surplus to be gained
.ei ther by ·sbu'vation of the PubUc Service
or by the extraction {if too much money
from th·e pockets of the taxp'ayers. That
is not good busineM, and I will endeavour
during my rem~rks to point out th3:t, in
'l'nany cases, the Treasurer extracted fl'om
the pockets of the ta:xpayers more mon.ey
tha.1'l wasnecessaty to carry:cm the affaIrs
ot 'the State, while, at the -same time, a
great many of our public huildings have
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been neglected, and, in many instances
the Puulic Service has been st:.t.rvel
!linuy references to that matter have been
made during the debate on Supply tonight.
The Treasurer had £1,427,000
more revenue to play with than he had in
the previous :financial yeru', and therefore
we would expect him, at any rate; tQ balance the ledger. We have often heard it
said that there has been no increased taxation in this country.
There may not
have been any increase in direct taxation,
but, all the same, the1'e has been au increase in taxation. Looking through the
Budget We find that the increase in receipt.s from stamp duties was £204,000. Is
not that a tux on the people of this COUlltry ~ Other increases on the previolls
year are: Transfer from Licensing Fund,
£157,000; income tax, £71,000; land tux,
£20,000; ports and harbol's, £43,000. The
money that should have. been expended
on the developmeut of the outer portssomething like £80,000, 0'1' £90,000 a year
-for years past has gone into the Consolidated Revenue, and the outer ports
have not received a threepenny bit out
of it. From the railways there was an
increased revenue of £557,000. The other
night the Treasurer said, in speaking on
the amendment moved by the honorable
member for EvelynI only want to say that 1 am rea.lly astounded that an honorable memhp.l', in t.he face
of the figures which the Government furnis~ed
in the Budget, should have come forward WIth
a proposition to reduce freights and fares.

I am astounded to know that the Treasurer was astounded. I well remember
that in 1917 I had the honor of belonging fo the Economy party. The Peacock
Government increased the freights and
fares by 15 per cent., and in consequence
of that increase having been made without consulting Parliament the honorable
member for Wangaratta moved the following motion:We desire also to inform Your Excellency
that the Government, having neglected to maKe
necessary savings in ·State expenditure and imposed increased fares and freights 'On xa.ilwny
transport without the. consent of Parliament,
deserves the censure of this Rouse.

and the ·report proceedsMr. l\10.PHERSON.--I have the h.onour to
second tlle amendment submitted by the honorable member for Wangaratta.
With due
respect to the freights and fares question, I
·am of opinion that the matter .should have
been submitted to Parliament before the Go-
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He omitted
States except Queensland.
Queenslan d al together.
Sir WILLIAM: McPHERsoN.-I said
somethillg about Queensland. I said they
had a deficit of £9,000,000 on the railways.

vernOlent took action. I am not against reaponsible Government, far from it; I welcome
it, and in regard to getting into further debt,
I feel convinced that unless we put A. stop to
the extravagance tha.t is going on by stopping
the supplies, we shall get deeper into debt. I
would chc1,nce for a time, at least, a deficit on
the railways rather than give them this extra
money.

:Mr. DEANY.-The following are the
ra.tes in Victoria and Queensland for
agricultural produce in truck loads,
and considering that three-fourths of
our railway revenue is derived from
goods from the country this is most important information:-

HOe was the Treasurer in 1919.
Mr. W ARDE.-He got that basin of
porridge afterwards!
•
11:r. DEANY.-Exactly.
think
:Mr. McGREGoR.-And
you
history will repeat itself ..

Mr.

0

50

-

DE.AJ.~Y.-I

think so. I °want to
show why the Treasurer, or any responsible Minister, should not be astounded
at the action of an honorable member in
endeavouring to relieve the taxpayers of
high fl'eights and fares.
At that time
the increase was 14 or 15 per cent., alld
to-day·i t is 45 01' 50 per cent., and yet the
Treasurer is astounded that any honorable member should suggest a reduction.
He said that ~ 5 per cent. reduction
would mean a loss of £500,000, and I
think he is l·ight. Taking his own figures,
the Treasurer and the Government have
ha.d £4,000,000 more of revenue to build
up the surplus of £1,500. The Treasul;er
has thus had an extra sum to produce the
surplus.
Mr. "\VETTENHALL.-Extra costs had to
be met.
Mr. DEANY.-Of course, the wages
have increased, and the cost of materials
have increased; but IS it to be said that no
improvement can be brought about in the
management of the railways ~ °The other
night the Treasurer compared the railways of some of the other States with
the railways of this State, but he was
very careful not to quote Queensland.
The working expenses per train mile run
are higher in Victoria than in any other
State. In New South Wales they work
out at 116.17d.; in Victoria, 118.21d; in
Queensland, 112.21d.; in South Australia, 111.56d.; in Western Australia,
1J8.19d.; and in Tasmania, 82.37d.
Therefore Victoria holds the position of
being the most expensive in this respect,
a.nd there is obviously room for some
reform in order to bring about a reduction
0:£ freightg and fares.
The Treasurer
compared Victoria with all the other
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Victoria
Queensland

~mes.

..

.0

7/-

5iS

I

aoo 400
100
200
:\lilcs. :\[i\cso :-'Iiles. Miles.

500
Mil('~.

- - - - - - -- - 10/tO 14/1
10/2 12/-

16/6
13/-

18/8
14/6

20/8
15/6

Why were. not these. figures quoted th~
other night ~
Mr. J\1:0RLEY;-:-Where did you get them
from 1
:Mr. DEAoNY.-From the Commonwealth Year-Book.
111'. MORLEY.-Then we have been misinformed.
}Ir. DEANY.-The Treasurer did llOt
quote these figures.
Mr. WEsT.-If the Queensland railways paid their way they would have to
put the freights up.
:.Mr. DEANY.-The Treasurer has
produced surpluses and managed the
finances very capably; but I am afraid
that he ~acks vision 01' imagination, and
cannot VIew the matter from the national
stand-po·int. If his idea of making the
railways pay were carried out there would
be no railways in Gippsland, and no railways., in fact, outside the metropolis. We
must view the railways from a different
stand-point., and not from the standpoint of pounds, shillings, and pence.
\Ve should view our railways from the
developmental point of view. The working. expenses per average mile wo-rked
were-in Victoria, £1,849, and in
Queensland, £881.
Sir 'VILLIAM l\fCPlIERSON.-I have had
put iuto my hands a book issued by the
Commonwealth, and it shows that the
perc~ntage of working expenses to gross
earmngs were-Federal, 142 per cent.:
New South "Vales, 73 per cent.; Victoria,
0

0

0

"
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74 per ce.nt.; and Queensland, 93 per Notwithstanding these, figures, Victoria.
cent..
carried more passengers thanN ew South
l\1r. DE ANY .-That is no answer to 'Vales did, as is shown below:my argument.,.
Number of Passcngcr .JOllI'llCYS.
Sir \VILLIA.M: MCPHERSON.-YOU said
that our working expenses were high.er
~rctropolitan:
COlllltr~·.
Total.
,than those of any other State.
L1 0,255, i95 10,479,345 120,7~.),HO
Mr. DEANY.-I shall quote them N.S.W ...
\'ir.
123,98:3,8] i
IO,061,86G 1;34-,045,683
again.
lVir. l\l[cGREGOR.-It is useless to quote
•
lie Ye II lie .
,them if,. they are not right.
lVII'. DEANY.-In 1921 the working
.\letropolitllll .- Countl'r.
Total.
expenses per train mile run were-New
South
Wales,
116.17d.;
Victoria,
£
£
£
~.s.w ...
5,7<16,2(;6
2,03U,654
3,61:16,602
118.21d.; Queensland, 112.21d.; South Yie.
1,846,564
2,551,560
4,:398,12-1
I
Australia, 1ll.56d.; West.ern Aust.ralia,
118.19d.; and Tasmania, 82.37d. These
figure, aTe taken from the Commonwealth There is plent.y of room fo,r a reduction
of freights and fares'.
Year-BooT,; of 1921.
l\1r. J. W. BIl:,LSON (Fitzroy).-And
Sir WILLIAM lVlcPHERSON.-I gave the
the wages in New South Wales and
figures for 1921-22.
Mr. DEANY.-The following are the Queensland are higher than they are
ordinary passenger mileage rates for here.
1921:Mr. DEANY.-I would not be surprised to find that they are.
I have
ORDINARY PA~~ENGF.R ;\f.ILEAGE RATES, JUlm, 1 O~l.
quoted these figure,S to: show that' it is
quite possible to> have a reduction of
50
toO
200
300
400
500
freights and fares. If we wish to devel\Iilrs. Miles. Miles. Miles. Mile!;. Miles.
-- -----lop this country properly we shall have
18/11 37/0 52/9 64/- 75/9/9
to look about for some means to bring
est;
Vic:
2nd
6/6 12/7 25/2 35/2 42/8 50/about a reduction of freights and fares,
9/4 17/- ~2/- 46/- 59/- 71/1st
Q'land. { 2nd
because they are much too high. We say
6/3 11/- 20/- ~8/9 36/- 43/the increase has been 45 per cent.
In
some cases it amounts to hundreds per
PARCEL nATES.
cent. In one case at Warrnambool on
Vic.
.. 84 ItJg. to 112 lbs., rllstanco 450 miles, 16/11.
Q·land·
.. 85 Ills. to 112 Ills., distance 500 miles, 16/3.
the pier line it was raised from 7d. a
ton to 2s. 9d. That. was brought about
Is t.here not 1'00111 for better management to kill the trade of the port. We have
of our railways 1
one Government Department
spendSir "\VILLIAM MCPHERSON .-There is a ing hundreds of thousands of pounds
big de,ficit every year on the Queensland on railway construction, and another
railways, and we are not prepared to Government Department spending hunface such a thing as that.. You can have dl'eds of t.housands of pounds on
the fares and freights reduced if you are the development of our piers, and
Department
cuts
the
throat
prepared to put up with the loss of one
of
the
other.
That
brings
me
to
the
£1,000,000 a year.
point of motor competition.
There
1V[r. DEANY.-The fonowing are the are several members of the Ministry
railway mileage and costs in New South who, when they sat in the Corner,
Wales and Victoria:were the' mo·st severe, critics of the Government for not bringing about a reCost
Cost per
duction of freights and fares. The honper
Head,
l'files.
CORt.
Ql'able member for Upper Goulburn said
Mile. Population.
- - - - - - - - - - the other night that he would like to see
£
£
£
it done, but that it could not be brought
., 5,0·12.78 82,304,l!l4 16,321
N.S.W.
39.1 ..
about because it would mean taking
Vic.
.. 4,266.58 59,708,696 14,016
38.9J
money from one pocket and putting it
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into another. That is exactly what is
being done to-day. Trade in the country
is being crippled in order to build up this
great city of 1\1elbourne. Then we have
the Minister of Lands, who warned the
Government last year of the coming competition of the railways with motor transport. He stated that freights and fares
must be reduced, or ~lse the railways
would lose considerable business because
the motor lo~ries could carry the same
tonnage at 5s. a tOll less.
Mr. MORLEY.- Motor lorries are carrying passengers now.
Mr. DEANY.-They are competing
with the railways right _throughout the
Western District. The problem will have
to be faced. We shall have to reduce
freights and fares in order to. compete
against motor transport. A railway surplus is a very nice thing to have, but it
all depends at, whose expense the surplus
is brought about. If it is brought about
at the expense of the development of the
country, it is a short-sighted policy. It
is all very well to say that the Queensland railways show a huge deficit,. I believe that it might be good business to
hand down to posterity some of this
money t.o meet. To make our railways
pay from a pounds, shillings, and pence
point of view, we should have to close
every country railway to-morrow, and
then what would happen to the State '1
Is it not more important to keep the
settler on the land to feed the people in
t.he cities, and to supply the railways
with freights 1 Is that not more important than making a bookkeeping surplus ~
Mr. THoMAs.-That is all it is.
Mr. DEANY.-It is more important
to keep our settlers on the land. ""Ve
cannot look at these things altogether
from a business point bf view. They are
national undertakings, and must be regarded from that stand-point. A case in
point is the increase from 7d. a ton to
2s. 9d. a ton for the carriage of goods on
the pier railway at Warrnambool. That
. is a tax on the primary products of the
'Vestern District of Victoria. I do not
think that is the way to build up business. 1 wish to show the short-sighted
policy of the Railway Department. Here
is an illustration. I have mentioned it
before, but it will serve again. Before
the establishment of the Nestle Company
3 miles from Warrnambool, the revenue.
of the railway siding was a few hundred
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pounds pel' annum.
The very fact of
'Varrnambool being a seaport, and having a railway to the pier, and being of
course a milk district, were the great factors that influenced that. company to
settle there. The very reason that they
settled there and could ship their goods
to the East has been of great assistance
and help to the Railway Depa.rtment. Yet
an attempt is made to cripple them because
the port is regarded as a competitor with
the railways. Now the outwards goods in
1920-21 from Dennington to the pier were
-] 920, 16,606 tons; revenue, £10,864.
1921, 13,535 tons; revenue, £5,205-a
total of 30,141 tons and a revenue of
£16,069. Goods inwards-1920, 23,578
tons; revenue, £19,433. 1921, 24,768
tons; revenue, 15, 779-a total of 48,346
tons and a revenue of £35,213, or a total
for the t.wo years of 78,487 tons and a
revenue of £51,282. That does not look
as if sea carriage was a competitor with
our railway system. Yet the Railway
Department are so short-sighted that they
have increased the rate from 7d. to 2s.
9d. per ton because of competition. This
is brought about by looking at the question purely from a pounds, shillings, and
pence point of view, and not· from a
national or developmental point of view.
The Treasurer stated in his Budget that'rhe anticipatc:1 increase in revenue of
£449,000 is due to -Passenger traffic, £166,000;
parcels, &c., £12,000; goods, £314,000; advertising, &c., £33,000. On the other hand, the
l'eceipts from the carriage of live-stock show a
decrease of £76,000. The increase in expenditUl'e of £438,000 is due to--Working expenses,
£395,000; interest on loans, £30,000; pensions,
£13,000.

If this Government is not prepared to reduce freights, we must look around for a
Government that will bring about a reduction.
Mr. :MORI,EY.-We had great hopes from
the members of the Farmers Union party
who joined the Government.
Mr. DEANY.-If I thought that by
becoming a :Minister I should alter my
attitude in this direction, then I hope
that I shall never join any Ministry.
The Treasnrer also said in reply to Mr.
J. W. BillsonI think he said that sufficient money ha.d
not been providcd for the State schools. If he
turns up the Budget-papers he will find tha.t
in 1917-18, the year when Mr. La.wson first took
office as Premier, the amount spent on educa..
tion was £] ,300,000. This year we anticipate
to spend £2,700,000.
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We hear almost every day what happened ferent States on technical education
before Mr. Lawson took office. But ,vo in 1920 :-New South Wales, number of
all know that the revenue has increaseu. elll'olmentS, 18,000; fees received, £12,000;
Victoria, number of enrolments, 14,000;
by £4,000,000 or £5,000,000 per annum.
Mr. MORLEy.-There has been revenue fees received, £29,000 j Queensland, numbel' of enrolments, 11 ,000 j fees r~eived,
fI'om the betting tax.'
£13,000; South Australia, number of eLlMr. DEANY.-And from other taxes. ralments, 11,000; fees received, £5,000;
I now wish to make a few comparisons VI estern Australia, number of enrolments,
with Qther States. I hesitate to criticise 5,000; fees received £976. .In the matteJ.'
the Education Department, because it has of technical education we are taKing the
done wonderfully well, and could have people to dOllble the extent of any othel'
done better had the Public Works Depart- State. No wonder the Government can
ment shaken itself up a bit and the Trea- show a surplus. N e-w South Wales resurer supplied a little more money. ceives in fees £12,000; Queensland,
But we are not doing so extraordinarily £13,000; and Vi cto,ria , £29,000, which
well in spending £2,700,000 on education. is an illdjrect tax upon the people, more
The following statement relates to ex- particularly those in the country. We
penditure on education, science, and art in have a long way to go befOore we can
1921-22 per head of population :-New reach the position prevailing in the Oother
South Wales, 35s. 8d.; Victoria, 24s. 2d.; States. The Treasurer, in replying to a
QU€enslalld, 35s. 11d.; South .Australia, statement made by the hOonorable mem245. 9el.; Western Australia, 32s. lOd.; ber fOol' Evelyn, said that he was sure
Tasmania, 24s. 9d. Victoria spends le~8 that honorable member WOou1d not be
than any other State in the Common- prepared toO sell at a loss, and that the·
wealth on education, so we have llothing to Government should nOot be compelled to
boast about. VJ'e have a long way to go to show a deficit at the end Oof the year.
catch up with some of the smaller States. In 1917 I referi'ed toO the question of
Weare still behind. The following figures freights and fares, and at that time the
show the' expenditure on State school Treasurer and I were of the same o-pinion.
buildings· in 1920 :-New South Wales, Perhaps the l\1inister will agree with me
£370,412;' Victoria, £131,266; Queensland, now.
£138,985; South Australia, £28,90'7 ;
Sir \VILT.IAM lHcPHERsoN.-I have 1'6Western Australia, £26,851; Tasmania,
formed since then.
£19,406. The total cost of State school
1\1.1'. DEANY.-I said€ducation . in 1920 was :-N ew South
Wales, £3,038,492; Victoria, £1,4;')6,415;
There was inefficient management in thernilQueensland, £1,056,299; South Australia, ways. A man in his own private business,
when he finds that business is not going
£432,675; Western Australia, £421,782; satisfactorily,
does not raise the price in order
Tasmania, £202,228.
The following to do larger: business, but reduces the price
figures give the populations of the dif- . . . I am certain that any honorable memferent States in 1921 :-New South 'Vales, ber would not think of increasing the price,
but would find out where the leakages were.
2,099,763; Victoria, 1,531,529; Queens!\:fr. MCPHERSoN.-He would economize and
land, 757,634; South Australia, 495,336; live cheaper.
Western Australia 332,213; Tasmania, At present the Railways Department has
213,871. Technical education is not get- to compete with motor transport between
ting a fair run. It is handicapped in Melbourne and Geelong.
The Railway
every possible way.
The Department Department charges lOs. for passengers,
always fav.Qurs the establishment, main- and the motor selvice 5s.; and 011 the
tenance, and construction of high schools Treasurer's basis of reasoning the rate
to bring out a "black-coated brigade," as will have to be increased to 15s. to enable
I call them. Instead of teaching the ladB the Department to do more business.
a trade that will be of some nse to this
1\1:1'. '\VARDE.-:Those who are using the
State, the big majority are trained to si t
road
for moto,r transport should ·be COffiat a desk. ",Ve want to build up a nation
of artisans, but technical education ld pelle.d to contribute towards its upkeep:
Mr. DEANY .-Exactly; but that ~s
kn.ecked at every poi.nt. Thf' fonowin~
Does the Treasurer
.$tatement shows· the expenditure per. another' question.
head (in round figures) in the dif- suggest that if the Railway Department
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wishes to increase its revenue it inust iucrease freights? The natural thing to do
is to reduce the rates charged, and to
seek more efficient management.. I maintain that I have been consistent, but
whether the Tre,asurer has remains to be
seen. If he advocates a reductio'll iIi
freights and fares I shall support him.
Mr. BowsER.-Can the Government reduce freights and fares when wages and
salaries have been increased by £5,364,000
since 1919 ~
Mr. DEANY.-\Ve might increase cur
wages bill by £5,000,000 pel' annum and
be charging users of the ra.ilways too high
a figure fo'r the services rendered. Them
might be a leakage in some direction, 0,1'
room for more efficient management.
The wages bill is only one of many fa,ctors. Are we to remain helpless, and
say that the wages bill is t,he only cause
of exorbitant fares and freights 1
An
effort must be made to bring about a.
re-duction in fares and freights and improved services on many lines.
lVII'. WARDE.-If the cultivable land
adjacent to railways was worked, theTe
\vould he ample business fOIl' the railways.
Mr. DEANY.-Yes j people should be
encouraged to settle on the land, and as
a result of their efforts freight vlQtuld be
available- for the railways.
Mr. \VARDE.-Although the system IS
ext.ending every year the production 18
less.

Mr. DEANY.-Yes.
It is useless
bringing out thousands of migrants e,very
year unless railway facilities are provided.
Mr. Wignall, who left for England today, is reported in to-night's II erald as
huving saic1The drift to the cities is Que of the grea.test
evils with which Australia has to contend.
The cities are overcrowded now. 'Vith the COlltin nod arrival of immigrants and the drift
fl'om the country, the problem is fast becoming as difficult as it is in Great Britain.

We can only pl'eVcllt the drift to the
cities by offering bette.r travelling facilitics alld cheaper freights in the country
districts so that it runy be made worth
,,,hile for men to settle on the land. I
shall quote some figures to show what
a curse centralization is in this State and
in the other States of the Common-wealth. . We hold the world's record
in this respect.' - The populatioll of
Sydney is 44 per cent. of the popula-
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tiOll of New South Wales. In Victoria
51 pel' ceut., or 1I10re tlUUl half of the
population of the State, is centred in the
metropolitan district.
III Queensland
only 29 per cent. of the total popUlation
is centred in Brisbane.
In that State
there are railway development and land
settlement. In Adelaide 52 per cent. of
the people of South Australia reside, ill
Perth 4:7 per cent. of the people of
vVesterll Australia, and in Hobart 24 per
cent. of the people of Tasmania. In New
Zealand, where all the oute:r ports are
fully developed, only 8 per ceut. of the
people live in the capital city. The populations of other capital cities in comparison with the total .populations of
their countries, are as follows :-Berliu,
5 pel' cent.; Brussels, 10 per cent.;
Dresden, 12 pel' cent.; Dublin, 9 per
ceut.; Edinburgh, 8 per cent.; London,
11 per cent.
Mr. 'VARDE.-But there are hundreds
of manufacturing cities spread throughout those countI'ies.
Mr. DEANY.-Exactly; and that is
what we want to see in this State. We
cannot bring that about by exacting
exorbitant railway rates in the country
districts. I want to give the Government
credit for their road constl'uction policy.
I should like to see more money provided
on the Estimates for road construction,
but we have to be thankful for, what we
can get-. Road constl'uctioll is oue of the
most important factors in the developmellt of the country and the settlement
of immigrants and returned soldiers on
the lund. The policy of the Government
in regard to developmental road construction will not suit .many municipalities.
The Treasurer statedIt has heen decided to smbmit a :Bill wherein
power wi 11 be given La the COllutry Roads
Board to discrimiuate in respect to charges
UpOl1 municipalities.
The minimum rate will
hi] 1 per cent. and the maximum 3 per cent.,
the average rate over all being 2~ per cent.

A great many of the poorer shires will be
quite unable to obtain any benefit under
that proposal.
Let me give a case in
point which is typical of many shires.
In the south riding of the shire of Heytesbury the total area is 132,000 a,cres, of
which 72,000 acres consist of Crown
lfmd~, which do not pay ld. in rates.
That l('Ryes 60,000 acres occupied.
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Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-The Board
would very likely charge only 1 per cent.
in that case.

the Budget.

Mr. DE.ANY.-I think it would. The
following is a stat.ement. of est-imated rece,ipts and expenditure:-

SOUTH RIDING, SmRE OF HEYTESBURY.

Receivts. (Estimates)

Expenditure.
£

General and Extra RatesEstimated on 29. 3d. rate
Dog ]j'ees
Dairy Fees .•
..
Licences
Government Subsidy. .
.,
..
Estimated Overdraft a.t the 30th Septemtember, 1924

£

689
10

3
10
28
867

Bank Overdraft, 1st October, 1923
Printing,
Advertising,
Stationery,
Postages, Office Expenses, Election
Expenses, President's Allowance,
Audit ]j'ees
Salaries and Travelling Allowance
Interest on Overdraft
Repayments to C.R. Board for year
1923-24Maintenance Works
}
Interest on Developmental and
Permanent Works

813

100

75
60

559

£1,607
£1,607
NOTE.-Any unforseen expenditure incurred would considerably increase the overdraft at the eud of
the year.

Out of rates amounting to £689 no less
than £559 would have to be paid to the
Country Roads Board. How can a shire
so situated take advantage of the Government's proposal even if only 1 per cent.
is charged for the money? The shire
would be unable to carryon. The position is brought about largely by the fact
that 44 per cent. of the total area of the
riding belongs to the Crown, and no
revenue is received from the Crown
lands. I should like now to say a word
or two in connexion with soldier settlement.
Speaking generally, I think
soldier settlement will be a success. There
are exceptional cases, and many hard
cases, and they will require sympathetic
The following is a letter a
treatment.
soldier settler named Ryan received from
the Board this month:RE ALLOTMENT llD, PARISH OF

MEPUNGA.
I have to inform you that it has been de-

cided
ment
made
taken
again

to recall your advances, and unless payof £778 Os. ] 1d., as stated hereunder, be
within fourteen (14) days, action will be
to cancel your permit and have' the area
made available for application:£ s. d.
£ s. d.
StockPrincipal ...
269 17 2
Interest
20 6 3
290 3 5
Implements-Principal ...
26 0 0
Interest
2 3 11
28 3 11
Buildings and improvementsPrincipal
422 0 5
Interest
37 13 2
459 13 7
Total

778

0 11

This man took over the block in 1919.
He applied for a home to live in, and I
have been to the Department dozens of
times in connexion with it. He wrote to
the Department several times, he wired,
and sent a registered letter, but received
no reply whatever. He was handicapped
from the beginning because he had not a
roof over his head. I have received two
letters from him, and I am going to read
them. I think it was in 1920 that he
heard about a house in Penshurst, 60
miles away. The Department said that
they would remove it and re-erect it for
£230.
They paid £100 for it.
After
months had elapsed they had it carted
to the Allansford railway station. They
dumped it in the yard, where it remained
for six months~ when they carted it to
his property, where it lay for another six
months. The house has been erected, and
has been condemned by the inspector.
The water runs through it, and the birds
roost in .the roof and in the walls. This
man has been on the land all his life,
and if he cannot make good no settler
Of course, he has had
will make good.
bad luck owing to an unfavorable season.
He writes to me as follows:Sm,

r atn writing to vou in regard to my block
of land at Narina;af, which the Board is considering to withdraw my permit for to longer
hold, their contention being that as some of
the cows which I bought from people on
their account have died during the very hard
winter which cattle had to go through, is
that I am no longer fit and capable to carry
on. I will explain as well as I can why I
bought on the Board's authority 27 (twentyseven) cows. I increased that number to 65
(sixty-five), including mixed heifel's and cows,
thus showing thirty-eight head.. My private
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property, when the weather broke last May, on
to June and July about fifteen of the cows,
which were very heavy in calf and weak, died
owing t.o the very long strung-out summer
which occurred last year, and the fact that
there was no autumn cattle were very weak,
and cows which happened to be at that time
heavy in calf-as mine happened to be-had a
very uncertain time. In addition to the cattle
belonging to the Board I lost several of my
privately-owned cattle, so you will see that I
also, as well as the Board, had losses; but I
still have about 40 (forty) head left, the whole
of which I am quite willing to transfer to the
Board to make good the 27 (twenty-seven)
which belonged to them. I also have asked
the Board to endeavour to sell a property of
126 acres, which I own in Laang, asking them
to accept haH of the proceeds. I think my
offer of redemption for the Board's cattle is
fair and should be accepted.
The total
a.mountowing for cattle was £269 17s. 2d. I
have paid about £40 off that amount, so if
their £269 17s. 2d. was value for twenty-seven
head of cat.tle it should be rea.sonable to expect
that the forty head of cattle which I offer the
Board, and half the proceeds of a block of
land of 126 acres, if sold, should be reasonable
and fair return for the £230 still owing for
t)attle owned by them. I am also willing that
they draw half my factory cheque each month.

The following is his letter 'I'e the house,
and it is as good reading as a l1ovelHaving given you an account of my dealings
with the Board in regard to stock, I will now
give you a report of the Board's dealings in
"egard to a house with me. W ell, to start, I
applied for a house in the year 1919 personally,
but got no house. . In 1919 I also requested
you to interview the Board on my behalf.
You did oblige, and the Board promised to
speed up the production of the homc, but did
not honour their promise as well as ignoring
my persistent requests. So I again appealed
to yon in December in the year 1920. I would
have done so sooner only you were ill for a
long time that year. You again called on the
Board and the Board gave you the same promises only a year old as they had previously
given. In 1921, in the month of February,
the Board wrote to me saying that they ha.d a
house at Penshurst that they had given £100
for, and if I would be agreeable to take it if
they removed it to my Llock and resold it to
me in thorough order at the price of £230. I
replied saying yes. I will explain how the
Board have honoured its word. They pulled
t.he house to pieces at Penshurst in March,
1921, put it on the train, carted it to Allansford Railway Station, threw it out in the
station yard, and left it lying exposed to the
weather from March to June, then they carted
it to my block, again dumped it, where it lay
until 3rd September.
In July a carpenter
named Brittain sent a tender of £130 for to
build the house. The Board ignored the communication. In August I wrote to the Board
telling them that if they humbug me any
longer I would publish an account of their
treatment in the paper. They then authorized
tenders to be called, and received a tender of
£200, or £70 higher than the tender they
nlreac1y had and which they still have in their
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office. When I heard that they were going to
accept the £200 tender 1 wrote protesting at
the amount, but the Board ignored my protest
and the man went on with the work, leaving
Lhe work as finished in December, when Mr.
Gilmore, from the Board, inspected the building, authorizing additional works to be done
to complete the building. The contractor returned in February, 1922, and left the same
month after doing a few days' work, and he
later told me that the Board had paid him
£150 on the building. About March or April
the same year I wrote to the Board asking for
an inspection, but the Boa.rd ignored my request. I then sent them a wire, later I sent
them a registered letter, all to no purpose.
So things went on. But t.he day after the last
·Warrnambool Show, M:r. J. Jones, the Board's
architect, personally called on me and both inspected and condemned the building, also informing me that I had good cause to complain. Was it any wonder, with a gift rise of
£70 in a £200 job that is not yet done? Mr.
Jones left me assuring me that the late contractor was unfit for the work, and that he
would get some one else. So in June of this
year (1923)-fifth year after application for a
home-another carpenter came on t.he job and
worked for a day and a half, and went away.
About two weeks after he had gone away a
Board's inspector called and examined the
work done, and about three weeks later the
carpenter returned to finish the job. I have
heard nothing since. The building at present
is rotting away fast owing to the winter rains,
the birds of t.he air are nesting in the walls
and ceiling. In addition to all this the Board
sends me a Bill of £300 for a building which
they asked me to accept at £230.
Now the
£70 gift rise they allowed to the last tender
would not be sufficient to make the difference
between £230 and a bill of £300. Where do
they expect tbe remaining £50 to come from
on the above account, which I desire the
Board to see and approve of, or deny? What
chance have the Board given me to succeed f
The Board's file will bear out the majority of
my remarks. The report is long, but I wish
to ma.ke the explanation full and accurate.
Please accept.
P. F. RYAN, Naringal P.O.

That discloses scandalous
treatment.
This man was actually asked for £700 before he had a chance to commence work.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Have you
taken this matter to the Board ?
lVlr. DEANY.-N o. I have been dealing with this question since 1919, as the
writ-er explains in his letter.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (lVIr.
SOLLY).-The honorable member's time
has expired.
Progress was reported.
The House adjourned at seventeen
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.
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The Pl\ESIDENT took the chair a.t ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prttyer.

BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
MotQlf Car Bill (the Hon. D. L.
McNumal'a).

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.5).
Sir ARTHUR ROBiNSON (AttorneyGelleral) moved the second reading of
this BII1. He said-The Supply already
granted e-xpires to-day, and it is neces·
sary, pe'lldmg the passing of the Estimates, to' Q·btain further Supply fQ·r the
payment of the salaries and working expoo.ses of th0 vari()us Departments. The.
amount included in this Bill is based on
the ordinary el;:penditure for the year,
but owing to the payment of sa.laries fOO'tnightly three payments have to be pro...
vided for the plonth . of November 2
namely, on the 2nd, 16th, and 30th. The
amount required ill this Bill is, therefore, in excess of what is ash:ed fOF w}lell
only two payments are required. Parliament has already gra.nted £6,339,000 to~
\'IIiuds the payment for the services during the current year. This is' about
£89,000 in excess of the proportion ordinarily voted, and that is accounted for
in this way: \Vhile the general exp€ndi~
tnro is leBs by £61,000, the railway 8'X~
penditure has increased by £150,000. It
is essential to provide money for heavy
advances to be met by the railways at the
beginning of the year, which total
£770,000. Matters, however, are ad·
just-ed at the end of the year. I dO' not
think I need say any more, and I am sure
honorahle members are cOllvinced of the
necessity for passjng this Bill to-day.
The Hon. H. F RICHARDSON.-I
take it that honorable members who wish
to dis'cuss details in connexion with these
votes will do so in Committee'. I suggest
that if there are any matters they want to
debate they should wait until the Bill is
in Committe€'.
The mo-tion was a.greed to.
The Bill was rea.d a. second time a.nd
committed.
Ct~.USA . l--(Issue and application of
£1,351,000).

BilL. (So. iJ).

The lIon. W. J.

BECKET'r.~Thi~

is

th~ clallse on which we debat~ the variolls
vot~s.,
I want to de<;tl with the; vote fQf

the 'Chiof Secretary's Office, particularly
in connexion with the conditions -of the
enlplQiymen.t of wal,'ders iu the penal es.tabli.shmeut a.t Pel).tridge. I do :o.ot associate
myself with the attack that has been made
on tbe presell t Chief Secretary in conu!1x.ion with the ulanagemeut of that
gaol. I know that W6 were tired of introducing deput~tions to the ex-Chief Secretary with the object of getting griev~
a.nces remedied. It is possible that in
view of the representations already on the
file the present Chief Secretary intends to
do something, and perhaps th.e At.torney.General may have some information t.o
plilce before th-e Committee now.
Silo ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I can.na.t give
the bonor~ble member any info·rmatiou at
this stage. All I can say is tha.t the present Chief Secretary, who is, uufortunately J ill iu bed, has been giving this
matter close attention.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I admit
that he has not had much opportunity to
deal with this l1latter~ In t.he· circum·
stances I will wait.
The HOITI. R. H. S. ABHOTT.-T'he:
police register motor cars and collect
licence fees, alld in view of the competi.
bon of motor cars with the railways it
would be interesting if they could obtain
information from the ownel'S of these
vehicles as to the Humber of miles which
are run dtuing the past year.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'f'f.-For publication 1
The- Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-For
statistical purposes. The figures would
certainly be very enlightening, and they
would r:-how what is .being done in cOll1pe~
tition with our railways. The information would be all the more satisfactory if
the mileage oE count.ry-owned cars was
given separateJy. The cars' belonging to
city owners do llOt affect the l'ailways so
much as tho~e Wllich are run in the
country.
The ., Hon. A. E. CIIANDLER.-Motor
cars in the country help the railways in
many in~tances.
.
The IT011, R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I do
not think they do. At any rate, a return
would open it p an avenue which would.
supply fr·oo for t honght in connexion wit,h
railway fares and freights, anel I hope the
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Attorney-General will make the suggestion
to the Chief Secretary.
Sir ARTHUll ROBlNsoN.-I shall do SQ.
The Hon. R. H. S.· ABBOTT.-I
should like to know whether the AttorneyGeneral has any information as to when
::'\1r. McWhae, the Agent-General, is expected to l'eturn, and if any change is
likely to occur in Victoria's representation, as it is rumoured that several gentlemen consider themselves eligible for the
position.
_
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-Mr. l\lc\Nhae's term as Agent.General for Victoria does not expire until
June next. I have not the slightest idea
who his successor will be, but I certainly
would not care to undertake the work at
.the salary.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-In discussina' the Attorney-General's Depart.ment, °1 should like to mention that some
time ago I directed attention to the excessive delay which occurs in getting transfers through the Titles Office.
The
A ttorney-General was good enough to say
that he was giving the matter his close
attention, and hoped that an improvement would be made at an early date.
lIe gave reasons why delays were experienced. I now wish to renew' the request, and to quote two or three cases
which have come under my notice in connexion with a financial institution concerning which I ha,ve SQme knowledge.
In one instance the documents were
lodged in December, 1922, and the transfer did not come through until September,
1923; in another, the documents were
lodged in :March, 1923, and the transfer
was not available until September, 1923;
and in 'another, although the documents
were lodged in February of this year, the
transfer has not yet been effected. I understood the Attorney-General to say that
no transfer should be delayed for more
than eight weeks, and as the cases I
have quoted were only ordinary transfers,
it would be interesting to know the canse
of the delay. The Minister objected to
any honorable member interfering by'
going to the Department in an endeavour
to hurry up the work, but honorable
members are constantly being asked to
interfere in these matters. In accordance
with the wish of the Attorney-General,
I have.. always refused to have anything
to do with these cases, but it seems that
the public interest requires the 'exerClse
of a little more energy on the part of the
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officials in the Lands Titles Office. Institutions such as building societies whICh
lend money are inconvenienced, and individuals are often severely handicapped
if the transfers are not com pleted withiu
a reasonable time.
The Hon. \V; J. BECKETT.-My experience, even on quite a recent occallHOll,
has been in the opposite direction, as I
have had tral1~fers put through in connexion with a small estate in which I am
interested with remarkable expeditioll,
even when a new parchment was necessary. I have been rather gratified at the
despatch given in several instances.
Sir ARTHUR ROB1NSON {AttorneyGeneral) .-1 do nQit object to criticism of the nature of Mr. Abbott's.
I realize that it is desirable to have
this office, which attends to the wants
of a large section of the people, conducted
as efficiently as possible. I have to a.dmit, however, that for a long time the de.
lays have been lengthy and serious, and
no one regrets them more than I do:
These delays are the result of circumstances arising out. of the war, and owing
to the difficulties in getting the, staff with
the proper qualifications increased to the
necessary number. We have arranged for
overtime to be worked in an endeavour to
overtake arrears~ and that will he continued until the work is brought un to
date. In increasing the staff, we have, of
course, to comply with the Public Service
regulations, under which it takes considerable time to fill vacancies caused by.
retirement, as appointments have oftell
to be made on pr.obation. The averag~
time taken in an indorsement case is
twenty-seven or twenty-eight days, which
is, I think, too long, and I am hopeful
tha t the period will be reduced to seven or
ten days.
The time occupied in COllnexion with a new parchment case is
thirty-five or thirty-six days, which is too
long, and should be reduced. In regard
to the particular instances mentioned by
Mr. Abbott, I think it will be found that
there must have been some document missing, or additional proof wanted, because
the information which I obtain from
month to month, and which is most c.a.refully checked, shows the average time of
dealing with cases of a particular class.
It includes II block 11 cases QccasiQned by
misdescription or an omission on' the part
of the solicitor of some necessary informa.tion which delays the transaction .. It· is
inaccura.te to say that cases such as those

'.
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given by Mr. Abbott are fair samples, as
for the 8,000 or 10,000 transactions per
month the time occupied is approximately
as I have stated. I believe we will make
a decided impression on the arrears of
work, but we cannot get the efficiency until there has been a substantial expenditure incurred in enlarging the present
building and re-arranging the rooms to
enable
toh have
more space in
f
.
· h the officers
wh IC to pel' 01'111 t ell' work. The present structure was designed when the
volume of work was only half of what it
is at present. I have approved of the preparation of plans involving the expenditure of £60,000 on an improved building,
and I propose to take the matter up with
the Treasurer so that the present building
may be enlarged and remodelled. If that
is done the arrangements will be conducive to efficiency in the handling of documents, and avoid waste of time in passing
documents f1'Qi111 Qine branch to anQither.
No one is more anxious than I am to
. get that branch to the highest state of
efficiency, but it would be useless to ovel'crowd the officers more than at present,
because it would have an effect quite the
opposite to that desired.' It was customary years ago for transfers to be made
available in seven or eight days, and I
am hopeful that we shall again reach that
state. Like every other practising solicitor, I am keenly interested, from a professional point of vie'w, in gettinp' the
work expeditiously and effidently odone.
.1 have consulted t?e.Law Insti~ute on the
m~tter, and kept It Ill.touch WIth what is
be,mg dOone and wha,t IS prQiPosed. If we
L
. 1u d e In
. th e p' u bI··lC W ork soan
can Inc
Bill an amount for remodelling the building, it will be a step forward, and we can
then regard the requirements for the next
twenty-five or thirty years as having been
met.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-There
is anothe,r matter in connexion with the
Attorney-General's Department to which I
wish to direct attention. I refer to the
considerable increase in expenditure which
mu~t occur by appointing three or four
pohce magistrates in Melbourne. I know
there may be special reasons why this
action may be necessary, and some honorable members may have noticed a controversy in the press as to the unreliability of certain justices of the peace in
the metropolitan area.
From a casual
point of view, it occurred to me that as
the facilities of transit in the city are so

easy, one or two Courts, presided over by
police magistrates, ought to be sufficient.
The transfer of persons in custody to those
Courts might be arranged without increasing the number of Police l\1agistrates.
No doubt the A.ttorney-General has very
good reasons for what he has done, and
he may take advantage of this OppOl'tUllity to state them.
'rh
. e H 011. J . II
~. DISNEY
.£
. - 'l'h e A ttorney-General has made some drastic
ehanges in connexion with the Police
Courts.
Originally, at South Melb
oUl'ne, the Court used to sit six days a
week. N ow it sits only one day a week,
and very great dissatisfaction has arisen.
The change is putting people to very
great inconvenience.
On Wednesday
last the Court opened at 10 o'clock and
sat until 5 o'clock, when many cases had
to be postponed for a week.
The Police
Magistrate announced that the undefended cases would be taken first, but
people interested in defended cases did
not know at what time their cases would
be called on.
I think that something
should be done to bring about an improved condition of affairs.
The South
Melbourne Court is very small, and it
is not pleasant for people who are interes ted in cases to have to remain in it
all day while it is in a crowded conditiQp..
-. Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-We have
bought a piece of land on which to build
a nice Oourt at South Melbourne.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
. h h
bl
t e onora e gentleman started at . the
wrong end.
He .should have prOVIded
better accommodatIOn for people. who
have t~ go to t~e qourt before he ma~e
a. drastIC reductIOn In the number o.f s:ttmg days.
Women have to remalll lJl
Oourt all day long on some occasions, an.d
many of them have to ~talld, as there IS
not room for thel;ll to SIt down. . :Many
people have to walt all day for thell' cases
to be c.alled on, and then, late in the aftern~on, It m~y be announced that the c~ses
WIll be a~J?urned for a week.
I tlunk
that prOVISIOn should be made for the
hearing of trivial cases by justices of the
Surely it is
peace in a separate room.
not necessary that undefended cases
should be he'ard by the Police, Magistrate,.
Business people who are charged with
offences, whether serious or trivial, are
mulcted in losses through having to wait
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for their cases to corne on.
Frequently
if a person charged with an offence does
not attend the Court, the magistrates in:tlict double the penalty that is inflicted
in a case in which the defendant turns
up to give an explanation. I have often
heard it said of defendants who have
stayed away, "They are treating the
Court with contempt."
The AttorneyGeneral must recollect that the popUlation of South Melbourne is growing
rapidly.
As I have already said, for
very many years the Court sat six days a
week.
The 'Attorney-General has now
reduced the number of sittings from six
to one.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I did not reduce the number from six to one. The
Court sat only on two days a week.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The
South Melbourne Court used to sit six
days a week.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-In the dark
ages.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Within
the last two years.
I sat on the bench
myself year in and year out on Fridays,
and I knew the days on which the other
justices used to sit.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-A deputation
has waited on me with refe~ence to this
matter.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I was not
aware of that.
I was simply voicing
the complaint of several people who have
spoken to me. I am willing to make a
wager with the Attorney-General, the
IOBer to pay a couple of guineas to any
charity he likes to name, that the South
Melbourne Court sat on six days a week
prior to the last two years.
The business people more particularly are complaining very bitterly about the reauction of the number of court days
to one.
A business man who is
charged wi th a traffic offence, or
who is concerned in a debt case, probably has to wait all day for his case to
come on, and at the end of the day it may
he adjourned until the following week.
Personally, I think that there should be
adopted at South Melbourne some system similar to that which is carried out
in the city, where there are several
courts to deal with different kinds of
cases.
I understand that the new system has been introduced by the AitorneyGeneral in order to reduce the expendiSession 1923-[73]
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ture, and I am not going to complain
about that, but I think it is wrong that
people should be kept waiting at the
Court all day for their cases to be
brought on.
The Hon. W .. J. BECKETT.-I can
commend the Attorney-General for the
step he has taken, and I think that, with
the little addition suggested by Mr. Dis·
ney, the reform will work well. It is quite
true that there are a number of und~
fended cases and debt cases which could
be heard by justices. I think it would
meet the convenience of the public if arrangements were made for the hearing of
such cases on a special day. A properly
qualified magistrate should always be
present when cases under the Crimes Act
are being heard. If the suggestion that
has been made were adopted I think a
number of the objections to the new system would be removed.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General}.-I am aware of the difficulties spoken of by Mr. Disney, but they
are inseparable from the starting of a
Ilew system. I can assure the honorable
member that the matters "hich he has
mentioned are being dealt with. If the
business at the South Melbourne Court
cannot be got through in one day efficiently and with advantage to the public
of the district, no doubt we will make a
further arrangement to meet the situation. I promised the people of South Melbourne that, when a deput,at.ion waited
on me regarding the. matter. I said that
they must not judge a new system on
one day's experience.
A Ii tde time
must be allowed to see how it works. I
have pointed out that certain of the bu~i
ness that now comes before the South
Melbourne Court could be dealt with by
justices out of sessions. If that is taken
in hand by the justices, the position of
the business people to whom reference
has been made can be very materially
eased.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I take
it that the Attorney-General's suggestioB
is that a bench composed of honorary justices should sit on a day different from
that on which the Police Magistrate sits,
and deal with charges of drunkenness, '
charges of assault, and debt cases.
In
Fitzroy the Court used to sit six days Ii
week.
The Saturday sitting was abolished, and later the Friday sit:ting was
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found to be unnecessary.
On the other
four days' the business of the Court was
dealt with in an hour 'or· a oouple of
hours; unless S'Omething special came
along.
I think it would be advisable
for the Police Magistrate to sit on one
day a week to deal with serious cases, and
f'or the· honorary magistrates to Bit on another 'day ,to deal with cases of the kind
I have· referred to. The Clerk of Courts
could be instructed that debt cases and
summonses should be dealt with on the
day set apart for the honorary .. magistrates.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
Attorney-General did not explain why
it is going to take four or· five magistrates ·to do the work in; Melbourne,
whereas, the late Mr. Notley Moore userl
to do the whole of the work.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON' (Attor, ney-General).-We had too few. magistrates. In my opinion, that was false econo~y, and I considered that it was most
desirable, in the interests of the administration of justice, that we should have :l
staff orf. trained police magistrates.
I
was very mul!h distressed for a long time
because our supply of trained magistrates
was not kept lip to the proper number,
and I :rejoiced when their number was
put tIp. to twenty-one.
I should like to
increase· it a bit more if I could see my
way clear to do so.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
wish to· ·refer to the grant for country
art galleries.
At the present time some
£300 is distributed amongst the art galle:ries in Geelong, Bendigo, Ballarat,
Castlemaine, and Warrnambool.' There
i~ a very strong feeling that the country
districts are not getting a fair deal in
eonnexion With the grants for those de'Rirable institutions. We know that very
large sums of money have· been contriltmted by the Gove~nment to the art gallery in Melbourne.
While we recognise
that Melbourne is the capital of the State,
we still think that country districts are
D()t fairly dealt with so. far as a good
many of the Government grants -a,re con-eerned.
I understand that a few week!'
ago the Treasurer promised a very large
rum towards one of the institutions in
Melbourne. It was mentioned that there
was a prospect of -the Melbourne Public
Library, Museum, and National Gallery
being moved to another site, and of a huge
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sum of· money being found for that· purpose. I hope the Attorney~General will
bring· under the notice of the Treasurer
the desirability of increasing the grant to
the country art galleries. Most of them
have to be sewered and otherwise improved. The Melbourne Art Gallery is
well subsidized by the Felton Bequest, but
I have great doubt whether the money is
being well expended.
The Ron. W. J. BEcKET'l'.-Have you
Norman Lindsay in your mind?
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Judging by the statements of experts who
have examined the pictures in the Melbourne Gallery, and by the opinions of
other people regarding the purchases,
there has been a huge waste of money.
This is a matter, however, that is not
under the control of the Government. I
am asking the Government to deal more
liberally with the are galleries in the
country districts. Melbourne is not the
only place. Ballarat, Bendigo, and Geelong are important inland centres, and
the people of those districts look to the
Government fOl' 'R reasonable contribution to their institutions. A paltry £300
is all that the five countl'v institutions
are to get to assist in improving art galleries that are of great value to the districts in which they are situated.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I rise
to support 1\h. Richardson in his request
for better assistance to the country art
galleries. On another Consolidated Revenue Bill this. session, we had a full
dress debate on this subject, and· the
Leader of the Labour party was good
enough to express sympathy with the
claims of the country districts. The art
galleries in those districts end~avour to
make life enjoyable to the people in the
country. I think the people living out
back have a good deal of appreciation of
art. Great efforts have been made by
the country.centres to encourage art. The
people of Ballarat are very anxious to
have a new art gallery. They have been
raising money for that purpose for some
time. The people of Bendigo have taken
steps to l'aise £500 to sewer the gallery,
and carry out other improvements. The
Treasurer was appealed to twelve montlts
ago in regard to Eendigo, and we understood, that- he was going to help us, but,
unfortunately, his. liver got ·out· of order,
and nothing has been done.
When he
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was asked to contribute £250 on the £1·
£01"-£1 basis, h.e indieated that it was too
ridicul()u8 fo.r him to think about. The
country is thankful for very small
mercies, and small amounts like this are
r6iiatively O'f very great importance to
these institutions.
When this matt er
was referred to on a previous Oonsolidated Revenue Bill, the President of thIS
Chamber was in charge of the measure,
and he promised to bring the statements
of honorable members under the notice
The Treasurer does
of the Treasurer.
not show any inclination to .assist, and I
should like the Attorney-General to impress on that Minister the claiIIlB of the
country in t}1is respeet.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.When I was 'speaking a while ago, Mr.
Beckett made an interjection in reference
to Norman Lindsay's pictures.
Un a
previous occasion, I drew attenti~m to the
exhibition of some ofms pictures in a.
Oollins-street window. In l~eply to that
complaint, I received a copy of a repo.rt
by Plain-clothes Sergea.nt ,Ca.mpbell. It
was sent through t~e Chief Secretary's
offIce to the Clerk of the Legislative Council, and ,forwarded to me. This is what
the report sa ya-

which prohI"Lit purchase by theordinar,y
citiLen, and the· dealers in this class of pictur.e
have no desire to cater for the vulgar eye, but
for those ·only of arti.stic attainments. :For this
reason the proprietors and dealers in this claf)s
have no desire for exhibition for the purpose
of satisfying the sensual-minded. From newsplliper reports in connexion with the AustraJian
Art Exhibition n~w being held in London, it
would E.~em that the opinions .of the critics
show that Lindsay's nudes are not regarded in
any sense as indecent. Of course, it should b~
again remembered that the pictures are being
treated purely in an artlstie rense. The bookshop in Flinder~street referred to in tlle aecompanying extracts from Hansard is kept by
a man named Coffey. I have, with other
meIlllbers .of the plain-'clothes police, carefully
inspected the post-eards exhibited in his window,and also those kept in ~tock, but ha.ve
failed to find any of them suggestive of indecency., or which would render polioe proceedings necessary. Coffey has on several occa.siom been heavily fin~d for dealing in indeoont
post-cards, and has spent a large amount ~f
mo.ney in having the convictions contested in
the h~her Courts, but on every .occasion he has
been unsuccessful. He informs me that, when
selling "suggestive clu'ds," he did a. IDlleR
larger
business, but the
Pr<):fits
were
"swallowed up" in· paying high .fines ·and lawyers' fees. For this reason, he states, he will
not a.gain break the law in this respect. ,This
shop is Tec€iving -close attention by the plainclothes polirce. Obber .sh.ops 'Of a, similar clas8
are receiving lik:eattention.
iSigned)
M. CAMPBELL,
.
Plain-clothes Sergean~_

19th Octo1Jer, U!23.
I have to report that the matter mentioned'
in the accompanying extraets fr.om H a,nsard
rafers to a display of etclllings by Norman
Lind-say in the windof\v of the D~oration Auction Rooms, 289 Collins-street. The etchings
remained in the window for a few days only,
and the proprietors state that, in -consequenee
of the large number (If maleg-,principally
youths-who congregated o'llltside the window
to view the figures, the diSlpla.y ceaBeCl,and the
pictures were pla'Ced in the interior of the
building a.way from the publie ga.ze. The proprietors, Messrs. MeLella-nd and McKail, are
men of good business standing, and deal principally in high-claJSs furniture and artistie
pictures, &c.
In company with Plain-clothes
Senior Constable Gorey, I inspected the etchi~as, some of whieh are of nude females, and
I am strongly of opinion that the police would
not ,be justified in taking any action regarding the class of pictures in question. This
ela.ss of etchings is undoubtedly of a kind
whiC'h appeals to art lovers,and when viewed
as works of art, nothing objectionable could
be advanced against their public exhibition.
It is, llOwever, true that some of the male
portion of the community can see nothing
artistic in the pictures, but mere!y view the-m
in· a sexual .sense. I 'would point out that
these etchings av.e not like indecent post-ca,rda
wllJch, ·at:e purchased chea.ply, and widely· drculated . merely for their indecent 8uO'!restive"
• lIIe.f¥I •. L~lI.dsay's figures are sold
prices

The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-What
concerns me just now is the question. of
our finances, and I am .of an inquiring
turn of mind.
There are some things
about which I have never heen able to get
We havoC an
the information I desire.
admirable institution in our State Savings Bank, and I have no. doubt that th.e
Commissioners manage it in a very capable manner. According to. a return
that was called for by, I think, .Mr.
MeNamara, the Oommissioners have no
less than £1,000,000 out at 1 per -cent.
with the associated banks; they have
£300,000 at 3 per cent., and £9;197,000
(}tl fixed deposit at 5 per cent.
TheSe
moneys are deposited with the variolliS
private banks, but the Oommissioners
have not depo.sited any of their funds
with the Oommonwealth Bank. That institution is boycot~ed, not only by the
private banks, but .also by our .stat~ Savings Bank. The Oommissioners of th:a;t
bank have come upon :an overburdened
loan market fo.r £2,DOO,000. They have
over £9,000,000 on ·fixed deposit at 5 per
cent.1 and for the £2,000,000 theyriow
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.desire they are offering 5! per cent.
They are willing to pay the public i per
,cent. more for the £2,000,000 than they'
.are receiving for over £9,000,000 on fixed
,deposit with the private banks.
As a
business man, I cannot understand that.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHABDSoN.-Are they
not short-dated ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-No;
they have deposits on short notice at 3
per cent., deposits at call at 1 per cent.,
and fixed deposits for twelve months or
more at 5 per cent. Money is very scarce
in large quantities to-day. The reputation of Victoria is deservedly high, and
the Savings Bank, which has behind it
the credit of the State and the whole of
the people, has to offer unprecedented
terms to 'Secure £2,000,000.
Not only
are they offering 5i per cent. for it, but
it is to be free of State and Federal income tax. The problem that confronts
me is why they have to borrow £2,000,000
at 5!' per cent. when they have over
£9,000,000 on fixed deposit with the private banks at 5 per cent.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Were those
fixed deposits arranged for recently~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
not know. They are spread over eight
banks, and the money is not all deposited
at one time.
This money is deposited
with the private banks instead of being
used for the development of the country.
The Ron. A. A. AUSTIN.-An arrangement of that sort may have been made
some time ago.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It may
have been. You gentlemen understand
this sort of thing-I do not; but
the trouble is that you keep your
information to yourselves, and do not
give it to the House.
It is obvious that possibly a number of
honorable members of this House are
interested in other banks, and it is not
their desire to place this information
before the public through this House.
That may be obvious to ~fr. Cohen and
other honorable members, ~md it is to me,
too. The first problem that confronts me
is why the bank goes, on the market for
this £2,000,000 at 5i per cent. when they
have money out at '-5 per cent. But that
problem is infinitesimal in comparison
with the other problem as to how the
State Savings Bank can arrange to issue
a loan free of Loth State and Federal
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'income tax. What arrangements have
been made with the State to relieve this
bank, or the people that loan money to
this bank, of this particular obligation ~
The Ron. H. I. COHEN.-They will not
be able to do it after the 31st December.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.~Then
what arrangement has been made with
the Federal authorities to relieve these
people of that obligation ~ How is the
thing done ~ Do not forget that there are
many men to-day who have very large
incomes and to whom that 5i per cent.
free of income tax would represent 8 per
cent. easily, and that on a gilt-edged
security.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-If I were
you, I would rush that 5! per cent. loan.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If I
were a capitalist I would do so. I am
looking at the matter from the position
of the State. I want honorable members
to thoroughly understand the position.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-YOU have not
looked at the State, Savings Bank Act.
If you do, you will find a complete
answer to all the points you have raised.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Then I
will give way to the Attorney-General.
If I am not satisfied with his reply, I will
again refer to the subject.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-I shall deal as briefly as
may be with the points raised by Mr.
In the first place, thu State
Beckett.
Savings Bank Act provides in sub-section
(2) of section 5 thatThe business of the Commissioners shall
hereafter be carried on in separate and distinct Departments, namely:(a) T:he State Savin~ Bank Department;
(b) the Credit FonCler Department.

The Act provides that all transactions
and dealings relating to each Department
shall be kept independent of the other
Department in all respects. Sub-section
(4) of section 5 pro-vides that-No money belonging to either Department
shall, except as provided in this Act, be used
for the purposes of the other Department.

Section 67 of the State Savings Bank Act
provides how the deposits shall be' invested. Paragraph (a) of that section
provides that not more ,than 20 per cent.
of the money in the possession of the
Commissioners shall be deposited or kept
in banks which are constituted bankers of
the Government. That js what Parliament says. That is to say, they will have

t
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power to put up to £10,000,000 of
deposits in the banks. The Commonwealth Bank is not !l constituted bank of
the Government.
The Hon. W. J. B.E:cKETT.-Apparently
not.
Sir ARTHUR ROBIN SON.-It is
more than apparently not; it is .not, and
there is no earthly reason why It shoul(l
be.
.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'J."l'.-There IS
no earthly reason why it should not be.
Sir· ARTHUR ROBINSON.-There
is. "It is a matter of State instrumentality. We had a fine State Savings Bank,
and a scandalous waste of public money
was perpetrated by the Fisher Government in starting a Oommonwealth Savings Bank. It has been a ghastly frost.
The people of Tasmania we~e bluffed into
giving up their State Savlllgs Bank to
Commonwealth control. They were told,
" You will get 75 per cent. on the extra
funds that come in through this, and you
will ouly have to pay a certain proportion
of the expenses. Look at all the profit
you will get." Instead of profit, that
poor, unfortunate pl~e has got a debit
every six months for Its share of thp. loss.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is a ray
of comfort in their favour that they now
have a Labour Government in power.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-"':"A ray
of comfort! I call it a ray of dynamite.
H.owever the reason why the money that
the hono;able member referred to is in the
bank is that Parliament says it must be
in the bank. Under section 67 of the
State Savings Bank .Act a portion not
~xceeding three-tenths of the balanc~ m~y
be invested in loans and a prop~rhon lD
Government stock, Treasury bills, debentures, and so on. So the honorable membel' will see the reason for the money
being invested in that way. It is impera'
tive for an institution .such as thc Stnte
. Savings Bank, which has su~h an eno,rmous number of small deposlt.':!. to Itayc
money at short call, so that !t call lift that
money in case of difficulty or trouble. It
must 'be in that position. Therefore, it is
wise to have a very big sum with the
Associated Banks. They get interest on
the> money at short call: They get no
interest, of course, ~m money at current
account. They get mterest on money on
short call, and,
, when money is deposit.ed
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for twelve months or more, they get
better interest. The Savings Bank, be it
remembered has been carried on for fifty
or sixty ye~r~. Experience during those
fifty or sixty years has shown how the.
business ought to be conducted. These
particular provisions were introduced by
Sir George Turner in. 1896. ~e pel'son~
ally investigated the whole busllless, and
he induced Parliament, by the thorough
mastery he had oVeJ: every. detail of. the
business, to pass thIS partIcular legIslation.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.--And he
finished up by being a Commissioner himself.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Yes; he
was later, a Commissioner himself. Mr.
Beckett asks, Why do the Savings Bank
Commissioners borrow money when they
have money by them? They are not
allowed to use the money of one Department in the other Department, except as
expressly provided. They are allowed to
take up a certain proportion. of their own
Credit Foncier bonds. SectIOn 81 of the
Act provides that for Credit Foncier
purposes the Savings Bank has to borro~
money. It borrows that money, an~ ~t
lends it out to those who get CredIt
Foncier loans. The bonds which are
issued in that way are redeemed from
time to time and the money which is paid
off by the b~rrowers is used for that purpose only. The Credit Foncier busin~ss
has been going ahead, and the CommIssioners have to raise the money in the
way laid down by Act ofParlia1l!ent.
The Credit Foncier loan business IS a
business which, if not conducted with great
care, may easily land t~e ins~itutio~ which
conducts it· in very serIOUS dIfficultIes, and
it says much for the judgment of the
Commissioners that they have been able
to carryon the Credit Foncier busipess
without~ any loss at all to the State,. and
with safety to the individuals concerned.
N ow so much for the reason why the
Savings Bank Commissioners borrowed
that money for Credit Foncier p~rposes.
It is the only. way they can get It. Mr.
Beckett-asked a question aQout the income
tax. That is provided for in sub:section
(9) of section 86 of the State Savings
Ba·nk-Act, which:' statesMortgage lbott'ds-' issued on or after" the 24th
September, 1912, shall not be liable to any

income tax.
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.... ·The ..H 0 n·. W. J. BECKETT.-That· is
State' income. 'taX'.
.... 'Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-That is
State income tax. I am answering the
.points raised 'by the honorable member in
their ordel'-l, '2, and 3. First, the hOllorable member wanted to know why there
was no State income tax payable. I
assist him to 'a conclusion on that point
by referring him to sub-section (9) of
'section 86 of the Savings Bank Act .. As
rega:rd:s:the Federal Income Tax . .A~t,
that depends upon the construction which.
has been given -by the Federal ,auth()l'ities,
and been .accepted by them and accepted
by us, that it is within the province of the
State to raise loans in that way. At the
last Premiers' Conference it was agreed
by, I think; all the States-certainly by tt
majority of them-that neither the Oommonwealth nor the States should hereafter raise loans free of income tax.
That decision is to come into force on the
1st J amiary next. This has belm -the last
opportunity, I understand, 'on which
gentlemen like my honorable friend and
'otbers hav~ bee~able to Pfut thleir haArdearne d savmgs mto a tax- ree oan. . n
unfortunate poor man like myself can:"
not~ of course, benefit by the opportunity.
But those who have had the good fortl.lne
have been free of .income tax. Those opportunities will be knocked on the head
altogether on 31st December.
. The HOll. W. J. BECKETT .....:..-I am
filled with admiration at the explanation
given by the Attorney-General. No doubt
it" has be~n very satisfactory to the
majority of members of this House.
They are in the mood thjs afternoon to he·
satisfied. As a matter of .fact, it is quite'
Clear that the Savings BankCo~mission8.!s h,ave it in their power to loan to
the other 'banks, or place on deposit with
them, monets up to a third of the ,amount
they have; that is, up to £10,000,000.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-·U p .to a fifth.
.. The: Hon.W. J. BEOKETT.-rhey
~ave it' in their power to lend to ot.her
banks up to £10,000,000. T.here is no
complllsion OD; them to do that. Tbey
need not 1!3119. them a copper.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.'-What ,vould
they do:~it.h th~ luoney? Bury it in the
ground under the State Savings Bank?,
The aon. W. J. BECKETT.--:-If. I
\V~·re'iJ~'~;uSihe.s8 iVith a ma~ and'h~:'lqaned
o~t m'J~~ej; 'at 5 per cent.;' and 'the'~ -.bor.;.
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rowed money 'at 5~ per cent., I sh.ould .say
to him, "My friend, your· rules :of high
finance do not agree with mine,' and we
had better part good friends." The
Attorney-General has~tated that the
bank has to do that partiClilar thing.
,
Sir ARTHUH. ROBINSON.-It has to do. it.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It is not
mandatory. What is mandatory)s that
they must not put in more than a certain
amount. If the. country is satisfied with
that state of affairs, I am not·. As 1'0gards the question of ·tax-free bonds, it is.
high time that something was done in
this particular direction.
,
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It ha'S boon.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.~It has.
been done'. Well, why ,do you not 'honour
it ~ Tax-free loans are not to be raised
after this year~ :Then why not honour
the spirit as well as the letter of the bOl1d'~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-The agreement -does not take effect until 1st J anuary next. The Federal Government themselves, after the agreement was reachedr
raised money tax free.
The Hon. W.J. BEOKETT.-The
Gov.ernment or. the bank Commissioners
are robbing, the Federal ,Gov,ern~
ment
by
this
action, . and
are
also robbing the State of 'Victoria.
We hear a good deal about the extravagant
expenditu~e of the Ferde.ral GO've,rnment,
and I think we can refer with equal force
to the extravagant expenditure of the
State Government.' If time per-mitt-ed I
might. have placed facts before 'members
which might cause the'Ii1 to' alter their
opinion with regard to, the financial position of this' State. I will only add tha,t
this tr-ansactiOlIl appe'a.rs \ ery 'Unsatisf aetory. I am surprised that £10;000;000
was not offered instead of the £3,500,000
which has been referred to.
The terms
were so fa.vorable th.a.t the Government
ought to have been inundated with .,offers
of money..
The Hon. 'J.' H~ DISNEY.-I 'would
be ungrateful if. I allowed the s'tiite,ments
against the CommonJNealth Ba.llk to!' pass.
unnoticed. I am ·Q1f the -opinion that the
esta.blishment of thatB;113.k was 'one 'laf
the, best things the CQIIllmonwea.lth everprovided.
.'
'.'
. ,Sir' ARTHUR R013INSON.-DQI·You :mean
the' Sa,vings Bank branch ~,.,'~ . . . . .
Th~ HOin. J. ·H. DISNEY.~Iiam Teferring to t~ ,Commonwealth .Bank .. !I
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was one. of those who betne.fited oonsider- at,·present. constituted, would· like t-o do
'ably by:!·th:e ..estahlishment of that inst.1- away with the Commonwealth' Bank, as
tutlon ..· Honora,bIe members; know tha,t they want to do awayi'.with an ather Goprior ·tri,. the -war people could get an vernment . enterprises.
It. will, be, an
~verdra£t from. any of:. the . Associated
unFortunate thing fOol" .' many people in
Banks a.t 6 per cenL interest. After- the Victoria, and, indeed, in ·Australia,. IT
:War started, the rate. was, increased to 8 they' can carry· out their'. intentioos..
per . cent. I had an: a;ceo'unt with the AliihOligh" that bank is· only charging 6
-Union .Bank a.t. the time, :a.nd I got a per cent., it is accumulating enormous
·letter .from the manager intimating that profits, and at.thel same ·time it is proving
the interest was to. be: increased to 8 per Df grea:t. benefit to the people of .this
cent;. 'When I sa.w the manager I sug- State. :
. .
gested, it w(}uld be quite possible that the
ra.te wOIuld go up to lO·per cent.
He, .. The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT"."7'I
:said that. the bank was tun as' a business should, like to .say a few 'word~ in reply
conce,rn, aJ;ld that they' could ge,t from to' the 'deliberate attack. tha,t has been
10. per-" cent. to~ 15 per cent. on shol't- rnacle. upon the' State Sa;vings" Bank,
da.ted! lowis. It had, of course, to do .the which is one of the' most. admirably cq'llbest' it oould'in the interast of the share- ducted institutions in this or in any other
holders.
I firmly believe th~t many part of the CommDnwealth. It has boon
husines~ pe<>ple and farmers ,",,-auld ha,ve • of the grea.test possible use tQ the supbeen ruined if the Commonwealth Bank pOirters. of our friends on. the. back be'nell,
had not 'been in existence .. Ytransferred whOose ·funds have.. been ve~y. carefully
my -account 1:;0 the Commonwealth Bank, safeg:uarded~ The '. statemen.ts m'aqe by
:il'ld got my . overdraft a.t 6· per cent,., the' Attorney-General indicated how. the
,with the guaI:a.ntee. tllat there would be investment of money. by that baJlk h.as
no .increase in the ra.te during. the ron- been saf~arded by our legislatiou. In
tililla.lloe.. of .th~ .war. 'rhere IS ·nOoAsso- .!l-ddition to' tha,t, the. administration .by
cia.1ie!d Barik .in' Melbourne which will the Commissioners cannot be .challenged.
.ltdvance,· money to.-day at less than 7 per The CommissiQin~rs allow. a. fairly high
~nt .. ,· We kn.gw. that .they are Oout to
rlit-e· of· interest on small dep.osits., and tQi
fleece· the. puhlio;
p~9'vid.~ the interest they h~ye:t()l dOl .the
. .Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-..::.And ,... you best, the.y Gan with the funds at their
think that business men- dOl not know any ~i~pos·a~. There is. no pro\Iision in.· tilie
,better tha.n. to submit tOo- being' fleeced.
law g~verning that Bank to-. provide. reThe HOin. J.H.DISNEY.---"-There are serv~;; and there is·.·no necessity for it, tQ
a good .many business. me:p who are nQit do so. ·The, .Assooia.ted· Banks hold 'suffiin. a. position to transf~r th~ir accounts. 'ci~nt gold' re'serves to. meet any. extrnfro:m t.h.e Associa.ted Banks.
I.do· nOtt ordinary demand' wb;ich might be made
profess to know much a.bOlut. fina.noo t but upon the Savings' B{mk.. .' 'The Sta.te
I am,.mere.ly stating facts:.· When it was Savings 'Bank has a total liabihty .to de:'
.notified that the Associated Banks in- po&itors . of. about. £32,,00'0;000, and' if
iended W. increase their rate olf inter:est, ;a.nyth~ng very e,xtraOordina,r-y. ,.b.appened~
tkerEl! was. a rush to. the Corrun.onwealtb and the supporters Qifour friends. 001 the
Bi!~k.
Then by so,me me,ana or other an .ba.c:k 'bench wanted their mOoney, !"sup~rr~ngement was. entered .into. which .pre- .p(Jf(e :no one would· m~ke . a.. greater. fuss
'Vent~c! poople frQim taking their business or.. create a greater disturba:llC-e ifth~y
ia.W.ay. £rQim the Associated. Banks.
'were not able to get it than they. would.
", Sir ARTHUR. ROBINSON.-VVhere dOles The.: Sta.te Savings 'Bank has ,been:,able to
it.bat aqalng~ment apply ~
stand . the stress a.nd strain: of - difficult
Thel ,HOJ,l.· J. H. DISNEY.--There is financia.l positions in this Stat.e. When
an hon.Qfa.ble unde,rl;ltanding in regard to' the' . Commonwealth Ba.nk 'came into
this. m~tter, .·and I am pr.epared to ba;ck existence, it practically took from the
.up!. my state-roellt.. The. hono-rable' ge-ntle- State Savings Bank· the assistance.. it was
·m~n kno:w.s that many men.'. doing busi- getting from State business..
Then a
·~~sa· with. the A~()Cia.ted Ba·nks hav~ to situation aroose which: waa certainly not
. pay. a.t .lea¢ 7 per cent •. on their o-yer- satisfactory tOt the· Sta.te.. In fact, it
.d:r.afts~
.~jl.ny fm.burban banks" .charge
was inimica.l to State,; interests .. ' '.. The
':~i :·per; ~nt. and. 8 per ceut. I underCommonwealth Ba.rik wanted to- take· ov.er
~n<iJtlu~,t ~h~· Federat G~vernment, as .'tlLe·.business of . our State Savings Bank,
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but the Governments of this St.a.te have
very wi~y refused toallo'v tha.t to be
done.'Mem.bers of the L.~bour party in
this House have been insistent that the
State S~ving; 13ank Commissioners should
use their· fUI\ds to deal with the housing
problem. As.a, ma.tter of fact, the Commissioners a.re dealing with this problem
in a w.ay· that is comm~nd~ble so far as
the people in the met.ropolis are concern€)d. . Residents Q.f . the, country ha.ve
thought tl,.at they might extend their
operations a little morel than they were
doing in. the interests .of the country, and
late,ly they seemed to be, giving mOTe
attention to countrv interests than they
did previ()usly. I1{ any c~se, h()w~ver,
nothing in the. way of adverse criticism
can be made ~a~nst the, way the St.ate
Savings :a,ank is co'llquc.te.d.
The II~)ill. J. P. JONES.-The hon-'
orable member who has just r~umed his
seat has been speaking in terms. ,of .praise
of the ma.nagement of the State Savings
Bank, .which is in many ways an excellent
instituti()n. I shOlUld like, however, f()r
his special edification, to read-an extract
from the report of the Auditor-General
for the year 1921-22 in regard to .at
least one transaction of this bank. H()norable members know that t.he AuditorGeneral" has. a habit of drawing the attention of Parliament tOo .instances of
waste t.hat take place fr()m time to th,ne'.
Here is one instance in which he ~ls
attentip:n tOo .the c()nversion of. a loan of
the IVlelbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works. He says-The expenses account included a sum of £250
paid to a. broker by the Board on a, debenture of £100,000 lodged by the State Sa.vings
Bank for conversion.
The Inspector-General
of the State Sa.vings Bank infor-med me ·that
the Com,missioners put the business through
a broker.

Do not houorable memoors thipk that is
greasing the fat pig?
That sum just
about represe'nts the profits .th~t the
Commis3ioners make on the whole of
their transacti~ns.· \V OIuld it not have
been pos~ible for· the Corn.missioners to
have exercised a little eco.nomy in a
matter of this sort ~ Any. or:qinary clerk
in the employ of the Bank,· and certainly
the ~retary to the Bank, could easily
have l)1~<;le up the' .~pplication ·for this
conversion on behalf of the Commissioners, .and.• sent it tOo the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Bo~.rd of Works without
~y. "fee or rew~rd Q,th~r. th_~p :t.h~ sa.lary
he receives. The Commissioners passed it
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through the hands of a broker, who was
able to colleet £250.
Management of
that description does not appeal to me at
all. It is an absolute crime. The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
pays broker's commission because the
brokers in some instances have to obtain
clients. The Board is a Government institution, and a publio utility such as the
Savings Bank. The Savings Bank CommissioneTs placed the matter in the hands
of brokers, knowing that the State would
have to pay £250 in commission .. While
such a state of affairs exists, the Commissioners can only expect criticism from
honest people. Men managing public institutions should be faithful to their trust,
and should not waste a single farthing of
the people's money. The report of the
Auditor-General continuesIn ordinary circumstances expenses for
brokerage should be quite unnecessa.ry in a
transaction between Sta.te institutions.

That is a caustic criticism by Mr. Norris,
and the attention of the Treasurer should
be directed to the paragraph in order to
prevent a recurrence,. The Commissioners
are in large measure independent; but it
has to be remembered that they are the
representatives of a semi-State ~nstitution
using State funds, largely attracted to it
because it has a Government backing.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It has
to provide the funds.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Yes, for the
A.ssociated Banks to gamble with.
The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It
should be very satisfactory to the people
of the State to know that .the Minister in
c4arge of our financial affairs has not
only been able to make his Budget
balance, but also to show a surplus, which
is bringing on his he'ad more criticism,
particularly from the members of the
Labour party, than anything else. Personally, I congratulate the Treasurer upon
the manner in which he has handled public funds, and the methods.. he has
. adopted to conserve our interests.
The
Treasurer, in issuing what may be termed
a pocket edition of the Budget, is endeavouring to educate honorable members.
This is an innovation concerning which
he is entitled to be compllmented. When.
the composite Government was formed
certain members of the Country' party
criticised the .action of their leader in
joining ·the Government. They said ·that
he ought to have taken the position of
. Treasurer, but he said, very properly, that
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it would not be right for him to occupy
the position of a man who was better
qualified to fill it than he was. It has
been stated that the Treasurer may leave
t.he Treasury in orde,r to proceed to London as Agent-General. If he did so, he
w?uld ,prove a most useful representative
of the State, but I trust he will continue
to control our finances, particularly as
they require ?andling with great care,
and .the exercIse of a considerable· amount
of foresight,which can be displayed only
b! a ge~tleman of the Treasurer's capaCIty. We are on the verge of a most difficult situation, as we are not sure what
the ~oini~~ ~arve8t is likely to be. Our
pubhc utIlIties, such as the railways particularly, de~e~d very largely upon the
seasonal condItIons. The Treasurer is congratulating himself, and also the Railways
C~mmissioners, on having squared the
raIlway ledger. I intend to submit some
figures to show that this has been achieved
by the Railway Depa,rtment at the expen~e of the country people..
I also wish
to dIrect attention to the situation in other
parts of the world, and to show what our
position would be if the wheat yield is
below normal. Our railway receipts depend ~ much upon tho carriage of a large
quantIty of wheat, and it is serious to
realize that the Railways Commissioners
state that we shipped from Victoria' last
year 2,650,054 bags of wheat, whereas the
year before we despatched 9,850,460
which shows a most significant drop. Th~
present crop was SOWll under most difficult con~itions, as the .rain ,seriously interfered wIth the plantmg of the grain.
Possibly 100,000 acres less will be under
crop than in the previous year, and the
condi~io~s ~nder whieh the ea;rly-sown
wheat 'germmated are such that a heavy
crop cannot be expected. Heavy rain was
followed by conside,rable wa;rmth, which
hardened the surface, and prevented the
grain germinating. The conditions necessitated the bulk of the wheat being
planted two months later than ordinarily
and in these circumstances we cannot ex~
pect to have a heavy yield this year. In
connexion with conditions and prices in
other parts of the world, I desire to read
the following communication received from
the Hon: R. B. Rees, who is in Canada,
dated 4th September, 1923:"Conditions here are not too rosy for the
coming winter. God help the great crowd of
immigrants arriving at this port every week.
Three great liners arrived last night and to-
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day. Thousands came here for the harvest
work, and ar~ stranded- at Winnipeg.
. •• There win be no wheat pools in operation
in Alberta and Saskatchewan to handle thf'
1923 crop.
•• Inability of the wheat pool organizations
to get. the 'necessary acreage signed up is given
as the reason for a probable failure of the
wheat pool plan this yea.r .
.. Fail.ute of . Saskatchewan to go ahead
\~ould, It was saId, make it practically imposSIble for Alberta alone to take action. :\lani·
toba had definitely dropped the idea for the
present year.
";Repl"esentatives of loan and mortgage com·
pames, banks, the Canadian Manufactuters'
Asso~ia~ion had discussed 'with me'mbel's of the
~rovl~clal. Government and officials' the credIt
SItuatIon III rural Manitoba.
" Plans were outlined for the formation of a
deb~ adjustment bureau for equitable distribut,lOn ~f. the farmers' cro.p proceeds among
theIr cr~dltors, and a commIttee was appointe'd
to conSIder the. schelpe. The Premie'r (Mr,
Bracken~ made It clear that if the farming
commumty were pressed too strongly for paym~n~ of de~ts, which they were unable to meet
WIthout bemg ~orced off the land, the Governmen~ would brmg down legislation at the next
seSSlOn for the farmers' relief.
.. The crop in Southern Manitoba would produc~ 5 to 10 bushels per acre of low grade
gram, and the proceeds, said the Premier
would not meet the expense of putting in th~
crop.
.. The PrelI!ier said he would consider the
matter of callmg a special session of the Legislature to debate the subject. to
~here are two or three other things I deSIre ~~ refer to,.. We may have to face a
condItIon of affalfs similar to that which
has existed in Canada. We have a large
number of people who have been put on
th~ land und.er our close~ .settlement legis";
1atIOn , and If the condItIOns which have
p.revai~ed in Canada exist here, their positIon w.lll be extremely difficult, what with
the hl~h <:ost of implements, the high
rates of freIght; and the excessive charges
all round. The Treasurer has told Us that
it is imI,Jossible to think of reducing railway fre~ghts at, ~he present time, and a
very ser:ou~ pOSItion may ensue. In support of that, I want to draw, attention toreferences by the Auditor-General to our
closer settlement and soldier settlement.
That o~cer has pointed out that Victoria:
has
mvested
in closer
settlement
£4,392,753, and in soldier settlement
£9,021,805. There have also been other
~dvances _to the extent of £379,121, makmg a total of £13,793,679. The losses
during last year amounted- to £746037
while losses that were 'recouped to soldier~
under Act 2988 amounted to £1,273,611,
so that on, this p~rticular pranch
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QP~ration the losses totalled
The Auditor-General' added
that'. he, ,v.as·, una,ble to say- .. until
there ,vas a complete audit if t~at sum
covered the deficiency to: -the 30th June.
Reference has, been made· to the claim on
the Treasury by 'the Hailways Oommis~ion,ers in regard
nQil-payiIl;g lines~
TheSe cla:ims have, beeu challenged by th~
A-uditor-.Ge.neral,: who.says that it is impossible £01J.· him to estimate what they
should b~. " Of" cpurse, if losses by
the Ra~lway~ Co:mmiss,ioner are to be, recouped -by ..the .Treasury, th~, in. order
to 'balance the accounts, .it is just a question of taking money olit of' one pocket
an~ .. :putting it .·iiito an~lth-er.
In these
circ).lmstances, it is an easv thing for the
Railways Commissioners to balance their
a:coounts.· . 'Last year the Treasury recouped ,the Commissioners·to the extent of
£'U'~,144' .tor l0'5ses on llou-payi1l,g lines.
The' Auditor:-~ener.al .estimates th~t . the,
actual receipts 'ove-r ·expenditure during
the last year amount ,to £3:62 19s. Id.
It' win be seen ~ha.t there is a ve·ry n~rrow
ma:igi~', in ' .the ,operations of this great
~dertaki~g, in 'whIch so much money has
been invested.
It is these facts which
made, me -say· at the beginning that a
ma.n of ·the exp~rien~e and ability of the
present Treasur~r is very necessary.
The .. HiOn; A. A. AU8TIN.:--I shQuld
like -to ..congratulate the Government on
the succeSs -which· has been achieved on
the, amal-ganra.tiou of the,. State and
F&dera~ inoo,m-etax offices.
l\1embers ·of
this' House' have for a long time been advoca.ting this &n1algamation.
I understand that,'one of ·the difficulties which
had,' to· be @v-ercomewas' the pr-G-vision of
billetsf6t certain ·officers. I do not quite
understand: why this !feform should have
boon delayed! for' :·that reason. I have
neVer :ui!'derstooo that we have adopted
the, =j>ositioo Gfo.:rice a civil servant alw.ys a.: civil' servant. I shoold' be sorry
if: that were 'the case. The interests of
the country ·'Should always be· considered'
fitst,. aD:d'~' I hOpe that the At~orney
Generafwill be able to give the Committee
some:·in"f.ormatiC3-nas to whether that was
the cause of the' delay. Whilst I can con~
grattda.te th~' Government on theama..!·'
gamation- ~nat. ~as taken place in regard
to :the eollectioDof income taxes, I am
sorry that I .ca-nnot ~peak in similar, terms
in r&gai"d to th~' conection of .the Federal
tlndStateiand :taxes. 'It'seems to most
of l1s'·'ihat· these 'two Departments .could'

of the· State's
£2~019,64S::
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~a.vebe~n '8JUalgamated' just· at'! easily as
-the Income Tax. Departments. _ Member.,
of this House have to make .out I'eturns
and are worried by "comri:lUnicati~ns
from ,the two land tax' :offices.. We have
been saved a tremendous:.:' amount 01
trouble in. ha.ving 'to· prepar.e only one .income tax .r.e·turn, .and we. would have
been afforded similar' relief, if., it .were.
necessary ,to se-nd i~ only" one. land ',tax·
return. I, :lmow that in connexiou' with.
the income tax return, I was B:aved . two
daYB' worry and trooble in ,ha-ving, to fi.~l
in one· return instead (lIT two." Itt:ust the
Minister will, be: able to intimate that
there is ·a prohability .of . an: eady:· .ama.lgamation of· the two Land .Tax' Dep'aTlr
nlents.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON." (Attorn-eyGeneral}.-It is true that one of the difficulties in bringing about. the 'amalgamation o,f the income' offices waS ·the·.neeessity for dealing' aa.tisfactorily wi-th·th~
officers.
li satisfactory:, adju8tme~t
has, however, taken place, and: a Bin·will.
shortly be introduced into· this Parliament·
which will indicate some of.the-conditions
under which the coilectiorr, by the State, of.
the Federal income tax has 'beell";arl'aBged~'
With ,regard to-:the land ,ta.x~ . theTe·. is .no.
doubt tha.t it is most desirable: the:collection of the F·ederal tax should be .·made.
by the' State Department; but the'; 'ama.l··
gamation of these two Departmenttr is sur-.
rounded with gr-eater difficulty than w.as·
the case in regal"d to the collection or ,in·
com'e taxes. Speaking from memory, .there
are less than. 2,000 Federal land taxpayers, while there are 80,000 'people in>
this State who pay land tax. Honorable
member-s will see that the problem· is very
different indeed, especially when .'!le consider that the Federal and State income
taxes come from praetically the same
number of taxpa:yers. ". However,' this
difference in ,the n~mber of .taxpayers'
should not deter us: from bringing::a"-;out
an amalgamation, and we' are hop efu1 ,
now that we have made a beginning in
this matter, that the Federal Government
will agree to the State Department collecting its land taxes .. - .
'
'The H<l'l1. T. H. PAYNE.-Have you
considered theadvisabilitv of cutting out
one 'of the iand taxes altogether ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I 'should
be glad If w~ .cOuld, but I am afraid that
suc~ .aJlidea is :not praetica), .just :at present~ at a.uy, rate.. ,However, the q"estiDn
t,

.'
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diffiG'ul1?y.;-w.a~1' to get (I, start, and now that
we, ha.v.e made a satisfactory beginning, I
hope th~t, before very long the colloction

of these taxes will. be. in the. hands of
the State Department.. Honorable. membeTs will recollee1~ that when. the Federal
Government, imposed land 'and income
taxes, we, placed the ser'\lices of OUI officers
a.t .its disp.osa.L .
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-~
When a previous Supply Bill 'was befol'e
t~e Council I mentioned' 'the. amalgamatIOn of the Federal and State Land Tax
Depart~imts with' the object of having
the same valuers for' State and Federal
purposes as wen as in connexion 'with
municipal and prob~lte work.
I have
not heard anything from· the AttorneyGeneral with. referenee to the matter, but
when I, introdll.ced it on a previous occasion
had the' support of
number
of honor~ble members. The question of
one se~' of valuers for different purposes
has been.. discussed for many years past.
It was suggested by the late Sir Thomas
Bent many years ago', and although
there are difficulties in the way T. do not
think they are insurmoUlitable. It would
he decide~l'y advantageous if a, system
were introduced whereoy the one valuation wo:uld be accepted for all purposes,
as at present the State is following one
system, the Federal authorities another,
and the municipalities still another. We
rreqliently hear that municipal valuations are. ,not at all' ,reasonable. If the
State we:re divided into districts" permanent valuators could be appointed at
reasonable salaries, wIlo could submit
valuations 'for alI purposes.
This practice is ,follo'wed elsewhere, and as it would
be a means ',of saving taxpayers considerable inconvenience amI expense, it is one
which should be adopted by the Govern":
ment.
I have been informed that, although 'we decided years and years ago
upon a system of land tax values) some
of the valuations have not yet been completed largely because incompetent men
were appointed at low fees, and who
undertook the work as a side-line in their
businesses.

r

a

The Hon: A. E. 'CHANDLE'R.-I
understand that under item No. 53,
which relates to noxious weeds, T am entitled t.o ask what action the GOVeTllment
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is taking in connexion with the administration ·of. the Noxious: Weeds Act.
Throughout the greater portion of Gipps.land nothing has been. done. since the
work has been taken out of the h'ands of.
the ~unicipalities.
In that particular.
p~rt,ofthe' State the. blackbe.rry is the
most troublesome of all the' 'noxious' weeds'
to'be contended :with. It'is spreading'at a
tremendous l'ate, and I Ilave been infO'l'moo. that' the inspectol' who deals. with
that particular 'part <:)f Gippsland i-s
located in Melbourne.
If such is the
case' the Government cannot do any 'bet.:.
tel' than was done by the municipalities
undei' the old Act.
-In the: province' I
represent no action has been taken since
the' administration of the Act,· was withdrawn from the'municipaliti.eg.
The Hon. W. TYNER:-In connexiori
w.ith Ports and Harbors 'Department, 'I
1i~ve been l'equested by the resid~nts of
Lang Lang to urge upon the t}ov'ernment
the construction of a new jetty to l;epl~c~
the old one, which has be.en pra.ctically'
washed away. I understand that repairs
of a temporary character are" shar'tIy to
De effected, but it is the desire of the residents that a new jetty should De erected
as soon as possible.
If the Government
w6urd' authorize the survey work to De
undertaken, construction could< ,b'e 'sta.,rted
in a few months, as. I understand a graJJt
lias already been made. . I ask th~
Miuister to bring the matter und"Eh}: 'the
notice of' the ::Minister of' PublicWo~ks.'·
Th~ Hon. R. H . S.' Al?BOT~~~Ite~
70 reads, "Elect.ricity. Commission~'s.'
Salaries, and Ordinary Expe~dit\lre,
£
" I wish to- direct ,the. . Attorney-General's attention ',to ,sev~ral nUlttel'S of importance in connexion wi th th~
Yallourn. scheme, as l can, see' ,such :a
hazardous time. ahead for the, enterprIse
that. I consider this question should 'be
further ventilated in the interests of the
State.
I am more convinced. in that belief when I find in the Auditor-General's
report the following:'
i

The accounts of the C'ommission were not
available, for audit in time for an abstract to
be incluned in the report.
The Commission
should' make an effort to have its a.ccounts for
the financial year completed in a. reasonable
tim~.
,

Being unable to comment on any figures
supplied by the Auditor-General, I.have
to ·take' those of the Treasurer, which

'n';,
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seem to l'cquire serious consideration.
The information supplied hy the Treasurer is to this effectThe l<,nLll raised up tu, June last amounted to
£4,012,231, and the advance made by the Treasurer pending loans amounted to £'7,31:>4. Adva.nces under section 6 of Act 3239 to recoup
losses on ,woJ;'king account for 1922-23 a.mount
to £136,615. . The eX<less expendituroO pl'ior
to the 1st July, 1922, under section 5 of the
sa.me Act (tmounts to £101,770.

It will be seen, therefo:ver that f01' the
last two years the accounts of the Electricity Commissioners show a loss of
£238,385.
When we consider these
figures it will be secn that I am justified
in obtaining answers to the questions
which have been submitted to the Attorney-General.
In 1921-22, salaries and
incidental expenses amounted to £112,608,
and in 1922-23 to £139,796, or an increase of 24 per cent. during the last
twelve months. These figures ought to
be explained, and I have. asked honorable
;members to assist me ill obtaining a return giving infor11latioll to enable Parliament and the people to ascertain the
position into which we are drifting in
connexion with. this undertaking.
The
04airman of the Oommission, Sir John
Monash,is accumulating an efficient and
expensive staff, and in doing so is in the
fortunate position of not being under the
control of the Public Service Oommissioner. . So long as he can obtain the
support of the Minister, he can employ
whom he likes at whatever remuneration
he desires, and the consequence is that he
is picking the eyes out of several Departments.
He has already secured the services of several of the best men who were
in the Public Works Department, and also
iu the. Department under the control of
the Minister of Water Supply, by offering
them in some cases nearly double the
salaries they were previously receiving.
Probably this is responsible for an increase of 24 per cent. in salaries. Since
the 30th June, further increases have
been made, and it is possible that at the
end of the next twelve months the pel'cen~age will be still higher. In further
justification of what I have said con.cerning the quality of the coal to be
mined at Yallourn to be used for steaming purposes to produce electric power,
I have been informed that during the
past few weeks, when there was heavy
rain'iIi Gippsland and the Latrobe overHon. R. H. S. Abbott.

.
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flowed, the State coal mine was practically cut otf.
The extraordinary position which arose was that Mr. Kernot,
the engineer in charge" of the operations
at Yallourl1, issued an S.O.S. signal to
the Mines Department, and asked it to let
him have some brown coal from the State
mine, otherwise he would be compelled
to use wood.
This request was made,
notwithstanding the fact that he has
thousands of tons of Yallourn coal at
surface, whicn has been there possibly for
nine months drying, and which has been
obtained" by sinking a shaft., ull.d
driving a distance to see whether the
quality of the coal would be improved
by. pumping out the water.
The Hon. E. IJ. KIERNAN.-What i&
wrong with the coal--only moisture ~
The Hon. l{.. H. S. ABBOTT.-There
ia 60 per cent of moisture in the coa1that is what is the matter with it. They
eannot possibly use this coal under" the
boiler without reducing it, I suppose, to
the same condition as the coal that comes
from the ~fines Department's brown
coal mine, which contains only from 42
to 45 per cent. of moisture. These are
some of the reasons why I am continually
stressing this point. I am going to put
the whole responsibility of this situation
on the . A.ttorney-General.
Sir .An:rHuR RORINsoN.-Where I want
it to be put.
The lIon. R. .H. S. ABBOTT.-The
. -\.ttOl'llCy-Gcneral promoted this scheme.
Bir A.RTHFR UOBINSON.-I did.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-And
he has drafted all the legislation that has
dealt with it; and he .has got it passed
through this House, some people think,
nnder such conditions that the members
of the Honse, and the people of the State;
were really not cognisant of what was
being done.
Sir A.ltTIWR ROBINsoN.-I will take
the whole of the responsibility with the
greatest pleasure, so long as the honorable member gives praise when it is
successful.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-When
the great financial test takes plarei
which must take place, the honorable
gentleman is going to be held responsible
so far as I am concerned. The honorable
gentleman, thl'ough all the Ministerial
changes that have taken place, has held
on to the Department that controls this
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scheme, with the object, no doubt, of trying to make the best of a thing that is
not going to turn out all right. What I
have been urging is that caution should
be .used, and that extravagant expenditure in connexion with the matter should
be curtailed until it is absolutely proved
that electric power can be produced there
at anything like the price at which it has
been said it can be produced.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Don't you
think it can be?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-No, I
am certain that it can not.
Experts
have been supporting me in the position
that I have been taking up ..
Sir ..tUTHUR ROBINSON.-Who are those
experts?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
Attorney-General has been pleased to
create under this Department one of the
greatest State monopolies we have had,
and it is g~ing to rival the Water Oommission in the expense of its operations,
but without being beneficial to the people
like the operations of the Water Oommission. I am very much afraid that, as far
as the country districts are concerned, it
is going to have exactly the opposite
effect to that Oommission. Although I
am no prophet, I am going to venture to
prophesy this: that Yallourn will never
send any power into ¥elbournc from the
coal that is going to be mined out of that
open cut by these shovels, but that the
power-house which has been established
to assist-the "A" power-house at N ewport-will be found to be able to produce electric current far cheaper than
from Yallourn, and that -consequently the
supply to Melbourne will come from that
power-house. I think that is extremely
likely. I want to ascertain, through the
question I have asked, what is the arrangement between the Electricity Commission and the :Melbourne Electric
Supply Oompany, who have erected
splendid and up-to-date works at Geelong, which the Commission are using to
obtain power from at the present time to
You
convey to the Western District.
will find that the "A" and the "B"
power-houses at Newport, and this
power-house at Geelong, will be doing the
whole of the work, and that Yallourn
will be relegated to the past, and the loss
will have to be written off as being the
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cost of a desirable experiment, if it could
be carried out.
The Hon. :M. MCGREGOR.-I do not
think the honorable member really means
ili~

\ .

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The honorable member is too pessimistic.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I want to compliment Mr. Abbott on the painstaking
manner in which he has brought this
matter in connexion with the Electricity
Oommission before the House.
The
statements he has made are serious. I
hope that the works will be a success.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.~I will take
you all there next March to turn on the
tap so that we may have the energy.
Mr. Abbott will be like Thomas Didymus,
who wanted an actual demonstration.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I will go,
and I will apologize if the honorable
gentleman turns out to be right.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I do not think
that these statements and insinuations
which we have heard should go uncontradicted. :Mr. Abbott has made serious
statements to-night, and I think it is up
to the Government to controvert them by
a. plain statement of the facts.
The OHAIRlIAN.-There is no reference to any statement on the schedule.
The Hon. A.. BELL.-That is what
~fr. .A.bbott is complaining about-that
he wants the facts and figures.
Th(
statements he has made, from his point
of view, are very serious, and they ought
to be inquired into.
An
HONORABLE
MEMBER. - Very
sCI'ious, if correct.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON. - It arises
from the honorable member not readingthe Acts when they are passed. If he
read them half these questions would be
saved.
The Hon. A. llELL.-I do not think
that Mr. Abbott's statements should go
uncontradicted. We ought to have the
facts, in order that we may know wha1
we are doing. If the statements that Mr.
Abbott makes are true, something i!'
needed; if they are not true-Sir ARTHUR RODINSON.-It was not 2
statement, but a prophecy; and you cannot contradict a prophecy.
The Hon. A. BELL.-He gave fach
and figures.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-What are th(fncts ~
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The' Hon.R. H. S. ABBoTT.-I do n~t
know whether the Attorney-General is
going to deny the authority of the
Auditor-General.
The Hon. A. BELL.-It is a simple
matter to: deal with some of the statements. For instance, there is' the state~en,t ,i~at 'the, Electricity Commission
took ~way, prominent' officers from the
di~erent, Departm~;mts. The Government
JA:q,st be' aware whether that is so.
Tbe, 1Ion. E'. L. K. IERNAN.-:-You cannot blame the Commission for that.

The Hon. B. L. KIERNAN'.-We have
advocated that taxation for years.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDS'ON.-I
could plainly see that it was not the form
of taxation that the people there wanted
in connexion with the wo'rk which has to
be do~e. They were not prepared to tax
them.selves~tax the other fellow was the
idea, judging from t.he views of many
municipal representatives who were pre~
sent.
But that is no reason why the
matter
should
beB allowed to drift~ The
C
R
'ountry oads oard in their latest report show that £2,466,146 has been spent
The Hon. A. BELL.-If the Govern-' in main and other road construe,tion
m1mt take the responsibility, let them and maintenance. The Government have
say' 80'. r am only commenting on the to realize that it has got beyond the munistatements m~de by Mr. Abbott. Apart cipalities to keep up those' roads.
If
II'om that, I do not know anything about we allow the roads to go, then
tii-e matter. The Government should be a large portion of that £2,500,000 of
able to say whether they are correct or money will be wasted.
The traffic is
not.
increasing on those'main roads~ because of
The Ho~. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I the motor ~mrs and lorries, which are
r~ret that the Minister of Public Works competing against the railways, and comis nQt present to-night, as I wish to deal peting unfairly, because they pay next to
with the question of the. nationalization of nothing in the, way of fees. The Railroads. That is a matter which has been way Department is losing a large amount
discussed in the House on pre:vious oc- of revenue, and the roads are being cut
casions, and it was discussed at the to pieces oy the motor traffic-the motor
Municipal Oonference a few days ago. I lorries especially. If the Government are
feel sure that there has been a misunder- going to allow the money that has been
standing Qf the matter.
The proposed expended to be; wasted in this way, then
nationalization of six main roads of the they will not be doing their' duty~
On
State was thrown out by the Municipal the question of the six main roads, I
COnference, but I trust that the Govern- wrote to the Board and' got a list of the
ment will bring in legislation during the municipalities through which these six
present session Qif Parliament to deal with roads would run. There are 139 shires in
this important matter.
the State, and these six roads would run
through ninty-twa of the shires. A very
. Sir ARTHUR ROB-INSoN.-What form of la.rge proportion of the shires in the
t~x.at.ion do you advocate ~
.
State would benefit if these six roads
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.- which are suggested as national roads
That is, where I dl"opped in. If I had left were taken over. The total length of
that alone, and had said at an early stage these rO'ads' is 1,669 miles. It appears to
or. the conference that it was a matter me that the Government should recognise
entirely for the Government to find the their responsibility in connexion with
mode of taxation in order to raise the this matter. Th€y shcmld not ask allY
reV'enue that is necessary, I sh.ould have municipal conference or any municipal
been on right lines; but as soon as I tried body to say what class' of taxation should
to get the Government, as I thought, out be iIp.posed.
of a difficulty and submitted the idea of
The Hem. A. A. AUSTIN.-They win
a land tax, telling the conference that Mr. not say it.
Beclrett and Mr. Jones, two of the leading
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.members of the Labour party 'in the No, they win not. ' You will never get
Legislative Council, had promised to any body of municip'al representatives to
support that m.ode of taxation, the pro- say that. They will reply that there is
posal I put to the conference was thrown a Government in power, and that it IS
out.
its duty to find the money.
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Sir ARTHUR It{)BINSON.-Which tax culty is that we cannot convert the great
mass of the people.
do you support?
. 'The lIon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.am prepal'ed to support any reasonable The Government 'can do it. They did it
tax. It is the duty of the Government to in connexi'On with the Bill relating
bring in proposals in regard to this noxious weeds.
That measure weni
matter, and give the farmers a lead. The through, and not a solitary person 'OutGovernment do not want us to give them side recognised that the mDney necessal'Y
the lead. If the Government are not pre- for its administration was to be obtained
pared to lead, let some one else do so. I by an increase in the land tax. 1 am not
would guarantee that if I were Min;ister here to mak-e suggestions to the Gove~
of Public Works. I would bring in a Bill, ment as to the legislation they 'should
and would put it through.
introduce, but I say it is' their duty to 800
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Tell the Trea- that. the roads are properly maintaine~t
If they do not do .so, they will allow h1111:'
surer that.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON~ dreds of thousands of pounds to he
'..
'. :
The so-called
Conservative party- was'ted.
. The·Ron. w . .J. BECKETT.-W~.:ara
some poople call u.s tha.t-and the' Labour
party, recognise the importance of good all seised of the importance of the sub~
Toads. There is no more important ques- ject that has been dealt with by M~.
tion that the Government could deal with Richardson, and "more particularly tho&:Q
than providing good roads. If the State of us who have some knowledge of, t4,e
is to go ahead as it .should it country.. .of course, it is easy enough: to
must hav.e good roads.
If the Gov~rn 8ay what should be done, but it is a .d~ffi,
ment are' going to allow money to be cult matter sometimes to get it .done. I
wasted, .as it will be th.rough these- roads concur with Mr. Richardson's remar.ks.,
not being properly maintained, then it that ..probably the best thin:g would be to
will he a scandalous affair, and nothing have . a tax 'On unimproved land values
else.. It shows want of ability 'on the part ,specially .e~r-marked for road purposes.
of the Government.
I hope that the Apart ·fromthe six main roads which have
Attorney-General will urge on the Minis- been mentioned, there are various arterial
ter 'Of Public Works .and the Cabinet the roads, quite close ~o the city, which in ,all
necessity of something being done befor,e fairness would have to he brought under
this session finishes.
I see the such. a scheme as this. They are of .as
President .smiling.
I think it is much importance to countt:y residents.~
heca.use lae ,got out. .of a. difficult posi .. to town residents. The question of motor
tion,but iI honestly h.elieve that .if he traction must be faced sooner o.r later ..
had remained Minister of Public Works, The trouble is that the municipalities 'aphe would .have brought this matter before parently hav.e. no power to. .contr.ol the
Parliament prior to the present time. I special kinds 'Of motor traction that a·re
honestly believe he had· the matter at breaking up. the roads. We have been
heart. He recognised the importance of advised, whether l'ight~y or not I do not
the question, and he went allover the know, that whatever restriction we place
State endeavouring to in.duce the people upon one type of motor vehicle ~ust .be
Of
to agree to a wheel tax. The- proposal placed upon all motor vehicles.
was not popular, I kn.ow. N'O tax is course, that would be ridiculous..
The
popular. I honestly believe the best way uonble is caused by. the very large and'
out of the diffimlity would be to make a heavy motor lorries which are used,.' The
small a'ddition to the la:nd tax. An addi- greatest offenders in the city of Fitzroy
tionof id. in the £1 would. not be a are the Melbourne City Council. 'They
burden '011 anybody. Althou.gh there 'a:re cart their .road metal. through Co.llingninety -two shires that will directly .bene- wood and Fitzroy in great motor l()r.ries
fit by main roads going through their· ter- which h.old, I should say, about .5 ,tons.
•ritory, th-er.e are dozens 'Of others that One of the vehicles loaded would. 'weigh,
. I suppose, 8 tons. No macadamized road
will be indirectly benefited.
Sir ART.HUR RoBINSON:-Y o11r vieW's would carry that traffic, more .p'arti~u
are just the 'S~me .as mine, but the diffi- larly under the special .cireumstances

to
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that exist. Apparently the drivers are
paid a bonus i~l UI,ccordance with ,the
number of loads they take from the
'quarry to the dumping place, and the
result is that you see the lorries going
along our streets at over 20 niiles an hour.
'Then,. again, there are large brewers'
.waggons.
If they were driven at a
speed not exceeding, say, 15 miles an
b.our, perhaps something could be said
in their favour, but apparently the
.drivers are speed crazy, and they d~ive
along the main thoroughfares at the rate
of 20 miles an hour, and more. If you
are indoors, you know when the lorries
pass, because they shake the houses to
Houses" as they
their foundations.
are constructed to-day, soon develop defects, and have to undergo frequent repairs. The city of Collingwood, at considerable expense, laid down the road in
Queen's-parade. They made a good job
of it. They put down heavy metal, and
tarred it; they then put small metal
down, and tarred it; they put tarred
screenings on top of that, and l'olled
them. The road has not been finished
.six weeks, but by now it has been rolled
'up into waves, and the place is as bad as'
ever it was. It would bring tears to the
A
eyes of the engineer to look at it.
6-inch concrete road is about the only
road that will stand traffic of the kind
I have described.
A 5-inch concrete
'road is useless. Even 'a 5-inch rein'forced concrete road will not do.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Heavy
boulders underneath would do.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-No.
The road must be laid on an even surface
of breeze, or something of that description. You must have that type of bed to
give a certain amount of resiliency to the
road. If there are any boulders at all,
the road will crack in all directions. No
matter how solidly a road is laid down,
with the traffic over it, it is always
moving backwards and forwards. They
are laying down concrete roads in Richmond that will not last two years.
A
surface of concrete will not stand.
In
other parts of the world, as Mr. Chandler
knows, concrete roads with a bituminous
coating are being laid down. A 61-inch
concrete road with a bituminous coating
on top of it costs £6,000 or £7,000 a mile.,
Honorable members will understand the
expense the municipalities will have to
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face in the near future if they are to
have heavy traffic such as I have described on their roads. Oan we not have
some amendment of the present Motor
Car Act that will give municipal councils power to make special provisions with
regard to. the heavy traffic'?
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-You would
have to have special taxation.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - K 0
tax will compensate a municipality for
the breaking up of its roads. Some good
might be achieved if the municipalities
had power to prohibit vehicles with solid
tyres being driven at a speed exceeding
12 miles an hour. No commercial man
would run such a vehicle at more than 12
miles an hour if he considered his own
interests. The restriction in speed might
mean that fewer loads would be carried
in a day, but there would be less wear
and tear on the vehicle.
It does not
matter what speed an ordinary motor
vehicle, . with pneumatic tyres and a fair
average load, travels at. It seems to improve the road surface instead of
deteriorating it. If it travels at 50 miles
an hour, it does not injure the road at all.
The Hon. J. H. DtsNEY.-It sucks all
the metal out,
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-r' am
talking about a concrete read with a bituminous top. If you are building a road
to cater for all types of traffic, you are
up against a difficulty, because the pounding of the horse traffic breaks the surface of a macadamized road, and every
motor vehicle is somewhat of the type of
all quadrupeds. They propel themselves
by their hind legs, and a motor vehicle
pushes itself ·along by its hiud wheels.
That is what the engineers have to guard
aga~nst, because the thrust is always from
behmd, and it rolls the road surface up.
That was experienced on St. ·Kilda-road
before it was laid down with wood blocks.
The heavy motor buses rolled the road
up. In the course of time, the waves on
top broke, and the result was that the
road was completely destroyed.
No
municipality could face the burden of
having to pay £7,000 a mile for road constructiOll. In the old times, we put down
concrete and laid down with wood blocks
a road for about 30s. a square yard. To-·
day it costs £2 5s., and the possibilities
are that the work is not as good. A road
of that type has thirty years' life in
:'~
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front of it. It is the most economical
I'oad once it is laid down. It is just t1.
question of the capital outlay. I think
myself it would be much cheaper for the
whole community if there were a special
tax, even of ld. in the £1, on unimproved
land values, to provide interest and sinking fund on the capital cost of road construction. Then we could borrow money
running into millions in order to construct roads.
We get a large revenue
from the motor tax.
That, in itself,
would be sufficient to maintain properly
constructed roads. The present system
of allowing the municipalities to maintain the roads is a foolish one.
I am
speaking now of the ordinary country
roads.
The Government could say,
H We are going to maintain the roads
from end to end, and charge each municipality what is fair. We shall keep the
roads in thorough order." As you go
along a main country road which was
reasonably well made in the first place
by the Country Roads Board, you can
pretty well tell as you pass through the
different shires, what methods are
adopted in maintaining it. In some of
the shires, it is almost impossible to get
metal, but the Board could take metal by
motor traction 100 miles if necessary. I
huyc put forward a suggestion as to what
may be done as a temporary palliative of
a serious trouble until we get a proper
system under which the whole of the
roads in the country, as well as the principal arterial roads near the city, will be
properly attended to.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I support
~lr. Richardson's remarks with regard to
roads. The Government appears to be
suffering from pernicious a"nremia, and
the result is that the State is being preyen ted from receiving the benefits it is
entitled to in conncxion with the construction of roads.
It is a deplorable
fact that that condition is operating so
very conspicuously in the inaction of the
Government in this matter.
It is useless for the Government to throw on a
municipal conference the responsibility
of determining the source from which
money must come for the maintenanee
of the main roads.
It is a function of
the Government. They should bring in
legislation and give Parliament an opportunity of debating the question and
determining the issue, irrespective of any
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section of the community. It is not the
business of sections to determine these
issues. It is the business of Parliament,
and I am sure that Parliament· is prepared to take up~:m itself the rcsponsibility of determining whether these main
roads should ,be constructed, and how the
money should be obtained.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Do not the
municipalities dictate to Parliament ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-They do.
The Government should take courage-"
courage to determine this issue in the interests of the development of the country.
We are spending millions of money 1U
settling men on the land. We have told
them to go ahead and work, but we are
not giving' them opportunities to enable
them to convey their produce easily to the
respective markets and thus reap the reward of the hard work they do on the
land. As Mr. Abbott has said, another
young lady went out for a ride on a
tiger and the tiger has swallowed her.
That is the position of the Oountry party.
Our friends of the Country party went
into the Government with a great blare
of trumpets. Those of us who have had
considerable parliamentary experience,
and who have extensive political
vision, knew perfectly well tha.t it
was an apt" political trick o~ the
part of the old stagers in the Government to swallow up the members of
the Country party.
Those members
have actually forgotten the political catechism that they used to recite before they
became members of the Government.
They have forgotten the lessons that they
gave here with regard to their determination to send this State ahead. We have
not heard a word from them, and I doubt
whether they have had any influence in
the Cabinet.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.~They got ::j.
Bill through the other day to provide
for the/use of planks to walk over fruit
cases.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-That is a
great achievement.
They should provide planks in the form of good roads to
enable their comrades to carry their produce to market.
If Parliament is not
prepared to go forth and take the hand
of the man on the land and" help him as
far as possible he will not succeed. We
can help these men by giving them a better means of communication.
In that

/
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way. we .can help to m~e :a sucoessof
their farming . operations, and to create
greater wealth for the· community.
I
regret that the- GDvernment who claim
that they are a·country Gov.~rnment are
:not doing anything.. It is aU very .well
to. talk about the difficulty of raising taxation for this purpose.
There is. any
amo.unt :of wealth that can be taxed. The
Government should bring down. aBiU to
prov~de for. adequate l'oad construction,
and should tell Parliament. that it must
find the money. If the Government .do not,
s(nne other. Government should be· found
to take ·control. When shaH we hav-e.2,
GDvernment with the pluck to -do that ~
ITntil we have a Government prepared t.o
taks·its courage in its halld~ this .countl~y
will not 'Plake the headway .that it is en-:titled to- make,. and that. its wondel'fu~
natural resources would help it to make.
Mr. Beckett spoke of the 1'oads in the
metropolis.
Anyone who has. the misfOO'tune to drive a motor-car knows the
awful state of some of 'our metropolitan
roads. Frequently you have to run on
the Becond gear to get along. .That sort
of thing oould be easily got over if the
Government . br.<>ught about 'aGreater
Melbourne 'Scheme. Melbourne could be
controlled in a milch more (economical
manner if that were done. We have a
Government lacking in courage.
It is
suffering from. an~mia, and the result is
tkat nothing is done. I.hav~ pleasure ill
eupporting Mr. Richardscm ..
The ·Holl. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
wiah to support Mr. Richardson in this
matter.
The qu~stion is. not what we
are going tG do in the way of municipal
taxation, but what th.e Govern.ment are
go-lng to do in order to assist the municipalities to' nnd what they cannot get
with the nnancial problems put before
them. 'Since the' .Country Roads Board
came in to existence it lras changed the
whole aspect of municipal finance. It is
utterly impossible for the municipalities
to deal with certain roads .that carry the
through traffic broughta'bout by the
Country Roads·Board's action in making
good' roads for motot-cars to trav:elon.
Before the Country Roa<ls Bo'ard came
into existence there was little said about
tIt.e maintenance· of these roads, but since
then the- people in the metropolis haTe
been induced to travel on ·the main roads
ill motor-cars, and ·the whole system of
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mainteaance must he gone into afreah.
The Premier at. the ,M:unicipal Oonterence;! asked what they meant by nationalization, and· in what way they wished the
Government to raise the money.. There
is a claim for six arterial roads to be
nationalized, and it is necessary -to' ,define
I believe that :Mr.
" nationalization."
Richardson killed th-e nationalization
question at the Muni.aipal Oonfer~nce ,as
far as the. six arterial roads are 00ncei·ned.
The Premi-er asked ~hat was
meant by nationalization. :.Mi'. -Richal~d
son's opinion is :that the Government
should take 'OveT tho whole of .the liabilities from the municipalities through
which these .six· arterial roads pass. I da
not know ,vh~thel' :Nfl'. Richardson has
gone into the :figures as! to what that ~bli
gati{)ll means.
If he had done so· he
would have paused before ~putting that
view bef{)re the Conference.
There are
ninety-two municipalities through which
, these arterial roads p.ass.
..
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.~I did
not suggest that.
The Hon. A. .E. CIIANDLER.-The
honorable member said that the Government should take over the whO'le of the
ebligatiol1s. 'We are asking the Government to' dO' something to assist the municipalities that are becoming unfinancial
OIl account of the great traffic brought O'n
the roads th:rough, the operations of the
Oountry ~a-d8 Board.
It is proposed
to have six arteI'ial roacl.s, and the mlllIlicipalities say that, if six arterial
roads are to be nationalized, they
do not know what is to become
of the maintenance of the O'ther main
l'oads that are not in any way connected
with the :&x a.rWrial roads. There are
m-ore than 200 municipaliti~ in Victoria.
The ,other mUE.ici palities will
have to pay the tax, and the ninety-two
will get out of their obligations.
What
will become of the tother municipalities?
The Goyernment should .say what the tax
should be. I suggest that a tax should
be imposed, and that the COlDltryRo:ads
Board .should be given power to deal with
the fund in accordance with the requirements O'f the shires in the ma tter ·of
maintenance.
It is impossible for the
municipali ties around Melbourne to
maintain all their road's.
The Hon. E. L. KlERNAN.-Make too

rich municipalities help them.··
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",' The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-There
'are no rich municipalities

near Melbourne.
The- Government should introduce some form of taxation to keep the
main roadS' in decent order, and to prevent the expenditure of the Country
'Roads Board from being wasted, for it IS
. being wasted.
.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - What
about that £2)000,000' that the Savings
Bank has lent to the Associated Banks ~
The Hon. A. E: CHANDLER.-The
banks have it,. and will not hand it over
to the Country Roads Board unless a Bill
is. passed for' that. purpose. We cannot
get money without taxation.
Let us
have a fair form of taxation to benefit the
whole of the municipalities.
The. Hon. H. H~ SMlTH.-Ever since
I have represented ¥elbourne in this
Chamber I have been in favour of taxation for road purposes. I pointed that
out ill my speech on the A.ddress-in-Reply,
and I have always expressed my willingness to support a wheel tax. But country
members will not have a wheel tax.
The Hon. M. MCGREGOR.-How do you
kno'w that ~
The Han. H .. H. SMITH.-If the Gov'ernment will suggest a wheel tax we
shall see what. support will be given to it.
S'ome sort of taxation must be paid. I
have gone into the question of the constrv.ct.ion of roads a good de·al.Tne roads
that were made by our forebears were
·g,ood. They had e,xcellent foundations.
As. rang as sufficient money is expended
upon the foundations the roads win wear.
There is a Jioad going to Box Hill where
boulders were put down, and it will
. wear a century. In the Western District
there are roads where good boulders were
used, and toney are among the best roads
in the State. Witho·ut. a good foundation
you cannot have a good road. I took
tne opportunity some time ago of pointing
out to t.he Melbourne City Council that
it was profitaOle when making roads to
make them wen, as· othe,rwise a heavy expenditure would be incurred in repairs.
Only recently they let a contract for
5.000,000 wood blocks. Anyone driving
over a wood-olocked road', whether in
Wellingt.on-parade or the road to Richmond, appreciates the comfort of travelling over a road that has been properly
put down..
.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-The· Sydneyroad is not a good one. .
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. The Hon. H. H. SMITH ......,..It. has not
yet,' been properly wood.~blocked. An;way, Mr'. Pa.yne. knows .tha.t he ca.n
always enjoy a good ride on the St.
Kilda-road in his motor car. We. must
have senmbl'e.. taxation.
If honorable
members wilE not agree to a. wheel tax,
then we must de:v:ise Sf>me other t.aXi We
cannot have a better asset·. than good
roads. I am not speaking in the interests
. of motorists, but of farmerS' and settlers,
the people who have to. come. here and
.oompete with the: Colhns-s,treat. farmers.
The land must be. settled, and we- want
the settlers to be prosperous. They cannot be prosperous· uqless. we· 'give them
proper means far the· tra.msportation of
theIr produce. If we do· not give them the
transportation facilities that are. needed,
God help the Sta.te. I want th& State to
go ahead. The m.otorists· pay a' certain
amount in. taxation, bnt the heavy motor
vehicles do not pay. enough. Only yesterday mOLning w:hen wa.lldng along the
Alexandra-avenue I saw a motor lorry
that was carrying 5 or 10 tons of metal.
It r.ushed across Yarra bYidge at 20 to 30
miles an hour.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Did it belong
to the ~Me}bourn& City Cbuncil ~
The Hon. H. fL. SMITH·.-No, it belo~ged to the Albion quarries.. I agree
WIth Mr. Beckett that we must cut down
the speed at which these heavy vehicles
are allowed to travel. These motor
vehicles pay a tax of only £5 or £6 per
annum. .They cut up our roads, and they
carry frffignt far more cheaply than it
could be carried on the railways. They
are able to d'o this because" they pay
nothing for the upkeep of the roads. 'They
ought to' be made· lo· pay. Then there
are the motor omnibuses. They ought to
pay, non. £6 or £7 a year, but taxation
according to the number of passengers
they carry. If we do not tax the road
users for the roads it means that we have
t,o tax the other people. The time is not
far distant when we must provide good
r~ads. If we do not do· so the country
Wlll not go ahead.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I do
not think the debate has been a waste of
tjme~ because it has brought out several
interesting. paints on a matter of vital importance. But we may now avoid details, and get back to finance. I have
no doubt· that the Attorney-General will
reply at the end' of the debate that' if we
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oan find the money the rest of the mafier
will be made easy for the Government. I
tried for some years to find a method of
finance which would get over the difficulty. I confess that I thought a wheel
tax the most equitable method, but I
was agreeable to a land tax,' or even
an income tax. In fact, I \Vas willing
to risk the life Oof the Government on the
issue, because I consider that the improvement of the means of transport in this
State is vital to the developm.ent of the
State. I consider the matter one on which
any GOovernment might justly .regard it
as worth while to stake' its life. Probably it bulked up too largely in my
mind. At any l' ate, my fellow members
in the Cabinet did not see eye to eye with
me.
Mr. Chandler has brought out a
side issue of finance which has not been
given the importance it merits. He states
that since the advent of the Country
Roads Board the shires have been finding
it difficult to finance the burden of the
main roads which the Country Roads
Board is building through them. Now,
the COountry Roads Board has expended
very nearly £2,500,000 on the roads, and
of that £2,500,000 the shires have to repay 50 per cent., which means a capital
repayment of £1,250,000, and the mooting of the interest upon that money until
it is repaid. I quite agree that with the
cost Oof construction and maintenance
bounding up, and with everything that
the shires ha,ve to att('.nd to increasing in
price, it is not now possible, and it will
become more and more impossible, for the
shires to maintain our present rlev~lop
ment of the country rOoads. That is one
side of the question of finance which has
not been considered, and it is quite possible that the Treasurer, who stated that
£150,000 a year would have to be provided in some way or another, in refusing
to provide £150,000 a year from the public pocket is costing the public £300,000
or £400,000. For this reason: Not only
have t.he shire.s to repay t,he £1,250,000,
and the interest upon the money until it is
repaid, but I do not think I am exaggerating when I say that over £1,,000,000 of
the £2,500,000 we have put into the roads
has flown away in dust already, and we
have nothing to show for the expenditun,.
Now we pride ourselves, and justly, upon
being a soundly managed State.
We
pride ourselves on the fact that when we
borrow money it is for reproductive works.
Bon. Frank Clarke.
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In ninety-nine cases out of one hundred
that is perfectly true. Our expenditures
on irrigation and railwa,ys--two of our
main expellditures--are reproductive. But
if we are going to build roads, and have
them blown away in dust, by no possible
stretch of the imagination can you make
out. that you are putting' the money into
reproductive works. And so it may be
that we are wasting £300,000 or £400,000
a year of the municipalities' moneywhich, after all, is the taxpayers' mOoney
-and are wasting the Government's
borrowc~ money just because we are
hungering to' find a way of' raisiIig
an additional £150,000.
I want ·to
make a sug~estion as to a possible way
of raising thIS £150,000 which the Treasurer states is necessary if the nationalization of six arterial roads be undertaken.
The land tax is admittedly unpopular. It
is, by the way, a peculiar fact to note
that this House, which is occasionally
jeered at as being a House of landlords,
appears to-night to be practically unanimously willing to have a tax put upon the
land in order to provide for roads. Still
it is admittedly a difficult question.
T.he lIon. R. II. S. ABBoTT.-I protest
agaInst such a tax. I have not agreed
to it.
The Holt. FRANK CLARKE.-Admittedly a wheel tax would be unpopular.
A~mittedly any form of taxation would
be unpopular. I want tOo throw out a
suggestion: FOor the last five years the
Treasurer of the State, without seriously
increasing taxation, has been able to show
surpluses ,running frOom £82,000; to a
surplus for this year of £365,000. Now
if he had been willing to take £150,000
from that surplus of £365,000, and to
devote that to the project of nationalizing these main roads, I feel perfectly confident that for the next two 01' three years,
unless drought and very bad times hit
this State, he would readily be a.ble
to budget out of the present taxation for
the supply Oof £150,000 towards the
Country Roads Board maintenance of
nationaJized roads.
If he failed to do
that, and if in some years there was no
longer a surplus, would the people of this .
country, having seen the bene£t of perfect
national roads, object to an incl'eflse hI.
taxation in order to meet a temporary
difficulty ~ In any case, the amount ~f
taxation would be infinitesim.al comparcd
with the benefit which would follow the
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construction of these main roads. It is
1I0t essential to increase taxatioll in order
to provide the sum which the Treasurer
himself says is necessary to make a sttut
in this direction. It is well known that
roads which are used by motor lorries
are not in anything like the condition
that they were in before the war. They
have been steadily deteriorating, and
most of the councils concel'ned have de··
clared ,t~~t they can no longer maintain
them..
It must not be forgotten that
shires have other than the main roads to
construct ,and maintain. On the other
side, I should like the Government to keep
distinct from this problem and its method
of solution the motor traffic in the city.
That is quite a different matter altogether, and I warn the municipal councils in the metropolitan area that within
the next five years, as motor traffic increases, road after road will be cut up
and fresh thoroughfares traversed as one
after another becomes unfit for use.
With regard to the tram-track, it will
be found that 5-ton and 10-ton lorry loads
will cause very serious damage.
After
all, it is only a light shell which supports'
the traffic, and it will be found that the
slot will cave in.
These difficulties will
have to be provided for, and now is the
time.
We should not wait until after
the damage has been done. It is a most
pressing and urgent problem, and it
should be dealt with illlmediat~ly.
.'
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I callnot allow this debate to be concluded
without in t4e strongest way entering a
protest on behalf of my constituents in
the Goulburn Valley ag'ainst the proposal
for the construction' of arterial roads.
All the shires in the Goulburn Valley are
absolutely opposed to this idea.
They
know that it will mean the introduction
of heavy taxation.
With regard to the
other matters, my colleague has contributed one of the DlOst thoughtful speeches
which have been delivered in this House
for a long while.
We are greatly indebted to him for what he has said. To
suggest that 600 miles of arterial roads
should be constructed at a cost of £6,000
a mile, is to put forward an impossible
scheme.
What the Government should
do is to introduce a Bill ,to provide that
lorries carrying 8 and 10 tons should not
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travel over the roads at a faster rate than
10 miles an hour.
The Treasurer has
told us that it is impossible to reduce
fares and freights at the present time,
and if this competition by motor-lorries
is going to be allowed to continue under
the present circumstances between the
metropolis, and Ballarat, Bendigo, and
other places, the railwa.y revenue will
be still further affected. We are getting
a number of roads in a fairly good state,
but if this traffic is allowed to continue
under present circumstances, much of the
expenditure which has been incurred will
be wasted.
The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-While I
recognise the good work which has been
done by the Country Roads Board, I was
disappointed yesterday to hear the
Attorney-General say that consideration
was not going to be given to the road
question this session. There is no doubt
that road construction is closely aasociated with land settlement, and that is
so more particularly in the province I
represent. About ten years ago the
Country Roads Board promised certain
roads in the Gippsland district, and
settlers were assured that good roads
would be provided in the course of about
five years.
:My wife was told that we
lvould get a road fo Ollr door. I am only
a short distance from the main' road, but
I have no suitable means of getting to
my place. When it was first mooted, the
local council went willingly into the
scheme, because it recognised that ,it was
a step in the right direction. Although
the Country Roads Board bears a POI'tion of the expense of constructing these
roads, it m,ust be rememhered that municipalities have heavy liabilities to meet.
The present scheme provides that half tho
money for the construction of a road is
to be found by the Government, and the
other half by the municipalities, repayable in thirty years, with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent. The shire I am CO)1neeted with has 1,000 square miles of te.rritory, 500 of which was forced on it by the
present Government, and from t.hat area
it. only gets £300 in rates. Its present
commitments to the Country Roads Board
amount to £4,500 a year, and next year
they will be about £6,000. The shire's
total revenue from rates is about £10,000.
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·The Hon. J. STERNBEBG.---What subsidy do you get?
. The 'Hon. M.

·McGREGOR.-The
subsidy hag:· almost reached a vanishing'
The shire councils in Gippsland·
point.
have been able to meet their obligations
up to the present, and I hope the time
will never- come' when they will not be
able to do .'so. They are quite' agreeable
that the' 'Government shO'uld' bring in . a
Bill to provide for the nationalization of
roads, and they naturally expect that in
some way they should pay for them, but
it is no use dangling a wheel tax or something of that sort before their eyes for a
number of years. ,I do not think it is
quite £1\ir of the. Pr.emier to ask munieip.al CO'uncillors, many of them who are
new to, their work,. to say what they meant
by. the n~tionalizing of roads, and then
to' inform him how they desired the work
to be carried out.
It certainly. would
not be re.asonable fO'r a municipal council
to' ask the. ratepayers whether they wer~
in favour O'f a rate of Is. 6d. or 2s. O'r
nO'thing at all.
They would naturally
say they did not want any rate.
I do
,$in~erely :hope the Government will take
inio its. immediate considcl.'utiO'll the
na.tionalization of main roads.
The' Hon .. T. H. PAYNE.-I shO'uld
like. the Att01mey-Geileral to give the
Co.rnmi:ttee some information with regard
to the Mmes· Department.' At one time
mining was a big industry in this State,
but there is practically nothing doing in
tha.t way at the present. time.
I should
like tOI be informed if the staff has been
reGi'llced in prop01'tioDl to the reduced
amOlll.nt of work it is called upon to perform.
We' have mining. s.chools. in this
State, and I dO' not see· any necessity to
keep them. open in view O'f the steady
decLine' in mining opera.tions throughout
the whole O'f Victoria.
Sir ART'HUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneraI).-All I can say is that the estimated expenditure on the Mines' Department this year is less than it was last
year.
It is generally' recognised that
mining is a diminishing industry.
At
the present time the wO'rk of the Department with regard to brown coal is responsible for about- half of the' expenditure, That will probably disappear some
time' next year, and then, of course, there
l
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win be a fnrther reduction in' the. ex-·
penditnre' of the Mines' Department .. I
may point out to the hO'norable -member
that mining schools are educatiO'nal- institutions;· they do not deal solely with
mining. . There· can be nO' dOlIbt that -the
gold-mining industry has, seen· its: best
days so far- as thiS' State is conce-rned.
The Hon. J. STERNBEH.U.-Mr.
Payne deserves, eommendation for directing attention to. the' Mines Depa,rtment.
Whilst. we' recognise that good work has
been achieved in connexiO'nwith the production of gold and 'other minerala" it is
only: reasonable to. assume that with a
diminishing gold output", and le~s a.ctivity
g~neraJly in mining, there is. not any
occasion for a large staff to. be employed.
I was glad to. hear the Minister say that
there is a possibility of a reduc.tio.n being
made. While I strongly ad'vocate a.
smaller sta,[ I feel that the. Department
should remain in existence, and in order
to. economize it would be advantageous
to merge the Mines Department with
some other Department.
Eve.ry encouragement should' be given to mining,
jlS there is always the possibility of some
rich field being discovered.
The Hon. R. H, S. ABBOTT.-ls the
Attorney-General aware that although the
State brown cO'al mine showed. a profit at
£8,000 for the past year, Sir John
Monash, the chairman of the Electricity
Commission has. on
three oCG:asions
informed the Mines Department tha.t
,the mine' should be closed down by
a specifi:ed date, and has then wit.hdrawn the notice ~
The Mines: De.:
partment, I am· informed" cannot pOlBosibly produce brown coal after the end
0.'£ this year. There is an overburden of
50 feet or 60 ·feet which must be removed
if any mnre, coal is to' be produced.
The
quality of the Yallourn coal is such tha.t
it is practically useless unless it has been
properly dried and pulverized. The State
brown coal mine is a valuable asset, but is
in danger of being destroyed in consequence of the activities of the Electricity
Commission.
The Hon. H.' F. RICHARDSON .-1
noticed in the press the other day that
the Department of Agriculture propose to
bring in regulations compel1ing fruitgrowers to mark on the outside of a case
of apples, for instance, the number of
apples it contriins, the. size of the fruit.
and the name of the owner. On be·half
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of .the fruit-growers ill the Geelong dlskict I wish to enter a strong protest
against such reg.u.1,ations, which will ,cause
a lot of unnecessary trouble to fruitgrowers..Such ,regulations would not be
ani ~dvalltage 'tothe purchasers of fruit
in the Victoria. Market, as it is all
sold in open cases.
I' understand
that fruit-growers in other districts
are 'protesting in a similar direction.
I recognise the importance of
securing overseas markets, and of protectiAg ,the purchasers of exported Australian
fruit. I shall.' .always do everything in
my· power to increase the local demand,
but [ .do 'not ·think the proposed regulations will .·assist in that direction. Every
attention should .he given to fruit for export. . SufIiC:ient.pr01ninence is not at present glven to the excellence of the fruit
which we export. In American publications attractive advertisements are displayed, and if similar a'ction were taken by
the authorities here, the demand "for Australian fruit would be much greater than
it is to-day.'
.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I. am
infOi'm~d that it is O'nly proposed to introduce such regulations as have been men.tioned by Mr. RichardsO'n, and I sin:.
aeiely hOope that the Attorney-General will
llBe his efforts to prevent acti-on in the
direction mentioned.· Seven: or eight
years ago similar regulat.ions were introduced in oonnexiO'n with the sale of fruit
in open cases, and the Department was
ridiculed for its action.
Fruit-growe['s
who sold ,apples in the Victoria Market
were. compeJled to supply a good deal O'f
detailed and useless information, which
included the number of a.pples in a case,
the size of the fruit, and the name of the
grower. To show hO'W they regarded the
regulation I .may say that if the're were
100 apples in a' case they would mark
it as containing a dozen, and they would
also show' the grade to be of the ¥>west
standard permitted. The buyers in the
local market would never look on a case
for ;particu-1ars as to what it contained.
If the officers of the Department would
pay greater attention to .fruit for export
more gGo'd would result. We have a law
in operation which prevents "topping,"
which is .suffi-cient to' protect local purcha.sers..
Stricter supervision of export
fruit . is necessary J because some unscrupulous shippers dispatch it in such a
condition that it affects the good name of
Vi~rian pr.0ducers. I trust that when
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this matter comes before Ca.binet tihe ·Attorney-Qeneral will pi'e,vent th!) is.sue of
such unnecessary :r.egulations.
.
. The Hon. W. TY.NER.-Mr. Ohandler
and I repl'e,sent a'large fruit-growing district, and I 8uppo'rt all he has -said in conn-exion .with this matter.
Last week
several growers waited upon me, and asked
me to urge .up~n t.p.e Government" the
necessity .0£ appointing ·a superintendent
of ho~ti(lUlture. The :Attorney-General has
all'eady said that the matter is under :con"
sideratiollJ and that an appointm~nt will
soon be made; but I hope the offioor when
appGinted will not be responsible t~ ,the
head of the. Depa,r,tment O'f Agricultul'e~ I
have.conferred with many growers ,w,hG.be.lieve tha.t if the ~ork of the superintendent
of horticulture is to be a success, he must
possess . the confidence o,f the ,growers
throughout the State. The Government
is committed in cOonnexion with th~ settlement of peOople on the land, particularly
frnit-gro'vers, and as we are pr(}ducing
mOore than we can market, it is' essential
that .steps should' be ta.ken to increase the
oonsumption. . Personally, I believe' we
ca.n do a lot by developing the home m,'arket, which is the best.
If the right
gentleman is appointed to the positiono-f
superintendent of horticulture· he wilt be
able to -. do a great deal towards
the solutioll of this great problem.
There is an increasing number of
persons engaged in the fruit-growing industry, and I have recently coufel'red with
many growe:J.'s, particularly with those who
judge fruit at the <shows throughclllt my
province. These men are competent to
express an opinion, and everyone has said
that the supffi'iutendent of horticulture
must have the confidence of the growers.
I am directing my remarks to the ·:Minister
in ,charge :of this Department thr.ough the'
AttO'rney-Genera.l, because the Ministeroi
Agriculture ma.y possibly hold ethel'"
views concerning the appointment. There
is anO'ther matter to which I wish to
direct attention, and which I ha.ve
ment.ioned on a previous oocasio'n,and
that is the question of the standardization of bran bags.
Th-ese bags are
made out of hessian, and they are used
fOor ma.ny purposes. Some Ye6rs .ago
the standard weight of the c(}Irnsack
was fixe·d at 2i Ibs. The weight of
the bran bag was formerly 20 OZS. Then
it got down to 18 {)zs., and I beli~ve that
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now it has got down to as low as 16 ozs.
The consequence is that these bran bags
cannot be used two or three times, as was
the case when they ,,!,ere of the 20-oz.
standard.
This means a loss of many
thousands of pounds. yearly to the fanners
a.nd others in this country. I should like
to direct the a.ttention of the Department
of 'Agriculture to this question, because
I consider that it is a very important one
indeed.
Possibly the Minister may tell
me that it is a Federal matter. If, however, the question were taken up by the
Department of Agriculture or the Government, and representations were made in
the direction I have indicated, I feel sure
that a very large proportion of the public
concerned would throw' in their weight
behind them, and that we should very
soon get a standard bag which would not
be less than 18 ozs. at the very lowest.
I do hope that the matters on which I
have spoken will be taken into consideration by the Government in due course.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-Several
times in this House I have drawn attention to the unfair incidence of railway
rates and fares on the country, and the
llecessity of our having a balance-sheet
to show respectively the cost of and the
revenue derived from the country lines
and the lines in the metropolitan area. I
w~nt to put on rec~rd a few figures, and
WIll do so very bnefly, because I will
refer to this subject again.
If those of
the Country party who have joined the
Government do their duty to their constituents and to the people they are representing, they will force this matter, and
insist that a separate balance-sheet as between country lines and metropolitan
lines shall be produced. I have asked
t.he question on that subject in this House,
and questions have also heen asked in
other place by metropolitan people, who
want to know just as much as the country
people do, how things are going.
The
Railways Commissioners say that it is
impossible to give this information. In
the time of Sir Thomas Tait it was done.
He was the first man to show that
the metropolitan area was getting a
great advantage over the country some
years ago.
This has been intensified
to an enormous extent bv means of
the amount that has be~n expended
in electrifyiI;g the metropolitan rail-
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ways.
The Auditor-General has drawn
attention also to the fact that large
sums' of money on maintenance have
been spent out of loan money, instead of
being debited to the expenses of the railways.
That such is the case, the figures
I am going to give will prove incontestably.
The present loan liability of
the railways is £66,701,647.
That is an
increase since last year of £2,766,083.
During last year the Commissioners spent
on electrification in Melbourne £634,951,
and the whole of the money spent on new
. lines last year was only £237,316. Therefore, practically less than £1,000,000 was
spent on electrification and new lines out
of the £2,766,083 that was added to the
debt of the State in connexion with the
railway loans liability.
The interest
charge has gone up all the while.
It
amounts now to £2,951,385.
That is
money which is being, taken out of the
country people and country traffic.
To
show how this is being taken from that
source, I will give figures which I have
extracted from the railway report up to
30th June last.
I will give figures in
regard to the train mileage run in 19191920, and in 1922-1923-that is three
years ago, and last year. The country
train mileage in 1919-1920 amounted to
3,103,611 miles run. In 1923, the Oommissioners had reduced that to 2,901,822
miles, which was a reduction of 201,789
miles, although considerable additions
had been made to the length of the lines
in the country. That shows coilClusively
that the facilities for the country people
have been consistently and continually
diminished as far as passenger traffic i·s
concerned. When we come to the suburban area, it will be seen that there has
been nn enormous addition to the train
lllilenge run since the lines were electrifiea. In 1919-1920, the train mileage
in the metropolis was 3,999,770 miles,
and ill 1922-23 that mileage went up to
6,459,903, so that the train mileage run
in :Melbourne had increased by 2,460,133
niiles. That shows the wonderful facilities that have heen accorded to the people
of the metropolitan area at the expense
of the best interests of the country, and,
:in many cases, at the expense of the
country traffic, the country having
to
put. up
with. a
continually
dimi nishing amoun t of passenger services~
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Another serious thing that is happening'
is the reduction in the amount of tonnage
carried by the railways. In 1919-20 the
By
tonnage of goods was 7,073,157.
1922-23 that had got down to 6,943,011.
The figures for live stock in those respective years were 697,537 and 574,205. It
shows that the country is not responding
to the extension of the railways, to the
increase 'of settlement, and to the other
things that are being done by the Government in the endeavour to incite progress
and secure production. When it comes
to the revenue derived we get this extraordinary position: the revenue from the
country passenger sources in 1919-20
amounted to £2,195,888. In 1922-23 that
had gone up to £2,695,144, although far
less mileage had been run by the trains.
The revenue from the suburban traffic, of
course, naturally increased. The revenue
from "the suburban passenger traffic during 1919-1920 was £1,584,363, and that
increased in 1922-23 t9 £2.399,451, so
that the suburban traffic responded to
the extent of £805,088 for this enormous
extra mileage of 2,460,133.
The thing
works out in a summary in this way.
While the suburban mileage has been increased by 2,460,133 miles, the country
mileage has been decreased by 201,789
miles. The revenue from the metropolis
has gone up by £805,088, with an increase in mileage, but the revenue in the
country has gone up by £499,256 for
passengers and £1,301,596 for goods,
wit.h a decrease in mileage. That taxation is being taken out of the country
people. During the past year an amount
. of £1,800;852 has been' taken out of
them in excess of what was taken from
them three years ago in connexion with
passenger and goods traffic. Is it any
wonder that the country people, seeing
that they are being taxed, and in some
cases taxed to death by the rates and
fares that are charged, are making comp'laints?
The Treasurer and the Railways Commissioners say it is impossible
to reduce these freights and fares.
I
think, however, it will not' be very long
before the Railways Commissioners and
the Treasurer himself will find that'
unless freights, particularly, are reduced
in the country the produce of the country will so diminish as to menace
seriously, not only the railway revenue,
which is an important matter, but
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State.
as
I was saying in connexioll with the
matter previously, and the people away
back refuse to grow wheat because they
cannot grow it and get any return for
themselves, what is going to happen to
the traffic on the railways, and what is
going to happen in connexion with the
finances of the State ~ You cannot expect these people away back to go on
producing things when it is unprofitable
for them to do so. It is not merely the
freight of the wheat itself. The wheat
rates are probably very reasonable and
as low as can be expected, but it is the
other rates-the first and second class
rates which on 100 miles run up to something like 65s. per ton, and are in proportion as you get back 150 miles or 200
miles. The expense is on everything the
country people use-on what they eat or
drink or wear. It is this that is affecting
the country people.
It is putting up
costs and preventing them from .realizing
any fair margin for their work. Theso
are serious aspects of the position, and I
hope that the Treasurer and the Government will give them the attention they
deserve.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
wish to compliment Mr. Abbott on that
mass of figures which he has" given us.
There is not the slightest doubt that the
country is paying "every time. But it
seems to me that while the people of the
metropolis continue to increase there
must be facilities for them to get to and
from their places of business, just as
facilities are required in the country.
The metropolitan people must be looked
after just as the country must. I .want
to point out that there are cases within
100 miles of Melbourne that I thiuk,
from an economical point of view, should
have a better train service. This is a
matter of railway working expenses, but
we are told that time is the essence of the
contract, and that time is money. If one
travels from Wonthaggi to Melbourne, a
distance of less than 100 miles, it takes
five hours forty minutes to get to Flinders-street. At one station on the line
there is a forty-minutes stop. There art)
between 7,.000 and 8,000 people at W onthaggi, and they complain bitterly that
they cannot get reasonable train service
to Melbourne. I hope that what I have

If wheat goes down to a dollar,

